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ont by Cabinet, Leyland and

1 unions to break strike
!

eaders of LeylancTs tool room strikers ing of the Cabinet and the Confedera- inside and outside Leyland who had
sterday defied an ultimatum from the tion of Shipbuilding and Engineering offered help would be approached for

anagement ordering them to return Unions. But Mr Roy Fraser, leader of their full support. About 400 Rolls-

, vrr
- ...B •

wor^ by Monday or face dismissal, the unofficial strikers, said there would Royce tool-room workers will support

prsl^'i^he ultimatum received the full back- be no breaking of the ranks. Skilled men them with a 24-hour strike today.

Tool room men threaten to

‘go back or

ire

•i-FMw." **
,

‘ ,f ,s

SB

be dismissed 9 ultimatum

iLT

.
£.. ••

f far Paul Routledgc
"***

ibonr Editor

~ g Wn*ri'?J*BElltiih"‘ Leyland is to reopen its
-• -rr.-nep,

t ^ntebotmd factories oa Monday in a
desperate gamble to avert a gov-.

i-yniv niueht rundown of the state-owned

r company precipitated by the tool-

afcers’ unofficial stoppage. Leaders of
snaking tool room men yesterday

: '

r
-“KEj >fied a union-management instruction

& resume work or be dismissed, but
ere are stQI hopes that the ultimatum
‘J1 succeed.

The Cabinet bas approved a formula
srked out between British Leyland
anagement and leaders of the 21
ifous with members employed by the
mpany. It provides for a reopening

travel *
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‘i«C^^ the car plants on Mondav where
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s .-'r ; oar cEf-flOO men have been laid off because- employees,
s L-.

“,
?
t.

*"! asSj the toolmakers’ strike, now in its Onion 1<
- d^urth week ' -- —

v;".
:

- \ V;.s. IF the strikers do not retuni with
"

- . : -.ig e workers made idle by their stop-

ige they will be dismissed and the
itr

;
.'-
r*^a^f)rk may be put out to contract,

;:n '
.
./Tl^The company yesterday gaveTi “pori-

'

*>e declaration " that it would
,..v . _ ;gotiate a phased programme to

' ” iminate wage anomalies so that

.illed men would receive the same.
A.,., tte in all the 37 car plants: The Con.

' deration of Shipbuilding and
‘

' ,y„ ngineering Unions accepted that
Statement as a solution to the tool-

lakers? wage grievance. The unions

ill not support .any,.striker who re-

uses to go back.

The unofficial tool room committee

=ading the strike intends to defy the

Jtixnatum and is. calling dn other

Lrkflled workers outside British Leyland
'

. ; -tx & support them.
.
After, the strikers*

^treatment of their union leadership the
• -Chances of getting such .backing are

'^“fioughc to be slight, and- British Ley-

;-^’ud management is.

*

big

; - munication .-exerpse>-txf. break the
•

’
strike. I :

r
< 'i-/jr-

:

A ... In a statement .uf'.umirec^enred
• verity the board :bf Brmsh^ Leyland
-• ds! ,id yesterday : ‘“There is- haW very

AiTL^ttle time -left Tor 'Leyland' Cats to

turn - to oomal^^wmking- ancT thus

mem as the price for further investment
in the enterprise.

As an enticement to the strikers, the
company is setting up two working
parties to discuss the reform of wage
structures for manual and white-collar

workers. That is regarded as a vital

step in dealing with the whole range of
collective bargaining difficulties beset-
ting the motor manufacturing group.

The Leyland statement said : * Even
in advance of the establishment of
these working groups the company now
makes a positive declaration of its

desire to agree a phased programme to

pay comparable wages to employees
performing the same jobs throughout
Leyland Cars as and when incomes
policy permits. This would apply to
toolmakers as well as to all other

IN Vi • v THE
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V .Q rFrF k^to^.tirafftic'ireview
Li

.yiand' Cars plao- . As die National
i'terprisa_-JSarit

' endorsed .by the
i-i CORlSvenunent, has stated, such, a review

raid result in a cut in investment
d in substantial unemployment.”

7.. ; r:E5‘:But tiie Government said last night
^ there would be a review of tbe

7 . mpany*s operations even if the ulri-

num succeeds. While welcoming tbe

^ - t.’^ECTSLTwn-inaH^geirienr deal to end the
“ sputa 'and: wishing it success, the

;partmeiir of Industry said: “Tbe
• tvermPanr w31 . be reviewing the

. Ti)- j£ure of.3ritish Leyland in the light
" '

the .itpy the situation develops.—
.

-.-" Whatever happens a review of
- ‘-^itish Leyland will now be needed.

:.yjj iw drastic it yrffl be will depend on
! speed with which full

.
production

:
: ^restored."

A-jSven if there is a full resumption of

.
:./rk on Monday, which is uedikely, it

i

"

T-'uld take sai weeks to reach foil pro-
ztlda, and there is scant likelihood

• the firm’s reaching the target of
_000 cars a week set by the Govem-

leaders estimate that it will

add £50m to the company’s annual
wages bill to end all the anomalies
existing in the 37 plants of the cars
division.

The company also agreed to sit down
with the unions to determine the prin-

- riples that should govern differentials
between various jobs. Tt said its deter-
mination to tackle wage inequalities
should convince the strilong toolmakers
“that their grievances will be properly
dealt with”
- On that basis the company is opening

all its plants for production on Monday
and .

hopes that all workers, including
the toolmakers, will report for normal
work. “In the event that the tool-
makers do not report for work they
will be deemed by the company as hav-
ing terminated their employment with
Leyland Cars ”, the - statement con-
ceded.
The executive committee of the

Confederation of Shipbcdjdflig and
Engineering Unions has voted
unanimously to support the manage-
ment’s ultimatum. It said last night

:

“With the knowledge that the tool-
makers are not wishing to break the
social contract and because of the com-
pany’s positive statement that it agrees
in principle to provide comparable rate
of earnings for comparable jobs

:,tbioi«tpi5rL^ard Cars, the Woos, f - VST

thousands of people suffer a loss of
jobs. - r

,

“ We repeat that the desire for
separate bargaining arrangements for
toolmakers cannot be conceded and in

aH the circumstances we accept the
Company decision to reopen the plants
involved in the stoppage. The CSEU
executive members endorse the decision

of the Amalgamated Union of Engineer-
ing Workers council not to support its

members if they refuse to return to
work forthwith.”
After delivering that statement Mr

Hugh Scanlon,, president of the AUEW,
said : “ That means if tbe company
dismisses our members we trill not
approach tbe company saying they have
done -wrong,.”

Mr Pat Lowry, Leyland’s board mem-
ber for industrial relations, said tbe
company was (Erecting its efforts over
the next few days towards persuading
the tool room men to go back. There
will be a. meeting tomorrow of tbe
company’s joint management council,

Mr Roy Fraser, the strikers’ leader, yesterday : “ No breaking of ranks.”

involving managers and shop stewards,
tn drive home the gravity of the
situation and explain the reasons for
the union-management agreement to

open the strikebound plants.

“There can be no justification for
the action to be continued ”, he said.

It is encouraging to find complete

were rejected out of hand, is planned
for later in the week.

Mr Fraser added : “ We are now
running into a type of industrial
relations attitude of the 1930s. This will

affect every worker in this country if

Leyland management succeeds in this
‘ype of coearion. is doomsday

umty of purpose between management*- for teyJand-.irtblc!: by sacking three
‘ '* "* executive of the CSEb.

with all the vigour we
can that we do hope that the tool-

makers will now accept the very clear
advice that has been issued by die
accredited officials."

No such response came from the
11 members of the tool room committee.
Mr Roy Fraser, chairman, said yester-
day: “We do not think there will be
any breaking of oor ranks. We can
envisage a situation whereby the com-
pany will call in contract labour and
try to get supervision to undertake tbe
necessary skilled work.

“We will now call upon all skilled

men who have offered to assist us
within British Leyland and outside
British Leyland for their full support.”
“We are still convinced that our- case

is just and we will seek reaffirmation
of support from the members we
represent." All 63 tool room shop
stewards are being called to a meeting
in Birmingham today.

A mass meeting of the strikers on
the lines of last Friday’s gathering,
where Mr Scanlon’s peace overtures

thousand toolmakers' they are creating
that situationA
Leyland managers bone that enough

tool room men will turn up for work
.on Monday to restart the production
lines at most plants. Production
workers have shown willingness to

cross the strikers’ picket lines, and
once divorced from the heady atmos-
phere oE mass meetings, it is argued,
many of the toolmakers will want to

return to their jobs.
The company is conscious of tbe

“ political overtones ” of prolonging the
dispute, and

_
sought

_
ministerial

approval foe their initiative from Mr
Varley, Secretary of State foe Industry,
and ilr Booth, Secretary of State for
Employment. The ministers gave k
their blessing.

Sympathy strike: About 400 tool room
workers in Rolls-Royce plants in Derby
and Leicestershire said yesterday that
they would bold a one-day strike today

[

in support of tbe Leyland strikers.

Callaghan warning, page 2
Leading article, page 17
Business News, page 21

Councils get

restricted

power to run
lotteries
By Marcel Berlins

From May 1 local authorities
will have the power for die first

time to promore lotteries.

Charitable, sporting; cultural

and other volantary societies

will be able to promote lotteries

on a larger scale than at
present.

The commencement order
bringing into operation the

regulations governing such
lotteries was published yester-
day.

The Association of Districr
Councils said - the new law was
“ not enough and too late ”.

Some local authorities wonld
welcome it, but money raised
through the lotteries would be
“ a drop in the ocean ” and
would not ease the rates.
The Association of County

CotmcUs said many councils
would not find St worth the
effort.

Local authorities will be en-
titled to promote lotteries for
any purpose for which they
have tbe power to incur expen-
diture. In genera], it is expected
that

_
they will be used for

relatively smaii-scale projects.
Lotteries promoted by both

local authorities and indepen-
dent societies will be subject
to some restrictions. The price
of rickets must not exceed 25p,
and the maximum prize money
will be limited.
For short-term lotteries, held

more often than once a month,
the maximum value of a single
prize will be £1,000. A medium-
term lottery, held at intervals of
between one and three months,
will be. able to give £1,500 for
a single prize, and those held
less frequently wQ] be allowed
£2,000.

There will also be limits on
the total value of tickets sold

:

£10.000 for a short-term lot-
tery', £20,000 for a medium-term
and £40.000 for others.

Prizes must not account for
more than half the entire pro-
ceeds of the lottery, and ex-
penses will also be restricted.
When a society wants to pro-

mote a lottery it will have to
register with the local authority
and

_
possibly also with the

Gaming Board. AH local auth-
ority schemes trill have to be
approved by tbe board.
The regulations prohibit tbe

selling of lottery tickets in
licensed betting offices, bingo
and gaming dubs, amusement
arcades and. vending machines.
GLC disappointed : Mr Illtyd
Harrington, deputy leader of
tbe Greater London Council,
said last night that sums in-
volved were derisory: Tbe GLC
could • operate a lottery every
three months with big prizes of
£50,000, £25,000 and £10,000.
“ And v/e could deliver £100,000
into public funds at the same
time” be said.

US supplies to

help Zaire
Washington, March 15.—The

United States today sent by air
a first shipment of military sup-
plies to Kinshasa in response
to the Zaire Government’s re-

quest for help in repelling
invaders.

The shipment consists of
medical supplies, rations,
soldiers’ backpacks and portable
fuel tanks. The Pentagon said
there were no munitions or
weapons involved, although the
State Department is clearly
taking^ seriously the supposed
incursion from Angola.

rust

further rise

j price of

petrol likely
.. .-Roger Vidvoye '•

‘ergy Correspondent

Jell, Britain's biggest oiL
der, will promptanew.round

: petrol and oil- price rises
week with an application

the Price Commission for an
'*Ta ip to 2p a gallon on. pro-

prices from- the middle of
.'-.3 moath..,_.J : .

;
All the oil companies have
* Paying more for tbeir oil

.. sorts since middle - of
. iruaxy, but --tiie depressed

t™ market has preven-
caem from applying for

-es to cover increased costs.

V ?)
ce

.
Shell; has made its

^fca
^on

- Probably early next

O' hig companies,
tiding BP, are expected to

-tjw with similar applications,
thar basis price, rises will be'
lamented' m the middle of
t month.
will be the fourth increase
Hfkwl Prices within eight
lias, and many executives
e industry, fear that the
increase will lead to a

aer slump in the demand
DU-products. . . .

proposed increase will
: tne average price of four-
Pttrol fo 85p a_gallon, but

i variations of up to. lOp a
prices throughout the

Atoy, average prices for
O' ;are largely, meaningless.. nnge differences result

' the special discounts still
’ n to some retailers by oil
panics.

hen prices last rose, in
.*mber, Shell decided to ex-
e petrol from the increases.
i'C is no indication whether
will be repeated, although
ndustty som-ces thmk it nn-
7. -A - 'I'

jie fierce
, competition that

i:ed in the petrol market has
ad w the industrial sector.
'British -Gas Corporation has
ed selling Frigg gas sup-
i I., industry, and the oil

panics fear that the pro-
4 uew price increase may
apt an even larger change,
as.

Consumers from Nine back Britain in war on food prices
From David Cross
Brussels, March IS

Representatives of the Euro-
pean Community’s 260 million

consumers today called for a
price freeze on basic foodstuffs

which are in surplus; like

cereals, butter, milk and sugar.

It was “absurd”, they

argued, to increase prices for

these products when such large

surpluses existed and when
“ expensive and unfair “ ways
of disposing of them had to be
found.
The appeal was communicat-

ed personally to Mr John Sil-

irin, the British Minister of

Agriculture and acting presi-

dent of the EEC’s Council of
Ministers, in Brussels today by
tbe European Bureau of Con-
sumer Organizations.

It was tbe first time that tbe
president of tie EEC’s Council
of Ministers had met a delega-
tion from the bureau—a con-
sortium of European consum-
ers’ associations.
During their 30-minute meet-

ing with Mr SiUrin, before
ministers of the Nine resumed
negotiations over this spring’s
farm price review, tbe repre-
sentatives said they found it

impossible to explain to house-
wives the practice of exporting

-

Community food at subsidized

prices to countries like the
Soviet Union. The bureau was
also opposed die practice of,

restricting consumers’ freedom
to choose cheaper or more
suitable alternative foods.
These views are close to

those voiced by the British

Government during this year's

price -fixing negotiations. Mr
Gavin Strang, the Parliamen.
tary Secretary at the Ministry
of Agriculture, argued force-
fully today that even a modest
3 per cent rise, in dairy prices

in the autmnn, as suggested by
the European Commission, was
over-generous.

In a -forceful arrack on the

Community's chronic dairy sur-
plus, he said that for the EEC
to spend 2,000m units - of
account (about £l,140m) a
year on supporting dairy
farmers was “ a monstrous
misuse ” of its resources.
However, the British are

alone in calling for a price
freeze on dairy products. Most
other members would prefer
an increase higher than the
Commission has so far been
willing to concede. There are
also considerable divergences
among the Nine over other
suggested measures to reduce
dairy production, like a ban on
investment aids, and tbe pay.

meat of premiums to farmers
who refrain from marketing
their produce.
The Nine are also divided

over the Commission’s sugges-
tions for trimming tie so-

called “ green ” currencies, the
units in which Community
farm prices are calculated. In-

deed, this will probably be die
most difficult part of the price
review to resolve.
The ministers are still hop-

ing to. complete their deliber-

ations at a final marathon
meeting in Brussels in 10 days’

time, so that the new prices

can rake effect from April 1.

UDR man shot

dead in

front of children
Criticism of the “Ulsterization” of the

Government’s security policy -in Northern

Ireland will be voiced today by a Police

Federation delegation and “ loyalist MPs
who are concerned about renewed IRA

attacks, on locally recruited members of

the security forces. A UDR man was shot

dead in front of his children in one of the

latest attacks. Another UDR man was

seriously wounded and an RUC constable

was injured in other shootings Page 4

Pension equality
Sex discrimination in pension schemes in

respect of contributions, benefits, options

and arrangements for the preservation and

transfer of benefits would be outlawed

under proposals issued by the Govern-

ment. PaSe 2

Anglo-US alignment
Mr' Callaghan told the House of Com-

mons yesterday that on all main issues

Britain and America were following

similar paths since his cordial meetings

with President Carter in Washington. For

the Conservatives Mrs Thatcher welcomed

the renewed emphasis on the special

relationship” Page 8

Earthquake survivor

was buried 10 days
Mr Sorra Crainic, aged 29, survived 252
hours without food or water buried in

the rubble of a Bucharest building after

riie Romanian earthquake. He was rescued
after a search party heard a noise when a
brick was moved, and was discovered
trapped in a basement corridor. He
escaped without a scratch but was suffer-

ing from shock and dehydration Page 9

Aircraft Bill agreed
The Aircraft aud Shipbuilding Industries
Bill, the controversial legislation to

nationalize tbe aircraft and shipbuilding
industries, completed its final parliamen-
tary stage peacefully and without division

in- the Commons yesterday
Parliament, page 14

Bishop of Ripon dies
The Bishop of Ripon. the Right Rev
Smart Hetley Price, who announced his

impending resignation because of ill

health a week ago, has died at his home.

Lord €helmer to go
Lord Chelmer, who has been -senior

treasurer of the Conservative Party for
more than ’ll years, has told Mrs Thatcher,

that he wants to resign. He is 62. He Is

not in conflict with Mr Alastahr MeAlpine,
appointed as a party treasurer by Mrs
Thatcher in 1975, but, privately, he
disagrees with Lord Thomeycroft and
other party leaders on state financing of
political parties (Our Political Corrfespon-

dent writes)-

Song contest curb
BBC cameramen plan to prevent the
Eurovision song contest from being held

elsewhere in Europe. Britain withdrew as

host because a cameramen’s dispute led to

fears ttwt • the programme would be
blacked Page 2

Mortgage relief - Tax relief on mortgages
will not be changed in the forthcoming
Budget, although the Government accepts

the need for its review 2

Output: Buoyant North Sea gas and oil
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Dr Shtern is released

from jail as KGB
seizes Jewish activist
Moscow, March 15.-—The

KGB today seized Mr Anatoly
Shcbaransky, a Jewish activist,

who was accused with two other

Jews of working for American
Intelligence by the Government
newspaper Izvestio. earlier this

month.
The move came within two

hours of official news thar Dr
Mikhail Sbtern, a Jewish doctor,

whose trial on bribery charges

in 1974 aroused a wave pro-

tests abroad, was being released

.

Mr Shcharansky, a member of

an unofficial group monitoring

Soviet implementation of tbe

human rights provisions of tbe

Helsinki accord, was pushed
into a car by poRce as foreign

reporters watched.

Mr Shcharansky, aged 29, was
accompanying two American
reporters from the apartmenr
building where be has been
staying with Mr Vladimir Sle-

pak, a fellow Jewish activist,

when tbe KGB moved in.

Mr Slepak has also been

accused by Izvestio. of working

for the CIA. The reporters had
ine to tbe apartment to discuss

e release of Dr Sbtern.

Just a week ago Dr Shtern s

wife met Western correspond-

ents to make a plea for her

husband’s release. It was Mr
Shcharansky who arranged the

meeting and acted as an inter-

preter for her.

Reporting the release of Dr
Shtern, Tass said that the

Ukrainian Supreme Court had

reduced the original sentence of

eight years to two years mne
months, the time he bad already

spent in detention. He was

released yesterday.

S

Dr Mikhail Shtern : Western
support helped.

Tbe court found that Dr
Sbtern was correctly sentenced,
but it acted from ** socialist

humanism **.

Dr Sbtern, contacted by tele-

phone at his borne in Vinnitsa,
said he was sure support from
abroad had helped to secure his
release. He rejected the bribery
charges on which he was jailed
and maintained his innocence.

“i am absolutely not guilty

of anything. The accusations of
bribery and swindling are the
most primitive camouflage for
the real reason for my arrest

—

the emigration of my children
(to Israeli”, be said.—Reuter
and AP.

Jewish fears, page 7

Moscow
allows hijack

Boeing to

makelanding
By Our Foreign Staff

A Spanish airliner, hijacked

by Ludano Porcari, an Italian

gunman, was heading^ for Mos-

cow early this morning. The
Soviet authorities had given

permission for it to land,

according to the Spanish Am-
bassador in Moscow.

The aircraft, believed to be

still carrying 12 passengers and

six crew, was hijacked on Mon-

day while flying- from Bjnce-

Iona to Majorca. It bad since

made refuelling stops in

Algiers, Abidjan (Ivory Coast),

Seville and Turin and had twice

landed in Zurich.

In Abidjan Senor Porcari

collected his three-year-old

daughter by an Ivory Coast

mother, but in Turin his

estranged Ethiopian-born wife,

Isabella, refused to band over

their five-year-old daughter,

Consuelo, in exchange for the

hijacked passengers.
^

Yesterday the hijacker re-

leased 14 of the passengers and
one stewardess in Zurich and
Turin.

Iberia Airlines said in

Madrid that Signor Porcari had
promised that Moscow would
be the last stop and that he
would let the passengers dis-

embark there and give himself
up. However, the short-range
Boeing 727 would have' to re-

fuel before reaching the Soviet
capitaL

Photograph, page 6

Greeks hold
plane

spottersfrom
London
From Mario Modiano
Athens, March 15

Five aircraft spotters from
London were being interrogated
by Athens security police and
intelligence officers today on
suspicion of espionage.

They were arrested at Athens
airport last night as they pre-
pared to board a flight to Lon-
don.
The five men, the oldest

among them aged 28, are Kieron
Andrew Pilbeaxn, Roy Leonard.
Sturgess, Christopher John
Knott, Christopher Dennis Tav-
lor, and Timothy James Bljth-
Spearman.
The Greek police said the

men were found in possession
of lists of numbers of military
aircraft as well as sketches o’f

aircraft and possibly of run-
ways.

In view of tensions with
Turker, Greeks are particularly
sensitive about foreigners pry-
ing into their military secrets.

Crane driver

lost at sea
A crane driver was presumed

dead yesterday afternoon after
has cab snapped from the rest
of the structure on a North Sea
oil rig and plunged 200ft into
tbe sea.
Tbe accident happened on tbe

Beryl A oil production plat-
form operated by Mobil North
Sea.

75%ofthe
self-employed areipic

toomuchtax.

probablypaying

Ifyou're selLempIoyed it’s very likely thatyotrVe too busy,

thinking about the hmue ofyour business to thinkaboutyourown.

By so doing yoifre not only puttingyour future at unnecessary

riskbut also missing out on a particularly favourable tax concession.

Onlyaboot25% ofthose who are eligiblehave taken

advantage ofthe encouragement that the Government givesthem
fo provide for retirement by caking oui a personal retirement plan.

By SO doing tbej- have ensured full tax reliefon their

cantnbuticm at the highest rates oftaxthey pay on their earnings.

Thus,£500 invested can save £1”5 in tax, ifbasictale applks,ond

much mote ifthe Tate is higher.

Below are examples ofwhat theAbbey Personal Retirement

Flan can dowithyour annual net contributions of£325 and the

Government's£175 to builda fund to provide on retirement a

pensionand a tax-free each sum.

Raid available atAge 65 fromanrtual gross contributions of £500.

L ' >J*;wn.jjsaaii- Y -.t'i

35 45 55
£83,519 £29,595 £8,657

TheAbbeyBasonal RetirementPlan is extremely flexible and

canbe tailored to meet die very specificneeds ofthe self-employed.

The minimum contribution is only£15 a month :£!0permouth

altertax relief) ami contributions can vary yearby yeanYon choose

whether investment is to be on the Guaranteed Basis orm awide

range ofunit-linked Funds. You also have an option to swirdi from

ont to another.

Similar benefits arc available ifyou arc not a member ofa
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Unprecedented union

Prime Minister says
By Our Political Staff

Conservative MPs who made
sarcastic remarks about British

Leyland when the Prime
Minister spoke of the

*f remark-
able job” done by the trade
unions in the car industry were
told by Mr Callaghan yester-

day: “This is a very serious
matter, not a laughing matter.”

He added: “The Confedera-
tion of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions issued an
unprecedented statement today,
omerhing that has never
happened in our industrial

history ; where they have
agreed with British Leyland*
that if. when the facrories and
workshops open on Monday,
the men do nor go back to work
they will be regarded as having
discharged themselves.

"This is unprecedented, and
Mr Scanlon and other trade
union leaders deserve the full

support of the Opposition and
everybody else."

But Mr Callaghan also had
a warning for die British Ley-
land workers. “What has hap-
pened so far means that the
Government will have to review
the future of Bridsh Leyland
in the light of the 'way the
situation develops ”, he said.

“Whatever happens now. a
review of British Ley land's

plan for 1977 will be needed.
How drastic it will be will

depend on the speed with which
the men "return to work.”

Sir Keith Joseph, the Opposi-
tion's chief industry spokesman,
said oo ihe independent televi-
sion programme News at One
yesterday that selling off the
more profitable parts of British
Leyland would be one solution
to the company’s difficulties.

Managing the parts separately
would bs another; “slimming
down the unsuccessful part
until it performs competi-
tively.
“ If it cannot perform com-

petitively, then investing the

’taxpayer’s money is the same as

throwing it down’ the drain.

Every day, even today, there
are firms laying, off labour be-

cause of the cost to those firms
in taxation, in interest rates in

inflation, as a result, of subsi-

dies, going to British Leyland.
“ These rescue operations are

not costless. They have to be

paid for by the taxpayer, and
every penny taken from the tax-

payer ' causes unemployment
somewhere in the country.
Rescues do a great deal of

damage. They have to be paid
for out of the earnings of

people in healthy firms.”
R. W. Shakespeare writes : By
yesterday about 41,500. Leyland
workers" were laid off and
management spokesmen said

that all but a thousand of them
had been directly effected by
rh? roaltnakers' strike. Ten Ley-
land models were out of pro-

duction because of the dispute.

All the workers laid off will

be recalled on Monday morning
but the rate at which vehicle

production can be resumed will

depend nrt how Hie tool room
men respond ro the company’s
ultimatum and how soon com-
ponent supplies begin to flow
aeain.
'The extent to -which Leyland

could “farm out” the work
normally, done by its owo tool

room men is problematical.
Much of it involves work within
the plants on maintenance and
die repair of -breakdowns, and
it seems unlikely that outside
engineering companies or con-
tractors, many of whom are
short of skilled workers, will be
able to help. - -

Throughout the tool room
dispute the strike leaders have
maintained that the erosion of

differentials and the lowering
of status pf skilled men not
only within, the car planes but
in engineering generally is one
of the main feccors in a short-

age of skilled men in the indus-
try.

Step taken

towards
sex equality

m pensions
J3y_Margarer Stone

Equal treatment for women
and men in occupational pen-
sion schemes came a step
nearer yesterday when the
Government issued its detailed
proposals for legislation in that

area.
The proposals will outlaw sex

discrimination in pension
schemes in respect of contribu-

tions. benefits, options and
arrangements for the preserva-

tion and transfer of benefit.

However, differences between
male and female retirement
ages are to continue.

Details of the proposed legis-

lation take the form of a con-
sultative, document. It is jtlie

second time within 12 months

Police Federation boycotts

talks on pay increase
Representatives of rhe

120,000 members of the Police
Federation boycotted yester-
day's three-hour meeting of the
Police Council in London,
despite a request by the Prime
Minister to artend to settle
their £6-a-week claim.

Sir John Nightingale, Chief
Constable of Essex and chair-
man of the Police Council, said
liter that efforts would be made
informally to persuade them to
return to the negotiating table.

The federation walked out of

die council in October after

they had been told that their

pay demand, would break the
social contract-’

Sir John said last night that

he hoped that by describing

future raJks as “informal and
outside the normal framework
of die Police.Council” the fed-

eration would be able to -agree

to restart negotiations.

Mr James Jardine. chairman
of the federation, said :

" We
are always prepared to talk

about pay outside the Police
Council.”

that the Department of Health
and -Social. Security has come
back for advice and comment
on how- it should tackle equal
treatment for men and women
in private pension schemes.
When the .Occupational Pen-

sions Board first delivered its

report on equal status for the

sexes last August the Govern-
ment, moved .quickly to adopt
its proposals* for both legisla-

tioriand voluntary improvement
oF nension schemes.
The evidence it has recieved

after its first consultative docu-

ment has ted to some small

changes in its approach, notably
in the difficult areas of options,

where one spouse can choose
whether or hot to make pro-

vision for the other, and pen-
sions for divorced or separated
W1 r,,is.

The Government has modified
its original Larenrion that in

cases of dispute between hus-

band and wife the scheme
trustees should rhe fi^al

word, but it still feels that

general legislation on exercis-
ing options is required, leaving

ir ro individual companies to

decide how best to implement
it.

In respect of divorced or
separated wives it suggests chat

the courts should be em-
powered only to allocate pro-

vision for them after the death
of a scheme member.
Where the Occupational

Pensions Board has recom-
mended voluntary action, it is

the Government’s view that it

should be encouraged by the
adoption of a code of conduct:
A Bill is to be introduced as

soon as possible and the
Government says that although
evidence is required by the
end of June that should not
be taken as an assurance that
the Bill will not be introduced
beFore then.

Immigrants
5

children ‘will have to
Ev Diana Geddes

First-generation black uud
Asian immigrants, ost of

wbom are concentrated in un-
attractive or low-f>aid jobs, are
likely to remain in those jobs
throughout their marking lives.

But there are signs of better
job prospects for the second
generation, alrbough they will

not be achieved without a
struggle. -

.
Those .are the two main con-

clusions of a report by the
Department of Employment’s
Unit for Manpower Studies on
a two-year examination of the
role o’E immigrant workers in

the labour market. Most of rhe
statistical data ore derived from
the 1971 census, but the field
work was carried out in 1974
and 1975-

The report says that immi-
grants, parricuiariv those from
the New Commonwealth, are
'concentrated in unskilled and
semi-skilled jobs for which it

is difficult to recruit, or retain
other workers because, for in-

stance, of the need to work awk-
ward hours, unpleasant working

environment^ or relatively low
earnings..

. ,

Immigrants were found to be
more likely than other workers
to be employed in low-paid
industrial jobs, such as textiles
and clothing, and in unpleasant
jobs, such as those in -foundries,
where die work was unusually
hot. heavy .and dirty,- and in
some sections of the rubber and
.plastics.mdustry,

.
where condi-

tions were often hot and smelly.

_
Immigrants were also more

likely than- others to be em-
ployed

. om shifts, particularly
night shifts,, and to work long
hours ; some were found to be
regularly working shifts of 10
or 12 hones five days a week.

Although immigrants (includ-
ing those born in the Irish
Republic) account for only
about 6 per cent of the total
working population in Britain,
they account for much of the
labour force in certain indus-
tries and companies.

In the London Brick Com-
pany’s Stewartby works, near
Bedford, for example, 45 per
cent of the hourly paid workers
were bom outside the British

Isles : in the northern textile

industry night shifts are often

manned almost entirely by

Asian workers; and in -London
there is a marked dependence
on immigrant labour in some
public services and in hotels

and catering.

The mosr common explana-

tion, given by three quarters
of employers visited, of why
their organizations hid la high
concentration of immigrant
workers was the difficulty of

attracting other workers.

Other reasons included their
'location near an immigraiu
area, the tendency for immi-
grants, . especially Asians, to

help their friends and relatives

to find jobs, the immigrants'
preference for higher earnings
rather than leisure, and a ten-

dency for white workers to

leave when concentrations of
immigrant, especially Asian,
workers exceeded a .

certain
leveL

Racial discrimination was an
obstacle in finding a job and in

obtaining promotion, the report
says. Discrimination, however,
was not simply a matter of

employers rejecting black

applicants through prejudice ,*

it might also ocepr because

employers feared r.that other

employees or customers would,

object if they took on a black

employee. . ...

First-generation immigrants

were often farther- -hampered

by language difficulties .ta

recent survey found that two
thirds of Asians aged over 45

spoke English only- sliBfhtiy or

not at all), lack of education or.

training, and insufficient length

of service to qualify .for promo-

tion. -
’ . ...

Many- of those “'obstacles to

.
upward mobility T were likely

to he at "least lowered for the

second generation of immi-
grants, who have had much of

their education in 'Britain, the

report suggesrs. Many young
black people rejected what they

saw as the low-status, menial

jobs of. their parenrs.

The report points, to ocher

factors that are likely, in its

view,- to improve the employ-
ment prospects of ^oung black

people: rhe changing artirnde

of the
.

trade unions ; specif ic

measures taken by the Govern
menr and such organization,
the Community Relations rw
mission *

-to combat radal
advantage—training courses^
advice centres; for

lruauvice centres, tor exajnDj.

and the new tough anu-diso-'
mutation- legislation 2'
poratedja - the Race Relat£
Act, which is about to

u
come

into force.
*

The report's conclusion is u_
. than wholly, optimistic, -CT
' ever. . Even- black -people

' have bid -.much of their,

tion in -Britain are subject
serious disadvantages, it »c

-

But - there was some- evidei*
to

>

suggest that young black
people wim . - the •

-appropriate
qualifications- are entering

high,
quality jobs., "though tW
often need ta make more dew/
rained and protracted efforts
than white, boys and furls wjth
similar qualifications to obtain
thenr”.

The role-, of Immigrams in
labour market : Project mart h
tile Unit of Manpower Stmtij.
(Available free to Interested
organizations from the Department
of Employment, Steel House, it

Tothill Street, -London SW1).

Churchill exhibtion
A new exhibition of.paintings

and prints taken from paintings
by Sir Winston Churchill opens
at Blenheim Palace on Monday
-until October 31.

Hostilereaction to plan

to cut mortgage relief
Bv David Leigh

Political Staff

Labour Party lobbying to

persuade the Government to

restrict mortgage tax relief

brought a predictably hostile

response from Com-ervatives
yesterday. The Prime Minister
made .it clear that present
policy ougbr to be reconsidered,
but was not going to be a
feature of the forthcoming
Budget.

“The trouble with aur mort-
gage-interest tax relief is that,

like Tops}*, ic has- just growed ”,

he said. “ There is a good
case for reviewing it as the

housing finance review is now
doing, and we shall present our
conclusions- to the House in

due course.”

The review process was rak-

ing longer than he had hoped,

-

but it was complex and he did

hot wane to have it rushed.

This is a highly sensitive
political matter, as the Labour
National Executive Committee’s
housing subcommittee was
aware when it put its proposals
to Mr Shore, Secretary of
State for the Environment, and
Mr Barnett; Chief Secretary
to the Treasury, on Monday. •

There is a running argument
between those who think
housing subsidies are too soft

on council tenants- and those
wlm think owner-occupiers do
too well out of the inflation-

distorted system. There is alsn
the difficulty of the resentful
high-wage earner.

The Transport Hr-use brief-

ing paper conceded: “It is

sometimes argued that adjust-
ments to mortgage relief could
not be countenanced politically
because this relief is prized as
one of the few remaining ways
of offsetting high tax rates,
especially for taxpayers above
the standard rate.”

Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC, the
Shadow Chancellor, put it more
pungently yesterday in a speech
in the City of London: “The
proposal would be a hammer-
blow to the morale of middle
management at a rime when
serious and growing damage to
industrial efficiency is already
being caused by financial pres-
sures on managers’ living

standards, which have fallen by
up to one-third in the past five

years.”

Home-buyers are excused tax
oo their mortgage interest,

although a maximum mortgage
limit was set at £25,000 two
years ago. The NEC members
think the present system waste-
ful and unfair because the
better-off, on high tax rates,

get correspondingly more valu-
able tax excuses; because
people wbo have had mortgages
for a long time pay out only a
small part of their Income on
housing ; and because first-time

buyers still suffer heavy fiscal

burdens.

They want tax relief phased
out for levels above the stan-

dard rate, to save £U0m ; a cut
in the £25.000 ceiling to a level

sef ar regional average house
costs : 'and an end to tax relief
after .25 years of a mortgage.

Parliament, page 14

Forthe securityyou need today

Security is still in easy reach -you
can jointhe 3 million-plus Abbey
National savers for as little as £7.
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‘ Shot ! from
bullet machine
killed woman
Only minutes after a safety

session at an ordance factory
Mrs Vera Banks was “shot”
it was stated yesterday at an
inquest at Kidsgrove, north
Staffordshire. The coroner, Mr
Frederic Hails, was told that
woman. * workers disregarded
safery regulations.
The woman bullet-examiners

at the Royal Ordnance Factory
at Radway Green, Cheshire,
were rend die rules as usual
by the rhargehand on Decem-
ber 6. A_ few minutes later a
7.G2 cartridge struck Mrs Banks
in the chest, and despite two
emergency operations she died
two days later. Mrs Banks, who.
was 43, lived in Pear Tree Road,
AudJey. Stoke.
Mr Hails was told that operat-

ing problems with the machines
that check the gauge and
weight of live bullets were
corrected by the women.
Machines would jam occa-
sionally, particularly when two
bullets stuck in the measuring
system.

Although machines should be
switched off and a skilled

machine setter called, Mrs
Mavis Brown, a chargehand.
said that was not done and
women removed the safery
traps and dislodged bullets.

The jury returned an open
verdict and recommended that

the bullet traps should be
locked, that the keys should be
left with qualified machine-
setters and tbat the practice of

releasing jammed bullets by
hand should cease.

Trophy joins its captor

:

The Schneider Trophy was
handed over last night to

the Science Museum., Lon-

don, where it is to be

exhibited with the aircrafr,

the Supermarine S68,. .
in

which Flight Lieutenant

J. N. Boothman won it for

Britain in 1931. * The gift,

presented by Vice Admiral
Sir Richard Smeeton, was
.accepted by Dr Margaret
Weston, Tnuseun^ director.

Cameramen
plan to stop

song contest

transfer

Murder-trial jury told of

ex-soldier’s missing hours
Robert Williams, aged 26, a

former soldier, accused of mur-
dering a man of 63, told a jury
at Bristol Crown Court yester-

day of a missing three hours
in his memory of the night of
the alleged killing. Mr Wil-

liams, who once served in Bel-

fast, said he could ^remember a

fight and a “ bang

"The next thing I remember
was looking down the wrong
end of -a gun. looking down the

barrel of a
- revolver”, he said.

Mr Williams, a van driver,

of North Street, Bednunster,
Bristol, has denied murdering
James Spence, father of the
woman he was living with.

The prosecution has alleged
that Mr Spence was shot dead
at tlie Snute Shelve service

station near Abridge, Somer-
set, on November 29 last year.
.Mr Williams has also pleaded
not guilty to possessing a shot-

gun with intent to endanger
life.

The trial continues today.

-BBC cameramen, want ta

stop the Eurovision song coa
test,- from which Britain ha

. withdrawn as host, being

staged in any other country.

The Association of Broad,

-casting and Allied Staffs, m
which, the cameramen belong,

said last night that it would
ask other European broadcast-

ing unions not to stage the

contest.

The request comes after r*.

ports that three other couu
tries could be host to the show;

.The Dutch, who staged the

show last year, said they would

do so. again if trade union!

agreed bur withdrew the offei

when unions blacked the sho*

Two other countries said a

be interested in mounting tfr

contest are West Germany am

Portugal.'
The contest was forced ou

of Britain when the earner;

men refused to give assurance

that che show would not b
affected by industrial actioi

The cameramen, in disput

over- pay grades, blacked o<

the contest to find the Ends
entry for the show.

It is- understood the earner;

men’s union trill approac

other broadcasting -unions an

ask them to black the prt

gramme:
Through the internauan

umbrella of :
broadcast

unions, other European coun-

tries will be asked to back the

boycott as well.

Rate rise proposed

Bexley Finance • Commits

last night recommended a tit-

rate for the borough’s //-W

householders of .74.5p a rise oi

15p, or 25.2 per cent The

general rate is going up by 19-

per cent to 93p.

Lord Tenby in hospital

Lord* Tenby, aged 54,

taken to Westminster Hospinl

with a fractured thigh last nigbi

after falling on a slippery sur-

face’ in Bridge Street, We>i-j

minster. .He was said to bs

quite comfortable.

Weather forecast and recordings
NOON TODAY PranUTO Is shown in millibars ftONTS Warm Cold Ocdudsd

Sywibnh ocq on advancing mdqml

Mummified body
found in

store trolley
Detectives last uight were

investigating the discovery of
the mummified body of a man
in a garbage room of a block
of multistorey flats. The man.
aged 55 to 65, was in a super-
market trolley at Elsdon Block,

Ashfield Valley. Rochdale,
Greater Manchester. The police

said he had been dead for six

months but had been in the
garbage room for less’ than a

week.
Der Chief Supt Thomas

Butcher, of Greater Manchester
police, said : “ It is possible
that he was wheeled a mile to

a mile and a half in the trolley

ro Ashfield Valley. The state

of mummification suggests the
body had been kept indoors in

a dry, warm atmosphere.”

Faster trains

next month
The £2Dm improvements to

the rail approaches to King's

Cross station, London, ore.

nearly complete. From April 4

trams will be able ro travel

at 100 niph from Wood Green,
Dnlv 4} miles from the station.

Improvements will also be-

ready by then to enable high-

speed trains to travel at 125

mph from Knebworrh.

Today
Sun rises : Sun sets :

6.13 am 6.7 pm
Moon rises : Moon sets :

4.25 am 2.41

New moon : March 19.

pm

Lighting up : 6.37 pm 10 5.41 am.
High water: London Bridge. 11.16
am, 6.4m 1 20.9ft) ; 11.43 pm.
6.4m (20,9ft). Avonmouth. 4.JB
am. 11.4m (37.3ft) : 5.9 pm, 11.6m
(38.2(0. Dover, a.39 am. 3.Sm
(19.1ft); 9.7 pm, 6.0m 113.6(0.
HuH, 3.34 am, 6.3m tZil.Tft ) ;
3,50 pm, 6.4m (21.1ft). Liverpool,
8.45 am. Him (27.1ft) ; 9.22 pm,
8,3m (27.3ft).

Pressure will he low- ro the W
of the British Isles with a S air-
stream covering most districts.

Forecast for 6 am to midnight

:

Outlook for tomorrow and Fri-
day : Changeable, sunny inter-
vals and showers, heavy 'and pro-
longed In places, temp near
normal but becoming (.older in N.

London, Easr Anglia. SE. E.
CentraIS England. Midlands (E) ;

Bright intervals but rather cloudy
at times with showers merging
into longer spells of rain ; wind
S, fresh, occasionally strong ; max
temp 9‘ nr I0°C 148' to SU’F).
Midlands (W), Channel Islands,

Wales, SW. Nw, Central N Eng-
land : Bright or sunny intervals,
showers, occasionally heavy and

prolonged with thunder ; wind S.
fresh or strong ; max temp 8” or
9‘C (46* .to 4S'F).

Lake District. Ule of Man. Glas-
gow-, Central Highlands. Argyll.
SW, NW Scotland, N Ireland :

Bright intervals, frequent showers,
occasionally heavy and prolonged
with thunder, snow on hills : wind
S, fresh or strong; max temp

.VE England. Borders, Edinburgh
and Dundee. Aberdeen. Morav
Ftrih. NE Scotland : Bright or
sunny intervals, showery, occasion-
ally heavy with thunder, snow on
some hills ; wind S, fresh or
strong ; max temp 7* or 8'C (45‘-
46 W Ffm

Orkney, Shetland : Bright or
sunny intervals, showers occasion-
ally heavy

; wind S, fresh or
strong ; max temp 6°C (43*F).

„
s*a passages ; s Nonh Sea,

btralt ot Dover:, wind S, gale,
perhaps severe gale ot times, at
first : »u*a very ruush.

English Channel lEl : Wind SW.
strung tn gale : sea very rucigU.

„.S| .Cwrae'j Channel, Irish Sea :

v%imi >»vv. strung to calc; sea
very rough.

b—binc iky: br—Hair
cioudv; o—ova least: r—Mas 4

—

h'—njU ; m— mist, r—raw: *—
- -Uiundmiorm: p—jhowrrs. P

periodical rain with snow.

Bar. mean sea IGveL 6 Pm >

millibars, falling.
1.000 millibars = 29.53*n.

30-day forecast
The Mcieoro Logical Office

terdav issued the folIowiM ‘^1
cast for the next 30 days:
an unsettled start, with sbn*Vj

or longer periods of raso

districts, a rather cold bnt
spell seems likely. For the

«>f the 30 days further dW1^
periods are expected, bof

drier intervals, especially m f*"..
Mean temps are likely w

near average over the moBifl.

a whole but the first half or

will probably be colder
to average than the sccofw ^
of March. Rainfall is Ukrl? j
he in the average- category » wurc a»uab«-- * _a pt

districts but percentages
somewhat higher in the

Yesterday
London : Temp ; ma .v. 6 um to: , . o tin rn
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£J.
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Tito* mostmajor companies, i'lT invests a lotof

moneyin research.
. ; WhatmakesnTs research spending so interesting,

however; is not simplyhowmuch is invested, butwhere.
.

.

around the world,ITT couldpick almostanywhere to set

mighthave dedded to put all its research eggs in the

American basket. ;

But it didn’t

And its largestEuropean research laboratoryis in

HflHflw Essex.

During1974 and 1975,ITT spentalmost£25 million

on British research and developmentThe 1976 investment

shouldbring the three year total to about£40 million,

involvingaround 2,000 scientists and engineers.

ButwhyBritain?

(^tesinglybecauseTITs experiencehas demonstrated
timeand againthat; giventhe resources,the supportandthe

follow-throughthat itneeds, Britishtechnologystillrivals the

bestintheworld.

AndflThas200newBritishpatentsayeartoproveit

rrir jinBri»m indnfcAbWIife AstatancejAsheXalwtatDties,EixMsJnsiii3iice,irT ConsnmerProiincts, RiinmetShetatoii,StanjarjTelephones andCablesanJSunJawl illi
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HOME NEWS

UDR man killed by

gunmen in

front of children
From Christopher Walker
Belfast

,

A member of the Ulster

Defence Regiment was killed

and another was badlv wounded
in ambushes in Northera Ire-

land yesterday. A constable in

the RUC was wounded ui

another attack.

These latest attacks on locally

recruited members of the

security forces underline critic-

ism which the Police Federa-

tion will voice today with Mr
Mason, Secretary of State,

about the Government’s con-

tinuing “ Ulstecizarion “ of its

security policy.

Mr Mason will travel to Lon-

don laLer for a meeting be-

tween the Prime Minister and
a delegation of United Ulster

Unionist MPs at Westminster.

They will seek to put pressure

on the Government for tougher

measures against the Provi-

sional IRA.
The UDR man who

_
was

killed was Mr David McQuillan,
aged 33. He was waiting for a

lift to work at Bellaghy. co
Londonderry. Two of his three

children were standing close by

waiting for their school bus.

Suddenly a hijacked car

stopped in the narrow main
street and two men with rifles

jumped out. Mr McQuiJJan
began to run but after a few
yards he fell wounded to the
ground. One of the terrorists

then fired several rifle shots

.into his body at point-blank

range.
The children, a boy and a

girl. watched the whole
incident from the other side of
the road. According to one
witness Mr McQuillan’s son.

aged 12, ran to try to help
his father, but he was already
dead.
Twenty miles away, at Coal-

island, another UDR man
arrived at his work to find two
masked Provisional IRA gun-

men waiting for him. They had
tied ud four members of the

staff and as he entered the

room they fired a revolver and

a shotgun filled with buckshot.

The man was struck several

times- He was seriously ill

last night.

In the third incident snots

were fired from a passing car

at an RUC constable on duty
outside the court house in

Magherfelt. He was not

seriously injured.

In Belfast the Provisional

IRA said a section oF the city’s

main hospital, the Royal Vic-

toria, was now regarded as a
legitimate target. It said it was
being used for undercover army
surveillance but the • Amy
denied that.
The Rev Tan Paisley, MP for

Antrim. North, last night

threatened a Unionist boycott

of Westminster and a with-

drawal of the party's vital par-

liamentary support for the
Government.
Speaking on Ulster television,

he said :
" l do not think my

vote will ever again be going
with the Government, and I

will he seeking to persuade my
colleagues not to give their

votes any further to it. For this

government has completely be-

trayed the people of Northern
Ireland.”

Bishop’s attack : The Church of

Ireland Bishop of Derry and
Raphoe, Dr Eanies, said at the
funeral in Castlederg, co
Tyrone, of Constable William
Da>icf Brown, aged 29, Char
there was a concerted attempt
to undermine the RUC (the
Press Association reportsj. Con-
stable Brown was shot dead in

an IRA ambush.

Businessman’s widow hits

at IRA sympathizers
From Our Correspondent

York
Mrs Betty Nicholson, the

widow of the latest businessman
to be murdered in Belfast by
the IRA, spoke bitterly yester-

day of the trip from which her
husband, James, failed to re-

turn.

**I had always been worried
about him getting caught in the
crossfire or a bombing over the
three years be has been mak-
ing regular trips out there.

When I was told the news 1

was very upset. But this morn-
ing I am very bitter. I don’t
want his death wasted.
“ I feel bitter because I have

seen people on the extreme left

of the Labour Party getting on
the same platform as the IRA.

As a result of this I am now
widowed with two young
children to look after.

“I wish the four thugs who
murdered my husband had been
present when I told my children
this morning”, she said at her
borne at Ferensby, Harrogate,
North Yorkshire. “The IRA
sympathizers are traitors and
should be shown uo for it.”

Mrs Nicholson, aged 32.

whose children are nine and 11,

believes the IRA got the wrong
man when they shot her hus-

band, who was a partner in a

London public relations agency.
It was the first lime he had
travelled in a company car from
Stratheara Audio, the company
be had dealing with.
She said he usually took a

taxi.

Gulls following the plough at Seaton Hall Farm, Cumbria, where hard ground after the drought delayed ploughing.

Annual quota for night

jet flights to end
By Arthur Reed

Air Correspondent

The Government is to replace

its system of annual quotas for

the number of night jet flights

from Heathrow and Gatwick air-

ports. London, with a long-term

strategy. Mr Clinton Davis,

Under-Secretary for Aviation,

told the Commons yesterday.

That would give local people

some assurance about the future

and would provide the aviation

industry with a basis for plan-

ning and shaping its operations,

he said in a written reply.

A consultative document ask-

ing for views that would help
the Government to reach a deci-

sion on the strategy to be
adopted is being sent out to

MPs, local authorities, amenity
groups, the aviation industry
and other interested bodies.
They have until May to com-
ment.

The document indicates that
there would be two wavs of
achieving the Government’s ob-
jective of progressively reduc-
ing night noise disturbance.

The first option was a pro-
gressive reduction in the
number of permitted night
flights. leading to complete
closure of the airports at night,

except for emergencies.

Ia the industry’s view, based
on 1975 prices, the likely annual
net cost to British airlines

would be at least £3.33m at
Gatwick. and more at Heath-
row. The impact oq the air

transport industry could be
lessened by a transitional period
of between five and 10 years.

The second option would In-

volve the introduction and pro-
gressive tightening of a struc-
ture of restrictions linked to
the noise levels of particular
aircraft, favouring the quieter
aircraft, and gradually phasing
out the night flights by the
noisier ones.

That would provide operators

with an incentive to phase out

their noisier aircraft more
quickly than they might other-

wise have done, and would have
the added bonus of reducing
daytime disturbance as well.

Under that option, once the
noisier aircraft were phased out,

there would be " a dramatic
shrinking” of the area exposed
to noise levels above the
threshold of awakening.

The Government is also seek-
ing views on the hours of the

night period, the possibility of

relating airport charges at night
to noise, and a system of run-
way alternation.

The consultative document
says that since 1974 permitted
summer night jet movements
have been reduced by 35 per
cent at Heathrow and 25 per
cent at Gatwick. Quotas far the

winter period to March 31 have
been cut by 30 per cent at Gat-
wick and 15 per cent at Heath-
row.

“ The relationship between
sleep disturbance and aircraft,

noise is complex imperfectly
understood, and varies from one
individual to another ”, the
document says. “ The predomin-
ant factor in determining the
probability of awakening seems
to be the noise levels of indi-

vidual aircraft, rather than their

frequency.”

Williams& Glyn’s

knows that businesses

need bank managers
-

who understand

business

"When inflationchanged the rules offinancial

management, it also changedthe relationship
betweencompanies and theirbanks. Today
companies look to their banks as never before for

co-operation and advice.

Fiveways to
more profitable business

So Williams &.Glyns encourages its managers
to go outand visit customers on theirhome
ground. In this way, the managers obtain a first-

handunderstanding of thebusinessthat no
balance sheet could evergive them.

Development Capital
Through an AssociateCompany, Williams

& Giyas can provide finance for expanding

private and public companies.

International Equipment Leasing
Ourleasing subsidiary offers flexible,

competitivepackages for exports of British

manufactured capital equipment plus
tailored leases forcapita! investment in the

LKbymajor companies.

You’ll find Williams &Glyn s is more alert in

otherrespects too.We can give you a decision,

even on amajor proposition, more quickly

because there is no elaborate hierarchywithin the

bank to delay it : the chain ofcommand is short

and direct. Wouldn’tyou like a bankthat
understands thewaywe livenow ?

3 Mergers and Acquisitions
Ourmerchantbankingcompany ca fi work
withyouto negotiate terms or defend
unwelcomebids.

4 Certificates of Deposit
Quotations are obtainable from anybranch
based on the latestLondonmarket rates.

Call in at your local Williams & Giya's

branch. Or write to :MarketingDevelopment
Office. Williams & Glyn’sBankLtd.,New
LondonBridgeHouse, 25LondonBridge Street,

LondonSE1 9SX.

Pensions
Williams & Glyn’s consultants can help in

the design and operation of Groupand
individualPension schemes.

WIIUANIS & GlYN’S BANKLID
Themost flexible ofthe big fivebanks
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Sea shocks
may boost

lobster catch
From Martin Huckerby
Edinburgh
An experimental method of

catching Norway lobsters by
giving diem electric shocks is

being developed by the Marine
Laboratory at Aberdeen as
part of a study of the commer-
cial use of electricity for fish-
ing-

Norway lobsters occupy bur-
rows in the seabed and thus
escape capture by trawling
fishing boats. They emerge to

forage only at certain times
and can be caught only during
a limited period.
But Mr Peter Stewart, of the

laboratory, writing in the latest

Scottish Fisheries Bulletin, said
experiments on a natural
colony of lobsters had shown
that an electric shock could
force them to leave their
burrows rapidly. An electric

stimulus on a trawl . could
drive them into the open and
increase catch rates.

The laboratory has also been
studying “electric ticklers”
which could replace chain
ticklers in raising flatfish, such
as plaice and lemon sole, from
the bottom of the sea. Since
they selectively affect larger
fish, their use could improve
fish conservation.
An important development in

the use of electricity at sea is

being studied by die labora-
tory’s fish behaviour unit,

which has shown that fish can
be confined by simple elec-

trified barriers.
Mr Stewart said : .

“ If found
to be practical, such barriers
might be used to enclose large
bodies of water such ' as sea
lochs, for use as marine fish
farms”

Government hint on

grants puzzles TUC
By Mark Jackson, of The Times
Educational Supplement

The TUC is to increase its

pressure for maintenance grants

for all pupils wbo want to stay

on beyond leaving age, despite

a bint that the Government may
have turned against the idea.

The hint that the Government
may be seeking co discourage

less able pupils from staying on,

a move that would arouse pro-

tests among socialise^, came in

a speech by Mr Oakes, Minister

of State for Education and

Scienec, in a speech to a con-

ference of industrial training

managers.

To make continued full-time

education seem the norm might

be encouraging ** unrealistic

career aspirations ” in some
cases, he said. Some of those io

the sixth form or on academic
degree courses might have been
better off going straight to work
at 16.

TUC officials are puzzled by
the speech, which appears to

run counter to the view hitherto

.taken bv the Government that
pupils should be encouraged to
improve their qualifications.

They cannot believe chat the
Government is to abandon one
of the fundamental assumptions
of Labour’s social philosophy,
the continuing expansion of
educational opportunity. They
have pointed out that the rele-

vant remarks were not included
in the text of the speech issued
by Mr Oakes's department.
Mr Roy Jackson, the TUC’s

education spokesman, said yes-

terday shat the general coun-

cil’s view should be apparent
from the fact that it was con-

sidering a new approach to Mrs
Williams, the Secretary of
State, to ask that the mainten-
ance grants fit question should
be made mandatory. At present
they are subject to a means
test and the number has been
falling steeply *as wages have
risen.
* When we raised the subject

with Mrs Williams's pre-

decessor he did not question
the desirability of encouraging
ihore pupils co stay on, but
only whether mandatory grants

were the best way of achieving
it”, Mr Jackson added.

Mr Alan Evans, education
officer of the National Union
of Teachers, described Mr
Oakes’s remarks as a personal"]
view. “There is no evidence
that fulltime education ever
did anyone any harm, and in

view of what is happening in

other advanced Western coun-
tries it seems premature to talk

of . discouraging sixth-form
expansion when only 34 per
cent of the age group stay on
beyond school-leaving age”, he
said..

The TUC is also soon to ask
Mrs Williams and Mr Booth,
Secretary of State for Employ-
ment, to announce their com-
mitment to legislation to com-
pel employers to give workers
time off to attend education
courses.

Mr Jackson said: “We
believe that even if a date' can-
not be set the commitment will

briag some moral pressure on
employers whose refusal to co-

operate is threatening such,

measures as the vocational pre-

not ask

for proofof
identity
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A jeweller’s chief buyer
not ask a customer to whomv
sold £27,500 of jewelry &
proof of identity becaiui ^
wanted to give her the iapra!
sion she was misted. ^
Mr Alan Griffiths, pf Aspraa.'OT Asniw,

Mayfair, _ told Knightstei*!
Crown Court yesterday

tfif
after talking to. a woman for
about 25 minutes, he ^formed
an impression that she was a
genuine person ”.

“It’s a highly cmnpetithi
business we are in and peApfe
come to- us because they intgr

us ”, he said. “ Consequently **
try to give the impression of
crusting them. Thats why I did
not ask for a signature.”' •

He added that one of Asprefj
directors did not like asking
customers, for signatures

said :
-* It is really a' questing

of confidence and sales." .

Mrs Brenda Butler, aged 50

of Lowndes Street. Belgravia,.

£

charged with, dishonestly ob-

taining a sapphire-and-diamond:
ring and bracelet set by decep-
tion last August.
Sbe is alleged to bare bought

the jewelery, using
identity of Mrs Roy Miles, who
had an account as Asprey’s. file

sale was debited to Mrs Miles's

account. Larer ir is alleged,' she
tried to sell the jewellery to

Collingwood’s, of Conduit Street*.

Mayfair, her .own jewellers.

They offered £12,000.

The court was told that when
detectives questioned her she
said the jewellery had beta
delivered to her by an unknown
person.

Another Asprey’s assistant.’

Miss Jane Morris, said she had

told Mr Griffiths that the;

woman' buying the jewelry
not the Mrs Miles she knew.

Mr Jeremy Hutchinson,
:

for

the defence, read a telegram

said to hare been sent to Mb
Butler, which said: “Your
situation entirely .due to us. It

was a bet and alcoholic joke*da

you.”

The case continues today.
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Nearly 18 million vehicles

using Britain’s roads
By a Staff Reporter
There are now nearly 13

million motor vehicles in use
in Britain, according to figures
for the rhird quarter of. 1976,
released by the Department of
Transport'yesterday.

The number oE cars rose to

14,029,000, an increase of 2 per
cent. There was a 5 per cent
increase in motor cycles and
three-wheelers, and an 8 per

cent rise in agricultural

vehicles.
The figures show that there

are 15,576,000 vehicles in Eng-
land. 1,314,000 in Scotland, and
878,000 in Wales.
There was a drop of 9,000 (2

per centj in the number of

motor cycles of under SOcc and
an increase of 67,000 (11 per

cent) in those over 50cc. The
number of three-wheelers in-

creased by 5,000. The number
of general goods vehicles

dropped by 25,000 (1 per cent).

Road casualty figures .for

January totalled 25,600, an in-

crease of 6 per cent, compared
with January a year ago.

NUMBER OF MOTOR VEHICLES
IN GREAT BRITAIN

T975 1976

000s

1Provi-
sional)

000s
Cars 13.7A? 74.029
Motor cycles, etc 1,161 1,219
Pubrtc road passenger

voMcles 112 113
Goods vehicles .

71 77
General;
' Not over ton 1.112 T.ioa
Over 1 1 ton. but not

over 3 tons 199 191

Ow 3 Ions 392 378
Section total; 1.703 1.678
Overall total: 17.501 17.815

The 1975 and 1975 columns respectively
contain 19.000 and 11.000 vehicles not
allocated to e country or region.

Tn November, December, 1976,
and January there were 91,400
casualties, 6 per cent more than
in die same period a year ago.
Within that total, deaths (3,760)
decreased by 2 per cent, seri-

ously injured casualties 1 20,900

1

increased by 1 per cent, and
slightly injured casualties

(68,800) increased by 8 per
cent.

Man suspended

after disclosing

hospital hazards
A health official who dis-

closed the contents of a report
that condemns conditions in

many hospital .kitchens has
been suspended from duty.
Mr Richard North, aged 29.

of Leeds, an expert on hospital
hygiene, gave details of the re-

port in radio and television

interviews at the weekend.
He was acting on behalf of

the Yorkshire and Humberside
centre of the Environmental
Health Officers Association,
which, against the wishes of its

London headquarters, disclosed
the report’s contents “in the
public interest".

The report, prepared by
health officers throughout the
country last August, says that
the standard of hygiene is in-

adequate in more than a thou-
sand hospitals and appalling in
153 cases.
A week today Mr North is to

appear before the personnel
subcommittee of Leeds coun-
cil. His union, Nalgo, is sup-
porting him.

By a Staff Reporter

The head of Harwell's -

environment safety group

denied last night that the

Atomic Energy Authority is

looking for nuclear dumping

grounds “ in Galloway or any-

where else ”.

Responding to local opposi-

tion to suggestions that radio-

active wastes might be buried

-Ji
C:-

in the area. Dr Francis FeatoAw > .

sard at N^fiha ‘S tewart that bwflHIP
purpose of die research was m fW-lil/l V.

fe

nurpo$L __ . _

immediate waste disposal; it

was to disebver whether tie

g
ranite formations in the Lach

non area were safe enough ipr

waste disposal about the tan

of the century.

The research is part of m
EEC-financed programme n
determine whetne

•UIB:-

. . ___.,er granite, salt

formations or clay would be Ac
most stable surroundings - for

radioactive wpste in the form of

glass blocks. The AEA says the

research, will take 10 to 15

years.

So far the AEA has been

carrying out a public relations

exercise, bur applications w
drill test bores several hundred-

feet deep wiU be made soon. fi

Kyle and Carrick District Coin-

cil agrees, despite the protests

of Scram (the Scottish Cap*

paign to Resist the Atonic

Menace), the bores will be ^
Mullwharehar, a thinly pop*.
Jared area of Strathclyde. .•

Mrs Morag 'Williams, sen* i;.-

tary of Scram, said yesteflby
. j

that if the tests led to the bury*

ing of wastes there could hep®
guarantee that the grants

would remain stable. The <a®.j
paign’s second concern was that

the very expense o£ making, ***

bores would become a justifies

tion for using them.
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Call for fusion of

barristers

and solicitors
By Our Legal Correspondent
A group of radical barristers

have put forward ® critical view
of the existing structure -of the

legal profession siarklv opposed
to" i hat submitted by the barris-

ter-.’ official professional bodies

lasr week.
In evidence to the Royal

Commission on Legal Services

the group, consisting of 12 bar-

risters in a set of chambers
headed by Lord Gifford. calls

for fusion of solicitors and
barristers and attacks the pres-

ent system of recruitment and

Call to employ more disabled people

training.
The chambers arc unique in

that they have premises outside
the Inns of Court and work on
a collective, income-pooling

arrangement instead of the
usual economic basis of all

other chambers, where every
member works totallv for him-
self.

,

Its memorandum is critical

uf the fact rhat young pros-

pective lawyers have to choose
what branch of the profession
n» enier from the- start, with-

out haring had anv general

experience. To become a barri-

ster, it continues, young
person must survive for at least

two year* on little or no pay.
“ Given such financial condi-

tions. it is obvious that the Bar
will attract a wholly dispropor-

tionate number of persons with

private or parental means, and
deter large numbers who have
none.”
Another

_
criticism « that

young barristers are trained at

the expense of clients, with no
supervision or accountability-

Fusion of the two branches of

the profession would reduce
duplication of manpower and
save money and time, the group

argues.

By Pat Healy
Social Services
Correspondent

Health authorities were urged
yesterday to employ more dis-

abled people and to designate

one oF their personnel staff as

a “ disabled persons’ officer ” to

improve their recruitment and
career prospects in the health

service.

Those slops by Mr Mums.
Minister of State for the Dis-

abled, reflect the Government's
concern that the health service
has a poor record in meeting
the official quota for employing
disabled people.

Mr Morris -said yesterday

:

“ It is vital that disabled

people’s rights to employment
should be given high priority.
I am now asking health authori-
ties to recognize their responsi-
bilities.”

It is believed that registered
disabled people form only 1 per
ccor of health service employees
compared with the legal qiioia
for employers with more than
19 staff of 3 per cent.
The

_ Department of Health
and Social Security has a
slightly better record, but like
most government departments
it does not fulfil its quota. The
latest figures show that last
June the department was em-
ploying 2.1 per cent registered
disabled, piacing i: eleventh out
of 29 departments. Only the
Royal Mint exceeded the quota.

while the Stationery Office awl

the Department of Employ®®?,
both met it. .

A circular issued by the#
parunent yesterday said

:

isters feel very strongly
health authorities should regare

thfe quota as a minimum to j?

exceeded.” Figures on the Pf*"

sent performance of health

vice employers will be pub!isn»
soon by the Employment s*1'

vices Agency.
ltei

The circular advised that w.

mow “ disabled persons
cer’1 should have overall rv

sponsibility for the recraiun®*
and career development of wf
abled people, with duties
ing identifying them for

according to their imnviaw
skills.

Bingo games fixed in

ingenious plot, Crown says

Three more men

i jailed in

Bingo games ar a Hull club
were fixed in an ingenious plot
that earned the swindlers thou-
sands of pounds, the prosecu-
tion said at York Crown Court
yesterday. The architect of the
fraud was said to he a director
of the club.
The traud was planned from

the Phoenix Social Club, one
of 19 in Hull that together
formed the New Allied Bingu
Club, the larges! such group in
Britain, Mr Geoffrey Rivlin, for
the prosecution, said. Five
nights a week each dub was
linked to that members could
play the same game simultane-
ously.

Mr Rivlin said that between
January, 1975, »iui la-.t June,
when police investigations
began, at least 88 fixed games
of bingo provided a share-out
of more than £14,500 to the
operators.

Twenty-three defendants be-
tween them admitted 32 charges
involving theft, deception and
handling stolen money.
The prosecution ‘said the

architect nf the fraud was
Anthony Brnv.n. aged 37, of
Beech Green. Kirk Elia, near
Hull, a director of the Phoenix
Social Cluh and treasurer of
the New Allied Bingo Club.

In one of the frauds, counsel
said, a prearranged winner was
planted in one of the clubs and
an accomplice passed on the 13
numbers on the ticket to the
Phoenix control room. There the
numbers were removed from
a machine containing the 90
numbered balls. The genuine
players were unaware of what
was happening, even though a
television camera was trained
on the ball machine.
Sentences will be passed

today.

i Herrema case
Three men were jailed *t*J?

Special Criminal Court m ^
lui yesterday for their
the kidnapping df Druie Kidnapping y* ‘

-a.
Herrema, the Dutch industry
ist. 16 months ago. j

Ail three wore Accused

falsely imprisoning.Dr Bert*.taiseiy imprisoning ur v,
former head of a Limenck
cord company, and holoms “

against his trill.
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the charge, was gd
seven years. Michael HaJ ^
Patrick' Joseph Bailey.
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five years. v’
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*Weller ri

,
Dearer gas

ask ^defended

!

r Proof -by Prime'

lentitv ^Minister
ip*. ..I’

" By John Groser

The Prime Minuter told MPs
“iJV yesterday that while they would

.* ' Li , 'k^ifa rha rhsnro pa rloKapA

™ c4:°

ji

irupr

— economic - package as a
* r,.,„ ‘.whole He was replying to

me^itrg'Mrs Thatcher, Leader of
- j »r'n u .

J
* w Opposition, who had asked wny

>: j-
l
“-’ a* w.the Government was prepared

s- ‘?dt --to allow a breach of the price
.

+ code.
n,

'!i)v While Mr Callaghan was
‘f

:,r <.-
;n ‘'^defending his Government’s eco-

policy a delegation from
“• '.on^the National Consumer Council
-

,
’•H^was discussing the consultative~

rr'- T
:,a

'. ^.document on prices policy with
= • Mr Hartersley, Secretary of

: '’“‘“''State for Prices and Consumer
l

nr _ ^.Protection.

j. -'V Mr Michael Young, the coun-

. ^.'ip’eiitcll’s chairman, told him that the
o 'Government's document

r- 5-‘;r. \ V
3

*<!c* looked like a charter for firms
-.j-. ’who want to put prices up and

kJraot for consumers who want
r; ~ : .

J
- hoiL 'them kept down

.-i-
~ Mr Young made five points:

1- a
ne.*i ....

5
.
:o ^

, ni*

\
J 3-v

tin*

?->k f j

5 acitlcv

erv

,

03:er..-

3012:

-'s.it
iei r the decision to raise gas prices

*— -
’--ill

r j;r.

;'v j

4 JS-t

>hy 10 per cent should be re-
- i, versed ; Post Office profits were

,
: n.^-too high and telephone charges

• : K .'3 should be cut or proposed
- ' j ^ postal increases refused ; the

’*.i •.% t?'"* Government should stand firm
;'
,r ' -against food price increases

- \',± ‘'‘^.sought by the EEC ; the deci-

. % H%ition to cut food subsidies from
”-.^lasl.-£-H>9m this year to £37m in

- &397S should be slowed or re-

V' ' l versed ; more money should be
'“h spent on consumers1 advice

i.se’wices.

Parliamentary report, page 14
d

Man in the news : Mr David Marquand, Labour MP and
painstaking biographer of Ramsay MacDonald

‘Myths must not hinder rigorous rethinking’
By Peter Hennessy

Political parties, like any
other human institution, need
their share of myth. Mr
David Marquand, historian, bio-
grapher and Labour MP for
Ashfield, has just mounted a
900-page assault on, one of the
most cherished political myths
cf the twentieth century, one
that for 46 years has helped
to sustain the unity .of the fis-

s Iparous coalition that is the
Labour Party.

His life of Ramsay Mac-
Donald, the fruit of TO years*
Scholarship and kindly re-

ceived. by most reviewers, •

tackles head on the time-
honoured interpretation of the
labour movement which sees
its first Prime Minister as the
great betrayer who sold them

-

out to the bankers and the
Tories in a calculated attempt
to destroy the party that had
put him in Downing Street.

With painstaking detail and
much new material from Mac-
Donald’s unpublished diary,
Mr Marquand sho-ws that, far
from plotting the destruction
of the 1929 Labour govern-
ment in favour of a coalition.

called an alternative strategy

to check the flow of pounds
from London.
Mr Marquand, an adviser to

Mr Roy Jenkins, President of

the EEC Commission, will

shortly be reigning his safe

mining- sear in Nottinghamshire
to work full rime in Brussels.

His - father was Minister of

Pensions in the Atstlee govern-

ment and he grew up in an
atmosphere of Labour politics.

He is nor leaving Westmin-
ster in any mood of apostasy,

but Mr Marquand refuses to

countenance that his book
might harm bis parry by
making k more unstable than

ever through its demolition of

one of the props—“I shall

never do a MacDonald” is

the usual phrase—that keeps
Labour Cabinets together

during their periodic crises.
“ Z deeply and profoundly

disagree with the view that you*

must have myths ”, he says.

“In a curious way, .history is

more important to me than
podrtics.”

But he is too subtle a thinker
to see the lessons of 3931
simply in terms -of the argu-

MacDonald struggled until the— meats for and against coalition

last moment during the eco-
nomic crisis of August, 1931,
to keep his Cabinet together
while authorizing the cuts
deemed necessary to keep ster*

line on gold.

As if to rub salt in the
wounds, the heroic image of
those who refused to go along
with MacDonald in cutting un-
employment benefit is also

undermined by Mr Marquand’s
demonstration that not one of

them had what today would be

that have been regularly re-

hearsed since the July measures
of 1966. The moral for Mr
Marquand is that radical parties
must not allow myths to get Jo

the way of rigorous rethink’ng.

The tragedy of the standard
interpretation of MacDonald’s
role in 1931 was tint it pre-

vented Labonr from faring the
inadeausev of its policies at the
1929 election

The historian, he says, can-
not only be a kind . of

.

“ cel-

Mr Marquand : “ History
more important than poli-

tics.”

estial chief justice ” putting
posthumous reputations to

rights, be must be a psycho-
analyst as well, making people
or political parties stare past
traumas jo the face instead of
fleeing from them into fantasy.

MacDonald, Mr Marquand
points out. was no rigbt-wioger.

He believed in public owner-
ship and would have been
“rather shocked " by lest

week’s pamphlet published by
the Manifesto Group. But he
did blur and fudge issues that
should have been clarified to

keep together Labour’s warring
factions, “ from disaffected
Liberals to class-war Marxists

M
;

a wholly unsatisfactory busi-

ness. in Mr Marquand’s eyes,
that is still going on.

He says that since Mac-
Donald’s day Sir Karl Popper
has shown social democrats the
way forward. Instead of the
historirist belief that history is

moving inexorably towards some
utopian goal, “ on and on, and
up and up”, as MacDonald used
to out it in h :s celebrated
gobbled e°ook, socialists sboii’d

realize th’t irring to head the
fa^ts to fit histor*' . leads to

failure or worse still, to totali-

tarianism. Instead. end"ring
values. Ji^e a belief In liberty

and eoualitv, should be aoplied
to chanting circumstances.

In his concluding para^aoh
Mr Marquand does not shrink
from rawing an appropriate
moral from the s?d soecrac]*

of MacDonald's career: “It is

that a radical oarrv reaui-es
not merely high ideals and ski*,

ful leadership, but. intellectual
coherence and a willingness to
jettison cherished assurantions
in rhe face of chantin.a realities.

It is an easy moral rn fnrm"-
toe. Ftif a centtrry of British

h ;storv be?rs witness to the fact
that it is not so easy to

practise.”

Ramsaij MacDonald, by David
Marquand. Cape £12.50.

Girls granted

arbitration

pay rises of

up to
Five girl clerks in a Mid-

lands furniture company were
awarded pay rises of berween
74 per cent and 133 per cent

yesterday.

The awards by the Central

Arbitration Committee were
void to be the largest ever
awarded in aroitration.

Mr Donald Groves, divisional
officer of the Association of

Scientific, Technical and Mana-
gerial Staffs, said chat talks on
the claims, which had been
made under a 3946 fa ;r-wages’
resolution, began in January,
1976.

The five girls, all under 21.

have been earning between £15
and £23 a week. Their salaries
will now be between £36 and
£40 a wee!-- They are io‘ rry

to rbrain bnrk pay of between
£510 and £G29.

Mr Groves said: “We were
able to use the 1946 resolution

because the company was en-
gaged in making furniture for

education authorities, so the
wages become comparable with
Iocal authority wages."

A Royal Navy helicopter
pilot who had not officially
navigated a ship for 10 years
was given command 'of a
university training vessel, it

was stated at a court martial

at Kosyth, Fife, yesterday.
Lieutenant - Commander

Anthony Grarran-Cooper, aged
33, was reprimanded^ at the
court martial at the' fhore
establishment, HMS Cochrane,
sfteti he admitted fcszardSng

HMS Droxford, a 120ft sea-

ward defence vessel.
The Droxford, attached to

the Glasgow and Strathclyde
universities' naval training
unit, hit a rock in a loch on
the West Coast of Scotland on
November 13 last.

Lieutenant - Commander
Michael Ellis, for Commander
Grattan-Coo per. said the com-
manding officers of university
unit ships at Glasgow, Aber-
deen, Southampton and Liver-
pool, although regular naval.

officers, did not receive a com-
manding officer-designate
course before taking command.
“ In the future, it is my

understanding, perhaps as a
result to some extent of these
proceedings, that commanding
officers of such a unit will be
given a CO-designate course.

“ Lieutenant - Commander
Grattao-Cooper is a helicopter

pilot. In fairness, be has spent

periods at sea in a seamanship
capacity, watch-keeping officer,

although it is some ten -years

since he was actually at sea in

a seamanship billet.”

The court was told that Com-
mander C-rartan-Cooper. the
only qualified navigating

officer on board, approved a

navigation plan prepared by
Reserve 'Midshipman Michael
Cassidy, a dental student at

Glasgow University, for pas-

sage up Loch Sunan. Two
bearings were unusable
because they were plotted on
rocks which were submerged at

all states of the tide.

Commander Ellis said Com-
mander Granan-Cooper was
aware that rbe navigation plan
was not in all respects correct.
“ He accepted it as a basis for

the passage up tile loch. He
felt that through the deficien-

cies of the plan Mr Cassidy
would learn from the errors
which resulted.”

The court accepted two pleas
of aot guilty from Commander
Grattan-Cooper on charges of
negligently performing his

duty.

Rapid progress with compretasives
There is no ideal size for

comprehensive schools and. no
national policy that lays down
hard and fast rules about size,

a report issued yesrerday by the
Department of Education and
Science says.

In tlie early years of re-

organization comprehensives
tended to be large

;
now tbe

average size is about 950 pupils.

The report appears to back
.the old tbeoy that large com-
prehensives are necessary to

provide viable academic sixth

forms.

The report, tracing the revo-
lution that has swept school re-

organization since 1965, says
progress by local education
audiorides towards a fully com-

prehensive system has' been
rapid.

Latest figures 'show that of

rhi 105 authorities now in

existance in England and Wales
only one has no comprehensive
schools within its area i 27
authorities are fully reorgani-
zed ; 19 are full reorganized,
apart fro-a voluntary schools,
and 58 are partly reorganized.

British Rail is opposed to

extension of the M3
• £
*10^'

By Peter Godfrey
. .

• :
-ri.!-.? British Rail has tacitiy

'<'
:

.

t.,
-.opposed the extension of the

.“..M3 motorway, urging the ex-
,i . pansion of rail services as an

‘
-alternative to the planned road

^ _ link.

^ Giving- evidence to the De-
’

' partment of the Environment's
public inquiry into the motor-

arupll friar fc
way *’ Winchester yesterday

Cii Iflcj I John Ellis, passenger social

3.)<- «?mces manager for British

id* -JlUIj Rail’s Southern Region, said

trains were already' used by

Mli half the travellers between
London and the South Coast
and that 93 freight services

-. operated daily berween tbe two
. points and beyond.

' “ The rail-

.V‘ way has tbe capability to carry

..IT of the order of 50 per cent
'_' wore passenger traffic and 30
V per cent more freight traffic

with minimal additional cost”,

_ he said.

Mr EJlis said the ‘ present

ars of

average of five trams per hour
in each * direction along the
route conld conceivably be in-

creased to 35 without signifi-

cant additional investment.
Optimum use* of. the rail

capacity would fit in with
British Rail’s plans to introduce
125 Inter-City trains berween
Southampton and the north, and
to build three new freight
terminals.
While Mr Ellis’s evidence fell

short of a formal objection to

tbe motorway scheme, British
Rail conceded that the implica-

tion of his remarks was that
the M3 extension might prove
redundant.
The public inquiry, which has

aroused strong local feeling in

Hampshire, culminating in the
disruption of proceedings last

summer, is exmining plans to

build a 32} mile extension to

the M3 around Winchester in

preference to upgrading the by-

pass.

“Wider choice IMentmore
new offer

‘difficult’

ref

c 'u a *

sin

spectacles
:
By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

Opticians will in future stock
/.’I’^and display the full range of
j National Health Service spec-

'.Tacler frames, under measures
,EA J mnounced yesterday by Mr Hat-

‘j
-teriley, Secretary' of State for
Prices and Consumer Protec-

: ;• tion.'
t

- He said the ophthalmic org-
- .^mizations bad also agreed that

-he prices should be shown
-.cohere frames are displayed.
. r“L The Government has decided

•' : ;0 implement many of the
-. 'r ecommendations in the Price

Commission’s report last Sep-
:• ’-.ember on the suppl yof private
: Spectacles.
-'•-i Opticians will not try to per:

tiade customers to buy expen-.
.

pSve frames without seeing the
range of health - service

-.-•frames. -

• i. Accoums will, show the total

: amount to be paid, subdivided

.

the starutwy health ser-

-,;,
-i
Ee charge- for lenses and the

-. -
:«arge for the appliance. If
aneots require further irxfor-

-tahon about costs it will be
wen.

people Vlan of 53 had
nterwurse with

•//ove-poem girl
"-r-:

r. ^ fihti of 14' .wrote love letters
’. poems to j man aged 53

r - 'no- succumhed and bad sexual
.
.r-itercotuse wth her, it was

• -..'afed at the Central Criminal
.;* pun yesterdav.

Frederidc- Sidney Crouch,
55L an- electrician, of

....id Chapel- Road, CrockenhilL,

..'.'-f

ar
. . Orpington, London,

'
.

; ‘“cgSigmlty and bound over
• • ;

j-.t

.

£500 bau ta comfi tip. for
• ^'^menr on April 5-

.. Referring, to a recent Court
;

r Appeal derision. Judge Gib-
QC, said, that where the

ri promoted die offence a less
^tfwus view could be taken. But^ - ^dded that Mr Crouch “ must
pt assume that he is not go-
<g to prison for a substantial
me

. - Earlier, Mr Crouch was found

Sltffl III ,

ully of indecent -assault on a
,W>y under 16.

errenid ^..7—
s .

-Atra security at

V;,- Broadmoor
* ; '.T

A special unit is a be set up
Broadmoor Hospital, Crow-
roe, Berkshire, after protests

r'fj about security.

j.y .
- ‘

;
It will . house die 15 most
ngerous inmates at the coj>-

% cuniy mental hospital.

:c

X Li--
“

hirer
mot*

in

j.r

.A :

'

3J
"

--
JWfc »

- V1’-/ ...

if liu-

:
\R speed limits
Speed restrictions have been

H '.^oduced by British Rail
.

y '. .'istern Region on some tracks
‘• lS- K have T»t been replaced as

^.aaned, because shortage

. >:• money. " -

Tbe National Trust’s offer to

taqe over Mentmor* Towers if

an endowment for repairs and
maintenance made available

was welcomed by Lord
Rosebery, tbe owner, with
reservations, yesterday.

“We are looking into this

proposal closely, be said, “but
I do not bold out a lot of hope
that we will be able to postpone
tiie sale because the costs of

so doing are -absolutely

enormous."

If the present" offer to the
Government . was taken up by
tbe trust after May 30, when
the three-year Emit from the

if would cost him £400,000. But
if tbe National Trust’s new pro-

posal was. taken up after that

date it would probably cost him
another £400,000, making a total

of £800,000, which he could not

afford.

Janie Jones tells

court of her

hunger strike
Janie Jones, the singer, has

been an • hunger strike as part

of a campaign against changing
prisons, it was disclosed yester-

day. Miss Jones, who was
appearing at Bow Street Magis-

trates’ Court to explain why
she has not paid £16,000 legal

costs-, said she went on me
strike to protest against being

transferred from Holloway
Prison, London, to Styal semi-

open prison in Cheshire.

“I went on hunger strike

from January 24 until Feb-

ruary 19 ", she said. “ This was
until I saw Lord Longford",

Miss Jones, who was jailed for

controlling prostitutes, said she

had been threatened by

another inmate.

She complained that she was

unable to handle her business

affairs while in the Cheshire

prison.

Mr Miles Laddie. Miss

Jones’s sofidtoc, .said no

progress bad been made in the

matter of obtaining the money.

Miss' Jones had twice been

refused parole and they were

still awaiting the result of the

third "application.

The hearing continues on

June 14.

Soldiers jailed

far rape
Six 'soldiers 'from Camerick

camp, North Yorkshire, were
jailed at Teesside Crown Court

yesterday for the rape of a vil-

lage girl aged 17 and. described

as immature.
Five of the men, all drivers

from 60 Squadron, Royal Corps

of Transport, were jailed for

five wars. The sixth was jaxted

for three years for aiding and
abetting the offence. AQ had
pleaded guilty.
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You’reona differentplane-with B.€al.
FromMarch 20th British Caledonian's new service thafs something special evenby our

' DC-10 will flvby day to "WestAMca. six days.a week? own high standards.

The addition ofDC-lffs to our fleet is yetanother

example of the BiggerB.CaL

Nowpassengers to Lagos, Kano and Accra

can relax inthe spacious comfortofthe latestDC-10

with the outstandingnew feature-British

Caledoniansendee
Thewide,widebodymeans you’re not

crampedinyourseatandgives space for double

aisles soyoucan move easilyaround the aircraft

Thecabin is tall, as well as wide,and lightahd airy.

Theengines are so quietyou canhearan ice-cube

dropinto yourpre-lunchwhisky aiid soda.

Passengers can spreadthemselves on the

DC-10andso can we. Biggergalleys, bigger serving

areas, moreroom all round enables us to turnona

Superjet super service, plus daylight

flyingmeans you’ll arrive inWestAfrica
relaxed and refreshed.

You’re on a differentplane of

comfort
j

Easv-to-get-to Gatwick is

Britain’s fastestdevdopinginternatiohal

airportTherearefrequentdomestic

flights into Gatwickfrom Aberdeen,

Belfast Edinburgh, Glasgow, Jersey, Manchesterand

NewcastleThesemake ita convenientdeparture pointfor

travellersfrom all overtheUKThereare excellentroadand

rail-links for travellers from London and the South of

England.For reservations please contact your Travel Agent

orcall British Caledonian.

X)aTlmrsdaysaB£al 707departs23J5forLag3s.

i®;

wpilix
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Left5go
HQBRITISH CALEDONIAN

Ova 500flights aweek Co 25coimtries-Eoropft Africa, SouthAmericaaiid wiflun theUK Flights to Lagosand Kano in associationwith NigeriaAirways.
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Freightliners

may go
back to rail

Labour urged to rally

to Government’s aid

In brief
i —— TrY;

board
By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter

The Government is expected

to transfer Freightliners, the

state-run cargo-carrying opera-

tion, back to the control or

British Rail. The move has

been sufgested by the National

Union of Railwaymen but

resisted by the National

Freeight Corporation, which

now controls Freightliners.

Thee proposal is in draft

form for inclusion in the

white Paper on transport, due

to be published in May. It wm
clearly please the British Rail'

ways Board, which built up the

system from 1960 with the in-

tention of moving trunk con-

tainer cargo at high sp3ed by

rail. The cargo is transferred

to lossied at the rail-head.

On January 1, 1969, the

operation was given to the

freight corporation. British

Rail retained 49 per cent of

By Our. Parliamentary Staff

Mr Ronajd Hayward, general
secretary of the Labour Party,
chose a luncheon with the Par-
liamentary Press Gallery yester-

day to exhort the Labour Party
to stand by the Government.
“ Now is the time for the party

to come to the aid of the Gov-
ernment, he declared. *

It sounded remarkably like a
speech for the run-up to a
general election until, towards
the end, he declared: “A
general election now would
imperil national recovery and
solve nothing.” He did not
believe that the Government
was running out of steam or
flagging, end when he looked at

tha opposition front bench he
saw little sign of a dynamic
alrernadve government as many
in his audience.
“There is a need to let people

know the true magnitude of
the problems we have faced,

the solid achievements to this

government’s credit and the
prospects, if we keep our nerve,

that we can reverse a genera-
! tion of national decline”, Mr
Hayward said.

"Too many people hide
behind their alternative

,

strategies and the supposed
pristine purity of their

socialism to avoid doing the
much more necessary task of
fighting for and preserving a
Labour government in office.
“ Let us have an end to those

prophets of gloom in the party
who choose to ignore the four
fifths of our manifesto commit-
ments already carried out by
the Government in order to go
around grumbling that the
Labour Government have not

the ownership, but has had no
control over the system.control over the system.
The unions say Freightliners

has been using its lorries ,to

move long-distance cargo in-

stead of sticking to the origi-

nal intention of using road
transport as complementary
support for the railway cargo
system.

Freightliners has 24 main
terminals and is regarded as a
company that is growing
quickly. Since 1965 its business

has grown from handling 500

container movements a year to

about 750,000. The trading pro-

fit last year was £l-3m .

Mr Daniel Pettit, chairman
of the freight corporation, said

that when Freighdiners was
taken from British Rail it was
carrying fewer than 300,000

containers and losing E3.5m a

year at 1968 values. “By
retaining the management and
control of Freightliners within

the NFC the relative advan-

tages of road and rail can be

assessed professionally, and
emotional confrontations be-

tween road and rail avoided”,
he said. _
But Mr Sidney Weighefl,

general- secretary of the
National Union of Railway-

meat, said : “ The vision of
Freighdiners as the key to

road-rail integration has failed,

and Freighdiners remains a
predominantly rad-based activ-

ity in a road-orieted NFC.”
Several hundred dock rail-

wayment in Hull and Grimsby
struck for 24 hours yesterday
as talks opened on a British

Rail plan to withdraw rail

freight facilities from both
ports. North Sea Ferries’ over-

night services to Rotterdam
and Zeebrugge were halted.

Union leaders said after the
talks that they were more
hopeful that the facilities

might be saved.

done this and moaning that we
should have done that or have
forgotten- this pledge.”

In deriding on an economic
policy giving absolute priority

to industrial regeneration the
Government had taken decisions

that some did not like, Mr Hay-
ward said.
“ But the time for arguments

is over. In the next year I want
everyone in the party to put
his full weight behind the
industrial strategy so that we
can embark on nothing less

than a new industrial revolu-

tion, a revolution based on a
joint effort by Government,
management and unions, such
as Britain has never achieved
before.”

If Britain could once again

become a leading industrial

country paving her wav in the
world, with a stable currency

no longer a target for quick
profits by speculators, many of

the agonies about priorities that

racked the party would no -

longer exist because Britain

would be- producing enough
resources to make such choices

unnecessary.
“ The partVs job in the next

12 months is to dose ranks

around a government that is

going to complete its full term.

If we do not we shall be offer-

ing power to the most reaction-

ary Tory leadership in my
lifetime and perhaps offering

opportunities to the nationalists

that would imperil die very

future of the United Kingdom.”
The whole party and the

whole country wanted to “ give

Jim a go”. The Government
must see its programme through

by a further two years in office.

Eton boy hurt in

cadet exercise
Bruce Evers, aged 16, _

a
pupil at Eton College, was in-

jured by pellets or stones
fired from a rifle while he was
taking part in an exercise with
the school’s cadet force at
Hankley Common, near Faro-
ham, Surrey.
An Army spokesman said

yesterday that a board of in-

quiry had been set up into the
shooting. "The injis-ed boy has
a lacerated bottom and be will
be in hospital for some time ”,

he said.

Racecourse air crash
A single-engine aircraft

carrying two racegoers crash-
landed on Cheltenham race-
course yesterday. The pilot and
his passenger were shaken by
the accident but returned to
the races later.

Widow sells trophies
Motor-racing souvenirs owned

by Mrs Graham Hill’s widow
were auctioned in London
yesterday. The collection, in-

cluding three grand prix
trophies and paintings of Sill,

fetched nearly £1,500.

Lord Brayley ill

Lord Brayley, aged 60, a.
former Parliamentary Under-
secretary for Defence (Army),
who is awaiting trial on charges
of conspiracy to defraud, has
been admitted to a Cardiff
hospital

disagreement

with Carter tactiefe

r it*

$6
From Dan van der Vat

Bonn, March 15

The stream of West German
politicians on their way to or

from die United States these

days makes the VIP lounge at

the Cologne/Bonn airport look

like a branch office of the

Bundestag. .
‘

As Herr Geoscher, the

Foreign Minister, was taking

bis leave from President

Carter at the White House last

night, Herr Leber, his collea-

gue for defence, arrived on

Washington for a
.
series of

talks which began today.

While Herr Leber was still

airborne, Herr Willy Brandt,

the chairman of the ruling

Social Democrats and former
Chancellor, was telling foe

press about his week of talks

in the United States that has

just ended.
A notable absentee from the

list of transatlantic commuters
is Herr Schmidt, the Chancel-

lor. A Chancellery spokesman
said today that it had been

agreed in principle tbnt Herr
Schmidt would visit Mr Carter

this year but no date or. even
season had been settled.

In political, strategic and

economic terms, the relation-

ship between the United States

and the Federal German
Republic is the most important
bilateral alliance in the west

and the cornerstone of Nato.

Herr Schmidt attaches great

Ex-chairmanto appeal

Isabella Zavoli, estranged wife of the Iberia jet

hijacker, arrives yesterday at Turin airport

where she refused to hand over her daughter.

infrastructure, involving —
expenditure of about EsonS
over the next four years.

The second issue is the Wen-
German plan to sell Em*
righr nuclear power Pia£?
The Americans are tS
opposed to this because,- aT,
spin-off from the fuel recycling
process involved, the BratilbS
would get plutonium, tbe^,
material for atomic bombs.

*

Bonn says that it has signed
a treaty and will not break tal
word. Brazil refuses iq can
sider a change in the treaty nr
a supplementary pact to j„
crease safeguards against prolL
feration of nuclear arms.
Next on the list of gri fr

vances comes the future of the
main battle tanks to be sun.
plied to die American a»d
West German armies for r£»
1980s. Under the Admimstrg.
tion of Fresident Ford (with
whom Herr Schmidt got on
very well, describing him as
"a decent conservative »t .

Bonn and Washington agreed
to standardize the principal
components of their respective
tanks.

Plans to move
body of rabies

suspect rejected

Polce criticize

mock bank
raid by pupils

George Newman, aged 71,
former chairman of Stafford-
shire County Council, who was
convicted end jailed last month
for corruption, is to appeal

- against conviction.

Faroes back down on
(some say too great)’ import-

ance to nis personal, working
relationship with the leaders of
his'country’s main allies.

It was therefore to be
expected that he would have
been one of the first callers at

Mr Carter’s door. That he has

Dot been is one of many clear

signs of the deterioration in

relations which began as soon
as the President took office.

The procession of German poli-

ticians and officials across the
Atlantic is another. There are
many more.
As things stand, the two men

will meet for the first time at

the Western economic summit
in London in May, a multi-

lateral occasion with little

room for bilateral matters.
Four issues have arisen to

ensure that relations between
the Schmidt Government and
the Carter Administration
started on the wrong foot.

First, in order of import-
ance, is the rejection by Herr
Schmidt of Mr Carter’s wish
that West Germany should re-

flate, with America and Japan,
to help the world out of the
recession.
When Vice-President Mon-

fishing curbs

Railcard extension

The parents of Ayieb Khan,
aged 11, who died in Bradford
on Sunday from suspected
rabies, have been refused per-
mission to fly the body to

Pakistan because of the risk of
infection.

Another proposal by Mr and
Mrs Shbaz Khan, of Neal Street,

Little Horton, Bradford, to hold
a funeral at a local mosque has
also been rejected for the same
reason.
The boy, who was bitten by a

dog while visiting Pakistan, will

be buried after a short service

at the dry’s mortuary. Only
dose relatives who have been
vaccinated will be allowed to

attend the service.

Tests on relevant specimens,
removed by Dr Anthony Well-
steed, consultant in charge of
infectious diseases ait Bradford
Royal Infirmary, were being
made yesterday in Leeds. The
results may be known in four
or five days.

A police chief yesterday
criticized a school for letting

pupils part in a mock bank
raid. On Monday morning six

children wearing stockings over
their heads and waiving pistols

ran into the Trustee Savings
Bank branch in Market Place,

Great Yarmouth.
Chief Supt Ronald Spalding

said: “I am against the prin-

ciple of simulating what is a
very serious crime. It might
have been distressing to the
public, particularly old people.”

The pupils, from Green aere
Junior School, wanted to report
on and photograph a robbery
for their own newspaper.

Mr Stuart Lee, the head-
master, said : “ The police were
informed beforehand, we chose
a quiet time of day, and with
the children being so young we
did nor think there could be
any possibility of misunder-

1

stantog.

The senior citizens’ Railcards
will become available from
April 1 for a full year regard-
less of the date of purchase.
They will remain at £6 and £3
for Awayday tickets only.

6No typhoid hazard ’

Barnet Area Health Authority
said yesterday that there was
no hazard to the community at
large after the death of a
hospital potter from typhoid in
West Hendon on Friday.

£25,000 raid
Armed raiders escaped with

£25,000 from a Security Express
armoured van at a shopping
centre in Northampton yester-

day.

Son killed by lorry
Michael Grieve, aged 4, of

Ppovosc Lend, Leslie, Fife, was
koHed yesterday by a reversing
lorry driven by his father.

From David Cross

Brussels, March 15

After strong protests from
the European Community, foe
Faroe Islands today postponed
restrictions oh fishing by Bri-

tish. French and West German
trawlers in their new 200-enile

zone.

.

The decision was announced
by Mr Adi Dam, Prime Minis-

ter of foe Faroes, who was in
Brussels to sign a long-term
fisheries agreement with foe
Community. He promised that

full consultations on the pro-

posed measures, which were
due to take effect today, would
begin as soon as foe agreement
was signed.

Welcoming foe deferment,
Mr John Silkin, foe British

Minister of Agriculture and
acting president of the EEC
Council of Ministers, told jour-

nalists that what had looked
like an “absolute ultimatum”
had been averted. Earlier dur-
ing foe signing ceremony be
had expressed “the deep con-
cern tfraf foe Community feels

about the way in which this

matter has been handled
- The proposed Faroese
measures, which would limit

EEC catches of cod and had-
dock in Faroese waters to a
mere 1,000 tons over a six-

week period, were communicat-
ed to the Community only last

week. This had not given foe
Community sufficient time to

study them.
The Community's pique was
tightened by the knowledgeheightened by the knowledge

that today’s agreement, which
lays down a framework for
negotiating annual fish catches
in each other’s waters, specifi-

cally provides for consultations
on such delicate derisions.

. It is not clear how long the
deferment will last. But Mr
Silkin told reporters that he
expected a further round, of
consultations in due course,
which should give a reasonable
breathing space.

Clearly EEC representatives
will try to persuade foe
Faroese to be more generous
in their allocation of catches to
Community fishermen. i

dale came there in January, foe
Chancellor told ham that Bonn
was not prepared to go beyond
its limited programme of in-

vestment in the economic

The Germans now believe,
with some evidence, that
Americans are 'undermining
this arrangement. They accuse
American sources of leaking,
distorted reports about the
results of comparative trials o£

foe two tanks.

This has led to an inconclu-
sive sebool playground dia-

logue, with each side saving:
“My tank is better "than
yours."

First reports asserted tha
foe American XMltank h?d
proved itself superior in

almost all respects to foe Ger-
man Leopard- II. Counterblasts
from Bonn- claimed that ths

Leopard had proved itself

superior in manoeuvrability-
reliability and gunnery. Herr
Leber will be shown the offi-

cial version of foe partly

leaked report this week.

That leaves AWACS, tie

American airborne reconcn>
sauce system which Washing-
ton wants its European Naa»
allies to help to finance (with

the Germans paying more than

anybody else). This untried

project has had a lukewarm
reception here because of the

enormous and probably un-

derestimated. cost. Bonn {eels

it is being asked to buy a pig

in a poke.

An early resolution of any pf

these four problems is not to

be discerned.

The real danger is tint some
of these issues may become in-

terlinked, so that if America

says :
“ No atoms for Brazil’',

or, “ No tank deal ”, foe Ger-

mans will reply :
“ No

AWACS”, or “No reflation”.

jerii-
*

is au

Appointments Vacant
also on pages 22 and 30

REMEDIAL GYMNAST

All recruitment advertisements on this page are open
to both male and female applicants.

The Royal Alexandra Hospital
requires a Qualified Remedial
Gymnast to commence trmne-
dfstsfr.
QUALIFICATIONS: Must _ be
graduate of Ptndcrfleld’s College
1 3 year diploma! or have
equivalent Qualifications. Exp«+-
ence is desirable m a hospital
actdoa. however will consider
new graduates.

RESIDENTIAL

PROPERTY CONSULTANTS

Michael Davis (Shipping) Ltd.,

Ill, Mortlake Rd., Richmond, Surrey

required by Tlcor Relocation
Management. Thr position calls
for fall use of your property
knowledge la counselling exe-
cutives of the world's (aruesf
corporations transferring Into

.
and around London. You'll
need to understand the jjop-

This young company specialising in the shipping

of Fine Art and Antiques requires

:

A SHIPPING MANAGER/

SYSTEMS CONTROLLER

SALARY: Present S945-S1.102
per month to he commensurate
with experience- .Salaries for
T.97T currently under review.

Interested applicants please send
complete written resume With
QuaUftcBtlons. experience, to;

Personnel Department,
Royaf Alaxanmxi Hospital.
Edmonton, Alberta.
TEH 3V9

my market, have itesvUattng
tills and the ability to give
advtco on desirable aroas.
property vain os. etc. Salary ac-

I cording to age and expartence.

CALL DAVID GOLDRINC,
01-839 1571

Engineering Manager
With administrative ability required to take total controT

modem factory in North Italy (near Venioe) specializing

in the manufacture of high quality heat exchanger,

boilers, columns, etc., 50 per cent of which are for

the British market

Italian language advantageous but not essential as
Italian lessons available.

SALARY BY NEGOTIATION

Apply Box 0751 J, The Times

GENERAL VACANCIES

GENERAL VACANCIES
TRAINEE EXECUTIVE

CONSULTANT

For the Shipping Documentation Department. Applications

are invited from shipping managers (age 28-40), who have

a good accounts background and preferably some knowledge
of computers as the department is soon to be computerized.

We would also consider an unqualified accounts person
l to A.CA. standard), who has a good shipping background.
Salary £5,000 negotiable + car, free BUPA and life

assurance and usual company benefits. This position is

open to both male and female applicants. Please write with
full details in the first instance to Mrs. Rita Cunsold.

YOUNG SALES
MANAGER/ESS

EJZ2 or S.W.l

RE INSURANCE NON-MARINE

UNDERWRITER

. . «

I

If you uka working with
people and could bdleve. as
we do. Jhat fliuCne them lobs
is an bnooriam and profes-
sional activity, then w« can
oiler yon a lono-term career
in ono of tho U.K.s largest

£4,000 PLUS BONUS

We are* a small specialist

publishing company in Chelsea,
and wa are looking for a
young, enthusiastic sales man-
agnr/esa to expand sales world-
wide and to wore closely with
the Managing Director. Please

telephone 01-584 0949 for
appointment*

Re-insurance company baaed In Hanover. West Germany. aoBka an

experienced re-insurance non-marine underwriter for English speaking

countries, predominantly London market.

Total Individual resoonslblim.'
for your own applicants in
a vigorous entrepreneurial but
socially aware environment.
Wo want to recruit two won-

edocaied people, either with

Annual salary DM 30.00045.000. Good command of German required.

Preferred ago 25-35.

Please corded G. Da BoTs. Oversees ReouHiueni Services.

Golden Square, London, W1R 4AL. Tel. Cl439 9491.

previous agency experience or
as trainees. £3.000 to £5.000
inlUaUs 3-3.tr.

GENERAL VACANCIES
01-588 1031 FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

ARCHITECTS : LONDON/MIDDLE EAST

ACCOUNTANCY
PERSONNEL

required for foe London Office of a Middle East
Architectural Practice

ADVERTISEMENT
SALES TRAINEE

63 Moorgate. London E.C.3
WEST LONDON MISSION

Thewoman has smasheda
BOTTLE OVERTHEMANS HEAD
AND IT’S POURINGBLOOD.
THEMANHAS BROKENTHE

WOMANS NOSE.
YOUARRIVE,ANDTHEYBOTH

STARTON YOU..
WHATDOYOUDO?

FINANCE OFFICER—2* day week

SENIOR ARCHITECT AND DEPUTY
The Senior Archilen and Deputy, who win ' be chartered and
with about 10 and B ycari' experience respectively. will establish
a new Office In London for an existing practice in Saudi Arabta-
7b cy will be responsible lor the design. tSouiUng and preparation ot

contract documents lor malor schemes In the Middle East.

CLIENT LIAISON

The success/cl candidates must have good all round experience of
rosldcnjlal schemes, public buildings and Industrial projects. They

will work in close association with British Consultants.

Contact BARRY EAGLESTONE OR

01-437 5811
The posts wiu require occasional periods of work In Saudi Arabia

or several months duration as wcU as short tlslcs.

Tho salaries are negotiable: The Senior Architect to expected to
receive about £8.000 p.a. The Deputy £6.500 p.a, Wnrxin Saudi
Arabia will attract an addition of SO per cent to tho salary plus

subsistence and housing allowance.

Sales and Marketing Appointments
Register.

Leading Company in the per-

sonnel consultancy field seels

a Keen, well educated person

to Join Ihe team. Thoroagh
training and excellent salary tn

return for confidence and a
sound commercial background.,

Age 22 + . £3.500 a.a.o. Call

Mr M. Graham, 637 9922,

The West London Circuit Inrtws oppllralJmK for the Hfl-tfme PM*
at Finance OJflcvr. Tho post Involves oyenm dJrectlou ot Ihu cttcui
accountancy services and rcsponNHltty for control of arcutt income
and expenditure.

The Ideal candidate vrtfl be a professional yaw
.
°°

f
rBJrvrne,,u

with experience in indtray. f>r to _Oie_ .profession^ of ftnarurtal

HrGrange"
1
: toDuiowrlte

umdon*

Right now,youmay not have a due.After thorou glitrainingwith the
MetropolitanPolice you'dknow exactlywhat to do.

ALondonpolice officer'sjob is tough,demanding-,responsible
andrewarding.

Ifyonttonkyon can do it,write tothe ChiefInspector;Careers%SW”
Section,DeptMD 992,Metropolitan Police,4th Floor,Hope House,
45 GreatPeterS treet,London SWlP3LT METROPOLITAN POLICE

GENERAL VACANCIES GENERAL VACANCIES

Write tvIUi brlaf
_
details of career To date. listing the names

of companies which mn do not wish applications to be forwarded la

BANK CLERK PRIME APPOINTMENTS

Dept LAC/T18,

C/o ASTRAL RECRUITMENT ASSOCIATES
Astral House, 17-19 Maddox Street, London TV1K QEY

SCODA a National Co-ordinating Charity working
in the drug field seeks a

it you are between CS-59
and have bash accounting/

foreign exchange experience

then we have work for you for

between 9 to 12 men Tha For
details of employment please

ring:
JU Brockman
on 355 8542

Notting Hill Housing Trust
INTERVIEWER/SALES

PERSON

TAKING STOCK
OF YOUR CAREER ?

ASSISTANT PROJECT
CONTROLLER

FIELD WORKER
MANPOWER LTD..

the worldwide service group. CAREER ANALYSTS

The post win involve responsibility for maintaining and increasing
contacts with organisations working in the drags field, and assisting
ihe JcvclQDninnt ut services relrvani 10 . Inn needs of drag lakers
The Field worker will bo based In London, and ovpected to share in
overall conduct of the organisation. People wiin experience of
urarklnu in .i volunlaiy organisation and luvrwirdge n ( thr field
of drugs misuse are encouraged lo apply. Salary SDL iCJ.bhf.
£5.154 plus London weighting i . A weeks holiday p.a.

90 Gloucester PI.. London, wi.
01-935 5452 34 bra.

FRENCH FAMILY

AN ADMINISTRATOR
control of income and cxncndlrorc. overall mponslbllliy for office
efflctonev. and the r. cording j»l mratlnga nf tho management cortt-mWve and working groopr.
Additionally. Ihe Administrator will be exported to koop n regular
digest of current .itt-irrncss «n recent publications and research or
relevance to other stair and member organisation,.
People w|Ui administrative experience or voluntary organisations,
(•specially financial adminIsiraHon and a knowledge of the drugs
ftnld arc- encouraged 10 apply- Salary APa iL3.678-E4.oi4 plus

ACCOUNTANCY
. ASSISTANT

£4,500 +
Joln today this presugcoiu
small company as an Accoun-
tancy Assistant. You'll be abla
to do profit and loss balance
sheets up to final arcooms
level. Five •• O " levels and

responsible for progress of part
or Trust's large programme of
house Improvement and conver-
sions. Interesting work and
goad prospects for person with
Initiative, energy and command
or detail. Salary scale £3.192
to £4.449. Tor further details
contact Rosemary Well.
N H.H.T.. 46 All Saints Road.
London Wll 1HG. Telephone
229 9782.

COLIN HUSH
01-437 5811

PURCHASING SPECIALIST
*=•

A,-.
**

FOR EUROPEAN ASSIGNMENT, POSSIBLY PARIS

Must have extensive experience purchasing heavy construction
equipment and plant
Must be fast and efficient and completely competent in specifi-
cation writing preparation of detailed tender analysis find
purchase order.

1

Send details of business experience in personal resum6 includ-
ing languages spoken.

"

I

V -

yV'r.

SALES PERSON for Men's Dept. In
lhr Stirling Cooper shop. Bond
Street. Please ring Sue Munro.

part l ? Then ring Marion
j<ghurchIll

3ptrsovnel
Abaford House. 15 Wlllon Rd..

S.W.l.

PAST, accurate,
lor required I

East business
on weekly uall
sound knowicd)
Uai Interest t
foreign affairs
ary negotiable
nencc. Apply L
le The Editor.
Chancery Lane.

Write with photo to:

Box No. 0721 J The Times

L.Wi i. 4 weeks holiday p.a.
write or ohono Gale Barber. SCODA. 3. Blackburn Road. London.
N.W.6. tel. : 01-523 bo56 lor application form and Job description.

PUBLISHING AND DESIGN Group
Is

.
loaning for an. A*»u?jnr

Editor Researcher lor work on
an encyclopaedia on pels. Typing
essential. Wrlto with curriculum
-iliac lo Diagram. 22 Chonlcs Si..
London. W.C.l.

IHAUPFEUR, with Rolls-Royce
evpertoitcc. required for Infer,
ballon*- Banker. £75 p.w. Please
telephone 01-629 5576 or 01-629 I

RONAY ORGANIZATION
requires Hotel and Restaurant tua-
pertors. Haro work. constant
motoring and lung absences from
home. Sound knowledge of Infer-

BROWNS require
,
trainee buyers

over 22 for fashion. Presentable,
speak French and Italian and love
soiling. *91 T855.

DYNAMIC Negotiator required for
SIV3 Agents. Phono 01-661 2457.

MUSICIAN with vmile nur
reqmrcd -.o Ml music at home.
SuLner 4 BclL 'EDi. 82. High
RoatL London. N2 9Pit'.

THAMES HOTEL BARGE require

StoSSS*
41,(1 COa*r"

—

home. Sound knowledge of Inter-
iwllonaJ load essential, Cfllcrlny
background an advantage. Write
with C.V. lo Egoa Ronaj Orgartl-

House, Leicester

TECHNICAL ASSISTANT. 20-25
with rain. ,0 'O' Icvols. required
OP Sales side pf specialised engt-

LEADING MIDDLE EAST Business
Weekly mnaarino *ecfts fnieuigcnt
young parson lo work in news-
paper ctilting library, .monItoilrig

Middle East and world's press.M ffnin riaiu fluiu 9 iniraji

good French re«dh»fl essential.
Arable would be a molar asset

nprrijiB ro.. Cluywjck. Must have
parsenallty and good appearance
foe Kalian, went wllh .customers

MHht suit mat graduate wish

write wllh .customers

SUMMER in S. „ France—Cher.
I

. —See Kon-Scc.- AppU.

tog to entra- jourtwnsm, or pursue
Interest to Middle oaif/forrlpn
affairs in general.—Reply, la
writing wllh C.V.f Librarian.
M.e£d.. B4-«& Chancery Lone.
London,- .C.9.

SINGLE MAN rcauirod to bnlEi run
!

new residential prolect far the
mentally handicapped In west
Sussex. Enthusiasm and ver-
sa Illy more important than pre-
vious experience. Driver SMffl-
llal. Tim. 01-957 T74S.

_SUPER JOB for profession XI sales
rkecotlve. proven selling ability
csscntuf. Established London Cn.
selling prestigious article fanrage
sale over £1.000 1, Good salary
Plua bonus.—5chd C.V. to Box

_ Ofoa J. The Tima*. _THE LONDON Schcdt of Journal-
ism has - an opening for • Tutor

BROWNS w.l and S.W’.l. requires
super sates suit. Experience in
selling women's European

S
anion to lniortiatlonat cllontcl.
aod appearance and personality

essential. 491 785-5.

LECAL APPOINTMENTS , FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY r SALES & MAKKEtlN®

CAR OWNERS. 21 to 40. as driver/

a
bides for foretaa visiters to Lob-
en. Full/part tune. Training

given. Pnonalonr. yOB 288H.-VM

CAREER OPPORTUNITY for young,
numerate candidate. 20-21. with
some comraercUl experience as
Trainee — Foreign Exchange,
within larva International trndJno

J. JE2.000-S2.500.—Monica

qualified
COMPANY ACCOUNTANT

' EXCELLENT CAEf#1

OPPORTUNITY

%l V-'.

'

' A
-5

ftl-'.
:

.

. iH.. - :

for sane. ombltteM.
frum-Uno itolra Pgrww
for hard ~
when rtw——
zrtjncc. Prcfcrawly ^ ^

Plraae submit c.v.
box osaa j. the times

ta teach journalism by, eorros.
ponrfrnce. tot some tutorial wort.
Should life near London.

.
Mostly

overseas students.—Aptrty 19
Hertford Sirovl, Park Lane. Lon-
don.- iv.lv

Grove Recruitment Ltd., nay
ITUDdWT required ta rido Honda 70
as Messenger for W.l film com-
pany. Energy and Intelligence
nManual. £30 P.w—Tel. 01-437
BUST-

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

lo thirties. 5 sS/ft

fsraswkss"* **

“wsunssst-jss.
Sue HOOd Ol-oBl !»«&•

.m-
US'":

y&y-

OPIKMCS at all levels In the Pro-
fession.—Gabriel Duffy Consul-
tancy. Kensington 01-937 9521:

Graduate articled so:

MSSuSTiS COL. gn..
«*?_ London firms through CENTUSV HOUSE. WSSiffl
^C^tW;?GLPS!SSM5rtT CnoSoONCKO iTB.

GaO RW^* * •mi
• sto:
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Tenerife rioters burn

offices and cars
'From William Chisiett .

Madrid, March IS

Fierce confrontations be-

tween demonstrators and riot

police continued until shortly

before dawn today in La
Laguna, Tenerife, leaving cars

and offices burnt out, shop
windows broken and dozens of

people injured.

The immediate cause -of the

rioting was not dear. Accord-

ing to some reports it started

after police entered the church
of Santo Domingo to dislodge

25 striking workers who
_
had

been staging a sit-in since' laqt

Sunday. Other reports said chat

15 workers had entered . the
church and. held tyro priests

hostage. Police .
.
.arrived after,

the bishop telephoned them
and the workers, escaped over
thereof.

- Whatever began the fracas,

events quickly got out of hand
“tnd a crowd " of" 'several
aiundred people, many of them
“ students, gathered around the
hurch and inarched oil the
leadquarters of . the state-run
rade union organization and
;et it oo fire. Firemen arrived
n time to save ..the building
rom serious damage, but the
iffices of a

;
-government train-

1 ng centre were ransacked and
urnrture_wan taken out into
he street and burnt.

.

Demonstrators took petrol
mt of parked cars to make
ire-bombs, which were thrown
[long, whir stones and other
bjects at the police. The do-
bing of one policeman was set
n fire and colleagues bad to

extinguish the flames. Police
'retaliated with smoke and tear

gas and fired rubber bullets.

At least 18 police were injured
and an unknown number of
demonstrators.
Roads into La Laguna were

sealed off by police; and
frightened residents retired in-

doors, leaving police and
demonstrators to fight it out.

Before the rioting began an
explosive was found in a travel
agency and a fire bomb was
thrown from a moving car into
a restaurant. A client picked it

up and threw it into the street,

where it exploded.
News of the violence reached

Madrid while the Cabinet was
meeting to discuss the long-
awaited electoral law.
The mainstream socialist

party is now considering a boy-
cott of elections if certain con-
ditions are not met. Senor
Felipe Gonzales, the secretary-
general of the Spanish
Workers’ r

;
Socialist Party

(PSOE), wound up the party
congress in the Basque country
last night with an attack on
the Government for delibera-

tely creating confusion in the
minds of electors.

Senor Bias Pinar, the leader
of the extreme right-wing
organization, Fuerza Nueva,
was summoned to security
police headquarters today in
connexion with investigations
into two cases of killing—four
lawyers and a clerk in one
case and a student in another.
Senor Pina Is a member of the
Cortei directly appointed by
Franco.

mew Pope’s support
tom Our Own Correspondent

March 15
Mgr Marcel Lefebvre, the de-

leader, of the rebel tra-

tomalists in the • Roman
itbolic Church, said today that
hew Pope would judge in

.vour of his movement. Earlier

one of his leading sup’

Tenets had rejected' a compro-
^ise offer from the Archbishop

- Cardinal Marty.
There is a malaise in the

: ..
.lurch in . the' entire world,”
Sr Lefebvre said. “A new
>pe would change many things
the Church ", . _

'Discussing the occupation by
‘ e traditionalists of the church
.

St Nicolas du Chardonnet on
...e Left Bank in Paris, he said
‘"at Catholics had a right to

.
ke over- "churches that' .are

w*" .' .•

With the traditionalists on

ids very doorstep since the

occupation of * St Nicolas,

r-aoiinmi Marty has proposed a

compromise solution of a Latin

Mass said according to the rite

of Paul VI. This he hoped would

satisfy a good number of

Catholics whose sympathies for

the traditionalists were based

on the .
use - of Latin in saying

Mass.

The reaction from the tradi-

tionalists was anything but

encouraging. Mgr Ducaud-

Bourget, the militant supporter

of Mgr Lefebvre, said that this

was no solution. It failed .to

understand the ' issues over

which the traditionalists were

fighting and could never be
accepted^

Manufacturers indignant at

EEC definition of cream
Hugh Clayton

7
\ j)

'gricidtural Correspondent
Food manufacturers fear that

weeping. EEC plans to outlaw
fords - like mil if and cream on

t' abels of groceries that do not

£ ontaia them, may slip into law
luring heated negotiations
ibout farm prices.

.. .Many Brinish companies con-
ider a draft regulation from

-
“ ' EEC Commission about

Products one of the most
mister and - uncompromising
locuments issued from Bros-
els since this country entered

.. .
be Community.
•^Creaiu is" defined' by the

;
-omnrission ar “the product

_U- -Dtamed from.' milk or whey
,
Q ™e form of a fatty type of

- mujsioa. in water and having
Jat- content than

<?7r Thar is narrower than
•definitions accepted in every-

English !

usage, in English
law and, not least, in the

Oxford EngBsh /Dictionary.
ihe dictionary- calls -cream,

raong other’ "things, “a fancy
- ish or sweet made with cream

r to resemble cream; a cream-
^^preparation used cosmetic-

, Commission said its

• ’
"h to ensure that what is

tided cream should be cream
Qd not cream-like was “in

_
no with overall Community

policy on correct labelling in
order to protect the consumer
and widen consumer choice

British companies claim that
the draft regulation is an effort

to reduce the milk products
“ mountain ”, disguised as a
consumer protection measure.
They find its appearance in the
centre of the farm price pro-

posals for next year especially
alarming.

That is, because once a

regulation is adopted by Com-
munity ministers it automatic-
ally becomes

.
law - in each

member state. That would mean
changes in either the labelling

or the composition of many
British groceries. Ice cream
could no longer be so called
since it is made mainly of palm
and palm kernel oil,, usually

with no dairy fat. If makers
of tinned cream of tomato soup
wanted the description to

remain legal they would have
to create a new recipe which

would add to the cost

Mr John-Newman, an assistant

director of the Food Manu-
facturers’

1 Federation, said

yesterday : “ The main thing, is

to get *his out of the farm price

E
ackage. It has no business to

e there." The federation and

orfrer trade groups will =ee Mr
Silkin, Minister of Agriculture,

Fisheries and Food, about it

Whydosomanydreamofficeblocks
turnintonightmares?

Increased energy costs. bytheElectricity SupplyIndustry in itsown buildings.

That’s thereason somanyenvironmental dreams
_
They've tested some interestingnew techniques in.

•

haveturned into hair-raising problems for their owners, building design and energy use,the mostsuccessfulof

That’s the reason toowhymanagement of energy which are already being applied in both publicand
is more important today than ifs ever been. private sector buildings.

It's vital at the planning stage of any budding fo
_

There are factSjfigures and case histories for the

relate your energymix to your capital costs,running interested reader,plus a variety of booklets on
costs and the design of theworking environment. integrated environmental designJUl these ar.e available

Onlybyfollowingthese principles canyou hope for from your Hectririty Board. .

long-term economy in yourrunning costs. So why not get in touchwiththem?
Energymanagement principles have been proven Their feet are firmly on the ground.

ZVic Electricity Council, England, and Wales.
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Rivals for Mayor of

Paris join forces

to halt left’s advance
•rom Charles Hargrove

'
’aris, March 15 tie posr of mayor and other

• positions of responsibility in .the

A cartoon can often sum up new city council should be dis-.

.
political situation better than tributed in relation to Ibe

earns of clever commentaries, strength of each faction of

V ,
- Today’s cartoon in Le Figaro ^

'. -nits in a nutshell the situation aLo refused- to become
-'• Jeer the first ballot in the involved, as M d’Ornano io-

: 5™- T. . sisted, in the unseemly contro-
,numc>pal e ections It shows versy which broke out in
4 Jacques Chirac ana M Michel last days of the campaign over

. 1’Ornano, busy with tubes of - the question of whether Mine-
'^luc piecing together the bits of Franqoise Giroud, the Minister

• iroken china of the government Culture, is entitled to the

• nainri™ Medal of the Resistance. A
Qdjority.

... group of Gauilisr hotheads had
c - The tactical reconciliation of claimed that she bad no right
- '. he rival champions of the to assert this in her election

- . najoriry in Paris took place to-
literature. She has started an

' lay on the neutral ground of
acH?D

for hbel *****
‘“I?-

’
I

^ Na
fn ^VSTc?’ “ t thrt Sore cSEti“g £df

•uiggesuon of M Chirac the
a division o£ lhe spoils, M

.
t

- jauilisn leader. After an hour Chirac wants to see how next

jf discussion they issued a joint
.
Sunday's voting will go. He

' itatement calling on Parisians may also endeavour to obtain

- 5!‘who want to defend a free from the Giscardians some

-'iocieu’ to giire massive support
- :o the list of the majority which as d jrect elections to the Euro-
“ remains alone next Sunday pean • Parliament.
against the upholders of the jb e upshot of today’s elec-

\ ‘common programme (of the toral pact is that the suppor-

-.r.ieft)", and this even in those teJ"S of
.
M d’Ornano wiil

districts where there is no left-
withdraw in 11 districts where

, . , they came second on Sunday
.wing threat, M Chirac is thus,

to those of M Chirac. Mme
" -barring an unexpected victory Giroud, who had unsuecess-
• t>f the left, assured of becoming fully challenged* the long-stand-

spoils here and now; and that

the posr of mayor and other

Mayor of Paris. ing Gaullist office holder in

*3 Zw

M d’Ornano and M Chirac repair
** Le Figaro

will personally support M wre

d’Ornano in the left-wing strong- the

hold of the 18th arrondisse- me
meat where he obtained a very Fri

creditable score and has a mu
chance of being elected a coon- wir

cillor. The Gaullists will the

withdraw in .
three districts /

where M d’Ornano’s Hsts led ihe
the government ' majority. pro
Paradoxically, they are in the

popular eastern part of rea
Paris, and it is important for elei

M Chirac's future image as

.

mayor, that he should not

appear to be- the victor in the
p

prosperous wesrern districts “
alone.

the broken china of the government majority, as seen by

the 15th ammdissemenr on
But M Chirac turned down as gunday, already announced

premature a suggestion by M yesterday that siie would step
^.'i'Ornano, the Independent Re- down.
publican Minister of Industry, The corollary is that M

- that they should .divide the Chirac, as he said last night;

The left is also closing ranks
for the second ballot, though

'it has no divisions in Paris

to .overcome. It must fight hard
during the few renrainiflg days
to preserve those five, districts

which it holds, let alone to

wrest one or two others from
the majority. A great joint
meeting is being held on
Friday night by the Com-
munists, Socialists, and Left-
wing Radicals to galvanize
their troops.

A battle of statistics between
the two sides after ejections lo
prove that' if not everyone won
last Sunday, at least no one has
really lost, is true to French
electoral tradition.

M Henri Fizbin, the Com-
muni st candidate for Mayor of
Paris, maintained thaL tKe left
continued its progression
Throughout the country. In
Paris, it had improved its posi-
tion by 3.5 per cent and led
in 10 out of 18 districts ; while
the right had lost 10 per cent
in relation ro the previous
municipal elections of 1971, aod
its score “was never so low”.

Evidence of

arson as

True to form also, the
Ministry of the Interior has
produced a somewhat astonish-

ing set of figures which com-
pletely contradict these claims.
According to those, the left

obtained 35 per cent of the
votes last Sunday, while the
government majority scored
50.2 per cent, the ecologists and
“ Johertists” accounted for 12.4

per cent, and the extreme right
. for 2.4 per cent. Turnout was
exceptionally high with 78.S per
cent.

Even the independent right-

wing newspaper L’Aware,
hardly expected to exaggerate
left-wing gains, wrote today that
“ if one believes those percent-
ages, one would have to admit
that the majority had sur-

,

rendered 33 mairies to the
Opposition out of courtesy, and
will similarly lose 10 more next :

Sunday”.
i

OVERSEAS,

night dub
Stockholm, March 15.—Three

young men and a woman died

early today in a fire at one
of Stockholm’s most

.
popular

night dubs. The police said all

the evidence so far suggested

arson.

The blaze started at ’ the

roulette table and there were

several explosions as it

spread to the two-storey

restaurant where some 200

people were dining just after

niidnrghx. All but four of the

guests and staff were evacuated

through emergency exits-

An employee said lie had just
extinguished a minor fire in

the lavatory where someone had
set alight paper towels in a
waste basket when the main
fire started.

Three
'
guests received burns

and were taken to hospital. One
youth was badly shocked and
the police had to prevenr him
by force from returning into
the flame-engulfed restaurant.

The night club, Monte Carla,
was all but totally destroyed.

,

Its proprietor, Mr Bo Aakesson,
said: “1 know that certain
people would like to see rhar

Monte Carlo didn’t take in such
a profit. But that some com-
petitor deliberately set fire to

a packed restaurant—no, I just
can’t believe it.”

Monte Carlo was particularly
well-frequented because it was
(me of the very few n-igbt clubs
in that part oi Stockholm that

remained open until 3 am.—AP.

Soviet Jews fear spy

trials ‘Dreyfus-style

By Peter Reddaway

Soviet Jewry feels itself

more threatened with persecu-
tion than at any time since
Stalin ordered mass arrests

and shootings, of Jews in the
last years of his rule.

This feeling is vented in a

growing number of appeals
now reaching the west« and in

a letter sent last week to Presi-

dent Carter.

The signal which has most
alarmed Jewish leaders has
been the accusation of espion-

age on behalf of the Central
Intelligence Agency levelled
against activists and American
diplomats by the Government
newspaper isvestia. They fear
that the publication of these
allegations on March 5, the
twenty-fourth anniversary of
Stalin’s death, was not coinci-

dental and constituted a dear
hint of what may be to come.
The latest two appeals to

reach London are dated March
13. One is signed by three of
the activists accused by Izvestia,.

the other by 250 Jews from
many cities.

The appeal of the 250, hav-

ing recalled the awful night-

mare of the “ Doctors’ plot
”

case in 1952-53, says that
“ now, in our times, there has
burst upon us the preparations
for a new trial, a trial of Jew-
ish ‘spies’, recalling the
notorious trial of the so-called
* spy and traitor ’ Dreyfus ”.

“ During the fast few
months”, the document con-
tinues, “ we have seen an
escalation in the growing
stream of harassments of
Jews: beatings-up in the woods

outside Moscow, mass arrests

for 15-day periods, the suppres-

sion of the planned symposium
on Jewish culture, the renewal
of the threat to try the editors

of the magazine Jews in the

USSR, intimidation in all the

provincial towns where Jews
jive, the sentence of three years
against Amncr Zavurov in

Uzbekistan, the arrest of Dr
Beegun in Moscow, ihe opening
of a case against' Dr Salansky
in Vilnius, and now the mon-
strous accusations in the col-

umns of Izvestia.

“On the surface, only a

small part of ihe erupting vol-

.

cano can yet be seen.”
The other appeal is signed

by Dr Alexander Lemer, Mr

'

Vladimir Slepak and Mr Ana-
toly Shcharansky, activists

denied emigration permits over
several years. Mr Slepak and Mr
Shcharansky have been under
heavy pressure for some time
as they belong to Dr Yuri
Orlov’s group monitoring
Soviet observance of the Hel-
sinki agreements.

They write : “ The recent
dramatic events in Moscow,
and in the Soviet Union gen-
ert/ly, testify to the readiness
of tne Soviet authorities to go
ro almost any lengths in order
to suppress the growing
national renaissance of the
Jews of Russia . .

.

“ The situation is such that
we feel exactly like hostages in
the hands of terrorists who
acknowledge no laws, national
or international, and who are.
ready to take e:.treme
measures at any moment ”,

they conclude.
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Africans miss Israel’s

expertise despite

Arab promises of aid
From Eric Marsden
Jerusalem March 15.

Arab pledges of vast aid for

die African countries, made at

last week’s Afro-Arab meeting

in Cairo, have not affected

Israel’s hopes for the eventual
restoration of tile close ties it

once had with many African

states.

There have been indications

recently that several African
leaders are anxious to resume
links with Israel and it is

believed here that even if the

Arab aid pledges are met in

full, this desire will not be
lessened.

When Mr Rabin, the Israeli

Prime Minister, made a sur-

prise visit to Geneva last

month to meet President Hou-
phouet-Boigny of Ivory Coast
there were allegations at home
that bis mission was a political

stunt to divert attention from
domestic problems. But Mr
Rabin insisted that the talks

were “a link in the chain of
efforts to restore effectually

and diplomatically Israel^ ties

with the countries of Africa".
A few weeks earlier be bad
talks with President Senghor
of Senegal while artending the
Socialist International in

Geneva.

The Prime Minister con-

ceded that the process would
be a long one but added that
African countries were already

showing greater understanding
of Israel's posirion

It was reported that Presi-

dent Houphouet-Eoigny told

Mr Rabin that in spite of the
lack oF diplomatic relations

there was no change in Ivory
Cnsst's positive attitude
towards Israel.

Most African countries
broke with" Israel in the

months before the Yom Kippur
war in 1973, and the remainder
soon after the war. The most
publicized rupture was with
Uganda, which owed Israel an
estimated -15m.
Uganda has remained un-

compromisingly hostile to

Israel because of President
Amin's switch to the cause of

Islam, which was inspired by
Libya. Ibis is not true of most
African states, which continue

to maintain contact with Israel

through special interest sec-

tions in European embassies
and through private business.

Advance reservations are
needed for the weekly flight

from Tel Aviv to Nairobi,
which is regularly filled with
Israelis fulfilling discreet busi-

ness commitments in Kenya
and other African countries.

Ten per cent of the thousand
students from abroad attending
courses at educational insti-

tutes in Israel are. from Afri-

can countries which have
broken diplomatic relations

with Israel.

Israel's technical aid pro-
gramme began in Ghana soon
after Ghana won independence
and later spread from Africa
to Asia and Latin America.

Aid projects in Africa con-
centrated on developing agri-

culture. livestock rearing, and
veterinary and health services.
Israelis helped to set up
Ghana's Black Star merchant
marine and a system of water
supply for the Accra district

They started an engineering
faculty at Addis Ababa Univer-
sity and taught Ethiopians port
maintenance, traffic engineer-
ing and how to develop
tourism.
They provided ophthalmic

services to Liberia and, through
a Haifa firm, supervised an oil

refinery in Sierra Leone.

Cairo stays silent on black

states’ trade ties

Arafat men
willing to

form Geneva
delegation
From Our Own Correspondent
Cairo, March IS

. Palestinians supporting Mr
Yassir Arafat and other tradi-

tional leaders at the Palestine

National Council session in

Cairo indicated today that ail

but the 20 Rejection Front
representatives among them
would be prepared to form an
independent delegation to

attend a Geneva Middle East
peace conference.

Mr Arafat himself, although

not as incautious in private con-

versation as his colleagues, im-

plied his acceptance of Geneva
bar steered away further ques-
tions by telling the press: !

“ We have to receive an invi-

tation first of all.”

The Popular Front for the
Liberation of Palestine (PFLP)
sent out a series of representa-
tives from the meetin gto tell

journalists that any Palestinian

|

state must be used as a base
for "political and military
struggle ” against Israel.

Tonight Mr Basam Abu
Sherif of the PFLP refused even
to discuss Geneva, stating that
his movement would welcome a
Palestinian authority on any
part of Palestine regardless of
size—“ even 10 kilometres of
it ”, he said—on the condition
that the struggle with Israel
could continue from this base.

One sign of the PFLP’s con-
sciousness that they form only
a very small minority on the
council can probably be found
in the increasing number of
statements they are making to
the press about the impossi-
bility of accepting " the present
balance of power bringing about
a settlement”. They are re-
ferring to the massive Syrian
and Egyptian pressure being,
brought to bear upon the Pales-'
tinians for a peaceful settlement
with Israel and to the 100 pro-
Syrian delegates added to the
council to swing majority
opinion in Mr Arafat’s favour.
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Last-minute campaigning in India : Mr Jagjivan Ram (left) an opposition leader, welcomes a huge crowd yesterday in

Harayana state and Mrs Gandhi speaks at Muzaffamagar, Uttar Pradesh.

Opposition see Sanjay gun attack as ‘stunt’
From Richard Wigg
Delhi, March 15

A reported attack last night
by gunmen on a Jeep carry-
ing Mr Sanjay Gandhi, son of

the Indian Prime Minister, has
been greeted with scepticism by
opposition parties, who see it

as a last-minute electioneering
stunt. Polling in the general
election begins tomorrow.
The ruling Congress Party

described the incident today as
an “ assassination bid by un-
known miscreants But a
spokesman for the opposition
Janata Party alliance, said

:

"The whole story seems very
odd. Nobody believes it He
asked why security guards had
not begun an immediate search
for the gunmen.
Mr Gandhi, leader of the

Youth Congress, who bad just
ended his campaign for the
Ametbi constituency in Uttar
Pradesh, was unhurt id the
attack, in which five shots were
said to have been fired. But
according to a local magis-
trate’s report to the Congress-
run state government, three
shots hit the seat and body
of the vehicle.
The magistrate was reported,

by Samachar, the state-con-

trolled news agenev, to have
said that Mr Gandhi had “ a
narrow and miraculous
escape Gunmen waiting in

another jeep had fired as Mr
Gandhi’s vehicle turned a
corner late at night in deep
countryside. Mr Gandhi himself
is reported to have observed

:

“T do not know if they were
trying to kill or to scare

1

me.”

The incident came at a

moment of maximum impact as
the Indian electorate has

_
24-

hours to make up - its mind
before polling' begins in more
than 300 of roe 542 constituen-

cies at stake.

Samachar reported .that a
puard had returned fire but
that the gunman escaped in the
darkness. Ail India radio, the
only source of news for most
of the electorate, continued to

give prominence to the episode
today.
The rise of Mr Gandhi, aged

30, especially since the emer-
gency was declared In June,
1975. has been one of the
themes of the election cam-
paign. The opposition has re-

peatedly criticized him over the
drive for mass sterilization in
rural areas.

Hunger strike : Mr George
Fernandes, the jailed Indian
socialist leader, who has been
on a hunger strike for five days,
was admitted to hospital in

Delhi today. A Janata spokes-
man said his condition was re-

ported to be serious.

Mr Fernandes, aged 46, who
is faring charges of conspiring
to overthrow the Government
by force, is the Janata candi-

date for the Muzzafarpur con-

stituency in North East India.

Be has been refused bail and
began bis fast because the Gov-
ernment refused to transfer
him to a jail near Muzzafarpur.

In a statement the Delhi
administration said Mr Fernan-
des was in a fair condition,
and had been placed in hospi-

tal as a precaution.—Reuter.

From Robert Fisk
Cairo, March 15

While the Arab and African
heads of state were congratu-
lating each other last week on
their renewed economic and
political cooperation, a number
of potentially embarrassing files

were lying on the shelves of

the Egyptian Ministry of Infor-

mation in Cairo.

African leaders, who were
promised $l,500m f£900m) in

aid from the Arab nations at
the Afro-Arab summit here,
have agreed to give political

support in the struggle against
Israel. But the files, which have
nor been made public, contain
details of trading arrangements
which have gone on—and in

some cases still go on—between
Israel and African nations.

According to one of the files,

Israel “has played a major
trading role in Nigeria,, the
Ivory Coast and Sierre Leone ”.

The document also refers to an
Israeli company that has been

involved in a water resources
project in the Malagassy Re-

public and to a company called

Sole! Boneh, which has organ-
ized road building in Nigeria,

including a 750-mile highway.
The Saudi Ambassador to the

Arab League made some veiled

comments in the Egyptian daily

Al Ahram two weeks ago, about

the need for economic unity,

but it seems unlikely there will

be any attempt by the Arabs to

lean on their African neigh-

bours.

For reasons of morale as well

as diplomacy, Arab nations

have not told their own people
that the African nations have
traded with Israel Nor have
they officially mentioned the
reports circulating in Cairo only
a month ago that Ethiopian
troops captured by Eritrean
guerrillas at the beginning of

the year were armed with
Israeli rifles and allegedly ad-

mitted they had been trained by
Israelis.

Smith challenge to 12 rebel MPs
From Michael Knipe
Salisbury, March 15
Mr Ian Smith, the Rhodesian

Prime Minister, addressed the
nation on radio and television

tonight in a dear attempt to

rally popular support for his
leadership.

He spoke on tire eve of a
meeting of the ruling Rhodes-
ian Front’s national executive
at which his policies are to be
challenged bv 12 rebel MPs.
Mr Smith regards the rebellion

—ostensibly against moves to

modify segregation—as a cover
for an attempt to oust him
from office.

In his broadcast tbe
Rhodesian leader challenged
the 12 rebels to resign their

parliamentary seats and to test

their backing at by-elections.

If they demonstrated they had
majority support in their

constituencies, he would then
call a general election.

It was a matter of regret, be
said, that tbe 12 rebels bad
broken the longstanding unity
of tbe Rhodesian Front which
bad been the despair of
Rhodesia’s enemies.
The passage through Parlia-

ment of the Land Tenure'
Amendment Bill, which opens
up white-only agricultural land
to purchase by all race groups,
had been misrepresented by
some to indicate that his
Government had weakened, that
ir was about to surrender, and
that there was no future for
the white man in Rhodesia. Mr
Smith deplored that- defeatist
attitude. Which could not be
further from the truth
The Prime Minister said that

Rhodesians were living in
"testing times” and were being

subjected to “tremendous pres-
sures.”. These would be in-

creased, be maintained, before
any new British approach on
the settlement Issue was made,
and Rhodesians were going to
need strong hearts and clear
heads in the months ahead.
He concluded : “ Everything

I possess is in Rhodesiia and 1

intend to remain here. Surely
thinking people do oot really
believe that I and my Govern-
ment would be party to any
plan which iwould destroy the
future - of-, the white man in
Rhodesia?”
A special commission is sit-

ting in Salisbury tomorrow to
decide whether to strip 'the

Roman Catholic Bishop of
Umrali, Mgr Donal Lamont, of
his Rhodesian, citizenship.

New script, page 16
Leading article, page 17

Mr Callaghan says US and

British policy is aligned
By Hugh Noyes,

Parliamentary Correspondent
Westminster

Mr Callaghan underlined in

the' Commons yesterday tbe
excellent working and personal
relationship that he has
developed with President
Carter as a result of his recent
visit to the United States.
Reporting to tbe House, be
made it clear that on all the
main ' issues involving their
countries around the world the
two leaders are travelling along
similar paths.

But the Prime Minister’s
statement went well beyond the
usual cliches common to these
occasions. He emphasized that
Britain was “ fighting for her
life'* and that it was beholden
on anyone travelling abroad to
give a fair represent' ‘on of our
country’s position. V.’e could no
longer afford self denigration
and he deplored the. trend in

which everything wrong was
headlined and everything good
was pur at the bottom of tbe
page.
Of the “appalling picture”

of Britain conveyed on Ameri-
can television, the Prime Min-
ister said this was a headline
picture culled by American
correspondents living in West
End bars and never seeing what
was going on in ocher ports of

the country. In more informed
circles in the United States
there was a real understanding
of die way the British people
were facing the great issues of
industrial regeneration.

Emphasizing the importance
in the national interests of
reaching a close and effective
working relationship with the
United States, the Prime Min-
ister went on to show that to

a great extent this had alreadv
been achieved. Throughout his

sratemenr covering all the im-
portant problems facing tbe
western world—unemployment,
inflation, economic recession,

East-West relations. Rhodesia,
apartheid" and southern Africa
protectionism, human rights,

arms reduction, the North
Atlantic alliance, Cyprus and
Uganda—it was evident that
Britain and the United States
would be cooperating closely.

In a brief aside on President
Amin. Mr Callaghan said he
thought the Ugandan leader

should be kept a little off

balance. We should not state
our position so clearly that he
knew what the response should
be. He preferred that President
Amin should be kept wondering
as to what the actual position
would be if he arrived in
Britain for the Commonwealth
conference.

On Rhodesia Mr Callaghan
said chat the United States fully
supported British efforts for a
settlement. He threw out the
hint that the Foreign Secretary
during his proposed visit to
southern Africa would be pre-
pared to see Mr Smith if the
Rhodesian leader wished to
make arrangements for this
meeting.

Parliamentary report, page 14

Goldwater
denial of

underworld
links
From Peter Strafford
New York, March 15
Senator Barry Goldwater

day denounced the alleaaHn
that be has had close linksS
members of the Criminal ufi
world in his home state

.

Arizona. Appearing on "J?
vision- this morning. j
Glared : “It’s not only ridW
lous, it’s completely untrue"
He said thar he was sfaoti^

and resentful, and was conten
plating a libel suit. - la the Si35 years I have been in ArW
a total of possibly six or ei^i
months. I have nothing t0 do
with state government I

know a single man out there
connected with crime.”

B

The allegations, which have
been published in newspaper*
across the United States, hare
caused a considerable stir nor
least in Arizona. So far,

have concentrated on Senator
Goldwater, his brother Robert
and Mr Harry Rosenzweig. a
close friend of theirs

; bet
there is more to come as the
series continues.

In the latest instalment, pnb.
lished today by Netvsthtu. the
Long Island newspaper* and
others, Mr Rosenzweig

j s

accused of having ties with
“ bookmakers and hoodlums
who helped start Las Vegas on

its course to be the gamble
capital of tbe nation ” of bar-

ing “ nurtured prostitution ard
gambling in Phoenix for years'-
and of exercising influence over
the police.

The portrait that emerges, the

article goes on, is of a society

where “ there is frequent inter,

mingling of organized crime
figures and business and poli-

tical leaders”. It quotes i

Phoenix businessman as saying

tbat Mr Rosenzweig was th:

man who brought together the

underworld and the top level

of society.

This seamy portrait of Arizona

is tbe outcome of a joint inre>

tigation by 37 journalists repre*
[

seating 27 different organic,
i

lions, which was launched after

;

the murder last year of a

i

Phoenix journalist. The serier

!

of articles began on Sunday and

is to continue for three more

weeks.
In his television appearance

this morning. Senator Goldwater

commented that the reporters

had gone to Arizona hoping to

solve the journalist's murder,

and that when they had found

they could not. they set out to

do a job on Arizona
On the other hand, in spire

of his attacks on the series.

Senator Goldwater has con-

firmed some of the allegations

made against him. He has coo-

firmed. for instance, that be
j

received a contribution during l
his first campaign for dm f
Senate from • Willy Bioff, «« J

underworld figure murdered in [~

1955. At the time, he added, 1

he did not know who Bioff iro.

According to yesterday

article, Bioff became a dun

friend of Mr Goldwater, wton

he flew about the state in is

aircraft and once took on a

holiday. “ I think I was at

house for drinks twice” ::

Goldwater commented todz*. -

“ He lived rivht dovm rhe street ;

from the eolf course.’’ -

Mr Goldwater has also con-

firmed that he knew G«
;;

Greenbaum, an widows
leader murdered in 1958,

though he said that be did nm .:

know about bis connexions;
y

and he has confirmed that to .7

had intervened to help Mike

Newman, a roan convicted of i
~

gambling offence. •••

One of the ironic aspects-

«

tbe story is that the two nam -

papers in Phoenix, the Arum*
Republic and the Pltoea* u
Gazette, which have the saw Pit

ownership, have
.
so far Wt fc

published a word ol wf|
articles, even though they to™ l

Gazette, which have the saw I'm.UJ'JU
ownership, have

.
so far Wt fa

published a word of w sjgjjrnn

articles, even though the^ tors “v

the right to do so and ir"** Btof v
* •

one of their reporters, ww
Bolles, who was killed last

The main changes are summarised here but

leaflet NI.208/April 77, obtainable nowfrom Post

Offices and Social Security offices, gives full details.

Coalition thwarts Johannesburg voters

The upper earnings limit up to which
•contributions are payable will be raised

to £105 a week.

The lower earnings limit belowwhich
no Class 1 contributions are payable by
employeroremployee is being raised to
£15 a week.

The employer’s contribution rate

will remain at 854%, but a 2% surcharge
will be added for taxation purposes,

makingthe total employer’s rate 10%%.

The contribution rates for employees
will remain unchanged.

New contribution tables (forms

CF 391) have been issued direct to em-
ployers and further copies can be
obtained from Social Security offices.

Class 2 (flat-rate) contributions for

men will be increased to£2.66 a weekand
those forwomen to £2.55 aweekfromthe
week beginning 10 April.

from self-employment in the 1977/78 tax

year,you can applyfor exception from
liabilityto pay Class 2 contributions.This

is£100 more than the limit for 1976/77.

Class4 contributions will continue to
be atthe rate of 8%. However,the lower
and upper limits for assessment of profits

or gains on which contributions are
payable will be raised to £1,750and
£5,500 respectively.

The flat-rate contribution will be
Increased to £2.45 a week.

Issued bythe Department of Healthand Social Security.

From Nicholas AsWord
Johannesburg. March 35

Despite winning roost seats in

Johannesburg's municipal elec-

tions earlier this month, the
opposition Progressive Reform
Party (PRP) was today preven-
ted from taking over rbe city's

management, when the ruling
national party and the United
Party joined forces to form a
new management committee.

It is the first time in the
city’s history that tbe National
Party has bad a say an the

Another Briton

arrested

in Somalia
Another Briton is reported

j

to be in custody in Somalia.
|

He is Mr Michael Postle-Hacon, '

who had been working under
contract at Mogadishu Port for
a firm based in Mombasa.
The Foreign Office said

yesterday thar Mr Gunderson
of the British Embassy was
seeking consular access. IF the
embassy’s experience with Miss
Jane Wright is anything to go
by. Mr Gunderson may have to
wait a long time. Although he
has been in daily contact with
the Foreign Ministry in Moga-
dishu, permission to see Miss
Wright, who has been held in
custody since early December,
has so far not been granted.
Miss Wright was one of the

crew of the yacht Julie II,
which ran aground on the
Somali coast.

Correction : A report in The
Tunes on February 23 on the
yacht running aground near an
archaeologists’ camp stated
thar the crew had met the
archaeologists previously and
this aroused the suspicions of

the Somali authorities. One ol
the archaeologists has pointed
out that they had never pre-

viously met tue yacht crew.

running of the city’s affairs.
Tbt* PRP won -9 seats in the

elections, four more than its

nearest rival hut five short of
the overall majority needed to
take over the city council’s
management committee. The
United Party, which had tradi-
tionaily goerned the city, came
third but has succeeded in re-
taining a presence in the
presence in the council by
collaborating with the National
Party to keep the PRP out.
Jbhannes-burg now has a

United Party mayor, a National

Party deptay mayor and a j
0111

UP-NP management C0J3n“’*§:
The decision to work w®

the National Party may leaiu
further splits in tbe Un'tw

Party, which is already rit®

;

with internal disputes.
,

j

Meanwhile, the South Am

:

can Cabinet met to discuss tw
j

new controversial Newspap?

;

Bill amid hopes that ncs0*?
tions may be reopened witb

Newspaper Press Union
to avoid the looming confront;

tion between the Govara®®1

an dthe press over the Bill-

Mfs ARABELLA-HOTEL
ERANKEURT
GERMANY

LEARN GERMAN IN GERMANY
AT THE ARABELLA HOTEL
Study Business German in Germany for
Beginners and Advanced Students
Course 1 £?val 3.4.1977 Crash Course

Departure 9.4,1977
Course II Arrival 10.4.1977 Business German

Departure 16.4.1977

£ 192,-
rarnm

from ^ndon to Frankfurt
to hotel, accommodation in first

(doubls with breakfast-buffet,

hv

P

00
*: ?auna a™* GermarHessons

fieoeit « onal ,ns^«°ra from theRegent School (5 persons per course).
- angJa.supplement C 30,- per room.
For bookings and further information
please contact

Attn- Woemdf
'

15 Orchard Street
^ondonJWI Tel. 01-4 86-45 93
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Law Report March 15 1977

BT?S*?F

Court of Appeal Queers Bench Division

No tax on anticipated profits
WillingaJe (Inspector of Taxes) count ought to be brought into the

r International Commercial
Sank Ltd

account id ad? year.
There was do legitimate ground

on which the increase in value
(5) It was common ground char, in such a chose in action over

Before Lord Justice Stamp Lord *a ascertaining the bank** profits, the years between its acquisition
- _ ?““»»»•

lt accorded with the principles of and '*"
Justice Ormrod and Sir John
Pcnoycuick
A bank's profits are not uses-

reali ration could

Footpath on county map still has

rights of vehicular passage
commercial accountancy to treat brought Into charge as a receipt Suffolk County Council v Mason conclusion and saJd that it would to open country.” Ttae^ ^her

?5.rhp IfrO^ntlllfC M IWMTIP M rrtPfl niM*r 1 n *hwn tiitviMnnInn naipr “ v >1.. vn^—rn. M .d al«A Are tnlni*h rPlafWlthe discounts as being earned over ia those intervening years. The .

the period in which the money basic scheme of tax law was that Others be taken into account on the next Part 4 of the Act, which related

review, but that in the meantime to public rights of way* w*sable to tax until they are realised [5C i*™ rasic seneme oi tax raw was rant review, but that in the mcanrnne to pubhc rights or w. » »•

and the Crown is not entitled to 1IKomB W35 taxable When received. Before sir Douglas Frank, Q C, the position at law was that ascertain, define, pubhcbeand
tax on $oms representing fractions Ing. Ris Lordship would aUow the

It v^s worth while to make as a deputy judge of the Marsh Lane could only be used preserve fooepaths and bndJeways.

of anticipated profits due when *pPn»n nicnrF ORMsnn for son,e observations about interest.
0ll__r._ Bench Division “ a footpath. On thidr behalf It was not, toerefore, the pun»se

bills and promissory notes reach .v^.
TIC

£, 7 i5
r£T Plainly it had many features In

QueeJ1 s Bencn “"S30" it was submitted that as the defira- of the Act to extinguish highways

maturity at some future date. v apP^Tl. “?t
ci- common with discount, but it [Judgment delivered March 10J five map was conclusive evidence and nowhere in it was there such

_ Their Lordships so. held (Lord J5h *» ^rcst accrued The ancient vehicular rights S“*
m «2*2* J22P IXtt

Justice Stamp tfissMtins) in d^ J«hn Pennycuick and agreed with ^ daytoday by thi difliti- vefiicnUr riglii atta^ed to Ma«h
missing, in resereS judgments. r* . . .... payable at periodical intervals In

attached to a lane could not be tion in section 27 oF the Act Lane would not be extinguished

an appeal by the Crown from Mr ,hPlf r"? oroflr
the vear- whereas nothing accrued extinguished merely by Its iuclu- “ * footpath ’ means a highway by a sidewind of the process of

Justice Walton (The Times, March Hlfn * ‘S' 5.»iiwrt « or fell due for payment under a slon as a footpath on a definitive over which the public have a right defining and publicizing a foot-

13. 1976 ; T19761 1WLR 657] who discount transaction before map of the county drawn up of way on foot only, otiier than path unless the language of die

confirmed substantial reductions maturity. Even Interest was not under the National Parks and sw
2).

a bighway at the side of a statute compelled one to do so.

in assessments m rormwaHnn rax PerhaPs 1,01 V61 wholly. obsolete
chareeable under Case in before .

* _ . . , public road ”, the public right of Thus it was necessarv to look ac

^TS^tSaSSSTSSSsS. £,,5* *LES2S2 S
nt A od where Interest was to ^ Countryside Act, OTy over Marsh Lane was as a the sections on which the council

&W^7%8uZrK2i Sn notbemxed until realized
13.1376^, IU/6] 1WLR S»/l who had u-.- overtaken and rendereconfirmed substantial reductions

rial Bank Ltd for 1967-70.
. : .( rcLuiiL ,iuu wnere iuiuui n*i ....Mennfic pri nciplea brought into charge as an Ingoing 1949 -

sney. At any rate « it .Cl ^ „c , w.
footpath and ex hypothesi it was relied.

Leave to appeal to the House w^ruK’Sere woifidnoTbe much ,n the carrying on of a trade. His Lordship rejected Suffolk '“’ILLw
of Lords was granted. tef? no^thstandlLe Its re^ il had been held 0,31 toJ* ,ia

£
le County Council's claim Tor a

The bank was incorporated to *r.^ _ to be so broueht into charee be- Honegunl

l

11.1972] 1 WLK ISJBJleft nf it, notwithstanding its re-
siaremem in B5C Footwear Lid a

it had been held not to be liable County Council's claim for

provide worldwide finance to com- Ridaaau fri9721 AC 544> fare rece

fiSSL J bus|ne« "Tta^case Forthe Crown called U193Q. 15
f^zJErz&^irsA sass?»

Section 32(4 > provided that
(a > where the map shows a foot-
ith.- the map shall be conclusive
Idence that there was at the

Struction of the Act. the fact that that it had been wrongly decided roedfied in the
ci — ^ nnn emiont ncrietnilfo rrrtiYb rtfHPP ” . _

Cn .M? . c - „ . . . _ . . . . included purchasing or disconnt- for brinrine into accmm^for
6

each No profit accrued to the bank their flret revised definitive map 3ad
,

sought assistance from other statement a footpath as shown on
Survival record : Sorin Crainic in a Bucharest hospital log bills issued by borrowers for 0 r the™vMrs »bat the biiu were in the year when it aenuired a showed Marsh Lane in the

-
parish cases. the map.” That subsection estab-

after his 252-hour ordeal. periods of less chan 10 years. Nor- held a proportionate amoiim of hill Tor cosh equal to its then of Kessingland as- a footpath was Counsel for the defendants lished that the definitive map was
mally. It held the bills until their increasing value as maturity market value. Nor had the Crown conclusive evidence that it was a

relied on f/oneyioiH s case, and conclusive evidence that therei was

_ , , . . ,
. . .

maturity but on occasions it sold approached But the bank dld contended that the profit on sub- Jr wWrh L nuhHc
that there was nothing in a footpath on the line of Marsh

Ayfran x/ioonorl One hospital doctor remarked them before maturity. Some of the not become leeillv entitied as a sequent realization should be
n'Sbway over which the pubhc the Act which gave the council Lane but it did no more- Thus

[VI 21n rGSdJGO tbat a human being usually was hills earned interest at a fixed matter^ of contract to those related back to the year of acqul- had a nSht ot way on foot only, powers to extinguish a highway. the council had to say thatVkJVV4>,v* unable to live longer than four rate; others did not. Fractions separate increments in each of the sidon. What the Crown had said and granted a declaration to Mr Classification of highways at ‘‘only" in the definition of a

.l»Ll « or five days without water. Last P?*6 anticipated profits from the accounting years. The Crown had was tbat the increase in value of E. S. L. Mason, of Denes Hohday common law, according to Sir footpath in section 27(61 con-

rrnm mnnlP Saturday, however, a 58-vear-
b,,U Vere ,nduded ,n the bank's been reduced to proposing that the MU over the years should be Camp Kewingland. and four Edward Coke’ was: (1) it might clmavely estabbshed that there wasUUUIC .. d from
aonua l commeraai accounts and

j 0St ^ money might urn inicrest, spread over those years and the other defendants, that the public be a footway appropriated to the on,
.
v a footpath and nothing more.

Pj -w rfc 1 undern^h thl rubble SSS- Sf*
6^1 to corporation tax on ib In the ca^ of SscmSiSS increase atiribuUble to each year had a full right,of way. Including ^ J pedestrians; 12) a His Lordship did not think that

QTTH1* I || Have .ii!™*!
1
, f -5, rt

r“
.
“re

5 basis.
J t ajgp earned discount. That was created as a profit of that year, passage for vehicles, over Marsh bridleway which was a footway fixe words bore the meaning con-fUlvl 1U Hay 5 eiSht days without food and Mr Justice Walton upheld the like saying that because two roads That contention seemed to be con- Lane. and horseway; (3) a cartway, tended for by the council. The

«... _ ,, u *
'va

.
r?r- „ . . .

general commissioners in allowing pan from a to B they were the trary to the basic scheme of tax Mr av,- pi etcher for the which comprehended the other common law definition of a foot-
Bucharest, March, lo.—A Mr Crainic, a worker at rhe an appeal by the bark against the cam* mad Th* Kanu rmM nor law. «w-

e
two and was also a cart or path was 3 Idehwav over which

or five days without water. Last ^ anticipated profits from the accounting years. The Crown had was tbat the increase in value of E. S. L. Mason, of Denes Hohday C(umnon law, according to Sir footpafii In section 27(61 con-

Saturday, however, a 58-vear- bl,ls ,fere ,nduded in the bank’s been reduced to proposing that the MU over the years should be Camp, Kessingland. and four Edward Coke, was: (1) it might c Iuavely established that there was

old woman was due out from
Mnua l commeraai accounts and iust M money irteht earn interest, spread over those years and the other defendants, that the public be a footway appropriated to the on,

.
v a footpath and nothing more-

undX X rShh\i after 5<es
ff
d

-
to corP<»ration tax on In the ca^ ofSLolSiSS increase atiribuUble to each year had a full rigbrof way. Including ^ J pedestrians; 12] a His Lordship did not think that.«rn

.
e“^ _

r
, j “ re

j basis.
lr gjgp ^,.1^ discount. That iras treated as a profit of that year, passage Cor vehicles, over Marsh bridleway which was a footway fixe words bore the meaning con-

lbe accounting years. The Crown had

anmiaT
e
r^Siir«tj

l0 14,6 h*01' * been reduced to proposing that
annual commeraai accounts -and a« miriiV m™ imprest.

eight days without food and
water.

f, _ ( 1

1

msg CdriHTU uibt-UU iH— x Hal nga ** a i

^ ron “ph
*i
d like saying that because two roads That contention seemed to be con- Lane-

SS^Lfi 10 a
.
,lowPS ran from A to B they were the trary to the basic scheme of tax Mp

and horseway

;

; 121 a .
His Lordship did not think that

footway file words bore the meaning con-
cartway. tended for by the council. The

Romanian who survived 252 Electromagnetics plant of
hours without food or water Bucharest, was conscious when
under the earthquake rubble is rescuers reached him. “ He
baffling doctors and proving <-hook my hand and demanded
medicaJ textbooks wrong. a glass of warer ", one rescuer
He was rescued this morning said. “Then he inquired what

pfter being entombed in the day it was."
debris of a 10-storev Bucharest He was rescued because a
block of flats, for 10 days. member of a search party heard
The condition of Sorin a noise when a brick was

Mr Crainic. a worker at rhe «»PlWI by the bank against the iamt road. The bank could not law.’
•« <m» C I oSSCSSmeilLS on me ?rnurui rhae nri i. _ *_«j rvoass^umix Sf

1 ™e same road. The bank could not raw. council; Mr Gerald Mori arty,
as a maTtKr of law Ma required The bank had made up its and Mr Stuart Sleeman for

n-im R
f
.

ra
^
U
i?
na f°r *** purposes to bring into accounts so as to spread the anna- defendants.™ account aliquot parts of iS ulti- pared profit on the bills over the & .r

Alan Fletcher for the vtilch comprehended the other common law definition of a foor-

Mr Gerald Mori arty QC. tvo and was also a cart or path was a highway, over which

[r Stuart Sleeman for the carriageway. Whichever class a the public bad a right of way on
,nrs highway belonged to, it was soil foot only ; thus as a footpath there

shock ”.

The official described
to walk when brought out.
The death toll in the earth-

Crainic’s survival as “a record quake has now risen to 1,541,
unmatched in medical history, with more than 11,000 injured.
It left us agape **. —AP and Reucer.

M .. ins- ing in accordance wim me pnn- V" mere was no exuutuve presump- over, me worus tnai zouowea iu

95’ 5
nd Mr SIR JOHN PENNYCUICK said ciples of commercial accountancy. 2??„,2L

tb
!L« LJ ^ tion or prescription ; nor was the the definition in section 27(6).

Bnan Davenport for the Crown
; rype of transaction in the But that did not preclude it from ifilSh a PubUc ^Sh1 lost fW disuse. In the “ other - than such a highway at

Mr T D
e
rvISis!L

T^b0t
L a

i

Dd &ills conId he analysed in legal contending that the anticipated hi£
3
hna absence of express statutory the side of a public road”, pre-

innn nisTirvsTiSS terms. Assume a bin with face profit thus shown was not to be "™ ch ™'e-P“ l a athonty or destruction by natural supposed that there conld be such
-

tas va,ue of £1,500 manuring In 1975 taken into account in determina- causes, there could be no a highway, namely a footpath
*,,ow,°8 taken up by the bank in 1970 tion of the profit of its trade for extii^uishmenc of a highway, within a public road which still

rhf.<£S?

i

h s c
?
n ' against a payment or £1,000. In the purpose of tax. - JSJKSS pLK Thase Presumptions must be fell within the definition of a foot-

uai
A

prHf,ts 1970 rhe bank parted with £1,000 jt worth nbsem'ne that the imb“'.JS applied with equal force to any path. That construction was^^neccs-

I

and received In return a chose in tre^on/ hT the bills presented Se fim^SriLd Ld

^

showrf
demotion of a highway. sare In order to avoid Conflicts

Lintirt in *“lrJ action consisting ofan obligation complications nor reflected in the TinJ as a FbEtEatlT
”

• Power to extinguish a highway would otherwise arise, for

ISEShl?J ^.e » pay E1 ’s0° 197S- The market simple form of account adopted by o ^ 1 o , » was formerly vSterf ii quarter example, by section 34 of the

fng bur sublet “ Tiw relevant ,°f ^ ?
bb.eatkm upon its rhe^ bank and sought to be applied

oP
TSiS£Ln' sessions. Nowadays the^ final Highways Act, 1959, Marsh Lanemg out suDiecc to any relevant acquisition in 1970 was the price &v the Crown Manv of the bills
bomerleyron, bad set out in

gr-hit^r was a minister nf the would be deemed to have become
paid for it by the bank (£!,%». SJfnlKffii iSSJ**T« Cro^ b^fbefore ^ orfcr colSS ..HtoSS&S

rly vested in quarter
Nowadays the final

Mr Carter visits Irish

on St Patrick’s Eve

R^JllSrSrS! ?5S£ ^nk™dOT
so
a
S£ttobe^ppli^ ofloS^on MST^iSSW Hi"gh^^ Lanemg out suDiecc to any relevant acquisition in 1970 was the price &v the Crown Maov of the bills

^omeriejrtcm, bad set out in arhit^r was a minister nf the would be deemed to have become

SSSaWSt01, 0TerridlnK
^fd fcr it by the bank (£1% SJfiilSBi. cSSE a highway"^? 3 Ss’uZ®

pf
i5f Tiw hrinSnw rh« rR>di> °v

,

er years 19*1-74 I ts market were sold aefore maturity; others Lessiagland from tiie Stone Age- ^ ma<ic extinguishing a highway lemipted use. The purpose of

cirf. mart? value mcre“ed as the matmlty resulted in a loss. Those com plica- F
.
or several centuries it had been

rtiere had to safcRuards Tor section 32 of die 1949 Act was to
daw approach^, but unless there dans made the Crown’s prooosl- t

^
e *ar

|f
5
r
*
1
P00 on

.
th

.
a£ P*™ of those persons likely tube affected, establish Chat a highwav shown

HE* or*. „3t !h.S ™ a sale bon considerably less attractive. ^Sutfal^MSU avd from at ^adequate pSSlStion S^ on the deHnidve mS should re-

nkvahlP him™ L mr 2"“, °
i

ta 12?* ? Furthermore. whUe the bank Norman times, Marsh ^ of
'

Objection, a pnblic main so for all time but tbat did
.

1 _ bsmb received £1,500 in return for would no doubt not be financially Lane
.
was_ the main roadway

j nailirv.
i v

not preclude anv additional riefats

purpose wi iorapunn3 aimuai was a sale before maturity there don considerably less attractive,
profits, or a present debt which was no realization. In 1975 the Furthermore, while the bank

X^«rt
Payi?e

nH
,

L-,?{?
r
S,a?

t

L^nJ bank received £1,500 in return for would no doubt not be financially
offend tiie principle; that profit the chose in action which was embarrassed by these assessments,
must not be anticipated. then realized by discharge. comparable assessments might ren-

(3) ThC amount Of the discount At that point the bank Her traders without adeonare finan.

embarrassed by these assessments, harbour. When
_
the

comparable assessments might ren- harbour declined the lane was

quiry. not preclude any additional rights

Therefore, Parliament must not the .pubUc might

deemed to authorize the If
-

, a .

suction oF a highway or the There would be judgment for
(3) The amount of the discount At that point the bank der traders without adequate finan- used by carts For the collection be deemed to authorize the

f„on a bill was snch a debt, and •« realized ”, in another sense of dal resources insolvent ; thev of reeds. Mars* Lane had always extinction oF a highway or the b*.

accordingly to bring the whole or word, a profit—the excess of would have to pav tax on a profit been known as a lane, which diminution of rights fn a highway 2®* d
M555?

n
?-2?d a de“a

£?S52
part of it into the account on the £i iSoo over £1.000. That profit before the realization nf the asset meant a surfaced road between unless it did so in express terms.

SUhllecredit side did not offend the qad admittedly to be brought into puTthemln Funds^to'mMt"^
-^ 1

hedges, and tbat fiict coupled with So Far as highways were con- n
0V

vf».*
w?ch

^fL-PUu!?
0

principle.
. . . ,

account for the purpose of tax in Hls , ^,Mn rt,L,Jl T’ its width of 20ft, was further cemed, the Act of 1949 was “ai2jaLn
®2l°J

f4) Since the bringing in of a some year. The position would be ordsiup 'vouJd dismiss the corroboration of its use as a cart- deigned, according to its long % ne
f?

**** ®e passaseFrom Patrick Brogan
Clinton, Massachusetts

March 15

The President will meet the

n i . r, t-l • . - principle. account ror tne purpose ot tax in ... ,Patricks Day. They are in their (4) since the bringing in of a some year. The position would be His
,

1

50s, have eight children and are discount before it was received tue same If the bank sold the bill *PPeaI -

in a tizzy of expectation. did not offend the principle, it before maturity in, say, 1972 for Solid

People here lomorrow-, on his
“ ™*“l

- ,

J

r
h« secr

,

et “ P

first trip out of Washington *?r'.,ce
. K

a lar8e
;

rela- ...
since he moved there, give or “I

ed
r
Wt

S,
an Queen S Bench Division

take a couple of weekend ex- tI PPwm?
for

I?em
‘ V

lo

; :
Selling

Clinton is vastly honoured and couJd be presented as typical, CTAAflc ill
excited, sprucing itself up and and the President tvanted a

gUUUS A

l

holding practice meeungs. It good night’s sleep.
UflderVallie

did not offend the principle, it before maturity in. say, 1972 for
became a maner or accountancy to £1,200. It then “ realized ” a

determine what pan of the dis- chargeable profit of £200.

Solicitors : Solicitor of Inland Marsh Lane had been a pub!
Revenue ; Travers Smith, Braitb- carrway from time immemorial.
vishe & Co.

its wintn ot zurt, was rurtner cernea, me Act of 1949 was ‘
r ^;. r, .

corroboration of its use as a cart- deigned, according to its long *, n£?£.,£f for ™e passage

way. Dr Brooks concluded that title, ” to make further provision 01 vemcies.

Marsh Lane had been a pnblic far the recording, Creadon, main- Solicitors : Sharpe. Pritchard Sc

carrway from time immemorial. tenance and improvement of pub- Co for Mr K. O. HalL Ipswich j
The council now admitted that Be paths and for securing access StUgoes, Hailemere.

is rery indulgent to the mass
inv^on o^ leleusion. to Massadiusetts before. A year pugram v Rice-Smith andme occasion is Clintons ag0 fie ]osc a pnmary here Anotherannual Town Meeung. Citizens badly, between winning in New feforeLord Widgcry. Lord Chief
of New England have been Hampshire and in Florida. The justice, Mr Justice Eveleigh and
gathering every year in their joss vras a nasty shock and even Mr Justice Wien,
local churches or town halls though he carried the state [Judgment delivered March 101
since the first settlements, to comfortably last November it Where a shop assistant sells

discuss their problems and vote js a shock'to remember. eoods at an undervalue to a cus-

. . Mr Carter still h» to build

Mr Carter, of course, has been

on them.

[judgment delivered March 101

Where a shop assistant sells

goods at an undervalue to a cus-

tomer who is involved in the

ordinary citizen who happens
to have made it to the White
House.
Ordinary citizens, however,

are not followed around by 300
reporters, cameramen, secret

in Clinton, like bis ” phonerin”
10 days ago are steps along the
road.

Clinton has 40,000 people

—

bigger thsn Plains. Mr Carter’s

part of the gooos is cnargeu anu

theft of the whole is proved.

The Divisional Court so held

when considering an appeal by the

E
rosecutiou. by way or case stated

v Norwich Crown Court (Judge

Moylanj. Dereham justices bad

convicted Mrs Doreen Rice-Smithwuiq,«u.cu, . . .. .

. convicted Mrs Doreen Rice-snuin

itself not^Jlremarkab^ It and Mrs Heatoer^y Chureh, toe

on, but Clinton does not mind. jr**V —sii*
^ “ V,1

respondents to the appeal, of theft

The proceedings will go out
3°

°i^
os

: contrary to section 1 of the Thtfl

live to America and every one l°" and
^,
as

S. ^P1Ca,|
,
of Act, 1968. TTiey had appealed to

in America dances willinelv tn
iSew EDBi a^d- On Thursday crown Court, where it had

Ihe MleSrion SSnSffi? tL? Mr Carter wiU move on to been held at the close of the prose-

Carter "TSSidT. «h" -ao" case U« d.er. was no case

night in the house of Mr First he will fly to West Vir- ^ respondents bad been
Edward Thompson, a local beer ginia to discuss energy prob- charged with the thefi of that

salesman. The Thompsons are lems with the citizens of that portion of the goods which bad

Irish Roman Catholics and will coal mining state and then in not been paid for, and the 9““^
have the traditional green the evening he is going to New lions for fhe consideration o» m
candle in their window York to address the United ™un were

o{
tomorrow night, the ere of S. Nations. SSfSS rtJK It« .£S«?

to be :ble to point to a specific

Tight security in Howard Hughes
Melbourne was worth
for royal visit less than £100m x'ffi chief justice Mid

Hobart, Tasmania, March 15. From Our Own Correspondent that the prosecutor laid an

^.„=
maLSUP

h"LrfT:H
New Yoric^Morch IS

ginia to discuss energy prob- barged with the theft of tiiat

ferns with the citizens of that portion of the goods which bad

Who else but Lufthansa
can offeryou Germany
15timesa day?

tomorrow night, the eve of St Nations.

Tight security in Howard Hughes
Melbourne was worth
for royal visit less than £100m

Hobart, Tasmania, March 15.

—A small group of demon-
strators raised banners and
waved republican flags when
the Queen walked in Hobart
today. Others in rhe crowd of

about 5,000 pulled one of the
banners down and shouted
abuse at the demonstrators.

On the Australian mainland
security is being tightened in

anticipation of further republi-
can demo ns t rations in Mel-
bourne tomorrow. Hundreds of

police will be on duty when
the Queen and the Duke of
Edinburgh' drive through the
city centre in an open car

In Sydney, Julian Stirling
Gilchrist, aged 22, was
remanded until next Monday
charged with offensive be-

haviour. He was said in court
to have shouted “ Go home
Pommy Queen ” at tha Queen
yesterday. Mr Gilchrist is the
son of tbe Australian Ambas-
sador in Madrid.—Reuter.

From Our Own Correspondent that the prosecutor laid an infor-

New York. March 15 mation agatDsr the respondents
‘ ew xor,t

>
iwarcn io

jointly tbat they stole corned beef
Courts in Las Vegas and and bacon worth 82]p From the

Houston were told today rim International Stores, East Dere-

H’ward Hughes, the eccentric bam. The justices found them

millionaire recluse, was worth Sujlty-

a mere SlfiSm (less Than Tbe Crown Court found that Mrs

FimEf. -hSV- Hl-4 uL Jr“ Rice-Smith, an assistant employedUOOm) when he died test year-
at the shop knew Mrs Church. At

This sum was a grear deal less {liat time corned beef was 18p a
than the estimates usually qaarter and bacon was 72p a

-C *{3-rJr ^
r 1

, .
- u—J/ I

given, which have ranged as pound. Mrs Rice-Smith sensed Mrs
high as $2,500m. Church with well over a quarter

The Eiaure was "iven in a of heef. and marked 20p

^ .it iT^riLjsi M wrapping. She also served
listing of dll Hughes s assets as hcr w(rt more a pound 0f
attempts continued to sort out bacon a„d marked 38p on the
his estate, decide what raxes wrapping. Mrs Church then
had to be paid, and settle who walked round the store, selected
should inherit. The process is further articles and went out of

a tangled one, not least be- the check-out. She paid £1.W. in-

cause no genera-liv accepted clud,"S fol corDed beef

Foil ore
*at *he “^ve p'lid

fees are said to amount to mil- a2 i
p more _

lions of dollars already. For rtic purposes of the present
One problem is to decide appeal the court would assume

which state has jurisdiction, tfrat tin. Crown Court had found

Hughes <fd not live in ilie ^ transdctlon to be ^raudmeiu
llnfrert Stare* for several vears f™"1 Ln,? slarl- But decision in

before he died
favour of the respondents was

American aviation expert

speaks up for Concorde
From Peter Strafford constituents by fighting the The judge at the Crown Court

New York March 15 mythical Concorde dragon and bad not had any authority cited

, . a few thousand long-suffering 10 h*m - In particular R i* Tides-
The British and French cam- vjcin :tv residents are weU t |1M3 l 2 KB 2721 had not

paign for Concorde landing r° ... ^ nroeress in
h*160

,

cltcd - ^here was obviously a
rights in New York today EJ,

1"* t?h
b°,d baClC

^
T°RJ^S *" ronsidenition of similar issues in

received resounding support
m“c*L s

?
me

.

mann
.
er a® tiiat case and the present. Treating

from Aoifltion Week a leadine
pe0

,

ple Vh° ’ay down ,n
,

lhe it as a rale of a sio-lc article onefrom Atnnuon week, a o g early railroad tracks more than nad a sale whereby the price was
aviation magazine. a century ago*', Mr Hot? fraudulently mis-staied so that

In a strongly worded leading wrote. parr was not oald for. Lacis v
article, Mr Robert Hotz, the The noise made by Coucorde Cashnians ([19fi9] 1 QB 400) sup-

ichieved in a different way. The
judge had been of the opinion that
since they were not charged
with theft of rhe whole and it

was not possible to point to any
part that was stolen there was no
:ase to answer. That was a narrow
point of law. bur the present ap-
peal was important because many
cases might depend on it.

The judge at the Crown Court

. - • + r

0 ”AB K

people who lay down in the it as a sale of a single article one
early railroad tracks more than pad a sale whereby tbe price was
a century ago Mr Hotz fraudulently mis-staied so that

wrote. Parr was noc °aid for. Lacis v
The noise made by Coucorde Cushmans (!19fi91 2 QB 400) sup-

All the best connections are in ourVblldw Book.

From Heathrow, Lufthansa have 15 flights a day to the nine most
important German towns: Bremen, Dusseldorf, Frankfurt

Hamburg, Hanover, Cologne/Bonn, Munich, Nuremburg,
Stuttgart And there is also one flight a day from Manchester ^
non-stop to Frankfurt with connections to other German
destinations. Ask your travel agent or Lufthansa forthe
Yellow Boole

publisher and editor, castigated jn the vicinirv of airports was TidcsiueH.

the .Port Authority of New about rhe same as that of early rhureh 'jVinvoliS’Vro^fhi
York and New Jersey for con- 70/s and DCSs, but

.

vanished tSr bk«„
U
?nd co^ beef

ducting an oofust-anng quicker because of its faster i.>- a single pared. The sale was a
bureaucratic delaying action climb, he added, in Washing- nullity from the start because tile

municipality
The article dismissed the at Dulles Airport, both The

arguments that have been used Washington Post and the
against giving Concorde land- Washington Star, former oppo-
ing rights at Kennedy airport, nents of Concorde, had called

been landing for several months no authority to sell at an under-
at Dulles Airport, both The v

jj

,ue - That opened the door to a
Washington p«wf th** -narge of inert. II cud not matter

WaShiSftoo c,;® form*? that the respondents were charged
°ppQ

.
with theft of Part and theft of thenents of Concorde, had called whol** was proved,

for a similar test period in New Mr Trwin had indfeared that he

German Artines

saying that they no longer con- for a similar test period in New Mr' Irwin had indicated that he
Stituted a case. New York York. did not intend to press for the
needed Concorde if it was nor In Britain, where anti- =ase to be sent liack. Accordingly,

to see its preeminence as the Concorde hysteria had been h,s undertaking to witiidraw

commercial centre of the even worse than in New York. a PP®»>- there would be no

United States eroded furrber. a year of actual operations ad
. Mr r V Ratrc Nnr

“ Only a handful of cynical dissolved ail the myth; its wich ; Hawkia? rerriwPsnS
po!'nns, *, « ar '' wooing opponents propagated.

| Cy, King’s Lynn.

United States eroded furrber. a year of acrual operations ad
“Only a handful of cynical dissolved ail the myth; its

politicians '"ho a 1- ** • wooing opponents propagated.
. »V-
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Restoring
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monarchy
The Story of r,abi,r tl
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Little Elephant, by Jean de

ina the handwritten test into :

formal print. At rfte same time
(

all kinds of unwarrantable
\

expansions were fDreed op fht

nrigiiial cation. the final indig"
j

nity being dismemberment, by
|

television- . . , I

Now rlioiigli. If rw Buhitr

U back. He has resumed again
|

his elephant format- his clear, i

geiierou'slv-ivnrkeJ colour.
_

aind I

his test in -round writing"
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1V15 magazine, has written Rid-
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ihe growth of riding as a ing age
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when rhe horse was rendered anything
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Uvnnlons a. in trt. & Bat.

selves have been chopped up y Mr Methuen's.

for “easy reading"—which

was also rhe reason for chang-
Briaii Alderson

Seven ages

of Odd

ever seen in children's book
illu->rrating. each one firmly

anchored in ihe text.

The second ad vein me. The
Secret oj the Seven Bright

Shiners, establishes Wales as an

aliernarive Jo Hampstead in

|

chouse books which are boih

,
reliable, relevant and reason-

1 jfilv priced.

Show Jumping (L1.85; both-

Kaye & Ward) are nearly as and hach ^
good a-s a series of leto»n« from
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the author, who is the National
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particularly children of lender . Rib|e of cveiy Ponv club
years who have jusr been m emhtfr. which was first
hitten hy the pony bug, I think

b ht oul in 1950 and is still

it essential that any honk they
oRtf lbe mosI comprehensive
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same thing) illusnated. R

-
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«f the most basic pieces d Diana Tuke's Horse by
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AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD’S LONGEST EVER RUN
25th YEAR

S I ANTIAL NEW.•—ajusei-'ier-

ae year
.

le.iire Award ’76 1

Wales l £2.50 1 .

There is magic a haul the num-
ber .even—seven sisters, seven

swans. >even soils—and now,

seven stories. With rhe /.oxt

Treasure n; IVit/tv. J dines Rnnse-

Evans. the theatre direcmi. has

written the seventh and Iasi of

a series in which ihe joint

heroes are Odd. the bear and
Elsewhere, rhe clown.

In 1071 «e mei Odd. left

behind in an empty hou.se. and
Elsewhere, rcleusvd front a

locked cupboard. Chalk and

cheese—one cuddly, hearlike

and a bii simple, ihe other

eccentric, hrilli.uu and a bit

frightening.
In The Adventure oj Odd

mid Elsewhere we were also

adventures with ihe King ut lhe-j

Clowns ifium Elsewhere and I

the Catherine o; the Cfounvi
|

ill a variation of the King-musi-
|

come
cocooned in a seventecurli-cvn-

tury ur medieval past. Ii takes

a page or two to grasp that
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disrussiun .utd ct itirisitfe of cbil- jrs content*! from pasi issues of

a quarterly magazine which
.should b# required reading for

specialists : Children's Litera-

ture io Kdiication lLri.8i a year

from Ml** 8- Collinge, 1 Sun-
wine Place, lix mouth, Devon).

given. She captu.es the i.mca- evet-.one turns i.iii io he a In-
; 0|1,ers (Budlev Che mosr rectnr u,sue—No 23,

son-able romance of a l>veai-
t ie tnw auod tu,

; {JSd c 7.
r
tfii. and a much dim- Winter 1976—includes a notable

old: the unnerving passion for can be excused mr rite suk.i ni
, ***?’££ >'

hushteidike reappraisd bi* Q. D. Leavis of
one man which can. disconcert- a sound understanding uf ado-

J*

1®"
. .

. Critics and Kingsley’-i Water Babies and a

ingly, lead to a whnle new pat- !esCent romance
1 SSSnf oSSdft Geoff Fta fStA Masefields fiction

tern ni behaviour ind sj»
Julia Eccleshare Sd fmm others fBcinemann, by Peter Hollindale.
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- - windus ask us to point out that George Macdonald Fraser’s Pictures in the Cave, wvarty reviewed by Mynw
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'my Richardson's West Country vaudeville

„ -or two aWay from his

birthday; and three

Lily - -sident out of England,
. ,

- -khardson is back * in
'
*!<]}' for ibc premiere of

t , . film Joseph Andrews
yd of the month.

.

:vii all come expecting
,y‘-i .ij, bloody Tom Jones ”, he

-

'
: oewhat gloomily, “ and

A ? . ; that at all. Both films

Fll admit: there was a
disastrous racing picture called
Dead Cert and before that Ned
Kelly when I tried to harness
the pop-music energy of Mick

'

Jagger to a film and totally

failed, through no real fault of
bis. But the real problem is the
way the film industry has
changed since we started
Woodf-all Films nearly 20 years

Uj
i books by Henry. Field- ago. Then you could afford to

; that’s about all -they have a good many failures and
common.”

. there was room for the- smalLi^ . . common.
"

---'s^o terms of hard cash,
,J° Tom Jones « precisely

chardson now needs. In

( years since that

. is first released it has
's one of the most com-

h t
' .y successful ever made

.
Jj
u« country, and is reputed,

set its director and Its

Lbert Finney) above all

J -worries for some con-

Vf: ’I.. ie time. Since then
“son has directed ten

'"•'•t.ilms, of* which a couple
Charge of the Light

'

.• and A Delicate

0 have been enchuriagtic-
s..4 viewed but almost none

4;
ch has made real box-

-= profits. Richardson is
" 141

aw in urgent need of a

i . not for his own private
' $ince he is visibly not

to his last shirt) but- in

• to retain a “bankable”
n when it comes, to

money for other celln-
•?

. t
. ejects in an increasingly

film market.

e last three or four

• haven’t been too .good,

CINEMAS

• If.. l. Oxford Clrcna. 437 *300 .
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• HIRTEEM iXTl . .-to W*»*-
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tv PYTHON a THE HOLY
‘u (A). 3. 40 I Except Sun.2 .

[:. 9 .30. AND NOW FOB SOKE-
B COMPLETELY, PIFFEBBMT

’•
. 1 .0S CEwepl SmL). 4 .30.

exhibitions

*. 2helsea Antiques Fair
;

Old I own
-7.30 a.m. I excluding SandJU
March 19th. AdmSjon SOp.

I. FANTASTIC LMNV * HOt^

UI7“aJK.4 in 00-18.00 Sat. St. Son.

in to schools wmi aftaraooaa.
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3
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—
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-

'
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^mpohaby Pgwrg^.

budget, small-profit ‘art’ film.

Now all those are being made
for television, and all the fijm
producer can do is hit the
jackpot or. else

.
go bust.

Nobody wants to nurse a film
along any more."
Richardson stQl has the two

children by his marriage to
Vanessa Redgrave living in
this country, as well as a third

.

child from a later alliance, but
be himself is nowadays more
often to , be found in Holly-
wood, where he recently
bought a house from Linda
Lovelace:
“I don’t really see- much

point in keeping a home here
since so much of my work now
seems to be abroad. Most of my
time lately has been spent out
in California trying to set up a
film called The Bodyguard

' which Jack Nicholson and I

am very keen to do but nobody
else is; we either had the cast
or the money but never both
at the same time, so then when
Joseph Andrews came along I

saw at last the prospect of
actually getting a film off the

ground again.”. ...
In fact, Richardson had' been

thinking about Joseph Andrews
intermittently ever since Tom
Jones : . . , .M Fd always wondered about
whether I could turn it into

a script; Fielding actually

wrote it. before Tom Jones and
intended it -as a satire on
PameZa which had just been
published in 1740. But the

satire
.
soon flagged and -he

went oh instead to invent this

great comic epic in prose which
he filled with what he called
‘ persons . of “inferior rank and
manners

For tile film, Richardson has
assembled a cast beaded by
Peter Firth and featuring

Peggy Ashcroft, John Gielgud,

Michel Hordern, - Beryl Reid

' >5

’ ‘ '

•
.

ssmm

of Peter Bulk More surpris-

ingly perhaps, the film also

stars Aun-Margroc.
“ She ” adds Richardson by

way of -explanation, “ plays the
villamess. Lady Booby. Why a
Swedish-born American film
star for the part ? Well, then*
aren’t all chat many stars

around with really big boobs,
so I naturally thought of her.

and she really is very good.”
But what in the end separates

Joseph Andrews from - Tom
Jones?

“Well, it’s a romantic love
story in a vaudeville setting,

instead of another eighteenth-
century romp. It’s about an
earlier England, the England of
medieval times when people
were concerned still with the
rights of the countryside and
when the landscape really was
at its very best. We made the
whole film on location in the

and Jim Dale, to say nothing West Country in 10 weeks on a
of -one or two familiar faces
from Tom Jones including that

very tight budget, which is the
way I really like to work. The

idea of spending, say, six

months shooting a film appals

me."
Despite the importance of

this picture to his own film*

making future, Richardson will

not in fact be doing a great

deal to promote it himself:

“I’ve never been the kind of
director who’s been good at

going on television explaining

why he male a film or what
he tiunks it’s about. Some
directors really are good at

that,
- and they teod to be the

ones who like their films best

after they’ve finished making
them. I don’t. I like them .

best while we’re actually mak-
ing them: once they’re com-
plete, as far as Pm concerned
they’re over, and it’s on to the
next I also find that my own
ambitions are different now:
10 or 15 years ago I was quite

happy to be involved in Wood-
fall as a producer, helping to

set up not only my own films

like A Taste of Honey and The

“Somehow I no longer feel

very involved in- the theatre,

though Pm always happy to re-

turn to it from time to time if

there's- an interesting project:

I directed Vanessa in Lady from
the Sea in New York last year,

but that was a limited engage-
ment and I knew I had the film

to do immediately after it;

usually it is much more diffi-

cult to schedule a play to fit in

with whatever film work is go*

ing on at the time. Tm also

less and less inclined to use
playwrights as screenwriters,

not because I don’t admire
many of them but because they
never seem to want to col-

laborate, and all cinema is

about collaboration.

“ Besides all that, I really am
happy in California. It must be
something to do with, having
been bom in Bradford. David
Hockney was bom a few streets

away from me and be feels the
same way about it. Apart from
being the one place wKere you
can .still raise money for films,
sometimes, it’s also a surprising
and beautiful city, Los Angeles,
just so long as you don’t
approach it with European eyes.

California is all about cars and.
movement, and because of that
mobility you don’t find the
divisions that cut through

4 society over here. Looking
*•** around London 20 years after

we first did Look Back in Anger
at the Court Fm appalled by

Loneliness of the Long-distance how little has really changed:
Runner, but also other films it’s still a ‘ them and us ’ society,

like Dick Lester’s The Knack There was also an explosion of
and Karel Reisz’s Saturday talent at that time in both the
Night and Sunday Morning, theatre and the cinema which I

But now I really only want to was lucky enough to be a part
be involved in projects that of; -now the focus has shifted

I’m' soing to direct, which is cowa
partly why Woodfall produces artsJ
so much less these days. • But it would be wrong to indf-

Alsc., of course, it is vety CTte that ^ Rjchardson often
much harder now to get a film finds himself looking back in
started m this country: there’s rmsmlina-
a ktfld of despair winch I

towards music and the other

a kind of despair winch I
don’t really ' understand, and
now you have to decide not
just what films you want to

make but what film you could
actually raise the money for.
Tve been spending too much of

“I’ve kept nothing: no Scrap-
books, no notes, no reviews, no
photographs, and I certainly

don’t believe the immediate past
was so good that we have now
to hang around in it. ' But I do

my time on interesting pro- worry about a lack of generosity

jects that came to nothing, and around at the moment: there. is

Pve now got to be more a ludicrous desire to see other

realistic.” people fail—look at tbe treat-

But what about the theatre, ment Press have recently

where Richardson did much of &vea National Theatre.”

his best work in the laxe Fifties

when with George Devise he
OHlirected the Royal Court? Sheridan Morley

SS^S^nVii.sSa.9^ .There is nothing dull or rou-

5o/
•

‘
•• •' tine about the Welsh National

iVENT GARDEN GALLERY Opera’s choice of producers at

, .. CWJ“T5 c re* ri39 the moment William GaskiH
•

nA^ExHTBrnc»o - - made his operatic debut a few

'n ^a&°CMtmr weeks back when he directed

obobm cAmsRkjwo- - The Barber of Seville for the
nn in Biawi iins *• w® - company—it can be seen in

0-6 12.30 Cardiff at the end of the

•giprwnng CALLEEY month- Joachim Herz, the

h» or Paintaa Mirror* la « new administrator ot Last

wfiw/ Berlin’s Komische Oper, has
isos. « -JtoykgR* been .signed for Madam Butter-

*10^.50. ' aS?
'

flV and his view of the on-shore

; UNUSUAL PAINTINGS operations of the American
" icen* cmm. s* wood. Navy should not be short on
borne cALLEfuas. 5S6 3600. controversy on the evidence
FINEST SOCmiT

g 5116 of his distinguished Salome
- *£wm3H AftT iaoo-iaso for the Coliseum. And in just

. or fine _art, 30 Ktn0 _ st.. over a year’s rime Hairy Kup-

,-iJuR*B6«i
WR^

(

p2i0uw; fer, from Dresden, will be stag-

u ik Mardu -Mon.-FTt- lo-a.so.
jjjg Richard Strauss’s Elektra

-M^ ciuua.Y. BO.,- in Wales.

Holland has already had a
ston: EXPfc*(MENTAL films: sight of Kupfer*s production,~
iKS
iTin X1

*™. Tl**?*^ which the WNO will borrow-
r. Mon.-iTiu. io-8. fm. * sac. a few minor alterations.
*' °n '— —— It is unashamedly director’s

toFs.
G
2P

I
?SL-f! sw? opera. Most of tbe conven-

-.-o

B
s3al kScrMus pfleges tional ideas about Elektra have

i^3o.
T88

' been thrown out of the window
'
fins arts. 24. Diviea street, by Kupfer and his designer

iid-rt^rwS*
50' Wilfried Were, if indeed there

a 38 Mire£T Mon-FTL, to-6. were any windows through
ire gallery, aoth cantory which ideas could be thrown.

Gone are the usual portholes

-

; framing KJytemnestra and m-

^aw^ffi^’eSeAR^HAHpNE stead the stage is covered with
a iWStatn. Eichtaua and sheets of polythene, as th.ougb
atuiB. umi.m March. — Szerelm'ey were about to move
MAliGAl^RlES and wash down tbe walls of the

-pattern^ in uMDscAPi •« house of Atreus. The clothes of

tiie serving maids in the open.

brh caujehy. ao cork sl. w.i ing scene are spattered with
JOHN TUNNARD the blood of the slaughtered

197
«h M2S)Su. ,Awa

Couach“‘ animals they are lugging across

L ACADEMY OF ARTS JOHN ^ The
.
UUphcatlOn IS

-4HARD 1000-1071. Jntu ii that Aegisthus is not so much
.

u
cS‘aiSjSti <^uns' a-*' running a court as an abattoir.

:
mimes callery, old mum To the right of the stage is Army .Schlemm andHanna

s.??S! a 20-^ statue appm-ently derap. ^

.-rtione 01.950 &6&. hated by some monster frac-

tious Child. Thej first act of Madam Butterfly

Sly* a T> Stretched but tbe flesh has al- than Strauss. The fifth serving^ 1°-6
- ready been eaten away. The girl is Stripped and slaughtered

Kupfer’s electrifying Elektra

IVENT GARDEN GALLERY

1 MASTER DRAWINGS ;

' r, Dm ISUl M ill* 19th CMlin

;;
0-6 T1»iSl*??30 Sat*; 12.30

RAETWORK GAIXBRY
ms of PtlotaA M>W» ..la.

m| tradltlwi. IW RMm lUtlay.

mi. VI -HnrtnjjJi Su’dcL
ton. W.l. .439 SOS*. Mon--
10^.30. Sam.lP-1.

London debuts
The week’s most winning rccir- Mussorgsky’s Songs and
al came from the Swiss violin- Dances of Death despite tone
ist, Jan Dobreefewsfci, with insufficiently robust or amiti-

June Pantflloa as discerning coloured for the cask. Growing
partner in four sonatas. After confidence considerably oiled
such tonal glow and keen- the voice in Quilter and
edged, speaking phrasing in. Southam, but in groups of Pur-
Schumann’s No. 1, it was cell and Schoek sensitive inten-
strange that neither artist was tions often had to be accepted
as accurate or poised in in lieu of flowing sound. “

Brahms’s No B. But confidence
returned with Hindemith’s
sonata in E (1935), and in

Australian roots and Ameri-
can training combined to give
the pianist, Vaila Mead, far

Ravel’s_ sonata their response more confidence than often
encountered debuts. Grat-

v..:: UNUSUAL PAINTINGS
Grow. St 'John's Wood.

.-BORNE GAllMlWS. S86 3600.

— BRITISH ART, laoo-iaso .

BR WHE ART, 30 Ktno^ St..
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- •
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Ann MICHAEL
4NY. nwo n Asm. Danv 10-6 ,

mature and effortless as their * itude for such ebullience of
command of the notes.

Another violinist, Theodore
Mamlock, came from New
York hot as an aspiring
youngster but an erstwhile or-

chestral musician now free to

spirit and sturdy technique was
nevertheless tempered with
regret that she did not travel a
little farther in imagination
into the specific sound-world
of her different composers.

plav for his own pleasure, notably Bach and Ravel. Her
With Paul Hamburger as help- presentation even grew dan-

ful pianist, there were traces gerously forceful in parts of

of old fire in shorter pieces by Chopin’s F minor Ballade

Bloch and Lavry, while sonatas (where a dramatic silence was
• _ w 2 2 -n I J U— MAJ.li
by Tartini, Beethoven and
Hindemith were helped along
by good intentions despite
technical frailty.

Both singers were English
baritones, though Jeffrey Ben-
ton's bright timbre often made
him sound like a tenor. In
gentler moods, whether on old
Itahan, twentieth-century
English or Schubertian soil,

Mr Benton would be beguil-

ingly lyrical. In heightened
excitement his tone acquired a
metallic edge, too hard for
Robert Sutherland's piano to

i and spoiled by pedalj and the
along finale of Beethoven’s Op 111.

despite But the variations were well
coordinated, and in rbe

English sonata’s powerful opening

y Ben- movement Miss Mead’s high

i made voltage was splendid. .

or. in The English flautist; Phi-

on old ^PPa Davies, gave her first

-entury complete solo recital as winner

3 soil, of 1116 *976 National Federa-

kegujj. non of Music Societies’ award,

htened al'vays holding attention in

iired a Each, Telemann and Mozart

rd for besides the contemporary com-

ido to P°sers she so obviously

r-Wm, relishes with grace and live-
cushioa, though an orchestra

“«
could have tone so. Tbe gen- Juies? of 35 -weJ1 as

erosicy of the cKmax in
w Der ima^nation For cantilena she

nflr»nilaSnFAr”^w+H»r< mrv— found a phahle range of npe,

Anny Schlemm andHanna Rumowska

Doppelganger ”—others too

—

suggested that he would have
no. difficulty in projecting the
voice across footlights.

Alain Judd, described as a
bass-barkone, was more respon-
sive to detailed verbal in-

found a pliable range of ripe,
never breathy, tone, particu-
larly enjoyable an Poulenc In
her novelty, Steven Pratt'S des-
criptively entitled “ Star and
Dead Leaves”, she brought off
some avant-garde effects, too,
on alto flute. Her attentive

or gallery" ‘
is"Thac^w musical prelude announces that

this is tbe murdered Agamen*7^ non, and the ropes winch

V shackle the body suggest^ the

net which Khrtemnestra tinrew

60l" ®ver her husband long before
ifM-rr.ao. a ^ opera starts so that Aegis-

' LDKNSTEIN : UTAMARO thus could stab him. Through-

2S
E
®oo®,n£Bl^!" out the 100 or so minutes of

Ai5u: Strauss’s score Elektra uses the
x<T Jftw 8«m as a refuge, caressing

am'darby 'Shim. mHuw his calves, which is about as
cauwopbw far as she . can. -Teach, pulling

A cS’. nU^ on the ropes which Wild him.
—

;

•'
• — With Orestes, her brother, she

:ng!ish National Opera
the London Coliseum

rerther
ioyai Gala

onight at 7.30

some cheaper seats
itiil available

5ox Office

it-£36 3161

than Strauss. The fifth serving
girl is stripped and slaughtered
for reasons which escaped me.
And Orestes makes a reappear-

ance during the closing bars,

his hands covered with blood.

Just how much these support
Strauss and Hofmannsthal is

open to doubt, but there is no
denying the overall strength of
Kupfer’s production. He is out
to show the brutality of the

Eastern Mediterranean, as Herz
did in his Salome. But unlike
Here, who anchored the earlier

Strauss opera firmly in Herod’s

palare, Harry Kupfer removes
anything which refers specifi-

cally to Mycenae. Indeed, the
most Grecian prop on view is

the simple Mack peasant dress

sings the duet of exultation in anything winch re

vengeance between the legs of cally to Mycenae.
Agamemnon and in the final most Grecian prop
dance of ecstasy she is con- the simple Mack p
stantly tugged back to the statue covering Elaktra.

before collapsing at its feet. * From his sins

Harry Kupfer makes visual- draws superbly nm
ly a point reiterated in the formances. The bes

score : the. central character given by Anny S<

of Elektra is Agamemnon. He veteran German n

is omnipresent ; be sparks all last heard singing

the action. The symbol is per- stein at the Kon

fectly in key with the music. Her KJytemnestra

but one or two of the other ing white toad wn

inventions are more question- red for a mouth s

able. Kupfer has the main mi- dark-nnged with!

tries made over a dinky white

bridge, more suitable for the

From his singers
__

Kupfer accomplished Chrysotheruis, ex-

draws superbly nninhibired per- posing all her * neuroses at
formances. The best of them is every opportunity and hugging
given by Anny Schlemm, the Elektra m feminine delight

—

veteran German mezzo who I « weib und will ein

last- heard singing for Felsen- Weibersdricksal Gunther
stein at the Komische Oper. Reich’s Orestes was too stolid

Her Hytemnestra is a glitter- and too middle-aged in the face
ing white toad with a gash of 0f these wild women, but it was
red for a mouth and two eyes excellently sung,
dark-ringed with sleeplessness. Michael Gielen kept his

K5E2 orditara a modest pffror far

with jewels, paidants and much of the evening, ignoring

Qjjgmans ;
against Hofmanns- Strauss's famous complaint that

The strength of Anny in support made a very brave
Schlem made the Elektra of shot ax Russian story-celling in
Hanna Rumowska look over-
placid .for the first half of the . v -j

evening. She began by singing v Q T^ll I I 1

much of “ Allein ! Web, ganz ClJL LX w LJ Lilli
aliein ” to

.
the polythene- A

covered floor rather than out • *

into tiie auditorium. There was 1 T| Cl rl t
not much of the -mldcat sug- 111 J- LAX AvJ

Sartrr is tie firs, re adtnit that

b5i h?s become Jeiao^ed m e

paced herself well, building up classical cultural tradition. The

io the confrontation with generanon, have es-

Chrysotiiemis (shghtlycut) and P0u5ed new ideologies,
_
resery-

tbe reunion' Orestes, ^^ ^ S«V“

zert’s Loc, on her wedding fJSS^ ho woe with de Gaulle,s ^ at tw!ous

Ei
e
eEr^

P
S?

rf^iSd
ddiHS Sartre's participation in

“ wi^ein Maoist groups, his editorship of
d
rwhCT s™al of their publications in

mn ^55 early Seventies, his frequent
Reich s Orestes was "

appearance in their demonstra-
and too middle-aged in the face

that
** one must abandon one’s role

excellency sung-
. . as intellectual to put oneself at

Michael Gielen kept -his the service of the masses ”, did
orchestra at modest power for not convince the public of his

much of the evening, ignoring youthfulness or relevance. They

ouendo, and with John Streets 0,^ 5^ ^35 Aydin Onac.
in suw»rt made a very brave rn,* .11
shot at Russian stoTv-jellina in JOan ClUSSeU

Sartre pulls them in

in Paris
Sartre is the first to admit that Simone de Beauvoir, had little'

1

he has become landlocked in a choice but to take responsibility !

classical cultural tradition. The for the film: he added the
younger generation have e$- humour by lampooning himself,
poused new ideologies, reserv- provided the drama, by dis-

i

ing a place for Sartre in their agreeing with Madame de Beau-
edncation, but rarely their voir, and almost managed to

debates. Structuralism, of any crystallize the material of a
brand or discipline, dominates resolutely cinema-vtrite film,

the French intellectual climate. His sense of the moment, his

and Sartre is as provocatively awareness of the dictates of a
contrary with L6vi-Strauss and filmed interview, revealed, io
Lacan as he was with de Gaulle, miniature, his outstanding capa-

Castro and Camus, at various city to live within tbe flux of
points in time. time. And this impression was <

Sartre’s participation in clarified by a chronological ins-

Maoist groups, his editorship of tory of the part he played in

several of their publications in major events,

the early Seventies, his frequent It became evident that
appearance in their demonstra- Sartre’s rejection of the current
tions, and his conclusion that fad for Structuralism does not
M
one must abandon one’s role stem from a withdrawal from

as intellectual to put oneself at contemporary society into a pri-

the service of the masses ”, did vate ideological haven.* It is

not convince the public of his rather that he rejects a philoso-

youthfulness or relevance. They phy which substitutes timeless

tended to feel that he was patterns for die particularities

;s

ort*

A Special loan Exhibition ftom the Museum*

ofCologne atThe National Gallery

Late GothicArt from
Cologne
Painting;sculpture, textiles,gaanscriptfr

stained glass -

Opens 5thApril

Daily 10-6;
Sundays 3^ Admissionfee

dial’s wishes the purple robe

has become brilHmt white, pre-

sumably to contrast . with

Elektrafs peasant black- Miss

Schlemm exudes self-horror, so

that the soft comment to her
daughter that she so longer

sleeps at night (“ Ich habe
keane guten Nachte ”) is almost

superfluous. The voice is still

fufl, the diction immaculate.

Schlemm can act, as she

at one moment m the re-

hearsals .for the premier he
could still hear Sehumann-
Heink. He unleashed the full

sound at the end when ir was
dear that Rumowska had
plenty of voice in reserve. The
Amsterdam audience gave the
singers an immediate standing
ovation at the end of the per-

formance and any Welshmen
there could go hack home
fairly confident that they have

and idiplaying tbe down. and idiosyncrasies of events.
It is, therefore, all the more And although Sartre has

surprising chat a tiiree-and-a changed position many times,
half hour film,

.
Sartre par lui- there is aa underlying consist-

meme, should be showing to ency in Ms method of arriving
packed houses in Paris, at a conviction: every attitude
Especially when the director, is submitted to rumless re-
Alexandre Astruc, decided to appraisal- He spares neither his

rery attitude

rumless re-

slithers away on ha: haunches confident that They
under the lash of Elekrra s a T for next March.
rnngpe- To my delight she will

tempesting in the WNO pro*
JolffiHig

Alexandre Astruc, decided to appraisal. He spares neither his
leave camera angles to chance, own attitudes nor those of iris

SS'ner* M|J questions to himself age. The only time Sartre

?
aad a supporting cast from the allowed his voice to speak for
review, Les Temps Modemes. a fashion was during the

ntfhflr^evSe The action was limited to a few Existentialist -boom. And one

dot March attempts at musical chairs and most not forget that it was he
u%uu

-. *** the occasional righting up of a who created chat fashion.

Jobn Higgins
G
1S?£ flanked by a nervous Mefioda Camber Porter

Tile Cherry Orchard
Nottingham

hying Wardle
Chekhov, we are always being

reminded, called his -lass play

a comedy, but this is the first

production I have seen that

goes halfway to earning that

label.

Tins is’ one contribution

Trevor Griffiths’s new version

makes to the play’s history, and

not, I most say straight away,

at the expense of the characters.

With a writer as politically
literate os Griffiths mere never
was any danger of seeing the

piece distorted by revolutionary
hindsight starring an idealized
Trofimov. .

In Griffiths’s terms, as in

Chekhov’s, the .sale of tbe
Tsarist Mentmore gathers to-

gether certain pre-revolutionary
figures, none of whom has the

' author in his pocket. What
Griffiths has' done, apart from
giving the peasants Lancashire
accents, is to clarify the charac-
ters’ individual stakes in the
sale of the estate. Thus the
famous Chekhovian egoisms
become tied to the principle
of economic self-interest.

There is no poetic bloom on
the text, nor on Richard Eyre’s
-production : tbe nursery is

evoked with a rocking horse,

tbe orchard with a glow of
morning light through the
opened shatters. All attention
is focused on anatomizing the
characters’^ desires and their
class inheritance.

You see the pattern at its

clearest "in the ambiguous duel
between Dave Ball’s Lopakhin
and Bridget* Turner’s Mme
Ranevsky. “This”, she snaps
** is my cherry orchard ”, and
riie ran instantly subdue him to
an awkward hand-flapping
inferior. That is their personal
contact. But towards Kanevsky’s
class he is a formidable, snarl-

ing antagonist as tbe production
establishes just after the sale.

• In this version, Lopakhin

Don Giovanni

Co.vent Garden

William Mann
Monday’s revival of Mozart’s

Don Giovanni at the Royal

Opera allowed Bernard Haitink

to make his debut there,

in an opera which he will

be conducting in the summer
for Glyndebourne shortly

before becoming music direc-

tor there. The revival at Coven

t

Garden also introduces a new
Giovanni and a new Zerlina.

Haitink’s sense of scale and
feeling for rhythm stand his
reading in good stead : he
found a light touch, nicely
sensuous, for the balcony trio
“ Ah, tad, ingiusto core J ”,

which brought the best from
his singers; both supper scenes
began

,
with a glow of jollity,

and for the tender solicitude of
Zerlina in " Vedrai, canno " his

hushed coaxing of the orchestra
was as enchanting as Elizabeth
Gale’s ringing of it on stage.

Yet the main impression left

by his direction of the score
was of grandeur, the events in
the drama that are larger than
life. Now and then his touch
was unsuitably heavy, in
Leporello’s Catalogue aria and
Zerlina’s “Bam, batri”, both
almost humdrum when they
should tease.

The new Don Giovanni,
Michael Devlin, has played die
part in his native America and
Germany, and has sung other
roles here. Again his bright;
incisive baritone, which softens
insinuatingly for “ La ri darem ”

breaks a statue on the way out

;

no bother to clear k up, he says
“ I can pay ”, one of the many

’ passages in which Griffiths and
his director have sharpened up
Chekhov’s point to make it

stick deeper. Again and again

I was struck by passages lime
seemed totally unfamiliar.
" From every tree in your
orchard,” Trofimov tells Anm
“there are people banging.

But no, it is there in the

standard text,- in a more muted
form, usually passed over un-
noticed.

As for tbe comedy, Notting-

ham at present enjoys the ser-

vices of Antony Sher, a super-
lative down, whose diminutive
Epikhovdov, beaming

_
-with

panic, and executing virtuoso

trips and rumbles, rath timed
at the least expected moment,
supplies a farcical line which no
doubt he would have supplied
to any production. Griffiths

additionally has given him a
rich sequence of clerldsh
malapropisms and pedantries

plus the superb visual gag of
getting entangled with Char-
lotte’s trick playing cards ar

the party.

Otherwise, the fun derives
from increasing the distance
between people : so that Annie
Hayes’s Varya goes through the
play in a constant state of
vixenish frustration, Mick Ford’s
Trofimov in an urgent desire

to shed his gauche private self

by getting up on a pfatform,
and John Barrett’s Firs in Stoner

deaf attaebraem to the good old
days with unpredictable
moments of perfect hearing, as
when he responds to one of
Yasha’s insults with a brisk
* up yours

Neither in Firs nor anyone
else is there any invitation to
pathetic sympathy : in their own
ways they are all tough and less

important than the historical

forces moving around them : a
point brought out dearly in the
puppet-like tableaux at the
opening of each act, and the
staging of tbe party for a
masked group of ghosts dancing
the minuet in a cold house.

and “Deh, viem", is to be
admired, likewise ids tall,

athletic stature. He looks the
roving, devil-may-care, young
lion to the life, with a hint of

the prematurely aging satyr
who gladly gives up his exhaust-
ing quest, in the end, and
almost looks forward to the
tranquility of eternal damna-
tion.

As yet, though, his portrayal

also suggests something of the
fop, and contrariwise of the
dean-living outdoor boy : they
are all part of Don Giovanni,

and are not yet quite integrated

in Mr Devlin’s interpretation.

Amid much vivid and attractive

ringing, his unrhythmical
delivery of “Fin ch’nan dal

vino” and his coarse ranting
at Elvira in the supper scene
were regrettable.

Miss Gale’s Zerlina is not
only adorable to watch and
bear, hut cunningly judged and
timed, witness her unwilling-
ness co face Giovanni when he
makes up ro her ; her voice has
gained richness and radiance,
but is never forced. If only
the same might be written of
Yasuko Hayashj’s Donna Anna,
much coarser now than before,
or Elizabeth Vaughan’s skilled
but often. rasping Elvira (very,
pretty, all the same).
With Geraint Evans’s-

Leporello, Paul Hudson’s stal-

wart Masetto, and Gwynne
Howell’s

.
Commendatore, hap-

pier territory is reached again.
The weird, no longer challeng-
ing settings are made up for
by the still handsome costumes,
but John Copley’s ^production
is beginning to languish. Voices
were beard looking hopefully
forward to Peter Hall’s new
production at Glyndebourne.

National Opera plans
The English National Opera
will stage six new productions
in the 1977/78 season. On Sep-
tember 9 Charles Mackeras will

conduct tbe first performance of
La Boheme produced by Jean-
Claude Auvray and designed by
Hubert Monloup, with Valerie
Masterson, David Rendali,

Lorna Haywood and Christian

du PJessis in the principal parts.

Tbe second production, . on
September 28, is David Blake’s
Toussainz, with libretto by
Anthony Ward and Neil How-
lett in’ the title role. Mark
Elder conducts and David
Pounmey produces. The de-
signer is Maria Bjornson.
Toussainz is the fourth opera
commissioned by the English
National Opera with the help of-

Vampire

Bush

Ned ChaMet
It gets in the blood, vampirism,
and flows in the family way
through genes. The’ psyebe-
sudring young girl of the first

part of Saoo Wilson's revived
and revised play dreams that
Dracula is her ravisher, though
it is only her sister’s fiance. It

is later, at a seance, that her
father, a Welsh clergyman,
attacks her in a coffin and
makes her pregnant while all

the witnesses are murdered.

Two generations later, on the
eve of the Second World War,
another young woman reveals

that just thar thing happened
to her grandmother. That
young woman comes to conceive
in a union with the astral

body of a young cricketer killed

in the war.

By the third act it is 1977
and, if sudden illuminations

are anything to go by, the
granddaughter of that spectral

mating is jiving ax tile top of
the pagoda ar Kew Gardens.
With her lover in New York
and with her own more than
passing interest in women,
another birth may be inconceiv-
able, though she herself is on
the verge of becoming Fatty
Hearst

the Calouste Gulbenkm Founda-
tion.

Weber’s Euryanihe

,

conductor
Sir Charles Groves, producer
John Blatchley, follows on
November 2. It will be given in
a new English translation by
John Warrack, with designs by
Srefanos Lazaridis. Janacek's
The Excursions of Mr Broucek
is promised for December 30,
in a production by David
Pountney conducted by Charles
Mackerras.

Beethoven’s FideZio, con-
ducted by Sir Charles Groves
and produced by Joachim Here,
on March 11 next year and
Martinu’s Julietta, on March 30
complete the new productions-.
Julietta, a New Opera Company
production, has Charles Macker-
ras as conductor and Anthony
Besch as producer.

Mr Wilson’s riotous assem-
blage of spirits also manages to
stir the ghost of Charles Dick-
ens for a reading of the death
of Little Nell and raises a
speech from Sigmund Freud,
meanwhile parading a nativity
scene and the virgin birth of a
fanged infant. The first act,
with sexual possession rattling
the bed above a seance and a
demonic, voluptuous perfor-
mance from Patti Love, is the
plays height of_ comedy, a
manic heJitapoppin of inven-
tion, sliding from verbal frolics
to pure slapstick.

What follows, though dotted
with ideas, is ragged, in its

probe of sex and repression,
myth and compulsion. Dusty
Hughes's direction- pinpoints
the

_
laughs in Mr Wilson’s

comic cosmology, and with a
superb cast draws particularly
fine performances from Nefl
Johnston as, among other
things, an ox and a. Hell’s
Angel, and from Linda Marlowe
and Diana Patrick in a variety
of roles.

There are only moments of
creaking coffin .fids and raped
figures in tbe moonlight in

Vampire, bat spiritual posses-

sion and people at odds with
gentle society and religion pro-
liferate. If the final message is

clouded by sombre digressions,

Mr Wilson's
_
play is as lively

with entertainment as z well-

used crystal ball. -

Some of ihe articles on this page are reprinted from yester-

day’s later editions.
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Football Cricket

Fear gives

Boxing

a straw to
amm

:v *i

By Gerald Richmond
Bristol City 2 Derby Co 2
Bristol Cliy showed admirable

resolution in bolding Derby
County co a draw -at Ashton Gate
last night. Two goals down at
half-time, Bristol fought back to
earn a paint which gives them a
straw to dutch. Had they lost
to one of their companions in
distress, the damage co morale
would bare been considerable ; yet
bo tii sides seemed to have the
quality and spirit to survive, how-
ever tight the situation at the
foot of die table.
Derby were left disappointed,

feeling with some Justification that
Fear had palled the ball down
with a hand, before hitting in the
equalizing goal with five minutes
left. For Derby, on the brink
of their first away win In the
League this season, ft was
frustrating.
Considering the conditions, the

football was far better than could

..:v>

The Kop has

to take
back seat in.

importance
By Norman Fox
Football Correspondent
’ Liverpool's return leg of their
European Cap quarter final round
tie against St Etienne at Anfield
tonight (730) brings an exact
reversal of roles from die match
in France a fortnight ago. There,
though they lost 1—0, Liverpool
defiantly and intelligently con-
tained last year’s European Cup
finalists. Today the French will
hope to defend that slight advant-
age against the background of the
Kop and Liverpool's relentless
pressure- The record suggests
that they are well versed in such
operations.

In the season's European Cup
competition so far St Etienne

;

have forced goalless draws away
- from home with PSV Eindhoven
and CSKA, of Bulgaria, and the 1

only goal scored against them in
their nine most recent games In
European competition was the one
that defeated them In last season’s

Hope’s attack earns him

a draw but nothing more
Wen Berlin, March IS.—West »me mutate #£*3L**i

Gennany*s Eckhartt Dagge tonight longer reach of the taller nan...

retained his World Boxing Couu- la the sixth round the Germr;

J
v:

mt'jm

$

retained his World Boxing Court- In the sixth round the Germ~,

cfl light-middleweight title when - height advantage began to r.

he foughta draw over' IS rounds Its effect- „
He got Jpr®“S“ W

with ‘ the British challenger, a series of left Jabs ana h?
Maurice Hope. was repeatedly pushed o.-

Hop* o(W« bMl SfS, SSt

g,
rSSlS

d
Jf“S.?^‘S-|SS

to^rn. H£put in mflaiMlilb ^ eighth and ntf

ha*z* *“*:«“* SgtSttAJMS £
Injjhe second round Hope can- ^en^^iett^'Sd^e^first r

S, w Pnoch came after 60 seconds wf
******

Sf°Kf,
ttnS DaSSe sent Hope reeling wilt

hmdx to the head by Dasge.^A right ro ^ body. The Bri|
smaH but nctfw section of British was rouble with another ri!
supporters hriped thor ran back to tfif stomach and looked tire:
into the contest with shouts of
M Hope, Hope, Hope.” In thp Las Vegas, March IS.—Britai

right to the body. The Bri[
was In trouble with another ri.

to the stomach and looked tire;

Las Vegas, March IS.—Britai

No' re
Lillee

third round Hope continued to joe Burner, European and Cq
move .forward but his punches xnonwealth heavyweight champl-

' rest for the wicketkeeper : Harsh’s catch as he and *«nt right rounds with two sp

lee forsake the laws of cricket for Australian Roles. 'SSS

have been expected. Rain was tw that defeated theta In last season’s
driven by a stiff end-to-end wind _ European Cup final against Bayern
and the amount which had fallen Daly the devastator : His first goal since moving to Derby- Munich at Hampden Park.
during the day made the pace of
the ball hard to judge. It was. too,
an awkward night for goalkeepers, second goal. The defence was than outside the far post, but

Liverpool’s wide European Prom Colin Cowdrev
experience over 13 years will be ^,5“ r?w“^iL
of considerable value, bnt they Melbourne, March IS

England’s batsmen must
get their heads down

3
h
Sht

w demahstrated early on wide open when Todd hit a long Bristol came right back into the I have only once reached the semi

looked to the manner born, as if
be had been playing Test cricket
for years. Predominantly a Front-

Hope seemed to have the ‘better tion for Us 12-rotind conf
of die early exchanges. against Bon Lyle here on Sund:

In fixe fourth round Hope, who Bugner,. who has a record tT

has won 15 of Us last 16 contests Includes 33 knockouts. Is boss
within die distance, kept up the for only the second time sir
pressure, swinging in a series of coming out of retirement. In

;

sharp left hands to Dagge's head, first bout, last October,
Bat halfway through the round the knocked out his compatrl.
German hit back with two rights Richard Dunn, in the first rou
to die body and the head which to take the European and Co.
checked the Englishman’s advance, monwealth tides.

The fifth followed the same jed 35, of Denver, Co-
a light workout In p

(

for the bout which p
ch other two of Muha
's world champiunst
lusher met Ali in Kiu

wings, and their long centres transfer from Charlton Athletic, cautioned earlier For ct-libcretelv
caused scrambling situation in the but this was the kind of chance handling. Boulton suffered a simi-
muddy goalmouth, although Todd’s he was bought to accept. ]3r fate for time -casting, yet no
pace was usually enough to get Bonltoo showed superb reflexes time was added on. Considering
him out of trouble. Derby, too. when be beat away a shot from the importance of the game to
bad been restricted to half Whitehead and, when Derby were both clubs, it was cleanly fouahr,
chances before they came ro life struggling to hold on, made an with Derby, for an hour, rtmind-
witb two goals inside four nuu- equally fine save to clutch ing the crowd of their recent high
utes around the half-hour. Gillies’s header. Gillies bad been estate.

Collier headed out a corner pushed up into the front line for „ Bristol city: j. s*jw: P. gwim.
from James, and Daly scored his the second half and, whether ir Huffer.’ J* Hkcft?

:Me
Jr

first goal since his move fron was this or the inspirational dedi- Oarund '<sub. ' k. cwri, c. cow*, c.

foul on Todd, who was him sell Etienne’s general manager, was Test match has been a joy to
cautioned earlier for Lt-libcretely probably aware of that when lie watch, it stretching the loyalty of
handling. Boulton suffered a simi- said pJ.iving at Anflcid would be ibis particular Englishman. This
lar fate for time-i.usting, yet no no different to appearing ai am* ground generates more cricket
time was added on. Considering other stadium full of partisan atmosphere than anywhere in the
the importance of the game to supporters. world, and in balmy sunshine the

rive times running he baa the
ball bouncing back of the pickets,
with the crowd off their heads rt<1 _ _

Sollas suffers his most
conclusive defeat -

Manchester United with a devast- cation of Hunter, Bristol looked
a ting volley. If this was a stroke an infinitely shaxper side. Derby
of sheer quality, Bristol could might have settled it had James's
blame only themselves for the cross-shot curled inside rather

equally fine save to clutch ing Che crowd of their recent high
Gillies’s header. Gillies had been estate.

pushed up into the front line for sristol city: j. shjw: d. cuiim.
the second half and, whether ir S’: hSEw/ jT \l"-.nTfc h-cs?:

1*":

was this or the inspirational dedi- Oarund -tub. k. r<.-an. c. cow. c.

These influences of history' end crowd revelled In it all.

atmosphere are relevant enough It would seem as if England areiciw'R'ii u iiuuiu ao-ui ns ii uwiauu oic
but three variations in tile team left with, just too much to do.
alignments could be decisive. Four hundred runs in the lost
Thompson, the Liverpool central innings of a Test have been
defender, is missing because of a obtained before, of course, but
cartilage operation, but Keegan, not often. Bradman's side did It in

Whl'.ohcad.
DERBY COUNTY: C. Boul'on: Di

Langjn. R. Webslev. G. Dal?. F.
panT-H, C. Tod. i. s. Howell. K. I lector.
D. Halos. C. L. Jomci.

Rclirtr: B. H. Daniels If.iinforti.

verpool central innings of a Test have been
g because of a I obtained before, of course, but

stroked the fifth on the up wide
of cover point's left hand, the
loveliest stroke of the day.

Alan Richardson* a 28-year-old was all pressure, round aft;

colliery welder from file Yorkshire round, and Sollas was on it

village
„ of FJtzwilliam, battered wrong end of it.

He has had a golden summer 1 Vernon 5o0as Into submlsrion in
who missed the first leg. pisvs 1948. Even tf we cannot win, I and_ has sec himself a high stan-

toniqbt. For St Etienne the loss shall he disappointed If we do not dard. I hove some sympathy for

of their strong defender. Piazza, see some English batsmanship mm as he prepares to come to

vim successfully marked- Gerd worthy of the occasion. England in April with even more
Miillcr in last season’s final, is The wicket is now a aood one. 2F ? reputation than the young

immediate

of their strong defender. Piazca. I see some English batsmaftship
who successfully marked- Gerd 1 worthy of the occasion.

eight rounds to win tile British Richardson is the prospect of
featherweight tide at Leeds Town £6,000 parse, far more than 1

Hall last night.
mi iuimc uirni a

has ever made in the rldg, for
Commonwealth tide conte

Miillcr 10 last season’s final, is The wicket is now a good
sarious because Liverpool will, completely dry and lookin'
precumably, commit themselves to lighter hue, which bowlers .

Bradman in 1930.

The evening

By Tom German
Stoke City 0 Newcastle Utd 0

1 ! — Miillcr in last season’s final, is The wicket is now a good one, 2r “ repuranon man tne young
— - m -m _ _ _ serious because Liverpool trill, completely drv and looking a Bradman in 1930.

rncinr frxvira r|g*n A S*AAA9<rj precumably, commit themselves to lighter hue, which bowlers have The evening hour was
1 vfC Tf Ltfjily da'llQ. lOS sCl HUc TO QldO FcCOifl all-out attack. Piazza was auto- .come to dread here. Of course,' memorable for the unexpected1 1 lvmvi uuw uium avwa ** maticaHy suspended after being Lillee’s speed will extract some appearance of McCoskcr, his head

in stature, though not in percep- how thevclaimed five goals on cautioned for a foul on Callaghan extra bounce, especially in the swathed in bandages. There was a
tion, he set a standard in judging Saturday ; they had no more to and having his name taken in an early overs. I hope Amiss returns roar trom fixe crowd as ho entered

Newcasrl* United fifth in th* just the right moment to dispatch a show at tha halfway stags than earlier European Cap matth.
Newcastle united, mm « tne

a qulck niMi2e ^ cowling which St Etienne revealed in the first
championship yet hardly likely to Salmons, too, with his close went high over the top. Craig's leg that they were struggling to
be a nuisance to those ahead of control, looked as likely as any- accurate left foot had guided their retrieve the form of last season

—

them, at least added a slightly one to open up Newcastle’s cover, tactics In the first half ; Cassidy a fact supported by their league

to liis rightful position, for it can
prove the lift that England fighter under the arc light wend- k^„

1

"hnt^was’
U
drt hlv

badly need. Even if our first ing his way to the ring. Through- SSfcvrarts b?WnchM
innings* failure might not sug- out the day he had been prepared hhn

S
c(mM^on^v from

0
^!!

gest it, there is a depth of tat- to bat and had insisted on doing “.iS”
connnqotxsiy from 311

ting. Success breeds success and so, expecting no favours from the

the arena resembling a prize
fighter under the arc light wend-

rosier hue to a drab record awav if an^one was fioms to - Conroy took over more of that role in^ V had his moments along the left the second and there were a
niSSf

35
t«

H

ank in the first half, as well, couple of anxious moments for
counter at Stoke last night. In a though he was subdued later as Strike as Oates failed ar. and

SmL-l Newcastle began to look a little misled completely, a tempting

In Ih. m«re eagerly for opportunities to cross from Cassidy, and a couple
serious threats In the opemng half,

preSs forward. of minutes later, as Cowling got

£°i£i
e
!L-

0
n,?rf

Stoke twice came close to scor- a toe too Ear urxler Nattrass’s

n Jhannl i VhJ 1113 bef0™ Interval. Blooris centre.
fiQe Pass on the inside of the But their best moment came just

hack if there was the Slightest defence, which bad difficulty turn- after the hour as a rare shot hy
v.cment of nsk. After all, five

jn„ q^ckly on the greasy surface. Burns looked like counting until
uefeats m the last sue matches ^ Goodwin a prospect to Shilton reached sideways tu save
away from

?

their own patch is pursue; he slipped a tackle and splendidly. The last chance on a
scarcely a level of achievement shot was heading for Its mark night thin of scoring opportunities
which encourages liberties. until Mahoney stretched himself fell to Tudor. He was almost
None of which made for a mem- to turn it aside. Stoke were even through to reach Bloor’s forward

o ruble evening. At the end, there closer just before the break ; John- lob when he slipped at the cruci.il

was only frustration for both sides, son set them moving forward, moment, and. the chance was gone,
neither of whom was consistently Conroy’s shot was blocked as New- .stoke city: p. shiunn; ,\. Dodd,
enlightened enough in attack to castle’s defenders scurried iu aio®r

OW7s' -n*i? mS?’ d
force a breach. There were confusion, and Tudor’s headkmg coodwin.'T- Confov. o. salmon*.'

players afield who nsed the ball slide through the mud In search
,

'^.v v,

t. 'WXSJdf’'
shrewdly, nevertheless, none more of the rebound put the ball only a. Mccarrery.' g. nuiiV. s. iumw:
ilian young Johnson, playing only a whisker , wide of a post m?a

ual
T

(

traV<?
1*9 ' M ' BurT,, ‘ A ' *",w‘

his fourth match for Stoke; short Newcastle gave little hint of Reform: wT a. Johnson >K-nuji..

though he was subdued later as Strike as Oates failed ar. and not completely fit when facing Unhappily for England, Walters, r-r v-— --

Newcastle began to look a little misled completely, a tempting Liverpool in France and Revelli so unpredictable, looked hungry *W years ago upon being brought treatment. Sollas simply railed to

more eagerly for opportunities to cross from Cassidy, and a couple did not play as well as expected, and chose this day to sparkle. He 10 .*e ground from lus hospital sh®*- Mtaardson wth-two.

press forward. of minutes later, as Cowling got The defence seemed hesitant and is a beautiful athlete and there is d™ t0 savc s‘de. good right-namz punches ID the

Stoke twice came close to scor- a. toe too Ear ur.der Nartrass’s might well have fallen had Keegan 1 touch of genius In his late sharp Greia's side owed their victory
arst and
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“ trampled
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if anvone was going to. Conroy took over more of that role ia results which hare left them only ung. Success breeds success and so, expecting no favours trom the

had his moments along the left the second and there were a midway in the table. Their out- a confident start could make all English bowlers. It was a brave
flank in the first half, as well, couple of anxious moments for standing forward, Rochotuau. was the difference. gesture much enjoyed by Eddie
though he was subdued later as Stoke as Oates failed ar. and not completely fir when facing Unhappily for England, Walters. Paynter, who had stirred ou hearts

gesture much enjoyed by Eddie when he thought Richardson had
Paynter, who had stirred all hearts right anas. Against this sort of
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aCtoIe5' Obviously Sollas’ s confident
There mast have been times was finally impaired by a tent'

when he Thought Richardson had round defeat by Leslie Picks

been there to tease them. With stroke. Like Bradman, no side can
Keegan and Toshack linking afford to give him a second
together, Liverpool should chaace. Alas, we let him off late

bed to savc the side.

Greig’s side owed their victory
in India to resolution and applica-
tion. Lillee apart, there is '-no

reason why tbey cannot close

eight anas. Against this sort of only six weeks ago. Richardsn
treatment. Sollas simply failed to gave him no chance to get 1

show. He hit Richardson with.two back. He fought a well conceive'
good right-band punches id the fight and if Solios bad found sh-
first and he scrambled Mm pressure bearable, it became coth
momentarily with another in the
seventh.

Intolerable when Rician
contributions son slipped up two gears mldnu

progress ro the semi-final round in on the second day. a low but ranks and buckle down again,
which they could find their com- fairly comfortable gully chance to Lillee is a great fighter, but he is
panv less auspicious than they had. Willis, who iras a little weary not o 0iQr. tQ relish bowling on,— —. .
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feared. after bowlmg. English heads were *15 if we show any great
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?^«-t of 300 on a benign wicket, slble attadting approach. To go
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held them to a 2—2 draw in Marsh is a dangerous batsman would cast something of a blight
Germany. Tonight the English °5.
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blk and carried on over our summer prospects.
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Window on a matchless view of the Aegean

in a worse position, Bruges having
held them to a 2—2 draw in

Germany. Tonight the English
forward. Davies, formerly of

extremely Important that Grdg
should impress upon each one of
our batsmen the need for a respon-
sible attacking approach. To go
down here without a genuine fight
would cast something of a blight
over our summer prospects.

The Australian selectors are not
without difficulties themselves
over finding the right permutation
of batsmen. It would be satisfying 1

From Norman de Mesquita players left for their evening run The utmost se

Ar+ipnc March 1<I the sun had set over the Aegean necessary as aAthens, ataren lb
and ^ lighls Q{ ^^ of 3S 000 gcc

As Queen’s Park Rangers Vouliagmeni gave the aene the true Greek fas
winged their way over Mont Blanc appearance of the backdrop for that there is ni

and the Matterhorn fids afternoon some fairy-tale. of events tha
the main topic of conversation Tomorrow’s game will not second leg of
among the accompanying sup- resemble a fairy-tale. As the in Cologne wl
porters was the alleged attempt manager, Dave Sexton, said, the caused Ranger:
to bribe the Danish referee before atmosphere in the stadium will were made a
the first leg and the subsequent be a great test for his players, only on the aw;
denials and counter-accusations
that have been widely publicized y, *, v « , e a j 9 p- ,
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proof waistcoats, but In the European cup: Quarter- rmai south: fouccsiqiu
event the only sign of hostility off £*! »«•«“ Uwipooi v st buy.
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arrival at the airport here was European cup winners* cup? “^Athenian u£
one young man who waved his Quai-ier-flnai round, accond leg: South- Egtiam v Kedhiii:

tu* atuiilun v Antlcrlocht. Soccnd divLslan:
QSt defiantly and made Off. UEFA CUP: Quaner-flnal round. borauah: ITlna «
The team had a police escort second Icq: AEK Athens v Queen's iNTcR-SERvic;

to their hotel, but there Is noth- rePuv: A«ion =°?u,.
Na%'y y A

tale. As the in Cologne when an early gnol
Ton, said, the caused Rangers to relax, mistakes

The utmost self-discipline will be and Uefa Cup. Anderlccht, the
necessary as a capacity crowd of holders of the Cup Winners'
33,000 get behind their team in trophy, hold a 2—0 lead -as they

net-turns on tn a match a"ainst uul tontrouca. tar au mat, tnc »•» ««!% u« upt
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apart SoUaS scarcely made a through round eight. Sollas w;
positive move. Occasionally he swamped and he took a score tj

found time to sting the challenger punches on the ropes, his resifi

with short punches from dose tance 'completely gone. The rc-^

quarters but there was never a eree put a commiserating art-

moment when he was allowed to around him and brought the coi:

stand back, lake a deep breath and- test to an end after two minute
try to work something out. It 37 seconds of die round.

Equestrianism

Columbus returns to the

fray at Cirencester
By Pamela MacgregOr-Morris that he will remain perfeefi.'

;
The Queen's home-bred Cohn* ^on is not sufflclenfi.

cap for many years to come.
wickets at.home. Australia's young bus, on whom Captain Mark dressage aim wS lbatsmen have seen, enough .here Phillip* won the Badminton three- „ h*

true Greek fashion. It is essential meet Southampton at the DeU and sucb
that there is no repeat of the sort Molcnbeek are at home ro their stroj,

of events that occurred in the neighbours from across the ,HCk
second leg of the previous round border, Feyenoord. with the com-border, Feyenoord. with the com- ^m Owe or Twice eirlv on he

OUKSi* drawn "-0 in ThC
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be a great test for his players, only on the away goals rule.

Quartcr-ruial leulli: Folkestone Shepway v Oncer-
Mpaal v st bury. h irst diviuou, iiarui . King's

Lynn V Oswestry.

were made and they qualified
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Squflsunpton’. manager, La wrie around^Mm. hmm»n I amAil i-h,nmiMnlrin^

EUROPEAN CUP WINNERS* CUP:
Qiunex-ruui round, second leg: South
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atuiilun v Antlcrlocht.
UEFA CUP: Qusncr-riiui round,

second leg: AUK Athens v Queen's
Park Kanaars • 5.30 1
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LEAGUE CUP: Una I replay: Aston

aoutnampton s manager. Lawne scurried through shoulder high.
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injury but MacDougall was SOU _ • j •
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as the hotel came into View, me v Hamilton: Monirosn v Arbroath:
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c
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fttiS'&UU'TCPv Lon^^mS *e great days of Real Madrid." ‘““"6 than 400 runs match against the touring Paff
*7.pi : Torqiuy Aimauc v st Luke's Anderlecht are expert at chans- se^onti-lnnings Stan team, in spite of some more
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,on 'iupM"M*™ v ing pace and have three of the fowling In
rucby^leagus: Lands v Oldham: most skilful players In European talS%j£5 Sarfrax Nawux. Guyana, faced with

Columbus, ty the toe Sir pared for Badminton, but when/I • j • Winston Onuxhffl’i Colonist n iru realized that be was not goir

Greig warns against panic wsjs t
Melboun.c, Manb 15. _ to, ta. SSSSf BPS tS %

GMfSeawn. March 15.—Two fions In November 1974. Last mitined sK “veTScSonl
suggestions that Australia centuries, made In cootreating Sunday, on Ms first competitive nature and time have restore^

“ATHENIAN LEAGUE: t'lni duiiioin: vet We will be' out to uive'I
Melbourne, ina 1 1.11 13. — JMS oeeo covereo.—Keuzer.
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leading by more than 400 runs match against the touring Paid-
*** 7°. "*B*to*PZ* Stan team, in spite of some more
wickets left, had a better than magnificent rest bowling by
even chance of taking the match. Sarfrax Nawu*. Guyana, faced with
But he added : We've by no a seeminelv iRronwMl* tarir of

that there Is a very good chance was successful.
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led : We've liy so « seemingly Impossible rank of
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saS'S ©W-SS One to send them packing
MUiumjei. mu ihi scoring «/ tor -victory, seemed
back and forth and mn- in trouble when the fifth wicket
go our way again.” The fell at 196 in add afternoon,
laptain said there were Sarfraz bad taken four of tils

Injured Little may play
Martin Dobson, one of the few

players to escape Wembley nerves.

plzy. Gidman. Croplcy, Gray and
Little all needed treatment after
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*e Belgian defenders were he it will go our way again.” The fell at 196 In add afternoon. t/f|P Til

I'orcrator unable to master his powerful England captain raid there were Sarfraz bad taken four of file

ig from deep positions. This Plans
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tor drastic measures to wickets to add to Ms eight in the By Joyce Whitehead
Southampton some hope in regain the Initiative, like dung- first inning* and Baicban and n «,

log, the batting llue-up, and the Lloyd were the last of the borne
B^™re 0 .- r*“

main thing for his batsmen was team’s recognized batsmen. How-
uot to panic ever, they defied the Pakistani
Australia resume tomorrow— attack on a aood nitch with aAustralia resume tomorrow— attack on a good

today was a rest day—at 387 for partnership of 152
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team’s recoanlxed batsmen. How- — TMs was the . lest match
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shire could not really compar
with the New Zealanders’ skill au
sticlcwork though the game wa
oj?en end exciting throughout. Th
New Zealanderr cspmfn, centre

wWrh ruined Saturdav's Leaeue Wembley, bnt the ooly serious
which rumea Saturday s League VjUa doubt coacen]3 Uttle. who
Cup final, seems certain to miss haS a swotien knee. His value Id
the replay at Hillsborough today, terms of confidence and finishing.

The absence of his calming however, is such that the manager,

influence in midfield could be Ronald Saunders, will probably
decide to gamble on ms fitness,

crucial. Saturday’s sad affair may -have
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civavacu to score a century against England, on the head by a bs
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%ounty v 5?^*® other Dot-oct batsman is fraz late on Monda

Workington: Torguoy/uaitca v south- McCosker on 17. McCosker batted and retbred hurt. He
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- for nearly an boor yesterday with carried tile score to 1
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eight after scoring 138 in the first and 2d minutes before Sarfraz,
innings, to which England replied tiring

: the second new ball, dis-
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.
missed Baicban and ShivnaSne

Second division
Away tram tne special attention reduced the national interest In

created by Wembley, Villa are the first League Cup final replay,
expected to resume the exciting but for Villa and Everton the big
forward charge which has put European Incentive remains,
them in sight of the three main The winners go Into next sea-
prizes. Everton's best hope is to «oa’s Uefa Cup and both clubs
slow down the tempo. Without have the support which would
the class and confidence of Dob- make such an entry rewarding fi-

son, this looks a near impossible rtancially. If young McNfaught can
task. repeat his fine Wembley perfor-

Dobson has not trained since raance in bolding Gray. Everton
the final because of a bad injury have a chaace of upsetting the
to Us Mp Joint. His teammates, odds. If Gray, the PFA’s “ Player
Jones, knee injury, and McKenzie, of the Year " can slip free, it

cut, shin, are almost certain to should be Villa’s trophy.
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Golf Correspondent from Miss Everard to three feet as well as played golf at inter- I By Jim Railton
The Hra^rnund lead in tbe Aria at 1116 ^*ort fc'urth started tilings, national junior 3

it BHksWre Her partner holed for a two, long way for her
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iinemail00al, have been giving the pursuit. There never was a tour- iISro

r
,hiro'

,la*
an?' JSSFW '-ST^

game much thought through the nament in which the cream comes < wjuot Hoau,..
winter. Miss Walker, who plays to tbe top more quickly. That 77

'Zi^
r? v

74—Alton T. M. Walker « Troon Ljdlrsiad Mis, M. Everard iHjlUmsrure 17-—Mro A. U *1*1 111 'BcrtdiTni and

/

ia Jp,te Pf ^ring Oxford, who were also sinking.
b
.
oats b>‘ ^rir cleared them by the fourthno_rn,g.

ed 'es
.
oc'-rorred and minute. What followed was like

1 TJ
e
“J

rnir3Ss —Partly, an Ealing comedy with the crew

how there seems to be an un- Prix event at -tiie London Club abOJty. Barderfk hopes of compete^ firs£ 'rinnte— healthy atmosphere of what could from June 13-18, earning prize in- RnrtaW4 tn GnMaev aSif ever started. be described as a "death wish” money totalling £60,000. 1?SSupie Scullers, after two minutes surrounding the preparations. Queen's dim lost their old champlonfflilpg in*

and showing the first signs of todays outmu- oxroni 9 so tounmment—the. London grass Birmingham, looked In Jeopardy,
sinking, were a few feet ahead, uyiso mam fnaoi : CunwA* 9^1 court . chaxnjnanshipa—when the in dm Brat half of tiie winter. 1

Oxford. Who were alsn rinirimr 1

twTm'

'

nr. .
Hayer ttmrnament at Not- He dislncaied two bones, tore;

off one at Troon, is strong enough makes all the more creditable the Mrs ' noruluck
in the shoulders and arms to pre- appearance of two teenagers,

7Fr!Hr)»7 j‘ TrSan
,

nJ£‘
l
l

Ter men's clubs, but she also made Denise Hastings and Christine and mi«» c. Lonqra
some useful thrusts yesterday Trevr, in third place, with an- mYm j*'

nJ’ia
with the putter. other chance partnership. Anne t. PonunS' r^oavo
In a blustery wind which later Sander and Belle Robertson. They ^SaMitiw

turned to a gale there were fives scorned the perils of the inward n. Ho” «
‘Jvfiiiw h

1. a. Uziniii 1 Bcrk^fim , and I suspect, from nervous reaction-—

I’sr^sS.aiPrgSJ.inBd.to. irresponsible exercise
Mr* 1. c. Raboroon « Dun- as a huge joke. It was to have

ii.Wtf'V- •SS
tlnS 'tvTw a

Oxford’s last, competition
on Hoaih • . before next Saturday’s Boat Race.
R SjKKffl..'

f

gjgjygj. .&"* They went out yesterday evening
a. ' porutuck ' and Mrs ^s.' with the clear intention of beating

r
j‘.
1
cSS

,mM ,

!

,

wniMtov fcHr. *e Tideway Scullere. from whom

on the captain’s bridge standing
to attention to the National
Anthem while the waves washed versionover their heads. Scuoou

ip^rp%° rSS'teug, Joto^Hajrer tonrnament at Not- He dislocated two bones, tore;
school and Ortoi).’ bob? g^e^'g 1 % ligaments In Ms batting hand andj
SSa.'3

5..
8"a,“*M^S-*,S«SK ™> out *ree!

caiumiia unHoniu mmi mmS? inMtKmMt mm months. He slipped down therank-j
as a' great boost to the British Big list but showed his form In,

sataly iHarvard m
L. jr>*logU»ayersny>. -A. J. WlBgms

Sdiooto add XttlaV aTo
J Melboarne University an!n spite of a hint of black WPES*"*?*#*JZ&**

comedy, it is hardly the right pre- mouth and uniwrAtyi. 3Kr*“
paratipn by Oxford for next Sat- •Si*

Lawn Tennis Assoctofoo. with the' i«m
new ontdoor sekson only three, tiki

*r5yj5ve lose two Grand febc ^
hard swa

l“Mrtj'. Fart:. ^nbrideeKmacte?^ vrday’s race unless a Strong north- ( R^dlry
1

CtaBC cbampkmdtips, sponsored by

w
i?S*aSE5d* m. 00. ss^^assa-'dsai “*&««««», ^l. 'btim* tfi^ftimSSSii miV smS Fr.0m Hammersmith Bridge on- the expensive equipment Tcpolski.

D. Horria . Wo 1 1on Hcam wards, the water was ideal for a the Oxford coach, must be hrtfj

tfi-TSSfSfeSaia |
re^blefor^eleSSSsr

intent from the start on rowing Meanwhile, Cambridge tire iwk-
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shipa bur wlir do weO to do scr V
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fright and Linda Howard have all a..
been rested for tte more, import- g
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to knock
Night Nurse
off perch
By Michael Phillips

Racing Correspondent
Unfortunately Andrew Tarnell

was concussed when King Nep-
tune slipped up in the Sun
Alliance Steeplechase yesterday
and will not now he able to ride
Birds Neat. Bob Turnell said that
Steven Knight, who won the
Fighting Fifth Hurdle on the horse,
earlier in the season would have
the mount and that Jeffrey King

>»j mviuc raurm, OTOT Oh BeacOD Light.

' -> ^mare'Tiunp^the lalt iSm* Cojmse! Cottage (left) takes the last bardie just ahead of Master Smudge (centre) and stable second-string^ iiSdaman^
\ . remly travelling the stronger! The Dealer in the Sun Alliance Hurdle. They finished in that order. • “** contrary to certain rumours
'-.the only 12-year-old ever to

of 2aIC> Andrew Turnell had
•-•— this race held oh to win by . •

. _ ‘

• „ never considered switching from
'.l.’sck widi Isle of Man tAzht

next obstacle. Eventually the dual ing, looked all over a winner at Alliance Steeplechase in 1568. Binis West-
ais away, third. Hjs trainer, Champion hurdler got to his feet the second handle from home. But MalUn’s most important triumph It was firm going underfoot a
a Lusk, said afterwards that ?™ back- to the stables in the soft fftmnd his stamina in Engird, however, was when year ago when NJgnt Nurse bear

' confidence had been evapor- “ a aor
*f

box. After a veterinary gave ont on Che final hilL The Burry Harriet took the 1973 him to the line On that occasion
. ..; rapidly as the going tie-

nation, Fred Winter said: 11-4 favourite could only finish CbampwnStakes. Night Nurse was blissfully at ease

.-•Wtichael Seely
" :

i ,
the wind howled and the rain

V- d down unceasingly, racing
'

' •; place In intolerable conditions
'
1

eltenham yesterday afternoon.
_.

L

-"as always at this meeting,
ige, both equine and human,

• the day. In ground that he
. .m 'V .(, Skymas showed unbelievable

i .-minadon in fighting off the
-_ined challenge of'Grangewood

,
to win the Two Mile Cham-

'
. Steeplechase for the second

I, running.
Men by “ Mouse ” Morris,

Shell may benefiteven if the Lions

roar has less of a Welsh accent

connaence naa been evanor- « <• a vuimnary
rapidly as the going tie-

a«nu«tlon, Fred Winter said:
*". .rated, but Skymas's win to 1,35 torn a nioscle in the

bad pulled him through. shoulder of his off fore. He has
- is race was marred by the “5 a P“*“ killing injection and

1 Bula has torn a moscle In the third to Counsel Cottage, who
shoulder of his off fore. He has drew fh^t blood for Ireland.

of Bula and Royal Relief! travel back to Lamboam
. only horse besides Skymas and totugbL”

Handled with admirable coolness defeat when Gay Spartan gained a finally' let him down. "This time
by fas 21-year-old jockey, Sean piDar-TO-PGSt yictory io the San though there should be no ex-
Treacy, Counsel Cottage bung Alliance Steeplechase^ This was a cuses. After the monsoon that
badly to the right after jumping brave effort by both horse and struck the course yesterday after-

«urty me 1973 turn to the line. On that occasion
Champion .Stakes. ... Night Nurse was blissfully at ease
The north of Engfand had swi ft whereas Birds Nest was exactly

Jroddlers die opposite when Andrew Turnen

'lily’s Doable to capture this Buia was not the only disappoint- badly to the right after jumping brave effort by bo* horse and struck the course yesterday after-
,hy twice. Royal Relief un- meat for Winter, la the first race the tost, but galloped on jockey. Michael Dickinson, riding noon the ground was verv softed bis rider at the fourth of the afternoon, the Sun Alliance resolutely to win by three lengths, with the broken fourth Soger of indeed and this time Birds Nest
a, bur galloped on unharmed. Novices Hurdle, his seven-year-old. This victory gave Paddy MajOjns his left hand strapped to his little should be in Us element.

’ so Bula, Who lay prostrate for The Dealer, who was regarded as his second triumph at the Festival, finger, gave a superb exhibition of
e time after collapsing at the ooe erf the bankers of. the meet- Herring Gull having won the Sun waiting in front.

hehenham nrnarstmmp 4.25 lloydsbank hurdle (£7,154 : 3m>belteabam programme
Ris fBBC '<«« **.**. Vo-*™ Z ST, p.

‘‘“USl 2s 7 404 31-0200 FlghUnaTxaLo iT. Welioni. H. NlgioiMa,,7-11-12 .. J. O Neill

1L0TDS BANK CHAMPION HURDLE (Novices: £7360; 3% 'SK8S SffiSSgoffjcSfr “
i 2m 200yd) .

* JOV stoottv-o HardotH Tc. Wiey). Tnonuon ioaos. H-ll-12 ^~ - 010121 ChMCfcov (Mn B. Hoathl. G. Falrtuum. 6-11-8 T, Stack 409 024032 Itsu (Str C. ClOMV. F. W.
oo Contlnuunh ( R. WhltOkCT >. Whitaker. 6-ll-a . . Mr R. Whllafcer 410 1310 •Uitkannolt <C) 1C. Ponlt

00300 Ernest (J. CaddJcU). B. CambltlRr. S-ll-3 ........ . G. Jonas 4H 22-1122 Mark Hanry fiord Anondal
200040 EscapoIfKUt lA. GrelQ ) . iT^Wanl/ff. 5-11-8 :... G. TUornor J14 3201-14 Shinto (» IM» S. Bodies
312131 French rfoilov <M. haasoi, A. Dickuison. 5-11-8 M. Dickinson 415 20 Swift Shadow lMrs A. Gib

TO Grand THauon (Mrs J, GtHortl. J, Gltoirt. 5-11-8 ... ...
R. Champion 416 O1p-Oi Town Ship (D). (P. Muloo

0-00400 Init RduMo- U. O'Rlordjnl, J. Crawler. 6-11-8 .. J. Crowley

401 003-00 Blakadown (C-O) <jr. Oodfleldi' R. Gri/nths, 9-11-12 R.Hrrn gettil« Us revenge on Night
4ua fp222i comedy of Errors tej \E. whoauev>. f

.

Rimem 10-11-12 Nurse. They have clasbed three

Birds Nest has impressed me a
great deal this season and with
the conditions now in his favour
I think that he ought to be capable

Nurse. They have clashed three
fi“es so far and at present the

410 1310 •Unkoo&olt (C) 1

411 22-1122 Mark Hanry (Lord
414 3201-14 Shinto () (Mrs ]414 3201-14 Shinto (DJ (Mrs S. BoslfWf. D. Nicholson. 7-11-12 R. :

415 20 Swift Shadow (Mrs A. Glbsoni. Thomson Jones. 8-11-13

H«Nl?2?i5t^’rL.W«ia •• J
r °o2.?)D

KOn is «> one in favour of

ooj^y *JfiSiii^B-ii'-i2
C

' iH!
Ul the title bolder. By this evening

ruomson Jono*. u-11-12 it may well be two all. Night
uwyu. a-u-12 w.'simS U5rse ^st Birds Nest on
8i.lv. cole. T-ii-ia r. champion this day 12 months ago. Bat Birds

V.’ i^jj^^oiP' 7-11-12
-

rT' Nest got his own back when he
ioni. Thomson Jones, 8-11-13 ran away from the champion in

1. Ivalklninn ^ v

_

l.. ,,

(Mmoo l«sh Rsmbler (4. O'Rlordjnl. J. Crowley. 6-11-8 .. J. Crowley
000- Jim Dcndy I A. Ellen). P. Prendor&isTlini. 6-11-8 B. Hannon

4ij42i UcHn (k. - Hawker) . liawkor. 5-11-8 • Mr A. Walter 7
114310 Mae’s Chariot 1 Mrs A. Jordan). M.

<W6 01 0-01 Town Ship CD), (p. Mnidoon). m. h. Easterhy. 6-
I
ii-i

a
3
kln“n FikhtiM Fifth Hurdle at New-

419 121-100 Phntof CO (H. Gpnld). M. W.
420 130-000 Sam Browan (G, Budlln). K.

. .. _R. aarry castle in November. When they
ArfrV-Vi-io

Tuuucr clashed again at Kempton Park on 1

n. Tinkler Boxing Day there was much less4310 Mac’s Chariot I Mrs A. Jordan). M. O'Toole. 6-11-8 D. Hughes N. Tinkler Boxing Day there Was much less
000 MJtra Hul (Kknberley AU^ Lld). ^ ScmRunore, ^ Ew"“* ^ them as they chasecT

4-23111 Midsummer Lad tu Ihwaitas). F . Wahvyn, ^6-y -8 .. u. smith
uO-tOOO Meant Street tS. Malthcwsl. Matthews. S-13-a .... J. Gobble
020300 Norton Place iBrig C. Harvey 1. D. Nicholson. 5-11-8 4.50 FOXHUNTER STEEPLECHASE (£1,826: 4m)

Dramatist home.
Night Nurse has not run since

• J. StiUiem SOI lif-Ona Air Ceoeral iM. Thome)
. .
Thome. 8-12-0 .. Mr M. Thome then, but Birds Nest has gone

212131 Rough and hmH. ,L dormer), F. Winter. 7-llj8 502 4lO-OOn anmuche tR- WJiey^oheo) . G. Pet«r-Hobtyn
ft T from strength to Stre4tb^iS|

Dll Royal tbartor IJ. Hnghps). D. KtaL 6-11-8
0-40012 Saboso ( Lady 8. Keswick i . d. Morlry. 5-11-8
432100 Sunrna Hill IM. Vcsteyi. D. Nlcholson. 5-11-8
orooo Flameproof IH. Avilii. H. Nicholson. 4-10-9 ....
4000 Penlrili Cottage iD. Joallng). R. JCcnoor,

J. Vrancomr ___

b/BSSS &
J. O'NrtS

, J. Wimams 510

03003-0 Bess TtaynarO fC. Newell). Nmvall. 10-12-0 .. Mr J. Weeion S I first at Sandovm Park and thenOOOO-of Bright Spartan t G. Yardloyi. Yardley. &-X2-0 . . Mr R. Ctuigg 5 I amir, Vr WnlM,i,,™n7A«131 -f Evens Bar 1 Mrs a. Frank), a. Frank. 9-is-o .... Mr d. Scou aBiUn
.
at Wolverhampton, where he

4000 Peofrill Cottage iD. Joaltogj. R. Kcnofuv 4-10-9 .. J. WIRLuns
0PO13O Ratanwr, Boy iMk M. Shayteri, J. Bosley. 4-10,9 .... C. Read

41 Fiench Hollow, li^a Mldsumcner Lad. 9-2 Eoyai Charley. 10-1 Rough and
jb>c. Mac's Chariot. 22-1 Jim Dundy, Grand manorl. 30-1 Ctiockav, 20-1
ra.

ARKLE STEEPLECHASE (£7,037,; 2m)
00*1114 Do Justice (G. Prlichard-Gordon) D. Nicholson. 9-11-8

T. Slack
i toil Double Slave fD) (A. Gnlgi, I. Wardle. 6-11-8

• 5- SmiUi-EccIco
• J 000013 Flllarovo ILd Vestejr 1. D. NlcIvUaon. 6-11-8 J. King
< 21132T Julian Swift 1 Str w. pcnnlogioa-Rairudefir. D. Morlcy, 7-11-8

H. Oiivles
3 022213 Malford Crave (D) (J. Parker 1 . A. Birch, 9-11-8 .. R. Crank
3 201144 HIM Boon (OJ (Comfosse J. do Bryei. R. Head. 7-11-8

. _ . _ J. Francome

nexions of Comedy of Errors have
deemed that another race against

2 BB0OO4 Persian Majesty (Mrs J. Gibson). 8. Mathews. 10-21-8 I. G<?bWe
. 5 104000 RahmHal (M. Barrett). M. Haynes. 6-11-8 C. Read
-.1 2-llplO Siberian San (Mrs M. Haring 1 . K Flood. 6-11-8 F. Berry
-5 0-00223 Tip Thu -Wink I ML CflnunondS)’. P. Taylor. 7-11 -b .. D. Hughes
7-4 Slbt-rUn Sim. 4-1 FUtorove. 6-1 Doable Slave. 8-1 Jnllan Swift. 10-1 Miss
m. Do JnStoTia-l Tip The Wink. hUlTard Grove. 30-1 others.

FORM) Do Justice fl2-0> 4th. 20. 3‘»m. Yielding. 6 ran. Malford
jrten nearly 71, to Neon Sty i lO- Crow (10-4) beaten 71. 41 by Sage
' Merlin (10-7) and Winter Rain .10-

515 4304-03 Indian Rod i P. Mann). Mann. 12-12-0 ...... Mr M. Mann 7 in Tratm/f -r,J ha-,tar, th-§14 1- Jaa’s Farewell <M. Oale). M. Ogle. 9-13-0 Mr J. Frost 7 'J?
ir“4Dd dnd beaten the Imperial

515 f3p Katie Fere (C) (U. Vaughan 1. H. Vaughan 1. 13-13-0 Cup winner. Acquaint, Very
616 10T-IQ2 Lady Annapurna (A. Johnson). A. Johnson. 10-1^0

BU*h 7
£
asi

]?
at F0°tweU 1* *

... . . . 7- ~ _ „ .MrC. Haider 7 hardly surprising that the con-
617 1 Long Lane iR. Shepherd). R. Shepherd. 9-^0^ nexions of Comedy of Errors have
Sts So- Lord Fortune (Mrs j. Bratton) . Mrs Bratton. 14-12-0 deemed that another race against
519 0-220 Megs Weil < Mrs P. Cooksonj. Mrs Cookson. ‘s-^a^O

EdmuMs 7 Birds Nest is next to pointless

^ ^ ve. Brown t and opted instead for a crack at620 41-13 -Mine* (MU E. MitcheD). s. Mitchen. 10-12^) the Lloyds Bank Hurdle.
521 33f-0 Mr Silver iH. Lavts). H. Latrts. 11-12-0 .. Mr J, LtewcUyn 7 Bob Turnell has always main-
543 42 Romany bucuh airs j. Atkinson,. Mn Atunson.^-is tajned that Birds Nest is a better
524 Royal Marias (Mrs J. de Lisle Wells). Mrs Wells. 11-13-0 horse than Salmon Sprav, who
525 hb- Tak. cover (47th Light Rvgbnvnt RA). j.

:B^rn
de
^?i

e
2-

,

5
eUs 7 Champion Hurdle for him

^ , . „ Mr j. Brown t in 1966 and his faith in Biros
5a5. TheTyput tj_ Emits.. J. Evens. 9-13-0 ...... Mr J. Evens 7 Nest was tint erarrlv rnidermlnen

By Peter West
Rugt^ Correspondent

Since Gareth Edwards declared

hfansFif unavailable (or the ' tour

of New Zealand this summer, the

prospect of all four Lions half-

backs being Welsh has diminished.

There is not much doubt that

.

John Bevan, of Aberavon, will go
as No 2 to Phil Bennett at stand-

.

off half. But, although Brynmor
Williams and Ahzn Lewis rate as

toe second and third scrum halves
in the Welsh national party, toe

Lions selectors may feel chary

about sending two uncapped
players in so crucial a position

and on so tough and demanding
an expedition.
Such thinking could be to the

advantage of CLive Shell, Sevan’s
half-back partner at Aberavon,
who thought he had outplayed
Edwards in the Welsh trial, and
was not pleased, subsequently, to
be left out of toe Welsh party. :

It could also bring Dooglas Mor-
gan, the Scottish scrum half,

strongly into toe reckoning. He
has a -fine chance to press his
claim when he plays against Wales
at MurrsyfieJd on Saturday.
From toe national point of view.

Shell has lived in Edwards’s
shadow ranch longer than Brynmor
Williams. He won his only cap, a
pooular one, when replacing
Edwards at the climax of the
Australian international In Cardiff
in 1973. Now 29. he remains an
excellent technician and is, by a
long way, toe most experienced of
the three Welsh candidates.
Morgan, who will win bis six-

teento cap on Saturday, recaptured
toe Scottish scrum half position
from Alan Lawson after die first
two internationals this seasoa. In
the past five years, they have
alternated like yo-yos in toe affec-
tions of their national selectors.
Morgan’s service is not long but

he has much in his favour when
the going gets tough. He is also
an effective goal-kicker, although
the Lions have such potential In
this area (with Bennett, Irvine,
Fenwick and Martin) that this may
not carry great weight.

If the Lions selectors plump (or
Shell or Morgan, it could be bad
news for Lewis, a strong and

Ralston still out
Charles Ralston, toe Rossiyn

Park stand-off who dislocated - a
shoulder last week, is again re-
placed by Cambridge University’s
Jim Thornton when Park meet
London Irish

gifted London Welshman, who
would react well to the disciplines
exerted on tour. I refer only to

his occasional indiscretions on the
field which are bora sometimes,
though not always, of an imagina-
tive vision oC toe game.

If John P. R. wUliams is our
of toe running, toe two Lions
fnll backs should be Andy Irvine

of Scotland, and Alastair Hfgnell

of England. They know a good
full hack when' they see one in
Cardiff, and Hjqnell, by his flaw-
lessly exciting Arse half perform-
ance against Wales, seems at last

to have convinced toe doubters
about his talent He is haring some
difficulty with examination dates
at Cambridge and one must Jhope
that these- can be resolved. The
same, T believe, applies to Lewis.
'Jo 'toe -sod absence of Gerald

Dames, three of toe wings should
be John J. Williams (Wales), Peter
Squires (England) and Elgan Rees,
of Neath. Charles Kent, a power-
ful England centre, was a candi-
date for one of these positions
but he is unavailable because of

medical examinations at Oxford.
It could mean a chance for toe
big Scor, Bill Gammell (6 ft 3 in,

13J stones), who is another with
a chance of tilting toe scales his
way on Saturday.
Mike Gibson and Steve Fenwick

are certain starters In the middle,
where three Welshmen—Ray
Gravel!, David Burcher and Rov
Bergiers—and two Scots—Ian Me-
Geechan and Jim Renwick—are
contesting toe remaining two
places. McGeecbao, who is

switched back to stand-off for toe
Welsh game, should have a stropr
claim because John Dawes wants
centres who can move the ball

shrewdly.
Such a policy must also enhance

toe prospects of Burcher. Bur
Graven, with bis potent capacity
for riding toe tackle, would add
a different dimension. Renwick's
dash and speed have been much
in evidence lately and I am told
that Bergiers has recaptured bis

best form for Llanelli.

Clive Williams, toe new Welsh
prop who gave the formidable
Fran Cotton a taxing afternoon
in Cardiff, must now be contest-

ing one of toe Joose-head places

Paco fit for France
Baxters, March 15.—Alain Paco',

toe French hooker, will be fit for

France’s rugby union international

against Ireland in Dublin jyn Satur-

day.

with Philip Orr, of Ireland. Orr
could be one of only three or four

Irishmen in the party.
Cotton, toe England tight bead,

seems likely to be switched tn

loose head for the Lions, which
wonld enable a sturdy English
scrununager, Michael Burton,, to

go with Graham Price, of Wales,
on toe other side. Bobby Wind-
sor (Wales) and Peter Wheeler
(England) remain front runners
as hooker.
Gordon Brown, surprisingly not

restored to the Scottish XV on
Saturday, must go at Jock, with

two No 4 jumpers, Nigel Horton
(England) and Alan Martin
(Wales). But if -Roger Uttiev.
the England captain, is toe fourth
lock, -

1

do not see how both he
and Brown can play there in the
same international side. It would
mean no place for either Geoffrey
Wheel (Wales), Moss Keane (Ire-

land) or Bill Beaumont (England).
It would be better, surely, io

choose Uttiey as a-vtiliiy forward,
capable of playing in one of three

positions, with toe blind side flank

his likeliest target on toe big occa-
sions (as it was in South Africa
in 1974). Derek Quinneil (Wales)
must go as another utility player,
though he may be selected pri-

marily as a No 8 with Willie

Duggan, of Ireland.
The selectors still have much

hard thinking to do about the
flank positions. With Fergus
Slattery reportedly unavailable.

Trevor Evans and Terry Cobnet*

(wales), Mike Rafter and Tony
Neary (England) and Mike Bi^gur
(Scotland) are the leading- aspi-

rants. The last two internationals
on Saturday must harden final

opinions. There seem to be only
two serious candidates for the

Lions captaincv — Bennett and
Uttley—and official opinion has
been swinging behind the leader
of Wales.
Tokyo. March 15.—The Oxford

University rugby teain arrived

here today for. a series of four
matches with local teams, includ-

ing All-Japan. The party of 2“ is

toe second Oxford team to visit

Japan since 1952. Their march
against All-Japan is scheduled for

March 27 at toe national stadium.
—Ageuce-France Pressc.

Lavery out of action
Pait Lavery. Richmond’s stand-

off half, damaged a shoulder in

a game on Sunday and is ex-

pected to be out of action for

toe rest of toe season.

low lane. 5-1 Lady Annapurna. 6-1 Romany BlscinCtord Fortune, 8-1
High Prospect. 10-1 Even Bar. 13-1 Air General. 14-1 Joe's KarrweU. 16-1
Horoscope. 20-1 others.

the Lloyds Bank Hurdle.
Bob Turnell has always main-

tained that Birds Nest is a better
horse than Salmon Spray, wbo
won the Champion Hurdle for him
in 1966 and his faith in Biros
Nest was not exactly undermined
at Wincanton last month when hu
stable companion. Beacon Light,

Where green fees are 60p hot first requisite is a share—value £70,000

Japanese at home on the range

'— t f&bjsr&ri
v Lamarote nl-0 j . i-in gfleirt- Jm It ran.

40 CHAMPION HURDLE (£18,147 : 2m 200yd)
I II 11-4122 Beacon LIuM (C-D> rH.'JQdt. R. TurncL

fj'’.- ffi 12-1311 NhFjL

‘

scanii . R. Turjiell. 7-13-0

1 ! * •
i i llltj 30-3111 DramatM TbwHtgM. F Walwvn. 6-1* • ‘ '- WJLj 43-33OZ f ifing niptomn rfl. -Gramm. A. Smith..

Ulan Majesty 111-4) 4U). 61 back.
Newbury. March 5. S’^m. Yielding.
11 ran.

608 fDlff-i British Smaller (D) tU. Brauneri, G. KUtderaley, 7-ZZ-7
JnP*

609 032141 Dromore <D| (Mrs M. MU-ineUyi, P. McCreery. 9-11-4
*BU

„ M. Furlong

* 212101 Master Monday ip. Qulrkei, L. Onlrfce. 7-13-0 .... J. Hartv A..
I 441033 MOofcSflaM (Dr M. Manual)), EL. McDimooh . S-12-0_ T. Kinuae ol=»

I 11-1122 NlBbt Num (C-DJ i R. Spencer). M. H. Eastcrby. 6-12-0
^^^ 61ft

, 121-121 5ra FtaMD 4<M» (P- Mnidoon). M. H. Eastcrhy. 7-12^ ^^ 617

615 P43131 Postures tD> (C. Possani.. C. Davies.

much toe stable second string
today and, contrary to certain
rumours of late, I know that
Turnell has never considered
riding anything other than Birds
Nest Nor has toe question of a
switch to Beacon Light even
arisen.

Those who watched Night Nurse

(13-101 _ -and Sweet
faun. Nov 27. 2m-

•
‘-Aran MhttNmt 113-0) and Flying- • Voraar fU-T). KmrcasUe. Nov 20.

' '• 120*0. Good. 6 ran. Orgnwttat
_ "-7J wtm 1L 201 from _ Beacon

. -. fit (1%0) and Arailcv ai-2'- Win-
.tan. Feb 24. 2m. Good. 7 ran.

- - • 'Piously (11 -10) won neck, head
- •• ;;b Hjht Nnrsa (13-13) and Birds

. kltenham results ’

" 0 f(L35)
:-8UN ALLIANCE HURDLE

Novices: ET.T42: 2*-mi
;• Cottage, b g. by Counsel
..,f*Fanhian Cocage (Lady, E.

• .lyngl,. 6-11-8 S. Troacy i6-i) 1

IZZ '
616 *U4b3 7** 5nlP<> (D, ’ G - RI=f--“Qn'1-Wal-a ’' J - 7

-i°^-rtber Those who watched Night Nurse
uldooit). M. H.. Eastern?. 617 144320 Sebastian V ID) fR. Jeffreys) ,C. B*I1. 9-10-9 .... R. Lamb work on toe course at Doncaster

1 310-01 Tnw Lad lynrs Swsinaaw). w. swanyai. 7-ia-o .. T. stack ''pB,
ir5K*V ^fter racing had fimsbed 16 days

^ a
f
o were not eu^oured^ vrito

^^ZTlTZoat,, H,U (H-131 Kempton Dec 27 2m ® TS&fV?. bV
'Sir 6®?* wm DMptt

ai ySdm}“3
iiii.

K
NSSSJ

^

mSSu?Tl^,' canostaLadT-x British smT^e-i after his long lay-off. Yet in aw.wu.vjBj.wra.fu.. — Sr. 1 *«| irom Comedy^r Emn DromDre - R07nsa Pasto^5- «« Hlad- ***" 20-1 others, wav toaf is bard to stomach

Cheltenham selections £ SSLd’Siy'V
(9-11 . and bawusS atKsvJ^a^ctoS! By Our Racing Correspondent the Erin Foods Hurdle had toe

fft.fr^ SSSf: 2*° French RoUow 3J> Men MfL 3.40 BIRDS NEST is specially
Diplomat iio-S) and Acquaint Oi-Oj. recommended. US Comedy of Errors. 4^0 Romany Biscuit. 5.25

I
l
a?e 15 have worked, well

NewDury. Fva la.-

.

2m. Heavy. 27 ran. The Snipe. at home in the past 10 days butWlour Molodv 10-81 bnalfn neck. 21 e’ , a.r.-Z-

1**1 from Comedy of Errors
and MaufesHcld ( 11- 11 ).

Cheltenham sdectioas
- K8f. Walwhumptui. Feb 14. 2ra- won 71. »*l. Prom Gatherlnn Storm _ „ „

’ ,t. 6 xra. Earlier (il-ioj won lSl. «9-ii > and Dxwiish (io-5) . Haydock. By Our Racing Correspondent
‘from WgttNnw f!3-0) And Flying Jan 22. 2m. Good. 3 6 ran. True lad -> VMnrliPnRnu 5 r r„Tf_

Donbtfal runners.

TheS»il»-

to ion. 30 ran. 230 Sabroso. 3-5 Julian SwtfL 4.1o

4.15 (4.361 BUM ALUAHCI
STEEPLECHASE .£7,986 : 3m i

Cay Spartan, b a. by Spartan
General—Copper Lace CM. Arm-
strong > . 6-11-4

M. Dickinson H3-2i 1

Billycan .... M. Moms (4-1 (av.« 2» Baud—_Mr R, Hoare (53-1 1 2 The Last Light. .J. J. O’Neill (7-1)
..-DnalM' j. Francome Hl-4 fav» 3

ALSO RAN: 11-2 Don’t HaslUIr
i Pi. 7-1 Sand PU if), 9-1 Gratauo p . « , ,House. 32-1 Arctic Heir. 16-1 King .SpHopflpIn
Neptune ipi. Never Rock <4thi. New iJCUgCUClU.
Formula. Aidnnltl. 20-1 Arionstown „ _

, 0 . - , Ullml .
Boy. 35-1 Everything. 33L1 Saiiron efflHffl?™ HURDLE
Cake, 50-1 Sanskrit (T»« 15 ran. _ .Handicap. £^T2

;
am.

„ TCrre: win. 5Jp: Placos. 19p. lto.
22p. A. Dickinson, at G toburn. 41 6L N. Batter ill-l) i
Orluo. Posh Barce and Bolus Head TVjm Lawns,

TOTE : Win. 35p: places. 16p. 35p.
I9p: dual forecast. £3.11. K. Oliver,
at Hawick. *.t. 2*«l. Skrync. RgarUig
Wind. Santon Brig and Cotton Coon
aid not ran.

m

TOTE DOUBLE : Outpoint and A] pen
Block. £60.20. TREBLE: Skymas, Gay
Spartan ami Tom Morgan. £53.15.
JACKPOT: Not won. Consol lion divi-
dend. £75.70 « first four legsj

,

n

22 p. A. Dick
OrlUO. Posh
did not run.

4.50 15.01 NATIONAL HUNT
STEEPLECHASE IL3.444: 4m

)

Alpenstock, t
Alpine (H

.-USD RAN; UO John Cherry. 6-1
‘10-1 The Bo-Weevil. 14-1 Chin-
lah (Sttii. 16-1 Hertuhaw. 20-1
mnra. Cherry Laurel. 25-1'

'Thom-
'*3-1 ArdschuU Bor. Galahad II.

Mhv Hostess. More Luck, 40-1
Uwnonnt Girt. 50-1 Bentley Green
•- Bright Perfnrnwnce, Scot Free,
'd*r RmuL Foolsome. HID. Flv.
.« the Gtrat (Pr. Prince HW tt),

I IKT Sm. BolUv. - '26 ran.
I’TrOTE: Wto. aop: places. ISp. Cl.Bl.
hj/. P, MnlJJai.. ht Hvtend. 33.' il.
**it Regal did. not rum

fajQl TWO MILE CHAMPION
.n«EPUBCHASB *E6.7Tl : 2m >

’ A“»| hr a. by Sfcyroj—Red
Mhnas .l.M, Magee), 12-12-0_

- ... . M. Morris i7«3> 1
-tegewoDd Qtrl . . J. Fox tl4-l ) 2
- » or Has W. Smith <9-2/ 3
-UBO RAN: 5-1 fav Bala * f . .

*-2.
..fr Sprtpg rathj. 7-1 Flashy Boy.

Tan, l«-i Royal Belief

roiE: Win.' 57pr' Maces, I5p. 27p.
\ B Losk. m Ireland. Nk. 81.

.rtgattan and Tinglg creek did not

(poteL g. by F^httoa Charlie totf- vm ei.it-
' |l0'1,‘ 1

15i
4I,

-L
21

3i»f

'

"
'«! JSt M - Orde4>owlett (20-11 2 Tanavogue did not run

Prospect, -p. Btacknr tl2-l > 3
Moorndyhe. 0-1 ft« is.36i GRAN

15 <2.17> STANHOPE HURDLE
i Handicap: £272: 2m.

Air H. Johnson '7-2 favi 2
Seaton Sands .. P. Salmon <10*1| 3
ALSO RAN: 6-1 Go Go Gtmttcr.

Kath's Bounty. 8-1 Whickers World
<40ti. 12-1 Memrnln <pi. Mickey

at home in toe past 10 days but
successive defeats in mid-winter

- c 'L-. _ suggest that he is no longer the
> Swift shadow*. o~2o Even Dawn, invincible horse he seemed to be—j—_ last season. In any case toe con-

3.45 .5.47) robin SIMPSON ditions ***rid appear to have gone
steeplechase (Handicap: £796: against him almost overnight and

‘

„ in favour of his principal
Subway, hr g, hv sweet Ration— chaTJeneerRose of lie Well* itf Lockoyt, ccauenger.

9-10-5 d. Atkins 1 7-1 r 7 • Just as Turnell seems to have a

TSSr^d-i*” A.’ SSSErtiS&l 3 second string in Beacon

c also RAN: 7~i far foot star .d.. L'Bht so does Peter Easterby have
52-'lS?fr 9“"»- a second ace in Sea Pigeon. Sea
Ksha.

1
5

,

ram
c‘1 KDmorc Boy’ Sn*n Pigeon pot Up a masterly perform-

tote: win. 57p: places. 26o. 260 .
ance at Gaydock in January when

•*•15 '4.19.1 castle eden steeple- lengths carrying 12 st 21b. 0“?
chase (Novicos: 2473: 2m* a good horse would have won toe

*#jS2SS,-
Moss&orouah wav he did that day, yet I cannot

h. !f

D
' pSS^wmm

1 helP thinking that be still lacks toe
Town, a. Dickman '4-i 1 2 steel that you normally associate

ALSO RAN:' i-a°fav
A
'?hMMniw

l

. ( ^ ^ a
.
champion, especially when

5.45 i S-AT) ROBIN SIMPSON
STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £796:
2m

Subway, hr g, by Sweet Ration

—

Rose of the Well* iV, Lockeyt,
_ 9-10-3 D. AUdns 1 7-1 1 1
Suspender .... V. Perclval 1 7-1 1 3
Tluve Fred's .. A. Banker (35-1 1 3

Bren tnj. 2C-1 KDmorc ' Boy. Satanrawi) b ran.

r .Tffi®- 1»?9. 57p: pieces._ 26p. 260.El C6: dual forecast. £1.29. B.
Wilkinson, at Mtddlcham. 201. 121.
4 15 1 4.19 1 CASTLE EDEN STEEPLE-CHASE (Notices: 2473: 2m >

Jtossboroesft. ch h. by Moss60rough—Rossana H iD. 1Woodward..
- - - H. F. Davies 1.8-1 1 1
Grimsby Town. A. Dickman -.4-li 2
Nelvern D. Atkins )5-1 j 3
ALSO HAN: 7-2_(av TiUrlcsianc 1(1.

b B. by Vulgarv—CLm
l. Thomson). HV12-4
Mr C. Saunders i14-d 1

K1,,S*
°Mr

B
pI

ur
Broots(iaw <33-l) 2

Oark Spectre.. Mr J. Fowler 17-1) 3

ALSO RAN: 11-*,Mount Prague <»».
8-1 Frencn Canadian (#). 10-1 Le
aroc <li. Sea Swell ' I'. 12*1 Jemer s

Cap. 14-1 Glasgow Express I4ih).
16-L Patronage. Tara’s Festival ii*.

20-1 Hawkeye ' p>

.

Mena. Lodge
23-1 Pipers Note 1 ni . 3-1 Swanky

tor 13-n smg Mr Heart toe going is really testing. Yester-

1%,;^ pS
,e
M^«-er.

14
20-l“7e^ catl be ^d

.
to bave

f Meath (p,. Whistier-s Boy tfi. u done his cause no good whatso-

.TOTE: Win. £1.20: piacoe. 20p. 15».
I9p. I4p. tf. Boms. Edinburgh.
l'iL Fleuron did not run.

2.45 12 .47 1 NORTON HURDLE
• Handicap: £940: 2m •

Romany Star, b q. by. Sky GSjrsy

—

Hello Darling iK Ken:). ^-11-6

„ .
G. Shaw (10-1 1 1

Cretian Fighter.
J. L. Gonidlng il 1 -2 ) 2

4.45 (4.49) GROVE HURDLE fDlv I:
Novaces: £272: 2m I

Clare b g, by Camandaer-

—

Use-Only ts. Hanley). 6-10-3
__ . ... G. Ronnbon 1 16-1 • 1
Snowdrift. R. Lamp )5-li 2

ever, just as it undermined the
faith in his stable companion,
Nisbt Nurse.
No less a Judge than Falke

Walwyn, who has already won toe
Champion Hurdle with Anzio and

snowdrift ...... RTuuntj « I-i » 2 Kirriemuir, is of the opinion that
Divine Lad g. snaw fio-i • 3 fcris best chance of getting among
1

:

nrarr” Tj)ParMho
1

4

wit toe big money this week lies with
shot. £o-i Em Town. Lady of EJe- Dramatist. Cheltenham with its

TOTE: Win. £1.17: plMes. 33p. ona, Parra Prince. 16-1 Dubo’lo *p.. ^ Pinson, at Clsburn. 51. hd.

£1.41. 2lp. S. MCpor. at Lambcnm. io_f Horn Head. 33-1 Ingham. Come •1-L» is>.lui(GROVE HURDLE tDtv U:
131. ’»L Just Mu*k. Ophncbcua and Pride. Thlei Lane. 15 ran. Notices: £372: 2ir.i

Tonavogue did not run. TOTE: Win. £1.1$: places. 65p, Soper Chant. Ur a. by Soper Sam—
23p. 21 p. A. Bacon. Retiotd. 21. *sl. Chamress i w. A. Siephenaon i

.

- IJJOarcombo. our lilcholas. 8-11-6 .... T. Stack i9-4 fav> 1

.SSHBhSi !SSd- Ca*b-h C. Thorner (S-1,^2
»»>. Chardwd, silkatonc i-tUi •

. Duhvicli . . . . B. R- Davies < 4-1 1 3

Tanavogue did not run. TOTE: Win. £l.M: placet. 65p, Soper Chant. Or a. by Soper Sam—
23p. 21 p. A. Bacon. Retiord. 21. »sl. Chan.ress ‘ W. A. Siepheruoni.

7-10-7 .. r. Collins 1 1 1 -a lav i 1
5.33 (5.36 1 GRAND ANNUAL 3.33 (3.18) DURHAM STEEPLECHASE Vi|| toBe Dps

*

y .. R. Lamb (11-2. 2
Steeplechase (Handicap: So.090; (Handicap: £1.2-IS: J^ni Slippron Lady .. M. Barnes 1 9-1 1 3
2m 1 Lovoliad O41A . Br 9. _by.. Even ALSO RAN: 9-2 Red WeU (p*. 8-1

STATE OF COING i official ) : Chel-
tenham: heavy. Tomorrow: Teesslde
Park : good to firm.

Francois Matoet advocated cau-

trainer said

:

principal.

•
™ 72^ae

t
s

i- S5i«SS-A&oV%- The .
Sand^__Kid._ 16-1

,

not run. •

ALSO RAN: 5-1 Vaguely Attractive.

.1 Sea Count. ShocX Result lp>. 14!
Tie Sundance Kid. 16-1 Co-Parmer
4Uti. 33-1 Tenecoan tfi. 9 ran.

By John Hennessy
It is always agreeable to explode

a myth and my eyes lit up in

Japan recently when I was shown
a hill by Jiro Iriye, toe managing
director of the Koganei Country
Club. It revealed a' green fee of
300 ven, about 60p. here in the
laud ‘ of supposed soaring golf
costs and here in toe most
exclusive golf club in the land.

But what are these other figures.
I asked. There was another 1.400
yen for ” welfare ”, ie, social

security of toe staff, another 1,500
yen for ** tax ”, ie. an amusement
tax because toe Government
regard golf as on a level with pin-
ball machines and not a sport-
ing activity. The total for a
round, therefore, was 3,200 yen,
rather more than £6. Membership.
I learnt, was a modest £60 a year.

Then another bill was produced.
It claimed toe same supplementary
2,900 yen. but toe green fee, this

time for a guest, was 15,000 yen
(about £30). The total for the
guest, therefore was 17,900 yen
or nearly £36.

Even so, tins bore no relation-,
ship to toe astronomical figures
we bad read about in Europe.
Astronomy lay in wait The myth
disappeared, exploded not by
rebuttal but by stark realism,
because in order to become one
of toe 500 members of the
Koganei Country Club one has first

to acquire a share in the con-
trolling Koganei Golf Company
Limited and the shares (face value
500 yen, or £1) are now changing
hands, on toe rare occasions that
they change hands at aD, at 35m
yen, or about £70,000. This repre-
sents a capital appreciation of
nearly 2,000 per cent since the
course was opened in 1937.

Nor is that all. The transfer of
a share has to be approved, in
practice arranged, fey the 22
members of the screening com-
mittee. 1 would not give a price
for any nouveau riche washing-
machine tycoon finding a welcome
on the mat. It is customary when
a man dies (there are. it need
hardly be said, no women mem-
bers) to offer his share to his sou,
otherwise the screeoers cast
around for- somebody socially

acceptable. If be happens also to
be a useful golfer, so much the
better. From what I saw on toe
course it is an unimportant con-
dition of membership.
Because of ebe scarcity of land,

particularly in and around Tokyo,
toe properly is now worth £NXhn.
Periodical rumours that it was
being sold for development have
proved to be false “ because our
members so love toe game ”.

Given die money involved, yon
would think, would you not, that
toe course would have ail the
plush trappings of Augusta,

Georgia. Rather, it reminded me
of Richmond Park. Surrey, with
its absence of heather, whin and
burn or any other form of rough
and its strategically unobtrusive
bunkers. The comparison is valid,

for just as toe main purpose of

a public course is to let toe hack-
ers get round before nightfall, so

does Koganei need some safeguard
against delay, with six-minute
starting intervals, strictly adhered
to. on both toe first hole and toe
tenth. A four-bail rouucf takes
about four hours.
The dub house is surprisingly

spartan with a dining room in

which beef curry and rice at 200
yen (about 40p) was not out of
place. Collars and ties are no
longer worn. This was the rule

before toe war, hut toe course
was commandeered for 10 years
by the United States military and
formal dress went hy the board.
Only one dub in Japan enforces
strict dress etiquette, toe Hodo-
gaya Country Club, Yokobama-
The standard of golf varied

enormously- There was more than
one four-hall who might have been
taking part in toe Hackers Anony-
mous Spring Meeting. At toe
other extreme was a solidly butir

young raan who creamed one a
long way down toe middle of the

first fairway. He turned out to
be Yoshihlro Matsui, toe presi-

dent of toe Daiwa Golf manufac-
turing firm, who have a growing
business link with toe United
Kingdom in assodation with Ben
Sayers. Mr Matsui stands at the
lower end of toe age scale of
membership, which is 35. At the
other end was a .man of nearly

90, bravely labouring over the
road bridge that divides

.
the

course into two halves of nine
holes each.
The club employs 80 caddies,

all but six of them women, most
of them encumbered by whai
looks like a piuned-up tahlcdoto
on the head, but some of toe
younger caddies, as well as the
men of course, are starting to
wear conventional caps. The use
of caddies is compulsory and if the
number of players too Ear exceeds
toe number of caddies, one woman
can haul a trolley with four bags
for about £2 a head.
Given that many of the mem-

bers, to say nothing of their
guests, are handler with an abacus
than a driver, caddying can be a
strenuous chore in Japan. And a
hazardous one, which provoked the
local authority into suggesting the
wearing of crash helmets, but this

was resisted.
“ Fore ”, then, looms large in

their English vocabulary, as do
shot i occasionally 1 , pitch, putc. •

wedge, divot aud rest of the
English golf terms. I gleaned no
evidence that, according to toe
story going the rounds a year or
two ago, they have unwittingly

acquired the more robust western
golfing vernacular.
“ Mr Nicklaus ” has twice

played toe course, toe second time
in the company of Mr Tanaka, a
former prime minister. Nicklaus
finished one under the par of 72,
Mr Tanaka 24 above. Eut Mr
Tanaka was still playing to a han-
dicap, for in Japan the maximum
is 36 ior. men and women. Thu
nearest equivalent to Sicilians mi
toe day of my visit was Katoiu
Kurihara. a Koganei professio.'.v!

and a former Japanese Open
champion. He was wedging them
in on the practice ground with
“ impact shots ” from SO metres.
The course was designed by

Walter Hagen. Kiyoshi Koshimizu.
toe head professional, has been at
Koganei for all those 40 years
and looks good for 40 more.
There are 1,000 courses in

Japan, all but 70 of them privately
owned. The nearest public course
to Tokyo is at Yomiuri, 49
miles away where bookings have
to be made months ahead. Two
million people play golf in Japan.
Given thd difficulty of getting on
a course, most. I tancy. Hill nave
to settle for the make-believe uf
the driving range.
On the way Iwck from Koganei,

on Tokyo’s outskirts, to the city-

centre I saw six ranges, three of

them within a five-iron of each
other, well ar least a five-iron
from Mr Nicklaus. Many other*.
2 was told, lurked away off the
main roads, one a monster four-

tier affair. They are all tightly

enclosed and require steel mesn
boundaries soaring 50 metres into
the air. Put a cover on top and a
flight of eagles would not fed
unduly constricted.
The boom in golf has been

touched off by its standing in the
business world. Companies now
take groups of executives to
Koganei and other courses, there
no doubt to mirnturir.’t rechrVM
equipment as well as their handi-
caps: since (so I am told) Japan
is basically a middle-class society,
with fewer rich and fewer poor
than most others, there is a yen,
so to speak, to ger on the band-
wagon. Golf has become a
“ snob " game, offering a short
cut to the top and demanding
impeccable dress and expensive
equipment in order to feel at

home on the range. Beyond that
It has become fashionable and
there are no people (so. again. I

am told! like the Japanese for
following the fashion, whether it

is golf, baseball or pinball.
It will be readily understood,

then, that the health of Japanese
golf is related to toe economy of
the country and as a result of the
depression (it was a revelation tn
discover that the Japanese, too.
have their problems) the peak of
toe boom was reached in 1973.
since when it has stood still, nor,
1 think, for long.

vourW.

rfic I*

And now before yoiff very eyes Ryan Price will proceed to turn a scrag end into a racehorse

The wizard of Findon casts his spell on all

Latest European snow reports

^feen Brian Taylor received toe
;t race jockey’s award at the

i *01131 Derby awards luncheon in
.-odon last December he said that

•S?*0 profession had three
' .bltions—to trizi the Derby, to

a hundred winners in a sea-

.

t and to become toe champion
,-fcey. Taytar has already seen

,
j Of those dreams come true.

,
was ixt 1974 that be won toe

,rty on Snow Knight and last

•a- be rode 100 winners For the
-tt time is a season, in fact he
led the season with 108. to tds
Jie which was 33 more than his
?fous best total.

: Coring his amtx&ng speech Tay-
said that his bumper harvest

s entirely due to his

in^nor “ Ryan price, for whom
started, to vide only at the

gmsQg of toe season. He went
to pay Price a warm and

-wved tribute- TUs year Taylor
1 again be riding ton Price—or
s wizard of Findon as he is

ectionandy known—and there

m be a vary good.chance that
9 w£Q' enjoy, another bmbiot-
te season.

» if there are not a hundred
winners there I’ll eat my hat **,

price declared as we left his yard

recently, having just visited every

box during toe evening round of

stables. The mere one gets to

know Price toe more one is cer-

tain that he is not amply just

one of toe great professionals in

toe sport but also one of toe great

Characters, too. Seeing him at

work at home among his boraes

and his staff I got toe feeling

that there was a great rapport

between horse 2nd human and I

got toe feeling, too, toat Price

will do anything In his power
for his stable fads and lasses and
rice versa. It was a great anno-

sobers. Being with Price when he
Is among bfs horses . is an
unforgettable experience. The
time spent going around the

stables or watching toe horses out

ax exerdse is punctuated with

countless .
ara»«"g remarks—many

repeatable, many not
“ This colt was a scrag end when

I got tom," he aright be heard

tojemark, “ but look at him now.

I teU you, he's a racehorse I

And -so toe commentary goes on,

liberally peppered with some more
of his favourite phrases like
“ bought for a row of buttons ”

;

«* charming horse “ ;
“ sweet

filly ”, Not for a second does

anything escape his eye. Every bit

as quick to praise with a remark

like “ Well done, he looks a

credit to vou “ as he is to find

feult and scold. Price is toe pro-

fessional horse master with an age

of experience behind him.

With few exceptions his horses,

end toere are more than a hund-

red now', lot* woaderfully hard

and bright. This winter ftey have

not missed a day’s exerdse. not

even during the worst weather.

Price believes in getting his horses

out every day no matter how cold

or bow wet it is and unlike others

be has nor got a covered ride to

help him. The local council

refused him permission to bufid

oae. “I don’t believe in letting

horses get too big- Bags or

ground work, that’s rim they do
here and toey’re as hard as nafls,”

he thunders.

It is with understandable pride
toat Price talks of Findon, where
he has lived for the past 31 years,

and of toe 400 acres of gallops

toat he has gradually amassed
during those years. And there is

pride, too, in his voice when he

.
talks about his horses. “ The best-

friends I have in toe world," he
trill say pointing to a paddock
where some of his old favourites

of yesteryear are turned out and
enjoying the twilight of their lives.

Since he began concentrating on
Eat racing instead of jumping
Price has won toe Oaks with
Ginevra and the Si Leger with
Bruni and he has also seen
Ginevra, Giacometti and Super
Honey an placed in classics. This
year Ms hopes of getting into toe
classic money again would seem
to rest with a short list compris-
ing Atlantic Bridge, Gairloch,

Lucent Nice Balance, Rocket Sym-
phony, Sea Raider and Tamanaio.
Some might be tempted to put
Gairloch at toe top of toe list.

After an be was unbeaten as a
two-year-old and after J. O. Tobin
he was toe highest rased English

«wo-yedr-o!d in toe Free Handicap.

Bnt he has not grown m the

winter and physically he did not

impress me nearly as much as

Nice Balance who ‘really took my
eye.

Price Is adamant that Whistle-

field is the best horse over a

mile that he has trained. Last year

Whistlefield pulled a muscle Id

the Craven Stakes in which be
finished third to Malinovsky and

Oats and he never raced again as

a three-year-old. He looks in tine

shape and his trainer says that he
will take him to France and that

he •* will win a group race, 1

promise yon ”, Price adds :
“ And

Duke Ellington will' be a good
horse this year, never you
worry”, while Dutch Treat is

•'just the sort to win toe Ebor
for me again”. Confident talk,

you may say, but Price is a confi-

dent man and bis confidence is

not to he underestimated, built

as it is on years of experience.

Michael Phillips

Depth Conditions West!
(cm) Off Runs to (5 pi

L U Piste piste resort —
Andermatt 60 330 Good Powder Fair Fine

Powder still to be found
Avoriaz 140 200 Good Powder Good Fine

Good siding everywhere

Grindelwald 10 90 Good Powder Closed Fine
Good skiing above 1,500m

Isola 2000 210 310 Good Varied Good Sun
Good skiing on pistes

Niederau 10 55 Fair Varied Worn Fine
More snow needed

Sauze d’Oulx 65 150 Good Good Fair Fine
Good skiing above 2,000m

St Anton 30 270 Good Powder Fair Fine
New snow on good base

St - Moritz 85 160 Good Varied Good Fine
New light powder

Zermatt 60 160 Good Good Good Fine
Excellent skiing conditions

In toe above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Cli
Great Britain, L refers to lower' slopes and U to upper slopes.
following reports have been received from other sources

:

For the record

Cycling
L6 CASTE LLET, ’fraiwc- Pjris-Nre

racr: Filth stage: Dlgnr to Plan flr
CamwiBHF* 1 1J7.5 tmi. 92 nill-'V 1.
R. Sdiullcn i Motherlands . ihr .V>Tn
423cc. 2, P. Srrcu < Bi-l'jlutri : 5. V
GodcpfraQi t Belgium i : 4, i-. vorbotu:
Belgium i : r>. J. Escloi^in iFranc'--.

6. IV Pclcrs Nolhor.indi 1

.
.-11 in

71:44 eguai 2l. S. KMIy •IrcLm'li.
.’.•44-58. Plan dr Car.ipatmt- lu 1^
CisicUft »87 Kmi. 5-1 miles: 1. H
ran i 'rlnoC » B-sinuim • . -j io.52. ’j

R. Oiion ' Franco >, 2:10 TC: j. 1

MarrtertB 'Bcln!um>. 2:10 CV Overate
l. Man-tens. 35:12:19: 2. D. Thur.-n
(' Oonnjnv. 35:12-. 2. 3.
Kncirm&nn NMhcTl.mds*

.

J. E. Mercia Belgium-.

Ice hockev
V

.TOKYO: Wnrl-J cUDiXn-.t-liirw

.

LrpUn 8 E Um.jny 7. p-.'.i.-’-) J

.

Volhwlands 0. Yug&slail-i "< Japan
a-.vii norland u.

p U n t
»’ 1 Pk

C Uermany i -l u u *.» 10 fc:

Jaran J ".
I *» \A m t

Poiaiu J ij 1 17 ’1 n
Nuru'av 4 2 I ' 17 14 7
h’ungiry i 1 1 s f' -O
S;irizorLjn<l 4 1 ft IT I * 2
ScihrrSand , J u t 11 2‘) 1
Aurlru 4 U U -I 14 iu 0

GERMANY
Bex-duwgaden
Larmisch
Htndeiang

Depth Suie
temi of WeaUie
L U Piste — “I

8
SO Poor —
60 Poor Cloud

0 SO Poor —

Good Sun
BO Poor sun
uu Ubod sun

COPENHAGEN: World rhnmploi
ship i r. group i : Iialv H. franca -
Great Britain d. Belgium 5.

of rainrf Sun I Snooker
Klein(vab-maJ SO 240 Good

—

MiUenwald O 40 Poor —
Oborammergau 0 20 Poor —

Sun j
r-*»-

0D Good Sun
9U Poor Sun
00 l>cod Sun
(io Fair sun
BU Good Sun
20 Good Sun
OO Good Sun
60 Hood Fair
0-J Fair S'

ACTON: EnEjll-h amateur rhamMon-
sftlu: Sauihem sixnan attar: c-r-final
round: 1. Graham beet D ir.&rncruit.
4—0.
LIVERPOOL: North'-TO wetKm: uml.

final round: 5- Hoo-J bfji J. John«n.
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ritain fighting for her life: ‘We can no longer afford self-denigration’
to the statements made by Mrs uossJbilitv ofPmmm-.

Ffouse of Commons
The Prime Minister is

,

confident

that President Carter WOI give a
positive lead to the West Jn areas

where American leadership is

necessary and welcome, Mr James
rnii-iphan made this clear at the

end of a lengthy report to die

House on his recent visit to the

United States and. Canada. He was
also confident that the American
Administration'S new ideas and ltd-

datives i were tempered with rea-

lism. 1 1
i

• ‘ " '

Mr Callaghan said: The President

has set in band new initiatives on a
number of different fronts and It

was stimulating, to observe a pos-

itive approach to some, longstand-
ing International problems and a
wUlldgqess to take a new look at

the Inog-term objectives and bow
they Idhould be achieved. We had
So difficulty in ;identifying the
Snajor problems lacing the Western
world, and we shared, to a very
Considerable degree, a common
approach towards the way in which
they should be tackled. The Presi-

dent spoke warmly of the special
relationship between America and
Britain, and it is my inteoitoo that
the Government should work clo-

sely with his Administration.

We .must also contribute to the
maximum collaboration between
the United States and the Euro-
pean Community, and President
Carter made clear that he shares
this .purpose, and desires to see the
itrengtheoing of the Community.
The President also attached great
Importance to full consalradou and
cooperation with America's allies

in the North Atlantic AJUance and
I warmly welcomed this. During
my tajks with. Prime Minister Tru-
deau,

i
who has himself recently

visited Washington, I was glad to
learn that he agreed generally with
this jU(lgnie{iL

Tn both Washington and Ottawa
the emphasis of

:

the discussions
was on' economic problems, includ-
ing our aims and prospects for the ,

Downing Street summit conference
to be held in May.
We recognized that it would take

a considerable time -to reduce the
present high levels of world unem-
ployment and agreed on the high

priority we should give in this

situation to -the problem of unem-
ployment amdng school leavers
and among young people generally.

We agreed that general protec-

tionism could only serve to delay
the world's emergence from the
present economic recession.

I advanced the view that if the
United States, as the largest trad-

ing nation, was unable to resist

pressures for protectionism at
home this would not only alow
down progress ia the negotiations,

bnt would encourage others to fol-

low.
President Carter and I were

agreed on the importance of adopt-
ing an understanding and construc-
tive approach to the aspirations

and needs of developing countries.

President Carter and I discussed

at length the subject of human
- rights. . on which, as the House
knows, the President feels deeply
and has expressed his views in a
forthright manner. It was clear

that President Carter bad given,

very careful thought to his
approach to this matter, and he
welcomed the speech made
recently by the Foreign and
Commonwealth Secretary.

In the area of East-West rela-

tions we agreed on the importance
of adopting a non-pal emical
approach to the Belgrade
Conference and I was assured that

the President is anxious to work
closely with the Nine and with ail

their Nato partners with a view to

a serious dialogue with the East at
Belgrade. Europe need have no
doubt that the new Administration
shares a desire for improved
detente between' East and West,
while maintaining adequate secur-
ity.

We discussed the problems of
nuclear non-proliferation and arms
control to which President Carter
attaches high priority. Both of os
subscribe to the same objectives.
We also discussed the situation

in various parts of the world in

which we have a mutual interest In
helping to create or maintain stabi-
lity. On the future of Cyprus we
welcomed the resumption of inter-

communai talks at the meeting
which is to take place shortly in
Vienna.

On the Middle East, President
Carter informed me fully of the

United States’ latest ideas on the
matter and I emphasized the
importance of keeping closely in
touch with each other over deve-
lopments In this area.

In addition to the general talk I

had with President Carter about
southern Africa as a whole, the
Foreign and Commonwealth Secre-
tary had detailed talks on Rhodesia
and Namibia with Mr Vance.

President Carter confirmed that

be is prepared «o give his full

support ro our efforts to find a
basis for a settlement.

I took the opportunity of empha-
sizing to the President our concern
that Concorde should be allowed to
land in New York. The President
has indicated that he is In favour
of a trial period.

I am confident that President
Carter will give a positive lead to
the West In areas where American
leadership is necessary and wel-

come; that tiie Administration's
new ideas and initiatives are tem-
pered by realism, and confident
that the President recognizes the
importance of fostering and
strengthening Ids ties with
America's allies by regular con-
tacts and consultation.

clfic proposals ? We
_
on the

Conservative side were disappoint-

ed that the Kissinger proposals did

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of
the Opposition (Barnet. Finchley,
C)—We warmly welcome Mr
Callaghan's visit to the United
States and particularly his use of
the phrase “ special relationship ”
between America and Britain. I
understand that the President also
used that phrase while the Prime
Minister was there.

Did the President renew his pro-
posal ro the Prime Minister that
America would be prepared to
spend more on the North Atlantic
alliance if her partners were win-
ing to spend more on it ?

While we know that the Prime
Minister supports the alliance, wa
find some difference between what
he says and actions in the defence
budget which constantly seems to

be cut whenever there is an oppor-
tunity.

Will the Foreign Secretary be
going to southern Africa with spe-

ed that the Kissinger proposals did

not come to fruition. We are
anxious that proposals should be
found which are acceptable to the
people of Rhodesia.

It would seem that the Prime
Minister bad discussions with the
President on protectionism. From
what he said, there Is some fear of
Increased protection.

Did be discuss the redaction of
tariff barriers and non-tariff bar-
riers ? In America they sometimes
seem to be higher than in the rest
of the industrialized world.

Mr Callaghan—The major part of
our discussion on arms was on
matters of arms control and on the
prospects of reducing arms
expenditure rather than increasing
it. There is a pretty general feeling
That the burden on the - Soviet
Union, as well as on otha coun-
tries, is getting too great. There-
fore, the President's approach is

base!, I believe, on the fact that
we should try to reduce arms
expenditure if It is possible.

He may want a shift in the form
of arms expemhtur^ and that
would be for later detail, but it is

on these lines we should begin
discussions.

The Foreign Secretary will be
taking wish him *«d our stand is

well known—any development
which conld arise out of that

stand. He will be looking for ways
'in which . he can make a break-
through on this. We too regret that
the Kissinger proposals did not
come to a successful conclusion
but, to use her phrase, they were
not acceptable to the people of
Rhodesia as a whole.
The basic principle is that this

should spring from majority rule
and Mr Smith Nac indicated that he
is ready for majority rule witlhn
two years. U he intends to keep to
that it is possible to come to an
agreement and that is the kind of
principle which the Foreign Secre-
tary will explore further.
On protectionism, I had in mind

that a number of the less deve-
loped countries are in great diffi-

culties with their balance of pay-

ments and whether commercial
banks will besble to continue lend-
ing co than Is a matter on which
there is some dispute. If not, there
is now way in which they can
balance their books unless they get
to the super tranches of the IMF
without some farm of protec-
tionism.

I mentioned one or two Indus-
tries, like speciality steels, where
we should very much regret an
expansion oE American protec-
tionism.

,hu country has gone through a
period in which it has lost an

Emnlre with an industrial system

which needed regenerating. There

is real understanding of the way
the British people are fating this

issue. .

I hope that those who go abroad,

to America, from either side of the

House, will do their best to redress

the picture.

Mr Alan Lee Williams (Havering,
Hornchurch, Lab)—Did be have an
opportunity to raise the Airborne

Thatcher yesterday In a foreign

coontty. They will asswt de

possibility of
in® hare-?

Mr David Steel, leader of the
Liberal Party (Roxburgh. Selkirk
and Peebles)—We welcome the
sincement and congratulate the
Prime Minister on the personal

Early Warning System (AWACS)
problem, particularly in view of

our problems with Nimrod and the

requirement for a British perfor-

mance ?

Mr r«n«phan—I discussed it but I

would prefer not to go dmo details.

Mr Julian Amery (Brighton, Pavi-

lion. C)—Objections to Concorde
have the flavour of what one might

call indirect protection of the kind
we have been familiar with in

xcanv past cases. Did be press tins

point on President Carter ?

On Rhodesia, guidance to the

press indlcstes that the Foreign
Secretary is going on a familiariza-

tion visit and -will not actually visit

Rhodesia. Since the whole problem
is around Rhodesia it would be
good if the cast saw the Prince of

Denmark. .
‘

AXr fytag1"1"—On Concorde. I am
not sure what underlies the atti-

tude of the New York Port Auth-
ority. But we must consider that

there are genuine environmental
fears. Some of these are misguided

but the environmentalists seem to

be making the running.
On Rhodesia, 1 do not think it

would be fitting at this stage for a

British minister to visit that terri-

tory. .(Cries of “ Why ? ” and
interruptions.) Because it is still a

rapport he obviously established
with the new American admiztiszra-wtih the new American administra-
tion.

Will he give a clear undertaking
that he will not regard the eventual
judgment on landUng rights
for Concorde as in any way a yard-
stick for British-American rela-
tions because they are much too
important for that ?Wm he give die House -his views,
based on roe talks he had on indus-
trial and economic problems ?
•What was' bis reaction to the

close and critical questioning he
received at the hands of the Ameri-
can press and television ? Did it

reinforce in his ntind the appalling
picture of tWs country painted
abroad in recent years ?

Mr Callaghan—While I pressed
Concorde strongly and will con-
tinue to do so, I tried to put It in
the background of our broader
relationship. It is right to do so

,

but that in no way lessens our
strong view that we have treaty
rights which we do not expect to

see overridden.

About the appalling picture oq
American television, it is appall-
ing, but it is not true. It is a
headline picture and one culled
sometimes by American corre-
spondents living in West End bars
and never -seeing anything which is

going on in the rest of the country.
I was interviewed by one of them
and formed an opinion of him .

In other circles there was a very
different opinion, in the more in-
formed tircles which know that

| . I. . ,J _

misunderstanding of our country s

policies by Americans and others,

hid he discuss human rights in

Chile with the President 7 The
Americans can influence that

conntry.

Mr Callaghan-—On speeches over-

seas, I always take the view held

by Sir Winston Churchill. This was
that he attacked his Government
relentlessly at home and defended

it abroad. But at other times mere
are other attitudes, it is a

matter of taste.

Mr Callaghan—"Kris
Ottawa in pantaiiar, *
in tile United States,
mere was a great deal of (

U|&
*a

and I went on record
Canadian television to <a
the position of what I. be£SL c,«£
the whole House; of
dignation felt in tins enS^lr
what is happening io?5lT
There is no doubt in £ Jr&t
Canadians about HotCinoJfan . «<U ri

Regarding Cbfle, there was a

mare general discussion about
America’s attitude towards the

Caribbean and South America. The
very extensive overriding Ameri-
can Influence in that geographical

area is in some ways -a matter or
concern to me President, and
though - that influence cannot be
removed I think be wishes to see it

exerted beneficially.. I do not wish,
to go farther.

Canadian foreign B

went on televlsioni^^
afterwards to repeat wtatiJS
Mr William MoDoy (EaEnp v
Labi—WOI Mr CaBa-faX^
too lightly the remarkable
meats of bis visit to AapST*’
Canrda? He has done amw 1

repair the damage inflict?
Brfainby

Mrs Thatcher and it ls abW^
the record was put right. He*?
remarkably well.

Mr Phillip Whitehead (Derby,

North, Lab)—There was some dls

mission with Mr Trudeau on the

possibility of a visit by President

Amin of Uganda to this country

and Mr Callaghan described subse

a
iienr events, if that took place, as

lose which could lead to a- circus.

Were any contingency plans dis-

cussed with Mr Trudeau should the

clown get into the circus ?

Mr Callaghan—We should tty to
keep President Amin a little off

balance here. I do not know that

we want to state onr position so

clearly that he knows what the
response should be. I prefer that

he should be wondering a little as

to what the actual position will be
if be arrives. But the possibility of
his visit has not altogether gone'
unnoticed. •

Mr Greville Janner (Leicester,

West, Lab)—Would Mr Callaghan
apply the same principles > .to

Uganda as elsewhere ? Did he
.

express to the American and Cana-
dian leaders the indignation of me
British people at the breaches of
human rights in Uganda and of the

When President Carter come, i

Bntxn wlli he assure him ue/J
antiblack minority in this h

5

of Commons is confided ta
segment of me Tory party ai goverwhelming majority or

“

House deplores •• an fol,
01

apartheid and colour bar ?
s

colony of rhis country constitu-

tionally and is in rebellion; that is

why. But if Mr Smith wished to

make arrangements to see the
Foreign Secretary then, of course,

1 am sure such arrangement scould
be made.
Mr Eric Heifer /Liverpool, Wal-
ton, Lab)—What will not go unno-
ticed by our people in regard to

human rights Is the positive

defence of the Government's and
the country’s policies, in contrast

Mr Cti'arfrrn—As regards
hriri T ttinV rh.r. mm ‘r*.head, I think there will be « ijj
ference her* esc the attitude clfl
American Adrainissraticm on
matter and our own attinnk,

1

hope our attitude is amveryj
'this House.

1 think It Is a worrying fact uu
the real position of this connc-
so distorted abroad. We have’-

;into a trend in.which everythic

that Is wrong is headlined u
everything good is pul at the fa
tom of the page.

In the old days we cou'.ii

the self- denigration factor, tr

cannot afford it any looger. \>

are fighting for our lives and it,

beholden to aH of us to put

a fair representation of u,

country's position.

,
trade figures, A good case

improving for review
The proceeds of the proposed gas
price increase would be* used for
the benefit of gas consumers them-
selves,' the Prime Minister said at
question! time. If the House refused
to confirm the increase that would
be destroying part of the economic
package as a'whole, be added.
Mr Reginald Eyre (Birmingham,
Hall Grten, C)—Will he hold a

f

iubllc meeting in Birmingham end
rite, hbusewives to consult with
him hbdut the fantastic rise in
prices, the fall in living standards
and inflation running at more than
21 per cent, and explain to them
why the Government have under-
mined faith in the Price Commis-
sion and by dieter imposed a major
tax on gas users ?

Mr Callaghan—I would not hesit-

ate to explain all these circum-
stances which must be regarded as

a whole. As a result oE the finan-

cial and other measures taken hy
the Government, confidence in
sterling has been restored, the
balance of payments is moving in

the right direction, and industrial

ran the nationalized industries into
debt—like other nationalized in-
dustries, have been rescued from
the Opposition and are now able to
pay their way. The proceeds o£ this

£300m will be used for the benefit
of gas consumers.

of mortgage
tax relief

Review of future of

British Leyland

Ship repairers removed from Bill

Mrs Thatche^—If the price code
has not been breached, why is the
increase not allowable under the
price code.

Mr Callaghan—The increase is not
allowable under tile price code
within the rules that are laid down.
(Conservative cries of “ Ob
We have brought tins to the

House and we shall ask the House
for its confirmation of what we are
doing. If the House refuses that
confirmation that win be destroy-
ing part of the economic package
as a whole. It is easy for the
Opposition to pick out any individ-
ual item. This policy as a whole is

succeeding and will continue to do
so.

Mr Donald Stewart (Western Isles.

Scot Nat)—As the rises in food
prices have shown that the
assurances that prices would be
kept down have failed, is there the
slightest justification for accepting
a further phase of the pay policy ?

Mr Callaghan—I agree this is a
hard case to answer and yet it is in
the nation's interest that once
again we should have another wage
'round and wage settlement.

E
reduction over the last quarter
as moved up by 1.5 per cent

although T slid! not fall into the
error of the Opposition and multi-
ply that by four to get an annual
figure.

- The minimum lending rate for
borrowing is well below what it

was when we came into office.

I would explain these matters
and indicate to the housewives of
Birmingham and everybody else

that the Government's economic
policy stands as a whole and will

bring us through to success.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of -

the Opposition (Barnet; Finchley,

C)—Why, while the Prime Minis-
ter rightly considers it important
not to breach phase two of the pav
code, is he nevertheless prepared
for the Government to breach the
price code in raising the price of,

gas, as they intend to do ?

Mr Cailagban—This • matter was
discussed in the House yesterday
and will no doubt be discussed
again. There is no breach in this
matter. The Chancellor announced
this in December and the Opposi-
tion did not take it up then. There
has been neither a breach nor any
covert action in this matter.
This is a v.-ay in which the gas

Industry—unlike what happened
under the Opposition when they
allowed it to drift into subsidy,
kept prices down artificially and

The Opposition will take their

view but the truth is that sterling

declined in value last autumn. As a
result of that, food and other com-
modity prices have gone up very
much. We are beginning to see an
end of that.

This will work its way through
by mid-year according to our fore-
casts. After that we expect—
because of the recovery in sterling

and the Chancellor's measures—
the rate of inflation to diminish
rapidly and substantially.

If that is so. if we get another
wage round it will be well worth
people’s while to stick to that
rather than have a free-for-all and
see inflation go soaring away once
again.
We have a real chance during

tlie next 12 months. I Intend to
fight as hard as I can—whether it

be the Opposition or anybody
else—to try to get this country
through. (Labour cheers.)

Concern at signs of fewer

discretionary awards
Mrs Shirley Williams. Secretary of

State for Education and Science,
said she would seek ways of moni-
toring discretionary grants to stu-

dents. She expressed concern at
indications that discretionary
awards were being “ sharply
reduced

Mr Bryan Davies (Enfield, North.
Lab) bad asked if she was satisfied

that the level of discretionary

awards being made to students for
1977-78 by local authorities was
consistent -with her policy to give
priority to the education of stu-
dents of 16 to 19 years of age.

Mrs Williams (Hertford and Ste-

venage, Lab)—Local education
authorities are free to make their

own tieciriuns on the level of
expenditure on discretionary
awards and 1 have no iniormarirm
yet about their policies for the
1977-7 S academic year.

But I shall be exploring with the
local authority associations ways
and means of monitoring the posi-
tion cm discretionary awards.
Mr Davies—There is evidence of
anxiety in many quarters that the
level of these awards next year will

be lower than many would wish.be lower than many would wisb.
The department should look for
ways in which a more specific
grant couid be given to local auth-
orities to ensure that this aspect of
policy retains die priority she has
given to It.

Mrs Williams—The most recent
figures are for 1973-76 and Indicate
an increase of about 27 per cent In
spending in that year ou some
50,000 discretionary awards. There
are no later figures, hence the
March 23 meeting, because I am

concerned by some indications that
discretionary awards are being
sharply reduced.
Mr John Hannam (Exeter. C)

—

Many handicapped and disabled
students, because of the difficul-

ties in secondary education, are
ot able to go forward into higher
education where they have manda-
tory awards.
Win she look carefully at the

situation where local authorities
are possibly not making sufficient
use of the discretionary award
scheme for handicapped students
and consider making them manda-
tory ?

Mrs Williams—1 will examine the
matter. Oae reason in some cases
is that provision Is not made for
handicapped young people in
building designs. We have seat a
circular asking local authorities to
remember this when designing
extensions to further education
colleges and similar institutions.

Mr William Van Straabenzee
(Wokingham, C)—Apart from the
arrow, human problems, these
discretionary awards, contrary to
the ideas of 6ome people, cover
important courses like aspects of
the medical profession, business
studies and so on, all directly rele-

|

vant to the country's recovery.
Anxiety about the undue- redaction I

is well founded.
Mrs Williams—I share his worries,
but to make all discretionary
awards mandatory would mean
much more public spending. The
most I can promise is to examine
this and see if there are particular
categories which we might recon-
sider.

The trouble with mortgage Interest
tax relief was that like Topsy it

had just grown, and there was a
good case for reviewing ft, the
Prime Minister said at question
time.

Air Robert McCrindle (Brentwood
and Ongar, C) had earlier asked

—

Does the Prime Minister agree with
the National Executive Committee
of the Labour Patty that the maxi,
miim mortgage upon which tax
relief should be allowed should be
reduced from £25,000 ? Is this
because the (vice of houses has
gone down, or the influence of the
left has gone up ?
Mr James Callaghan—The National
Executive Committee has put for-
ward a series of interesting propo-

I

sals which were drawn to my atten-
tion this morning, and I shall study
them with great care.
As regards the £25,000 maximum

limit placed on houses. I under-
stand over the last two years, since

! the limit was fixed, the price of
houses In that range has not
varied much, and therefore the
figure is pretiy much stationary.

Mr Brace Douglas-Mann (Merton,
Mitcham and Morden, Labi—
There are many sectors of owner-
occupiers who receive far too little

help at present, particularly those
who are buying for the first time,
and those who have bought in the
last five years, as well as retired
people who cannot afford to pay
for their mortgages.
Mr Callaghan—He raises the im-
portant point of the position of
those people who are first-time
buyers, as well as others who have
to move from their residences
because of their work.
The trouble with ouf mortgage

interest tax relief is that like
Topsy. it has grown. There Is a
good case for reviewing it as the
housing finance review is doing
and we shall present our concln-
‘sions to tiie House in due coarse.

It is taking rather longer than I
had hoped. It Is complex. We have
to balance equity and fairness In
looting at these matters. I would
ot like to rush It when the system
has grown up over a long period.
Mr Frank Allaon (Salford, East,
Lab)—It js fairer that we should
devote to owner-occupiers and
council tenants on the lower end of
the scale some of the subsidies
going at present to the richest
house purchasers, some of whom
are receiving over £40 a week in
housing subsidy.

Mr Callaghan—1 cannot add to
what 1 have said. As to what
extent, and at what levels mort-
gage interest tax relief should be
given, this matter should be left to
the housing finance review which I
do not wish to anticipate.

Whatever happened now, a review

,

of British Leyland's plan for 1977

would be needed, but bow drastic

it would he Would depend on the.

speed with which full production

was resnared, the Prime Minister
said at question time.

Mr Charles Morrison (Devizes, C)
had asked—In the tight of the
unfortunate fall in the volume of
visible exports last month, much of
the credit for last month's surplus
should go to the City of London.
Would be bring this to the atten-

tion of left-wing Labour MPs and
suggest to them that they should
stop sniping at the City as they did
last week. By so doing they are
sapping the morale of one of our
best exporters.

Mr James Callaghan—The fall-off

in the volume of exports last

month was to some extent due to
the position in the car industzy.
(Interruptions.) The trade uniuiM
have done a remarkable Job there.
The Confederation of Shipbuild-

ing and Engineering Unions issued
an unprecedented statement today,
something that has never happened
In our industrial history where
they have agreed with British Ley-
land that if—when the factories
and workshops open on Monday

—

the men do not go back to work,
they will be regarded as having
discharged themselves.
This is unprecedented and Mr

Scanlon and other trade onion
leaders deserve die full support of
the Opposition and everybody else.

The Government support the
joint statement made by the Confe-
deration of Shipbuilding and En-
gineering Unions and British Ley-
land.
What has happened so far means

that the Government win have to
review the future of British Ley-
land in the light of the way the
situation develops. Whatever
happens now a renew of British
Leyland’s plan for 1977 wfli be
needed. How drastic it -will be wfli
depend upon .the speed with which
the men return to work.

The Lords amendments to delete
the 12 ship-repairing companies
from the Aircraft and Shipbuilding
Industries Bill were agreed to.

MimSr S? sS^for It was a sad choice, but the

(Manchester. Ardwick, Lab) had likelihood of the whole of the BID S¥ta?S&JS
l

SiSp^«2£3
formally moved that the House becoming law with the use of the

agreed with' the Lords amend- Parliament Act meant that they »
meats, Mr Normui Lament (King- must accept the amendments. be pnbbc accountability in resnd

scon upon Thames, C), for the The Government had not
f ™ tanas.

j

Opposition, said that In expressing removed an ship-repairing. They Mr Robin Maxwen-Hyslop (Thus
a general welcome for tile amend- regretted that the Government to*. c) said that die Lords hall

and seeing all the companies in the
Bill nationalized, including the 12

ship-repairing companies, .or j a
quick passage of the Bill)minus the
12 ship-repairing companies:

nationalized applied to the Dem-i
meat of Industry for some rita

cial support. He hoped the Gm^
meat would Indicate that rtnidi

that be ihe case, they would
sider their approach to proruts
public funds, particularly tn (inn

that had indicated their oppoiHa
to public ownership. There_ifcuul3

be public accountability in rc

of mowe funds.

meats the Opposition wished to

make it clear that their attitude to

this legislation was In no way
affected.

In no way did they think that the
legislation was going to do any-
thing to help die shipbuilding in-

dustry to face the problems of
contraction for its productions. In
no way was the BUI going to con-
tribute anything to solving the
problems of the aircraft industzy.
They had to examine their atti-

tude to the Government's conces-
sion in the light of the Parliament
Act hanging over this BlU. The
choice was between further delay

were unable to see their way to done exactly what they said fujl

excluding Vosper Thornycroft's would do and not what the Got

shiprepairing business.

They welcomed the fact that at

last ihe Government had shown a
spirit of reasonableness end a little

accommodation. If they could have
had it earlier, then the Govern-
ment could have had their Bill

earlier. The House of Lords. had
emerged from this story with con-
siderable credit

Mr Stanley Thorne . (Preston,
South, Lab) said there might be
future difficulties when one or
other of the companies not to be

meat accused them of dolns—

U

ik

had passed these amendments v
remove hybridity from the Bill.

The House had these three

amendments because it failed u
piss them by two votes mi

December 7 when three LUwcl
MPs failed to vote for diem with

their -colleagues on that occa'.ea.

Had those amendments Iren
passed on December 7, the Bill

would have left the House lor me
Lords with its hybridity removeiL

The amendments were agcetA to.

Search for

way to

keep library

intact

u-peua upon .me speea men wmen — «, n » o—

”

m ™rlc
- Government week exemptio n of mini

New scheme industry from safety signs directive
TiVP ro Iffnn Mr John Grant, Under Secretary They and the Government felt a clearly demonstrated by It

IvJ K&JriLlJLlhW for Employment (Islington, more flexible form of instrument five.
f’-iw-ol T mnTrivin fLn umitLl aJlAwf daffttrotir rirriim. Tho Tnlvvcfor chftulH

art to the

regions

Plans delayed

for larger
‘ Hansard 5

pages
A Government motion to alter Par-
liament’s printing arrangements
was delayed when a Labour back-
bench amendment was carried by
175 votes to 83.
The proposal had been put for-

ward in a report from the Services
Committee and involved, among
other things, a change to make the
pages of Hansard bigger but the
volumes slimmer. The proposal
would also have made all Parlia-
ment's papers the same page size.
The amendment called for more

Information to be provided before
any change was made.

Loans for car purchase

KING’S COLLEGE LONDON
A Public Lecture on

VIOLENCE AND POLITICAL CHANGE
by PROFESSOR. THE REV ENDA McDONAGH

Monday, March 21 at 5 pjn.

Mr George Cmunngbain (Islington,
South and Finsbury, Lab) asked
the Secretary of State for Foreign
and Commonwealth Affairs how
many interest-free loans for car
purchase ware currently being
repaid by members of the Diplo-
matic Service: and what was the
total present value of the outstand-
ing part of all such loans-
Mr John Tomlinson, Under Secre-
tary, said in a written reply : On
February 28, 1977. 864 loans for
car purchase were ia the process ot
repayment. The total value of
loans outstanding on the same date
was £566,627.67.

The Minister for tiie Arts (Lord
Donaldson of Kingsbrldge) was
trying to see if there was a wav in
which tile Evelyn Library could be
kept together, but in law there was

I notinos the Government could do
i
to compel the trustees to put the

• collection forward for public pur-

]

chase, Mrs Shirley Williams, Secre-
tary of State for Education and
Science, said.

Mr Patrick Cormack (South West
Staffordshire, C) had asked wbat
discussions she had held and what
representations she had received
about the future of the library.
Mrs Williams (Hertford and Ste-
venage, Lab)—While the Govern-
ment have received representations
from Christ Church, Oxford, the
Friends of the National Libraries,
from Mr David Price, MP for East-
leigh, and from three members of
the public, ihey have received none
from the trustees. Lord Donaldson
of Klnsgbridge. Minister for
the Arts, is considering in consul-
tation with the British Library
whether there is any way In which
the collection can be kept together.
Air Cormack—Couid 2 thank her
for that reply, particularly for the
last few words ? Would she agree
that this is a collection of pree-
minent importance and that every-
thing possible should be done to
keep it in the country ? Win she
take a personal interest in doing
just that?

Mrs Williams—7 have already
taken a personal interest. The pro-
blem ls that it is a question of
whether the trustees appreciate the
importance of keeping the collec-
tion together. Jn law there is no
way the Government can compel
the trustees to put the collection
forward for public purchase.

Mr Norman St John-Stevas, chief
Opposition spokesman on eddea-
tion and the arts (Chelmsford,
C)—Does Mrs Williams not realize
that her department is getting a
growing reparation for Philistine
indifference for the future of our
national heritage, what with Ment-
xnore first and now with the Evelyn
library ?

Will she wake Lord Donaldson,
now almost Invisible, from fads

slumbers and get him to call a
conference between representatives
of the family, of the British
Libraries Board and Treasury offi-
cials so that something can be done
by the Government to keep this
unique library intact for the bene-
fit of the nation ?

Mrs Williams—-The best response
to that question is to say that you
can take a horse to water but you
can't make it drink. That is the
precise situation with this collec-
tion.

Miss Margaret Jackson. Under-
secretary for Education and
Science, said that the dosnre of
the Victoria and Albert Museum's
regional service department would
not mean that valuable art collec-
tions donated by Individuals would
be broken up,
Mr John Hannan (Exeter. Cl asked
what further representations bad
been received concerning the dreu-
Fation of national collections in
future.
Miss Jackson (Lincoln, Lab)—
Since the Secretary of State’s
statement on February 10, repre-
sentations have been received from
about 20 MPs, seven local authori-
ties or their organizations, one
area museum and two national
organizations.
Mk Harman—-The dosnre of the
Victoria and Albert regional ser-
vice department goes against the
original charter of the V and A
which was established to take art
treasures from London around the
country and into the provinces.
Were consolations held with
museum assodatioas ?
Will not tiie result of This deci-

sion mean that many valuable art
collections donated by individuals
in trust for this purpose will be
broken up ?

•

Miss Jackson—No, I do not think
that will be so. About SO per cent
of the circulating material ls going
to be available. We hope to have a
new scheme to borrow from all

national collections. Although this

department is being closed we do

Mr John .Grant, Under Secretary
for Employment (Islington,

Central, Lab), moving that the
House fake note of a European
Commission docoment and the
Government’s memorandum on
safety information at the work-
place. said the purpose of tbe draft
directive to which it referred wax
to introduce a uniform system of
safety signs in workplaces to hedp
protect workers and the public.
The member states of the EEC

had a multiplicity of different
signs to prohibit various actions,
warn of dangers, express what was
mandatory and .give general infor-
mation. Many different signs could
lead to misunderstandings and tills

was particularly relevant on the
European mainland
‘ These proposals provided a way
of harmonizing signs by setting our
tbe basic principles for shapes and
colours, devising symbols to show
commonly found situations and
requiring signs displayed to con-
trol Internal works transport to be
the same as those for road trans-
port.
The general view of the Govern-

ment was that the proposals in the
draft directive were broadly in line
with tiie. Government’s wish id
ensure that the workpiece was safe
and without risk to health and
signs could play a valuable part in
this. The posting of signs In no
way should be seen as- a substitute
for effective protective measures
like provision of adequate Informa-
tion, Instruction, training supervi-
sion and so on.
Tbe Health and Safety Commis-

sion fek that harmonization was
desirable bearing ru mind that
safety signs were a means of giving
an Immediate indication where
particular hazards were present,
but having given the proposals a

They and the Government felt a
more flexible form of instrument
would allow different circum-
stances to be dealt with on their
merits within the general frame-
work of the proposals. That was
the approach roe Government werethe approach roe Government were
pursuing.
The National Coal Board had

been opposed to the application of
the directive to tiie coalmining in-

dustry as they were concerned that
carefully worked out system of
safety signs agreed between
management and unions would be
disrupted for no real purpose.
There was an obvious difficulty

in supporting tiie exemption of any
single major indusny bnt this was
the kind of consideration that
strengthened die case for harmoni-
zation 'by a non-binding instru-
ment -

They agreed about the import-
ance of a transitional period to
allow workpeople to familiarize
themselves with the new signs, and
about the need for instruction In
safety measures.
The Government also felt that

there should be a longer implemen-
tation time titan tbe 18 months
which the Commission envisaged.
Discussions on the draft directive
were still going on.
Mr Neil Marten (Banbury, C) s»id
that tills proposal was designed
more for tiie benefit of Britain's
continental partners who had a
number of migrant workers coming
in from Turkey and other places,
and not for this country. This
should be done through the later-
national organization of standardi-
zation which was a wider group of
countries than tiie EEC.
Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsover.

Lab) said members of the National
Union of Miners who advocated

dearly demonstrated by this &«*
live.

Tbe minister should tell ihe

House whether he was prepared a

stand up for the coal indusuy

«

this country or whether lie »
going to accede to these snvi

requests.
Mr Michael Grylls (Nordi-V.ej

Surrey. C), for the Opposiui*

said k was widely agreed that ua

dardization was needed. There q

confusion and the sooner the M
bad signs which conformed. .1

butter. Common signs were all i

mure necessary because tins cj

sometimes be a matter of life

'

death.
Mr John Gram sold the G(rt

mem sought a more fteribfcM
binding instrument
directive. The running tazn-TC

should be deleted.
If there was a fault in communi-

cation it could not be laid eonre?

at the door of the bureaucrat* 'j

Brussels. There was a good del d
consultation and It had not

steamrollered through without;:W

mining industry being aware <h iw

situation.

Mr Sktrujer—Is he saying flat *
letter the miners’ group of Ui

;’

has received, signed by Lawrev r

Daly, a member of the TUC
eral Connell and General Secrets*

of the NUM, is lying when it w*
there has been no consume**
with the NUM ? In the letter nj

states that the Department “

Employment told, him tint if

could not gat the NUM out of

or the coalmining Industry to ®

more precise, because It
*J

Dl‘1

create difficulties for other i^“t
tries. Is tiie minister djaUeHED5

that statement? y.
Mr Grant—I am not accusWJf
Daly of lying. 1 am saying den®^

not feel that this wfli be the end of °f consideration, tiiey had
local museums receiving help.
Lord Donaldson of Kingsbrfdge,
Minister for the Arts, is planning
to hold a conference with museums
and galleries at which this con be
raised.
Mr Eric Better (Liverpool, Wal-
ton. Lab)—It would be a most
regrettable step if tiie closure of
this department—local authorities
rely on this—denies to young

come to the conclusion that there
were considerable difficulties in
achieving harmonization by direc-
tive.

entry into the Common Market ly tbat tiie Government Jiaw
were beemninn to see. iust like recrnnmwiHdH arceotance of

.

many other groups, that they were
being treated without* any courtesy
or decency by tiie EEC administra-
tors and bureaucrats. This was

directive at present and art
J***

ing exemption for the coal®*®1*

industry.
The motion was agreed to>

people in tiie provinces the oppor-
tunity of getting a look at collec-
tions.

Miss Jackson—That would be true
if it were tbe case. Although we
are proposing to make changes, we
ore not proposing to abolish the
scheme altogether and we hope
some of the changes will improve
the situation. Ninety per cent of
the circulating material will con-
tinue to be on offer.
Tbe previons scheme only

referred to the V and A. This
scheme will refer to an national
collections.
Of particular assistance will be a

proposal for Government indem-
nify far insurance that covers all
objects being borrowed. It will
have tiie effect of making local
authorities wilting to continue to
borrow on an extensive scale.

Smartness on
parade
without patches

Access to birth records

Partiamentary notices
House of Commons
Today at 2.30: Debase on EEC docu-
ments oa unmuslt. agriculture pro-
posals. Water Chaiws Equalisation Bill
and NdcJsmt Industry (Fuiaacej BlU.
remaining stages,

New Theatre, King's College. Admission fre&

House of Lords
TqCUf at 2.30: short debates on un-
emcaqymmt and on airports poller lor
tbe 1 Greaier London ansa. Doha is UK*

•••SMSMMaIMMIM•UWUWWWimiWMUlMHlMMtWtHMSHMW*! question on iclcpbonc Installation and
Handing charges*

House of Lords
Since November 26, when section
26 of the Children Act, 1975, came
into operation, 3,039 adopted per-
sons had applied for access to their
birth records. Lord Webs-Pestell,
Lord in Waiting, said.

Lord Tcviot had asked bow many
adopted people had sought to
obtain their original birth certifi-
cates under section 26.
Bearing in mind that this is a

most intimate matter, he added,
would tiie minister consider
measures for protecting the nat-

ural parents being contacted un-
willingly, except through a third
party.

Lord WeUs-Pesteti—This scheme
has only been in operation since
the ead of November and it is too
early to come to any conclusion.

So far there have been no com-
plaints from any mothers who have
been traced as a result of the new
provision.

The committee stage of the Patents
Bill was continued and adjourned.

House adjourned, 8.35 pm.
I

Mr Neville Trotter (Tynemouth,
Cl asked the Secretary of State for
Defence wbat economies would be
made -as a part of tiie Govern-
meat’s defence cats toy better hus-
bandry of cJottics, and whether the
wearing of darned, patched and
mended uniforms was conducive to
the good appearance and morale of
the British Servicemen vls-h-vis the
Natn allies.

He also asked how much longer
a pair of soldier’s socks were
expected to last through additional
darning as a result of the Govern-
ment’s defence cuts reducing
expenditure on kit.

Mr Robert Brown, Under Secretary
for Defence for the Army, Jn a
written reply, said: Service uni-
forms and other clothing currently
cost about £50m a year, and it Is
therefore in the public Interest that
Servicemen should be gives ade-
quate Instructions ou looking after
their kit.

In particular, soldiers and their
wives are being given advice on
looking after tbe Serviceman's
wardrobe, because higher stand-
ards of care will save tiie soldier
money. There will also be a small
saving to tiie public purse, mainly
in reduced administrative effort
The aim is to produce an even

snsarter soldier, not soldiers In
patched or darned uniforms, either
on public duties or with Nato. and

Legal framework Ignorance of toy

for fixed safety law
term tenancies not an excuse
Sir Brandon Rhys-Williams (Ken-
sington and Chelsea, Kensington,
C) was given leave to introduce ihe
Housing (Shorthold) Tenancies
Bill to provide for the letting of
residential properties on fixed
terms.
He said he was not seeking to

end security of tenure for any
sitting tenant nor for tiie majority
of new tenants, but to provide a
reasonable legal framework in
which people with premises suit-
able for letting for a period of a
year or more and people looking
for a house or fiat for a similar

could reach an agreement
which was fair and comprehensible
to both parties and could be pro-
perly supervised by the appro-
priate authority.

jA shorthold tenancy must be •

pray at the fair rent and the pram- i

BCS must be at least equal to thestandard set for discretionary im-provement grants.

not an excuse
Mr Paol Hawkins tSoodi^
Norfolk, C), in an adjoin®0 *]!

debate, said that a constituent;*!

Marcus, of Kitfix Ltd, had aw*

£30.000 worth of goods injfv
which be could not sell

toy safety regulations which
brought jn after he had ortic*"

the goods. . Cr-«

Mr John Fraser, Minister ofS»£
for Prices and Consumer
tion (Lambeth, Norwood,
said ignorance of the law w&
an excuse and If Jaws were

operative until they had been»£|
Tied irufloMtialtv m those arre-'zi

sinner safety requirements '**'

brought into practice.
People like Mr Marcos

to trade associations 300 toi""-

Youth Council grant
of up to £15,000
Mr Evan Luard, Under Secretary
SSJ?*SE a®1 Commonwealth
Affaire, aid in a written reply:
Her Majesty’s Government jkt>-lae aon s io proauce an even pose to offer a grant-in-aid tn thosmarter soldier, not soldiers In British Youth Cotaril iw vapatched or darned uniforms, either Of Up to C1S 00o

on public duties or with NoVo. and the coJncrrT
the Individual Serviceman will be expenditure and
hdprf to avoid nilitocosani SwSSrtoXSexPcnse* peao National Youth CommittcesT

to trade associations and
jt

rations took place
people read the assoctodoo pt.
Dais they normally becaffl*

formed of regulations. ^
In his letters to the depan°"g

Mr Mhrcns contended thattW g,
of the regulations dealfag,^
sharp edges was JJbecause of the few Bcddeati ‘Ja
caused. But Jn 131* 3*
complaints about potemw^j
gerous toys concerned soar?

and paints.
The first prosecution i

fix Hobbles Led was
untH late 1975. almost
after the regidation*
mooted by the Home o®”’
House adjourned, 1030 P®*
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The 633 Coup6 will inspire its owner with

a very particular feeling and a reassurance that

even in these difficult times things could be worse.

There are several reasons for this.The
CoupS has a unique style, an elegant look of

purpose and power. The 3.3 litre, six cylinder

engine produces 200bhp. Maximum speed is

134mph.Yet the ride is so effortless that even

when the CoupS is being driven fast all you’re

aware of is the ease with which the power is

handled.
Unlike some cars called ‘Coupes’ the 633

.

.

has room to spare for four adults.The leather

and velours seats are biomechanically designed

for comfort and real support: The front two are

not only adjustable for angle and reach but also

for height. This ensures that there’s plenty of

legroom available in the back.

Detailed attention has been given to the

driving position. As with the seat, the steering

and pedal positions are adjustable. The control

panel ‘wraps around’ the driver to give the

quickest and easiest display and operation. All

round visibility is excellent The feeling the

driver has is one of complete command of car

and road-a feeling justified by the car’s

performance.

The balance of speed, handling and
comfort is complemented with features like

speed-related power steering, electric windows
and mirror, tinted glass, head restraints and
automatic or manual transmission as standard.

The Coup6 also incorporates several

highly sophisticated safety systems such as the

driver’s safety check panel, where at the press

of a button he can check on seven major safety

functions of the car. If the worst should happen
the Coupe will absorb impact energy in a pre-.

planned way to give maximum security.

However file main safety feature lies in

the car’s immediate and exceptional response

to the driver. This gives more options in critical

situations.

All these factors ensure that the Coupe
succeeds in its ultimate purpose-to make every

journey fast safe and effortless to a degree never
achieved before. They also make the Coupe one
of the world’s most pleasurable cars to drive.

Sowhenyou next see theBMW633 Coupe,
you might recall the old adage that nothing
succeeds like success.

Specification ResumS For Manual Version.

BMW 653 CSi Coup6. Engine 3210cc, six cylinder, fuel injected producing 200bhp.

•Performance: Maximum speed 134mph. 0-60 in 7.6 secs.

Petrol consumption: 26mpg (28mpg at constant 62mph).

Price

£14,799 (Manual or automatic. Price correct at time of going to press)

For thejoy erf motoring.

BMW Concessionaires GB limited, 991 GreatWest Road, Brentford, Middlesex. 01-568 9155. Export, NATO and Diplomatic: 56-59 Park Lane, London WJL. 01-629 9277. i



Bernard Levin

The family who chose the mercy of the cruel sea
There was a lirtle-regarded

news item the other day, about

a woman and her 15-year-old

son being found floating in a

collapsible dinghy in the

Baltic; her husband and their

two daughters, aged 12 and 14
respectively, had been in a
similarly frail vessel, but had
drowned,

, . ,

The cruel sea, you may thrnlc,

up to its usual tricks. Tie
family’s boat had been
swamped*: they bad taken to

the dinghies which, as prudent
sailors, > they had been careful

to have aboard, dividing the

family as they had no doubt
long planned against the possi-

bility of just such a disaster

;

probably they had had regular

lifeboat drill, joking as they did

so. And now the grey, imper-
sonal waves had shown them-
selves stronger than all the pre-

cautions, and the world con-
tained one more widow and one
more fatherless child. And thar

is really all rhere is for any
outsider to say about it.

Or rather: almost ail. For
there is an extra dimension to

tbe story, which it now behoves
me to disclose. Tbe family had
nor taken ro their rubber
dinghies from a sinking yacht;
they had embarked in those
very craft And they were not
'indulging a taste for hazardous
sport, .or putting their children
through some land of Outward
Bound toughening process.
They were not seeking fitness,

relaxation or sunken treasure;
what they were after was free-

dom. For they were a family

of East Germans, from the
western marches of the Soviet

Empire, and they were crying

to ger away from it. The mother
and the son did ; the father and
the two daughters did not. We
record a 40 per cent success-

rate (or, if we are of a pessi-

mistic tendency, a 60 per cent
failure-rate), and pass on.
We pass ou first to a fairly

obvious reflection. How pecu-
liarly vile must a system of
government be, if citizens com-
pelled to live under it are will-

ing to trust their lives and the
lives of their children, in a
challenge to the might of a
northern sea, to a couple of toy
boats ? (If your first thought
is that they were foolhardy nor
to wait until the weather was
better, have a second ; when the
weather around the shores of
Soviet Germany is such as to

make the waters navigable with-
out risk, the State watchers are
on permanent alert for any
kind of boat putting out to sea.

How peculiarly vile

must a system of government

be if citizens compelled

. to live under it are

willing to trust their lives

to a couple of toy boats

skilled in the appropriate tech- for it among Soviet apologists

j2SL « iVi piques, to ensure that not a in the West—that it was iusti-
dangerous indeed to single word of truth about the fied because of the “brain

s^iSenty »»r«. £
o£ East Ge”lnS-”S

slack to offer any chance of soviet masterSi

escape.)
I ask how vile a regime must

be if its citizens are compelled
to take such chances to get
away from it. For consider:
the Soviet imperialists have
been in occupation of Eastern

.or their own
puppet-government, would get
through. Whatever It was that
this family felt, and that drove
all of them to danger and most
of them to death, came from
their lifetime’s experience of
the delights of communism.
That these delights are insuf-

the most squalid item the
fellow-travellers’ repertoire bad
ever encompassed. Students of
such matters will have noticed
that in recent years tbe line
has changed; now we are ex-
pected to believe that it is an tarianism pour out incessantly,

immensely wealthy state, its Next time one of them is telling

citizens revelling iu a standard us that the system is of course

beach from which they set out,
feel their hearts bearing with
fear and resolution, look upon
the sea that faced them, entrust
our minds, as they their bodies,
to a bubble of air and a film
of rubber, and set off with them
into the darkness. Beyond that
it would be indecent "to follow
them, to death and deprivation ;

and beyond that. It is unneces-
sary to follow them; two, at
any rate, reached die freedom
that is so familiar to us that
most of us have no idea why
it is so precious, and chat some
work day and nsghc to stamp
out. Bur if we can get far
enough towards merging our
feelings with tbe feelings of a
family to whom death was an
acceptable alternative to com-
munism, we shall understand
two things it is important to
understand—more important, it

may be, than, we know.

First, we shall be virtually
immune to aid the lies, all the
excuses, all the apologias, all

the breathlessly enthusiastic
travelogues, that the servants
and felkyw-travellers of rotali-

fnr a i-hir-t nf a rprt Ana* tnese oeiigms are insux- citizens revelling m a stanaara us me system is oi course

Sbr; J entire gentmtinn
been barn, and grown up, and
created another, under Sovier

rule.
They have never read any

permitted printed word, never
heard or seen anything on their

radio or television programmes,
never learnt anything in school
or university, never had any
pubHc instruction or exhorta-
tion. never come across any
public information at their

place of work or of sodal
relaxation, that had not been
carefully searched and
screened, by people highly

people indefinitely delighted is

made plain by the episode I

have recounted. But it is made
plainer by the fact that the
regime lines its western borders,
land and sea, with guards and
guns, electrified fences and
lethal mines, watchtowers and
dogs and pursuit vessels, all

intended not to keep invaders
out but to keep the regime’s
citizens in-

When the Berlin Wall was
built I thought, and I have
never seen reason to revise my
view, that the standard excuse

and California to shame! Some
might say that if the new line

is true, the Wall has become
something of an anomaly, but
I have not detected many sug-
gestions that it should now be
demolished, and I have even
less expectation that it actually

will he.

In the end, we have to turn
to that much (and ill) used
word, empathy. It should be
possible, by an effort of the
moral imagination, to put our-
selves iu the position of that
family, so that we can see the

way valid, and that it seems to
work, and that anyway the
people who live under it seem
to like it, all we hove to do is

to dose our eyes
;
then we can

hear the waves lapping, feel
the cold, see the darkness, and
remember that the waves, the
cold, the darkness and the
death, were considered pre-
ferable to continued existence
under Soviet communism. And
in a single moment the whole
edifice of deceit will vanish
like a nightmare at dawn.

That is one half of what .we

may gain from the exerase in

empathy that I have proposed.

The other half is even more
important. By trying to feel

what that family felt, we can

remind ourselves of what is in

some ways the most wonderful

and extraordinary of all the

attributes of man, the inex-

tinguishable spark of freedom

in his soul. For what did that

family know of freedom ? East

Germany went direct from
Nazism to Cortununtstn ; today,

a citizen of that repulsive

helotjy would have to be 65

to have lived as an adult in a
free society; a Soviet citizen

would, of course, have to be

much older. And yet in bout
there are men and women who
divine wbat freedom is,

though all their lives they have
been denied it, and seek it

though they perish in rite

search.

So the story of the fanxil

that fled together and die.

apart can teach us something
of enduring value'; which is

that the most valuable thing of

all is also the most enduring.

Just as science teaches us that

matter, however many times it

may change its form, is ulti-

mately indestructible, so we
can see that at the core of

man’s being is a rock that,

though it can be cracked,

scored, crushed, ground
rubble, cannot be made to dis-

appear ; and it was upon that

livmg rock that five human
beings set sail into the Baltic.

And eloquent testimony to its

eternal strength is given by a
woman and her son who live

now in Federal Germany; and
by a man and his two daufpiters

who deep now beneath the

Baltic waves.

© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

Unions must act

for the members, not

the Government
March 5 marked tbe beginning ing to the growing cW,

[p

of the fourth year since die from the rank and file

Conservatives lost office follow- co-operanng with t&e GoyZT
ing defeat in what was widely meat.

.

regarded at tbe time as Despite tins, we must‘ ” hope that agreement can f”
reached on a further year «

their “ confrontation ” with the

unions. On that anniversary

the largest gathering to datt^of pay restraini—an j«eri^
active Conservative trade year-^which can heJplSSS
unionists was held in Netting- our rate of inflation, and „ham and the importance which
the party attaches to tnmr
views was witnessed by the

presence of Mrs Thatcher.
_

After the February election.

improve our competitivem*.
and job prospects. ^
The level of uamployaB,.

is a disgrace to a .dvS
society andAfter the February electron, society and pay- restraint Xn

many people feared that the help, but whatever: die fm,—.
Conservatives would react to of incomes control, the davvrf
defeat by refusing to listen to the sodal contract

A new script for the

Rhodesia saga?
And it came to pass, that David
.hasted, and ran toward the
army to meet tbe Philistine. . .

.

The decision by the new
Foreign Secretary to make a
tour of Southern Africa next
month, marks the opening of a
new chapter in the long serial

on Rhodesia.

Where so many stalwart
champions have failed—Mr Ivor
Richard being merely the latest

heavyweight to go down—can
Dr David Owen succeed ?

Well, let us admit at the
start that no one. in Whitehall
or Washington, has any very
clear idea at present about bow
to settle the Rhodesian prob-
lem. After so many attempts,
so many words, so many travels

across tbe continent of Africa,
the prevailing feeling is one of
purgation.

Nevertheless, the Carter ad-
ministration wants to make an
effort in Africa. This is partly
because the President feels a
strong commitment to helping
the people of Rhodesia and
Namibia attain their human
rights, partly a strong sense of
obligation to his black constitu-

ency back borne. The adminis-
tration wants to be seen,, not
just standing there, but doing
something—but what ?

If there was a temptation in
London, among some members
of the Cabinet, to pass up the
legal responsibility for Rhode-
sia, on the ground that Britain
had done all that could be rea-

-.orjably expected, the American
enthusiasm quenched it quickly.
It was made clear that Britain
was expected to go on in pur-
suit of a settlement

It follows from this that
nothing will be ventured with-
out American cooperation, in
the fullest sense. Dr Kissinger,
master of the diplomatic game
rhat he was, did after all drop
the British in the stew, by
claiming to have got African
approval for his plan, when all

thar had happened was a few
rapid assurances had been
obtained from third parties

over the telephone. In future,
Anglo-American cooperation
will be tighter.

There has, moreover, already
been one most significant
development since the Carter
ream took office. Mr Smith’s
plan for an “internal” settle-

ment, some sort of deal with
his “moderate” African chiefs,

has been categorically rejected
by the administration. With
the House of Representatives1

vote at the beginning of this
week to restore the ban on
Rhodesian chrome, Mr Smith
and bis colleagues must be

aware that Washington is

serious.

Mr Smith bad been hoping
that the South Africans wirald
persuade die Americans to
back his internal solution. That
option seems dosed. In any
case. Bishop Muzorewa, whom
Mr Smith hoped he could lure
over to his side, left no doubt
that such an approach was not
acceptable. It could only work
on conditions which all the
African nationalists could
endorse.
Mr Smith still wants a

settlement, on the lines of the
Kissinger plan, though he
obviously construed it as a way
of maintaining Rhodesian
Front supremacy. Certainly he
has not given any real hint that
he appreciates that the plan
has now been superseded.
Moreover, despite optimistic
reports about killing terrorists,

there is some sign that the
military strain is taking its toll

in Rhodesia, and that the
security forces are becoming
very stretched.

At tbe same time, the Namib-
ian question is coming up fast,

and may well take precedence
over negotiations on Rhodesia’s
future. Tbe talks in Turnhalle
have produced adraft constitu-
tion for an interim government
in Namibia, which the South
West African People’s Organi-
zation, operating outside the
country, totally rejects. As the
West, indeed the UN as a whole
is committed to full indepen-
dence for Namibia, this is likely

to cause friction with South
Africa, at the very time when
Dr Vomer's support is needed
in budging Mr Smith.

Dr Owen, rightly, is not pre-

pared to accept a “trade off”
between Namibia and Rhodesia,
but believes that a solution
must be found for each country
on its merits. The link between
the two, in time and well as

geography, may be awkward.
In the light of all this, it is

not easy to prescribe what the
right policy should be. The best
thing, so the British and Ameri-
cans conclude, is to keep the
dialogue going. Hence tbe de-
cision by Dr Owen to visit

Southern Africa. He comes to
the problem fresh, as he says,

and believes that in any job
there is no substitute for seeing
things for yourself, to get to
know the man behind the
policy. He is *not going to Salis-

bury despite yesterday’s invita-

tion, but may see Mr Smith in
Cape Town. Talks about talks
are better than talks about war.

Dajvid Spanier
Diplomatic Correspondent

Haw Bullock proposals could

harm British industry
Supporters of the Bullock
majority report repeatedly cite

the West German worker
directors as justification for
the Bullock proposals but
neither Bullock, nor anyone
else has spelled out fully the
fundamental differences be-

tween the German system and
Majority Bullock.
The likening of Bullock to

the German system is invalid

for two reasons : First—the Ger-
man industrial participation

system is democratic and has
been very carefully con-
structed from the bottom up
over a period of more than 50
years. Bullock, however, with-
out there first being in exis-

tence a proper participation
sub-structure throughout British
industry, would force onto all

our major companies, from the
top, theoretical and untried
procedures, against the will of
managers and boards. These
procedures are undemocratic,
divisive and patently impracti-
cal since the idea is to throw
off boards, directors whose
proven value has earned their
promotion to the board and
replace them with others
whose only qualification is

that they stand in favour
with their union. (In my own
company 14 highly valued and
experienced directors would
lose their board apppintments,
including a Swiss who has
devoted 20 years of his Jife to
the promotion of British
exports on the Continent.)
Secondly the comparison pays

no attention to the major dif-

ferences in the legal, trade
union, and political systems of
the two countries and it is

vital for the future of our in-

dustries that their disparities

be made abundantly clear.

supervisory board consists of
10 shareholder-elected direc-

tors, one senior manager
nominated and elected by his

fellow managers and nine
worker directors.

The system has been care-

fully designed to protect and
encourage investment by safe-

guarding the control of share-

holders over their properry by
giving the chairman of the
supervisory board, always a
shareholders’ representative, a
casting vote.

It will be seen that the
worker directors sit on the
supervisory and not the
management board, as pro-
posed by Bullock- The workers’
representatives are elected by
secret ballot of all employees
whether they are union
members or not, unlike Bull-

ock who undemocratically
gives the right to appoint
worker directors to trade
unions only, thus ignoring the
rights of II million people who
are not members of trade
unions.

Could not

work effectively

Designed to

protect investment

It is crucial to the under-
standing of the German struc-
ture to appreciate that it is

the works councils which exist
in virtually all German cora-

E
anies and whicb are elected

y secret
_
ballot, and not the

worker directors which only
exist in some companies, that
provide such a strong basis for
participation and industrial
democracy in Germany. Every
employee can vote whether
he is a member of a union or
not.

German company law pro-
vides for a two-tier board, the
supervisory and the manage-
ment board, each with clearly
defioed duties. In companies
employing 2.000 or more a

Under Bullock, a committee
of shop stewards could simply
nominate directors from
among themselves on the basis

of “ Buggins’s turn next ”.

Further, the two-tier board
system provides freedom for
the managing director and the
management board, supported
by

#
a strong works council, to

drive tbe company ahead free
from interference. Tbe supervi-
sory board can fire the manag-
ing director but it cannot give
him orders.

Worker directors in Britain,
in their capacity as trade
union officials, would have an
immunity against legal pro-
ceedings whicb is unknown
and unparalleled in Germany
or any other country.
There are many other fea-

tures without whicb the Ger-
man system could not work
effectively. Here are some
of them:

fa) There are only 16 indus-
trial unions in Germany as
against 483 in Britain of which

has voted in favour in a secret
ballot.

(e) Union membership is

voluntary. Closed shops are
illegal because they contravene
the principles of human rights

in the Constitution.

(f) The unions must be inde-

pendent of any ties to a polit-

ical party or organization.

(g) Strikes, even when
approved by a 75 per cent

majority in a secret ballot, are

illegal if they are: in breach
of a collective agreement or
individual contract of employ-
ment; not for the purpose of
adjusting working conditions,

but against someone else (eg
“ sympathy ” strikes) ; called

before conciliation procedures
have been exhausted; in fur-

therance of political aims;
conducted with intent to cause
loss to tbe employer “In viola-

tion of public morals”. This

could arise if, for example,
essential services in any estab-

lishment were not maintained;

or the aim was to induce an
employer to dismiss an
employee who refused to join

a trade union.

It must be emphasized again

that the key to participation in
Germany is the works council,

not worker directors, and I

cannot do better chan quote
the personnel director of the
Audi Motor Car Company, lec-

turing in Harrogate to the In-

stitution of Personnel Man-
agers.

Ac the start of his lecture he
said he had been talking pre-

viously to some of the people
at the conference, and the felt

that many people were expect-
ing him to talk about supervi-
sory boards in Germany in the

Framework of participation. He
said be did not intend to dis-

cuss supervisory boards at all.

They had nothing to do with

S
articipation in Germany
ecause participation meant

works councils.

Members of die works coun-
cil are bound by law to secrecy
as regards trade or administra-

tive matters which the
employer has expressly stated

to be confidential. There are
sanctions against any breach of
confidence.

The employer and the coun-

fact that in every case the
shareholders’ representatives
retain control of die board
Otherwise investment, particu-

larly foreign investment, would
dry up. If the shareholders'
representatives could be out
voted, as they could under
Bollock, then dividends on the
investment could be reduced
or even withheld altogether,

and the value of shareholders'
property lowered in other
ways; or, as the minority
report put it: “By contrast,
we doubt very much whether
overseas investors would deve-
lop their operations in the UK
if their plans could be frus-

trated at any time by their
being out-voted by a majority
of employee-elected represent-
atives and codirectors who
might have been appointed by
a UK Government agency.”

I have heard already of a
major American investment in
Britain which has been put off

because of the possibility of
Bullock coming into force.

Therefore, the sooner the
Government makes clear that
in the event of legislation
shareholders’ representatives
will retain control of the board
the better for foreign invest-
ment in the United Kingdom.

Britain's

prime requirement

111 are affiliated to the TUC.
, ,

(b) With very few excep- cil are not .allowed by law to

lions, there is only one union —
per company.

_
For example.

ICI has 24 unions io Britain
but only one in Germany.

(c) Agreements between
employers and

.
trade unions

are legally binding and enfor-
ceable.

(d) Strikes are illegal unless
73 per cent of tbe membership

exercise strikes or lock-outs
against each other which might
prejudice normal working or
industrial peace. Both sides

must refrain from any political

activity inside the establish-

ment.
Bullock refers to European

experience with worker direc-

tors but carefully omits the

However, if the Bullock
Report could result in German-
type works councils (or, as I

prefer to call them, employee
councils) being set up through-
out British industry, this would
be a worthwhile and major
advance, as I know from 11
years’ experience of running a
company in Germany. Ibis is

the prime requirement for tbe
situation in Britain.
With our multiplicity of

unions, the . difficulty is tn
have an employee council if

same unions refuse to sit down
with others—not to mention
non-union employees. Yet
somehow or other this must
be brought about if industrial
participation is to make sense
and grow soundly.

To foist worker directors
onto unitary boards by law
would be to set back British
industry. A recent market
research society poll showed
that even 79 per cent of trade
unionists are against the com-
pulsory imposition of worker
directors.

Sir Emmanuel Kaye
The author is chairman of
Lansing-Bagnail Ltd.

the’ unions’ views, by laying all meat must now be numbered

-

die blame for the country’s ills Can the Conservatives a.
at the door of Congress House t’k- i—

and by setting ont on a divi-

sive course of antipathy and
hostility towards trade union
t»ms and structures. Instead,

better? The activities of
growing number of Consent
rive trade unionists and
others like them, allied
the common sense in

the
the party has sought to listen nation’s present crisis of man*
co what trade union leaders other- trade unionists of van!
have had to say, at local as in* political views and none. U
well as national level and to already reflected in morere*
argue constructively with listic bargaining—not perhaps
them; to point out to the most visibly- at national IeveL
unions that their present rela- but where it matters at focaf
tionship with Government has level,

many elements which are not
is the national interest; and
may not be in theirs; and to

provide encouragement and
assistance to the many people
already in unions who hold
common sense views and who
want to see these views re-

flected in their union’s policies
and leadership, while reassur-
ing those who have deep
rooted objections to belonging
to the labour movement that
their right to work will be pro-
tected.

I believe now that there was
a widespread feeling that the
difficulties with the miners
were symptomatic of a failure
to get the relationship with
the unions right. As citizens,

we tend to want govern-
ments to achieve two things in
their dealings with die unions.
On the one hand we want the
Government to govern and not
hand over their duties and res-

ponsibilities to the TUC, and
on the other we want them to
concede union demands if

these seem justified and if we
are being inconvenienced by
the effects of industrial action.

It is very difficult for any
government to reconcile these
two demands with complete
success. Paradoxically die close
ties between the Labour Party
and die trade unions may
actually make it more difficult
for them to get the balance
right
They are torn between

demonstrating independence
from the unions and reviving
the historical links. Thus, it

was a Labour Attorney Gen-
eral who, much to the horror
of the TUC, invoked a widely
ignored wartime regulation in
1951 and prosecuted seven
dockers for going on strike;
whilst 26 years later, when the
Post Office workers threatened
to commit a plain breach of
the law, many believe that his
successor refused to act
because of his fears of indus-
trial action which could have
undermined the present social
contract relationship between
the Government and tbe TUC.
The social contract is effect!-
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Many trade unionists recor-
nize that the activities of mate
of their leadership, concerned F :>- •

more with political power than
the improvement of real stand.

’

ards of living, has helped to
leave us trailing far behind the
living standards ‘ of countries
like France and Germany.. TUg
cannot go on. Our Cooservatha
trade unionists stressed at their
conference the paramount hn-
portaace of productivity, 0f
differentials for skill, and in-

centives for hard work and
responsibility. That is why
they call for tax -rednetionj
and more co st-conscious public
services.

As far as relations with the
TUC and union leaders are
concerned. Conservative mfaip.

ters would discuss and consult
with them in precisely the
same way as they would and
should with other important
groups and individuals in
society. Naturally in .employ,
ment matters and particularl

y
in industrial affairs where they
have great experience* know,
ledge and interests, their views
are especially important and
relevant. But no topics would
be barred from discussion. It

is vital that we know what is

their mind and vice versa. We
need

.
to avoid above all it

being said that “if only yon
had talked to us we could hare
told you it would not work.1"

Of course our relationship

will be different from dint of

the present Government We
shall have some important per-
haps fundamenal, differences

but it is the prosperity and
benefits which the wmxforce
obtains at grass root krai
which derides union policy.

They haven’t had muat to

cheer about in the past three

years and mil be giving us a

fair wind to see what we can

do.

All of this would mean less

power over the direction of

the nation’s affairs for tie

leaders of major unions tbs
they bad in March, 1974. But

what power they had is visibly

slipping away at present and

the TUC General Council are

finding themselves wedded to

a series of policies, not least
vely the price paid by Labour's
leaders to win back the union in the field of public expend-
support alienated by the last iture, with which they funds-
demonstration of independence
when the 196&-70 Government
adopted pay limits and pro-
posed legal reform of union
activities. Power to decide
policy, first in Opposition and
later in office, was handed
over to the TUC/Labour Party
Liaison Committee and their
proposals—ranging from the
renegotiation of the terms of
entry to the EEC to the estab-
lishment of the British
National Oil Corporation—were
put into effect whatever the
views of Parliament, the
employers or the nation.
Fortunately such an

approach cannot survive. The
pursuit of socialist policies is

costly and economic reality,
which first forced the unions
to accept pay limits, is now
making the Government pay
less heed to rite advice of the
Liaison Committee. There is no
prospect of tbe latest proposals
from that body—giving a fur-
ther £l,000m a year to the
National Enterprise Board, set-
ting up a National Transport
Planning Authority or intro-
ducing new social benefits

—

being implemented in presrot
circumstances. The unions are
faced with the dilemma of
going along with the Govern-
ment’s new policies of spend-
ing cuts and indusrrial incen-
tives at the risk of alienating

n..,.
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iture, wita wmen tnev
mentally disagree. They are

becoming Mr Healey's poodles.

I doubt if after this experi-

ence there would be much
enthusiasm on the union side

for such a dominant role. They
may find the relationship

offered by a Conservative Gov-

ernment more attractive as v
a

long-term arrangement 1$
would be based on zmituti

respect and it would offer

them an influence that would

be lasting because it would aot -

compromise their in depend-

ence or their freedom. Because
union leaders would neither

be, nor thought to be, tbe red

authors of goverament p0&7
they would be freer to respowj

to the needs and demands of

their members and they would
nor shoulder the blame for the

difficult decisions that will un-

doubtedly have to be taken iu

the coming years by goveni-

ment—or for rfae mistakes.
It is certainly an arrange

meant which would strike a

balance more in tune with the

wishes of the nation, between

the right of government hj

govern on the one hand ana

tiic duty to avoid unnecessary
industrial conflict on the

other.

James Prior

The author is Conservative
spokesman on employment.
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The Times Diary
Standing up to the pressures

It is a coincidence that Grace
Wyndham Goldie's book abour
the influence of television on
politics rhould be published
tomorrow, in tbe week in which
there have been allegations
that the BBC has encouraged
IRA terrorists. The criticism
of the BBC arose from a To-
night programme this month in
which two men complained thar
they had been tortured by
Ulster police.
Mrs Wyndham Goldie savs

much in her book about the
needs for television and the
press to resist pressure to pre-
sent only die Government’s side
of a contentious issue. And
yesterday, when I spoke to her
in her small, book-lined Kens-
ington flat, she made the point
again in relation to the Tonight
controversy.
“I did nor see the pro-

gramnu?”. she s3id. “but from
what I have read I would not
have disapproved of it. Always
rbere is pressure from people in
sturhoritv to have only their
news rimed.
“Surely the whole business

of journalists. Including tele-

vision journalists, is to put over
facts as they see them, regard-
less of what precise effect they
may hare.” She would make
an exception only in the case of
an incident like a kidnapping,
where it was sometimes justi-
fiable ro suppress a report to
gain a clear, precise and limited
objective.
“But you can't, over a long

period, say: ‘Don’t put out
anything which goes against
our policy
Mrs Wyndham Goldie, whose

new book is called Facing the
Nation, speaks with the autho-
rity of a former head of BBC
Television talks and current
affairs, a post from which she
retired in 1965. During her
career of nearly 30 years with
BBC Television, there was one
incident which stood out as an
example of the BBC resisting
pressure to conform to the
Government's line.

This was the Suez affair of
195SL *a which the late Sir
Anthony Eden, then Prime
Minister, became furious at the
FBC's insistence that the rf*ws
of thosbe opposed to tbe Suez

landings should be aired on
radio and television, and even
on the External Services. Mrs
Wyndham Goldie’s involvement
was in the question of whether
to allow Hugh Gaitskell. leader
cf the Opposition, to reply to
Sir Anthony’s explanation of
the landings.

Long memoranda — the
favourite form of communica-
tion at the BBC, xo judge from
the book—flew around and be-
tween Broadcasting House and
Lime Grove. Anguished refer-
ence was made to the “aide
memoire of 1947” which, until
succeeded by a further aide
memoire in J969. had the
authority of the. holy scripture
in matters relating to political
broadcasting. In the end. the
BBC defied Sir Anthony’s
threats and allowed Gaatskell to
make a television broadcast

—

though by the time he did so
the Government had already de-
cided to accept American pres-
sure for a cease-fire.

_
Mrs Wyndham Goldie be-

lieves that politicians still do
not take television sufficiently
seriously, in spite of the fact
that people's impressions of a
politician are nowadays based
mainly on what they see of him
or her on tbe screen. Labour
people take it more seriously
rhan Conservatives— possibly
because they feel they do not
get fair showing in the news-
papers.

“ Harold Wilson", she said,

took it very seriously indeed,
bui I didn’t think he used it

well because, like most politi-

cians, he saw television as a
tool to use rather than a» a
means of giving evidence to the
voters.
“ Like most ministers he liked

to speak with the apparatus
of office around him. That's
why they like to s*>eak from
Downing Street rather than
come down to the studio for
an interview.”
She is uaeasy about James

Callaghan's plans to answer
viewers’ questions on Nation-
wide next week. “ Fireside
chats and phone-in programmes
are terribly misleading io the
public,” she points out, “and
I don't like the public being
misled.
“They’re mi>lcading because

they create an expectation in

the public of the kind of simple
communication that politicians
can't give. Politicians couldn't
and shouldn't tell the absolute
truth about questions they’re
asked over the phone.
“There should be some way

of saying at tbe beginning:
'Look, you may ask what you
like but in practice the politi-
cians will only answer what
they want to

Mrs Wyndham Goldie, a
pleasant woman oF uncertain
age who worries a lor about
seeming pompous, is enjoying
launching her book, especially
when it involves visiting her
old stamping grounds.

Tm going for an interview
at Lime Grove this week ”, she
said. “The girl who rang me
to fix it said: ‘Let me tell you
how to get here.’ I said I didn’t
think that would be necessary.”

The Commonwealth Heads of
Government meeting in 1975
took place in Jamaica, not in
Ottawa as l reported yesterday.

What's on ?
An alert reader in Scotland has
spotted a Catch-22 in the play
listings for the National
Theatre in recent days. Look-
ing them up in The Sumfcii’

Times

,

he found the simple
message :

u For repertoire see
daily press.”

So he waited until The
Times arrived on Monday and
found a sketchy listing, with

the advice underneath :
11 NT's

full rep in Sunday press.”
At <rhe National. I was told

that the confusion arises from
a boycott on theatre advertis-
ing in The Sunday

_

Times
organized by the Society of

West End Theatres (SWET)

—

surely one of the touebiesr
trade bodies in existence. The
society, to which the National
belongs, objects to a recent in-

crease tn the paper’s rotes for

theatre advertising.
The old rate of five free

lines and £1.85 a line there-

after, has been increased to

1225 a line, still wirii five free.

their members or of respond^ (c Times Newspapers Ltd, 39^

editorial matter, for nothing.
Bur they got the National’s list-
ings in a muddle on March 6,
so the theatre asked for the
substitution of the simple
instruction which appeared on
March 13.

The situation will be righted
by the disappearance from the
daily paper listings of reference
to uhe Sunday papers—e-ithoueh
ihe full listing docs still appear
in the ether Sundavs. Mind vou,
if readers of The Sunday Times
pay any regard to the views
of their theatre critic, there
canncc be much at the National
that they want ro see.

about the precise proportion of

duty owed to God and Caesar,

and supposed that he felt l> e

owed a minimal tribute ®
Caesar compared with St Enoch-
Did the latter feel that his long
and devoted service to CaesarUtvuicu bU V*Ld Ul wm v .

*

had been successful and worth'
.

:3f- -

while? a,-.

Saints alive

Tins compares with four free
and S5p a lino in The Observer
and 50p a line, with none free,
in 77ic Sunday Telegraph.
These have substantially lower
circulations than The Sumtau
Tunes.

in order to keep its readers
informed. The Sunday Times is
printing in theatre listings as

Sr Enoch and St Mueg, the two
most popular lav preachers in
Lhnstondom, .yesterday resumed
ihc dialogue in the twin pulpits
©f Marj’-le-Bow. Cheapsidc,
that they had postponed without
coming iu a decision six vcarsago. The theme was God* and
Caesar (relative duties owed
to each). Before a rather more
than capacity congregation tli'two aging archangels, Powell
and Muggendge, danced an ele-gant minuet an the point of
a pin to music that was more
religious than secular.

St Enoch averred that the
interval since They
preached together had been along, hard six years both in
Caesar s world and for Chris-
tians. St Muss was curious

while?
St Enoch : “ No politician &

the end or at anv stage of h15

career believes that he has

succeeded. He lives with other

people and finds them formulae
for living through a particular

period.”
He said thar the antithes'?

between God and Caesar was.*
falsa one, because Caesar is *

creature of God ; and he s**’

peered the bit about renderhiS
nnio God of being an ioterpo^
tion. Christ’s answer to the trie*

puesrion was more devastannS
if you put a full stop
" the things that arc Caesar**
They eareod ro resume the
logue in six years either at a*

Mary’s or in a higher place.

ft'.-.
•
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M:

?Nv

Haring previewed the cfech®*

for a new chairman of Den*>-

crats Abroad on Monday-
can note announce the resda-

Elwood Rickless, a lau&jr

whom I described as A
.
C

j.

served vc, but taho says ,lC

“ in the same liberal &p
r

humane tradition as
took the honours aiter a

ballot.
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END OF THE RYDER PLAN
British Leyland is the paradigm
of rhe problem that affects so

much of British large-scale

industry. At the same time it

presents a massive political pro-
blem for the Government and
for Mr Scanlon and the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Workers. Few union presidents
can have been given a more dis-
respectful

. hearing -from their
own members than that accorded
last Friday co Mr Scanlon, when
he tried to pot the cold facts to
his toolroom workers at the mags
meeting at Birmingham in the
most direct sense, the authority
of the union is under challenge
from this group of its higher
paid workers. For the Govern-
ment, the Leyland crisis is by
far the severest test to date of
its industrial strategy.

Two quite separate issues have
come together in .the present
crisis. The first is related to
incomes policy and its possible
extension after July. The second
concerns the ' continuation of
British Leyland in its present
form. As for the first, if it is

a depressing characteristic of the
British economy that it pays low
wages and delivers low produc-
tivity, the way out cannot lie
through continual wage restraint.
A return to freer collective bar-
gainings provided that it is' in
the context of continued mono:
tary restraint and a refusal by
the Government to underwrite

irresponsible settlements, is now
fully due.
As for British Leyland itself,

no government could contem-
plate the sudden end of mass
car production by British
Leyland. Apart from the
immediate effects on unemploy-
ment, the direct impact on the
component industry and the
indirect cut in spending power
would cripple the economies of
the Midlands and of the Cowley-
Oxford area. The effect on the
trade balance would be similarly
unacceptable. To that extent, the
militant toolroom workers are
right in thinking that the Gov-
ernment’s room for being tough
in the short run .is limited.

Against that, however, the
point has now been reached
where the future of the car
division of British Leyland has
to be thought out anew. It is no
longer possible for the Govern-
ment, or the National Enterprise
BoAcd, to continue on the basis
that the Ryder plan for British
Leyland provides a credible
framework for day-to-day, or
long-term, decisions. The present
dispute has brought matters to
a bead, but this judgment would
now hold even if full production
were ' resumed everywhere in
British Leyland tomorrow.
Whether Lord Ryder’s plan

for British Leyland ever had a
realistic chance of being fulfilled
is now an academic question. It

was based on the assumption

that British Leyland would be
able to generate cash to match
government money for new in-

vestment programmes at a level

only possible if it became the

most profitable car manufacturer
in Europe. It was known at the
time that there was substantial

overcapacity in the car industry

in this country. Then it looked
as if Chrysler (UK) was in the
weakest position. In the inter-

vening period there has been
no evidence that British Leyland
can perform better than Ford,
Vauxhall or Chrysler. Thus,
while closure of British Leyland
in any immediate sense is econo-
mically impossible, future policy

towards the group will now have
to be based on two principles.

The first is that the mass car
division should not'be allowed to

drag down the more effective

operations, such as the trucks
and buses, the special products
and the quality cars. The unified
structure of British Leyland
should, therefore, now be
reviewed. The second is that all

new investment in the project
to build a new “ mini ” should
be shelved, until there is positive
proof that the car division can
effectively produce its present
range of volume car models. The
Government and Lord Ryder will
have a political difficulty in con-
ceding publicly that the Ryder
plan is now a dead letter. But
there can be no further point in
fudging the issue.

THE BBC’S IRISH TROUBLES
The BBC perceives Northern -Ire-

land as a part of the kingdom
where communities and govern-
ments are in conflict, and where
there is not to be found that
degree of political consensus
which alone makes possible the
operation of democratic institu-

tions without coercion. It sees
the duty of public service broad-
casting in -such conditions: as
being to report and reflect the
conflict in all ks manifestations.
It sees both communities as part

of its constituency, and to

preserve, its credit with both it

must not become the partisan of
either. This v^ay of looking at its

role reinforces the. BBC’s in-

stinct to maintain its: autonomy
and never allow itself to become
an instrument of. political

authority;.\
*

-.

’-

Mr Airer Neave, the Opposi-
tion

:
spokesman on Northern

Ireland, perceives the province
as “ a part of the kingdom on. ,

the brink oC civil war where the
British Government is fighting a
ruthless group of terrorists with
marxist. turns"'. The detachment
which the BBC displays leaves
him with .the' impression that it

is hot really on the side of the
civil power, a dereliction of its

dut^ in -foe face of violent sub-
version of constitutional govern-
ment '

Both those perceptions of
Northern Ireland are valid. The
turbulence which the province
has suffered over the last eight
years partakes of both charac-
teristics, one approximating to a
state Of political irreconcil-
abality, the other to a state of
war or atleast o femergency. The
attitudes expected of objective
broadcasting or journalism in
those two extremities are not
precisely the same.
This double focus in which the

conflict in Northern Ireland is

heH is part of the reason why
the presentation of news and
analysis from there is something
exceptionally difficult to get
right, and pari: of the reason why
so zsnch.V criticism now beats
about the "head of the BBC.
The BBC’s own. understanding

or its role, in Northern Ireland
is altogether preferable to thar
towards which. Mr Neave’s
analysis' seems to lead him. But
his misgivings are not simply to
be brushed aside. A state is a
social organism

. AH its important
working, parts are implicated
in its 'continuous striving for
equilxbriusL None can affect
total. 5 detachment from that
process'. The BBC is not “ above

the battle ” in Northern Ireland,
if only because what it does or
does not do is part of the
material of the conflict. It has to
justify its conduct to itself and
to others in terms of the general
interest of the society of which
it is such an important organ.

By his perception of the con-
flict as something like a state of
war Mr Neave is misled, towards
the conclusion that the public
interest requires the BBC posi-
tively to assist a war effort,

especially in the line of propa-
ganda. In fact the general public
interest is better served by the
kind of objectivity and indepen-
dence the BBC seeks to main-
tain. For k is only by adhering
to that stance that the BBC—like

a newspaper, but with the dif-

ferent impact of broadcasting

—

can well perform these useful
functions: the forestalling of

rumour by the rapid reporting of

events,- offering a source of news
capable of commanding the

trust of members of both com-
munities; exposing the views
and passions and personalities
belonging to every party in the
conflict for the inspection of

every other party; assisting

people elsewhere in the kingdom
towards a better understanding
of the nature of the Irish im-
passe and a truer measure of its

stubbornness ; uncovering abuses
by the forces of authority, and
providing the check against

abuses which the possibility of

such disclosure constitutes.

It is sometimes suggested that

all a newspaper or broadcasting
organization needs to guide it

along that path is a fully cultiva-

ted sense of news values and
strict attention to professional

practice in gathering and pre-

senting the news. There were
passages in the mostly convin-

cing apologia Mr Richard Fran-
cis, the BBC Controller in

Northern Ireland, gave as a

Chatham House lecture last

month' which left an impression
that that is his view of the mat-
ter. Other passages indicated

that Northern Ireland is worked
by the BBC with special criteria

and with a great deal of atten-

tion to the likely consequences
of what is to be broadcast.

So it should be. Broadcasting
is an active as well as a reactive

occurrence in any situation of
conflict ; and in conditions as

extreme and lethal as those in

Northern Ireland"the broadcaster
is not absolved of his duty to

weigh the consequences of what

he does by dose attention to
standard, professional practice. It
is in that area of controversy
that the screening on the Tonight
programme of allegations of
gross abuses by RUC interro-
gators is caught.
The Tonight team came upon

those allegations by chance.
They checked them to a point at
which they became satisfied with
their authenticity. The RUC-
could offer no comment since the
matters alleged were the subject
of formal investigation not yet
complete. After deliberation the
BBC derided to go ahead, and
the exceedingly damaging allega-
tions were given wide currency.
The RUC at the time were under
notice from the Provisional IRA
that their members would be
picked out to be murdered. The
consequences of the broadcast
have been such as were to be
expected. The RUC is shaken.
Many of those who look to it in
hope, and with much sympathy,
as a defence against anarchy are
furious. Politidans in Belfast
and London have been hopping
up and down. The provisionals
have cunningly exploited the
consternation. Mr Mason has
piled on the RUC to expedite
its inquiries into the allegations.
The BBC derided to go ahead

without waiting for the result of
the official investigation, and
therefore precluded the RUC
from challenging or commenting
on the allegations, because of the
gravity of the abuses alleged,
because they introduced a
suspicion of system at the inter-
rogation centre, because its

experienced staff was satisfied
of the complaintact’s bona tides,
because by then not to have gone
ahead would have invited the
charge of “suppression”, and
because it thinks the standard
procedure for investigating com-
plaints against the police takes
inordinately long. All - good
reasons, but were they sufti-

' cient ? What interest was served
bv publicizing the allegations
then (instead of waiting, with the
film in hand, until it could be
seen how the police had handled
the complaint) sufficient to out-
weigh the damage that has been
done ?
This was only one of many

similarly difficult decisions
which the BBC has had to take
in its coverage of Northern
Ireland where its record does it

much credit. And if it did not
get this one right that credit is

nor lost nor is its general
approach invalidated.

DR OWEN NEEDS TO INFORM HIMSELF
It is surely a mistake for Dr
Owen tor refuse Mr Smith’s
invitation to visit Rhodesia in

theoourse of his factfinding trip

to familiarize himself with the

problems he faces in southern
Africa.. He may meet Mr Smith
in South Africa, but that will

only ‘familiarize him with the
views and personality of Mr
Smith. It will not enable him to
make any assessment of Mr
Smith’s political position in

white Rhodesia, notably in the
apparently restive Rhodesian
Frost. It -mil' not enable him to

assess the . non-Front whites. It

will preclude Mm from seeing
Bishop Muzorewa in his own set-

tings among his own advisers,

and from considering his claim
to represent the black majority.
Yet these are all quite important
bits in solving the southern
African jigsaw.

;
Of course Mr. Smith’s invita-

tion rouses Foreign Office

suspicions. Mr Smith is pushing
himself forward, and he has
proved so complete a march for

the best politicians that can be
sent against him from Britain,

America or South Africa, that

officials fears of falling into

some humiliating trap are

natural. But it is possible that

anxiety prompts Mr Smith’s

tourist offer. He rudely rejected

Mr Richard’s proposals, but that

does not mean he wants no more
contacts, and Mr Richard’s

'experience forearms Dr Owen. A
sounding out of opinions and

positions in the post-Kissinger

phase, such as President Carter

and Mr Callaghan have sanc-

tioned, must surely include an

assessment of trends generally in

Rhodesia.

•It may be objected that Dr

Owen cannot visit an illegal and

hostile regime, that he would

seem to give - it standing. After

Geneva we have surely got

beyond a punctilio once im-
portant. Where the plenipoten-
tiary, Mr Richard, could go with
proposals a new Foreign Secre-
tary can go with an open mind
to- make an assessment—as part
of a total assessment to which
his meetings with African
leaders and to South Africa,
must all contribute.

It would not be appropriate
to include Rhodesia in the
itinerary unless the United
States concurred. But that could
have been cleared. The Africans
will have their objections, but
they may well be more worried
about African rather than white
contacts Dr Owen could have
made. (They probably regret
their treatment of the Bishop
already). Sooner or later an-
other emissary will go to

Salisbury. Dr Owen is ensuring
that when the time comes to

operate, he will be relying on
secondhand opinions of his

patient’s condition.

Enteoiaragic^ literature
Prom A£r Robert F. Atkins
Sin fiharfeff Osborne’s letter

(March 11) includes comments on
1

public libraries Which cry 0« for

.
rejoinders; I will confine myself
to one only. .

The jthbfic binary service for
which f am responsible certainly

> does encourage .the production of

literature as on art form mainly by

the purchase of virtually all firs

novels but also by acquiring new
poetry and drama in boSt book and

Journal format- Sheffield City

Libraries are not, I imagin e,

peculiar in this respect. Indeed, !

would assert that many established

“literary” authors owe something

of their success to the fact that

public libraries bought ibeir early

works while individual wouldbe
buyers showed their habitual
cautious attitude towards die
unfamiliar.
Yours faithfully,

ROBERT ATKINS,
Director of libraries,

Sheffield Chy libraries,

Central library,
Surrey Street,
Sheffield-

Splitting the

Treasury
From Dr Jeremy Bray. MP for
Motherwell and TVislmo (Labour)

Sir, The renewed proposal to split

’the Treasury reflects continuing
concern about whether it is doing
its job. But to split the Treasury
may divert attention from the prob-
lems of economic management, and
the means of tackling them, as it

did 13 years ago. Debate has con-
centrated on the control of public
expenditure, where the failures and
remedies have been obvious and
unpopular. The greater failure and
the more difficult problem have alj
along lain in the making of econo-
mic policy which sets the back-
ground of public expendinwe.
The problem has spread out in

different directions. On the one
hand it has become impossible to
make economic policy without
public discussion and agreement,
not only with the TUC, but more
widely. On the ocher hand the
slogans and fpnwnirfts have been
shown to be superficial, and the
methods of economic analysis have
became highly technical. If people
want to argue about bow far it is

possible to reconcile five or six
objectives, using five or six policy
instruments, each, with highly
uncertain lags and effects, men
they must be prepared to build, to
test, and mathematically to throw
around serious economic models, or
to read the results of others doing
so.

The requirement on the Treasury
to publish forecasts and give public
access to the Treasury model, which
I moved and which was passed by
Parliament against Treasury oppo-
sition, will help gradually to
improve the quality of debate and
of policy making. But as the
Treasury have spent more on econo-
mic analysis 'and ' forecasting,
ministers have become more critical

about the errors of economic fore-

casts, and the implied errors of
advice.

Ministers have expected too
nmtih. and officials have misdirected
the apparatus. Officials should not
say, “If you do this, that will

happen”, and then change their
sands six months later when it

does not. Instead ministers should
say, “These are our priorities as
between unemployment, inflation,

public expenditure, taxation, and
the balance of payments. What
should we do notv, and why? How
large adjustments should we expect

to have to one way or the
other, in six months and a year’s

time, with destabilizing the svstem ?
How far are our objectives likely to
be fulfilled ? ” Such questions can
be answered sensibly, even if the

.

Treasury cannot do so at present.

For years tbe Treasury have neg-
lected the development of the tech-

niques of economic analysis. They
failed to attend technical con-

ferences. They did not read the

more difficult technical literature.

They failed to leant from best prac-

tice abroad. They are still falling

farther behind the state of the art.

They had no defence against the

wave of naive single equation mone-
tarism which has swept

^
into the

vacuum left by the omission of all

monetary influences from their

economic analysis. As a result policy

appears to be increasingly destabi-

lizing the economy, and aggravating
the prospects for inflation and in-

vestment, as well as for unemploy-
ment and public expenditure.
Because of their interaction, and tbe
need to maintain an overall view
both of the economy and of policy

making, I do not myself believe

it would help to split the Treasury.
The Treasury needs constructive

technical leadership, not leucotomy.

Ministers have chosen steadily to

resist the suggestions I have made
over the years to improve the
apparatus of economic management,
thinking .they knew better, leaving
another generation of officials to
implement them five years later.

This may be the normal cultural

lag, but it is an indulgence by the
Treasury which we cannot afford..

There are widespread suspicions
among ordinary voters of incompe-
tence and dogmatism in the
Treasury. So I most ask Ministers

to carry their public expenditure
White Paper through the House of
Commons on Thursday without my
support.
Yours faithfully,

JEREMY BRAY,
House of Commons.
March 14.

Arabs at universities
From Mr J. A. Morrell

Sir. I have occasion to visit regu-

larly the United Arab Emirates.. I

am constantly impressed by the
genuine friendship that exists there
cowards this country. All the more
alarming, therefore, to learn that

there is a serious bias in our
further education programmes
which is forcing more and more
young Arabs' to attend universities

in Russia and the United States.

It would be hard to exaggerate
the toss of influence that woold
follow if this trend were to persist.

The complaints against our system
are threefold. We do not recognize

the UAE certificates of education

—

even though these were instituted

by a British Government Students
are therefore compelled to go
through the whole gamut of British

educational qualifications, ab initio ,

resulting in a seven or eight year
period of further education.

Secondly, the education curricu-

lum is appropriate only to a fully
developed and industrialized eco-

nomy. Although undoubtedly first-

class in content it has limited appli-

cation to emergent economies in

which Arab graduates will have to

find employment.

Thirdly it is suspected that

private educational establishments

have “ cashed in” in a shameless
manner by charging up to £4,000
for a nine-month induction course
prior to taking a regular student’s

place at some £800 pa. This vested

interest is suspected of being a
factor against much-needed change.

I am not an educationist I am
a business man. I am not report-

ing tittle-tattle, but serious com-
ment from a number of good friends
of Britain who feel that the situa-

tion has not so far been recognized
but which, once recognized, will

be corrected.

Yours faithfully,

J. A MORRELL,
S Crosby Square, EC3.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Prosecution of Ulster terrorists

days before making his speech in

Abingdon, be criticized the Secre-
tary of State in die House of

Commons for rejecting the Oppo-
sition proposal for a specific offence

•of terrorism. Mr Mason ia reply

made it absolutely dear that the
proposal bad been examined several

times and had been rejected ' be-

cause it would add' nothing co exist-

ing offences and would only serve
the terrorists’ interests by creating

a distinction between apolitical
”

murders and other cold-blooded
murders. The problem is not the
.range of offences nor the suf-

ficiency of penalties. It is the
obtaining of evidence to prove
offences to the satisfaction 'of the
courts. That is the function of the
RUC and there are signs that it is

enjoying growing success. Mr
Ne&ve’s mis-statements do not help.

Yours faithfully,

SAM C. SILKIN, Attorney General,
Royal Courts of Justice, WC2.
March 15.

From the Attorney General

Sir. In a well-publicized weekend
speech at Abingdon, Mr Airey
Neave, Opposition spokesman on
Northern Ireland, stated that

“the Attorney General seems to

regard the security problems of

Armagh as similar to those of Kent
and Surrey” and that as a restak
“ many big fish among the terrorists

swim round with immunity”.
These remarkable allegations

were unsupported by evidence and
are wholly untrue. More important,
however, they are likely to give aid

and comfort to the terrorists and to

create despondency amongst those
who, often at great personal risk,

seek to obtain and present to the
courts the evidence required to
prosecute terrorists to conviction.
The truth is that the office of

the Director of Public Prosecutions

for Northern Ireland, for which I

ant responsible, works with con-
spicuous courage, efficiency and
success. Mr Neave’s ill-judged

words, spoken in the shadow-of rhe
' assassination of a member of the
DPP’s staff, could well cause some
members of that staff and other
persons responsible for law and
order in Northern Ireland to wonder
whether the risks which they take

are justified. Let me, therefore,
repeat, so that nobody can be in any
doubt, that terrorists, those Who
organize them, those who assist

them, those who harbour them and
those who, boring information about
them, fail to report it to the police,

are all liable to heavy penalties;
and that whenever evidence proper
to be brought before a court of law*

is available, such persons will be
prosecuted, with, as the results

prove, a very high chance of
conviction.

In a further reference to mvself
as Attorney General, Mr Neave
stated that "be refuses to create

a new offence of terrorism”. Mr
Neave knows very well that respon-
sibility for legislation lies with the
Secretary of State and not with tbe

Attorney General. Indeed, only two

From Mr Jan Goto, MP for East-
bourne (Conservative)

Sir, In his letter published today
(March 14), the distinguished
journalist Mr Nick Ross, writes:
“ Those of u$ who have worked
regularly as journalists in Northern
Ireland know that civilians are
regularly maltreated by some mem-
bers of the security forces”.

This statement is explicit about
his knowledge of maltreatment, and
implies that be has evidence to
support it.

Mr Ross does not tell us whether
he has forwarded such evidence to

the Secretary of State for Northern
Ireland. He bas a dear duty to do
so—and at once.

If he is not willing to orovide
that evidence, then be should with-
draw the grave allegations which he
makes—and at once.
Yours faithfully,

IAN GOW.
.

'

House of Commons.
March 14.

The professions and an incomes policy

From the President of the Pharma-
ceutical Society of Great Britain,

and others

Sir, Discussions between the Govern-
ment, die TUC and the CBI are now
beginning to take place as a pre-
lude to some form of pay restriction

and taxation adjustment as part of

the Government’s policy for Stage
IH of an incomes policy. Once again
seemingly, die Government’s prin-

cipal consultation will, be restricted

to bodies that do not represent the
majority of those whose pay will be
affected by the incomes policy.

Those professions to which we
belong are themselves perhaps only
a minority section of the community
but nevertheless an important one

—

and one that has already suffered
serious damage through the_ distor-

tions; anomalies and even injustices
of an incomes policy that has im-
posed unreasonable and dispropor-

tionate burdens upon it. It may be
that this was neither foreseen nor
intended but such is the certain

result of formulating policy withour
including the professions in the pro-

cess of consultation.

An advanced level of education,
a sustained period of training con-
tinuing long after the acquisition of
formal qualification and

_
the

shouldering of heavy responsibility

both to the consumer and to society
generally have always been thought
worthy of proper recompense. Yet
the results of tbe present incomes
policy have been quite the opposite.
No responsible section of the nation,

and certainly riot tire members of
oar professions, woitid expect to be
.exempted from making sacrifices in
the fight against inflation. We do
not even hope for equality of sacri-

fice in a desperate situation where
some element of rough .justice is

inescapable if derisions are to be
taken and aidless arguments are to
be avoided. But if the national
interest is to be served there must
be a reasonably fair balance of con-
tribution.

.

This is not the occasion to set

out detailed calculations of the
relative decline in tbe standards of
living of professional people, but a
great deal of evidence has been
produced over tbe past year to

explain why many professional

workers no longer believe that they
receive the fair reward for their
education, skills and responsibilities

which society has always thought
it equitable and in the public
interest to grant. Many professional
workers have emigrated and an in-

creasing number are making plans
to go. Retirement as early and as
quickly as circumstances permit is

no*1* common practice.

Most worrying of all, and most
insidiously damaging to tbe national
well-being, is the danger of an
internal retreat to a condition of
indifference or self-protectiveness
in which the traditional practice of
professionals to put service before
self-interest is eroded and the oppor-
tunity for leisure tends to be put
above the satisfaction derived from
rendering more than the minimum
expected. The nation cannot afford
to squander—deliberately—such an
expensively produced and precious
resource, especially in these diffi-

cult times. We ask the Government
to give appropriate weight to these
considerations, and in doing so to

consult .the professions as necessary,
before an already serious situation
becomes even worse.

Yours faithfully,

J. P. BANNERMAN. President,
Pharmaceutical Society of Great
Britain.

J. W. BAXTER, President,
Institution of Civil Engineers.

E. S. BOOTH, President,
Institution of Electrical Engineers.

J. C. CAMERON, Chairman of
Council, British Medical Association.

W. E. DUCKWORTH, Chairman,
Council of Science and Technology
Institutes.

C. P. FRANKLIN. President,
Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors.

GEOFFREY L. HOWE. Chairman of
Council, British Dental Association.

EWEN M’EWEN, President,
Institution of Mechanical Engineers.

JOHN F. PHILLIPS, President,
Institute of Chartered 'Secretaries
and Administrators.

CHARLES PRINGLE, Chairman,
Council of Engineering Institutions.

C. N. THOMPSON, President,
Royal Institute of Chemistry.
March 14.

EEC sugar policy
From Lord JeUicoe
Sir, I was g>ad to see the letter

from Lord Douglas of Barlocb
(March 12) deploring the “penal
levy ** which the European Commis-
sion has proposed on the produc-
tion of high fructose syrups
(isoglucpse).

Lord Douglas mentioned that a
factory is due to start production
of isoglucose in the London area
very shortly. That factory has been
erected by Tunnel Refineries of
which I stm Chairman.

There are five man reasons why
I regard the Commission’s proposal
as little short of scandalous.

First, it woold mean that invest-

ment made in good faith within
tiie Commandtv would be rendered
worthless. Ia the case of Tuzmel
alone this amounts to £Sm.

Second, it would deny to die
European consumer a product for
which there is a clear mid growing
demand.

Third, it would deny the Coan-
Trumrty a new technology which is

worth developing and which, if the

Commission’s proposal is accepted,
may we-H become the monopoly of

North America.
Fourth, the proposal has been

produced “ out of the blue ” and
with virtually no consultation with
tite European producers, actual or
prospective.

Fifth, the proposal is in effect

retrospective. It amounxs to chang-
ing foe rules of tbe game in the
middle of ihe game. It is perhaps
this feature of it which I most
deplore.
For all these reasons, I ancerely

hope tiiat tiie Commission will be
asked to. thank again when the
ma#w is considered by Cremril

of Ministers later this month.
7 can appreciate that the pro*

ducers of sugar beet in the Com-
munity may be worried about the
inroads which this new product
could make into their markets. I
am also well aware of the strength
of the sugar beet lobby in Europe.
Nevertheless, their fears would seem
exaggerated given the fact that the

total production of isoglucose within
the Community would amount on
present plans to less titan 4 per cent
of EEC sugar production by the
end of 1978. I am also aware of
the mounting concern in the United
Kingdom- and elsewhere in the
Community about the growing sugar
mountain in Europe. I am con-
vinced, however, that the cause of
this has nothing to do with iso-
glucose and that the cure lies else-
where than in the imposition of a
penal levy on a promising new
product.

I should perhaps make it clear
that I write as a firm believer in
the European idea and as a firm
supporter of British membership of
the Community.
Yours etc.

JELLICOE,
House of Lords.
March 14.

Direct elections
From the Director of the Electoral
Reform Society
Sir, Eric HeEfer (March 11) is cer-
tainly right about one tiling: that
if we have a party list system of
election there w33 be die most
acrimonious disputes about tbe
order of each party’s list

Mr Heffer should therefore urge
that we use instead the single
-transferable vote—which can be
applied to regional constituencies

jusr as easily as a list system can.

Each psrtv could then have as
many candidates as k Eked, with-
out risk of splitting its vote, and
leave the voters to choose among
them. Mr Heffer would then have
tbe pleasure of being able to
nominate and w &ve preference
to candidates (not necessarily con-
fined to his own party) whose views
on tire EEC were stmO-ar to his own.
We should Tamer for certain how
many voters agreed with Sum, and
their views would be reflected in
the elected body.
Yours faithfully,

ENID LAEEMAN,
Tbe Electoral Reform Society,
6 Chancel Street,

Southwark, SEL

The future of

Mentmore
From Sir Nikolaus Pevsner, FSA,
and the Duke of Grafton
Sir, The initiative of the National
Trust is offering no bold Mentmore
Towers is greatly to be welcomed.
They are the only existing body with
the expertise to run such a house
with ks fabulous collections and
tins would offer both a secure future.

We feel strongly that this offer

should be accepted by the govern*
meat despite Mr Shore’s categorical
statement last week, and Lady
Birk’s amplification in tbe House of
Lords. It is clear from what Lord
Donaldson said and from estimates
by experts -in tire field of furniture
and objets d’art that where tbe
DOE’s responsibility ends that of
the DES wiH have to start.

Tbe lack of coordination between
departments dealing with the Fine
Arts is highlighted by tbe situation

over Mexmuore and we wonder if

it is too .much to ask that the Secre-
tary of State for the .Environment
should loo-k 1 again at the Mentmore
problem in conjunction with experts
from bis own department, from the
DES and from outside bodies like

tire National Trust hitherto uncon-
si’lted. TVs could be regarded as

an amende honorable for the
extremely short notice with which
this problem was sprung on 1 those \
concerned with our national heri-

tage and the deplorable lack of

consultation which this sorry tale

bas revealed.

Mr Shore has said that £lm is the
maximum which his dapartment is

prepared to produce from the Land
Fund, and that the rest mil have
to come from private charity. This
is a very shortsighted decision in

view of our invisible eami rips from
tourism which perhaps show a

better return than the car industry

at foe moment. We feel that to ask

private charity to fiud £3m for some-
thing which most experts regard as

a governmental responsibility is

immoral. If. however, the govern-

ment is prepared to pay foe. capital

costs of Mentmore—that is £3m
payable to the Rosebery Estate by
April 5, then we would be prepared

to launch an appeal and. eater into

negotiations with the National Trust

and the other interested parties in

an attempt to fund the running cost

and the opening of Mentmore to

the .public.

Yours sincerely,

NIKOLAUS PEVSNER,
President, Victorian Society.

GRAFTON,
Chairman, Joint Committee,
Society for the Protection of

Ancient Buildings, Georgian Group,
Victorian Society and Civic Trust.

March 15.

From Mr Ian Curteis

Sir, Lord Eccles (March 14) misses

tbe point. Of course it is deplorable

that actors, musicians and writers

are experiencing poverty and un-
employment, that the Victoria and
Albert is having opening problems,

and the other things he lists; but
these are temporary deficiencies,

which will come right as the

economy perks up. But if we Jet

Mentmore go notv, it rill be gone
for ever.
Yours truly,

IAN CURTEIS,
Little Hatch,
Mersham,
Nr Ashford, Kent.

Statements on Rhodesia
From Mr W. R. Ferris

Sir, I should like to correct some
statements made by members of the
House of Commons on February 3.

The House was discussing foe
refusal of the Secretary of State
for Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs to make immediate repre-
sentations to foe Government of
Botswana for . the rerum of 400
schoolchildren abducted from south-
west Rhodesia.
Mr loan Evans (Aberdare) is

quoted in Hansard as stating that
Bishop Lamont “ was subject to

false charges and interned”. The
Bishop, in fact, pleaded guilty tn

the four counts under foe Law and
Order (Maintenance) Act, at foe
start of his trial. He was sentenced
to 10 years’ imprisonment, to which
sentence

p
he appealed. He was

never "interned” or detained in

anv way.
Later, Sir Bernard Braine (Essex,

South East) stated: "The 1961
Southern Rhodesian Constitution,
which if it had been accepted by
the Rhodesian electorate, might
well have led to a far happier
future for the country.” The posi-

tion is that foe 1961 Constitution
was accepted by foe Rhodesian elec-

torate in a referendum in which
they voted overwhelmingly for its

acceptance.
Mr Joshua Nkomo, then leader

of foe Nationalist Group, also
accepted foe proposed constitution
then shortly after reneged on it.

Thirdly, Mr Kevin McNamara
(Kingston-upon-HuU, Central) stated
that in the trial of eight terrorists

in August of last year, “ the
evidence was never published

_
and

the trial was in secret”. This is

not the case. Not only the evi-

dence of the trial, but the judgment
of the Appeal Court were published,
and bom trials were held in open
court.

Yours faithfully,

W. R. FERRIS,
Director of Information,
Department of Information,
PO Box 8150,
Causeway,
Salisbury, Rhodesia.

‘ The Times ?
reappears

From Miss H. M. Root
Sir, I believe that Mr Coliingwood
(March

_
14) will find that his

“ Cambridge professor ” was in fact

Fray Luis de Leon who. after five

years in prison under foe Spanish
Inquisition, returned to his students
at Salamanca University in 1577
with the words “ Dedamos
ayer . . (as we were saying
yesterday .

.

Yours faithfully,

HILARY M. ROOT*
18 Bywater Street, SW3.
March 14.

From Mr Chaim Raphael
Sir, It was horrible when The Times
was out of joint and this joint was
out of Times.
Yoiara restored,

CHAIM RAPHAEL,
27 Langdale Road,
Hove.
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attempt to see. rather
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of modern life”

Financial Times

Heinemann

Latest appointments
Latest appointments include :

Professor L. Hunter, of the chair
of applied economics at Glasgow
University, to be chairman of a
Scottish advisorj’ committee on
pilot schemes of uniBed voca-
tional preparation for young
people.

Mr Roy Farndon, to be senior
press officer at the Inner London
Education Authority.

Church news
Canon R. T. HoLtby, secretary of
the General Synod Board of
Education and general secretary
of the National Society is to be
Dean of Chichester In succession
to the Very Rev Walter Hussey,
who is to retire in August.
Other appointments include

:

Hie Rev J. Aldis. curate of All Souls.
Luigium iPUcc. London to be over-

service adil,rr and under-
secretary of the Church Missionary
Society.
The Rev E. K. Banister. Rector of
Miirwood and Bluadart. diocese of
Exoter. to bo prtesi-in-charqe at Wcare
GllUrd with Landcrtjhs. UtUeham and
Monklelgh. same diocese,
i he Bov N. S. Dixon. Rector at
L'toPeld with Hvxnbllngion. dlucu.c of
Norwich, to be lirlci-m-charge of
liowncss-on-Solway.' diocese u( CariMi-.
the Rev H. Harriet . Team Vicar In

tno Langley learn ministry, diocese or
OM'ord. to be

,
Rector ot Hcdaor wfth

lluumc End. same diocese,
the Rev N. II Litton. Hector id
Epochal!. Hal osworth, diocese of HI
Edmundsbury and Ipswich. li> be Vlc.ir

ol Berkeley with U'lck and Newport,
dlocrao of Clou:esler.
The Rev D. Mitchell. Vicar of St
John's. Fishponds, diocese of Bristol,

tn be Team Rector In the Eaxi Bristol
team ministry, mm diocese.
Tho Rev K. Mortey. Vicar of SI Mary
and St John's Shaw HUI, diocese or
s innIngham. lo be Vicar or the Lemon
group ol parishes, diocese of Lincoln.

COURT
CIRCULAR

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 15. 1977 : His Excellency
Mr Mai thyS l«ak Bntba was
received in audience today by The
Princess Margaret, Countess of

Snowdon and The Duke of

Gloucester. Counsellors of State

acting on behalf of The Queen,
and presented the Letters of Recall

of bis predecessor and his own
Letters of Credence as Ambassa-
dor Extraordinary and Pleni-

potentiary from the Republic of

South Africa to the Court of Si

James's.
His Excellency was accom-

panied by the following members
of the 'Embassy who bad the

honour of being received by Their

Royal Highnesses : Mr J. F.

Wentzel (fAlnister). Major-
General H. B- Meintjee (Armed
Forces AnachG), Mr J. S. J.

Kruger I Minister—Commercial).
Mr C. van der Walt (Director of

Information), Mr S. J. Malherbe
(Counsellor—Mining), and Mr
C. G. Hide (Counsellor—Scien-

tific). . . _.
Mrs Botha was received by Tne

Princess Margaret Countess of

Snowdon and The Duke of

Gloucester.
Sir Michael Palliser (Permanent

Under-Secretary of State for

Foreign and Commonwealth
AfFairs) who had the honour of

being received by Their Royal
Highnesses was present and the

Gentlemen of the Household in

Waiting were in attendance.
His Excellence Monsieur Yong

Shik Kim and Madame Kim were
received in audience by The Prin-

cess Margaret, Countess of Snow-
don and The Duke of Gloucester,
Counsellors of State acting on

behalf of The Queen, and took

leave upon His Excellency relin-

quishing his appointment as

Ambassador Extraordinary and
PIeniootcnti3ry from the Republic
of Korea to ' lbe Court of Sr

James's.
CLARENCE HOUSE
March 15, 1977 : The Lady Jean
Rankin has succeeded the Lady
Elizabeth Basset as Lady-in-

Waiting to Queen Elizabeth The
Queen Mother.
KENSINGTON PALACE
Atarcb 15, 1977: The Duchess or

Gloucester this morning visited

the General Welfare of the Blind

factory at Luton.
Mrs Michael Wlgley was in

attendance.

Prince Charles at Lake Nakuru, famous for its birdlife, during his private visit to Kenya. The
Prince, who called on President Kenyatta yesterday leaves for Ghana tomorrow.

Forthcoming
marriages

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother
will attend a cocktail party to be

given by the Royal Yeomanry at

the Cavalry and Guards Club to

mark the tenth anniversary of the

formation of the regiment, on
April 1.

The Duke of Kecrt, president of

the Roval Air Force Benevolent
Fund, will attend the anniversary

concert at the Festival Hall on
April 1.

A service of thanksgiving for the

life of Stanislas Idzikowskl will be

held at St Paul's Church, Govern
Garden, on Friday, April 1, at

6 pm.

Birthdays today
Sir Ralph Campbell, 71 ; Sir

Patrick Dean. 68 ; Lord De
Ramsev. 67; Air Chief Marshal

Sir Christopher Foxley-Norris, GO ;

Sir Ewart Jones. 66; the Most
Rev Dr N. A. Lesser, 75; Sir

James Miller. 72; Dr Charles

Newman. 77 ; the Duke of

Portland, 84.

Mr W. H. Baker
and Miss S. G. Mahaffy

The marriage has been arranged
between William Hugh, elder son
of Lieutenant-Commander and
Mrs Hugh Baker, of St Augustine.
Florida, anti Sarah Georginna,

second daughter of Mr and Mrs
Ruperr Mahaffy, of 11 Cadogan
Street. London. SW3.

Mr M. G. Beni
and Miss F. J. Hart

The engagement is announced
between Michael, son of Mr and
Mrs Bob Beral. of 42 Eversleigh

Road, East Barnet, Hertfordshire,

and Penelope, daughter oF Mr and
Mrs Bernard Hart, of 72a Teign-

mnuth Road, NW2.

Mr A. H. G. BoarOman
and Miss C Pen

n

The engagement is announced
between Anthony, cider son of

Lieutenant-Colon ei and Mrs T. G.
Boardman, The Manor House,
Welford, Northamotonshire. and
Catherine, elder daughter of Mr
and Mrs T. W. Penn. Manor
Farm, Denton, Northampton.

Mr J. R. Peers
and Miss E. R. W. Hill

The engagement is announced
between James Roger Peers, of
Blenheim Crescent, London. Wll,
son of the late Roger Ernest
Peers, CBE, and Mrs Rosalind
Peers and stepson of Mrs V. J. C.
Peers, and Elizabeth Rosamond
Warren, daughter of Mr and Mrs
B. J. W. Hill, of King's End
Farm, Richborough, Sandwich,
Kent.

Mr J. R. A. Naisinith
aud Miss A- E. Macvicar
The engagement is announced
between Jamie, son of Dr and Mrs
Robert Naismith, 320 Hilliard

Street, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan,
Canada (formerly of Huddersfield,
Yorkshire) and Amanda, younger
daughter of Mr and Mrs Neil
Macvicar, 39 Dick Place, Edin-
burgh.

Mr W. Plant
and Miss P. Sba weross
The engagement is announced
between William, eldest son of
Mr and Mrs G. R. G. Plant, of
Dutch House, Beaconsfieid, and
Penelope, only daughter of Mr and
Mrs D. 5. Shawcross, of Eton
College, Windsor.

Lieutenant R. G. T. Raikes, RN,
and Miss J. M. MacGregor
The engagement is announced
beween Rowland, son of Vice-
Admiral Sir lwan and Lady
Raikes, of Aberyscir Court.
Brecon, and Julia, elder daughter
of Mr and Mrs AJasdair Mac-
Gregor, of Tregaer Mill, Mon-
mouth.

Mr P. R. Boyle
and Miss E. A. Muir
The engagement is announced
between Peter, eldest son of Mr
and Mrs P. Boyle, of Wey bridge,
Surrey. and Elizabeth, only
daughter of Colnnel and Mrs
R. G. Muir, of Wisborough Green.
Sussex.

Mr M- A. Ford
and Miss S. P. Williams
The engagement is announced
between Martin, only son of Mr
A. Ford, of Ewell, and Mrs J.
Ford, of Kenrting, Sevenoaks, and
Sheridan, younger daughter of
Dr and Mrs P. 0. Williams, of
Fairlie House, The Grove, Epsom.

Mr C. J. N. Stephenson
and Miss J. M. J. Cherry-Downea
The engagement is announced
between Christopher John Nash
Stephenson, of Beech Knoll
Cottage, Aidbourue. Wiltshire,
sou of Mrs B. W. D. Paul aud
the late Colonel C. B. Stephenson,
aud Jacqueline Mary Joan, elder
daughter of Mrs G. Cherrv-
Downes, of Wyveras, Sutton-on-
Treuc, Newark, Nottinghamshire,
and the late Mr G. Cherry-
Downes.

Mr N. B. Warren
and Miss D. W. White

The engagement is announced
between Nicholas Barrett, only son
of Mr and Mrs E. B. Warren,
Forest House, Mlvorstone, North-
amptonshire, and Diana Wellstood,
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs
W. £f. W. White. WeJfstood
House, Wfaitdebury, Northampton-
shire.

The marriage announced between
Mr Miles Jebb and Miss Sylvia
Turron will not take place.

Marriages
Mr J. S. Humphrey
and Mrs C. A. Hughes
The marriage wok place quietly
in Cambridge on March 15
between Mr J. S. Humphrey and
Mrs C. A. Hughes (nee Summer-
hayes).

Colonel jf. C. Waddilove
and Mrs K. G. Abbey
The marriage took place In Venice.
Florida, on March 15, 1977,
between Colonel Malcolm Cyrus
Waddilove and Mrs Kathleen
Gluefc Abbey.

Flower displays

in Cathedral
More than fifty countries from
Bangladesh to Bolivia_ have
accepted the Duke of Norfolk's
invitation to arrange flowers in
Wesnndn&ter Cathedral at the end
of June and beginning of July.

The Duchess of Norfolk is

prcsi'ient P»>» i-ter
-

'Otr-l

festival
1

of flowers and music in

aid of the Queen's Silver Jubilee
Fund aud the cathedral appeal.

India is sending, by air. a florist

and flowers, which will have to be
picked in the Himalayas because
of the season. Indonesia is creat-

ing its national bird, the curuda,
in flowers, and Israel is malting

a large Star of David in flowers.

Latest wills

Mr John Phair Grimshaw, of
Barnstaple, left £309,374 net.

After specific bequests he left

half the residue to the Institute

of Cancer Research, and half

equally between the Royal
Masonic Benevolent Institution

and the international Planned
Parenthood Federation.
Other estates include (net. before
duty paid ; dirty not disclosed) :

Evert tt, Mr Tom Howard, of

Upper Norwood, London r«S6,359
Eresoa, Mr Walter Henry, of
Churchill. Worcestershire, com-
pany director .. .. £133,791
Haunter, Colonel Sir Griffin
Wyndham Edward, seventh hart,

of Whitchurch, Salop, £1,181.492

Hollingshead, Mr Henry Moore,
of Old Dalby. Leicestershire

£196,290
Sawyer, Mr William Thomas, of
Corsham, Wiltshire, farmer

£123.223

Luncheons
HM Government

Lord Goronwy- Roberts, Minister
of State for Foreign and Common-
wealth Affairs, was host at a

luncheon at Admiralty- House yes-
terday in honour of the Korean
Ambassador and Mine Kim.

HM Government

Mr E. Rowlands, Minister of State

for Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, was host at a luncheon
at 1 Carlton Gardens yesterday in

honour of the High Commissioner
for Lesotho.

Dinner
Junior Carlton Club
Members oE the political council
of the Junior Carlton Club enter-
tained Mr Airey Neave. MP, at
dinner yesterday. Mr Cyril Norton,
chairman of the political council,
presided.

Receptions
Lord Crook
Lord Crook was host at Trinity
House. last night for the presen-
tation of the British Safety
Council's diplomas in safety man-

agement. The Lord Mayor and
the Lady Mayoress were present,
accompanied' by the Sheriffs.

National Liberal Club

The National Liberal Club held a

reception yesterday evening la
honour of Mr David Steel, MP,
and Mrs Steel. The guests were
received by Lord Rea, president of
the club. Lady Byers and Mr and
Mrs George de Chabris. Among
the guests were

:

Earl Amherst. Lord Amulroc, Lord and
Lady Beaumont of WtiltlCV. Mr A. J.
Bolen. MP. and Mrs Botin , Lord Brers.
Lord and Lady Fool. Lord and Ladv
tiladwyn. Mr J. Crunond. MP. Lord
Hampton. Lord and .Lady Lloyd of
Kllflorran. Lord and Lady MacMa or

Beiuhle. Mr L. Robson and Baroness
Hobson or KiddinatOQ. Lord Rochester.
Mr S. Ross. MP. Lady Srear. Mr
riyrfl Smith. MP. Lord and Lady
Tan law. Mr Jeremy Thorpe. -MP. and
Mrs Thorne. Mr Richard Walnwright.
MP. Lard and Lady Wade, laird and
Lady Wig Oder and tho
Countess or Wlnchclsea.

Lady Teelock
The High Commissioner for Mauri-
tius and Lady Teeiock were hosts
at a reception at the Common-
wealth Institute on Monday to

commemorate the ninth independ-
ence anniversaiy of Mauritius,
March 12. Among the guests were
ministers, members of diplomatic
corps and citizens and friends of
Mauritius.

THE RIGHT REV S. H. PRICE

Bishop of Ripon
The Rieht Rev. Stuart Hetley chaplain to the Bishop of Man-

Price Bishop of Ripon, died Chester, the late Dr William

vesterdav at his home at the Greer, for four years. He left

of 54. Manchester to join the staff of

It was only just over a week the Student Christian Move-
ago that he announced his res- ment in London as assistant

ifnation because of ill-health, general secretary and helped

He was enthroned in April at St Lukes, Chelsea, (far-

last year. He succeeded to the ing this time there. Returning

bishopric on the retirement of to Manchester in 1955 he
Bishop Moorman. became r^St? r

,

of Emmanuel
Born on June 14, 1922, the Churchy Didsbury (195S6Q).

in of F L. Price, of Lough- then Canon Residentiary of

borough, he was educated at Manchester Cathedral (i960-

Loughborough Grammar 72) and Archdeacon of Man-
School and Corpus Christi Col- Chester for the last six of those

lege, Cambridge, and he com- years, before becoming Suffra-

pleted his training for the pan Bishop of Doncaster in the-

ministry at Westcott House, diocese of Sheffield, five years

Cambridge. Ordained in 1S45, ago. This was a new suffragan

be served his one and only see.
- . .

assistant curacy at St He married in. 1952 Pamela
Michael’s, Bournemouth (1945- Mary Cooper. They had one

48) then became domestic son and one daughter.

MR GERALD RIVINGTON
Robin Hyman writes:

The death of Gerald Riving-

ton in London on March 2
marks the end of rhe Rivingtou
family's involvement with the
well-known publishing com-
pany bearing their name, a link

which extends back to 1711
when Charles Rivington put up
the sign of the Bible and
Crown in Paternoster Row.

The original partership was
sold to Longman in 1890 but in
ibe previous year a new firm
bad been formed by Septimus
Rivington (who had been a
partner for 22 years in rbe old
firm of Rivingtons) together at

first with John Guthrie Per-
rrvaJL Septimus Rivington was
joined in 1915 by bis cousin,
Gerald Rivington. who took
charge in 1926. Their achieve-
ments, in a business which
ever had more than eight
members of staff, were quite
remarkable. Between them they
published an impressively large
number of successful educa-
tional books, including North

and Hillard's Lenin Prose Cam-
position and Greek Prose Coin,
position, Abbott and Mans-
field’s Primer of Greek
'Grammar

,

the nine volumes of
Periods of European Hrstorp,
Edwards’ .Notes on British His-
tory and Notes on European
History, and Borchardt’s Arith-
metics.

Gerald Rivington sold the
business to Evans in 1962, but
right until his death he
reined an alert interest in the
publishing world and in the
books he had helped to create.
His many activities outside
publishing included serving for

11 years as chairman of the
Governors of Harrow School,
and helping for many years
with the administration of the
Garrick Club of which he was
a devoted member for . 59
years.
He was a man oF great [/*...

sonal charm and thoughtfulness
and he will be remembered
with affection and respect oy.

many people, old and young, iij

different walks of life.

Porcelain saved from Dutch

wreck sold for £16,015
By Huon Mallalieu

The Sremiit collection of por-

celain from the wreck of the

Witte Leeuw sold well above its

estimates in a sale of oriental

ceramics and works of art at

Sotheby’s yesterday.
. „

The 49 lots realized a total of

£16,015, and the proceeds go to

the Dutch Government as heir of

the old East India Company,
which went bankrupt in 1795.

Of the collection. 22 lots were

bought by the Rijksmuscum.
including a brown-glazed storage

jar for which ic paid £580 (esti-

mate £40 to £60).

A Dutch buyer paid £600 For a

large kraak porselein dish

decorated with two birds of prey

(estimate £100 to £150).

The whole sale made a total of

£33,133, with 2) per cent unsold,

and the highest price was £620

paid by Blewett Tor a pair of

K’ang Hsi egg and spinach bowls
(estimate £400 to £500).

Sotheby's completed a two-day
sale of printed books, which
brought a grand total of £35,74S.

with a very small proportion
unsold. A folio copy of the two-
volume Hebrew Magna Biblia

Rabbirdca, primed in Venice,
1525-2S, went to Kingsgate Fine

Arts for £560 (estimate £300 to to £450).

£400), and Ad Orientum, a Suffolk
dealer, paid £440 for A Dictionary

of the Chinese Language . by the

Rev R. Morrison, 1815-22, and 12

other volumes (estimate £20 to

£40).

Christie’s sold the first part of

a private collection of Inro, which
brought £57,000 with almost

everything sold, and routine
English watercolours, which made
a total of £14,364, with 8 per cent

bought in.

Eskenazi paid £2,200 for a

Shi bayama- style four-case inro

decorated with an Oni Nembutsu,
a kind of devil, and other figures

(estimate £1,500 to £2.000). and a

repaired four-case inro hy the

rare artist Tokoku Fuzui went to

a private buyer for £1,500 (esti-

mate £1,500 to £2,500^

Christie's South Kensington held

a sale of motoring and associated

material, which produced £23,977,

with 8 per cent unsold. The prin-

cipal buyers were mostly private

but came from several European
countries, including West Germany
and Switzerland.
A bound but incomplete run of

The Autocar, 1903-61. made £1,850

(estimate £2,500 to £3,000), and a

Lalique glass car mascot of five

rearing horses £500 (estimate £350

Mild spring brings colour to RHS show

'N

By Our Horticultural

Correspondent
The mild spring has brought many
plants along earlier than usual,

and the Royal Horticultural

Society's show in the new hall at

Westminster is full of cheering

colour. The old hall is comfort-

ablv filled by the show orga razed

by " the British Orchid Growers
Association.

In the new hall a gold medal

was awarded to Hillier's Nurseries

for a charming group of flower-

ing trees and shrubs which In-

cluded Pieris * Dorothy Wyck-
lioff '. Corylopsis willnuiitiac with
vcliow catkins. Chacnbmclcs
1 Hevor Castle ' rich salmon, and
rhe rhododendrons * Yellow-

Hammer ’ and ' April Chimes ’,

lavender.
There are several groups of

daffodils and other bulbous
flowers ; and in the middle of the

hall is a group of hyacinths,
daffodils, calceolarias and ciner-

arias from the borough of
Hammersmith which received a

gold mertoT.
Thera are exhibits of silver

foliagcA plants ; of herbs ; or

grecnhftfie plants, including bill-

bergias and vrieseas. Azalea indica

varieties. and< standard fuchsias.

For the rock garden plant
enthusiast there are dwarf coni-

fers. the hardy orchids Plelone
(ttrmosana in several varieties, and
the yellow P. forrestii. In another
group are to be found A ruga
• Burgundy Glow \ Spmp/ipruim
griiiufifforum. HcUcboruS orien-

i.-lis. and many other desirable
plants. There are also double lilac

and double white primroses on
show.
Mr K. R. Wooster, of Little

Harwood. was awarded a gold
Lfndley medal for a fascinating

exhibit of forms of Primulu
ailiunii. Ferns. Ztmicdeschiti

Green Goddess \ and ivies form
another Interesting group, and

from Cornwall bave come some
magnificent blooms of Magnolia
gra/uliflora hybrids. Camellias,
tuo, are well shown.

Not for many years have we
seen so few plants submitted to

the committees and receiving
awards—only one first class certi-

ficate and four awards of merit
and, almost incredibly, not one
orchid—and this on the day of tbe
orchid sliow. However, a first

class certificate was awarded tu
Acer opahis var iomentosum. with
yellow (lowers, (mm tbe Director,
Royal Botanic Gardens. Kcw.
Awards of merit: Camellia ‘ Trist-

ram Carlyon ’. rich carmine, from
Tregrehain Camellia Nurseries ;

Rhododendron parrmdatum. sub-
ject to naming, white with small
crimson spots, from Major-General
E. G. W. W. Harrison, St Tudy ;

Friallaria . carduchonan, terra

corn, from Dr J. J. Elliott, Ash-
ford, and to Salix caprca var
pendula. with yellow cations, from
HJUier Nurseries.
Competition was keen in the

rhododendron and camellia com-
petitions.

Leading prizewinners in the
rhododendron competition :

Four sprclcs: P. N . S. Clarke, I lav-
wards Heath- any apeclcs. one spray:
R. N. S. Clarke, any spwHes. one truss:
Mrs A, H. Power. Wentworth: lour
hybrids: Edward Boscawefi. Handeross:
.my hybrld-onc spray, and any hybrid,
ano trass: Edward Bsmwen.
The mild weather obviously

suited the competitors in the
camellia competition, as there are
many beautiful exhibits.

Leading prizewinners :

Camollia japAMlea. ihm- varieties, on*
sprav of r-uvh: .Sir Cides Lodrr. Loon-
ardiicr: C. Unonlca. throu *ln<?I<*
vart",tl>'»: H. blr.iuss, Ardm-jly . three
semi-double varieties: n. Strauss: three
anemone or peony (lowered varlenc;
Sir Giles Unler. three rose formed
virlpilcs. and sl\ varieties ( C.
iBponlca: R. Sinuti: Iliree varieties nt
C. Japanlea: H H CHI;. Horsham;
Uiree hybrids: Sir Giles Lovler.

The early spring show of the

Alpine Garden Society drew many
colourful entries,.

Leading prizewinners :

Pan slie C! Inches: 6 pans rock plants
duilncL AGS medal: Mrs K. K. Drydcn.
SawbrldqeworUi. who al&o led lor
pans and •> pans bulbous plants: -t

pans Primula alllonll: sirs B. Loc.
Glaygaie.
Pan sire <S’, Incurs: ft pans: sirs K.
Oryrlen: 5 pans bulbous plants:
J. G. Elliot! : one pan bulbous plant.
Earner medal 1 Mrs M. Dawson. Garshal-
lon. Anemone blflora.

Pan Sian 9 inches, mulcted classes: 3
pans 1 Or n. H. Wallis. Hrtrslum: *
pans Primula dlsilnci. Mrs B M.
Marlin. LJtllr H.idhani: ' nans bulbous
plants UlAllncl J W. Kianchard. Shil-
llnquone: .1 pans rock plants ior roilanr
and qroup i-llet I C. M. Upward.
Woking.
Pan size *>'. Im.hvs. ' runs roil plants
dlsilnei ’Dr H H. Wains- pan;- rod.
nl.inis distinct J. R. jlngdl. Abbes*
Rodino. I tun rncfc plant in newer,
Lowndes Bawl- J II Glnqnll- " luiw
Sasirrapa distinct Mrs J. i:iarhe. Des-
borougii.

The old hull is amply filled with
orchids, in the middle is a truly

striking exhibit of cymbidiums.
both of ihe large-flowered and
miniature varieties,, end a selec-

tion of enormous paphiopedilums
or, as we know them of old, cym-
bidi urns. It gained a gold medal
for McBean's Orchids. There are
some beautiful phalaenopses, white
and Pink varieties, a few lovely
odontiodas and some cardcyas,
but most of the orchids are
cymbidiums. That is not surpris-
ing, because they need verv little

heat, and in These days of rising
fuel costs cymbidiums are bound
to be popular.

In tbe competitive class Mrs G.
Corton, Solihull, led the field.

She won first prize for J2
cymbidiums, 6 cymbidiums. 3

miniature cymbidiums. and 6
orchids, any genera ; Mr A. C.
Dawkins. Brentford, led for 3
phalacnopses ; Mr £. Young,
Jersey, for 6 paphiopedilums ; Mr
P. N. Watts. Oadhy. for 6 cdOrtta-

glossums : while Mr< J. Kellrher,
Orpington, staged the first-prize

group of orchids and foliage
plants.

The show is open again today
from 10 am to 5 pm.

Cathedral’s

restoration

bill doubled
From a Staff Reporter

Lincoln

Time and inflation are playing
havoc with the financing and
restoration of Lincoln Cathedral,
It was reported yesterday. Next
year’s repair budget of £100,000 is

double the estimate of five years
ago, when a fabric fund was
launched to raise £50,000 a year
for 10 years.

A survey of outstanding repairs
includes some considered neces-
sary in 1880. It is estimated
that 119,000 working hours, or 57
years, are involved for one stone-
mason, and 13.000 hours for bis

labourer. There are also 13,000
hours or seven years for a

plumber, glazier, and 5,000 hours
for a labourer, mainly on the
windows. Those estimates rake nu
account of the renewal of lead,
now costing more than £400 a ton
on the cathedral’s 3.5 acres of
roof.

The cathedral has increased its

staff of masons to six. and more
stone is now being uncovered at
tbe dean and chapter’s own quarry
off Ermine Street, a mile from
the cathedral. It will be reugbly
shaped there before* being finally
dreased in the masons' shop.

Waterwheels of past may
be generators of future
By Pearce Wright
Science Editor

Many waterwheels preserved for
historical interest could soon be
turning again to provide a small
but important part of Britain's
energy.

That is foreshadowed in a decd-

tion. Mr J. M. Hopkioson, Its

secretary, says the lack of aware-
ness of the value of this source
of power is astonishing.

He says thousands of former
sites of waterwheels could be used
to generate electricity for commer-
cial premises and houses.
“ These should be developed

si on by tbe Department of Energy along with the research that is

to investigate the potential of being supported belatedly into
water powci^ln a special study solar, tidal, wind and wave power.
with the Department of the
'Environment, the National Water
Council and die National Associa-
tion of Water Power Users, which
represents many of the 500
remaining operators or water-
wheels and water turbines.
The decision to recognize fhe

contribution of water as a renew-
able source of energy has come
after a long battle by the assneia-

particularly as this form oF energy
has some advantages not shared
by the others.”
Counties such as Cumbria and

Coro wail have more than 5,00(1
sites at which water power was
once used, and some of the wheels
used by mills la the Lancashire
and Yorkshire valleys generated
more than enough power for large
modern buildings.

Today's engagements
Princess Margaret attends silver

jubilee gala performance of
U'i'rilii'r, in aid of the Baalish
National Opera and Sadler's
Wells Benevolent Fund, London
Coliseum. 7.20.

Exhibition of Great Britain stamps
and postal history. Gibbons
Gallery, 399 Strand, 9.30-4.30.

Lunch-hour service: " The Value
of Hope ”, by Mr Norman Sr
John-Stevas, MP. St James's
Church. Piccadilly, 1.15-1.45.

Lunchtime music: Hazel Hibbcrt,
soprano, and Marion Raper,
piano, St Olave's Church, Han
Street, City. 1-05.

Dcdip Maa Ideal Home Exhibition,
Olympia, 10-9.

MR DAVID ROBINSON
Mr David Robinson, CBE, JP, 1974 Report on Marine Pilotage

former chairman of Stag Une the United Kingdom and

Limited, the North Shields ship- recently served on the

ping company, and a past presi- Committee on p^age.
^

dent o£ the Chamber of jje for nj^y ye?rs
Shipping of the United King- taken an important part in the
dom, died suddenly in London work of the YMCA. He was
on March 3. He was 66. He vice-president of the World
was the fourth generation of Alliance of YMCAs from 1955
the_ family shipping Company of to 1965, chairman of the World
which he was chairman until he Alliance Standing Committee
retired in 1975 after 43 years’ on refugees from 1965 to 1969,
service.

_
and, in 1969, was elected world

Mr Robinson was a member president of tbe World Alliance
of the Steering Committee on of YMCAs. He was made a
Pilotage which produced the CBE in 1974.

MR DENNIS AUTON MR B. F. POOL
Mr Dennis Lovell Randolph - Mr Bernard Frank Pool, CB,

Auton, OBE, chairman of Young CBE, Director of Navy Contracts
& Rubicam Ltd, the advertising at the Admiralty from 194S to
firm, died on February 4 at the 1960, has died at the age of
age of 56. Dennis Auton joined SO. A barrister, he had become
Young & Rubicam as an art Assistant Contract Officer in
director in 1951. In 1960 he 1915, was Assistant Director of
became creative director and Contracts from 1936 and Deputy
was appointed to the board. In Director from 1940. After his
1970 he was made deputy chair- retirement he was treasurer of
man and in 1971 he was the Navy Records Society from
appointed chairman. I960 to 1971. He was also a
Dennis Auton was a Council Councillor, Society for Nautical

member and Fellow of the Insti- Research, from 1968 to 1972.
tcte'of Practitioners in Adver- Among his publications were
tising—and a Fellow of the Nauy Board. Contracts, 1660-
Royal Society for the En- 1832 (1966) and The Croker
couragement of the Arts. He Papers (ed, 1967). He was made
was president of the Advertising CBE in 1951 aod CB in 1957.
Creative Circle in 1974 and He married, in 1932, Hazel
1975. He was made an OBE in Violet, dauchter of Charles
the New Years Honours List. Ambrose. They had one son
He leaves a widow, son aud and one daughter,
daughter.

Lady Easton, wife of Air

Lady Canw Pole, OBE, wife Commodore Sir James Easton,

of Colonel Sir John Carew Pole, KCMG, died on February 13

Bt, DSO, TD, JP, Lord Lieu- at the age of 63. She was

tenant of Cornwall, died on Anna Mary, daughter of Lieu-

March 14 at the age of 69. She tenant-Colonel J. A. McKenna,
was Cynthia Mary, daughter of of Ottawa, and she was married
Walter Bums. She married her in 1939.
husband in 1928 and was made . , . ,

• c .

an OBE in 1959. Lady Petter, widow of Sir

Ernest Petter, the distinguished

Air Commodore Alan Fyke, f^S’neer djcd on February 22.

CB, OBE, CEng, FFUechE. died ,"„her 100th year She was Lucy

on March 11 at the age of 65. tHen, daughter of Charles Hop-
kins, and she married

The Rev Canon Philip Henry
Cecil, the Residentiary Canon
and Treasurer of Peterborough
Cathedral, has died in hospital
at the age of 58.

Lady Dorothy dc Verteuil,
widow of St Yves de Verteuil,
died on February 21 in Tobago.
She was the third daughter of

Sir

Ernest Petter as his second wife

in 1935. He died in 1954.

Mr Reginald Laing ’ Brooks.

CBE, who served overseas with

the Forestjy Commission in

Uganda, Trinidad and Ghana,
died on March 11 at the age

of 76.

Viscountess Gough, widow of

Memorial service

Mr .iimIcf Grimms. Sir John
..
Wim. Sir

blr Nurman
jnd Ladv

Air Justice Cobb
The Lord CbanceJIor and the Lord
Chief Justice were present at a . . ... .... _....

memorial service for Mr Justice A?hiSn
0n
and"udr^oiifi s

Cobb held at the Temple Church sk.-ihorn. gc. Mr jusucu .....

vpcr<>i-Hnv Tho Mactsr of the Mjjcalta. Mr Justice Dunn. Mr Juttlre>esternay. ine Master or me Kiinor drown. Mr Jusiicp nod Lady
Temple otfleiated and Lord Justice - -

Waller read the lesson. Among
others present wore :

Lady Cobb i widow.. Mbi Golhniir*
Cobb >iLiuglurr>. Stephen Cobb fsoiii.
Mln Pjn.i-u r.ubb ialvti-r

y Prlt- McNeill. QC. Mr Draniond Stiller. QC.
Mare- Juilgr Law&on. OC. Mr R. J, S.

ay. Mr Harvcs. QC. Mr M. E. Balhurel. OE.
justice "6'Connor. Mr -luylw Bristow Mr John Mills. QC. Mr G. D. Snulbb.
i m-.!surer or the MLddlo Tempi o). Mr J*C. and Mre Squibb. Mr Edward
Jusilca Purehas. Limns. QC. MP, Mr C. XL Gloihli-r.

Lady. Itccvc, Sir Frrtt iind. Lady
clijid, Mr Justice and Ladv
Junes. Mr Justica and Lady May

P.iynr. Mr JusUc? and Lady Jupp. Mr
Justice h julks. Mr Jiullco Rush. Mr
Jusllcr Hr:,. Mr Jusllrr NJnhl i Trco-
.uri-r bf tin- inner Ttannlci. Mr JuaUcc
• iuulflMit. Mr Justlco Mvlford Sirvi-n-
son. Mr Jusilcr Slorkrr, Sir Dents
Dobson, Q>:. Lady Tudor Evans. Ladv

Tlti* Countess nf Swinton. Viscount Talbul. Sir Orby M
Ithurne. Margery Ladv Hacking. Lnrrt

Salmon. laird and UHy Simon of
Gkilsdale. Lord DIplocL. Gird and Ladv
Horbvr. Lord Morris of .BorUi-s-flnst.
Lorrf and Ij-lt Hr.irson. l^irljr S.irah
Cuniming-Hruc- . Sir Gi-org1- ILrl
i Pn-snlcnl. f.tmllv Division). Lu.
Justice and Lady Hosklll. Lord Justice
and L-uly Orr. Lord JuMlre Hroune.
Sir Eric Sachs. Sir John Pennvrulrk.
Lord dustier Mt-itaw. Ijord Justice un.t
Ladv Lawton. Sir (.ordon Wlilmrr. Lord
Justice and i^adv Scar- nan. Sir Da-. Id
Calms I hr- linn J. Andrew Turner.

_.. .aotham. Mr Justice
.u--u:k. Judge and Mrs WIHIs. Judge

RlrturdS. Judge cam obeli. QC. Jurinn
vicCrocry. yc. Mr Nurman loop. *jc.
Mr J S Uatson. QC. Mr John Plan*-
Mills, i.n 1 . Mr Dt>uu>us Dravcott. 0»t.
uduv Yinnli-r- Williams. Judne Le-.ll-.

Lord Judge |j\. qi;, Mr Leonard Gaiilan.
'-M

-. ln,!
'*lrs • taokin • ... .

Juilh- fti.-ihb. gu. Judne Leonard.
Mr Miurli-s u nilbv. QC. Mr John Wtfl-
iiers. tjt.. Judge Llewellyn. Mr
ChrtstuidKT I rencli. OC. and 'Ira
I n-m h. Mr Ian Pm-ival. QC. VP.
Mr J V S.il .hv. QC. III! Hnn_ Hnr

Lddi' fJohn> WriolUKoti. Mr Justice and Uoid. ijij. and Mrs Lloyd. Mr David

UC. Mr Putricr M-dd. nc. _Mr I-.

/lane Lincoln. QC. Mr Colin Duncan.
QC. Mr d. G. Lo Qucsnc. QC. Mr— E. Hrodle. QC. and Mrt Bmiiir,
Judge Brian Glbbens. OC. Mr Charles
McLDtlouoh. QC. Mr Peier Taylor. yC.
.md Mm Taylnr. Judge Masnn. QC. Mr
Alan Campbell. or.. Mr

.
Michael

Jopimg. MP. and Mrs Jopllna. Mre
N H. Blaker. Dr »l\ H. B. Ellis irnp-
rusunting the Commissioner of Police
for South Australia i.

. Mr C. M Kidd t Chief Chgncnry
Hnnlslrar'. ihe High Sheriff uf Tyne
and Wear, ihi- Hloh Xherlff or Hamp-
shire. Mr Clive Prallc-y i Circuit Ait-
mlnlalrator. Midland and U^lord
circull*. ivimmandcr Rodney I'lynn.
IIN ibub-Treasurcr. Inn-r Temple i

.

Mrs R U. h'rgnce (Last Suddards and
r.n* Mrs Michael Qnden, Mfs Edwiird
Clarke. Master Wulaman. Mr Michael
Ijh-wn. Mrs it J. A. Icmpl’.-. sir
Henry Pownall. Mrs Harry Mortimer.
Master TUomnson. Mr Marry Woolf.
Mr John TLip-sell. Mrs M. Grimih-
.lonrs. Master Greenwood. Master
lalbut, Mrs Gerald Darllno- Mr D. II.
ludnr Price and Mr DnvIU lies vlce-
nre-ildent. Inner temple aludenlsi

die second Earl of Cranbrook the fourth Viscount Gough, died
and_ she was married first in „n March 9 at the age of 74w
1907 to Rupert D’Oyly Carte. She was Margaretta Elizabeth,
The marriage was dissolved

' - — -

in 1942 and she then married
St Yve* de VerteuiL He died
in 1963.

only daughter of Sir Spencer
Maryon-WiJson, Be, and sne was
married in 1935. Her husband
died in 1951.

25 years ago
From The Times of Friday,
March 14, 1952

Television in Scotland
From Our Radio Correspondent
Television reaches Scotland today
with the opening of the BBC traq*-
mitting .station at Kirk o'Shutts by
Air James Stuart. Secretary of
State for Scotland. At first the
service, carrying the same enter,
ufnmcnt programme as the exist-
ing stations at Alexandra Palace.
Sutton Coldfield and Holme AIoml
will lie on an experimental basis

since only the medium -power
transmitters are ready. This inter-

mediate step has been taken in

order to present television over the
border ai ihe earliest possible date, •

and it is expected that a satisfac-
tory service will be provided at

once over a large area including
Edinburgh and Glasgow, but recep-
tion will be more liable to inter-
ference than when the high-power
transmitters dime into operation
later in the year. The station will

then have a potential audience uf -

well over four million and will linn
evtend_ the television service lo
about 70 per cent of tbe population
of the United Kingdom.

Malvern College
Entrance scholarship* and Exhi-
bitions. 1977 : Major scholar-
ships : S. P. Morris, Sherborne
Preparatory School ; R. Marples.
The Dragon School, Oxford ;

D, C. Wilson. Northaw School.
Salisbury ; E. M. Williams, Birch-
field School. Albrlghrcm.
Minor scholarships : J. H. J.
Proberr, Seaford Court, Malvern.
Exhibitions : P. Tltchcncr. Alleyn
Court and Malvern College : G. F.

Wilkinson, The Elms and Malrern
College ; P. A. Lee-Browne, Stouts
Hill, Uley : C. C. Vickers, West
House, Birmingham : R. C. W.
Mason, St .Veots, Eversley ; A.

V. G. Thomason, Stouts Hill,

Uley.
Joint exhibitions and muitic exhi-
bitions : R. J. Crosskey, The
Downs School. Col wall : J. Pen-
rice. Harccroft Haii. Gusforth ;

C. C. M_ Eastland, Ripon Cath-
edral Choir School.
Minor music scholarships : D.
Mandere, Hillstone, Malvern ; A.
M. Todd. Bramcotc School, Scare
borough

;
W. H. R- Wilson, The

Downs School, ColwalL
Music exhibitions : S. Ward,
Birch field and Malvern College :

E. J. S. White. Seaford Court and
Malvern College.
Art exhibition : M. C. Dercnisb.
Butt-brook House, Pershore.

University news
CAMBRIDGE
The council of the Senate have
proposed that hosorary degrees

should be conferred on the fol-

lowing at a congregation on June
10:
DO. Mulhrr nre.ua. al the MHsljnariM
iit ctwliv. c-<l..-uiu
i tn - sir Otto Kalm-J'reund. MA,
fARnivIy rrf’oti'sMjr til la vf
al Ovtani Lnivi-relty ami Aniinr Gv»<t-

tiarl list ring Professor m l«al sclrncr;
I A Hi-'iiaiMs. UtD. mu'riuu unlvcr*
til: tirorcreur. 1larvant Uni rerany
SCO: cfiariutia Anerftach . rmentui
ii-ofi-uar of animal neneiics. rdJrburah
1 nivcrhiir. J Bardeen, formerly J>ro-

fi-vior o( rlccurical etMANflN ana
nhysirg. Illinois Unlvereiiy : l. J. M.
Uowluy. MU. caiwulunt pweliiatmi
and iermi>rlr chainnor. denruirni nf
‘.lilldri-n and parents. T»vI«dcV trunk.
utt d: k. Kntpson. ma. i’m>‘r|[q'4
urafvaMr of tniiiih literature, Shef-
field Unm-retty: U n. WUlcy. How-
ditch tm»ie«or of Mexican luuf CeniraJ
Amrri'-an arcnaeoiogv and ethnology.
Harvard.

Science report

Psychology: Reasons for thumb-sucking
Few parents today worry too much
if a child sucks its thumb: medi-
cal opinion has swung away from
the belief that the habit Is evi-
dence of the cbild's insecurity or
that it will cause permanent dis-
tortion of the teeth. Yet there is

still much argument about whether
thumb-sucking is normal. A recent
research report from Turkey offers
a simple explanation that conforms
with common experience.
Two Turkish psychiatrists set

out to identify any differences be-
tween thumb-sucking children end
those who never or hardly ever
suck their thumbs or fingers.

More than GOO children aged be-
tween one and seven and their
mothers were examined.
The children who sucked their

thumbs had in general slopped
breast-feeding several months
earlier than the others : the thumb-

suckers were more likely to have
been fed on a regular schedule
rather than on demand, and they
came more often from educated
families.
The most striking difference,

however, was in the mother's
routine for getting the child to
sleco at night. When the mothers
stayed with their babies, singing
to them, rocking them or con-
tinuing to offer the breast or a
bottle unol the child went to
sleep, the children hardly ever
sucked their thumbs as they grew
older. In contrast the usual
pattern with the thumb -sac king
children vras that the mothers left
tmur rooms after putting them to
bed. leaving them to go to sleep
alone.
The Turkish psychiatrists believe

that sucking is a reflex activity
Ulal occurs during light sleep or

at the time of going to sleep.
If an infant Is being fed by breaist
or bottle while failing asleep he
is unlikely to form the habit of

thumb-sucking and If he is being
rocked in a cot or on his mother’s
lap the sucking instinct may be
deterred. In either case thumb-
sucking is unlikely to become part
of the routine of falling asleep.

In contrast, children left alone
without breast, bottle or dummy
or other soothing stimuli will, they

argue, deveioo the habit of thumb-
sucking. Gradually they will ex-
tend it to other stresses, such a*
hunger ami anxiety, and the bomt
may then persist throughout chM-
hood.

By Our Medical Correspondent
British Journal of Medical PipW,a*

logy (March, 1977, p 951.
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Two bids passed

to

panel but Lonrho
gets go-ahead
iy Richard AUeu
Associated

ritaerly contested bid for Seri

.
he valve and beat exchange

>' engineers, has been referred to

. be Monopolies Commission, by
'. dr Hattersley, Secretary of

State for Prices and Consumer
Protection.

The. announcement, which
-.urprised the stock market and
AE directors, came with the

. news that Mr Hattersley bad
decided not to refer the pro-
posed merger between Lonrho
and Bunfond Sc EWw.
At the same time, however,

another contested bid—that by
5ketch!ey for Johnson Group

. Cleaners-^has been referred to
* the commission.

In the case of both AE and
Sketch]ey, the reference has

; been made under “size of
assets ” criterion of. the 1973
Fair Trading Act which
enables Monopolies Commission
investigation if the company to
be acquired has assets of o*cr
£5m. The commission has five

months to report in each case.
AE's nine-for-teu share bid

For Serck will now lapse and a

spokesman for the bidding
sroup said last night that the
board will meet later this week

.

io consider whether go return
if commission approval is

forthcoming. Sketch!ey also

declined to say whether it wxQ
repeat its bid for Johnson.
Of the three merger pro-

posals, Lonrho’s £15.2m cash bid

for Dunford & Elliott, which
came as a counter move to

Johnson & Firth Brown’s film
share offer for the group,

aroused the most .controversy.

Lord Ryder, chairman of the

National Enterprise Board, des-

cribed the proposal as “ an
outrage”
However, ft

. is .
thought that

the Office of Fair Trading bad
noted that, in contrast to the
situation at AE and Serck, there
were no monopoly implications,
while Dunford’s management
and workforce welcomed the
move.

In the case of AE it istbught
that there were worries that a
merger wotild create an overlap
of up to 90 per cent in certain

markets—albeit minor ones

—

and that major customers could
be tempted to look for overseas
suppliers under their policy of
“ searnresourcing

At the same time, despite

assurances from AE, the Office

of Fair Trading clearly had in

mind 'the- lowSy ' expressed

fears of the Serck workforce
about future employment in

certain compatible areas.

The Sketch!ey bid presumably
provided a more simple issue.

It is estimated that- the two
groups between them have be-

tween 25 and 40 per cent of
the United. Kingdom cleaning
market and that the largest out-

side competitor controls only
about' 8 per cent

There were worries, particu-
larly; -about local monopolies
being created as well as about
pricaog policy in general.

The announcements caused
sharp price movements in late
stock market dealings. Asso-
ciated Engineering leapt 6Jp to

104p, while Serck fell back 5jp
to 88fr. Johnson Group Cleaners
plunged 8p in after-hours deals
to 37p, while Sketchley advanced
ip to 62$p. Lonrho closed 2p
higher at 82p.

Mesa aims to develop

By Roger Vielvnye

Energy Correspondent .

'
•

Mesa Eviration" Groupi/»
which P & O has a 15 per cent

' stake, is to. go ahead with, the
J development“of . a...small oilfield

• found in- shallow water in' the
: ! Moray Firth only 12 miles from
-• the coast. •

Mesa Petroleum, the opera-

tor for the group, -said last

night . that after a feasibility

• study and the results of the

First three successful wells on
block 11/30, it was seeking

- approval from the Department

y of Energy far its development
plans, which should be ready

' by the end of. next month.

.

It war bib the first new
•- oilfield development programme

for several years, and could
inrolve the construction of two
steel production platforms and
a pipeline.

'

' Although the field contains
only an' estimated 200 million

' barrels oE reserves,' the shallow
water—ISO feet—and clpse-

ness to- land, 'make it possible
to develop the field for between

.. 5150m and $300m (about £87m
to £174m) a fraction of the cost

boundary of the field had been
abandoned. This did not affect

rhe commercial prospects for
the field and another explora-
tory well would be undertaken
later in the year.

Mesa holds a 25 per cent
interest in the consortium.
Other shareholders are Kerr-
McGee, 25 per cent ; Hunt Oil,

20 per cent; Creslenn Chelsea,
15 per -cent; and P & O
Petroleum, 15 per cent.

-Chevron plans : Chevron
Petroleum may reconsider its

plans for placing a £45m order
for a steel production platform

at Highland Fabricators at Nigg
Bay, off Aberdeenshire, follow-

ing a vote yesterday by 700
of the workforce to continue a

two-week strike.

Shop stewards had recom-
mended that the 1,800 workers
should end the strike, which is

over the completion bonus for

the steel platform currently

being built, also for Chevron.
Bonuses of up to £850 had been
offered but the men demanded
a further £200.

Saudi setback : Bad weather in

the Gulf during February has

Easing of short-term interest rates

gives scope for furtherMLR cut
By John Whitmore
Financial Correspondent
Continuing easier conditions

in the money markets brought

a number of short-term interest

rates back into single figures

yesterday for the first time since

last spring. This, in turn,

pointed tentatively towards

.

scope for a further cut, of half

a point to 10i per cent, in the

Although little more than half Given the authorities’
this stock was probably left in apparent wish to leave the
the market, us redemption, to- Chancellor scope to offer
gather with last week’s Treasury further cuts in interest rates in
61 Per cent stack, has probably the Budget, it may be that the
offset some two-thirds of last Bank will deem this week ex-
Thursday’s daw-back of 1 per
cent of Special Deposits (around
£365m) from the banking sys-
tem.
As a result of all this yields

Bank of England’s tn inimum .on three month Treasury bills

fp thig week—-should fell to 9 31/32 per cent yester-
day. Prime bank bills also drop-
ped below 10 per cent for three
to six month maturities and
other rates were generally lower
too. This week's batch of local
authority yearling bonds were
launched on a 10$ per cent
coupon, against Hi per cent
last week.
The fall in the Treasury bill

lending rate week—should
the authorities be prepared to

see the rate lower.

The more relaxed conditions

in money markets of late arise

largely from three factors. The
first has been that the Gov-

ernment is again operating in

deficit, with disbursements ex-

ceeding receipts. The second is

the fresh overseas demand for

sterling and Che fact- that the. rate, if maintained through to

authorities have been meeting'' the tender at -the end of the

this demand by buying overseas .week, would indicate, under
currencies for the reserves and, the market-related formula
in effect, issuing sterling in for establishing MLR, scope
order to prevent the dollar/ for a fall from 11 to 10$
sterling rate rising above SL72. per cent.

_

The third is the apparent lack It remains to be seen if the

of buoyancy in . industrial de-

mand for funds.
In addition, yesterday saw re-

demption of the £l00m nominal
Electricity 3 per cent stock.

Bank will allow MLR to fall.

It has stated that .it would,
exceptionally, feel free either to
hold MLR or lower it only to
a rate of its own choice.

ceptional and bold MLR or cut
it. by only t per cent.

One advantage of holding the
rate at this stage would be to
create a potential stick to wield
over the discount houses should
next week's VAT payments
tighten ' money market con-
ditions and force the houses to
turn once more to the Bank for
assistance-
A considerable amount may

depend on activity in the
foreign exchange market A con-
tinued inflow of overseas funds
might make it desirable to see
interest rates lower if the
Bank, remains determined to
prevent sterling from rising.

Also in the authorities’ con-

sideration will be the February
money supply figures to be pub-
lished tomorrow and more par-

ticularly, any indications on the
subsequent trends from the
March banking figures that are
due to be made up todiyr
(though not published untti
early next month)..

Top changes likely at Schroders

for a cimflfl r sized field in much
.

again prevented Saudi Arabia

deeper water. from achieving its plans to

Mesa also announced last boost oil production to an
night that the fourth explore- average of 10 million barrels

rion well on the field designed a day duifrn; the first three

to delineate the south-western months of this year.

BP seeks gas in Canada
British Petroleum’s Canadian

subsidiary has acquired licences
m explore for natural gas
thought to lie above British
Columbia coal reserves bought
by the company in January. -

‘ Along »nth- Alberta Eastern
Gas, which has a 20 per cent
stake in the venture, BP Canada
has acquired exploration
licences for $Canl.522^90
(nearly £847,000) on nearly
23JW0 acres of land in the
Monkman .foothills, near Daw-
son Creek; about 400 miles
north-east of Vancouver.

BP has already found sub-

stantial quantities of natural

gas in other leases in this area.

Production testing of wells at

Sukunka, Bullmoose and Mast
established the possibility of

producing 123 million cubic

feet of gas a day from reserves

estimated at 660,000 million

cubic feet.

British Columbia Petroleum
Corporation has announced
plans to build a gas line and
processing plant that would,

link the area, to the main
Canadian gas pipeline system.

By Andrew Goodrick-CJarke
Financial Editor

Top level changes at

Schroders, one of the leading

City merchant banking. groups,
are expected shortly. Mr
Michael Verey is likely to say
today that he will retire from
the chairmanship at the annual
meeting in May and that he
will be succeeded by Lord
Airlie.

Lord Airlie is 50 and the
brother of Mr Angus Ogflvy,
Princess Alexandra’s husband.
He has been on the board of
Schroders since 1970 and is also

chairman of the main opera-
tional arm of the group, mer-
chant bankers J. Henry
Schroder Wagg.

Since the departure at the
beginning of February of Mr
James D. Wolfensohn, who was
brought in from Schroders*
New York business in 1974 to
be group executive deputy
chairman, it has been widely
assumed that Lord Airlie would
take over frrrn Mr Verey who
wiD be 65 in October.

This change and others likely
to be announced today suggest
char the difficult internal
squabble at Schroders—one
aspect of which concerned the
possibility of Mr Wolfensohn
taking over as chairman—has
been peaceably resolved.
While Lord Airlie gets the

Mr Verey: expected to retire

in May.

top job, Mr John Hull is expec-
ted to succeed him to the
important position of chairman
of J. Henry Schroder Wagg..
Moreover, Mr Hull, aged 52,

a barrister who became well
known in the City during his
two-year tenure to 1974 as
director-general of the Take-
over Panel, will also become
joint deputy chairman of
Schoders.
The other joint deputy chair-

man is expected to be Mr John
Bayley, group financial director

Schroders suggests that another
important post be holds, chair-
man of the Accepting Houses
Committee, which represents
the interests of the leading City
merchant banks, will soon be-

come vacant.
Since Mr Verey is giving up

active merchant banking, ft

seems probable that he will re-

tire from the chairmanship of
the AHC, which he has neld
since 1974, in May, too.

One possibility is that he" will

be succeeded by Sir Robert
Clark, a deputy chairman of
Hill Samuel and chairman and
chief executive of its banking
group.
Mr Verey succeeded Mr

Gordon Richardson as chairman
of Schroders in 1973 when Mr
Richardson became Governor
of the Bank of England.

Although 60 when he took
the chairmanship, Mr Verey
agreed to go on until he was
65. His particular interest was
to broaden the bank’s inter-

national base.
He has been with the group

for 43 years, having joined
Helbert Wagg, one of the com-
ponents of tile present group,
in 1934. He holds a number of
directorships, Including the

who has spent some time chairmanship of Brixton Estates

recently with Schroders Inc and and the vice-chairmanship of

J. Henry Schroder Banking Commercial Union, which be
Corporation in New York. intends retaining after his

Mr Verey*s retirement from retirement from Schroders.

Bonn boosts

investment

programme
From Peter Norman
Bonn, March 15
West Germany has decided

to step up its planned infra-

structure investment pro-

gramme to more than

DM15,000m (about 0,640m) in

the period to the end of 1980

from the DM10,000m to

DM12.000m level previously

under discussion.

In an unexpected announce-

ment EM* Hans Arpel, the Bonn
finance minister, said this

evening that public orders

worth some DM3.300m would
be placed this year to be fol-

lowed by an order volume of

about DM4,500m in 1978.

The programme, which is an

important part of Bonn’s plans

to cut back unemployment, is

due to be discussed bv the

cabinet a week tomorrow.

It will be carried out by the
Federal Government together
with the states and municipali-

ties. At present h seems as if

the Federal Government will

contribute DM8,400m of the
total and the states about
DM5,400m.

How the markets moved
The Times index : 17420 “022

The FT inder : 427.9 -0.9

Rises

Apido-ludahetia 7Jp to 57p
FWrdooglLL. 8p to 202p

THE POUND
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Hm C. Bristol
Lnp Coot-Gas
Judge lot

Antal
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Deundl
Finlay J.
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Jokai
Lake & Elliot

lop to 74p
Sp to 575p
15p to 118p
14p to 382p
J2p to 23p

5p to 232p
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5p to 45p
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Mariey
Reed W.
Serck
Soutlivaal

Stephen J.
VVelkom
WigfaH H.

lopto ISSp

5p to 22p
6p to 66p
8p to 221p
5p » 50p
lOp to 345p
ljp to 9*p

4p to 65p
3p to 41p
SJp V0 88p‘

5p to 325p
Ip to6p
5p to 192p

5p to 14Sp

Equities had a busy session.

Gat-edged securities were strong
at the short end.

Sterling dosed at SI.7 190. The
effective rate was unchanged at
£2 per cent.

$1.75 to close atGold rose

5146.625. ' _ ,

SDR-S was 1.15640 onTmsday.
while SDR-E was 0.672560. .

Commodities : Reuter's index was

at 17385 (previous 1730.8).

Reports, pages 22 and 24
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N Sea ends stagnation

in industrial output
By David Blake
Economics Correspondent

Buoyant production figures
from the North Sea oil and gas
fields meant that industrial

output rose in January by
nearly 1 per cent; breaking the
pattern of relative stagnation
which had set in towards the
dose of last year.
At the end of January the

industrial production index
stood at 103.9, up a full point
from its December level. In
the three months from
November to January the in-

crease was 13 per cent on the
previous three months.
The narrower index of

manufacturing industries
recorded a much smaller in-

crease of only 0.3 per. cent dur-

ing the same three month
period.
Most of the growth occurred

in the oil and gas related sec-

tors pf the economy, which
together account for about 11
per cent of the total weighting
of industrial production. The
mining sector (including oil

production) recorded a 9.8 per
cent increase in the three
months to the end of January
and gas, electricity and water
industries had a 9 per cent
growth.
Within the manufacturing in-

dustries, chemicals and textiles

lared relatively well and metal
manufacture bounced back in

after a sharp
Decern"

. t ..
the engineering industries,

which account for oyer 30 per
cent of total industrial produc-
tion, was fairly slow.
Comparison between the

January; and December figures

is made more difficult by the
distorting effects of the

Christmas and New Year holi-

days, which dearly depressed
production more than usual

this year. .

Because the holidays were
nnusually long, the seasonal

INDUSTRIAL OUTPUT
The following are the index
numbers for industrial production
in January, seasonally adjusted,

released by the Central Statistical

Office yesterday (1370=100)

:

All M'factuilng
industries total

1975 01 104.7 106.1

02 100.3 100.5

Q3 99.7r 99. 8r

04 100.5r 100.5r

197B 01
.

101.9r 101.9r

Q2 102.4 103.6r

03 101.6r 103.6r
04 102.Br 104.3r

1975
September 100.0 100.1

October 100.6 100.7

November 100.8 100.9

December 99.9 99.6
1976
September 102.5r 104.5r

October 102.5r 104.6r

November 103.0r 104.6r

December 102.9r 1Q3.7r

1977
January o 103.9 104.4 .

p provisional
r revised

neat in January greater than
was really the case. For this

reason, the three-month figures

are probably a more accurate
guide to the way- production is

moving and they show that the
production levels of industry is

growing, but only at a gentle

drop. But growth in rate.
• — ;_j—— What growth there is seems

to be associated almost entirely

with a rebuilding of stocks.

During the three-month period,

output of the intermediate
goods industries (most notably
fuel) went up 3 per cent.

Production of the consumer
goods industries went up by
0.6 per cent and, rather
depressing^, investment

_

goods
industries increased their oug-

put only 0.2 per cent.

Although all the surveys sug-

adjustments seem not to have gest that investment will go up
been sufficient to cope with sharply this year, the expected

the holidays, so it is quite pos- increase does not so far seem
sible that the latest figures un- to be reflected in extra output

dersmre December’s
_
output by British producers of capital

and thus make the improve- goods.

Coffee tops £4,000 again
By Wallace Jackson

Commodities Editor

Cofree prices went back Over

the £4,000 a tonne level and

cocoa advanced strongly in the

London markets yesterday, vir-

tually regaining the positions

they held before last Thurs-
day’s prices collapse.

In morning trading July
coffee went to £4,027.50 per
tonne while the price for next
January was £4,057.50. At the

afternoon dose “spot” March
had gained £272.50 per tonne on
the day to £4,062.50 while May
was £233.50 ahead at £4,107-50.

In cocoa the morning price

for “spot” March was £146.50

up on Monday’s dose and May
was £145 per tonne ahead. At
the afternoon dose “spot”
.March was at £2,664 per tonne,

£258 ahead on the day, and May
had gained £233 per tonne- to

£2,610.50.

Commodities, page 24

Sir John
bows out

df ‘ the

good life
’

Sir John Davis offidally

wound up his 15-year chairman-

ship of Rank Organisation

yesterday before a sympathetic

audience of shareholders at a

crowded annual meeting.
In many ways, Sir John was

very much die ebullient, in-

charge company chief. His
quips and throw-away lines

brought cheers and laughter
from the meeting but the theme
of his final statement was one
of retrenchment and cash con-
servation.

Asset sales worth £13m have
been agreed since the October
31 year end, he revealed,
borrowings have been cut by
E17m while the improved profit

trends which were developing
in the second half of last year
are continuing. “At the end
of the first 16 weeks, we are
ahead of budget which is an
encouraging start to the year ",
he said.

Nobody at the meeting was
in any doubt that Sir .John still

held the company in deep
affection. He even hinted at
the nostalgia he felt toward the
sole voluble, and dissenting,
shareholder who complained
for several minutes on the sub-
ject of Rank's disengagement
from the film industry. The
same shareholders’, speech, Sir
~ohn recalled, “ lasted over
lalf an hour” when he first

chaired the meeting at South
Street 15 years ago.

Sir John is, of course, now

Sir John Davis, left, and Mr Harry Smith, his successor as Rank
Organisation chairman, at yesterday’s meeting.

70, and it is ironic that directors

of that age can no-w stand for
re-eieciioh once, allowing them
to continue in office until 73.

Just before the meeting
approved the re-election of Sir

Robert Shone also 70-years-old,

Sir John neatly thwarted a

question on the apparent
increase in the boardroom’s age
by pointing out that >r we're
investing in youth with Mr
Harry Smith who, at 59, takes
over die chair ”.

No hinr of the management
troubles of the past two years,
the Dowson affair and me
difficulties of the non-Xerox
activities was allowed to come
ro the surface. Like the share-
holders, Sir John’s 16 main
board colleagues and 12 divi-

sional chiefs clapped him
heartily as he wrapped up the
meeting.

He allowed himself' just one
hint ’ of emotion. “ It’s been a
good life”, he said and talked
of his close and valued friend-

ship with the late Lord Rank.
The two bad talked of the future
ni Sir John, who had giv™n a

promise, just before Lord
Rank died, that he “wouldn't
give up the chairmanship until

rhe traditions and management
succession of the company bad
been secured

He gave no inkling of what
his non-executive presidency or
other business interests might
involve—the restoration of
Westminster Abbey where he is

senior trustee takes much of
his time—bur he made it clear
that Mr Smith would have satis-

fied all Lord! Rank’s require-

ments.
'

Ray Maughan

Grindlays
recovery to

£30m profit
By Adrienne Gleeson
Banking Correspondent

Last year’s results from
Grindlays were expected to
show a big recovery, but the
figures announced yesterday
surprised even the optimists.
Thanks to a £3Sm turnround

by its principal subsidiary,
Grindlays Bank, the parent
company, Grindlays Holdings,
has produced 1976 pre-tax
profits of £30.13m against a
1975 loss of. £8.1m.
And the directors, who made

a token interim payment after
passing the group’s dividend
for three half-years running,
have stepped up the final to
bring the gross dividend for rhe
year to 3.85p a share.
The news sent the shares,

which have more than doubled
within rhe past six months,
another lOp higher to 74p.
Although the problems with

property loans which have
beser Grindla.v’s merchant
banking subsidiary, Brandts,
are not yet entirely out of the
way—there are still “substan-
tial amounts” lent on which
Grindlays Bank is not receiving
arty interest—the elimination of
last year’s £18m provisions
against such loans nas been
principally responsible for the
swing at Grindlays Bank from
losses (before ‘tax but after

provisions) of £7.64m in 1975
to profits of £30.45m in 1976.

Financial Editor, page 21

EEC move to toughen
steel measures
From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, March 15
Tough new measures designed

to restore the EEC’s steel in-

dustry to health are under
preparation by the -European
Commission and are expected
to appear on the agenda of the
summit meeting of the Nine in

Rhine on March 25 and 26.

Proposals, including the in-

troduction of minimum prices
and import licensing, are to be
submined to the commission
for approval tomorrow by Vis-
count Etienne Davignon, the
commissioner responsible for
the steel industry.
A draft of the new measures

trill then be forwarded on
Thursday tn the consultative
committee of the European Coal
and Steel Community (ECSCi
in Luxembourg, which brings
together commission officials,

steel manufacturers and trade
union representatives.

The new proposals, are in-

tended to reinforce the commis-
sion’s existing anti-crisis

measures based mainly- on
voluntary pledges by steel com-
panies, or groups of companies,
to limit their sales nn rhe EEC
market to specified levels.

(There is no limit on produc-
tion or stockpiling.)

These existing measures,
which were introduced on
January 1 and recently
extended until the end of June,
have had little discernible
impact so far on the depressed

steel market, even tbough 90
per cent of producers are said

to be abiding by them.
In an attempt to arrest the

deterioration in steel prices

since last autumn, the commis-
sion now envisages the intro-

duction of en obligators mini-

mum price for reinforcing bars

on the basis of Article 61 ,nl

the ECSC Treaty, and the
voluntary observance cf mini
mum Rrices for other stee.

products.

Some 60 per cent of produc-
tion of reinforcing bar* Is

accounted for bv independent
Irafian manufacturers who have
been among rhe minmry refus-

ing to comply vri-.fc rhe existing

anti-crisis guidelines.

This explains the touaber
nature of the measures
proposed for this sector.

In addition, the commission
intends to propose a system of
obligatory import licences.
Although these would be issued
buromaricolly on submission
ratistical data regarding price
and volume, Brussels appa-
rently hopes that sunreillance
of this kind would discourage
importers.

Tn the past, steel manu-
facturers have always refused
to accept raimmum prices with-
out an accompanying ban on
imports. Such controls would
Fir badly, however, with the
EEC’s generally anti-prorec-

riooist posture in international
trade negotiations.

lustHouses Forte
Limited

Results: 1975/76 1974/75 %
£m £m Increase

Trading Receipts 451.7 369.3 22%
Trading Profit - 40.5 30.2 34%
Profit before Taxation 23.7 13.3 78%
Profit after Tax and

minority interest 10.6 5.9 80%
Earnings per share 11.75p 6.84p 72%

Extracts from the Chairman's Statement

... the Company continues to show improved results and the future

looks promising...

... Profit before taxation of £23.7 million is 78% higher . .

.

... we have acquired 35 hotels from J. Lyons & Co. Ltd The
Company is strengthening its position in the United States still further

by the acquisition of the Knott Hotels Corporation . . . During the year

our stockholding fn TraveLodge Internationa! inc. was increased to

9536...

... the Industry provides jobs for 1 ,300,000 people in this country and
is the fourth largest employer oflabour . ..

. . . current trading has got off to a good start . .

.

Extract from the Annual Report for the period ended 31st October, 1976.

Copies cf the Report can be obtained from The Secretary,

Trust Houses Forte Limited, 1 Jermyn Street, London SWTY 4UH.

THF have over 800 hotels and 3,000
catering establishments worldwide

Reservation Office

01-567 3444 Telex; 934946

MANCHESTER BELFAST BIRMINGHAM EDINBURGH LEEDS
0&t$6S611t 0232467ft 0212363351 0312264345 (U532J312£f
Tetoc 667178 Yniax747334 DURHAM GLASGOW LIVERPOOL

(0385) 82561 0412216164 051 2350341
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Rescue proposals for footwear

manufacturers being speeded up
By Derek Harris
With foreign imports acceler-

ating, the final drafting is being

pushed through of a rescue

scheme for British footwear
manufacturers. This follows an

agreement in principle over the

package br the industry's tri-

partite sreering group.
Among 50 recommendations

expected to go shortly to Mr
Varley, Secretary of State for

Industry, are 10 which, if fully

implemented, could provide
around £10m in aid.

But even as the report, which
has been two years in prepara-

tion, reaches Mr Varley’s desk,

the threat from foreign imports
grows stronger.
The problem is a move in

the United States to protect its

domestic footwear makers from
.1 4J3 per cenr penetration by
overseas manufacturers.

President Carter has barely
three weeks to decide what to

Jo about footwear impon curbs

recommended by the United
States International Trade Com-
mission.
The British Footwear Manu-

facturers Federation estimate
that if the American curbs are
imposed about 125 million pairs
will be excluded from that mar-
ket. That leaves Europe, includ-
ing Britain, as the prime substi-
tute selling area.

Foreign imports. some
se rerely undercutting British
products at the^wholesale price
level, have already carved out
a much larger slice of the
British market—some 42 per
cent at the end of last year, a

20 per cent Increase over the
previous year.

Imports in January showed a
rise to 14.2 million pairs worth
£21.7m, tfae equivalent of an 18
per cenr rise over the previous
year and a 43 per cent increase
in value.
At least 6 per cenr of the

industry's workforce is now on

short time and trade union re-

turns indicate that about 4,000
jobs -were lost last year.

It looks likely that the manu-
facturers' federation, backed by
trade unionists, will press for

urgent government action,

probably the setting up of
quotas for all foreign imports
except those from EEC and,
perhaps, Efta countries.
The steering group, which to-

cludes representatives of the
industry, its unions and White-
hall departments, is expected
in its final report to stress the
imports problem as ivell as
discussing the domestic in-

dustry's shortcomings.
Schemes for improving ex-

port marketing are discussed,
together with an increase in

the industry's design capability
Recommendations for aid, to

be spread over a number of
years, are expected to include
some injection of funds under
Section 8 of the Industry Act,

Wholesalers

urge end to

profits curb
By Our Commercial Editor
A strong plea for the removal

of gross profit margin controls

on distributors and wholesalers
when new controls on prices
are introduced in August was
made yesterday to the Depart-
ment of Prices and Consumer'
Protection bv the Federation of
Wholesale and Industrial Dis-
tributors.
The federation, which repre-

sents all non-food wholesalers,
urged that only net profit mar-
gin controls be kept for distri-
butors. Lord Harmar-Nicholls,
federation president, pointed
out chat with gross profit mar-
gins tied to historic figures
established in 1973 the sub-
sequent rises in wholesalers’
costs were now having their
effect and wholesalers were not
generating enough profit to
replace stock.

In its commentary on the
Government’s consultative docu-
ment on price restraint the

Lord Harmar-Nicholls, presi-

dent of the federation
representing all non-food
distributors.

federation maintains that a
three-month price freeze dur-
ing an investigation by the
Price Commission is “ far too
long and in itself an arbitrary
penalty
An appeal procedure should

be buzk into the new code, the
federation suggests. It also
urges that wholesalers' should
be made exempt from the new
code when more than 75 per
cent of their business is in
exports.

scrap buying
falpks

By Our Industrial
Correspondent

High-level talks dh the

future of its controversial
scrap-purchasing policy are to

take place at the end of this

month between the British
Steel Corporation and the
British Scrap Federation.

Sir Charles Villiers, the cor-

poration's chairman, has in-

vited Mr Roy Boast, executive-

i-ice-president of the ESF, for
preliminary discussions. This
meeting is expected to be fal-

lowed by another session which
will be attended by leaders dE

the scrap industry.
The scrap industry’ has been

pressing for changes in the

corporation’s scrap purchasing
policy for nearly three years
and the pressure for change
has been building up
The BSC's policy has split

the federation's membership
and the two-tier buying policy

under which suppliers of scrap
are categorized as direct and
indirect suppliers of scrap to

corporation plants has led to

a great deal of disquiet.
According to scran industry

sources, the BSF will press the
corporation to amend its policy

to enable those companies
which are able to supply 500
tons of scrap a week to BSC
planes to join the list of direct
suppliers.

This, it is understood, would
increase the number of direct
suppliers from below 20 com-
panies to about 70. The direct
suppliers receive a premium
payment over their indirect
supplier counterparts
The federation is also under-

stood to be pressing for regular
meetings between the corpora-
tion and the direct and indirect
suppliers.

Private steelmakers intent on iron ore plant
By Peter Hill

A firm decision by British

private sector steelmakers to

go ahead with the construction

of a £50m iron ore direct re-

duction plant on tbe north-east

coast is expected to be
announced by the end of this

week. i

The project has been dis-

cussed for about three years
and will represent the First

move by the steelmakers into

the direct reduction process.

The project will attract EEC
and British government finan-

cial assistance, and it is

understood that the plant will

be located at Jarrow.
Principal participants in rhe

consortium—North -Sea Iron

—

are the Canadian-owned Sheer-
ness Steel—the United King-
dom’s first mini-mill steel-
maker, Consolidated Gold
Fields and its subsidiary, Ten-
nant Trading.

Other partners are under-
stood to include private sector
steelmaker. Patent Shaft, Tube
Investments on behalf of its

50 per cenr owned private sec-
tor company. Round Oak

;

Norway’s Elkem Spigerverket,
which owns the recently estab-
lished United Kingdom mini-
mill ; Manchester Steel and Det
Dansk Staalvalsevaerk of
Denmark.

Fiat of Italy has also
apparently joined the venture
and there is speculation that the
German Thyssen group may
also take an equity stake.
Direct reduction of iron ore

enables it to be reduced into
pelletized or briquette form,
which can then be used as an
alternative raw material to
scrap in electric-arc steel-

making.
Last November it was expec-

ted that Sheerness, Consoli-
dated, and Tennant would take
up to between 45-50 per cent
oF the equity with rhe balance
shared between die other par-
ticipants, although the final
equity shares are expected to

be completed tomorrow.
The consortium is expected

to choose the Purofer direct
reduction process developed by
Thyssen which has already
built a plant using this process
in Brazil.

Output, which could reach
an annual capacity of up to

800,000 tonnes will be shared

among the participants, with
Consolidated and Tennant mar-
keting 1

world-wide the surplus
tonnage.

Tennant is one of die United
Kingdom’s leading suppliers of
ferro alloys to steelmakers and
it is expected that it will nego-
tiate fixed tonnage long-term
soppy contacts to customers
both in tire United Kingdom

.

and ia Europe who are outside
the consortium.

It is widely expected that the
ore foe die new plant will be
shipped to the United Kingdom
from South America and South
Africa and wQl involve con-
struction of new unloading
facilities.

The plant is likely to employ
between 200-300 workers when
it is in operation and the likely

start-up date is during 1979.

Plea by MPs on
Plessey closures
By Malcolm Brown
MPs from Merseyside and

the north east saw Lord Ryder,

chairman of the National Enter;

prise Board, in London yester-

day to discuss problems in their

areas as a result of the Plessey
decision to close down northern
factories and make 4,000 re-

dundant.
The board has been asked by

the Prime Minister to report
on the investment potential of

the affected areae to see if the
impact of the Plessey affair can

be lessened.
Kirkby sit-in: Workers at the
Kirkby Plessey Telecommunica-
tion plant on Merseyside where
yesterday that they would
maintain a sit-in- if supplies of
components were withdrawn
to prevent the continuation of
their 11-day protest.

First fall for 15 years in

world shipbuilding output
By Peter Hill

Output of ships from the

world’s shipyards at 33.9 million

tons, fell for the first time in

15 years last year, down 280,321

tons on the previous year.

Japanese shipbuilders had the
largest reduction in output

—

down by more than 1.1m tons
on the previous year—but the
Japanese yards are still,

pursuing aggressive marketing
policies to keep their yards
occupied-. Figures issued by the
Japan Ship Exporters’ Associa-
tion yesterday showed that
yards obtained 40 contracts
from foreign owners last month
totalling nearly 432,000 tons
deadweight compared with 20
export contracts in January.
The February intake of work

by Japanese yards was boosted
by an order for nine ships
totalling 150.000 tons from
Poland.

Last month, at a meeting of
the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development’s
shipbuilding committee, Japan
agreed to introduce measures
to curb its sales of ships in

Europe, The Japanese Govern-
ment has introduced a 5 per
cent rise in the price of export
ship contracts (although they
will still remain considerably
below comparative European
prices)
1 Meanwhile, figures published
by Lloyd’s Register of Shipping
confirm the downward trend in

output Nevertheless, last year’s
output was the second highest
recorded.

SCOTIABANK
S

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
vathuv/ra-uas.jt•

Executive Office, 44 Kin? S treefWteKToronto.

Scotiabank S
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Over1100 Branches and OfficesJnduding Aberdeen,Athens, Belfast,
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Terms of peace

pact agreed

at Linwood
At rite end of six hours of

talks the 10-day unofficial strike

of 450 men in the transport

workers* union at the Linwood
plant of Chrysler (Scotland) was
resolved yesterday after half
the labour force of 6,000 had
been laid off.

Mr John Carty, the convener
of shop stewards at the plant,

said that the derision had still

to be accepted by a meeting of
the workforce but he believed
this was a formality.

He said that the document
produced by the company out-
lining procedure for industrial
disputes, which the union had
refused to sign until now nod
had been tbe cause of talks
breaking down, had now been
signed by six senior shop
stewards of the transport union.

Peter Waymark writes from
Geneva : Mr Don Lander,
Chrysler vice-president for
Europe, said here yesterday
that the British subsidiary
should meet its objective of
breaking even this year

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The cost of providing services for

overseas visitors to Britain
From Mr Nicholas Baker

Sir, The chairman of the

Tourism Development Commit-

tee of the British Hotels

Restaurants and Caterers Asso-

ciation (Mr W. Adkins) sug-

gests (March 3) that this

country “is second to none in

its reputation of hospitality

and the way it receives its

guests Both to me and to

many visitors whom I have
encountered this seems an over

optimistic view of standards in

our hotels and restaurants.

T am however more con-

cerned with the statements in

Mr Adkins’ letter that -tourism
is “a growth industry almost
unique in Britain at the
moment and which is likely to

contribute an ever increasing

major addition to our balance
of payments ” and that an ever
growing tourist industry is

desirable.

Surely it is time for the net
cost of providing tourist

services here to be adequately
calculated instead of being
dealt with in generalities of the

kind contained in Mr Adkins’
letter.

May T suggest that the

following questions be carefully

examined before any further

growth in tourism in this coun-

try is encouraged: •

1. How much foreign labour is

imported into this country in

order to service hotels and
restaurants which are the base

for a tourist industry,
_

after

taking account of remission of

earnings abroad and social

security and welfare costs

borne by the community ?

2. What is the likely impact

upon oar inner urban areas of

increased tourist traffic and
any increase in the number oF
hotels and hotel rooms ?

3. Consequent upon any expan-

sion of tourism in our inner

cities what would be the
environmental effects of any
further movement of residents

out from the centre .
of inner

urban areas into the rest of the

country?
4. What are die differences in

costs to the community of dif-

ferent types of tourism, in

particular cheap package tours

at one extreme and individual

tourism at the top end of the
market at the other?

5. .How can die pressure, *
poise, traffic, cro^C
invasion of privacy and ikTs
public transport which actor
pany mass tourism be
to make life more tolerable^
residents in both inner

. areas and in" tourist areas mt
side conurbations? 7*^

I do not believe we can'bw
for granted any more the hfenS
assumptions by leaders of rfJ
tourist industry that tourism^
an unmixed blessing which
bring nothing but benefit to Sir
economy. The time has comt
for a good bard look ar tourfe^
in this country and a foil «»•
benefit analysis. • Tr.

Perhaps the British Tomfe
Authority would make a start
by answering the questioner
have posed. • -

Yours faithfully,

NICHOLAS BAKER,
Prospective Parliamentary
Candidate,
North Dorset Conservative
Association.
Dale House,
Blandford Forum,
Dorset.

March 1L

Leyland—a test-bed for Bullock?
From Colonel J. M. Hoptinson

Sir, May I suggest a simple

solution to the Bullock contro-

versy, coupled with a possible

chance to save British Leyland ?

The plan is to make Leyland a

test-bed for Bullock. I suggest

a three to five year trial, the

choice to rest with the TUC.
Meanwhile the Bullock Report

should u
lie on the table

For the trial to be of any
value, there should be

.

no
feather-bedding. Government
or NEB subsidies should be
limited to those already
promised. No loans or guaran-
tees for loans should be made
by the Government or any pub-
lic bodies. Tbe company
should borrow, when necessary,
from the market or its bankers.
If equity capital is raised, half
should first be offered to die
public, not underwritten by the
Government or public bodies.

The other half should be put
up by the NEB pari passu with
the amount subscribed by the
public. In this way, the issue
would be judged by the usual
criteria of performance, profits
and prospects.
The trial could start almost

immediately. As the control

(95 per, cent) lies with the NEB,
no Act of Parliament would be
necessary. If the trial is a

failure, we shall at least know
that Bullock is either unwanted
by the workers, or unworkable.

- If, however, this unique oppor-
tunity is seized by the Leyland
workforce, determined with
enthusiasm to make it a great
success, not only will British

Leyland be saved, but it .would
prove that Bullock can work.

In many ways, 'Leyland would
be the ideal subject for the
trial, but some special latitude

would have to be given to the
new board to sort out the

tangle the company has got
into regarding differentials and
also the difference between
plants. I suggest that the new
board should be permitted to

correct these within tbe total
limits of Phase 3 of tbe Pay
Code, for- example, the board
might deride that any increase
should go wholly to groups of

workers whom it deems to have
been unfairly treated in recent
years.
One free tip to the new board

—why not call the proposed
new Mini, the Leyland Bullock ?

It should have a ready sale to

Company liability and subsidiaries
From Mr B. A. Baldry
Sir, The principle of limited
liability continues to serve the
generally useful purpose of
encouraging individuals to put
their money to work without
risking their all. This useful-

ness is questionable in the case
of the proprietor/manager and
the concept is grossly abused
when a company can avoid its

liabilities by the simple pre-

caution of incurring them
through a subsidiary.

Since rt is probably too much
to hope that MPs will spend
quietly at home with their
wives the time during which
they will not now be debating
devolution, perhaps they would
care to devote five minutes

—

no more—to the enactment of
a Companies (Implied Guaran-
tees) Bill which, would auto-
matically impute a guarantee
by any company of. all the
liabilities of .any subsidiary
which it con-trolled *ith an

EMPLOYERS
Ybu should know

about the
Job Release Scheme
forAssisted Areas.

v
The scheme is a temporary Q U,

measure and is confined to’workers
in the Assisted Areas of Great
Britain. You will find details of

the Assisted Areas on the map
and in the leaflet referred to
below. Separate arrangements
apply in Northern Ireland.

Ifany ofyour workers decide that

the scheme will benefit them and
apply for Job Release, they must
have your agreement before they

can give up their jobs. Taking part

in the scheme is entirely voluntary

in both cases.

On your part, ifyou agree to their

leaving, you must recruit people from
the unemployed register to replace

them—though not necessarily for

the same jobs.

The Job Release Scheme offers

men aged 64 and women aged 59 on or
before 30 June the opportunity to stop

work up to a year early and get £23
a week tax-free until their 65th or 60th
birthdays respectively. While they are

receiving this allowance they must under-
take not to claim any benefit for unemploy-

ment or incapacity, or to engage in any
paid employment or business on their own
account where earnings exceed £4 a week.

If your employees wish to be
considered for Job Release, they
must apply by 30 June.

Leaflets with full- details of the Job
Release Scheme are available from any

Employment Office, Jobcentre or
Unemployment Benefit Office. Just

ask for copies of ‘Job Release
Scheme: Employed People'. Or
ring 01-214 6403 or 01-214 6497

for information.

Jk-
Wjj.- . .

4?

trade unionists, here znd
qbroad.
Yours faithfully,
I. M. HOPK2NSON,
Chairman,
Automatic Business Machines
Limited,
11 Wyfold Road,
London, SW6.

From J. V. Burgess
Sir, Two days ago I received

a letter from a friend working
overseas, who will be retiring

shortly and coming to live in

this country, asking me at

place an order for him for i
Mini Clubman Estate car.

This morning there arrifed

the following telexed message:
“In view Leyland chaos if not

committed on Mini Clubman
Estate please change to Ford

Escort 1300 Estate.”

British Leyland workers may
be interested to learn that 1

have done as requested. Equally

they may ponder the fact that

this is unlikely to be an

isolated case.

J. V. BURGESS.
Gardeo Cottage,
Holmburv Hill Road,
Holmbury St Mary,
Dorking,
Surrey, RH5 6NR.

interest of, say 75 per cent or f

more. ]?

There are no doubt more
colourful contenders for a.

spare in the vacuum but there

can .be none more sensible.

Yours faithfully,

B. A. BALDRY,
Tenth Floor,

St Nicholas House,
St Nicholas Road,
Sutton,
Surrey, SMI 1EN.
March 7.

JOB RELEASESCHEME
Issued bythe Department of EmploymentDE

t>^ ! O*
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THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

Grindlays on

the rebound
•:/ijidiays is bang remarkably gmeering valves- In 1976

— f about thewhys and. where-* Pentos produced profits of

ras its £38m prMax profits £2.96m on sales of £&5m. The
; _nuwand, but certain elements bookselling end 'publishing

"
it emerge quite steady. Fits^ group provided the'bulk of‘the

. s group has started to run improvement, as the application

-tfn the tax losses an estiana-

? ; i £40m built ua> in the United
• ngdom over toe two

; ;
years : and the
that the United.

; eratioms are profitable for all

..‘ax the group is stall taking

.
thing into profit on some of
e property Joans incurred by
audts—dowa to £78m ac the

/ 75 balance sheet date, and
‘

-riSl iiEgMrtm'ng**.
•^'Secondly, if the United King-

an side is corning good the
ecseas side most be good
readyj the group admits to a
* per cent anrorovemenf pre-
x, and a tax charge of £14.5m
r the bank faroles weH over
:0m above the line. And third,

a 15-4 per cent dividend pru-

des any purchasers ax last

ghfs 74b with a mere S2 per
mt in divadead yield, the fact
.at Grindlays is paying so much
» its first year of recovery im-
Jies better things once the
irnround is consolidated.

The question for sbare-
olders now, though, is whether
ie group will be going in for

'•'.n exercise in' sterngthening
ie balance sheet in the mean-
me. True, retentions of £l?m
-ithin the bank represent “an

.
nportant increase in capital

'.’sources ”—though there had
een compensation for the de-
letions of the two preceding
cars in the cash and loan stock
ijection arranged by Lloyds
nd the bank's big minority
older. Citibank, 18 months,
go.

But Grindlays, like every
'.ritish bank, and to a greater

"rtent than most because of its
* eavy involvement in overseas
inking, has been suffering
>nm the effects of sterling de-
preciation on its denosits, and
he consequent erosion of the

-ario of capital to debt. And
neither the presence of two
mwerful shareholders nor the

newly impressive profits per-

formance remove tine old. argu-

ments in fovour of a -rights.

*”n«I .-1976(1975)
'’mitalixation f25J2m

’'re-tax profits £30.1m
(£8.1m*)

^timings per share 19.8«v

f28.6p*)

of 'modern marketing' methods
and the expansion of book and-
related product retailing outlet*

had the effect of capitalizing

on the existing goodwill: and
long-established book .

lists of
previously sleepy family con-
trolled publishing companies.

This concentration of market
ing effort has had its effect on
the garden and leisure- side as
.well, where greenhouse and
garden product sales initially
linked to a limited number of
garden centres have now been
pushed into the chain stores.

Some 90 per cent of greenhouse
sales are now through stores,
.and the addition of Pentos pro-
ducts in the latest Sears and
Roebuck catalogue in the past
month . raises the possibility of
rising United States sales.
On the engineering front,

licences for the production or

gas valves give Peruos a simple
volume sales product. And the
system building business again
falls into the range of easily
marketed volume products, in
this case counterbalancing the

slump in demand at home by
export sales, particularly to the
Middle East.
At 57p, unchanged on the

results, the shares yield a well
covered 10.4 per cent on a p/e
ratio of; just under 6. I think
this is "too cautious a rating

that owes more to prejudice
about an FNFC prot£g& than to

any rational consideration of
Pentos’s performance.

Fined .1976 (1975)
, Capitalization £11.4m
Sales £3GSw (£29.5m)
Pre-tax profits £2£6m (£2Jt5m)

'

Earnings per share 9.61p
(9.43p)

Dividend gross SJ913p (5.375p)
.

m
\ \

Trust Houses Forte

A transformed

balance sheet
Events have partly overtaken

Trust Houses Forte's latest bal-

ance sheet with die purchase
of the Lyons hotel interests,

sale of the Terry sweet business
and disposal of its Thomas
Cook stake since the October,. . » • _ _ 9 0 C_ fXTSlV ouanc BlULC uic VU•Wend gross 3.85p. (Nil) 197$, balance sheet date.

Loss.

Pentos

New style

conglomerate
right young men

.
from the

able of Fi
SrL , . -
-table of First National Finance
'orparation have, understand-

bly, tended - to be an em-
larasssmMir-aroimd the City in
ecent yemvand.it -is possible
hat Mr Terry Maher’s links
vith that unfortunate tertiary

>ank have coloured City think-
ng about Pentos. He is chair-

nan of this apparently classic
onglomeration of unconnected
jusinesses held together more
y an inability to strip out the
assets of the integral-companies
ban hr any farm of commercial

.

Ogic, •

The conglomerate formed by
iaper transactfafes and. left in. sheet

. .
shows an

Cs physical,farm only by. the bund-up in THFs
massage uffime and by the fall,

rom fashion Zof paper ideals as
means of breaking up under-.

itOised companies is a frequent
ight on the market these days.
And it is easy to see Pentos

o this form. Certainly,
.
the

hare price has ignored the
group's earnings growth in
ecent years and its rating sugr
jests that this fa the general
dew of the group. - Is it a mis-
nnceived view?
Two common themes run

hrough Pentos r Mr Maher's
management links—-which pre-
late the_ establishment of equity
:onzrol in the main group com-
panies—and the commercial
agic of combining volume
;ales op««ti6n5 Whether theys oper

books, or en-

Even when these are taken
Into account, there is no dis-

puting the growing strength of
what used to be thought a dicey
balance sheet.

Indeed, the latest events are
more likely than nor to rein-

force the view that the balance
sheet is unlikely to be the con-

straint on the share price it

has been. >in the- past. For a
start the Lyons deal is being
funded on very advantageous
terms, while the inclusion of
the hotels for a ten month
period in the current year
should mean at least £2m addi-

tion to profits.

.Even though intra-group debt
applicable to Terrys will rub
some of the shine from the Cot
gate Palmolive deal, the £17$m
it will get from its sale will

comfortably cover the down-
payment bn the Lyons hotels.

' Meanwhile^ the latest balance— impressive
net liquid

resources with the rights issue

helping to push up cash and
qhott-term deposits from £9.7m
to £28.6m while bank over-

drafts have fallen from £143m
to only £33m and could be
further boosted if rumours
about an imminent sale of LiHy-

wMtes prove correct.

Gearing htts not improved
appreciably 'with overall loans

pushed tip some £37m to £208m
es a result of sterling but at

(least the overseas content of
£135m is more than matched
by asests of £148m and share-

holders foods are almost two-

fifths higher at £12S.7m thanks

*o the righto proceeds and a
>r?Affl revaluation an .

ate

TraveJodge interests in the
United States.

Low retentions, meanwhile,
we hantiy a problem far a
group mat is heading for £33m
profit ex-Lyons tfafa year. But
the question overbading the
shares after die way they have
guipezfonned die market since

last year is how much further
to go, especially as there will

be cunH&radend buyers until

early May winch may soli

induce AJhed Breweries to parr
with fits one-fifth stake.

Accounts: 1975-76 1974-75
Capitalization £153.6m
Net assets £l25.7m (£90An)
Borrowings £183.4 (£175J2sn)

Pre-tax profit £23Jm (£133m)
Earnings per share 11J5p

(6.84p)

Brooke Bond Liebig

Tea price

conundrum
The good news from Brooke
Bond Liebig is that more than
half the £6T8m increase in the
half-year profits of £l€Jm
before asset sales come from
other sources then the soaring
price of tea, which, according
to one estimate could reach 30p
a quarter by die end of the

year.

Tea prices at auction rose
54 per cent in the six months
but while the overseas planta-

tion- companies benefited, the
United Kingdom tea companies
did not. Difficulties in raising
retail prices at a time of soar-

ing tea values were created
both by the market places
although there was no drop in
consumption— and Price Com-
mission rules.

The rise in profits was split
almost equally berween the
United Kingdom aud overseas,

and in the United Kingdom it

came from a more buoyant
market in the Oxo,Fray Bentos
and wholesale meat business
(where there was a Elm turn-

round from Josses) and at
Baxter's, the recently>acqinred
meat retailer, which backed the
trend in its sector.

Estimates for the year start

at £36m and the ottiy worry for
the shares at 55ip where the
prospective yield is 7} per cent
is that even -the British might
get fed up with the price of a
cuppa.

Interim

:

1976-77 (1975-76)
capitalization £114m
Sates £334.9m (£257.7m)
Pre-tax profits £16.8m (£l0.2ai)

Dividend gross 1.16p (L06p)

Herbert Morris

Next move
to Babcock
Herbert Morris has a -dilemma.
It wants <o remain independent
yet, with Babcock & Wilcox sit-

ting. on 39 per cent of the
equity, it recognizes that tins

is now probably wishful think-

ing end has been courting other
partners.

Clearly, die Babcock offer of
148p a share cs not enough

—

providing a exit p/e of only
43—and Morris is right to fight

it at this level.

But if Morris has a strong
case on the terms of the offer
and on strict moral grounds, its

defence looks somewhat shaky
an the grounds of industrial
logic. Bibcock may not have
had a partiepteriy successful
early venture into cranes but it

now has ACCO.
Babcock has turned dawn an

offer' for its stake said to be
worth oyer 200p a share (the
Takeover Panel may yet be
asked to look into comments
made by the Morris chairman,
Mr Patrick Robinson last week
on (his subject) and while Bab-
cock may have to increase its

offer again to van it will by
no means necessarily matrix

20flp-

Buz with the Morris shares
standing at 193p, the market
thinks time a revised offer is

on tiie way.

Leyland: the Ryder
plan in ruins ?

“I think there could easily

arise 'a situation where neither
I nor my board would recom-
mend that the Government
should put more money into

Leyland. ' I do not think that
is too difficult, too unlikely or
too remote a possibility. .• .*

That was. the view expressed
nearly a year ago by Sir
Richard Dobson, the former
tobacco industry chief coaxed
by the Government into the'
British Leyland boardroom to
succeed the late Sir Ronald
Edwards as part-rime chairman.
Those words are no longer a

speculation, but cruel reality.
For just two weeks ago the
Leyland directors went to their
parent National Enterprise
Board to say that because the
cars division is not generating
enough cash they cauubt recom-
mend the injection of further
public funds into this side of
their business.

Apart from the toolroom
strike. Leyland has been in
trouble for some months, with
inventories and capital schemes
ravaged, by inflation and sales

‘

targets missed through labour
disputes and poor productivity.

Not one director can place his

hand on bis heart and declare
that there is any chance at
delivering the £l,500m of trad-

ing profits required' between
1977 and 1983 under the Ryder
reorganization plan.

In the summer of 1975 the
Department of Industry bought
some 78 per cent of the old

BLMCs equity for £4€.49m and
in October, 1975, subscribed a'

further £200m of taxpayers'

monies for new shares in a
reconstituted company. British

Leyland. This gave the Govern-
ment 95 per cent of the shares

in the new concern, which had
a new £47300 a year chief

executive, Mr Alex Parle.

Almost .half the £200m was
promptly used to pay off some
exceptional loans that had kept
the motor giant afloat during
1975. These were over and
above normal overdraft facili-

ties and backed by state

guarantees. The result was
that Leyland was left with
£100m for the grand designs for

the company's future drawn up
by the Government-appointed
Ryder committee of inquiry.

In January, 1976, the Govern-
ment reaffirmed that Ryder’s
proposals remained the basis

for future reorganization and a
month later transferred its

shareholding for a valuation of

£246.49m to the new state hold-

ing company, the NEB, whose
chairman was none other than

Lord Ryder.
One of Mr Park’s first acts

was to go to the clearing banks
to renegotiate the overdraft

facilities, and there was also a
big rise in cover from the

Exports Credit Guarantee
Department. So fcLeyland went
into last year with £100m, some
extra short-term borrowing and
the prospect of drawing invest-

ment capital from either the

NEB or the department, or
both.

Within a few months, the
board, now headed by Sir

Richard, former chairman of
what is now BAT Industries,

had prepared a corporate plan
and told the NEB of its imme-
diate financing needs. Indices

of productivity and industrial

disputes had been improving.
The corporate plan covered

the period 1975 to 1983. It has
not been published, but it ap-

parently indicated that the
profits to be generated would
cover only increased working
capital requirements. There
would be -a negative cash flow
for some
tal

ally
Ryder projections first became
the base of Leyland’s recon-
struction.
Lord Ryder told the Govern-

ment that tiie group's new cor-

porate plan was a sound frame-
work and urged the provision

of £100m of public funds for
refurbishing factories and start-

ing new model development
programmes. That was in June
last year. Lord Ryder, prisoner
of bis own arithmetic and state-

ments, could hardly back down.
His team, put together when

he was Cabinet industrial ad-
viser, estimated that £l,400m
would be needed by Leyland

k from outside sources bv 1980-

British Leyland’s share of'the.domestic

market feU in 1976 to 27.4 per cent

from 30.9 per cent in 1975, and had slumped
to 26.3 per cent in the fourth quarter of

last year. This compares with the

Ryder report’s objective of securing

33 per cent of the market.

The company’s car output.rose by 14 pet cent

last year compared with 1975, helped by
.the impact of sterling depreciation on
export demand. But it was still 200,000 units

short of targets. Disputes at Rubery Owen
and the toolroom strike have caused a
slump in output over the past four months,
with production of 1 1 out of IS models
at a standstill.

81, of which £900m had to be
found by September, 1978. It

was on these figures that the
£200m equity- investment bad
been made by the Government,
with up to £500m in long-term
loans being supplied in stages
berween 1976 and 1978.
The balance of £200m had to

come from Leyland’s existing
overdraft arrangements and it

was proposed that the Govern-
ment should look after most of
the remaining finance after
1978.
Despite strikes (including

toolroom troubles) and a poor
market share performance, the
NEB advised the Government
that £100m of loan capital
should be supplied. Accord-
ingly, Mr Eric Varley, Secretary
of State for Industry, obtained
parliamentary approval for a
£30m facility under Section 8 of
the Industry Act.

Maurice Gorina

This has left the NEB with
the responsibility for £70m,
drawing this on its own account
from the National Loans Fund,
but less any sums that Leyland
might raise itself - from non-
public sources.
Drawings on this money have

only just begun. As far as can
be established, the Government
is still bolding on to. its £30m,
but the NEB has just paid over
£25m from its own funds and
is now agonizing over the other
£25m.
That, if paid, still leaves

Leyland with the need to find
£20m at a time when it is now
losing £10m to £15m a week,
when bankers are' getting rest-

less and the “ big spend n

implicit in its 1977 business
plan simply cannot be justified.

It is true, of course, that
Leyland is about to report a
profit of £75m on its operations
in the 15 months ended
December 31, 1976. But. most of
this came from non-car activi-

ties and exchange rate gains.
The board of Leyland has

been driven by the financial
crisis besetting Leyland Cars to
the point where the cash flow
and productive performance
cannot sustain the ambitious
cars plan,.for which funds have
to be committed this year.

Leyland has been Cue to re-

vise its corporate plan and roll

it forward this summer. The
present crisis, however, arises
because it is necessary to pro-
vide some of the new funds,
scheduled in the 1977 business
plan, before the summer decis-
ions on the very large commit-
ments envisaged in the original
Ryder strategy.
The funds cannot be held up

without jeopardizing the whole
capital expenditure programme.

It has to be understood that
the NEB is required by the
Government to be concerned
not solely with expenditure in
any one year but with the total

large-scale expenditure in each
part of the reorgani:. :Ion pro-
gramme.

Besides this du^r. the NEB
is also required to’ be satisfied
in screening capital projects
ahead of the major review due
this summer that necessary im-
provements in productivity have
been discussed and accepted by
the workforce.
The Leyland board therefore

faces two problems. First, it is

fighting for short-term survival.

Photograph: Jonathan Player

Fainting their wagons: Sir David Brown and' Walter Joke! in

London yesterday. -

of Aston Martin Lagonda over
“ differences in marketing
policy M

- He will have an
unusual chance to put his
theories into action, for he
plans to operate as a freelance
salesman, dealing in the com-
pany's cars.
He has been with the com-

pany for 14 years through thick
and thin and was sales director
until a year ago when a con-
sortium of British, American
and Canadian investors bought
the troubled company from
William Willson’s Company
Developments.

Jlis place as managing direc-
tor will be filled by one ef the
investors, Alan Curtis.

anything in which Sir Dafid
has a hand, there is an element
of novelty. Jokeb with Sir
David’s help, has persuaded
Berger, the German-owned
painunalters, to pot up a third

of the £40,000 or 50 production

costs.

Jokel says it is the first time

that commercial theatre finance

has been raised from industry.

According to Grosvenor, the

Berger investment is being re-

garded as “an ongoing situa-

tion” whatever that may be-

It may mean that Berger,

which expects a profit on the'

investment, will plough back
the money into farther produc-

tions.

Jokel also discerns elements
nfangningness. Should the pro-

ductions make money, he and

Sir David will be after other

commercial investors.
_

Neither production is.

destined to push back die fron-

tiers of theatrical invention.

The play is Arsenic and Old
Lace, wtiich was first performed
in 1941, and the musical, which
is for children, is called

Rupert, after the bear of that

name.
We rather thought - that

Berger had missed the boat in

backing these cwo. What better

choice Jor a paint company
titan a previous Grosvenor pre-

sentation, Joseph and the

Amazing Technicolor Dream-
coat?

On the move
While Sir David was speaking
his piece in London yesterday

he was in fact being upstaged
by fellow Aston Martin man
Fred Hartley in Geneva.

In Switzerland for the Geneva
Motor Show, Hartley surprised

everybody by saying that he was
resigning as managing director

Riot act

Business Diary: Question marks • Sir David, impresario

3iven the stringencies of ,-

:omxoL k is. a reasonal

—

ieduction that the executive
directors of British Leyland
lave not had any radical revi-
sion of their service agree-
nentx.

v
Is k similarly reasonable to

issome that- a question mark
nay hang over a few of the
:ey figures on the boardroom ?
\11 their 'service agreements
lave been due for renewal this
Pring—-and Lord Ryder may
lave it in mind—with a Govern*
nental nod and a wink to make
ranges.
First, there fa Alex Park, the

‘hief executive who was picked
rat by Lord .Ryder to take
executive control - as Lord
Stokes and John -Barber were
teemed, not; the' men for the
'^organized company.
Park’s service contract,

vorth £47,500 a year, expires
m May 3L That' is also the
late for. renewal of the con-
tact of Pat Lowry, director of
iersonne?, whose job has been
ated at £25,000-
The position of Derek Whit-

aker, managing director of

-'eyland Cars, is not known,
»ut it would not be umreason-
tble to assume -that he has
arity with the £27,500 which
ras being

. received by Ron
Sills, who resigned last year as
nanagihg director of trucks
md buses:
If there are to* be changes,

md some union people fern a
ew heads could roll, now must
eem a good tim*.
Tbere has .to be One major

ppointment,: far Ron Lucas,
ompany secretary and dfrec-

or responsible for secretarial,

egal and corporate auditing
ex-vices,

. fa retiring, from his.

£25,000 a year post ar the end
of the month. .

Lucas is a born survivor,

having come through an
endless chain of events and
crises. He has been able to

give the board instant

references on Leyland history

and such is his experience that

Lord Ryder recommended his

•directorship, in order to secure

his long experience, and he
attracted special mention in

the Ryder report
The impending return from

South Korea of George .Turn-

bull would seem to be jammy.
Once tipped to succeed Lord
Stokes as British. Leyland
chairman, he resigned as

managing director three and a
half years ago in a row over

the future of the group's Aus-

tin-Morris wing.

He subsequently became
vice-president of Hyundai Mo-
tors, with a brief to establish a

motor industry in South Korea.

Could it be that Whittaker,

whose car division is blighting

Lord Ryder's hopes, finds a

shadow across his desk ?

Nobody’s saying. .

Brown bear
Sir David Brown, perhaps best

known as president of David

Brim Tractors and die man
who married Aston Martin to

Lagonda, emerged in a new
role yesterday, that of impre-

sario.
. ...

This fa in connexion with a

play and a musical to be staged

by Waiter JokeTs Grosvenor

Entertainments,
t
the first they

have put tin since Sir David

!
recently 'became chairman.

_

As is usually the case with

If you are 'thinking of taking
your car on holiday to Italy

this summer, keep well away
from demonstrations.
The owners of cars destroyed

in last weekend’s urban
guerrilla warfare—thought to

be 80 ia Rome—can expect
little sympathy from their

insurance companies. The
insurers are hinting that they
will invoke a clause in most
policies excluding claims for

damage arising from riots, civil

disturbances, acts of war and
atomic risks.

Shopkeepers may *be more
lucky. A number of shops bad
windows broken - and stock

stolen. If they had taken out

specific insurance policies, they

should have no need to worry.

Representatives and lawyers

of big insurance companies arc

reported to be bolding meetings
to devise a common line of

action in case riots become as

popular- as kidnapping.

consistent with its duty as- a
1any with obligations to its

s, 100,000 remaining
shareholders and creditors.

Every week that has passed
brings nearer the possibility of
technical insolvency.

Secondly, on the evidence
it dost in 1976 one fifth

of its /planned production
schedules and has begun 1977
with disastrous ievefa . of

^
out-

put, the board has to ask itself

whether it can except 10 deliver
the £l,500m in internally
generated profits over the next
seven years to qualify for the
£3,000m it needs from external
sources (mainly the taxpayer).

In this situation, and after
correspondence with Leyland,
the NEB has concluded that
there can be no further funds
for the original cars plan,

including the new Mini.

Exactly two weeks ago, the
NEB gave warning that if cash
continues to flow out of Ley-
land -at the present rate, a
drastic review of the cars plan
wiH have to take place, at the
latest during March. Even if

production is quickly restored
at tins fate hour, the NEB is

still demanding tangible
measures for improved and sus-

tained productivity before put-
ing in investment funds.

In short, the whole Ryder
plan fa now endangered. The
dream of Leyland becoming a
viable volume car producer in
tbe 1980s may be shattered.

This year Leyland faces the
prospect of paying both interest

and instalment repayments on
various long-term loans ; it has
to finance new methods of
dual-sourced stockbuilding ; and
it has to supply more cars than
in any recent year to distribu-

tors both at home and abroad.
All this, and more, arises when
the entire profit of 1976 and
part of 1975 has been wiped
out in the first six weeks of its

new financial year.

Lord Ryder asked Leyland to

become more profitable than
any European motor producer
had ever been. Yesterday, the
Government made it quite plain

that the latest ultimatum to

tbe toolmakers does not trans-

form tbe books.
It said : “ Whatever happens,

a review of British Leyland will

now be needed. How drastic it

will be will depend on the
speed with which full produc-

tion is restored."

Tough Texan
heading for

the trade talks
“I wouldn’t recognize a single

European finance minister if I

passed him on the street today.

. . . By the end ef this year I

will know each one of them
well ... I will travel long and

I will travel bard and go
wherever there fa a problem."

These are tbe words of Mr
Robert Strauss, former chair-

man of the Democratic National

Committee, whose appointment
to the Cabinet pose of United

States Special Trade Repre-
sentative was announced last

week.
Mr Strauss will have overall

charge in this of American
trade negotiations with the
EEC, the developing countries
and with the Communist block.
Recently he gave The Times

his first interview since the
news of his forthcoming ap-
pointment was leaked in
Washington.
A colourful and powerful

Texas Democrat, he is disarm-
ingly candid and says bluntly
that bfa candour may at first be
one of his biggest problems in
negotiating with Europeans. He
stresses mat be always says
exactly what he means.
“I will have to convince

people that I really am candid.
I stay out in front of my posi-
tions, not behind them. I don’t
hold anything back and this way
of negotiating has served me
very well so far. I can imagine
that some foreign people are
going to find it difficult to get
used to this."

6
... I am a

negotiator.

It was the

chief strength

I brought

to my
political life’

He admits, too, that at present
he knows next to nothing about
international trade. But he does
not regard this as a disadvan-
tage.

K You can learn a lot of

things aud I’m sure I’ll be able

to learn all I have to about this.

At least it means that nobody
knows what my views are and
that means that I start without
having any opponents.
"This helps ... I want to

maintain a certain mystique
about myself for as long as
possible.”

Mr Strauss pointed out that

it would be inappropriate for

him to discuss specific aspects
of the negotiations before him
but he leaves absolutely no
doubt that he will be an ex-

tremely tough negotiator.

His greatest asset and one
that should gain him respect
among his European counter-
parts is his good contacts with
the leaders of the Congress. He
knows these leaders well and

Robert Strauss

.

counts many of them among his

personal friends after working
for the past few years to unify

the Democratic Patty and to

make it into the effective

machine that produced last

November’s election successes.

He said that this would help
Tiiwi- in so far as foreign leaders

would know that he would be

able to speak forcefully and
clearly for tbe United States

and that tbe commitments be
entered into would win the

backing of the Congress. His

extensive political contacts and
his ability to win congressional

support for President Carter’s

trade policies appear to be key
reasons for bis appointment.
“I don’t consider myself a

protectionist and I suppose my
instincts are those of a free-

trader . - but I don’t bave any
fixed positions right now and I

don’t want to discuss substan-

tive 'issues at this time" be
said. He added : “ I _Sm a nego-

tiator. It was the chief strength

I brought to my political life.

K
I am not aD intellectual in

any way, but I am imaginative.
Hopefully, with the use of the

right people and my imagina-

tion, it will be possible to open
up some new opportunities .

.

Tbe Carter Administration

bas said forcefully that it fully

intends to accelerate the pace

of the multilateral trade nego-

tiations—sometimes called the
“ Tokyo Round "-—that are

taking place in Geneva. Mr
Strauss seems just the dynamic

and energetic person needed for

this.

He is already working hard

to brief himself for this post,

seeing leaders of the Congress,

staff assistants in the Trade
Office, key members of the

Cabinet and some foreign

businessmen.
The job of Special Trade

Representative is frequently

seen in Washington as the most
thankless task in the Admini-
stration. The conflicting pres-

sures from business, trade
unions and domestic and foreign
politicians are immense.
Mr Strauss is aware of this.

M
I am certainly not concerned

with winning any popularity
contest-”

He added :
“ I don^t-think one

can do this job well and make
everyone happy at the same
time.”

Frank Yogi

Cope Allman
International
Limited

An international Group ofcompanies engagedinpackaging, engineering,

fashion andleisure.

Interim results (unaudited) for the half year to 31st December, 1976

6 months
to37 .72.76

£000’

s

6 months
to37. 12.75

£000's

Yearended
26.6.76
£000's

Group Sales 72,364 55,425 116,837

Profit before Taxation 3,936 1,622 5,374

Earnings Attributable 1,683 715 2,205

Earnings per Share 4.39p 1.87p 5.76p

Exports to non-Group customers rose 50% to over £10 million

during the half year. Profit before taxation for the full year isforecast

to be about £8 million.

An interim dividend was declared of 1 .4p (1 976 —1 .Op) . It is the

Directors' intention to declare dividends for the year totalling

3.0886p (1976—2.8078p)—the maximum permitted under

current legislation.

27HUIStreetLondon W. 1.

Bobeco

Highlights from the Annual Report 1976

Even more emphasis laid on
investment in stronger countries.

% Assets investedinAmerica (39%) and
Japan (14%) up - in Europe down.

$ Listing in Tokyo brings Stock
Exchanges quotingROBECO shares

to 20.

Shares againmuch in demand,
1,750,000 new shares issued in 1976.

tif Total assets up from £963 million to

£1,033 million.

Final stock distribution

of81% recommended,
with cash alternative

ofFIs 5.20.

Copies of the Annual-Report 1376 and an explanatory booklet are available from the Company:-

DEPT. 1262 P.0. BOX S73 ROTTERDAM HOLLAND
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Offshore Technology

Conference

HOUSTON—MAY 1977

Director of British Agency wilt

attend and la aMe la represent
Interests at companies wishing

to market Maruio or Offshore

equipment.

Reply by 7lh April 1977

Ups 2410 P. The Times,

EXHIBITION organisers with con-
. sidcrable experience or U.K. Mar-

ket plan Middle Uaal expansion:
seeks genUemea experienced
negotiators In Arab capitals ana
able to supply Middle East exper-
tise. Box 0607 J. The rimes.

LEGAL. NOTICES

No. iXKUf* ol 1977
In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE
chancery Uirlsion. In Ihe Matter
or THE GENERAL ELECTRIC
UDMkANY Limited and Jn the
Mailer of Uic comoanles Act

Nailer is hereby glien Ui.ii the
Order of the Hlnh Cuuri af Justice
• Chancery Division • dated the
23th day of February, i*.r,7 CON-
I IRMINU Ihe REDUCTION Ol IIIC

Company -

divided tnta aJH.6M.11*> Gap! la I

Shares ol S2'rO isid. and
ViXI.Chio.000 Ordinary Shares ur

each lo 21 75.000.000 divided
into 700.000.000 ordinary Shares
of 2Sp each and me Minnie
approved by the Court showing with
reaped to Ihe capital or the Coin-
udny as altered the several particu-
lars reouired by the above-men-
tioned Act were registered by the
Log is tear of Companies on the 11th
dav ol March. U>?7.

paled the lSlh day of March.

"LEWIS. LEWIS & CO.. Hale
Court. 21 Old Buildings.
I'.ncoin'i Inn. London.
WC3A ."AS. Solicitors tor
the above-named Gumoany.

In the Matter of WILSON MEATS
Limited and in the Matter of The
uullludnlu Act lvJH

raouce Is hcn-bv given that Ihe
c. collars ol Lhc above-named Cam-
in.iv which is being loluntarliv
vound up. are required. on or
before the eighth dav of April.
1^*77. to send in their lull Christian
and surnames, their addresses and
descriptions. lull particulars of melt
debts or claims, and the names and
addresses uf their Solicitors « If

ann. to the und-rrsJgned NIGEL
JAMES HAMILTON or S7 ClUSwell
Sirooi. London EC1Y JSV Lhc
Ltauidatar uf ihe said Comuanv.
and. II so reouired by notice in
writing from the said Llauldaior.
are. personally or bv their Solici-
tors. la conic in and prove ihclr
debts or claims al such time and
place as shall be spooned In such
notice, or In default thnreot Ihev
nul be eye laded from the benefli
nf anv distribution made betoro
such debu are proved.

Dated this 1-lih dav of March

NIGEL J. HAMILTON.
Ltauldalor.

In ihe Mailer of The Campanlev
Acts. 1948 to 1967 and In the

ED GROUP Ltd. • In Liquidation .

Is hereby given pursuant
to Section 299 of Tile Companies'

' GENERAL MEET-Acl. 194JJ. lhal a __
IM'. ol the MEMBERS of me above-
named Company will be held at Lhc
O trices or Kenneth Russell Cork of
the Him of W. H. Cork. Gully &
Co.. Chartered Accountants ol
Guildhall House. 81 '87 Gresham
Sireat, London, EC2V 7DS. the
Liquidator hotvln on Tuesday, the
Alh day of April. 1V7T. at 2.42
........ ta be followed at 3 p.m.
GENERAL MEETING Of the Cl
rrORS for the purpos-- of rew. ......
an account of the Liquidator'* Acts
and Dealings and of the conduct olof the
the Winding- up to date.

Dated this 7th dour ol March,
1977.

K. R. CORK.
Liquidator.

In the Matter of The Companies
Acts. 1948 to !9o7 and In the
matter of O'GRADY BROTHERS
i CONTRACTORS i Limited i In
Voluntary Liquidation

'

Notice la hereby given pursuant
to Section 299 of Th? Companies
Ad. 1948. that a GENERAL MEET-
ING of the members, of ihe above-
named. Company will be held at the
Offices of W. H- Cork. Gully &
Co.. Chartered Accountants of
Guildhall House. 81 87 Gresham
strew. London. EC2V TDS. on Wed-
nesday.

noon by

„^c=V'.L _.
a 6th day ot April

&Sfckf0,IOWW»t 11.45 B.m._to_b« followed at
11

.
MEETING_ by a CL

the CREDITORS Tor the purpose ot
ilng an areceiving an account of the Uquida-

nd Drailn
‘ - —

-

tor's Acis and ngi and of the
conduct of tna Winding-up to date.

ig
Dated this sth day of March.

O. N. MARTEN.
Liquidator.

ET» .

c
RE9R!8i

Limited.
,

Nottd'
lo sectlo
1948. U
DfTORS
oony will be held at Winchester
House, 77 London Wall. London
YC2 on Friday, the l&th day of
March. 1977. al 12 o'clock noon,
fnr the purposes mentioned In sec-
tions 294 and 295 of the said Act.
^Dated this 21st day of February.

Bv Order of the Board.
WALTER E. STEINKAMP

Director.

The Companies Acts 1948 to 1W,
ACKLLISTIU Limited.

Notice Is hereby given. Dursuant
fu Section 2^-5 of the ContPJnl.es
Act 1H43. that a MEETING of the
CREDITORS of he above-named
i vimDJ.iv will be held al the entices
r>r Leonard Curils A Co., situate at

5 4 Bcntincv Street. London W.i.
on Fridav me 25th dav af March
1977 at .» o'clock In the aflomoon.
for tho borreses mentioned In Sec-
tion 294 and 2Q3 or the said Acl.

Dated this 10th dav of March.

Bv Order of the Board
L. LITTLE.

Director.

IN the NUTTER Of JAY CLIFF

Bv order or the High Court of
Ju*tire dat'd the 7;h January lv7T
NEVILLE ECULEY F.C.A of .*36

Frlepr's Read. Cpn-ion. has been
aopotNTFD L’OI.ITDATOR "f «*te

a bn1 •-earn r< comninv V\rrnnUT
rhM»irrF.E of INSPECTION.
Dated 2nd March 1977.

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

SPANISH EXTERNAL
. . LO-VN i l u74 ISSUE 1

„The COUPONS du • 1st April.

l r,77. can b* aroooptrd for PA> m

WTNT al BANCO. ESPANOL EN
L^NDRES. S.#V. . *0 London Wall.
London. EC2P iUB. bciwrcn ‘hc
hours or lU.OO a.m. and 2.u0 p m.
Un-dan. •_

BANCO'"eSPANOL E.V LONORZS.

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE

BRITISH RAILWAYS BOARD
PUBLIC NOTICE'
WITHDRAWAL OF
SHIPPING SERVICE

In accordance with Section 24 1 1 •

or lhc Transpnrt Act l9o2. the
British Railways Board hereby give
nonce that on and from 1HT11
MARCH 197H It Is oronosed lo dls-

cunllnue 'lie shipptnT service

men: Lina h|'lv, c-'n FISHGUARD and
WATEKl-OKD tar ihe conteyance
° f:

CONTAINERS AND LOOSE
r.ENCFLlL CARGO

Alterejllve Rolt-on Halt-off fact-

tffles will e\t« OP Ihe B.R. FISH-
liL'ARD-ROSEL'lRE service and. In

artdllton. I S.O. Gonmincrs ntai bv
carried on the Brlllah Rail and
rrelaiiUlners Utnltod sr r-clcc oprro-
!^d ® between HOLYHEAD and
DUBLIN, which service* are nui
affected bv this proposal.
The Usees of th* 1 shipping ser-

nee which It Is proposed lo dis-

continue. and any person or bodv
reorascnilm such Users may truuc
representation* In willing to the
Transport Users' Consultative Cam-
SifJSI «lfar Wales, by lSlh April
i.'iTT ta

:

Secretary. Transport Users
Consultative Committee . tar
Wales i . Sf. David's House.
East Wing. Wood SireeL
Cardiff. C.H 1ES.

U any represenlaUDhi ore lodged,
the Commutes will consider the m-
m—senlatlons and report ta Ihe
Secretary of State for Transpan.
rhe Committee may decide to hnld
a nicellnp in public and any per-
son or body who has iqiigt-d a re-
presentation in riling may be
i.-iviicd io .wipLiv rhcM- reprvsonia-
Hons before uie Comnittiee. British
rtallwavs Board. 222 Marylebone
Hoad. London NWl 6JJ.

Notice Is HEREBY GIVEN ih.il
MARWAN SAM.MAK1A of j Saltcn-
g.iie Drive, Birstall. Leice.sier 1$
APPLYING to the Hep. Srcrr-Jjrv
lor NATURALISATION, and tnat anv
verson kho l.nowa anv r.'oson why
naiuraTisatfon should not t>? granted
should scad a writHr. an-J signed
slalemonl or the tacfa to lee Under
sictrelary of State, Homo Office
Nationality D|-.l*lop.. Lunar

House. Wellesley Road, Crovdon
CR9 2BY.

CHARTTV’ COMMISSION
Genera! Clurits—STREET AtD.

rhe CharJv Comin'ASIonrr; pair
Bt-ld'' an Order APPOINTING TRUS-
TEES of :nh charity Conics can
ha obtained from them jr 14 Hvdrr
fiirei-t. London SWIY 6AII in-t ;

BHiaOTSA 1-J>

educational

London College

of Secretaries
Comprehensive

secretarial training.

Resident and day
students courses

commence
19th April and

6th & 20 September, 1977.
8 Park Contort. Portland Plate.

London VON 408 Tel: 81-580 8769

SCHOOLS ANDTUTORS
Independent Schools. Coatddnc
Establishments, JFinwhinE
Schools. Secretarmi, Domestic
Science £ VI Form CoUeges etc.

Fbr Tree Advice based on. over

one hundred years' experience

consult:

THE
GABBITAS-THRING

EDUCATIONALTRUST
6,7 & 8. Saekvllle St, Piccadilly.

London W1X2BR
Tel: 01-734 0161

ST. GODRIC’S
Secretarial and Language

Callage.

Rosiden. and Day

2 Arkwright Road.
NWS 6AD.

Students.

London.

Tel. 01-435 9831

GUIDANCE IS FOR
ALL AGES

!

8-15 in. : IQ and school oro-
nress. 14-19 vie.: Vocational
Guidance. 20-54 yn.: Career
Development. .>5-55 jm..
Change. Redundancy.
i_.on bin l tho eiperli on all
Carver and EducaUanal dcdi
*ions. Free hrochurr':

CAREER ANALYSTS
90 Gloucester Place. W.I.

til-955 5452. 24 hrs.

ANNS GQDBEN Secretarial College.
—One Year and Six Months i Pit-
man i DIolQma Courses, Also One
Term Sneedwrillno Secretarial
Diploma Course, Languages, Day
and Residential, Prospectus: Kes-
wick Road. E. Putney. S.W.15.
01-874 5489.

G.c.E. DEGREE and Prorculonai
exams. TuJUon by post. Free pro-
spectus. W. Milligan. M.A.. Dopi
A.I4. Wakey Hail. Oxford. 0X2
6PR. Tol. : 0865 542-31.

COLLEGE OF JOURNALISM. Dip-
loma course in Journalism and
Mass Corams.. Special English ror
foreign students, C. O. J.. 62
Fleet St.. ECS. 01-583 7399.

OXFORD A COUNTY Secretarial
College. 54 si Giles. Oxford. ToJ<
ro9t>>. Course* Sept. & Jan. Inc.
languages & residence. Prospec-
tus.

EDUCATIONAL

FREE INDIVIDUAL
ADVICE

on schools and tutors Including
rclorialSecretarial and Beauty Culture

courses. etc. Families U>
Europe. Sixth form courses, lan-
guages courses from the

-TRUMAN A KNICHTLEV
EDUCATIONAL TRUST

publishers of *' School Qlustrattd
Guide C3. SchoU>rsh_lo*_ at
Biloys' Public SchooU ", El. 05.

1 Scholarship? at Girls
Schools ", TBp. Book list on rn-
OUoSt: 7B Nutting Hill Cats,
London, W11 3U. 01-727 1242.

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

No ground lost on busiest day in 14 months

BE SUCCESSFUL

in your exams. Unique com- _____
E!SiE«n“-

B<,y
r ““a" uESSct

1
I by the summer kept many there were tuppenny nses from

aJSk£?B
-
.' Baokkpcpinq. cirti I potential buyers on the side- ICI at 357p and Glaxo ax 485p,

Service. COStlno. G.C.E^. lAifc, I l... ..nth thA mnnae huf ITnifpuPr rMripH fr«rn ‘Mnn.

Shares had their busiest day
for 14 months as some good,

early buying gave way to wide-

spread profit-taking.

Dealers said the suggestion
of a 20 per cent inflation race

by the summer kept many

stretched to three eighths.
There was a similar picture
among the medium dates, but
"longs" fell a quarter, halving
their initial losses.
Among the industrial leaders

there were tuppenny rises from

within the range of market esti-

mates, but J. Bibby were 2p
ahead at 126p after news of a
strong jump in profits. Ahead of

figures, frozen food group
Bejam held steady at 99p.

C. E. Heath, firmer by
575p, Christopher Moran
215p,^ Sedgwick Forties"

aomnvwBin.il. — -
Local Government. Mvfconng.
Chartered Secretaries. Over
295.000- exam successes. Many
FJBST PLACES.

.
Write for

FREE lOO-pagfl book L! Year
Career ". Tho Rapid Rdaulu
CollCflP-

Dept. HE2. Tuition Hausen
London SW19 IDS.
Tel.: 01-947 7272

Prospectus only ring 01-946
1102 i24hr. Recording _Sor.
nee i . Accredited by C.A.C.C.

STUDENTSHIPS

ST ANNE'S S ST HUGH'S

COLLEGES, OXFORD

A schoolmistress studentship
Is offered by St Anne's College

and St Hugh's College.
Oxford, for Hilary or Trinity

term. 1973. Full details may be
obtained from The College
Secretary, at St Anne's, to

whom applications should be
sent not later than Saturday,
18th April, 1977.

S.S.R.C. Centre for
Socio-Legal Studies

OXFORD

RESEARCH
STUDENTSHIPS

Applications ore Invited from
graduates i or those expecting
IQ graduate this summer i In
Law or in any of the Soctal
Sciences, who wl&b la tmaer-

h|nhcr degree In the soclo-lcgaT
field. Tho_ Centre Has a quota
af S.S.R.C. Postgraduate Stu-
dentships to commence In
October. 1477. Farther details
from Ihe Director, Centro ror
sacio- Legal Studies. WoUwn
shoe bo submitted as soon as
possible.

-
but nol later than

April 6. 1977.

Appointments Vacant
also on pages 6 and 30
SALES & MARKETING

SALES REPRESENTATIVE, resident
Midlands, for high qualliy modern

fabrics and textilefumuJtlnq t]
MrjlfrQ wrings- Visiting architects.
contractors and relation on cslaL-
Ifjhnd territory. ” Age 25-55 with
experience and

nei

abtuiv to work on.
initiative. Please writeawn

VI. D.. Ploog Limited >/46 Bcr-

a srrooi," London W1P aAD.
job

^

for professional Sa IPSSUPE,
Exec.—See Gen'. Vacs.

YOUNG Sales Manager, css, £4.000
+ bonus. See Gen. Vacs.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

GIRTON COLLEGE. CAMBRIDGE

DOMESTIC BURSAR/
WARDEN

Appl Italians are Invited for the
post of Domestic Bursar'
Warden i resident or non-
resident! at Walfson Court, a
College building near the centre
of Cambridge which houses
iuo students-- Applications
should reach the Secretary to
tho Council t front whom
further particulars may be
obtained i os soon as possible
and In any case hy the end or
March. They should include
particulars of experience, pre-
sent position, etc., and should
be accompanied by Ihe names
of not mare than three
referees.

University of Bristol

TEMPORARY
LECTURESHIP IN

SOCIAL
ADMINISTRATION

Applications are Invited Tor a
Temporary lectureship in the
Department of Social Admini-
stration and So -i.il Work. It

the aca-wlll be available lor
dc-mlc vear 1977-78 oniv^jnio
salary t,cjfe to trom £5.255 to
L6.t>55 per annum. Further
particulars may be obtained
trom the Secretary, University
ot Bristol. Serulo House.
Bristol ,B8a ITU, to whom
application* should be soni by
l»l April, 1977 * please quote
rcicrcnco EB >

.

University of Manchester

LECTURERS AND
TEMPORARY LECTURERS

IN ACCOUNTING
Applications invited for these
po:ia. Duties commence Octo-
bcr^lsi. Salary- rang? p.j.:
L3.-5ij to ^tipalS. Supcrannu.i-
llon. I uriner particulars and
appllcntlon tontis returnable
by April isti. Iron. the
Registrar. The Unli-eruiy.
Manchester V15 9PL. buot-’
ref.: 04-77.T.

BERLITZ
have immediate vacancies for anumber ur full and pari-tlm*
French and German teachers in
their London and Croydon

schools.

PHONE: ROSALIE BEAD ON

01-4S6 1931

SWEDISH AND
DUTCH TEACHERS

required

preferably bt- lingual EngUsli

01-486 1931

CHEMISTRY TEACHER Hull lime,
lemnorarv i required uni c nil v.O’’ and "A” level. London
S.tt... Contact 584 t»322 . .fl.t.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

Universitv of Cape Town
LECTURESHIP IN

ENGLISH
Applications are Invited for

the above post, vacant as from
l&t January. 1973. Appoint-
ment. according to qualifica-
tions and experience, will be
made on the salary scale Rb
300 x 500 - R9 180 per
annum, plus a pensionable
allowance of lO'e or basic
salary.

There are opportunities In
iho dopartmcnL lo leach the
usual topics In Lannuagc and
Literature. Candidates should
state the It especial Interests.
but preference will be given to
persons with a critical flair,
able lo apply themselves to a
wide field.

Applicants should submit a
curriculum vitae, stating pre-
sent salary, research Interests
and publications, when avail-
able ir appointed, and tbc
names and addresses of three
referees.

00 Town,
ondebosch.

GtuTorsire
Prtirato Baa
7700. by whom 'applications
must bojcceived not later than

The University of Sheffield

MRCpJOClAt^AND APPLIED
DfOLOGY UNIT

RESEARCH CLINICAL
PSYCHOLOGIST

Applications ore Invited ror^a
new post in a group slu

roll
-

stress, coping "processes at
therapeutic and' preventive
Interventions among tho work-
ing papulation. Considerable
op peri unity exists lor the de-
vefopmcni of clinical skills and
Personal research Interests.
Supporting facilities are excel-
lent, and the Unit has good
links with nearby psychologi-
cal. psychiatric and medical
services. Initial appointment
will be Irom October. 1977. Tor
ihreo or five years, depending
upon age and experience. Sal-
ary scale as for Lnlvcrelty Lec-
turers. Please contact Dr. peter
Jiarr. or Dr. Daiid Shapiro for
Further details: MHC SAPU.Th" UniverVliv. Sheffield. S10
2TN. Closing dale Tor appQ-
ratjons: ih April. Quote Hof.
*» aciB.'A

.

The Queen's University of
Belfast

LECTURESHIPS IN LAW
Applications are Invited for

hree kctui-pships lit taw. ten-
able from 1st October. 1977.
or vo ch other dales as may bo
arranged. An interest In public
law w.ll be an advantage for

s. Iniilar plai-one of sne posts.
Ing. which will depend on age,
cvprrirncc and aujUIlcatiens.
will be made ai one oi ihe llrsl
three p-ilnis on lhc- scu'e tor
Icclurers: 25.553. U5.5JT,
*- a.

>

61 . rising to 26.655 ulth
contribuiory pension rights
under the F.S.S.U. U.S.S. fhc
vwiillliiinms will be subleel to
periods af probation of up to

in duration. Asstot-ihreo years
once with removal expenses to
available- Further particulars
may be obtained from the Pir-
apnnel Officer. The Queen's
University of Betr.ist. BT7
INN. Northers Ireland. Closing
date: 38 til March. iv77.
• Pleaia quote Ref. 77 T.»

University of Cambridge

HERBERT THOMPSON
READERSHIP IN
EGYPTOLOGY

Applications are Invited for
•he above Readership, tenabtq
from 1 Oriobcr 1977. Pre-
ference will be given lo candi-
dates whose work is In the later
period of Egyptian Studies, but
those working In the earlier
ptnad will also bo considered.

Pensionable stipend £7.951.

Jo.

ATOS.—General Secretary Desig-
nate. See General vacanlccs.

GOVERNESS REQUIRED, age Hi to
40. Initially 1 year In Riyadh. 4
children laged 8. 12. 14 and
16 , . Excellent salary plus Ir.-c
travel home twice vear. Ar.plv
with fullest details of experience
and guoiiiicauon» to Box 0755 J
The Times.

SPANISH. DUTCH or Flemish tea-
chers «mo!Uh"r tongue 1 experi-
enced in adult teaching. J95
730-J

THE LONDON School or Journal tom
rwg T.tuort—Se.c_G.en _Vae».

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

University of Kent at
Canterbury

RESEARCH ASSISTANT IN
THE BIOLOGICAL
LABORATORY

In lhc Dlolo-Jlcjl Labor., lory ;.l
worh with Dr. K. G. Hirdy on
a urulvct mi p pound bv lhc
Agricultural Kcsoorch Gouncll
Involving genetic and molecular
studies ol bacterial plasmids.
The .ipDolnimeni u far tnree
yerrs and would be sultabl" tor
J student gntduallng in mlrro-
blilogy or genetics in 1V77. An
anpUc-ani wuh lultnolr quallfl-
Ss*tion» may ruolsier ter a
Pa.Dj. d‘*urrc. Salary range
S.2.V04 lo &A.555. Application
I arms ana pan leu tars may bn
obtained n-om Ihe assistant
Registrar. Faculty af Mature!
&k.luhc?y. Gheltilcal Laboratory.
The l.lnlverslty. Can:erburv.
Kent. (712 7NH, to whom com-
pleted applications xtinulU he
returned bv 4 Ami. X9T7.
Please quale ref.; A5/77.

Aopllcatians Men conlesl
marked *' Conildc-nilal ". with
cum:e!iMi due and names
and. ,-ijdrcsses of up to three
referees. should reach ihn
Scsviary General of iho Facul-
ties. The Old Schools. Cam-
bridge. GB2 lYr. Irom whom
further Information mav
oMalned. by 15 April 1977.

be

University College of North
Wales

DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURE

.Applications are invited for
the post of

PROFESSOR AND HEAD
OF THE DEPARTMENT OF

AGRICULTURE
The appointment will be

rrom a date lo be arranged and
the .salary will to- nol, leu Ulan "

J-o.iiy, per annum.
Turiher particulars can to

obulncd from she SrcreUin
and Registrar Lnlversliv Gnl-
leou|_o» Nirih Wales. Bangor.
LL'jT _'DG . TEN copies Of Ihe
a^-Ucalion iONE Irom overseas
candidates., together wllh Ihe
mimes of three referees, should
he jcnt to reach tiie Secretar
and_ Registrar by 22nd AprIz

The University of Sheffield

CHAIR IN BUSINESS OR
MANAGEMENT STUDIES

Applications are milled far a
newly established Chair In
Hbslne-3 cr Management Slu-
rtlrs tenable from a dale to to
arranged. Salary in the range
a^W.ci lor Prolessora i

salaries with superannuation
prevision. Further articular*,
pay be abulnnd fram The
K'iglstrar and Secretary, The
L'hu-trs.ty. Sne|Mn|ii. si6 2TN
in wham applications <enu
copy i should be jn» bv 17Ih

lines, but with the money
markets pointing to another
MLR cut this week; most prices
were not allowed’ to fall very
far as the small sellers

appeared. Bargains marked
were 9.591.

but Unilever reacted from Mon-
day’s sprint, losing lOp to 476p

rofir-takf

Lust mentioned here at 202p on
February 12. when we revealed
the sale of the hey Algoma Rail-
way stake. Estates House Invest-
vestment Trustis now „247p,
with 14p of that in the la£t two
days. They may now be rzeariTig

the sort of price a bidder would
put on them soon. Commercial
Union is now the front runner
with a solvency margin that it

must, want to strengthen
quickly.

Ihe FT Index, 2.1 off at 2 pm,
rallied on a late mark-up to

close at 427.9. just 0.9 lower on
the day. Most still expect to

see it at around 450 by the
Budget, though there is a
cautious school which would
settle for 10 points less than
that

In the gilt-edged market,
interest rate hopes brought a
switch, to the short end of the
range where final gains

on proti r-takrng.

Inchcape, the company
around which the new dividend
hopes centre, gave up 3p to

337p for a similar reason, but
other overseas earners in good
form were HoEfmmg 7p to 95p,
Esperanza 5p to ISOp and Rio
Tinto Zinc, which rose another
Sp to 221p.
The pick of an active bids

section was Judge' International
which soared 12p to 23p after

agreed terms from BSR. The
speculators returned to Kode
International up 3p to 83p in

Site of the earlier news of
ortave bid talks while there

was also speculative interest in
Revertex firmer by Sp to 92p
and,Downs Surgical where the

rise was 6p to 33p.
In lace trading, a monopolies

reference clipped 5Jp from
Serck at 8Sp with bidders
Associated Engineering adding
6jp to 104p. Another reference
concerned Sketchley’s offer for
Johnson Group, with the latter
dipping 5jp to 41ip on the news
and Sketch]ey half a point to
the good at 62£p.

In foods, Brooke Bond eased
lip to 55£p in spite of profits

Look for a run. from Charles
Bill of Bristol, capitalized, at

around €1.4m. Terms of £2-

2

5m
are reported to have been
agreed for Bristol Corporation
to take over part of HilPs ship-
repair yard which gives the
shares an undervalued look. A
persistent demand took them
ISp higher to 118p, a gain of
21p in two days.

helped Yarrow to go ahead an-

other 6p to 220p while there
was a strong rise from construe- “-k. w—*,„«.>. fames t.

tion group Steel BrotheA which to 277p, Alexander Howdn 2;
closed ISp to the good at 275p.- to 150p and Hogg Robhfcon^*
Ahead of figures,- motor com- to 157p. ^

ponent maker Clayton Dewandre Equity turnover on Man* u
lost 4Jp to 85p. In the build- was £30.04m (19426 barRamo
ing sector, bullish figures and a e yestefda -
cheerful statement helped ExrfmneT Tai!^ri
housebuilder Leonard Fair-

“g
cloogh to rise 8p to 202p while ^

rere ®TZ, BAT Dm
some interest in French Kier Commercial Union, Barclaw'

had the shares a penny firmer Serck, Rank, Associated EnrtnM
at -21p. eering, Courtaulds, CoS

'

In oils, both BP 880p ana Patons, Clarke Chapman, Lu,
Shell 51Gp lost 4p. Sears, Philip*

-

The best of a strong BTR, McLoed ?
insurance broking sector were & Duffus.

and Gfli

In teas, aH eyes were on
McLeod Russel after news that;

like Inchcape, the company had
received permassioa to raise

dividends because of overseas
earnings.
The shares rose 9p to 229p

with Camelia 5p to 137p and
Moran 15p to 215p being others
in demand.
On the electrical pitch.

Hoover “A" rose 4p to 265p
after the annual report while
the annual meeting of Rank
left the shares 2p lower at 196p.

Retailer Henry Wigfall lost 5p
to 145p on profittaking.
Hopes of tax concessions in

the Budget brought furniture

shares to life with Court up
6p to 90p, Parker Knoll 5p to

75p and Stag 2p to 80p.
,

.

A brokers circular on ship-

building nationalization terms

Latest dividends
Company
(and par value)
J. Bibby (El) Fin
Brooke Bond (25p) Int
Capseals (5p) Int
Qticorp ($4) Qly
Frederick Cooper (lOp) Int
Cope Allman (5p) Int
Ductile Steels (25p) Int

East Lancashire (25p) Fin
Falcon Mines
Grindlays Hold's (25p) Fin
Kteiowort, Benson (25p)
Lambert Howartb (20p) Fin
Mercantile Inv (25p) Fin
Midland Drayton Int

Pentos (lOp) Fin

Stathert & Pitt Int
Trade Indemnity (25p)

Ord Year Pay Year’s
div ago date total

3.8$ 3.92 — 5.85
0.75 0.6S 1/7 —
0.8 0.7 17/5 1.7*

26.5$ 24* 2/S —

.

0_3 OJf 26/4 —
1.4 1.0 1/7 3.08*
1.75 . 139 6/5 —
1.76 1.75 — 2.93

25* 22J* —
Z Nil 25/4 2S
2J7 2.03 4/4 . 3.68
1.97 3.76 10/5 2.87
0.65 1.17 4/5 0.95
0.96 1.01 —
2.54 2.19 — 3.49

t L9 1.87 30/4 3.8
2.15 195 4/4
4.76 4.33 7.51 •

Prev
year
5.32
2.46

1.54

%
2.8

433
233
3S*
Nil
3.46

2.61

1.61

1.93
3.84
3.7

83S
6.83

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share.

Elsewhere in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis.
establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1J>4. * Forecast, f For ie’

months. $ Cents a share.

SELF.SUFFICIENT romtlng. 7-day
cooraro July - August. At ply Box
0426 J. The TUnes.

Drought helps Bibhy
double its money
By Nicholas Hirst

The summer drought helped
push animal feed group

J. Bibby comfortably above its

forecast to record pre-tax pro-

fits of £42m in 1976 against

£2.1m.
Attributable profits in 1975

disappeared beneath a provi-

sion against proceeds of the

sale of its Italian subsidiary,

Cip Zoo. The largest part has
nor been received.

Legal proceedings are con-

tinuing to obtain the £2.15m
still at stake, but at least there

are no comparable write-offs tn

deplete transfers to reserves

this time.
The feeds and seeds division,

of which animal feeds is by far

the greater part, almost doubled
1975 trading profits to almost
£3m; although this level is

unlikely to be sustainable the
lack of winter fodder will con-
tinue to benefit the group and
the 40 per cent increase in

animal feed prices last year

provides a healthy cash margin.
Edible .oils turned round

from a £228,000 loss to a modest
profit and more is hoped for in

1977.

The acquisition of Broad
Acres, an oven-ready turkey
company, and Clyde Paper, wifi

add to the profits of the

specialist paper division and
the farm products division, both
of which broadly maintained
their position.

The group still considers that

it is unlikely that the edible

oil division will make a satisfac-

tory return, which would be
arouud Elm. It is looking' at

ways of solving the problem of

over capacity on the seed crush-

ing side.

Interest charges were slightly

lower than the previous year’s

£1.5m and Mr Ben Bibby,

chairman, believes that despite

a possible downturn in feeds
and seeds, higher profits will be
seen this year. The shares rose

2p to 126p.

A scrip issue to spice

Fairclough record
Up went the shares in

Leonard Fairclough yesterday

by 8p to 202® ven though they

were only 1 last August
with the interim Dtfires. The
scrip issue pro.iosed will

lighten the price at a stroke.
The 1976 figures confirm

that this builder and civil

engineer and owner of Went-
worth Club has a good grip on
the local authority problem
contracts it inherited with Sir

Lindsay Parkinson, acquired
nearly two and a half years ago.
The interim profits showed

a one third increase, and turn-
over a gain of one fifth ; and
the full results for the year to

December 31 show pre-tax
profits up nearly one fifth to

a record £5-95m. as manyrecord
expected, and sales ahead by
just over a tenth to £163.47m.
The dividend rises by the

maximum to 9p net, or 13.86p
gross. Diluted earnings were a
comfortable 29.6p against 27 p.

Even more encouraging, Mr
Oswald Davies, chairman, re-

ports that the group entered
this year “ with a good work-
load at prices to which it can
work".
The group plans an increase

in authorized share capital ; a
scrip issue of three for one

;

and a change of name to

Fairclough Construction Group.

Judge says

yes to BSR
£1.6m bid
By Tony May
One week after announcing

a bumper 1976 result and a
£15m rights issue, BSR, the
record-changer and Swan Brand
kitchen equipment group is

.making an' agreed bid for
Judge International, the sauce-
pans and housewares group.
Tbe terms are 25p cash a

share—double the share price
before ihe bid. They put a tag
of just over £L6m on Judge.
The directors of Judge, arfd

their families, hold about 13
per cent of the equiyt, and
back the bid. They expect
profits for the six months to
December 31 to show a further
loss of £360,000, against a loss
of £284,000. The loss for the
whole of 1975-76 was £954,000,
compared with a profit of
£519,000.

Things have been picking up
recently, and the board ex-
pects a “satisfactory” result
for the second hadf of the year.

_
If the offer goes uacomdi-

tionai, Mr Lloyd Ressler will
retire as chairman, but he will
stay on as Judge’s managing
director. The two non-executive
directors will resign.
The directors of both com-

panies expect BSR’s financial
strength to “enhance the de-
velopment of Judge’s business **.

At BSR, profits for the year
to January 8 soared to £28.6m
compared with a collapse to
£9.43m a year earlier.

_
How-

ever, nearly all the running was
made by the group's record-
changer division, which is

understood to control more
than 60 per cent of the world
market. Its contribution to
profits was £2£L2m.
The consumer products divi-

sion. which includes Swan
kettles and Goblin Teasmades,
improved its profits slightly
with a rise from £3.05m to

£3.06m. Sales at this division

picked up in the second half.

Bouncy Cope Allman
aiming for £8m
By Ronald Pullen
Cope Allman International

has bounced back after the set-

backs of the past couple of
years. Pre-tax profits in the
six months to December 31 were
as much as 143 per cent higher
at £3.94m compared with the
same period last year.
Turnover at the packaging,

engineering, fashion and leisure
conglomerate rose 31 per cent
to £72.4m, with exports more
than 50 per cent up at £10.2m.
The recovery in packaging and
engineering has been most pro-
nounced with sales in each divi-

sion 40 per cent up.

. Cope Allman reports that
engineering orders are encour-
aging. Record profits are en-
visaged for the year as a whole.
Laid low for die past two

years by customer 'destocking,
withpackaging came back

profits of £l-54m against a small
loss in the first half of last
year.
There are still, however,,

weak spots. Leisure profits,

chiefly from Bell-Fruit ganring
machines, were a tenth lower'
la the first half at £124m.

though the group is looking for
a second half upturn to leave
the year all square.

Fashion, too, was a quarter
lower at £615,000 and the distri-

bution side is still in the red.

Anticipating a more even dis-

tribution between the halves,

Cope is looking for a similar
outturn in the second six

months. So assuming pretax
profits of £8m, the shares are
selling at 5.6 times earnings at

49 ftp.

To reduce the disparity m
dividend payments Cope has
declared an interim payment of
3L2p gross and on its forecast

of a full year payment of 4.75p

. the shares yield 9£ per cent

The group is confident that

it can handle further capital

spending and higher working

capital as sales increase from

its own resources. -t

The 42.4 per cent owned sub-

sidiary, Capseals, also reports

a big improvement Trading
profits shot up from £73,000 to

£513,000 and the company fa

anticipating roughly doubled
profits of £1.2m for tbe year.

fPapiT

smk

McLeod Russel join dividend fast set
By Ray Maughau
The McLeod Russel tea plan-

tation group has become the
second major international
trader to secure Treasury ex-

emption from dividend re-

straint.

Following the Treasury’s
guidelines, confirmed by Inch-
cape at the weekend,' which
allow dividend freedom to -com-
panies which trade and are
taxed almost entirely outside
the United Kingdom, McLeod is

to hoist the dividend on the
ordinary shares from 9.93231p to

15.3846p gross a share.
The payment on the preferred

ordinary, issued to .satisfy the
acquisition of Consolidated Tea
& Lands last year, is raised
from 13338461p a share to the
same gross total, and under the
articles of association will be
converted into ordinary sbares.
McLeod, however, has re-

cently embarked on a pro-

gramme of divestment in

India and started to untangle
its relationship with James Fin-
lay, another major plantation
owner. The Indian Government
is buying three wbolly or partly
owned McLeod tea-producing
subsidiaries in return for £5.1m
in cash which will be repatri-

ated at various dates over the
ext five years.
These assets produced £1.4m

from a total of £3.6m pre-tax.

But, as McLeod chairman Sir

John Brown, explained yester-

day,, tea profits are likely to

remain high for a time in view
of prevailing selling prices, thus
bolstering the contribution from
remaining tea assets even if the
repatriated sale proceeds are in-

vested in the United Kingdom.
There is no immediate fear, in
his view, that the disposal in
India would force the group
back into the confines of domes-
tic dividend restraint.

Yeoman Investment

Trust Limited
Results for the year ended 31st December, 1976

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Earnings per share

Total distribution per share

Net asset value per share

1976
£629,528
230,194

1975
£532,877
187,683

£399,334 £345,194

6.85p 6.04p

6.5p 5.3625P

174p 178p

Net revenue rose by 16% and the Directors propose that the
total dividend for the year be increased from 5.3625p per
share to 6.5p. This is an increase of 21% and follows an
increase of 18% in the previous year. The Directors are
confident that this rate of dividend can be at least maintained
for the current year.

Company
Sholl Transport ....
British Polroloum
B.A.T. Industries
Prudential Assurance
Hanson Trust .• ....
Imperial Chemical

Industries 232.875

Twenty-five largest holdings
Market
Value £
489.9B4
382.250
327.250
264.000
237. GOO

Tokyo Trusi
Pan Holding S.A
Trafalgar House .

Standard Cnartarad Bank
Staffordshire Potteries ..
Barclays Bank
Iniernational Business
Machines

218.521
167.114
131. £14
130,000
13S.511
124.600

. 124.787

Company
General Electric
E:iales House Investment

Trust
Penios
Save & Prosper Linked
Investment Trust

Energy International ....
Imperial Coni mental Gas
Slough Estates
Edilicaciones en Madrid
Y Provincial S.A. . ..

European Perries
Exxon Corp
Ford Motor
Lelraser International ....

Market
Value £
119.000

114.413
113.250

112,000
103,322
103,652
101,250

and

N«t Trv.
P- -

99.949
35.400
91.370
89,070
85,200

DIRECTORS : D. A. Reid (Chairman)
M. B. Baring S. W. Glass R. A Pellaft (Manager)

Stock windfalls

push Ductile

to interim peak
Helped by «ock profirs.

Ductile Steels did better tiian

ever before in the half-year to

January 1 and shareholders get

bigger dividends.

Sales climbed by 48.58 per

cent to £27.2ot. But pre-tax

profits jumped 87.47 per cent to

£3.14m, compared with £4.7m

for the whole of the year
before.

Mr R. Sidaway, chairman,
paints out that a lot of the

gain came from srock profits

which arose from the two steel

price increases in July and
October, 1976.

Operating profit*, a record
for a first half-year, would have
been higher but for some divi-

sions working below capaciry.

The gross interim payment goes
up from 2.44p to 2.69p and the

board expects the final, 4.22p

last time, to be rhe maximum.
Trading conditions are still

‘very uncertain” and steel
prices are unlikely to rise. So
Mr Sidaway docs not expect
stock profits in the second half.

Hence second-half profits will
probably not exceed the first’s ;

but new capacity is coming on
stream, and the group is well
placed for any upturn.

r^len

TENYEARKLEEMANGROWTH

shareholders

SftRNiNGSPER

*Corrxpulted
under old«x

el* 2.286 '
494

£aV£S :
.

*
67

P«E-T^I.^RS'
FUNDS

I remain optimistic for our long term future"
Derrick Kleeman - Chairman

The Group as a whole is concerned almost exclusively with
the design and manufacture of products which will control the use

of liquids and gases in manydifferent types of modern
engineering equipmentThe natural result of this policy is that the
Company supplies a relatively small but valuable and absolutely

essential component for almost every type of manufacturing industry.

Service,however, is the key to our success

KLEEMAN
INDUSTRIAL
HOLDINGS
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egal & Gen
fension

inds pass

500m mark
•; -John Brennan

Sc General Aisuraflce’s

'V sion fund management
ip. the largest of the exempt

: is in this country, has now
•.led the ESOOm mark. Fuads
er management are now

:

-

im.

: i the past. .year the
.
pension

i firoup increased the oun-
of its. clients' from 219 to

. a move towards managed
ds which Mr Keith HaU, L &
pension management's man-
r, explains in terms of the
ie available to these pension
ds through such a diverse
d. It includes an ordinary
re, a fixed interest, a pro*

ty and a mixed property,
icy and gilt fund,
irguing the case for private
lost public authority
ected investment funds Air

.11 says : “The market system
.i its imperfections. of course.
ere is no evidence however
.t bureaucrats, however con-
entious. make fewer mistakes
m private enterprise”
i. & G’s pension fund
magement concentrated on.

jpertv and mixed fund invest*

mis last- year. On the pro*

..rty side £60m of new invest-
'
ints made at equivalent yields

. around 8. per cent produced
per cent aggregate capital

^jfit on the year against a 2
r cent capital profit on the
al £169m fund.
& G plans to increase its

_ e property portfolio this

ar, and is willing to consider
in-term reversionary and in-

strial properties on this

ar's shopping list.

The property fund managed
tO.3 per cent appreciation on
e year. 41.6 per cenr up oh
? five-year period since the
nd staked.
-The mixed, fund, 33- per cent,
vested in short to long Gov-
nment securities, showed a

•: igadve performance in the
' ar ar — 1.4 per. cent, an our-

' rn markedly improved by the
: -cent recovery in the

'
• FT

ides and now showing a 15.3

er cent rise in. the year against

16.1 per cent improvement in

ie FT All-Share Index.

On a five-year view the mixed
und has managed a 30J9 per

. enr appreciation to February,

977, against a 20.4 per; cent

ise in the FT. All-Share 'Index,

. 45.2 per cent increase 'in the
• ’roperty Fund and only a_ 163
'per cent rise in the ordinary

‘ share fund.

Argyle’s oil fuels Kleinwort

inf

E Lancs Paper

profitable

nd optimistic
- Havingfecovfered from a first-

-lf loss to a small profit Easr
incashire Paper Group chair-

an. Mr C.-G. Seddon. says that
e group vrQl probably make a
reasonable ' recovery ” this

ar as well.

Demand picked up in the last

larter and continues to grow,
ideed, the board is more opd-
istic than at. any rime, in the

’
*

ist two. years. •

:

„ Turnover jfijf
.
2976 rose 83

;
- ir cent, to EQLSm. but pre-tax
-•ofUs fell 83 per cent to— :13,Q00. They included

- -’5,000 from the release of—
* nek provisions no longer re-

• rired. The gross dividend is— :ld at 4.5p.

The board warned sbare-

—Tilders a year ago that 1976
- 3uld be poor. Weak markets,—
' reign competition, high in-

rest rates - and a sinking
>und, undid

.

most of the

: -cup’s efforts to improve per-

-nuance; :
’ '

'A' worthwhile contribution
from us 21 per cent stake in'
the Argyle Field helped boosr
the contribution of merchant
bank Kleinwort, Benson, to the

1376 results of Kleinwort, Ben-
son. Lonsdale.

After tax and the norma 1

transfer jo inner reserves, pro-

fits of ;the merchant banking
1

subsidiary, rose from £3.79m to

£438m. So it was largely
responsible for the increase in

the parent company’s after tax

profits from £532ra to £634m.
Other group companies

chipped in £1.43m against
£139m, and associated com-,
parties, their numbers
diminished by the group’s sale
of its stake in Bank of America -

International last May, con-
tributed a slightly higher
£740,000.

Last year's contribution from
the Argyle Field was Klein-
wort. Benson’s first worthwhile
return on its North Sea invest-
ment; and the profit contribu-
tion in the current .year should
be at least 'as high—assuming
good weather:

After a very good year in
1976 the contribution from the .

bank’s bullion dealing subsid-
iary Sharps, Pixlev, was a bit

lower.

The group has increased its
final dividend from 3.12p to

3.34p a share gross, making
5.67p a share against.5.32p.

Haw Par now without

a chairman
Mr Michael .Y. O. Fam has

ceased to be chairman of Haw
Par Brothers International and
has reigned from the board. A
successor has yet to be appoin-

ted.

. Mr Fam joined the board and
promptly became chairman in
October, 1375, at the time of a
series of major board changes
as the company reeled under
the investigation into the former
Slater Waiker‘ connexions.

-A few months earlier Mr
James Gammell had resigned as
chairman and Mr D. E. Ogilvy
Watson, managing director, and
Mr Ian Tamblyn. deputy-manag-
ing director, bad left rhe com-
pany.
Mr Fam’s appointment was

made “ on the initiative ” of
the Monetary Authority of
Singapore and it was widely
assumed at the time that he was
essentially a caretaker until ibe
controversy surrounding rhe
company, had died down.

its stake by-
cent.

a fifth to 42 per

Mr P. C.
Hoover.

Boon, chairman

sold some £4.6m of its £6.6m of

gilt-edged at a loss of £979,000,

so that its pre-tax profits were
up from only £l-49m to £L52ra.

Thanks to a £310,000 daw-back
of tax over-provided for in pre-

vious years, however, net in-

come was up from £744,000 to

£1.1m.
A note to the accounts reveals

that WAB could face a tax lia-

bility of £1.7m (of which
£940,000 has arisen in the past

year} if the Inland Revenue
wins its case to tax notional pro-
fits on a S20m subordinated
debt issue. Like several other

banks, WAB is disputing the

Revenue’s contention .and has
made no provisions. WAB in*

tends to repay the loan this

year.

Woods’e-Burmah
wants more cash

WAB in tax dispute
Western American Bank

(Europe), the London-based
consortium bank, increased its

operating profits by 67 per cent
to £2.5m last year. But the bank

Hard on an inquiry by the

Melbourne Stock Exchange ask-

ing if it knew any reason for
the sharp fall iaits shares this

month. Woods!de-Bunnah Oil

says :
" Further funds are

needed to carry on full partici-

pation in exploration and feasi-

bility studies on Australia’s

North-west Shelf and these will

be sought as equity capital

The company added that no
decision on the amount or tim-
ing of die issue had yet been
taken. Just over a year ago
Woodside made a rights issue
of AS21ra on £ one-for-five basis

at 7D cents to finance explora-
tion in the same area.

Burmah Oil. the United King-
dom oil group, faced with fin-

ancial pressures of its own at

the time declined to take up its

entitlement. It thereby reduced

Hoover looks for

steady growth
Unemployment and “all the

uncertainties ” at home, mean
that Mr P. C. Boon, chairman
of Hoover, does not expea any
early upturn.
However, the -prospect of tax

relief io the Budget, and a
sales drive, suggests steady
progress over the rear of the
year. A further improvement is
looked for overseas. Ail this
was enough to harden rhe
shares 8p to 270p.

In 1976 the group's pre-tax
profits fell from £2Q.7m to
£17m. The group is preparing
to adjust its accounts for infla-
tion on the Current Cost
Accounting principles but it

does not have detailed figures
vet. Bur the directors estimate
that adjusting for the cost of
sales and depreciation, pre-tax
profits went down from £12.5m
to £7.2m. Even so. the present
dividend would still be well
covered.

Yearlings at 10|pc
In line with the general de-

cline in interest rates, the rate
for this week’s local authority
loans has come down to 10J per
cent from 111 per cent. Major
borrowers (again at pari are
Stoke-on-Trent (£1.5rni and
Merseyside .Passenger Trans-
port. Doncaster and Surrey
County Council—all for £]m.

’

Trade Indemnity in

20 pc fall to £Im
In 1976, the premiums written

by Trade Indemnity rose from
£I2Jlm to £14. 7m. but net
profits fell 20 per cent to
£1.05m. After adding £115,000
of tax relief on the cost of new
leasehold premises in 2974,
profits were £l.l6m against
£1.68di. The 1975 figure in-

eluded £355,000 on the sale of
leases.

After bringing forward
£59S,000 against £510,000. the
group which writes credit in-
surance business both here and
overseas saw profits rise from
52.19m .to £2.26m.
A final dividend of 737p

gross rakes the year’s total up
from 10.5p to 11.5p.

W. & E. Turner peak
Multiple footwear retailer,

W. and E. Turner hoisted pre-
tax profits from £497,000 to a

best-ever £652,000 lasr year.
Turnover rose from £7m to

£833m. Earnings a share
jumped from 2.32p to 4.1 lp and
tbe gross payment duly rises
from 2.18p to 2.4p.

Black & Edg’ton

goes A-Line

caravanning
The Black & Edgington camp-

ing and leisure, group -is enter-

ing new but not unfamiliar

territory- It has made an
agreed bid for the unquoted

A-Line Caravans of
.
Hull, one

of the biggest caravan makers
in Britain.

Black & Edgington will pay
£1.3m initially of which £600,000
will be cash and rbe rest in

shares.

A further £650.000 will be
paid in shares or cash if A-Line
profits reach the expected

£725,000 for the year to October

31. Last year profits were a

record £425.000. The net assets

of A-Line are about £l.lm.

Mr David. Wilkinson, chief

executive of A-Line will join

the Black and Edgington board.

Briefly

SA6S.91U
dividend

fSA51.7mL Interim
5.3c (against 5c).

The Pentland
Investment Trust Limited
A member ot the Association of Investment Trust Companies.

RESULTS FOR THE YEAR TO 31st DECEMBER 1976

Gross Revenue
Earned per. Ordinary Share
Dividend per Ordinary Share
Net Asset

.
Value per Ordinary Share

1976

£1,188,292
3.46p
3.4Qp
129p

1975

£1,033,710
2.90p
2.85p
1 15p

Extract from Statement by the Chairman

CAPITAL—The Net Asset Value of your Ordinary' Shares has

risen from 115p to I2flp. an increase oli 12% as against fa s

Of A* irviheF.T. Actuarial All-Share Index, and 84a m the

F.T. Industrial Index, af\d an increase of 27% >n the -

StandanJ-itid Poor a 500 ShareIndex, adjusted for me
dollar premiumand the rate of exchange.

Your Board's policy of investing a substantial proportion

of the Trust's assets overseas has this year. -an d °v®r

h
®

,

fir
_

number of years, proved to be of benefit to the snarenolae -

OBJECT!VES-i-We would like to restate your Board's long term

policy, this has not changed for many years. is oneor

investing in.shares which we believe to have pood prospects

for growth but not to the extent of totally disregarding

immediate income, as we believe that the majority ot our

shareholders expect- us to provide them with an increase m
income as well as growth of capital valubs over a penod

of years-

Added to these -long term objectives jnust bo the short,

term aim. to reduce the discount that your
m *e Market, relative to the.Net Asset Vatoe Tt^djsMunt

« not materially different from that of most •

Companies, and it must be in the interests of

and members of the Association of Investment Trust

Companies to reduce the overall discounts. The long ter •

record of your company, both as regards
J .

’

would seem to me to justify a price nearer the NetAsset Value

than has been seen in the fast year. fnvestmani Tru^ s

still provide a portfolio of investments with a wide geograpmc

and industrial spread, where management costs are

relatively low.

The. present problem has not been created bvr the failure

of managements to achieve better chan average nvesimenr

performances. This can be seen m-^he fact that the Trusts

with [he best investment records overthe fast hve year* r t

«wid"at no markedly smaller discounLthan the average Trust.

The problem has been that of supply and demand and * »*

to be hoped that this picture will change. The steady erosion

of the percentage of equity investments held by private

investors and their replacement fty Institutions does not

g
of itself invalidate ihe worth of Investment Trusts, but it has

_gj ff J increased the supply of stock without increasing the demand.

ifl.Sdjy.
• r-—

*
*

Copies ofthe Accounts are available on request.

The Annual General Meeting -will be heW.at 3 Atoyrr Place,

Edinburgh. 2, on Tuesdays5th April,. 1977 at 10.30 a.m.

east of' Scotland 3 albyn place

INVESTMENT MANAGERS LTD. EDINBURGH EH2 4NQ

EUROPEAN BRAZILIAN BANK
This consortium bank reports

1976 .profiis before ds of

with tool assets rising from £132m
to £300m. Issued capital been
raised from £3m to £llm by
capitalization of £2m reserves.

COMPAIR'S EURO-PLACING
Morgan Stanley international is

handling foreshadowed issue of

SIQm convertible Eurobonds. 1987.

The private placement is believed

likely to carry S* per cent coupon.
Issue may be finalized by end ot

week-

RERJUNTAI
Berjuntai Tin Dredging is pro-

posing a one-for-five scrip issue a;

the same time as splitting the

stock.

AUSTRIAN BANK OFFER
Warburgs, with Credit Suisse

White- Weld, Kidder Peabody Int.

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter
Bank. London & Continental
Bankers, and Manufacturers'
Hanover Ltd are planning to oiler

through international syndicate of
banks USS40m six-year floating

rate notes of Genossenschaftiiche
Zencralbank Afctiengesetlsrhaft.

Vienna, for Luxembourg listing.

Interest will be at the higher of
Tufnimum rate (expected to be 6 -

per cent per annum) or i per cent
above London interbank offered

rate for six-month Eurodollar de-

posits.

WATER PREF ISSUES
East Anglian Water and East

Worcestershire Waterworks are
making identical offers for sale by
tender of £lm. 9 per cent redeem-
able preference stock, 19S2. Full

details tomorrow.

ANGLO-TRANSVAAL
Turnover of Anglo-Transvaal

Industries for half-year to Dec 31

up from R189.32m to R2 19.67m
and pre-tax profits from R12.76m
to R13.72m. Board reports that it

will be difficult to match first

-

halPs profits in second six months.
But dividend should at least be
maintained.

FRENCH BP
Soaete Franchise des Petroles

BP. a unit of BP. reports a loss

of Im francs for 1976, against
I975’S loss Of 133m francs. No
dividend for third rear.—AP-Dow
Jones.

IV. E. NORTON (HOLDINGS)
Company has acquired for

nominal sum. T. Norton, of Birm-
ingham. distributor, fic, of a wide
range of presses.

COMENG HOLDINGS
Group profit. SA4^7m

(SA3.05m) after tax for half-year
to December 31 on revenue of

SEAGRAM
Sales for half-year to January

31 up from US$1.067.3m to
SI .142. /2m i£664m). Net income
(after taxi up from S33.57m to
S47.08m. Earnings a share, SI .36
i.96 cents).

UNITED SCIENTIFIC
Chairman told annual meeting

that output in five months to date
has been w*)J up to expectations.
Board confident year’s results will
reflect steady growth.

LAMBERT HOWARTH
Turnover for 1976 up from

£11.08m to £11.94m. but pre-tax
profits down from £512.000 to

£427.000. Gross payment up from
4. Dip to 4.4] p.

TRUST BANK OF AFRICA
Profit, after tax. for 1976 up

from R6.96m to R7.12m. Total
dividend held ar 7 cents.

LONDON & EUROPEAN
After their recent disposal of

991,425 ord in London and Euro-
pean Group. Deneholrae Invest-

ments (Jersey) and Tramonto no
longer have notifiable interest.

BOA-NATIONWIDE
Guinness Mahon has agreed -In

buy for British Car Auctions.
14,157 ord in Nationwide Leisure
at lOp cash a share.

CH INDUST-BEAVER
Oo March 11, MeAnally. Mont-

gomery. for clients. Van Cuisem
and Associates (acting as associ-
ates of CH Industrials), bought
7,500 ord in Beaver Group ar 41lp.

FINANCE FOR N SEA
Houston. — Texas Eastern Cor-

poration’s North Sea subsidiary
has concluded a $50m financing
agreement with Royal Bank or
Canada to help fund development
of tbe Beryl SeJd in tbe North
Sea.

TRADE DEVELOP BANK
Net earnings for 1976. after tax.

minorities and transfer to reserves
US$23.1m. against S21.6m. Divi-
dend, 55 cents (44 cents). Board
reports that new year has started
well.

KLK-YULE CATTO
Kuala Lumpur Kepong Bbd now

holds 2.79m ord in Yule Catto,

ao increase of 24.000 shares. Kuala
Lumpur also owns £7,059 of .74

per cent convertible unsecured loan
stock, 1983-88.

ENGLISH CHINA CLAYS
In association with existing pro-

ducers in Brittany, co has
acquired a -china clay deposit at
Berrien. A subsidiary, Kaolins do
Finisterc SA, has been formed to
operate deposit. Although previous
owners produced china clay for
paper industry. ECC has decided,
after drilling and sampling, tfaar

the clay is most suited • for
ceramic market.

Business appointments

New chief for Barclays

Insurance Services
Mr Peter Maitland, a director

of Barclays Insurance Services

and Barclays Insurance Brokers
International, has been made
managing director of both com-
panies.

Sir Douglas Bruce-Gardner has

become a director of .the Iron

Trades Employers' Insurance

Association and Iron Trades

Mutual Insurance.

Captain S. R. Arnold has joined

the board of Ocean Fleets. Mr
r. R. Miles becomes develop-

ment director of Ocean Liners.

\lr Charles Lovell has been

made a part-time member of the

South Eastern Electricity Board.

Mr William Bree becomes deputy

director-general of the British In-

stitute of Management
Mr Christopher Penman has

been made director-general of the

Institute of Sales Management.

Dr David Cratchley has been
made director of research of Firth
Brown.
Mr B. A. w. Padgett becomes

a director of Rufflette.
Mr Arthur Lawson has been

elected chairman of the council
of management of the District

Heating - Association.
Mr \V. 31. Tomlinson has

joined the board ol Tbos W-
Ward.
Mr Trevnr Flindall became?

managing director of Smarts
Group.

Montefibre’s loss means

more capital reconstruction
From John Earle
Rome, March 15

Moatefibre, the fibres sub-

sidiary of tbe Montedison
Chemicals Group, has returned
a 99,900m lire f£66m) loss for

1976, and- for the second suc-

cessive year is to undergo a

big capital reconstruction.
A shareholders’ meeting in

Milan on April 30 will be asked
to approve a capital write-

down from 181,152m lire to

24,154m lire and is subsequent
reconstitution to 24l£36m lire
through a rights offer of nine
ordinary and nine preference
shares for every two held either

ordinary or preference.
In 1975 a loss was reported

of 116,804m Krc. As a result
of which the capita] was re-

Overseas

duced from 120,768m lire to

60384m lire and then recon-
stituted to 181,152m lire.

The company says that the
1976 results represent a dis-

tinct improvement, as sales of
chemical fibres increased by
38.2 per cent and output by
20.5 per cent, with 74 per cent
utilization of capacity, whOe
23,100m lire was allotted to

depreciation.
Along with fertilizers, fibres

is a major loss-making part of
the Montedison Group, which
faces an uncertain outlook
after the recent resignations of

Signor Giorgi Corsi as joint
managing director in charge of
finance, and Signor Gioacchino
AJbanese, as special assistant to

the chairman.

One- for-ten scrip

by Suez Finance
Paris. March 15.—Last year,

the net profits of Compagnie
Financiere de Suez rose from
146.9m francs to 169.5m francs
(about £19.6m) and the group
now makes a one-for-ren scrip

issue. Tbe net profit after capi'

ral operations fell to 4.96m
francs, from 101.6(n francs, and
it is all being set aside as a

provision against fluctuations

in portfolio value. The dividend
rises from 24 to 25.5 francs.—
Reuter.

Stdd Brands’ mop-up
of Dutch food firm

Standard Brands, an Ameri-
can food combine, says that it

plans to make an offer for tbe

shares of Van Nelle NV of Rot-

terdam now publicly held.

Standard Brands owns about

56 per cent of the shares of Van
Nelle NV, a processor of coffee,

tobacco, food and confectionery

products.

If all tbe Van Nelle shares,

not owned by Standard Brands,

are bought the dollar value of

the offer would be about S13m
(about £7.6m).

Tbe ordinary shares of De
Erven Wed J. Van Nelle have
been restored to loading in

Amsterdam after being suspen-

ded on Thursday at 260 florins.

—AP-Dow Jones and Reuter.

Europe up, U S
down at Robeco

Last year Robeco’s invest-

ment policy was to add to in-

terests in strong -countries such

as die United States and Japan.
Tbe percentage invested in

North America rose from 35 to

almost 39. Japan’s share went
up from 13 to nearly 14 per

cent but Europe fell from over
40 to 32 per cent. The cash
position increased from almost
3 to 7 per cent.

This reflected selling in

rising markets and forward
exchange transactions.

These deals, to the tune of
1300m f! (about £302m), were
concluded to cover the cur-

rency risk run with the Unked
States part of the portfolio.

Iu tbe period September 1

to January 1 last, Robeco
bought 25,000 shares in General
Accident. 60,000 shares in

National Westminster and 50,000

shares in Royal Insurance. It

sold 275,000 shares in Beecham,
100.000 shares in GEC, and
110.000 shares in Glaxo.

Sandvik for London ?
Sandvik AJB, the carbide and

special steels group of Sweden,
is pondering a foreign quota-
tion of its shares ; but no deci-

sion is likely until after the
annual meeting on May 6. .A
company spokesman said that' if

it decided to apply, London
would probably be its first

choice-

Meanwhile, the board pro-

poses a scrip issue worth a total

9S3m kroner (£13.6m), equal
to one new B share with one-
in-ten voting power for seven
old shares. This would pave
the way for an issue of aboift

S35m worth of foreign loans,

to be converted in to B shares.

—Reuter.

CENTRAL LINE
Lonrho's offer for Central Line

Securities received acceptances
for 569,785 ordinary shares
171.4 per cent). Lonrbo cow bolds
S7- 1 per cenr. Offer extended to

March 29.

THECOMPLETECONSTRUCTIONCOMPANY
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Yearended 31st December, 1 976

Turnover 163,471 147,672

5,954 4,973

Profit after taxation 2,828 2,394

Earnings per Ordinary
share (basic) 30.6p 28.4p

Dividend per Ordinary
share 9.Op 8.25p

f

I
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Points from the Statement of the Chairman,

Mr. O. Davies, C.B.E., D.C.M., J.P.

Record Croup operating profit has been
achieved.

The maximum permitted dividend is pro-

posed.

Cash resources have remained consistently

high throughout the year.

-k The Group is considered to be in an effi-

cient state for the present and anticipated

trading conditions end has entered 1977
with a good workload at prices to which it

can work.

At an Extraordinary General Meeting to be

held on 4th May, 1 977, resolutions will be

proposed to change the name of the

- Company, to increase the borrowing

powers, to increase the authorised share

capita! and to authorise a capitalisation

issue on a 3 for 1 basis.

* • /« vjx.v * > L !
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EssexWaterCompany

Mr. A.W.White’s statement to Stockholders

The Drought
The long dry summer of 1975 to which I referred

in my last statement was followed by an abnormally

dry winier and in (he summer of 1976 we experienced

very hot weather with very link* rain over a long

period which resulted in a drought, the severity of

which had not been experienced for centuries. Despite

the supply problems which this drought presented, the

only restriction on supplies imposed hy the Company
was a short term ban on the u>e of hosepipes by

jion-mcicrcd consumers. It was in fact necessary for

the Company to imjxise this ban to comply with the

lerms of a bulk supply agreement with an adjoining

.Regional Water Aulhorii> ; I refer again to this matter

towards the end of my statement. As the Company
had the foresight to provide adequate water storage

and treatment capacity- in past years, more stringent

measures were not called for. Our consumers too

played their parr by readily responding to appeals io

reduce consumption and the Company wish te

express their appreciation of this.

Rainfall statistics suggest that a recurrence of the

recent drought is unlikely for. many years and it

would be extravagant to construct works and storage

facilities which would provide lor such an extreme

climatic contingency. Wilb the experience of 1976. I

am satisfied that the Company would be able to meet

demands in any future drought period w»iih the

minimum of inconvenience to consumers.

Water Rates and Charges

The standard domestic water rate charged

throughout 1976 remained at the rate fixed on 1st

July. 1975: namely 6.32p in the £ on net annual value,

with a differential rate of 25
rt

„ above standard in ihe

areas formerly supplied by Southend Waterworks
Company and the Borough or Maldon.

The standard charge for metered supplies was

Increased from 51.40p to 57.l6p per 1000 gallons as

from 1st April, 1976 with differential charges of 25%
above standard in the areas formerly supplied by

Southend Waterworks Company, the Borough of

Maldon apd Maldon Rural District Council and 15
n
„

above standard in the area formerly supplied by the

Borough of Chelmsford.

Having held the domestic rate steady for and
the metered rate for 12 months, small increases in

both rates appear to be unavoidable from 1st April,

.1977 due to continued inflation in costs, especially of

fuel and power and of materials and services pur-

chased by ihe Company. The Company will continue

to restrict expenditure wherever possible, always

bearing in mind, however, its statutory obligation io

provide an adequate supply of wholesome water.

Capital Expenditure

Capital expenditure during the year amounted
to £2,241,000 and the net expenditure to 3 1st Dec-
ember. 1976 now loials £44,725,000. The improve-
ments io the North Essex Works at Layer-dc-Ia-Haj c,

officially opened on 1st October, 1976 by Col. Sir

John Rugcles-Brise, Lord Lieutenant of Essex,

together with the recent Hanningfield extensions,

enabled full use io be made of water provided under

ihe Ely Ouse Scheme. Electrification of Layer-de-la-

Haye pumping station, a former coal fired station, is

nearing completion. Improvements in the distribution

system to which .1 referred last >*031 were duly com-
pJeted and, as a result, no major difficulties were
experienced during the drought.

Changes in Capital

An issue of £4,000,000 of 9^ redeemable prefer-

ence stock, 1982 was made on 23rd November, 1976

at an average price of £94.898 per £100 of stock.

From the proceeds of this issue, £3.000,000 of 7"^

l formerly 10°3 preference stock. 1976 was redeemed
on 31st December. 1976 and the balance will be used

to finance the continuing programme of capital

expenditure on improving and extending, as may be
necessary, existing works and mains.

.Reorganisation of the Water Industry

The Government have now published plans for
far reaching changes in the structure of ihe water
industry which was reorganised in large measure less

than three years ago. Plans include nationalisation of
the statutory water companies, although no attempt
is made to justify this, other than on general political

grounds and with the bald statement that the con-
tinued existence of the companies is anomalous.
Approximately one quarter of the population of
England and Wales is supplied by’ water companies
and during the recent drought it is significant that not

one of ihe companies had to resort to standpipes.

Furthermore, no water company imposed any more
Ncrious restriction than the banning of hosepipes,

whilst others imposed no restrictions whatsoever.
Despite inferences to the contrary-

, the Company and
Regional Water Authorities work happily together.

During the period of most severe shortage our
Company, having imposed a ban on the use of
hosepipes referred to earlier, were able to accept a
reduction of 2 million gallons a day in raw water
supplied under agreement by a Regional Water
Authority, so that relief could be given by them to an
area of extreme shortage.

The Company will oppose this threat of national-

isation, unsupported as it is hy any practical reasoning,

in conjunction with other statutory water companies
and the Water Companies' Association.

General

J take this opportunity once again io thank my
fellow directors for their continuing help and advice

throughout the year.

It would, no doubt, be your wish to thank t'nc

sta/T for their loyal, willing and splendid sen ice

throughout another testing year. It is interesting to

record that of our 1,046 employees, 1 34 have served

the wafer industry for more than 25 years: a record

ofwhich the Company is justly proud.

I
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Leonard Fairclough Limited,

SandiwayHouse,Northwich,Cheshire

CIVIL ENGINEERING - BUILDING
TUNNELLING - SURFACE MINING
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Coffee, cocoa regain lost ground
Coffee and cocoa staged ad*

vances in the London markets yes-
terday which took them hack to

the ranges ruling before last Thurs-
day’s prices collapse, in the case

of coffee, to new highs.
Jn coffee, fresh buying and

shortcovering by both trade and
local dealers rook some prices over
the £4,000-a-tonne level in morn-
ing trading, November reaching
£4,032.50. At the afternoon close

spot March was £272.50 up on the
day at £4,062.50 and May had
gained £233.50 to £4,107.50 per
tonne.
Cocoa also advanced strongly

and at tbe afternoon close spot
March was £258 up on the day
at £2,664 while May had gone
£233 abead to £2,610.50.
Tbe metals were buoyant yester-

day with lead showing the way
with gains of £16 for cash and
£15.75 for three months. The mar-
ket forged ahead on fresh buying
and renewed chartist activity and
remains fundamentally sound des-
pite last week's sell-off.

Copper put on £10.50 for casb
and £10.75 for three months while
tin went £57.50 ahead for standard
cash and £77.50 for three months.
The gains In zinc were £8.30 for
cash and £8 for three months.

Commodities

Eo.iI'Ji-r-tiO: Uircu months. £6.450-05.
Sr- u lenient. £*i oQO. Shies. 420 ions.
Hlerh made, cash, £o2*i5-500; three
months.- £<>.,150-00- SciUanront. £6.500.
Sales, nil Ians. Singapore tin cx-wurkft.
SMl,617 a picul.
LEAD.—Allcmoon Cash. £427-28 a
metric ion: three months. C438-3U.30.
sjlrix. 5.700 Lons. Mumlng.—Cash.
CJ23. 50-24.00. three months. £454-
54.50. Seiiletnem. £424. Sales. 3.400
tons.
ZINC.—Allcmoon.-—Cash, E454-o5 a
metric ton: Uirce running £44^-50.
Sales. 2.450 tons. yarning.— Cash.
£45 1.50-33 00; Ihroo months. £447-
47.00. SetUcmeni. £452. Sales.
6,350 ions i m.ilnjy carries >. Pro-
ducers' price ST'.iC a metric ion. All
allcmoon metal prices arc unofficial.
PLATINUM was 41 £<<5.50 I SI 60. 75 1 a
troy ounce.
RUBBER was uncertain < pence -per
l-.lloi .—April. 54.2S-54.50: May. 53-
36.50: April- June. 35.25i55.JO: Julv-
Sepl. S8.95-39.no ; Ocl-Dec. 62.10-
62.15- Jan -March. 64.55-64.60: Aprfl-
June. 65.95-66. OU; July-Sepl. 68.10-
6H.30: Oci-Oer. 70.20-70. 25. Sales:
55 lots at 5 innnet; 166 at 15 tonnes.
RUBBER PHYSICALS were quiet.—
Soot. 55.23-54.50. Clfs. April. 31.00-
32. 10 : May. SS-M.lS.
COFFEE was very fl.ong —March
£4.025-4.100 per metric ion; May
£4.205-2 20. July £4.2 65-2 70: Sept
C4.177-1R2: New 24.160-180: Jan
tJ. 160-1 «0: March £4.160-170. Sales:
10.54B loti Including 15 opl'ons.
PALM OIL was quiet.—April £340-63
per metric ion-: June £54‘.‘.30-33.00:
Aug *350-53.50: Ocr £348-35: Dec
£548-54: FOB £.<48-3.7.: April C54Q-55.
COCOA was very airang.—March
£2.660-68 per metric Ion; May £2,610-
11: July £2.580-84: Scot £2.518-22:
Dec £2.400-20: March £2.340-30: May
eo -jin. i n t l.i-r <n >.

COPPER.—Allcmoon.—Cull wire bars. £548-54: FCD £548-5,.: April £548-55.
£886-87 a metric Ion: three months. COCOA was very strong.—March
Cvl5-15.Su. Sales. 3.100 ions. Cash £2.660-68 per metric Ion: May £2,610-
i-nhodcs. £877-73: three months. 11: July £2.580-84: Sen! £2.518-22:
£“06-07. Sales. 7ft ions. Morning.— Dec £2.400-20: March £2.340-30: May
• -ash wire burs £B85. SO- 86.00: three £2.-500-10.- Sales: 7,147 lots Including
lonihs. £614-14.30. Sotllcmnnl. £886. 50 options. ICO prices- dally I7fi. P4e:
a'M. 9.230 ions, (about half carrlc&i. 1 5-da v average 182. OSt 1 22-day aver-
jsh cathodes, £876.5U-77.u0: three ago 177.36c ‘US cents nnr lb».

’ 'onths £905-05.50. SetUemenl. SUGAR future* were quiet. The London
. >7 i-OO. Sales. 375 ions. daily price or ** raws " was unchanged
SILVER gained between -l.lOp and al £126: the " whiles '* price was un-
5.30p In the ring.—Bullion market changed at £156.—May. £150.70-
i I King levolsi.—Spot. 28u.30p a troy 50.76 per metric ton: Aug. £152.90-
ounce (United States cents equivalent. 53 00: Del, £1 34,.35-54. 45 : Dec.
401. Hi; throe months. 2flR.$0rft £1.56.10-56.20: March £159.80-40.10:
>48B.lC>: six months. 2'<7.60p May. £141.50-42.00 * Aug. £145-46.
, 4' ,r,.9c» : one yenr. -515.8Cp iD09.4c». Sales: 1.156 lots. ISA prices: 8 85c:
London Metal Exchange.— Afternoon.— 17-rtay average. 8.36c.
Cash. 281.8-R2-.7ip: throe months 2'JCl.S- SOYABEAN MEAL was slightly easier.
ihJ.Sp: seven monihs. 501.5-02.6p. April. £161.50-6.5.00 par metric tan;
Sales. 177 lots of 10.000 troy ounces June. £167-67.80. Aug. £170.30-
caeh < mainly carries i. Morning.— TU.MU: Oci. L164.5o-65.50: Dec.
Cash 280.5-a0. 6p: three monihs. £148.90-49.00: Feb. £148.60-30.00:
28R.B-B9.0p: seven months 500-5<Xi.5p. Aurll. £14R.5r>-fVj.0a. Sales- 122 lots.
Setiirmenl. 2BD.bp Sales. Ill lou. WOOL.—Creasy futures wore sieady
TIN.— aitemoon.—Standard. cash. i pence per kllot— March. 330-54:
£6.31 ~-2U a metric to’’ three monli.s. May. 25U-5R: July. 242.44- Oct. 252-V : ,489-90 Sale*. C.Jt'i tons (about 34: Dec. 25- '-62: March. 265-66: Matt,
half tarrHdi High grade, cash. £6.-513. 265-73: July. 267-75. Sales: 12 lois.
20: thteu months. Ln.dRu-'tU. Sales. JUTE was steady.—Bangladesh white
til! tons. Morning.—Standard. cash. C ” grade. March -April. 5414 per

Eurobond prices (midday indicators)
S STRAIGHTS

Bid Offer
Alcan 9S 1909 . . .. 105 luti
Amoco 8'. 1980 10o'. 104'.
Amoco 8% 1988 . - 103‘3 1ij4'j
Aquitaine 10 1983 .. lw 103
ARDB 9', 1980 . . .. 103 ‘j 104**
Sant, of Tqki-o 8*, 1991 102 « UK *
Barclays 9‘, ivB2 . . 105'. 106>«
Hell Canada B-, 1996 .. 10J', 105'-,

y
h'CE b'j 1983 . . . . ini\ 102V
rtllsh Cas 9 1981 .. 105 194

.. 103'a

. . 1UJ

.. 103 ‘j

y
KCE 8 *j 1983 . . . . ini
riush Day 9 1981 .. 103

Quebec Prov B‘, 19R1 IUU>, lOl 1,
Quebec Prov 9 l%ao . . lOl*, i02\
Quebec Prov •.• 1^34 . . 101 102
Ralston 7‘, 19H7 . . 987. W*.
Reading & Bales 9'*
1981 . . . . 103 *. 104 **

Sandvlk “’j 1986 .. I«2 ‘. 103'.
Scanraff 7'

= iv-
;
iy . . uc, 97

Sconrail 8'. MBS .. Wl'. 102‘.
S--J grams 9 1986 . . 1U4 lift

101>. 102>.

Brtllsh Steal 8 IVBi
Cadbury Schweppes

1990 ..
CECA 9*. 1986 ..
CFP 9 1982

R7 R9
li33'. 1U4' 4

CFP 9 1982 .. •• lOv*. 1047,
Charbonnage dc France . „

li'01 . . . - 102 103
Cons Foods 7'j IhnL . . "7, 9H
Curacao 8 n

. 1988 .. lull*.

Curacao 1U1. 1981 •- 104-’, lua,
Denmark Vlge 9 lVttj . . lVA 1

* iV-* »
DSM .». 1980 .. -- 105 106
Edinburgh « IvHi - • 1U1‘. 103 .
EEC 7‘? ir-79 .. .- 101.
LEG 8*. 1982 .. - lpl‘ : 102'-

tlB 9 1980 .. -- }0o\ 104\
EIB 9‘, 1985 .. .. 105|. }06|.

fcjcom iu‘, io&> -• 10U . }jy >
Esan 8 Mar l ''06 -• 102'. lO'S
L'.ATX R . 1987 .. IOI *, 104'.
i:ould 9\ l“33 loo » 106'.
i.uardlan Royal 8 198# •'» '3

Skandanavl.ka ID'. 1981 106
StalsforeUa '*, 1980 .. 104
Sunsirand 19%. .. ma*
Svcnska 9*,. lvftb .. 104".
Toyu Menka 9*. 1981 .. 105'.
DM BONDS
CFP B'- 1980 .. 103*,
Denmark 9'. 1989 .. 107'.
ICI 8‘ . 1982 . . . . 105
Mexico 9 1982 .. lUo'i
National Wcsuntnsicr 8
1988 10.5

Sumitomo Metal In dfl g',
1962 .. .. .. 1047,

Sun Int Fin 7>, igns 1U3L

S CONVERTIBLES

104'4 106',
104'. 10.5V
103V 104V
103*. 104*.
107G 108V
105 106
103V 104V

Uuir 4 Western 9-. l
l,0U itMV Jo^,=

i.ulf A Moslem 9V 1982 10V. 104*.
Massey <», i*-'R2 .
Massey 9V 19'U _ *- 104 105
Montreal ‘‘V l^B- - - ipo 1W
Montreal •<'. l r'31 .. 10|V

American Express 4*.
1987 8.5v

Beatrice Foods »'. 9M

V

Beau-ice Foods 4T. iu><3 109
Beatrice Kauds 6*. ivd liuv
Borden 5 1992 . . 105
Barden 6-'-, 1 -'91 .. lloV
Broadway Hale 4‘. lyRT 7R
Gama Lion J 1987 .. 83',
Chevron o 1992 .. 1..1
Gredli Suisse 4*. 1991 1U1

Bid Offer
Price Price

BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bank . . 10]%
Consoldtd Credits 11]%
First London Secs 1 1 5 "o

C. Hoare & Co .. *101

Lloyds Bank .... 10'

^

Midland Bank .. 10! °o

Nat Westminster 10!

Rossminster Acc’s 11! ’'o

Shenley Trust -- 14 "i

Williams & Glyn’s 10]%
* 7-day dcposlLs on sun-s of

£10.000 and under. 6*i (r.
up to £25.000. 7V re. over

. £25.000. 7 - r ,

106', lOIT,

MB
80 82

Raymond 8V 1983 .. 11B 120
Revlon 4*. 1987 .. 105V '

'

%SBL “ a &
Texaco 4*. 1988 .. HOV 82V
Union Bank ol Switzer-

land 5 1931 .. 106V 10HV
Union Carbide 4*. l<-‘82 10R 11 n
Warner Lambert J V 1987 85 R7
Xerox Corn 5 19BB ..80 82
M=Deutschmjrk issue.

Source: Kidder, Phtabody Securities.
London.

Recent Issues
turn Ldn I39f, 1933 XL3.

ni* Rvihultal IJLdc AMI IXWJJJ
F.F I 14V 1983 t&i
cue Flosllnc Ran* Nutrs
r, LC. 09-- ISM XM'jSi IlSV*‘i

HJiruM* Mil«»*lsn Esi ]0p Ord
Hi-lenc nf Lcndc-n IZ'c Cm PI -HI 1094--

Lee Volley «'ir 9'.- Bd Pf i * n aA.
Mid Sent WIT 9V Bd FI i* £H)IU

RIGHTS 1SSLES renun
STB >MOv • .

May 6 M premU
Fnitlish 'Tbins <'lay (62il Mar 4 Strra-U:
Hum Mmcrnp 18: i

Haeal Eleci24dT.
» prenHi
99 prem-3

Ivgv price in parenthesm * Er dlrldcod.
*

1 rxuod W tender- t Xll paid, a HI paid b I4Q

paid.

SVL J. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
62-65 ThreadnccdJc Street, London EC2R 8HP, TeJ: 01-638 8631

VH6 77
High Low

Lail Gravy
Price Ch'ge Dlv-pi

27 Air sprung Ord 34 —
100 Airsprung 18! CULS 117 —
25 Armiiaje & Rhodes 2S —
% Deborah Ord 97 —

104 Deborah 171% CULS 108 —
45 Henry Sykes 49 —
55 James Burrough 79 —

1

188 Robert Jenkins 224 +5
8 Twinlock Crd 15 —

54 Twinlock 12 °
0 ITLS GO —

51 Unilock Holdings 55 —
65 Walter Alexander 71xd —

“Pre-tax profits

increased by 78.1%”

1976 1975
TURNOVER

.
£13.821,700 EB, 775.500

PROFIT BEFORETAXATION £1.135.900 £637,700
EARNED FOR SHAREHOLDERS £466.600 £164,500

DIVIDEND PER SHARE <NET) 0.8669p 0.78S1p
EARNINGS PER SHARE 5.Ip 1-Sp

",
. .although factors outside the company's

control, particularly those of inflation and
currency fluctuations, are unlikely to improve

substantially, the level of orders to date indicate

that the company should show a further

improvement in the results for 1 977."

MICHAEL FRVE. CHAIRMAN

long ion. •• D ” grade. March-Aprll.
bo'iT. Calcaua was firm—Indian,
spot. Rs540 por bale of 4001 b. Dundee
i os -a hour. spot. RaS40.
CRAIN The Baltic i . WHEAT.—-
Canadian western red spring No 1.

ift!b per cent: July. £B'i.30 dlrvct
TlLbary seller. US dart normem taring
Nu 4. 14 imr ecu l : A aril- May. £54. oO;
June. £83. aO; July. £86.40: Aug.
£88 tratu-dhlpmcni east coast. Argcn-

Foreign
Exchange
Britain cDDdnued to enjoy

substantial short-term inflows, but
the Bank of England neutralized
its impact on sterling's exchange
rate by further Intervention at
just under 51.72, dealers reported.
The lira needed further steady-

Discount market
Credit, which was meant to be

weli in surplus, finally proved just

about adequate to meet the

market’s requirements on Lom-
bard. Street yesterday. The Bank
of England was not required to
give assistance. Conditions were
rather patchy, some bouses being
comfortably placed from the open-

c?I 50 ''ttB&hMii eM? «a-.i.
A
SEC ins support from the Bank of ing, while others were looking for

feed: ;Math. £86; April. £87: May. Italy, although it dosed slightly sizable sums.

SSWeUff-1
-* yellow American • stronger In London at S87J5-65 Rates started the day at 10 i

French: March. £85.23: April. £85.50 against the dollar from 88S.50- cent, but .moved steadily down
SS?™j?v?!l-eec feed Canadian No s 889^0 overnight. .. _ . _ low as 8| per cent during
fljm rft.ul _

BARLEY.—EEC feed Canadian No 2
oiHlon: March. £81.75: April. £8-
caai coast. Ail per tonne cif UK tni-

10
^London

-
' Grain Futures Market

• Carla.. EEC origin. BARLEY was
«cad“—March. £81.80: May. £83.45:
Svtii £86.20: Nov. £89.30: Jan.
£92.30 Sales. 83 lots. WHEAT was
steady.—March. £87.16: May. £89.10:
Sepi £91.45: Nov. £94.35: Jon.
£97.45. Salas. 106 lots.

Home-Grown Cereal Authority s

location ex-farm spot prices:
Other

milling Feed Feed
.WHEAT WHEAT BARLE5

NE England — — £81.35
Bert*. D*OB — £85.95 £83.30
MEAT COMMISSION; Average faUIock
prices at representative markots on
Marah 15.—CB: Cattle. 06.6Cm per
kg >w (-0.021. UK: Sheep. 146. 8p
prr kg 091 dew i^>.4.i. CB: Pigs.
4» 2p per kg Ivr i +U.R<. England and
Wain: Cattle numbers down to 3.4 pef
cent, average price 5fa.56u i +0.1u».
Sheep numbers down 0.8 per com.
average price 14T.8p i-O. li. Pin
numbers up 5.6 per cent, average
price 49.Ip f + 0.8 1 . Scotland: Cattle
numbers op 1S.6 per cent, average
price 56.71 p (-0.41 (. Sheep numbers
down 14.0 par cent, average price
143. 4p i + 1.1 1 . Pig numbers nr
21.2 per cent, average price S0.7p
(-0.1
BCCS (The London Egg Eschangei.
In home-produced with supply and
demand equaling, the market is nicely

E
alsad. Id Imparled no returns have
pen reported.
Horn produced market prices i In £.

based on trading packer, first handi

:

" lfcd TTiiir, Frl Mon/ Toes
Large 4.10 to 4.40 4.20 to 4.40

Estimates of rhe total Back of
Italy i mereendon, to counter
selling triggered by Italian politi-
cal unrest, were not available- But
it sold most of the S15.8m traded
at tbe Milan currency fixing.

Sterling closed at SI.7190 down
0.05 cents on the day. The effec-
tive rate was unchanged at 62 per
cent-
The British lending rate could

automatically fall as low as 10.5
per cent from its present 11 per
cent later this week if yields on
British Treasury bills continue In
retreat, dealers said.
Gold rose SI .75 to close at

S146.625.

Spot Position

of Sterling

Rates started the day at 10 per
cent, but moved steadily down as
low as 8j per cent during the
morning. However, when it be-
came known there was not the
substantial surplus forecast, rates
firmed up to 8j-9 per cent, a level
that obtained at the close.

There was a substantial excess
of Government disbursements (In-
cluding money from tbe redemp-
tion of the Electricity 3 per cent
Stock 1974-77) over revenue trans-
fers to Che Exchequer, chough
this figure was not as large as
anticipated. Cancelling this out.
balances were modestly down
overnight, there was fairly large
bill take-up to finance, and note
circulation increased slightly.

Treasury bills pursued their

Wall Street

New York, March 15.—Prices
Closed higher on the New York
Stock Exchange after holding off

two waves of profit-taking.

Tbe Dow Jongs industrial average
rose 6.73 points to 965.0S. Gaining
issues outnumbered losing issues

about 965 to about 510.

Volume totalled 23,940.000
shares compared, with 19,290,000
yesterday.
Brokers reported a spreading

hope that the market might have
found bottom recently.

Gold closes $3.10 up
Chicago. March 15.—GOLD futurn

closed slui-pty higher In moderately
active trading: Cornea: pricM
wT^T up KL4C. On ihe lMiT the
gains ranged from 52-30 lo S3. to.
NY COME-V—March. 6147.40; April.
Si4fl lb ; M4V. S14B.UO: . June.
SlJgltio: Aug. $151.10: OctjS152. 60:
Dor. 5134.50: Fob. 5156.00: April.
5137.70: June. 3X69.40. CHICAGO
IMM Mareh. 3147.60 bid; Juna.
514U.bO-149.ua; Sqpl. Slftl. BO-
152 OO: Dec. Sio4.50; March.
Klab.'iO; June. *159.30 bid.
COMEX SILVER huuros gained
between 7.BO la H.30 cents. March.

Allied Chew (ft 4S Ford
Allied Store* <29 419" Corp
Allied SupcrmW 3 3 Gamble 3k
kills Chalmers 2T'i 3« uen Dywu
Alcua 599 SSL Gen Electric'

Arms Inr WU Cell Fonda
Amerada UeMi . 31I» 31'i Gen Infitru

Am Airlines 119. JW, Gen Ui^
Am Brands 15H 1V« l.en Ho5.r
Am Bwad Mil « Gen Vub L

Am Can . »*J Cen Tel El

Am evanemld Kv Gen Tlrr

Am Elec Fimcr Zg, i,wim
Am Home 31** C«w*la J*i

tm Mol.<r« 4li 1 utlif 0*1

AinXalRe- SU,
!L\t.hAm Standard T.H 0£t uondrlch

Am Telephone Kfti GflodyuJr

AMF Idv 11 xz 21H i^ould Inc

Armen Steel 2^ Grace
Aaarco 2(F» l« GlAlUcftI
Ashland Oil 34«i 34k Greyhound
Atlntic Richfield S3k S3k Grumman
Avcn 119 l+H Gulf Oil

Avon Products l7r« Gulf* Ww
Babcock A Iv'cox 23H 32k Helm H. J,

Bankers Tst XT 3TI, 37% Bemile*
Bank of America W%b «%h Honeywell
Rank of STY 36% 35% 1C Ind*
Beatrice Food* 25% 25 Jngerwill

Bell ft Howell 20 19% Inland Sim
Bend I it 43% 43% IBU
Bethlehem bled 39 38% Hit Harvesi
Boeing 44% 44% (MU?
Boise Cascade 32% 32V« Uil Paper
Borden 3» t 33% Ini TeJ TeT
Borg Warner 31% 30% Jewel Co
Bristol Hvere fi«% 66% Jim Walter
BP ' 15% 15% Jotms-Mair
Sudd 19% it Johnson ft.

BurUnglon tnd 24% 23 Kaiser Alui

——___jr
58% ReynollU Ind
ii% Remolds Meui1% Reynolds Mem ^

« I Rockwell |„, » f'Gamble SkoRmo 24%' 24 Rockwell int

tien DjiiHmics M 58% Boyal Quick
Gen Electric* 52 31% 'wlekraya

Celt Food* 31% 32 S* Be®? Papi

31% Gen instrument 22%
10% Gen 111*1? .

27%
43% r.en UoEirs 72%
42 Gen Rub Llil NY 1B%
3S*j Gen Tel Elec 29%
27% Gen Tire 2*5%

23% (Jenesco 6%
J0% Georgia Pacific 32%
4 Geliy 8*1 396
41% CUIelle 27%
26% Gondrlch 29%
62% Goodyear 21%
21% Gould Inc 32%
29% Grace 29
19% GiALUcftPacHlC 13
34% Greyhound 14%
S3% Grumman Corn UP*
14% Gulf 011 30%
47% GuIfftWwt 14%
32k Helm H. J. 31%a

Market rales
da> '-range i

Hared 13
New York 1 1 .7183-7200
Montreal SI 8090-8180
Amsterdam 4-2S%<31%fL
Bruaael* (tLOSASr
Copenhagen 10.06-llb
Frankfurt 4 lWrl3>]m

Largo 4.10 to 4.4G 4.20 to 4.40
Standard 4.00 to 4.20 a.jo to 4.23
Medium 3.80 la 5.90 o.HO to 5.05
Small 3.30 to 5.30 3.50 to o.oO

Large 4.50 to 4.30 4. ,55 Lo 4.60
Standard 4.10 to 4.50 4.20 lo 4.35

All prices quoted arc for balk deliv-
ery In Keyes ways. The above range
Is a guide lo general market con dll Ions

Lisbon 66.SO-0Or <W. SO-SO r

Maori* - 318 lOJMn U8.I3'33p
Milan 1524-28 It 1525-Mir
lisle 9 OSj-nstjfc 9.03%-04%fc
Pori* ,83Si-59f 8 57V5PH
Slnckholm 7.24%-271

A

Tuk>o 480-90S
Vienna 29.10-40w.-li 29.20-30Mh
Zurich 4 38%41%f 4 35d(-4n*jl

Effective deprertallPD vinre DeremberSI
3>71 w as ira changed alU per real.

Virkel rales
icl'X«ei

March 15
SI 7183-7195
51.8123-8135

4 29%-3(hfl
63 10-29r
3O.O8%-(0ilC
4 11%-lZUm
66.80-80-
118.1333P
lSS-Uir
SOIjW*
8 57%-58%f
7.33%-aE«k
483*HE? ir
29.2o-30ach
4 3«e4»il

downward course in fairly active SSSSSS?:
"

condinuns. ‘ Hots ” were traded Jsio.ooc: July. -wS-OOc: Soot. 499.tHxr:

PBP CCnt’ COmP.ar
1f
d SI 4'.70c?mS.' S1M.70C: Ju^r?' 504.60c.

Wltll 104 -1/16 per cent overnight. Handy and Harman 484.50c (previous
a level which, if repeated at Fri- gsrifi*,. 'gji.ffi' 1 Ha

7Sra0ioSl
day’s tender, would (Bank of

ipravious

England permitting) produce a 10J copper. Futures closed mudy ne-
per 'cent MLR. Lwecn 30 and *0 points up on 3.Y47H

• loia, March. 7O.30c: April. 7U.60c:

Barden 33>t
Bora Warner 31%
Bristol Mrer* 66%
BP 15%
Budd

.
19%

Burlington tnd 24%
Burlington Kthn 43%
Burroughs 69%
Camphell Soup 37%
Canadian Pacific 16%

37% lBerculen

23 Ingerwill

19% Inland Steel

43% IBU
38% bit Harvester
44% INCH
32V* Ini Paper
33% Ini Te) TeT
30% Jewel Co
66% Jim Walter
19* Jobns-ManiiUe

Johnson ft John
Kaiser Alum in

Kcnnecort

31|f M «1 BfK« Paper JS ^
; 22% 21% SmIb Fe |nd , 2fc

27% 2a 5CM if;
72% 71% Scbioiiibfrger

( 1B-, 19 Scan Paper
r

23% 2S% Seotwarg cMll tJJJ
il

26% 26% Seagram V,
6% 5% Sears RuebaLk 5s
32% 32% Shell 0« 5' fj

1

396 196% Shell Trjna J ‘

1

27% 36% Signal Co £. U.
29% 39 Singer i? r
21% 21% Sony 7:* 3
32% 33% sth Cal EdiMB <1

39 29% Southern Pacific 5»
C 13 12% Southem Blv iv 13,

14% 14% Sperry Rand S
Iff, 19 Squibb 5? 1%
30% 30 Sid Brands §2 5
14% 14% Sid CUJ Col Ifni j if? 3
3l%> 31% Sid Oil |,„ii alt4 5^ fi
SJlj 23i, Sid Ctl Ohio S »i
50% 50% Sterling Drag S &
33*2 23% Stevens J. P. i?

1
ft

75% 74% Sludp -Worth
45% 48% Sunbeam Cora jT? ^
295% 284 Sun Comp -1
33% 33% Subda irind jn, Wi
31% 31 Teiedyne ST* J?
37% 36% Tenneeo 5k ft
32% 32*4 Texaco .. ?r? »>
24% 24% Teau Earn.Trans «]
34% 34 . Texas Inil
31% 32 Texas CdllbM OT. ^72 71% remnnt ft
38 38 TWA Tn. ft

and fe dependent upon location, quan-
Ukv and wheihor dullyerad or nol. r .. . _l 1 _ I —
TEA.—A tola I of -73.710 packages of pOrWQrCl LGV6I5
tea were orrored al IMS week s auc-
tloti ihe Tea brokers' Association said.

A vers- nrronq demand perslslcd for
north Indian and African leas and all

prices advanced -jOp 10 -lOp per kilo

and sometimes more. Demand for
Sri Lanka leas was general nut com-
petition was much stronger and price

gained between 5Op 10 55a per kilo.
Prices for south Indian leas rose by
about •'VIu per kilo on the previous
week's raies for all descriptions.

Kleeman confident
Kleeman Industrial Holdings,

a manufacturer of seals and
gaskets, is still seeking com-
panies in its own line of busi-

ness, both in the United King-
dom and abroad. So reports
Mr Derrick Kleeman, chair-

man, in his annual statement.
He sees no reason why the

group should not move ahead,
barring world economic upsets.

So York 1 OftiJOc pr*i
Uunlirad .TO-.Bk preui
AmMcnfam preitt

1 (IS- .Hoc prtni 2 80-2.TOv prfm
.70-. «k prem 1 75-1 KSr prem

Brussels 30-1 3c prem
Ci.pro hason 2-4»re disc
FrjnkfurL 2%-l%pl prri

«%-3%c prem
75-SOv prem
S-Tnre—disc

2%-l%p< prem 71 rja-pr prem
23c prem- 63c—prem-paf

Madrid
Milan
II tin

Paris
Sforkholiq

02c disc
50-LMc disc 2 40-34Oc dlxc

8-lS1r disc 21-41lr disc

3-li.rr prem 7-5>.re prem
Xu. prem-%c dlscPHic prem
2 1 cv preoi- 1 nrv pr*m-

1 ore disc 1 urc disc

IMrto prem 33-23sro prem
3%-2%c prem 9V8LC prem
dallai rale laxuliwl I'S dollar).

Money Market
Rates
Bonk ol EmEltnd >1111110100 Lendl ns Bate 11 ra

iLaMrbaxiKcd 10-3"7T

'

Cl earlng Banks Base Rate 1P]'«
Discount Mki Loana-u

DTerolEtaUBlghlO Ln* 8
Week Fixed- 10-8%

TrcMur}1 BtUai Dli%l
Burtng Srlllac
2 munlho .10%2 3 mnaitu oiia
3 months 10 3 mnnihs 3°i.

Prime Bank BlllsiDli r.-iTradea< Du',-1
2 moorhi 18'WIO'h. 3 monlh* IX
3 mno lire 10-9*%, 4 mrinlhn It
4 monihs 10-9% 6 nomhi 1L
6 monihs 3°ir4J1! i£

-. Local Auibonir Ronds
1 mimlh XIL-10% 7 monihs 10%-im

May 71.00c: July. 72.00c: Sept. E®" c,1,i

7‘J.uoc: Doc. 74.(iOc: Jaa. 74.40c; Colqa 1*
March. 75.10c. „SUGAR- Futures In No 11 con tract Columbia Goa
were: May. 9.06-ObC; July, g .16 -2ic: Combustion Ei
Sen. 9AX1C; Oct. 9.20-18c: Jan, ComhlUi Edlw
9.38.46c: March. 9.41-59c: May. Cana Edison
9.41.42c: July. 9.41.42c. Spot: 8.80c Cons Foods
unchanged. Cons Power
COTTON. Fuiurea were: May. 80.55- rontlaentaJ Gi
7oc: July. 30. 50-65c: Oct. 76.30-45c: Cuatlnenia] 0
Doc. 71 .80- 85c; March. 72.08,15c; Control Dai*°May 72 25c : July. 72.10-80C. cSSSeGlii.CogkEE. Futuroa in *-(= cnninct *:ornlng Glfca

Caterpillar 34% 54%
Criinue 49% 48%
central Sara 33% 13%
Charter N'Y 29% 29%
Chase Manful 30% 30%
Cfacm Bank KY 41% 41
CbcMPcakeOhto 39% 39%
Chrysler 20% 19%
Citicorp 29% 29%
Cities Service 61 61%
flart Equip 38% 38%
Coca Cola 77% •-
Colgate 24% 24%
CBS 58% 58
Columbia Gas 28 28%
Combustion Eng 44% 49%
ComfclU, Edison 30%. 30%
Cons Edison 22% 23%>
Cana Pood* 24 24%
Cons Power 21% 2i%
Continental Grp 36% 36
Cuetlnenial OU 33% 35%
Control Data 23 23

68% Ki-JT McGee 63%
37% Kimberly Clark 44%
16% Kralico Cnrp 43%
54% Krfcgr 55 33%
48% Kroger 26

13% LUgei Crimp 34%
29% L.T.V. Cnrp 11%
30% Litton 14%
41 Lockheed 10%
39% UJcky Store* 15%

2 mnnllm U-IVi
.1 munlfar IWft
4 monlhK U-10t;
5 month* 11-10%
6 monihs 10%-1D%

9 m.mUL' IOVI'1%
b mum bi ll-KBi

IB monihs ll-llFa
11 mraiih, lI-KFi
12 im-olhs 11-10%

Vienna 16-flpro prem 33-23eto prem
Zurich 3%-2%c prem 9%8%c prem

Canadian daUai rale laxalnal L! dollar'.

HHTMi
, ,

Ferodallar deposits iVl '.-all* 4*e4%: seven
dav*. 4%-4%. nor mom It, 4%-5; ihrec months,
5-5%: six monihs. 5%-3%.

Gold
Gold Hied: am. J146.10 (an ounce': pm,

2146 45.

Krugerrand iper calm: non-remdeni. SlSVm-

132% iH7rW.i; resident, 3130%- 15?% >1117%-

Bff.i.

Sorertlgas iitvl: nnn-resldrnl, 349-51 iX28>i-

29in;resideiil. 231-53 if2S>r-30>ii.

Secrntdary Uki. ICD Ralru'c •

1 m->mh 1O%-I0% 6 munlh, KPo-lNn
3 modl&S lffty-10% 12 mnnihs IOa-10%

Local Aulborltr Market i*.t i

2 day* 10 3 month* 10%-10>r
7 deys 10%-hWa 6 month, 10>;

1 monlll 18% 3 year ll'x-llM

Inferbank MarketiG-i
r.n rrnlcht: Open ]0%-l0 Close 15
1 seek 10%-IOH 6 month* 10%-1C%
1 month 10%i > mnnltu I0%-10%
3 mnnihs MhrlOHt 12 months 20V'0%

Pint Clan Finance HnUM-siMIU Rale's/
3 months 10**11 6 monihs 10%

Finance Rouse Boar Hale IVc

remained locked at the 4-cenl Umll gain.
March. 305.00-6. 00c: May, 298.01c
bid; July. 298.66c bid: Sept. 30O.SOC
bid; Dee. 297.28c bid; March. 294.00c
bid.
COCOA, ruiuraa closed the four-cent
dally limit up. March. ly0.85c

;

May. 187.50c: July. 182.30c: Sent,
17».oOc: Dec. 167.SOC; March.
140.75c: May. iSS.5Uc: July, 151.10c.
.Spots: Ghana 207‘sC nominal. Bahia
2U7>-c nominal.
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. Oil futures
closed with gains of 0.56 to 0.2-3
cents lb while Meal rucurcs finished
S21.DO a ion lower lo 51.70 higher.
SOYABEANS: March. 827-27 l^r: May.
829-2T, -c: July. 829-28c: Ann. 821-
2Ck; So pi. 75y-59'®c; Nov. 71QVIIC:
Jan. 716-16'jc: Mareh. 721'^: May.
724c. SOYABEAN OIL: March. 26.60c:

2ft. 35c: Doc. 23.70-66c: Jan. 25.60-
70c; March. 2S.75-85c: May. 25.70-
BOc. SOYABEAN MEAL: March.
S227. 00: May. S251.10-1 .50: July.
5233.80-3.50: Aug. 5252.50: Sept.
S217.50-6.50; ' Oct. S194.00: Dec.
SI 01.00: Jan. 3191.00-1.50: March.
S191. 00-1.50: May. S193. 00-3.50:
CHICAGO GRAINS.—WHEAT.—March.
270*.c: May, 277-77'^: Jura. 285-.-
84c; Amt. d90*,-Q lv: Ooc.

Corning GIbm 61%
CPC Intnl 48
Crane 31%
Crocker Inf 27
Crown Zeller 40V
Dari Ind 34%
Deere 2v%
Del Home 2S*r
Della Air 32%
Decroll Eduan IIP;
Dlaney 39%
Dow Chemical 39%
Dresser Ind 40%
Duke Power 21
Du Pan I 133%
Eastern Air 8
Eastman Kodak 74%
Katon Con* 43%
El Paso Xlt Gaa 15
Equitable Life 23%
Remark 3l%
Erona P. D. 13%
Exxon Corp S2%
Fed Dopl Si ores 4J
Firestone 21%
Esi Chicago 20k
Fi-1 Nat Bosien 27V
Esi Penn Cerp iffi

19% Manor Hanover 39%
29% Uapco 43*i
81% Marathon 011 37
38% Marine Midland 13
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A bit lb 1 jl%
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.
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II. 60011: Canadian dollar. 04.75
08.03 1

.
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%63.Crt 1 958.36 ironsporu Hon.

j jo
, un.. ™hioi. xiot.

DATS.—March. 168‘rf: May. 168“ -c:
July. 163*.c: oept. 1 58c : Dec, 160‘ft.-

227.36 (228.561 ; ullUlles. lOora'
1 106.561 : 6S slochS. 513.72 (511 84.
Now York Slock Exchange Index. 55 77
i55.10i: industrials, oO.rl (Oo.lsj.-
transporuitlDn. 40.77 1 40.48 1: unilu»
40.U4 1 40.15 1 : financial. Si 1
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Manchester Business School

Course Director: Professor Lupton

Senior Executive Course
for Men and Women
at dr near Board Level

2nd-20thMay 577
Applicationsnow please lo Marketing Services

Booth Street West Manchester M1S6FB Te].QB1-273d22BTelex:6fi8354

Stock Exchange Prices

Strong two way trade
Account Bays : Dealings Began, March 14. Dealings End,'March 25. $ Contango Bay, March 28. Settlement Day, April 5

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.
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Chartered Surveyors

IS? Kcnnlngion Lane. SS11
01-735 3293

AVENUE ROAD. N.W.8
rare opportunity

this premier location
roams. kllchm, claalirnom. u siaii

secluded garden. fJ.H. Su yr. 4ea»c. £145,000.

MONTAGU SQUARE, W.l (close)
E5S.DOO Freehold. AtvracEScv house built in ihc laic lvoOs in

ouh-l rnhblcd mews. 3 bedrooms, bathroom, double reception

room, kitchen, large paved garden, garage.

KtaTUTSTSSaa. 6
ElSs'.OOO.

90n,BC-W

QUEEN'S GROVE, N.W.8

BJ^TVOSSA‘TtSJjSR P?

HINTON & Co.
47 SOUTH AUDLEY STREET. MAYTAIR. W.l

In association wirb

GIDDY & GIDDY
TEL: 01-493 5801

BELGRAVIA
Charming modernised d frunird
hllou residence in MCrl ooa. 1;
lion dose Sloane Sq. Hall. •*

fine Iteecp. Reds. 2 BsiM.
E.\cel Kit. Shon Lease. i-sH.QOQ.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
GARDEN SQ

Fourth floor flat. Hall. 11 Bed^.

Large Recept. Kll. Bath. 25 yr
lease. BARGAIN. £13.'.'00.

CADOGAN GDNS
l ira! rioor rial In well managed
building. Larjit- Recept with
Balcony. J lied. Bath. Kll.
ll.H. Lift. Caretaker. Low out-
goings. Shon lease. £12.000.

MAYFAIR
Superb Penthouse overlooking
Park. 32 fi Recept with fantastic
terrace. Dining Room. 4 Beds.
J Barns. Fully Equipped Kit.
HlJ.UCiO p.a. Carpets and cur-
tains. etc. at value.

ST. JOHN’S

MAGNIFICENT
STUDIO ROUSE

Exceptional property in qutef
secluded position standing in
garden and containing a Inc
2-slorev height GALLtRlED
sruDfo i.jan * asrn, o ?
Beds.. 5 Bath.. 4 RecepL and
additional
decorated
FLOORS
FLOORS.

FREEHOLD
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

(IS. . > Him.. 4 Kccepi. inn
lltlonal cmaH flal. Mcslly re-
rorated recently. C.H. TiiO
OORS ONLY. MAPLE

U.TREVORl
l&SONSl

58 GR05VEN0R STREET
LONDON W1X ODD

016-29 B151

Aenmore Court
28 Acol Rd. London NWG
Near Hampstead. 1 bedroom
Mat ai £17,000. 2 bedroom Rats

Irani £25.000 1'hold. CH„ fhledj

carpels. Show llat 01 -328 21 39]

open 11-5 Tu«s lo Sat.

2.30-5.30 Sun.

K J. M. Hill Group Heather

PaiV- Drive. Wgmbley. Ms.

HA0 1SX 01-903 551

WIMBLEDON
Pretty period collages. 1 and

2 bedrooms. Freehold I ram

£15.500.

.Modern town houses with 3
and J bedrooms, full c.h.

Freehold from £23.950.

Older family houses In tfood

positions with 4 and 5 bed-

rooms. full c.h. Freehold from

£.>5.500.

PYE ft PARTNERS.
57 Church Road. Sts.ltf

01-946 2930

CAULCOTT ST, W8

With circpdonatly wide
fh'muge. an cstenylvciy
modernised house of great
character. Excellent 24ft. \
l-'.ri. drawing room, dining
room, modem kitchen. 3 beds .

batik., cloaks. PaUo. Roor
terrace. Gas c h. Curtain*,
b'lnds. carpels and kitchen
equipment. £5-3.000.

MARSH ft PARSONS
957 6091

TheTimes
Special Reports

All the subject matter

on all the

<aihiRcts that matter

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

\ 6^1 )

Capable and sensible
1

girl
required to look oiler 2 chil-
dren. Own room hi large flat

on lakeside. Must be prepared
to spend a lot of ume with
ihc children and lo take care
of the house in employer's
absence. Knowledge of
French lucfal but not cisen-
Ilal. Lovely situation, good
salary and bonuses far Tight
person. Holidays with family.
Urgently needed to replace
badly missed and exception-
ally able Scottish girl.
Write Madame B, Ruodtn,
Rnr do Premier Juin No 4.
1207 Geneva. Tel. Geneva
^388888^

V V

KENTISH TOWN, N.WJ
4 -storeyed modomlsed mid-Vic-
torian terraced family house In

cut dc sac. 4 bedrooms, bath-
room and w.c. Open-plan

I
l
round floor: large through
oungo dining area, pine-fitted
klteh<'n. Basement with poten-
tial for s.c. (tar playroom. Gas
fires. Fniiitl well-maintained
garden. Ea.v parking.

£30.000 FREEHOLD
Tel.: 01-2G7 0393

BUCKINGHAM GATE,
S.W.1

Practical seif -contained plcd-
a-lorrn fully furnished and
equipped ready (or Immediate
occupation In modern block.
C.H,. porter, lift. 1 room,
kitchenette, shower roam. 81
years. £8.930.

PAVILION ROAD, S.W.l

Attractive corner mows house
close lo Sloane Square. C.H..
garage. 2 bedroom*. living
room. ktt. 50 years. £56.500.

KING WOOD & CO.

01-750 6191

CADOGAN SQ, SW1
Very attractive 2nd floor

flat in cvccllent order. Large
drawing room. 2 large double
bedrooms, fitted kit. brtuk-
fiiM room, bathroom. Has
c.h. -Caretaker Communal

- gardens. Low outgoings. 47
years. £39,500.

ANDREW MILTON ft CO..
9 MUncr Sireei. 8.W.J

01-584 4501

COOK/GENERAL
DOMESTIC HELP X

V required for family with Iwo V
V day-school boys In East v
V Horsley. Surrey. Self-enn- vV talncd furnished rial with
y TV: idkeslde garden, y
-.* Regret no room for depen-

«J-V dams Other help kepi. Tap -4*

-I- wage. Village and public
3- transport 10 minutes walk. «>

v Waicn id 40 minutes and ->
J.

Ciulldford 6 miles away.
-J.-• Phono East Horsley 2144 or VV East Horsley 3224 ravorslng y* diirgu. -,*

GREECE
NANNY

required for iwo children. -3 1
,

ana 2 'r rears: min. 1 year:
references required : Interview
London, 24th March.

Telephone : Ol-iSl 4809
Mrs. Thacknty for appointment.

SCOTLAND. Experienced Cook,
preferably Cordon Bleu trained,
required by son inn hotel on west
coast lor summer season. For
details phone Torfaen 1 08802 1

28-3.

BACHELOR REQUIRES married
cauulc as cook housekeeper and
house paHourman In large
country village. House dose- lo
Ihc road and on main bus route.
Previous domestic exporlencc
essential. Experienced daily liefo
kept. Excellent stuff accommoda-
tion with coloured television and
use of car. Hunt. Colne Place.
Earls Colne. Colchester.

NANNIES. MOTHER’S HELPS. Lots
of super lobs.—Mary I ebon e Nurs-
ing Sendee. 74 Marylebone Lone.
W.l. 480 1055.

TREVOR STREET-
KNIGHTSBRIDGE

Distinctive period house of
6 rooms, kit.. 2 baths. Garden.
Pan C.H. Lease 118 yrs. g.k.
£1 p a. Freehold available.
£65.000.

D. PINTO & CO.
495 2244

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

googooogoggoogggoggo
S HOUSEKEEPER GENERAL g
g For modern flat Regent's Park; O
„ own bedsitting room, bathroom. JjH T.V.. 2 adults in family, plain ®
g cooking required. All modern 9
a conveniences, attractive wages.

JJ
y free Ume by arrangement; suit- ~
O able only lor responsible person g
0 between 30 and 45. Good X
O references essential. Married a
O ccuole considered, where hus- q
O band follows own occupation o
O ino children). O
O Telephone 01-722 5057 or o
O 01-722 8484 Q
GGOQOGOOGGGOGGOGGGOO

[Sfurt^,;. "i

/ vTivendalc

59/61 Hlghgalc High St., N. 6 .

01-348 8131

HIGllGATE
HOLLY LODGE, N.6

Standing lo a quiet sunny posi-
tion In this favoured private
Estate close to Heath, inmspan
and shops. A well appointed
faintly residence 5 bedrooms,
bathroom. 2 reception roams,
specious hut with cloakroom,
well fitted Kitchen. Gas central
heating, lovrly South facing
garden. Freehold £42.000.

MAYFAIR
MEWS HOUSE

Rare opportunity to purchase
ricelleni town house close lo
Grosvenor Square 5 h beds..
2 5 recopflon. 3 baths., Ijitjo
kitchrn. Good mirage. Access
to private gardens, roof ter-
race. flood decorative order.
48 vear lease G R. £400 p.a.mo reviews _ 1 153.000.

GRANT & PARTNERS
fResidentiaJ)

60 MOUNT STREET. W.l*

01-491 4120

KENSINGTON

Freehold house. 6 bedrooms,

double reception, palfb. Non-

basement. £85.000.

Apply Box 0447 J, The Times.

MELBURY ROAD,
VV.14

A modern Georgian stylo
town house ins i ofr Kensington
High Street and within 2
minutes walk of Huiterd Park.
I lrst floor drawing room, din-
ing room wirb French windows
ip garden, fatly fitted Xllchcn.
4 bedrooms. 2 bathroom*,
cloakroom. . utility room con-
verted from Integral garage.
Features Include gas central
healing, double glazing, excel-
lent fined wardrobes. 83 year
!«*? £50.500 to Include filled

ntUnq
5 ' curljln3 * ni1 kitchen

ANTHONY BROAVN
Ref

§1^ ART®or CM,

01-4i7 0035

BALLACHULISH
HOTEL
BALLACHULISH
ARGYLL
Recgpllonist, Book-keeper.
Person for Cocktail Bar Duties.
Porter.
All live-in Posts from April lo
October. Write lo R. G. Altchison
(Manager).

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

EXPERIENCED

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER

REQUIRED
Own sell-conialned flat.

Colour television, car ai.iii-
able. All mod. cons. Dally
helps. Good salary. I.'sla.
essential.

bTttt only lo:

Mri R, m. I. Siewari” WAVERLEY ”,
WITHER IDGE LANE,

PENN. BUCKS.

EXPERIENCED
COUPLE
REQUIRED

Cook Houjekecpor —- Houm1 -

ni.in Chauffeur. Excellent
accommodation. CH. One In
family. Guests woak-ends-
Rcfcrctices essential.

MISS COL'RTMAN
JOHN GERMAN ft SON
TH£ ESTATE OFFICE

RANSBURY
WILTSHIRE.

. . NANNY
trained and experienced fur
adorable lively schoolboy. 7
years. Agreeable, well spoken,
reliable. 25-55 years. Swim-
mine driving and highest
cha racier references essential.
All amenities and travel. Gener-
ous Ume off. £-30 weekly.
Phone 658 5287.

ELSTRE6 , HERTS.—Pleasant lurn.
flat for 2 avail. In relum some
dORteillc dot las.— Details: 01-955
SSSs’

foppo
\ M !; i -l i i ii

t0

;
mi 11

# fl* Cl.

TheTimes is the perfect vehicle

for buyingand selling.

The Times classified motor columns appear daily.

So. whether \ ou're bu> ing or selling, advertise in

The Times (ring 01-837 3311) ('or Manchester 061 -834 1234)

and find your fauyet Or the caryouve always wanted.

ooeeeooaeeeoooeeoocs

o Young Housekeeper §

g MAYFAIR g
O 7o take care of largo private OA !'4t and cater for ihn need a
O of a dynamic and demanding n
X business man. Erratic hours "
W occasional cooping. Must bo °
O tteescniabic and cheerful. O
O Mhuy- Please si-nd nX ctUTIcuiuni vitae. JJBOX 0559 J, Th« Time* g
GGGOGOOGGOOGGGGOOOGO

HOLIDAY COTTAGE

In lovely Dootet onuilrrskte.
near ava siutablr motner and
~ children i ofj.-rcd In i venange
for part-rime help coo\lng from
March 2olh' to April loin.

PIEASE RING 01-552 4952
FOH INTERVIEW.

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER

REQUIRED
To stan 22nd March for mar-
ried cnuplr. country near Paili.
other help Kept. Live as fonniv.

“,d bathroOwn bqH inL
meets pteasq.

room. Kciw-

„ Write. Pearson. Maplchrtdnc
Barn. Horton. Chipping Sud-
bury. GloucesTtrahire.

Tel.: D43a 5121WJ

PETERBOROUGH
ESTATE, S.W.6

Modernised 2 bedroom
terraced house in need of
decoration, close to
Parsons Green. 2 recep-
tion, fc. & b. Gas C.H.
30ft. south-facing garden.
Cellar. £23,500 Freehold.

HURLINGHAM, S.W.6

Selection of small modern-
ised properties in HurGng-
ham area. 1 bedroom Oats.

Long leases from £15,750
Freehold. 2 bedroom
cottages from £23,000,

299 New Kings Road, SW6.
01 731 3441

WIMBLEDON PARK
Want low outgoings, space
and character. 25 min*, from
Victoria ? Our unspoilt
Edwardian end of Terraco*
house altera loungr i with
bay), breakfast room (pine
dresser -and French doors i.new Wrlghton kitchen, dining
room lorlgtnar fireplace and
rrcnch doors i . New half- filed
bathroom and socurate Vi’.C.
three double bedrooms lonu
17ft. X 14ft. with bay i

. Huge
loft. .55(1 harden. New decor,
wiring. plumbing. 2a yr.
Prnrim certificate. S mins,
qolf course. Freehold. Vacant
possession.'"

£23,000 O.n.O.

01-979 7945

MARBLE ARCH, W.l. Charm-
ing pied a lerrg situated

within 100 yds. of Marble
I Arch. Spacious badsn. filled

kitchen. luxury bathroom,
private palio. 4B year lease
Law outgoings. £16.750.

ST JOHN'S WOOD, N.W.B.

|

Attractive 4th door flat in well

run purpose built block.

Amenities Include C K..

C H W.. lift end porterage.
1 bed.. 1 recept

,
k. & b.

I 92 year lease. £14,950.

WEST WALES
Del ached holiday bungalow

situated on the water s. edge at

Carmerdhan Bay. 3 large bed-

rooms. (Nell Income from holi-

day lets £600 p.a.).

£7.500

Tel : 01-578 2878

GARDEN
FLAT

SW5 nenlj converled flat. 2

bedrsoms. bathroom. Fully filled

kitchen, ga; c.h., large silling

room/diner, opening mil ante

large garden.

£22/500

01-352 2864 (Day)

Hampilead Garden Suburb.
Delightful Collagc-styta Hoihte.
ongln.il but up-dated with lovely
long South-facing garden.
Livingroani with open fire,
bright kitchen. 2 bedrooms,
bathroom. C.H . parquet tloor-
Inq. nine doors. Early sale.
£18.950.

Hampstead. N.W.6. Bright ter-
raced Victorian House on 4
floors with pinasam rear garden,
ideal family home or as flats.
Small part let. remainder
varan!. 10 rooms. 5 bathrooms.
Freehold E19.7S0.

BUnBRHIUlUUII
i

' HAMPSHIRE i
Doiachcd modem house tn b

HARROW ON THE •
HILL S

Luxury, modern 5 bodroomed G
flat. 14 ft. lounge, large. A
fully fitted. \ tiled kitchen, bTiled bathroom with shower;
sep. W.C. Worm air c.h.
Double glared throughout.
Garage, Convenient Tor Met.
line tube. >20 min. Baker St:
35 mins Qtyi.
£19,950 for 991 yrs. lease.

Tef: 01-422 1800

IF you are between 20-50. have
Cordon Uiqii training anil some
practical experience. Are adapt-
able and cZiceniu and would en-
joy clvUlacd counted- life helping
Norfolk farming family rar aminimum of 4 weeks alter Easier,
then ring Urcni wttchingham
t Norfolk i 70L-.

VBRBIER. EASTER. Cook for Cha-
let. l-15lh April Write urgenuy
lo Madame van Praet. 4-6 Avenuedu Chill. 1050 Bruxcilcs. Bel-
glam.

AU %l
.
R PURKAU, PICCADILLY.

worl 1! s larges: au pair Agency,
“IfM? b*1 *! lobs London or abroad.

ft S2a Oxford St. w.l, 4iiR jolt
EXPERIENCED naro-y hansekre^ff

.l
r
..L

r,,JnT’a l H-n.DStead familv. 2
lively bars. 3 ft 5 yean. Working
" ,2.

I
.
I,CL.-%4J L fcind. Winn hcvirted

Jaay. NNEB or leccncr welcome-.Own room TV dally help.
Excellent salary tree ume. .Mrs
Blackburn. 01-45J 2118.

BLOOMSBURY. 2 roams. Jc &
b.. lift, porter. C H.. C.H.W.
£13.500. 34 yr lease. Outgoings
£940 p.a.
HIGHGATE HILL, N.19. Con-
version. 3 rooms. K. 4 b.
£12.000. 99 yr lease. Out-
goings £186 p a.

Watson & Co.
01-637 9096

SCOTTISH BORDERS
Reaulirullv designed 4 bedroom
honse. lust completed and
situated amongst a few select
houses hi superb rural situation
In the Yarrow Valley. Price
£25.UU0.

Apply Peter Marti neau & Pins.,
1 Bank 51., Galashiels.

Tel. 4179.

By Albert Bridge
S.W.l 1.

Wr. oyer the tree lops, brtghl
j MarsomeB flat, rt-crplton
1811 . X 16ft.. kllchen breakfast
room, hall 'dining, filled cup-
twards Independent gas c.h.
V cry low DUtgoLDgs. 76-JT.
lease. U14.5m.

Tel.: 238 2725, evus.

secluded surroundings. d
large bedrooms, bathroom. ZZ
scp. shower. 2 reception. “
dining roam, lounge, kit-
chen with fitted appliances,
dishwasher. nimble-drier.
washing machine, split-level B
cooker and dining area. S
Downstairs w.c. and cloak- *
room. Garage. Close it>

amenities. H
£24,500

' B
Waterloo vllle §

(07014) 51819 “
DOBIIIKIimiBUHni

GAPHAM

50ft. GARDEN

Much late Victorian
.
character

retained In large 4 bedroome^
house close Common an

3pace
- - - - -

i H.
S la lion. Space for 2 bathrooms.
£18.SOU ' "

BAmRSEA
Modernised and extended south-
taring cottage on the favoured
shallcsbmy Hark Estate. -Garage.

CLAPHAM COMMON
First and second Roor malson-.
cue with gas C.H. 2 double bed-
rooms. 1 with shower^ w.c. en
suite. 2nd with adjacent both,
w.c lb x 1 J recept. klt-dln.
94 yrs. £13.550.

JACKSON ROSE & CO.
29G KINGS ROAD.
CHELSEA. S.W.3.

01-353 1060

K King and Ghasemors

WEST CORNWALL
Beautiful 100 yr. old farmhouse

near St. Buryan (Penzance 5

miles) very well proportioned

rooms—3 double bedrooms. 1

single, large modern bathroom,

very large airing room, original

staircase leading io half. 3 large

drawing rooms/dining—2 with

fireplaces—large kitchen larder

—au l buddings and garage—small
front garden. Freehold £12.500

o.n.o.

Tel : St. Buryan 073 672 564

GARDEN LOVERS
S.W.10

Large garden flats. 2 beds.
98 years from £17.250.
S-W.G. Overlooking Parsons
Green, delightful flat with big
kiurhen. 97 ran. E10.5OO.
ST. JAMES ST., W.B. Elegant
4 bed. house tn unusual back-
water. ciose Thames. 30 It.
recep. ft 40 ft. garden. £25. COO
Freehold.

MAY 6. CO.
302 Fnlham Road. S.W.l O.

353 9431

LANCASTER GATE. Wi |
Newly dec Hat with own «
entrance and rool garden, o
large recepl.. 1 bed., k. & b.. m
C.H. SB year lease. m

£16,500 g
Britton, Poole and Bums •

01-584 4231 •
MS«666t66HH6MOt

PALMERSTON HOUSE
KENSINGTON, W8

Sunny modern luxury Studio
Ideal for young Exacullva

Main room 2211. x 15fl.. fined
c [inboard a. concealed bed.,
raised dining area. Separate
-Cully fitted kitchen. Luxury
bathroom. Lift. Porter. 96 yr.
tease. £19.500 Inc. garage
space and carpets.

Tel.: 01-727 2823

W.2
1 bed.. 1 recept.. k. ft b..
Ideal bachelor flat with
dlrocl access to gardens.
Long lease £18 ,000 .

Unfurnished. New
Cavendish Street, W.l

3 beds.. 2 large _r«opl..^
A b.. ren
annum, f.

£3.250.

Cl.
r.. for tula

WARBURTQN & CO.
01-730 9954

WESTSUSSEX PROPERTY UP TO £25,000
MIDHURST .

BEAUTIFULLY MODERNISED
PERIOD RESIDENCE hi the
heart of the Town. . 2 Bed-
rooms, Luxury Bath. Sop. W.C..
Hall. 20n. sitting Room.
Inlnq Room. Excellent fitted
Kitchen. Goa C.H. Attractive^gordon^i^. .FRLE;

42011.

WISBOROUCH GREEN
Detached House. Built tn 1938.
3 Bedrooms. Bathroom. Lpungo.
Kitchen. Doiached Garago.
Good size garden. £25,OuO.
Horsham 1 0403 > 64441..

KINGSTON CORSE
Dotachod Houso current Iy_ 2
sell-containod flats- i Con-
vertible to Single Residence, i

Private Estate with frontage to
bp.-ch. 5 Bedrooms. 2 Recep-
tion. 2 Bath. 2 Kltch«s. -
miles sro -front.

‘ FREEHOLD. East Preslon
l9vl 82 1 3202.

RUST1NGTON
'

iijo yards foreshore, with Sea
Views. Modern Detached*
Bedroom House for early occu-
pation. Large Lounqe/pinlng
Soom. Kllchon. cfootadorn.
Bathroom. Goa C.H. Garage.
Walled Garden. Space . for

Boat. £19.500 FREEHOLD.
RUSTINGTON 1 991 82 J 73991.

PULBOROUGH
. .

Station 1 mile i Victoria 70
minutes i . Detached Modern
Family House In village with
2 Reception. Kitchen. . 4 Bad-
large garden. Hall. Cloakroom,
rewms. Gas C.rf. Goraqo.
Over * acre Gordon. FREE-
HOLD £20.950. PULBOROUGH
l07V82> 2081.

PETWORTH
GROUND FLOOR FLAT tn
Georgian Town House, ttvlei
position with South aspect over
pleasant garden. 2 Bodrooms.
Shower/ Ba'h. Spacious Silling

Room. Kitchen /Dlnuig Kooru.
Gas C.H. - Pleasant garden.
£15.000 leasehold i 999 years/

.

PETWORTH 1 0798i 42011.

NEAR PULBOROUGH
Station 4 mllre ' Ylctprla 70
minutes i Stone-built house of
character In lovely_rurat posi-

tion with J« acre. 2 Reception.
Kitchen. 3/ u Bedrooms. ^Bath.
Double Garage. StablinmCardmt
and Paddock. nffiQfOUJ.
£24.950. Pulborough 07982

1

2081.

SMALL BUNGALOW
with FORESHORE .FRONTAGE.
Sea viowi. Suitable weekend
re treat or holiday homo. Good
condition. Living Room. Kitchen,
Bedroom. Bath /W.C. _ Pa up
Carden. £ll.50U. Freehold
including furnish in qs East
Preslon <991 82 1 3202.

ANGMERING-ON-SEA
Detached i960;*

.
Spacious, convenient Tor ameni-
ties. Good docoraltye order.

Gas C.H. Lounge. Diner. Kit-

chen. 2 Bedrooms, Bath. Sep.
W.C. Douched Garage ^Medium
Gordons. £21.000 FREEHOLD.
BAST PRESTON 1 991 .82»
3202).

BYWORTH
A charming XVDili CENTURY
COTTAGE hi contro of plc-
lureaqua Hamlet, l mile Pot-
worth. 3 Bedrooms. Bath,.
Sitting Room. Kitchen. Garage..
Port Central Healing. £20.000
FREEHOLD. PETWORTH
(0798; 42011.

DIAL POST. V.

r&m
Paddock. About “V
gSif; Kursham *

rfgft

STORRINGTON
‘

Station 5 miles iVtctorh inminutes i . Ideal retifemm.
bungalow. Secluded taTSS
to shops. Hall. Uvtng rS3?
Kitchen. 2 Bedrooms. Bj3 -

Sep. Garage. D-<tiqoil«i

2 MILES SEA-FRONT
Detached

.
1967 Collage-riH,

House. Pleasant rasidvniLi
area. Close centre of Angnov:
inq. M*Jn Vine suuon i n>u~
Gas C.H. 2 Reception. = e-d-
rooms, BaUtroom, '.'loaki
Garage. Garden £25,i*iu'
FREEHOLD East Prraioa
• 991 82 1 o202.

ANGMERING-ON-SEA
Douched Chalel-siyte ReiUenti
in good position within 5 nlhu.
Station. Lounge, Kllihi-n.

sea. shops, buses, i miin
Dlnlrt-j Room .‘Bed. 3. Bath,
room. Sep. W.C. Finn now
Bedroom and W.C. Gas C.H
Garage. Carden. ti
FREEHOLD. __EAST PRESTON
(W1 82 ) 3202.

NUTHUR5T
5 miles Horsham. Deiadird
1950‘s Htroie. 5 Bedroom-.
Bathroom, Lounge. Dmiog
Room. Kitchen. Cloakme-n.
Central l.eadng. Garage. Gar-
den. Approx. 3/3lh acre.
£24,950. - HORSHAM KMOli
64441.

QGGOGGGGOOGOGGGGOOOG

g SURBITON o

g SURREY o
n Ground-floor flat tn modern, n
X purpose- built 3-siorey block ”
J* within caw ranch of SurhJ- W
O ton station—Waterloo- 18 4)
O turns.; bedroom with Quod n
n wardrobes and dre-wlnn nX table.- living room /dining. Y" room. Hvgena fitted kitchen. 4JO bathroom - w.c/: own. parking O
O bay and outside stare: o
ft ground rent £1 p.a.. mam- n
S icnoncc £40 p.a.; £12,51X1 ~
JJ

Incl. fitted carpets-

g Tel. 01-390 2331 g
oggoggooggggoogggggg

THATCHED COnAGE
Charming detached period col-
lage. Fullv mod. Clone Banbury,
Oxford. Lounge with beamed
inglonook fireplace, dining area,
kit., bdthrm.. 2 beds., consor-
vaiary. > acre gdn.. rare opp.
to purchase typical Cotswold
collage complete with roses

Eia'ooo
dow : orfer* “round

08G9 47208 awe.
08993 8816 daya.

GOGOGGGGOGOOGOGOGGOO

s LILAC COTTAGE g
O* Your dream bijou country M
O collage In mellow stone vmh n
ft rod panilto roof and dor- X
O nmra. in a pretty village. JJ

V Beds.. Llvtna. klichna and Ow balh rooms. All main ser- OO vices except gas. Large gar- na den with useful outbuild- n
ft Jngs. 125 miles north of XX London. O
JJ

Only £9,750 Freehold O
O BOX 2403 P. The Times. O
GOOOGOOOOOOOOGOOOGGO

Aynho, Oxon
BANBURY S MILES

A charming period village house,
wrll modern Lied and peacefully
situated In the famous 11 apricot
village ”
3 reception, kitchen. 3 main
and 3 vccond.-iry bedrooms,
bathroom. garage. secluded
courtyard. &1X-.950 freehold.

LANE -FOX & PARTNERS
MIDDLETON CHENEY.
BANBURY* 0295 710592

S SHOOTERS KILL. S.L18
Borders of Blackhftaih. near
Royal Academy and all ameni-
ties. Spacious freehold semf-
detached - house. 4 double
bedrooms, bathroom and w.c.,

sep. w.c.. L-shaped hail, lounge
28ft. x 14ft.. 12ft. dining room.
kitchen. Large conservatory.
large back garden, fruit trees.

lawn, flower beds. Excellent
decorative order ihroughouL

£15,500 (incl. carpets and
. some fittings)

m 01-854 9557

BRENTFORD
Nice ground floor fiat tn modern
pnrvose-bulll block of 12.
sltuataa In gulot pleasant spot
rlosc ail amenities/ travel.
Spacious reception. 2 bed-
raoma

, fully fined kitchen and
bathroom: garago.

.
Double

glared throughout: nlghl storage
cantraj boating. 85 roar loose,

£15,500

Tel. 01-568 0804
anytime.

Portland Mews; W.l (Off)

Modem PieU-a-Terre In quiet

cul-de-sac mens. 2 rms., h. &
b: leucc 33 yrs. at Cfi p.a.
£15.500. Another 3 rms., k. 8
b. shortly available.

0. Pinto A Co.

403 2344

'•MNNIMHIHIIMNINMNIMil

[CLAPHAM COMMON, SW12:
Desirably located within quiet;

5 Tree-lined road close Commons
and tube ilailqn. A superbly

Smalnlalneil 192(1 built house •

• affording spacious entrance •
• haU. 2 x 1511 receptions, kit-;
Schun. 3 beds., baihroom and;
• sen w.c : garden. Only*
£16.250 F H. •
• RICHARD BARCLAY A CO. •
5 01-228 G5S8 Z••••••••••••••••••

>Kenwood
W14

TWO ONLY
3 room flats with gas C.H.,
new leases, fully carpeted,
from £17.500.

Tel: 01-402-9405

DETACHED HOUSE

3 bedrooms. lounge, hall,

kitchen. bathroom, separate

kitchen, with adjoining workshop
43 * 15 (now a Pottery) wtfh

good retail, outlet between 51.

Ives and Penzance on the coast
road In sight of SI. Michael's
Mount Mains electric, wafer

eeplic tank. Appro*, excess of

an acre. C24.98D. Telephone
Cockwells 462.

GREAT TiTCHHELD ST.

W]
Ideal pled a terra In Vlr-
lorlan block, close Guard
Circus. Retention reon.
bedroom, kitchen and bath-
room.

. 99 yaara f

Reduced fqr quick mla La

£10^50

Elliott Son & Boylon
j

01-935 8191

COUNTRY FIAT

Tn Mid-Sussex, on upper floor
or Country Mansion. 1 mile
Hayward Heath centre. Larne
drawing roam, large kitchen.’
dining room. 3 bedrooms, bath-
room. full gas ch. Use of gar-
den. 9b yr. leasehold.

£12,250
TEL: 0444 2579

jHimnuimim
: PARSONS GREEN
B Light, qiltef malson cl if.

Large L-shaped reception
looking on to 20R patio. 1
double bedroom. 1 Single.
both with flued cupboards,

tci Cork Uled bathroom. Fully
S fitted kitchen. Gas c.h.
Z £18.500

s Tel. 731 2801 (aves.l

MunnunnS

HAMPSTEAD, N.W.6
Attractive, compact 2nd-
rioor fiat; 2 large rooms,
kitchen ft bathroom, newly
decorated.: 30 yrs- taaie.
low outgoings. £11.950.

SPYER & PTNRS.
435 7601

FULHAM
Ground floor, s/c modernised
(lot. Hallway, living room. 2
bedrooms, bathroom, sep. w.c..
kitchon/dlner. Night storage heat-
ing. Small garden. £14,350.

Spurcroft Properties
01-948 3831

GORLESTON. NORFOLK
Near sea and golf course.
Attractive detached chalet-style
house. 5 dble bedrooms: bath
and sep. w.c. Large through
loimqpr dining room. Large fully
filled kitchen. Full c.h. Double
glaring. Garage. Easily main-
tained garden.
£22,000 (090 years leasehold)
or eir-funoi’ town house Hat In
W. Kens,.- putney Fulham. Cash
adjustment if required.
Tel.: Bracknell 54595. met. 206
'day*: ext. 288 lartor 6>.

r ROSEBANK Holyponfld5tVe

2 bedroom flats ovctkiolnig

Thames. C.H.. fined cameu.

Show flat 01-381 06l9opea

11 -5 daily, 2.30-5 30 Sun.

From £21.500 I 'hold.

'Nm 0-22 Primiaw HiVi Rd
Maraonafles on 2 floors. C H,

fitted carpets. From £24500
inc gge. Show flat 01 -53G 0724

open 11-5 Tues-SaL 2.30-530

Sun.

H J.IM.Hil1 Group Heaths

Park Drive, Wembley, Ms
u. HA01SX 01-9P3 55fiy

.Pembrokeshire Coast

Goodwick
4-bodroomed sione-boiH
house: 2 recept., bathroom,
klichon. large larder: side

gardan and another arnni
read; verandah runs lenaih
of house: .wonderful views.
£13,800.
Box 0498 J, The Times.

: TOOTING BEC COMMON i

: S.W.1 7 j
• Divine 20-ycar-old perpews
S built lint rioor nun-J
• Superbly maintained feaiurtM.

; part doubla glazing, ruled uej
Suets, hall, loft lounge, klldies.,
•2 double beds., bathroom .'W.t--;

•jarocn and garage. £15.2o0;

• RICHARD BARCLAY A COi *

2 01-228 6588.

EALIN6 QBf£H Of THE 5DW0B
Modem town house recinilf
completely

_
re-d.-iorated. J

beds.. 4th bed., study, batb-
w.c . shower, scp. w.c.. fore*
living room. * lichen with ghuna-
Ing for washing machine, etc.

lias C.H. Garago. Gardm-
Pleasant treo-lmorl road. Cre-
yen lent for schools. KJ4.V30;
Cornels negotiable.
Hitchman, 01401 4J44, wv
3284 (day). 01-998 eSBB
leva*.).

London
& Suburban

property

BATTERSEA PARK
Rrlghr roonu' family flat la

weU run building, beside park.

2 recept . 4 beds.. 2 bulb..
kitchen. Uft. porterage. C.H.
Lease 76 yrs.

£30,000

RALPH PAY ft RANSOM
01-4*13 6821

London
& Suburban

property'

ST . JOHN'S WOOD, N.it'.S Spa-
cious end of larjce town house,
(lose* American school and
HeqenL's Park 4 beds.. 2 baths.
«1 *;n vu lie ' . recent., utntng
room, k bn-akfaM room, clkrm..
qge.. Igr qdn. Gas c.h. 80 years.
koJ.jOO Sirwjrl Bargu ft Co..
400 04**4.

SELLING YOUR FLAT/HOUSB 7
Stewart- Barnet ft Co. have appli-
cants uroenily seekmg homos in
Central London. m2 U4y4,

NEAR RICHMOND PARK. Edwur-
dlan House. 7 bed.. 2 roc.. 2
b*!Lh„ -,?hownr. C.H. Freehold.
L.M.ljfl.—01-876 0212 or 01-
077 2675 even Intis.

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—Ontidifld

S
erhjJ house close High Street,
5 beds., double recept., kit.,

bath, plus garden flat of 5 rooms,
fc- ft b.._ lull C.H. . deUghUbt
garden U5U.OOO. freehold.-—Ans-
romhr ft Rinnland r.n6 5111.

COLDERS HILL' PARK.—Superior
family residence un 5 noon. 5
bedrooms, utility room, 2 bath-
rooms. 3 w.cs. . recept. hall. 2
living rooms, srudv. kitchen,
morning room. Gas C.H. Garaoc.
Secluderl Darden. £75.(100 ITOO-
hold.—Spyer ft Prts.. 435 7601.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS
REQUIRED

A LEVEL STUDENT seeks au
pair companion position 23 March
to 18 April. Fluent French, Span-
ish. Willing to travel. References.
Obi -481 541.

BEST KlUplno domestics. Good refs.
Paying own fare. Transeontinomal
Aas.. 18 High SI.. BnJBilun,
Kent. Til. Ul-650 3666*2344.
-A.M. only. \CORDON BLEU COOK. OBH 21.
seeks permanent position cooking
directors' lunches. West Midlands
onefurred. Anlla bio April. Please
contact Jane Kcmmcv. Ttack HU1
Form. Bridgnorth. Salop.

FROM PHILIPPINES—tuny experl-
cnceo English speaking Domesilc
Slafr speedily arranged,—Tbpab1

hgencj-. 01.859 2733.
GARDENER, 58. nearly 8 years

previous siaee, Dmvs, wife
assist.. British Agcncv. London
Rd., Horsham. Tel.: 5571.

CAMDEN MEWS. Ideal
cummer house. An cfforticssiv
maintained mews rropeny wiin
e\tenslvc rool garden and ninny
pallo, 5 beds.. 2 baths.. 1 en
cults, kitchen, gas c.h., garage.
F 'hold £39.'.*50. 207 8130 home.
225 6423 office.

NEGOTIATOR S.W.3 Agency.—See
Cion. Vacs.

HAMPSTEAD HARDEN SUBURB
Most attractive House In secluded
rlosc near Heath with Lovely ex-
posed Umbers: hail, cloakroom,
18ft. lounge- dining .room, rilled
kitchen. 5 bedrooms, bathroom.
C.h. : delightful rtuturo gardens,
garage. 149.750.—Woodcocks.
U1-7VA 1151. ,«

|[ A CABINA IN THE CARIBBEAN-

{[ A PALAZZO IN PISA—

is OR A CASTLE IN SPAIN
SS Have you got o property to sell Overseas—anywhere

from Southern Ireland to the Seychelles ? We have
many readers seeking a property overseas—some for

55 investment, some for holiday homes and others to
escape Britain’s tax system.

To hdf> them find their ideal home in the sun and to
help you io sell your overseas properties The Times
will spotlight

1 “ OVERSEAS PROPERTY ”

in 8 Special Classified Section on
Friday, March 25 th

, For full details and to book your space in
Ring 01-278 9231

UM THE TIMES PROPERTY TEAMB M
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Country

property

PROPERTY TO LET

DETACHED double fronted houie,
4 tvttrcionw, bathroom. V.tt

.

laimgc dininn room.
,
tluity.

magnlltccnl kltchun. laundry
room, cloakroom . 2 garages, gas
c.h. 1 3rd acre of garden, beauti-
fully k«Mit. Freehold. £30.000
o.n.o. Tel. -

: OJ—ibU 4551.

HDUSCS. SUSSEX, SURREY, lie.

—

A. D. Underwood ft Co.. Three
Bridges. Crawl ny (27252)
Suurv

Overseas

Property

2303*5=
C14.0OO buys rlonaliyt Madia /Lai

hlqft In MarbcDa's premiere
Ediflcto Medllorranoa: Janos.
01-272 3724.

VENICE.—1.700 lo 2,325 SQ. It.

PrcsUge omces available. Help
restore buildings In .Venice by
loosing these b
offices thereby
for oihor resi
Int. Lid. CLP

by provtiUng funds
n oral lana.—Write G.
. 407, Venice. Italy.

New Homes

GARFIELD HILLMAN
& Co. LTD..

BIGGER AND BETTER
UOHTUACtS—
HEMOI1TGAULS .361/163 Temple Chambers

Temple Avenue. London
EC4X ODU

Tel. : 01-353 2457/8 &
01-353 6101/2/3

NOTICE
AH advertisements are loblnct
to lha condllipns at acceptance
of Ttmus Newspapers Limited,
eagles of which arg available
on rtmuvsi.

HEREFORDSHIRE.—Isolated, un-
modemirod farmhouse to Ini on
10-year 1m provino and moderniz-
ing lease. Capital requirement
about £5.500.—Apply rar details
and application farm to Cooke ft
Artrwrtnhl. Bwrtnolon House.

' Hereford rmi. 67213 . Ref.
TBV/4537.

TO LET FURNISHED: small riot,
farmhouse, 6 miles I ram Hay-
wards Heath. Sussex. 3 beds,, i
recept.. k . b.. rloaks.. gar., gdn.
OH c.h. Rural sliuaflon. £50 p.w.
ev. Phone. Mallby. Dorking
t 0306 i 2201,

PR8STWOOD. Fully furnished ex-
ecutive. detached house, set In
laeqa gardens backing on lo green
bell. 4 bedrooms. 2 .bathrooms
il on sutloi. 3 recaption rooms,
tally filled kitchen, utility room,
ground floor cloakroom. Double

Kraqc. Communing time 45 mins
ndon. Motorway 1 hour. Maxi-

mum let 2 years. E120 per
week. Avallabto mld-AprlL Tol.
Great Musendon 5334.

W1NDLCSHAM, NR.
.
SUNNINC-

DALE. 30 mins. Heathrow, acces-
sible M3 and M4.. Expensively
apnoimed country house. 5 bed..
3 balh.. 3 recent.. Superb
kllchen/b'fkst rm./ playroom. 2
acres: a.v. 2 years C7.5uO p.a.
with carpets and .curtains.

—

GhanceUors ft .Co.. Sunnlagdale.
_ Tel. Ascot C0163.
DORSET.—wing of historic, house

In 10 acres oT'gardon available. C
bedrooms, .mil Ino. room, drawing
room, kitchen, cloakroom, bath-
room.—Box 0601 J. The Tlmra.

PROPERTY WANTED

c
Anderton&Son

PROPERTY WANTED

WOODCOCKS
Established 1850

have constant enquiries fop
Jndnjts in ISLINGTON.

gA?NSUURY. CANONHUKY.
HIGHGATE. IL1MPSTEAD andREGENT'S PARK.

Telephone
. 01-T41 1151

__ „*Sf.l»r«N | service
E5 HEATH STREET. N.W.3.

iRi|
EATON PLACE

SEAL CENTRAL LONDON
RESIDENCE

Spacious maisonette wlih
3-4 bedrooms Including fabu-
lous blaster bedroom, largo
drawing room and dining room.
2 bathrooms 'w c., kitchen. In-
cluding fitted units, cooker,
etc.. 50 year yease.
£45.000 Including carpets
Tclephona 01-235 TT43

anytime

F ir complete proper®, nun-
gnmnnt service. Avallabto tn
Croydon and surrounding
eras, port Surrey 'Kent.
Tenants carefully select od from
unbiwlM. Bonks. International
Compantes. Managemnnt in-
cludes inspections, agreements.
Lra. property maintenance, me.
ror appoint™onis and advice,
writs or call, tisual commis-
sion

c
2^29 Brighton fkLCroydon

01-686 794J5SneS‘

VENICE SUB-LET wanted May lil-
31*1. tuDdesi. central s»lf-
cantained eiudla or one bud-
room.—Write Host 0444 J, The
Times*

KENSINGTON & CHELSEA
3 1 r#TT building - nri-

¥H5
n,
ji3i*

,I
JS

,U
2S

S
,
mof* *hain

iiTbSpL
1
. 15

.1? hc conwerKKi in
l

iS5B-2SPC,.rh;«“.9s» aU withinarpcndm I «i(traciive

y[nhcP| “V* ^Virohms. Some
terraces™

wUas - admens or

5n,?^Uon of *1u “« flats, l.
K?™ no,u available

fs iSK" 10 K36 -750

01-584 8517

REGENTS PARK
A few flats are allll

abio ai realistic prices.®
this fully refurbished I®,
purpose built block simaW®
at the north end of Glouces-
ter puce N.W.l.

UNMODERNISED
.
Two, rour rooms, fc. * *;

from: £12.950 to £21.950,

MODERNISED
Two 'four rooms, fc. hJ".

from £14.950 to £24.500.

Most of the fiai*
soft recoptlons and W*
have views over R«KjKl
Para, low outgoings. «"
year leases.

T«L 01-734 2451

CITY OF LONDON
Pied-a-terre

Attracllve. usUy-nm Sil—Snow bldg- on Tlunjy
Banh. Uylny room-1 hW»§Jg|

bldg, on Norm
Living room, l I

wurd'6, bolhrni. fully. H-B’flg.

murage space. Rostdeut non^-
Lifts. '09 years’.'

Tel.: 01-348 7018;
11 a.m.-4 p.m. .

Mtm fTti

prettr^
rden^W^nom cuiubd 7 . rir

valp cnl*de^5BC. A DMb«>

“SJfSYEAp. Won Walk—epaci-
?5L nwlaoootU! in Victoriantonier nroumv dose Heath: 4<**», a roccol.. Ui.. 3 bath.;
Sli 120-ir. lease.

BEL5IZE PARK
laod fiat opoostte Tubas* Yf:

n^i. a mama, fc. *

BELSIzi. K.W4 <«£',&2r7W*'
—-Spacious ^Soom-tefj™ roa&h
floor au with really -SSL/iSeF
haU. 22R. lounge. -
with balcony, don. •Sj’SKSm-
double beaeoHAAi;
shower room, c.h^: W«Me^
£26 .250 or 0£f«r,—»oo®^
01-794 U61> .
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KENT—Westerham
London 25 miles.

Elevated and sedfuded position with superb views over
its own land. Beautifully modernised country house >in

lovely park like grounds with masses of -fine rhododend-
rons and azaleas. 4 reception rooms .modernised kitchen
quarters, 7 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms', flat, oil central heating,
garaging for 4, stabling for 4. Superb mature gardens and
grounds, heated swimming poo). Entrance- lodge. Paddock
and pasture fields. 2&1 acres.

SAVILLS, London Office. Tel: 01^99 8644.
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY, 20 Hanover Square,
London W1R OAH. Tel: 01-629 8171.

NORFOLK
C/bse to Norwich City centre.

Large period house, part Georgian In superb! 1 acre

garden. 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 4 reception rooms,

slower rooms, gas fired central h&atirig-, garage block

for 2 cars. Detached 3/4 bedroom staff cottage.. £60,000.

Ref: 36157
SAVILLS. 8/10 Upper King Street, Norwich. Tel:. (0603)
612211.'

WEST KENT
Le/nberhucst 21 miles, Tunbridge Wells 6i nyles, Charing

Cross 50 minutes.

Important 15th century timber framed house of outstand-

ing architectural and historical Interest, in a quiet rural

position. Galiened hail, 3 reception rooms, 4 bedrooms,

3 bathrooms, self-contained flat, oil fired central heating,

excellent bam, -gardens and grounds, let paddock, about

5 acres.

SAVILLS. London Office. Tel: 01-499 8644.

ISLE OF WIGHT
Newport 2% miles, Cowes 8 miles. -

Historic Manor House fat unspoilt sheltered position. 3
reception rooms, office. 5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, attic

area, part oil fired central heating, car ports, farmbuildings

including 10,Q00 sq. ft general purpose building. 32
acres with 57 acres rented and assignable.

SAVILLS. London Office. Tef: 01-499 8844.

HAMPSHIRE
Petftr*fl«ld s mile*. Chichester
12 miles. London Si miles.

An exceptionally
attractive and compact
period country house

H*U. cloakroom 3 reception
rooms, domestic offices, break-
nat tow. nwrws/stsdT sitting““ row. nwrwu/suHT sitting
room. 6 bedrooms, dressing
£3555' 5..Oa tlirooms, attic bad?
room. Oil 11 rod C.H. Outbid Id-
JWB. dcHghifu] garden with
hart Tennis Court, a Paddocks.

LANE fox & PTNS.
,36 North Audioy Strttt,
Ortsvanor St., Crofivenor So.

01-499 478S

KOIgKOSVENOR HILL, BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON, W1X OHQ. TEL. : 01 >499 8644.

Cambridge riverside
Banham's. Class, Kundwtey ftd.
3-twdraora houses with integral

g*ag«5 overlooking the mur ihbt
City centra. Rued kitchens and
bathrooms. Gas-Grad C.H.
Show house open Sat. O Sun
2-30 to 5^0. From £25,500 1

J. an. Ha Group. 01-903 ssri or
toarffy-O. January. MORTGAGES

EAST SUSSEX
HISTORIC WINCHELSEA. X

MUXS RYE
Superb modern house of qiuUlty
in walled garden with rarmiiutd
views towards the sea. 34ji.
living /dining room, balcony. 3
bedrooms, o bathrooms. gas .

C;H.. double gkudnij- Cange.
£o&.5O0 or offers.

Apply:

Braxton, Watson & Co.

NORTH1AM. SUSSEX.

(07974.) 2366

BECKENHAM, KENT.—1420’1 ter-
raced house. 3 bedrooms. 2
double. 1 single, taalhroom/w.c.
with coloured suite, lounge, sepa-
rate dining room. Hygena fitted
kitchen

:
pedestrian access at rear:

garden, shed: gas c.h. £14.250
Freehold.—phone 01-778 9041
after 6.0o p.m. and weekends.

NORTH CORNWALL
Near Coast and Airport.

EXCELLENT COMMERCIAL FARMING ESTATE OF ABOUT 785 ACRES
uaeNCFlCENT DUAL PURPOSE BUILDINGS MOSTLY BUILT DURING THE LAST FEW YEARS.

• . [Substantial ‘Tax Allowances Outstanding)

Suited to intensive com -and stock production. Large enclosures Ideal lor modern fanning methods,

ci non built House with 7 Bedroom*. 3 Recaption Rooms phis Self Contained Flat. Secondary House,
btone ouin n»w

Bungalow. Freehold with Vacant Possession.
Apply Berkeley Square Office (Ref. DCMJ

PENN BUCKS ; PETERBOROUGH preliminary advertisement

BaaeomIMd 3 ffltfst fMa/yteborrs an OUTSTANDING RESIDENCE GREAT BEDWYN

—

AO minutes). IN A PRIME LOCATION WILTSHIRE
A FINE COUNTRY HOUSE HI A. Recaplion Hall, Cloakroom. Draw-1 Salisbury 23 milea. Swindon 17
DELIGHTFUL POSITION .WITH b» Room. Dining Room, Kitchen/ miles.

VIEWS OVEB . A TYPICAL Breakfaal Room. Laundry Room, AN EXTREMELY FINE AND WELL
CH1LTEHN HALLEY.

'
• 6 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms. MAINTAINED COUNTRY HOUSE

Raceotion Hall, cloakroom, Draw- Billiards Room. Indoor heated AFFORDING FINE VIEWS.

)j» Boom, Dfnir« Room, -SUdyf Swimming Pool. Hall. 2 Cloakrooms. .Smoking

Library. Domestic. Officer, 7 -Bed- Lovely Gardon. Detached Garden- Room, Drawing Room, Omlng

rooms, Drsssfns Room,
.
3 Bath- era Cottage and Garage.

52°!!L’ SSSEi. *i
b
K2fc

rooms. FnH central - Matins, just under 21 Acres. • Kitchen,.Domestic Offices. 6 Bed-

• Oaragiog find &*£>#/?£. Staff raPFHni D FOR SAf F with Plan- rooms, ,6 Bathrooms (4 an suite)-

Ssr naSTeasusv
houses, potential. building plot PatHhntHnh TiImimm Herd Tennis Court. Gardens and

ud SjKrtLwTd (55 Let). ?Srt)̂ S£h
T
S?4i l£o* Ground, extend in .11 to about

Freehold tor Mia. John D. Wood, Berkeley Square F RY auction IN

JUJJJ
Sole CIM. 1M. acMI jSf’SL.’S^ M bmv SSS"KU om».

. „ Winchester. . —
HW3HIRE/t>OBSET HAMPSHIRE/BERKSHIRE HAMPSHIRE—ON THE

BORDERS MIDDLE- TESTSSSS'S LSTs’SSL*
m m* «-*«.

«

jBm'ss? wmmu‘ wsar-araag a? iu

jssjaga jgRgaa™ ^ *"
Intwattomf reputation. xhiTwill proportioned eccom- "*?.

8 Sprlnp-fed lakes well stocked modatlon includes : ISSl. ^Wlche^ irtHky row'
with rainbow trout for- the 19T7 DRAWING ROOM. DINING dlmr^rcmm. Wtchen, iflility roan.

season fartaJfing about Bi acres ROOM. STUDY, KITCHEN * haJK'
(srttti scope for some enlarge- CLOAKROOM, 5 BEDROOMS. 2 rinirw roomTi
merit). About IBS yards single BATHROOMS. Partial solid fuel

ami s^bath-
bank fishing on the Allen River, central heating. _ M boarded ^ttic
1078' season. .2,431 fish caught period COACH HOUSE CON- room*, wteraive MarOManic
averaging. -216. • VERTED ' INTO A CHARMING iS ^
Modern house In a charming COTTAGE consisting «* Larg*

in^ H “d tennis cSurL Swim-
podtian. behmm two lakes .on Han, Kitchen. Sttting J „„0| Delightful garden
tto twta of Uw rlwr. Sitting Bedrooiw. Brthroom. Double

trf river
9

and
romp, krtdien. utility room, 2 Garaoe with Loft above.-

Ia- About 600 varda single
bedrooma, bathroom. Electric GARDEN AND GROUNDS OF

flsfihw 3 bed-
hastlng. In all about 26 Acres. ABOUT 2 ACRE „ SSeS^cotteS?^ Jm gwAn la
t977 Wason -opens April 2nd- OFFETO IWITH) FOR THE TV.
tor sate freehold as a going FREEHOLD PRiOR TO AUCTION ®

concern. - IN THE LATE SPRING.
Office

AHtty SeuttwmptooOtttar ^ Apply Newbury Office^
p s J

Apply Souflmmptoo Ogg-
MLD<

- ESSEX/SUFFOLK BORDERS NR. BURES
BeauSfuI Grade V period Farmhouse In-line order wiffi magnjflcent Garden & Pond

Immediate sale. Freehold

Apply Rag«tt'* Pork Office. (Ref. SB)

23 BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON W.l. 01-829 9050

; CLARENDON HOUSE. LONDON ROAD, NEWBURY. 0635 4&W2

1 » j PORTLAND STREET, SOUTHAMPTON. 0703 25363

- 103 PARKWAY, REGENTS- PARK, LONDON N.W.1. Ot-267 3267

ISLE OF TECANET
Betwenn Canterbury and Ramsgate. Easy iretu Medway towns

end .Channel Ports.
COMPLETELY MODERNISED PERIOD RESIDENCE, dating Own
XVth Cenrunr. provimnn a most deUohtfm family home. 5
heim»ms. 2 BiiKnanu. Lounge Half, a Recapt. Roams.
KJichen. Utility Room etc. Garage. AtOTcttira. uraU topi: oajdoM
With orchard, aborn 2 acres. FREEHOLD. SOLE^AC^gTS.

ON BAM COMMON, SURREY
Dettshtftil situation adjacent Richmond park and Golf coarse.
FASCINATING PERIOD COTTAGE J.Circa 1790 1 rrcfflUy

modernised at considerable cost- HaO. Through Lazwqo «ajOTT>.
Garden Room Smdv. a Beds. Bathroom. Modem Kncnraj. Nlgnt
Storage Heating, small but pleasant from arm Gardens.
Crown Lease BT years lor sals at E2&.730. SOLE^APPTTS.

WEST SUFFOLK
An, ld« traspoHed country about 4 miles Lavenham-

UNfQUfi PROPERTY WITH 2 PERIOD HOUSES. Main HOUSW—
16a» and iTtn centuries. S B«drowns. ^2 Bathrooms. Loonse
M.-.ii. Drawing Room 36It long. Dining Roam. Cloaks. Kitchen
etc. Cottage completely resrprrt and, modernised. S-gegrpoms.
Bathroom. Shower Room. 2 Reception Rooms, Klt'A^n etc.
double Garage. Charming gardens <rf about 1 sera. FREEHOLD.
SOLE AGENTS. iE*t. 28091.

1 HANS ROAD, SW3 1RZ

. 01-589 1490

I oninnN • EDINBURGH CAWTERBURY-CHELMSfORD - CHESHIRE

GWNfSATlF?WlCH • LEWES • SALISBURY • SOUTHEND

NORFOLK
-

. Downham Market 23 miles. Watton 4 miles. Thetford 11 miles. ,

THE THOMPSON ESTATE
AN. EXCELLENT AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT

comprising
•• -8 let Farms producing £12,547 per annum (£14,921 in October 1977)

37 acres Land—17-J acres of Woodland with Vacant Possession

2 Let Cottages producing £521 p.a.

Shooting Rights fet and producing £ 1.000 P.a.

.. < .FOR SALE FREEHOLD PRIVATE NOW OR BY AUCTION LATER

Joint Agents : BfdwaUs, Trumplngton Road. Cambridge CB2 2LD

Tel. (022 021] 3339 and

Strutt i Parker, Ipswich Offic^ll Museum Street, Tel. 0473 21^41
Or London Office *01-629 7282- (R0f. 5AD1103)

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
Northampton 6 miles. Pytchley Hunt Country-

A CfMRMfRG TTTh CERTURV STOWE
COUNTRY HOUSE or tha edge id village

Hall. 3 Reception Rooms, Utility, Room

- CHARTERED
. .SURVEYORS •

"Established 1337

CHALFONT ST. GILES
3 miles Amershain

An enchanting XVII Ufa century cottage set In the heart or the
conservation area. Eat. Vestibule. Cloakroom. Reception Hall.
Lounge Dining Room. Kitchen. S Bedrooms. Bathroom. Sep.
W.C.. Double Garage, *. Aero Garden. Far Sale by Auction.

Beaconsfleld Office, Tel. S432

VALE OF AYLESBURY
Aj-zesimrr is ml'es Buckingham 10 miles

A lata Georgian Rectory wtth tine mews over adjoining naficland.
Hall, Claxlcroom. J Large Reception Rnonu. Kitchen. 5 Bedrooms.
<> Bathrooms. Attic Rooms. Flat of 2 Rocepu.. 2 Bed.. Kitchen A
Bathrom. Ceou-aJ Hcadng. Double Garape. Carden of about 1
acre. £48.000 Freehold.

Aylesbury Office. Tel. 25552

NEAR GREAT MISSENDEN
En toying lovely rural outlook.

Pin* “ lator^war house In the Tudor style. Ball. Cloaks. 3
Reception Rooms, Sun Room. Kitchen. -> Bedrooms. Bathroom.
W.C.. Garaging for 3 cars. Central Heating. *• acre Cardens.
£43,500 Freehold.

AmSHhan Office. Tel. 5636

ABOVE HENLEY
In outstanding country position adjeccnt to Blx Common

A malarb family house standing In lovely grounds of aboul 5
acres, *-Uh slews at the rear. Henley town 2*a miles. 3011. v 20ft.

Drawing Room 2 Further Reception Rooms. Cloakroom. Kitchen
Eroakfast Room. Utility, 6 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. Double Garage.
Oil C.H.. Sn-Immlng Pool. £65.000 FreoJioId.

High Wycombe Office. To!. 21234

E3UA
* Harwich 17 miles. Colchester 3 miles.

Liverpool Sfrsaf W minutes.

A CHARMING RESTORED PERIOD FAMILY
• HOUSE - wftb gadtated arounds. fid em-
kwUng villaga gfcqa «id do» “> cotinmiHr

MTvtCM. _
Entrance Hall. 3 Roception Rooms. SJudy.

Domestic OfJieas. Largo EnlorUlning /Play-

room. 7 Bedrooma, Droesing Room. *

Bathrooms (divisible Wo soporale flaw).

Central Heating. Garaging. Stables, garden

and- grounds.
About *1 Acres. ,, _ .

Cfratartem Office, Tlndal Haw* Jfldil
Square. Tel. 024S B46B4, (Raf, 2AB16B3)

CAST SUSSEX
Maytietd a miles. Tunbridge Weflx Sfaffon

AH "iSrac™ ^aSIThOUSE. h.

rSc5K» ‘rooS’ 8 bedrmwts.2i^b-
roenu, ample, garaging and out uuiwings.

Pleasant Garden and Paddocks.
About t earn.
fWce e«aiM. • , ,

ST. JOHN SMITH & SOV ;•

fly directum of the Executoni of l*ic titc sir. Percy Hunting

OLD WHYLY
EAST HOATHLY, SUSSEX

4 FREEHLD RESIOENTIAI. AND 4CJSICULTURAI. ESTATE OF
SCO ACRES

SURREY—NR. GUILDFORD
GulMlord 3 mile*. Waterloo 37 mmuies.

A WELL MODERNISED AND EASILY MIN
HOUSE, on high ground in * wooded settlitg-

Hafl, 3 Recaption Rooms, Study, Superbly

ffffgd Kltchen/BreMaat Room. B/7 Bed-

. looms. 3 Bathrooms (one efl wRe). Showw
Room. OH Central Heating. Garage and

outbuilding*. Garden, wooded grounds and

paddock.
About Acre*. ^
A Cottage, together with further land about

84 acres, may be available.

Lrtdon Cffirt.Ta«.C1^72
S>w84B3a,

H Hill Street wix BQLTe): 01-629 7282

j

* - A
i*’T. ;>Ai

. i
“ i : ' -

iiM

14 Broad Street Hereford Tel: 0432 3087

8 Charlotte Square Edinburgh Tel: 031-225 7105

KF
+R

SURREY

AN • IMMACULATE COUNTRY HOUSE SET IN

BEAUTIFUL GROUNDS.

w.

SURREY/SUSSEX BORDER
Horsham 8 miles (Victoria 65 minutes).
Blllinghurat 4\ miles. Guildford 14 miles.

A BEAUTIFULLY MODERNISED PERIOD COUNTRY
HOUSE WITH STABLING AND PADDOCKS.

3SM25t#3ttg
Additional features: Games Room. Stream in garden.
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 3£ ACRES
Joint Agents

:

W. J. BELL & SON, £sher [Tel : 76 63561/2) and
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY (Tel: 01-628 8171} (S6601/RG)

BERKSHIRE
Kennet Valley. Newbury 3 miles.

A BEAUTIFULLY MODERNISED PERIOD FARMHOUSE
AND GROUNDS IN A SECLUDED RURAL SETTING.

4® 5t^2£=7oi[®
Additional features: Solar Heating. Double Glazing.

Large bam. Fenced Paddocks.
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 8} ACRES.
Joint Agents :

A. W. NEATE & SONS. Newbury (Tel: D635 42961) and
KNIGHT FRANK & RUT LEY, London Office (Tel : 01-629 8171)

(67871/P fTJ

-mmM|g;

4® 6t^3t^oil®J
Additional features: Outbuildings. All weather school-
ing ring. Circular gallop.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 80 ACRES
Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel: 01-629 0171] (67M5/TR)

By Order ot the Outward Bound Trust

MORAYSHIRE
Elgin 10 miles. Inverness 24 miles.

THE MORAY SEA SCHOOL, enjoying spectacular views
(

over Burghead' and Moray Firth.

Main and administrative block (accommodation ton t

over 100 pupils). Staff and visitors quarters. 2 flats. .

3 bungalows. Warden's house and warehouses.
!

9J acres of grounds.

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS >

Apply: EDINBURGH OFFICE (Tel: 031-225 7109) (0142B/MB)

HAMPSHIRE
Basingstoke 5 miles.

London 52 miles.

AN EXCEPTIONAL ESTATE
Principal residence.

Farm House. Gatehouse,
and 7 Cottages

First class commercial arable and
accredited dairy farm.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH
ABOUT 585 ACRES

Apply

:

LONDON OFFICE (Tel: 01-629 B171)
(1O7D0/PBC)

t — —rise .'L',' • «... -

V. . i

NR. SEVENOAKS, KENT
(Close to Toys BUI and Me BUI.)

ATTRACTIVE FAMILY HOUSE. Spacious in accommoda-
tion and set in a magnificent hillside position adjoining

National Trust Woodland. 3 reception rooms, kitchen/

breakfast room, laundry, 6 bedrooms. Full c.h.

Modern detached 3 bedroom STAFF COTTAGE. Exten-

sive garaging and ancillary outbuildings. Delightful

informal gardens and grounds extending in all to about
20 acres. FREEHOLD £75,000. (RAM)

NR. PIRBRIGHT, SURREY
Guildford 6 miles. Waterloo 35 minutes.

EXQUISITE 15TH MANOR HOUSE (Listed Grade III,

skilfully modernised and set in delightful rural surround-

ings. Only one mile from local Railway Station- 4 reception

rooms, large kitchen. Principal suite. 3/4 other bedrooms.
3 bathrooms. Grounds of about 2 acres. Large oval swim-
ming pool. Oil-fired central hearing. Several outbuildings

including thatched barn (now 4 car garage). OFFERS
INVITED FOR FREEHOLD AROUND £70,000. (RAM)

EAST SUSSEX
1 mile Mayfield Village. 9 miles Tunbridge Wells.

CHARMING PERIOD FARMHOUSE IN SECLUDED
POSITION with widespread south views. Fine timbering

and wglenooks. Hall, 3 reception., kitchen, utility room,

5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 3-roomed staff .'guest suite.

C.H. Garages, buildings, lawn gardens, paddocks. 7 acres.

FREEHOLD £55,000. Sole Agents : MAYFIELD OFFICE
(Tel. : 2294).

GLOUCESTERSHIRE—
WORCESTERSHIRE BORDERS
Broadway 2 miles.

PRINCIPAL VILLAGE RESIDENCE SET IN THE FOLDS
OF THE COTSWOLD HILLS WITH EXTENSIVE VIEW'S
TOWARDS THE MALVERNS. 5 principal bedrooms, 3
further bedrooms (suitable as self-contained flat) 3 bath-
rooms, 4/5 reception rooms. Excellent modern kitchen. Gas
c.h. Garage block for 4 cars, including pony stall. 2 loose
boxes. Greenhouses. Beautiful gardens and grounds includ-

ing paddock. In all about 8 Acres. OFFER INVITED FOR
THE FREEHOLD. Joint Agents: Blinkhorn & Co. Tel.:
Broadway 2456. (SEP)

WINTERFOLD, NEAR GUILDFORD
(600 feet above sea level.)

A MAGNIFICENTLY APPOINTED COUNTRY HOUSE set

admit! $ r wonderful protected countryside. 6 bedrooms, 3

bathrooms, 4 reception rooms, sun room, cloakroom,
kiteben and domestic offices. C.H., good garaging, stabling

and menage paddocks and gardens of about 4 acres.

OFFERS OVER £60,000 FOR THE FREEHOLD. Apply
Cranleigh Office. Tel : 42D4/5.

NORFOLK
IMPOSING GEORGIAN-STYLE HOUSE WITH MAGNIFI-
CENT VIEWS OVER HICKLING BROAD. 6/7 bedrooms,
3 bathrooms, 3/4 deception rooms. C.H. Garaging and
outbuildings, attractive -gardens and grounds of about 4}
acres. £48,000 Freehold. (SEP)

For Sale bp Private Treaty

on Instruction of The Trustees of The Dunraven Estates

BRISTOL CHANNEL HERITAGE COAST
D<wlgna l(!d area of M|a tttaiuoraan

“SLADE” and SLADE COTTAGE
SOUTHERNDOWN

sar&f^&assu1ssjtsssSS^-

IN SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS

Norweoian Lob House’ eomnits.

inq: Larne lounqe. dllttnn-rooir.

kliclwnoitc. a bedrooms, bath-

room- Garaoe. Workshop.

4 acres—oartlv wooded. Manni-

iicont view*. Landscaocd
nardon. Man? attractive

features. FumisWnna and filled

carnets by arranoomeni. Fur
further narUcuUra aonlv to:

Mr W, McKlssock. KMunlchael.
Blairnowrle Ponhshre.

_
Tel.:

Strattiardie 265.

SCOTTISH
BORDERS

Large detached house, with
about 5 acres. In the Tweed
Valley. Lodge Cottage. Suitable

Institutional or commercial turn.

TEL.: GALASHIELS
0096 JSJ2.

X (iccrin^^GiKur

ROMNEY MARSH
in well known Farming District

all within 6 miles of Rye .

AN -EXCELLENT AGRICULTURAL

OF ABOUT £02 ACRES (325ha)
comprising

TWO MARSH FARMS
392 and 286 Acres respectively and a block of 122-

acres of farmland.

Let and Producing about £5,060 p.a.

Reviews within IB months.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION AS A WHOLE OR IN
LOTS IN THE SPRING (unless sold previously)

Apply GEERING & COLYER
Agricultural Department
HEATHFIELD, Sussex

(TELE 4455)

Ji'br.t?x }v> ihrou«»houf Kent-nriJ -.Sus^o\r;-

FOREST ROW. SUSSEX.—A suuerb
luxartaus country house dose to
Ashdown Forest. Lounge Soft, x
18(t.. dining room, kttchen.’
bnuUast room. 4 bedrooms.- 3
bothrooms, main bedroom ivut- x
15ft.. the garage and stable block
Include playroom, sauna, and
milage comprising lounge,
kitchen. enukroom- bedroom,
bathroom. Full oil centra) heat-
ing. ample garaging, magnificent
swimming .pool with changing
room. deflghUu) garden including
badminton court, in all 4 acres-
tofltfflO. Rel.: 2o2.D. AMly
Poweu b Partner. Forest Bow

EAST GRINSTEAD Sussex «2
miles i .—Situated in a prfeate
lane yet close to amenities, a
superb detached home containing
hail, cloakroom, suorrb kitchen.'
breakfast room, with breakfast
recces, largo lounge, dining room
with bar. son roam. 4 bedrooms
i 2 ground noori. bathroom, oil
centra! heating, cavils insulation,
double Rtoinfl. Garage, good
sized secluded garden. EXLlejtt.
Ret.: ST2 D. Apply: Powell «l
Partner, Fenut Row. ‘lu-se;:. i

Telephone- Forest Ht.w C7tl.
eHIPSTCAO t K1NC5WOOD.—-Bbu

too or sBiUng. consult Swclli;* &
Ptors.. Chipstud, feoiroy. Dew-
land S2B51/3.

WORCESTERSHIRE.—MaHcm i

miles. An Interesting 1 Silage witn
4 bedrooms, well sllu^ied In *
charming small village In ihe Led-
bury Hunt. CMtnwt siabtmo an^
outbuildings including 23 loose
boxes. 2 paddocks, about S',
acres. Auction 30th April. Un*
Fp:: a Partners. Middle-ton
Cheney. Banbury. 0095 7105&2.

2 ^ MILES EAST CRINSTEAD,
Sussex —A genuine detached
Georg'an residence sohtaUuns 3
rteepuan rooms. J bedrenaw. ?ss
central heanng Gnrcvne f»»

'

•i-acfo garden. C3i.7ft0. Kof .

5T3.-D Appiy_,Powcll A Partner.
Forest Row 2251.
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La creme de la creme

Opportunities
-Managerial -Administrative- Secretarial-Personal Assistants-

t\

All recruitment advertisements in this category are open to both male and female applicants
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MANAGING DIRECTOR

OF THE TUPPERWARE COMPANY

BB

EB
BB
CB
BB

fcjf

BB
BB
£A
BB

requires

KB
BB
BB
ESI

First doss Confidential Executive Secretary
BB
BB
BB

EB
BB

This is a key position within the Company where there are excellent career prospects and

3a the salary and benefits will reflect the nature of the appointment which becomes available as

IS the present Secretary is leaving after 10 years with the company.

The position demands some travel at home and abroad and the person appointed will be

able to work on own initiative and be capable of dealing with people at all levels.

Knowledge of French would be an advantage.

Applications, which will be treated in complete confidence, should be made in writing

enclosing a c.v. in full to

I. D. Laurie,

Administration Director,

THE TUPPERWARE COMPANY,
43 Upper Grosvenor Street, W1V OBE.

Envelopes should be marked “ private and confidential

"
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London based, with travel

Salary not limiting for
the right person
< »nr client. the Ih'iiil "1"

;t Imur r-i.ihli-.Itei! PuiuU Ar.ihi.in company. and hi.- wife,

seek a per-- 'll in wnrk In -in the client's I. union Imine and to nlTer Imsincs-,
a> linini-tr.it ive mid >i»ei:il :i—m.iim- |o the family mill thiir uiustMilieu in hinJnit.
Secrvtari.il -kill. pm-e. initiative, Hcxilnlity and integrity are inipcRltivv. Aye — to

early jo'.-. I'lirei^n Ijnyiifigvs a-efnl.

The ven>ihle h.i>ie s.il.tre, with trjxel and cllU-rt.linment appnriunitiri and :ill>iU'>

arices ompled to e.\ten-iic free time, permittinu nf another joh, will hold a unique
appeal for the riulu piTMin. Intenicws will he held in our London office.

Reply briefly in your own handwriting, quoting reference JEDtoij and
including a recent photograph, to ERP International Recruitment Limited,
15-17 While Friars, Chester CHi iNZ.Tel: 0244 3x7886(ansaphone after 5pm).

Offices in London, Chester, Jeddah, Amsterdam, Brussels, Milan, Paris m

n

m

Oil Trading Co.
Hamburg

BUSINESS
ANALYST

c. £5,000 in S.W.1

Tlii' kind of career opportunity
that slid romit alonq all to
ramly—cspoelallv wllh pros-
pect* of nrogrcsslng 10 line
inanogemmi.
You would be a member or n
.s-nun. -T-ivoman team working
tor Hie Chirr EtecuUi-p (Plan-
ning 1 of a large rood group.
Tasks Include supply ol
minogimi-ni ' mfonn.illnn lo
group ( 'Orallng companies,
analysis and validation at plan-
ning and .i.Miumi-ni ot poten-
tial acquisition.

lu quality you shnuld have a
degree and at lra»i a years'
experience In business, prefer-
ably In a research rale, and
wtih a financial bias.

To apply please telephone Mary
21 55Overton a; 01-493 215S or 01-

493 0806, or wrlta to:

Mary Overton

Female

Executives,

29 Now Bond
SIrent.
London, W.T.

5%

0

ea

A very attractive salary is offered to a girl who has secretarial

experience at director level. She will be working for the two

sole directors and must be able to cope on her ow n initiative.

German is preferable although not absolutely necessary.

Age 22/30.

El

8
E3

m

Interviews to be held in London.

Phone 01-493 0965 before 12.30 or after 3 pm

£7,000 PER ANNUM TAX FREE IN SAUDI ARABIA
PLUS ACCOMMODATION AND CAR

Our client, a Riyahd based company, with strong London links,

requires a

Personal Assistant/Secrefary
to the Managing Director. Exceptional experience and. a mature
personality are essential for this challenging position and a know-
ledge of French would be an asset.

Please reply in writing with full details to

DERRICK MOORE,

HILLS MOORE RECRUITMENT LTD.,

107 Park Street, Mayfair, London W1Y 3TA.

PROJECT
RESEARCH
ASSISTANT
SUFFOLK COAST

Klsoiw F*rtlli/or Division, fused
looking loral F'-Ilxstawc. are

an as-jlslani la undertake
rrsearch concerning Ihe dcvclop-
m.:nl ai potential promis within
lh,- divi-i .n and associated com-
panics, world commodity market,
m.tiuuc luring processes and
campanv acquisitions,
tins will involve abstracting
information from the pres..

S
avemmonl and cfflctai sources.
branrs. market research and

olhor ji-ganlsalions: fallowed by
Ihe preparation of reports, boih
Independently and as Assistant
lo lh.- Proiccl Research Manager.
Aged between 'J5 and 3H. you
Will orobabli have been
educated lo degree level and
nave some research experience.
French and or German would
be an advantage and you wf
have >yrlnp and shorthand skills.

• Uiv travel will beSome ... __
involved. An aiL,
saiarv will be In Une will
qualifications and experience,
and we iffer an excellent range
of fringe bem-ins.
Phase write ar lelephone for
an apjillcallon lorni lo-
T. A. Knight, FIsons Limited—
Fertilizer Division (EH 1 . Har-
rttst House, Felixstowe. Suf-
folW IP11 7LP. Tel: 039 42
4444.

TIME

FOR A CHANGE?
Top secretaries are sought lor

the Financial Director and Pio-
perty Executive of (he properly
subsidiary of a large esiab-
fishcd group of companies in

the West End

Accuiale typing and shorihand Z
essential (no figure woikj and n
Ihe oppo/lu/wy lo ure vow f 1

initiative and eipenence In 2
leluin vie oiler modern
luxurious olhccs near 0»lord q
Curbs IBM lypewrirer;. I V i . mtypewilier:,
and a good negoliable salary
For inlervurv Iciephorie Mis
Poole 409 3100.

PA/Secretary
Waterloo

For the Manager of TDC
circa £3,400

TDC is Technical Development Capital Ltd., and
is a subsidiary of the Industrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation. It exists to help create
businesses in the U.K. by financing high risk

'projects.

We are looking for a Secretary to perform the
usual secretarial duties for die Manager and two
Executives in TDC and he 'she will also administer
tile smooth running of the office and au Award
Scheme, together with liaising with European
institutions.

This is a demanding job in a stimulating atmosphere
and candidates should have at least an “ 0 " level
standard of education with a formal secretarial
training and experience, of working at a senior
level.

Hours are 9.30 a.m. to 5.15 p.m. Free lunch.
Possible mortgage assistance. 4 weeks* holidays.
Application forms from Helen Hadley, ICFC. 91
Waterloo Road. London SE1 8XP, or telepbone
01-938 7822.

SECRETARY
for

Group Rnarxial Director

Strand - c £3,250
This is a remor secretariat

post 'acated at the HO. ot a
targe ciwhcly quoted engineering
group.

Ability to organise *ne ore
CT.-n mutative is essential, com-
bined with, high standard secre-
tariat skills excellent working
concrlions. 4 weeks annual
holiday.

Please write or telephone in

strict confidence, dueling Ret.
S127 to Chris Starling .

BECKWELL
STAFF SEARCH
84-86 Baker Street
London W1M 101
Tel. 01-487 5761

EXECUTIVE

SECRETARY/PJL

U S. bank rcpiosenlaiivp.

Office in City. 3 veais eiperi-

enue Good educational back-

ground and languages 4
plus. Shorihand/audio. ol*ico

administration Age 22-.
5al3nr C3 500 negotiable

according to age and experi-

ence.

PHONE
606 8452

Managing Director
requires a

PERSONAL SECRETARY
tar Interestin'! and varied wurk In a m.ilor -hlnulnn oarnev
vhic.i. ;> mnvtnn io luxury ofllrcs lovalrd jn tl'.i. Prnopjllly,
Initial l-t. as well j, jccur.i'.? secretarial skills reaulred.

rgnmienclna salary Lo.tKKJ pci annum [-Hi& exceUnni fringe
benefits.

Please i. rite with details o' nxm-rience io

MORFLOT INTERNATIONAL LINER
AGENCY LTD.

Srplllxh Union House.
25 BucLIorsbury.
London £G4.

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

tor an Infernailonal Pro-
fessional Women s Organisa-
tion Good knowledge &
Spanish essential. 1 nitres:-
np ana varied duties
including Cotnmiiieo work
Ideal opportunity tor young
giaoualo o> similar seeking
career >n admimslralion.
Salary Scale commencing
£3.933 al 21

Telephone for inlenlew

01-536 4450

DEPUTY
CHAIRMAN

TOQUircS

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

Salary £3.500 with prospects.
Interesting oert. erd pleasant
offices in Mayfair.

Write giving curriculum
vitae io

:

BOX 0520 J, THE TIMES

HAMBURG
If you would like in work in
Hamburo as a Si'irrijry or
bhorUiamf-lyptyi. you cuuid hi-
)u-l Ihe jwnon lh.,i wr>. a llv.-lv
young shipping llrm. art- looking
fui. To vjiisly us vou would
paiww a good knowlorlgr

Soken. wriiien i>erman . with
•rman shorthand, typing ir

povs.. and must iikf working in
a learn. To sallsly you iw cUrr
a i-day week, abnul DMl.bOU
monlhly In 13 Insuumt-niv p.j..
(ravelling money, mm. wks.
hut. p.a.. and a canmen on
premlvs. II (his sounds wirmi.
ng. please send yaor appllra-
llon. with C.V . lo- P'-r-onj Tab-
le)lung. Unlmar SeelrjnsnoM
GMBH. Ferdlnand.-irassc .~,j.

uouo Hamburg 1 All annllr.i-
llons will be irealed eonn-
denlially

.

FRANCE
Sccralary/Translator. .iaed -j-
50. wlin degree In Trench anil
good accurate lyrlng. iriulrod

l-rance. .

CJ .300 p.a. plus Irlnge oenellu.

Telephone
ELIZABETH WATNEV

01-749 2S65

TOP SECRETARY/PA
lor Managing Director, llrm
of .nicmailonai lawyers.
V.C..1. Ability lo work
well coder prrvure es>cn-
Udl,

Phone : 342 5568

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND

Personnel
Officer

This appointment has been re-established
wit-iin the Fund’s Headquarters and we are
seeldng a Personnel Officer aged between 30
and 40 whose main duty will be to handle the
recruitment of administrative, secretarial and
clerical staff (approx. 120). He or she will

form part of a team and will be required to
deal with all the necessary supporting paper
work. Relevant experience essential and a
flair for interviewing is as important as an
IPM qualification. Successful candidates
should enjoy contact with people and have a
real desire to solve staff problems!

For further particulars and an application form, please
apply to:

Head of Personnel Administration,

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND
157 Clapbam Road,

London, SW9 OPT.

Tel. No. 01-582 1414, Extension 54

Closing date for application,

31st March, 1977.

Save the Children

Mi

EARN OVER
£3,000 p.a. (inc. bonus)
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01-837 1234 extension 7115
S

careercare
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

If you can sell or be trained to sell, have a capacity

for really hard work and are seeking an interesting

and challenging career, you could be the person that

we are looking for. We are able to offer you 4 weeks

3 days' paid holidays after the first 6 months, and 5

weeks’ after a year, a subsidised restaurant and first-

class conditions m a new, air-conditioDed office building.

In addition, we wiii see that you have intensive

training to help you be successful, and the opportunity

to earn over £3,000 per annum, including bonus.

So, if you are suffering from a lack of challenge

and stimulus, apply now for a job in The Times

Telephone Sales Department selling the benefits of

Classified Advertising in one of the best newspapers

in the world, helping private and professional people

to get the best results from their advertisements.

Consider your job now. then ring Brian Wexham for

an interview on

Big enough to reassure ...... friendly enough to care

In nine years our Group (Accountancy Personnel and associated agencies)

has placed thousands of professionals. Doing this we’ve become really good
at ”|Ob matching” - seeing that you get-the most from work. Job satisfaction,

career progression, good pay.

Armed with this invaluable skill. Career Care is now fitting individuals in

your income bracket into jobs and careers that suit ideally.

Advice and rapid action for everybody - 16 to 60, male or female.

Messengers to managers, permanent or temporary.

Career Care is on very good terms with a wide variety of firms - all
’

insisting that we fill their vacancies. .

When it's time for a change -and a worthwhile one'- talk to Career Care.

There are Career Care offices at:-

214 Piccadilly London W1V 9LD 53 Victoria Street London SW1H 0EY
Telephone: 01-437 1002 Telephone: 01-222 0481

1 Phil pot Lane London EC3M 8AQ 376 Chiswick High Road London W4 5TF
Telephone: 01-995 5125

64 George Street Croydon CRQ1PD
Telephone: 01-680 0858

srgESEESggZ

sCtO
mo

Telephone: 01-626 9421

100 Fleet Street London EC4Y1DE
Telephone: 01-353 9171
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Confidential

Secretary

to Company Secretary

and Legal Adviser
The Company Secretary and Legal Adviser of this

large international group, the UK Head Office of

which is situated in the West End. seeks a mature
and efficient secretary with good secretarial skills.

Legal experieace preferred but not essential. This
is an interesting and varied position which demands
a high degree of administrative and technical ability

but in return gives a great deal of job satisfaction.

Salary, which is negotiable, will be commensurate
with responsibilities and in addition there are
excellent fringe benefits.

Please apply in the first instance giving details of

age, education, experience etc, to :

Mrs P. Kelly,

COLGATE PALMOLIVE LIMITED,
76 Oxford .Street.

London W1A 1EN
Tel : 01-580 2030

The Cream of Secretaries

£4,000 p.a.

An International Trading Company
based in Roightsbridge is seeking
to recruit three Executive Secretaries
for Board Directors. These positions
are newly created and tlie right
people will have already gained ar

least five years’ experience, working
at Director level and dealing with
international business.'

The offices are decorated to a
very high standard, electric

typewriters are supplied, and, witjiln

the group, there are real chances
for self expression.

If you are certain you have the
qualities required and aged 30+,
send curriculum vitae and recent
photograph.

The best of the Bunch
Uhb a BE

We are looking for bright people

aged around 23, who have not yet

reached the level of Secretary, but

who, given the right training, could,

in the furure, be right for promo cion.

nT 5;

Ability to type accurately, bright

salary of around £2,700 according -? *

to experience. t

Applicants should send curriculum Z
vitae and a recent photograph
immediately to Chuo Sealed U.K.
Limited, Sixth Floor, 199

personalities and willingness to
work hard under pressure arc the-
main qualifications from trie four
people we need.
Hours 9.30-6.00 and a starting

Knightsbridge, London SW7
'elephone ai(Telephone applications will not be •

accepted. If there are any companies
to whom your application should
not be forwarded please detail in a
separate letter).

auaniinnRiiiHiiiiHinuiHininaiHiiaaiiiiHiiMiiui

RECEPTIONIST

ST. JAMES’S
First-class receptionist required for group
headquarters in historic building in St.

James’s.

Experience essential and candidate must be
used to dealing with top level people.
Accurate copy typing required and some
flower arranging will be necessary.

It goes without saying that the successful
applicant will be well-groomed, have a
pleasing personality and a good speaking
voice. Preferred age 25-40.

Salary by .arrangement. Pension scheme,
20 days annual holiday, subsidised canteen.
Apply in writing to Box 0537 J, The Times.

FLYING P.A./

SOCIAL SECRETARY
Vltv senior businessman needs staff of one for his private

executive jet. Must be under 30. personable, know their

food and wine, he able to mix easily with the very rich,

wholly discreet and trustworthy and a person of the

world. Able to stay In a 5-star hotel one night, and a

sleeping bag the next. Irregular hours, but plenty or
leisure and good living. Languages a help, but not essen-

tial. Would be based in London or Geneva, Flying mainly

round Europe and die Middle East. Salary £3.500. probably

tax-free, but very generous perks, clothes allowance, etc,

will supplement this considerably.

Write saying why you think you're right for this unusual .

job including a photo and telephone number to

Adelaide Hammond, Gordon Procter & Partners, 50

Hans Crescent, London, SW1 ONA (Tel. 01-589 8177),
quoting ** MeAlpine Aviation
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SECRETARY

TO MANAGING DIRECTOR
BILINGUAL ENGLISH/GERMAN

ifi
EM
BH
BB
BB

We are an International Trading Organization Sleel Import-Export requiring a

first class experienced Secretary. The position offers the opportunity to work

independently on own initiative, compose own correspondence, etc. Age 25-

35 years. Salary negotiable around £3,500. Please apply in writing with full ?
details of experience to:

L. : i
•

fe-. •

rST
' 1 “

SB Export Union Duesseidorf GMBH, London Branch,
6 Queen St, Mayfair, London W1X 7PH.
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annuminnuiini
Money Minded

Secretary
XrJdlnq ini'-rnalianal

money brokers newd a tlrai-
el(’4 mercury lo look alVr
lhn->? senior directors

iMcrcslInq work and ex-
col icm salary for Ihe rlnhl
person who muil combine
nocut typinu -hm-luinu win
inlilalltre. enthusiasm, relia-
bility. sense of huninvr and
an allruciive personality'.

la

SECRETARIES
£2,950-£3,300

Cvlxtlng lioilri.iy arr.mqe-
nir-nis honoured, ext.-iicnl
stair bcnetlis pmvldeil. and
Jllracmt- molim alllu-s in
me ciiv.

RING
ANGELA THOMSON

01-230 3161.

Reuters, the miemaiional news organisation lhai supplies
and in'ormanen services io ihe mt dia and business conummihei
l rouafioui ihe world has ihe lollowmg vacancies lor experuncal.
snorthand secretaries -

—

Secretary to Pensions Manager—(nature candidates pralerrad. agfd =,
up to 45. - . -.Mi

Secretary/P.A. to

Managing Director

Vnuno. Vivacious. Aitr.icllvo.
S'.'i'hLsMraled. Inli’IIlQi’ni. and
well prosenlcd uvc-larv

Managing lllrvclnr
public company wiUi llnanclallv
urlcniaied ba*e. Musi be nra-
pa rod lo work very long hours
•mil become rnthu-.|asneatly in-
volyeit In an imere-.llnn and
varied lob. which ri-gulres good
socraLarlal standards. coupled
wllh the ability lo men and
•'Mrnaln a diverse (^vrlini'nl
of beoplr. Possibility of com-
pany motor car or allnw.-ine.-.
lor suitable applicant. SaLirv
around S 1 . 2.111 pi-r annum.
BIJPft and other Irlngn beneflty.

Write lo bo* OT34 J. Tho Ttmas.
Bivins full details of ago. avail,
lealions and aeperlanco. etc.

Secretary lo European Sales Manager-
German an advantage

aged 21 + .
knowledge 01

petf 21 t. some 118** jjl
Secretary lo Financial Manager. Eurapi
worn and schedule typing involved. ^
Seerclary *oi Sian Departmeni—aged ?D — . -g

ar® 10 S 30 Subsidised staff reaiaurem. * |
oL II

a vear por lurthei dola.ls. please cornua Kra J- 1
6060 e ,

Be
^p

rSl 85 Flacl London EC4P 4AJ. Tel. 01-35S S

nuainiiiiBiiiiiiniHiiiimimii

SALES STAFF
CRUISE SHIPS
CARIBBEAN

SECRETARY > .

K:
Architectural Partnership requires

_

*.International

secretary with impeccable skill and amiable disposition
Ir» their busy Wes! End office. You will work m

? ™d*rn- friendly, open-plan office. The Work is interest;

h!ai®
n

,

d responsible. IBM Executive typewriter. 3 weeks

r?mny'
u,
fe Assurance ar)d pension scheme. Saial

La.Duo negotiable.

pi
e
rfn^rch-«

P,
?«.

H
f2ei Brown. Golllns Melvin Wari

01-486 6655
18 Manches,er Square, W1M 6AY- Telephone

IntymaLlonat Comiunr uiih
OUI Shopi in lloipty and
duly Irwi shops on board
crui w uliins require cikti-
cllrrd b.ilc9 ns-.tyianis
plus i wiih Harm Sp.imsit or
Ocniun, who iiro ol sman
appiwrancc and Outgolnu
[H-rsDIull'.y.
Uasrd on mnni. tnranrir^
will br Qri>rctl on boiird
cnilsp shins In Ihr Caribbrott
arna as Ihd- occur at vxiipn-

FOR FURTHER INFORMA-
TION AND APPLICATION
FORM. TELEPHONE MISSHOOKER. 01-229 9078.

imininuiuniii

£4,500
PLUS PROFIT SHARE

Executive to help run up-market
Secretarial Agency

"I 75
•M

for a dynamic person to join a
established Agency lq tbe West End. servicing Jeadi®

nrntnnrri
5 /W*"?/ “Perieoce desirabie-Attfacti**

prospect . Full details to:— . . .

•••

» „ Ir„„ J- R - v* COUTTS, .

7 WINE OFFICE COUKT, LONDON, £.0,4.
01-353 1858.

—J- « "
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La creme de la creme

-Managerial -Administrative-Secretarial-Itosonal Assistants

-

All recruitment advertisements on this page are open to both' male and female applicants.

West London
Here's a- chance to land' an interesting and
rewarding job working, for the Personnel
Director of one of the worfcfs leading cosmetic
houses. . ..
You should he aged 25+ with first class,
secretarial skills and a flair for dealing with
people atall levels of business. Responsibilities
will extend to P A lyork, general administration
and the recruitment of secretarial staff. The
successful candidate must have the ability

work on their own Initiative and to cope
effectively with peaks in workload.
An attractive salary is offered together with a
wide variety of fringe benefits including
generous discounts on company products. A
flexible working hours system is in operation.

- ifyou are interested please telephone or write to

Peter Stirling, Personnel Manager, Caty Limited,

941 Great West Road.. Brentford, Middx.
Tel: 01 -5S0 5282.

U : * ? *
*• 4 ^

Senior Customer Relations Officer

Ealing, W.5
• Interested in consomnr affaire ?
S if you have >i mature. ' responsible and ahthualutic. personality.

S probably educated to' '“ A ’
level or graduate standard end are aged

• • 2S-35. this ie an opportunity, wftti u difference.

;a,. • You'll be a Senior Customer Relations Officer In our busy EaHng

If v i Head Office and will be reaponalbte Tor •MmenrWno the activities

- 2 of one section of. the ideperunent. You II .Jw responsible to the

2 Customer Hstations Manager, who. win
.

give you comprehensive
• training:

2 You'll need tact and thoroughness to resolve our customers' Queries

• and problems and an- ability to communicate effectively both by

2 letter and telephone wtth the public, our sendee organisation and

2 branches. •

2 In return we’ll offer a eatery .of £3,3QO-E4.K» and fringe benefits

! associated with a major Company including non-contributory pension

2 scheme, subsidised restaurant: and flexible working hours. Our
2 modem offices are convenient for trains and buses, as well as
• the M4.

2 Write with brief -but concise details of education and experience
• to- Maggie Cufl, Pantmdet Officer, Currys Ltd., 48-60 Uxbridge
2 Road/Earnis, London W5 2Ml.

I
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I
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MIDDLE EAST UP TO £8,000 TAX FREE

SHARJAH
a first-class etwrlcBCBd
Tills to a demanding past

. end
lot .of

I

I

I

I

I

I

.... .. ... . . . m*

Registrar
£3,000

Iftls'is an important and responsible position based

at the Royal Veterinary College in North London
iflvoivinc three days attendance each week: • •

Yea will act as -Registrar for The Farriers Registra-

tion Cotmcfl, observing the recommendations of the

1975 Farriers Registration AoL
You will act as secretary to the connca, attending

quarterly meetings annually, and handling the

ftnnTirta.1 aspects ox the operation. ,
There wfll be responsibBJiy for receiving and
processing application* for registration ana
performing acconntancy functions related to the

Reporting to the Ctndrman, awl-assisted by * w«-
time clerk you win also be expected to attend four

meetings of the. Craft Committee of tbe company of

Farrier8 each year.
The Position ' will suit a mature man or woman
probably aged over 50 and your expenses will be

met to addition to yearly stiTapr-

Contact Vera Barba on 01*235 7030 Ext. 321.

PROFESSIONAL
and EXECUTIVE
RECRUITMENT

This vacancy is open to male or female candidates. 7

Max Factor

We really offer

responsibility!

One of our Senior Product Managers requires a highly

organized and effective secretary to ease the pressures

and deal with the varied situations that arise in the

feat-moving Marketing Division of an' international

cosmetic company.

The salary and fringe benefits will attract someone
aged between 23*28 years. Previous marketing and/or
cosmetic experience would be an advantage.

Please apply: Miss W. Muir, Recruitment Officer, Max
Factor Ltd, 16, Old Bond Street, London, W.l. Tel:

493 6720.

American Oil Compiler roqnhv*
Secretary ftf-K'l Chfaf -Execudve.
add di« right gnitouii moaU be mature, wnl]
tuTo impeccable secrrtartel skills. Thorp will
client eontact, sc B-jood educational background and attractive
appearance ax* etnntuL Cor driver. Aged 30+ -

> ABU DHABI
Of the Abu nimbi Branch of m

. ned Dubal-fMsotf Hudlnu company
gdrurert. but dlplmuuur Secretary. _ wtlh plenty of
fckWHenl secretarial suns and oetf-motlviaJon are

Aged 26 +

.

Both ihcTzbave 'positions offer contracts, free furnished
eoconnnodahtm, und m»nxm fares, Interview* in London.

^-.SENIOR SECRETARIES
... OVERSEAS DIVISION

,
1*3 NEW BOND ST.. W.l .

01-4H 0082 : 01-483 5907

Dynamic ' «»'

successful
nreda an
ti'ltlaWvu.
most

w* ^
)R

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/SECRETARY
.required, by; .the' Secretary Registrar of the
Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain, the
professions! body for Pharmacy. Varied and

"49 interesting, work requiring personal initiative.

2 Immaculate' shorthand, typing and senior secretarial

experience required.
\mk Luxury offices in new headquarters. 4 weeks

holiday,
. superannuation scheme, subsidised

‘9. restaurant. Age 28 to 40. Salary £4,000.

Applications marked " Private ” giving full particu-

* Iars of education and experience to D. F. Lewis,

1 Lambeth High Street London SE1 7JN.

! S v r 3 ; UltS#
:ii»1;;:3B

I A ries

MARINE INSURANCE

COMPANY
based,in the City requires mature, competent Secretary,

capable of running a small Secretariat and insuring its

smooth operation with the minimum of supervision.

Salary negotiable from £3.500 p.a.

Please apply inwriting with career details to

Mrs. Wendy ive, Else Allan NeU Ltd.,

Plantation House, 5-8 Mincing Lane, London EC3M 3DX

8 TOP SECRETARY"

• A .wnnaaftial-. company- with activities throughout Europu requires

• B ™8 SBcnKary for the London office.

1 person we ere waking will have completely mastered the basic

secretarial old Its of shorthand, typing and talax, and will have
« several years' experience.
5 Buancy in st loaat one European language is guanMal; two languages

a;s= cfl

5 Ploasp reply hi 'writing., w«n details of your career to date, to

2

» DepothMA S. R. PETER MASSON AW**®* LIMITED, 40/43 •
fleet Street, London EC4Y 1PD._# g fleet Street, London bust ini.

'A 3 V NWMHMIMOMMOOO»N>MitM»tWO
H 2> 5

- • __

REQBBa 1MMBIATELY

tRtiQtiE OPPORTUNITY

.
Company marketing firsf

floating Arab/British lux*

ury expedition taking 120
• famous - shops and
v industries in a luxury liner

to Arab countries needs a
Senior Secretary. Must be
extrovert reliable, v.g. back-
ground and skilled.
Starting salary £3,400 p.a.

Please telephone
01*828 5201 or 7504

booeoenoe«doeeooee»

1 HOLBORN SOLICITORS §

5 Alii ss£? S

smwtaWe.

|
PLEASE PHONE 01-405 4054 ®

soooooooQo'ococoaasso

————— —

f

* £4,000 NEG. •
Cn«mattoiwl la Ban* •
Our cltem Is a highly Jgread^us Ahwrtcan Invest; 9

pSS^^tu*Tendon, nnjy’rc J
sas'JsrA.tsssJgt 2
style end edaragon u> •
wtot the wcaliny toj» nmg n
at Bnstaossmen wjw 4£* Cj! 9pain core of tne Bonk s •

_ SB the proewpf
Its officus from
* dan. .

The

French *hd Genman
Excellent axtapuiy

cHent*.
useful.

Tolephono- Annabof Crane

UP, UP AND AWAY..

, v r cram a sccrrtarUl Job
itffjt brokina l Start with
£3.060—end with • Bitwer,

Mora Worn Eunice Ofbbe At

H & J Personnel.

588 W74

MOVE FROM BEING JUST A
SECRETARY!

A financial organization employing 53 people in a
. luxurious office near Oxford Street seeks an Assistant

to their Administration Manager. In addition to secre-

tarial duties the holder of this job will be involved
in all aspects of personnel and administrative work—
from interviewing junior staff to assisting with the
reorganization of systems and documentation.

Tbe position tvQl suit an enthusiastic person aged 23
upwards who is prepared to undertake a wide range,

of duties and work had in a pleasant tint fast-moving
atmosphere.

Salary to £3,500 pins L.Vs, free B.U.P-A. and overtime
when necessary.

S

TopJobs for

lapPeople

P./Assistant S.W.7. to £3,668
Required for the Marketing Manager of a
horticultural association Uniting Producers
and Buyers. Secretarial experience is

required but the duties are wide ranging
and initiative is welcomed. Hours 8 aon.
to 430 pun. Over 5 weeks1 holiday. Pension
scheme.

Contact : Mrs. J. Arrait 01-235 9984

Chairman’s P.A. Newmarket
For a business concerned with all aspects
of consultancy and selling of thoroughbred
horses on a world wide basis. Tbe require-
ment is for a thoroughly experienced
Secretary with good skills. Candidates will
be at least 25. years old and able to deal
with clients in person and on the tele-

phone. Own office. Neg. to £3,500.

Contact : Miss A. Moriarty 01-235 9984

Late night opening 6.45 pm every Thursday.
Telephone Mrs Dorothy Allison (Manager) on
01-235 9984 for an appointment at

4-5 Grosvenor Place, Hyde Part Corner, SW1

BILINGUAL SECRETARIES

GERMAN/ENGLI5H
plus a knowledge of

Czech, Hungarian, Polish or Russian
required for

small, friendly Export Sales Group

We need top class people with excellent Secretarial
skills to fill newly created posts in our company.

The workload varies considerably, sometimes involv-
ing mainly correspondence, telex and telephone liaison
with European clients. At other times you would be
meeting cheats from Heathrow (therefore driving
licence essential), making hotel, travel and business
arrangements, and the hours would vary accordingly.

Salaries envisaged are c £3,750 p.a.

Please telephone initially to discuss and arrange inter-
view.

Mr. Start

. MECHANICAL HANDLING CONSULTANTS LTD.,
69-73 THEOBALDS ROAD, W.C.1.

Tel: 01-405 1733, 10-1.

Please contact Barbara Taptikhs,
Telephone 01*486 7041

9999999999

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Vice-President/Treasurer of a UJS. Multi-national
requires experienced first dass Secretary in Rnights-
biidge offices.

Applicants most hive excellent shorthand/typing
abilities and possess initiative to organise and control
work flow and schedule. Work involves European
finance and language ability would be helpful.

ATTRACTIVE SALARY+free lunches and flexible
working hours.

Contact Jane Hickman at OX-584 3224

SECRETARY

TO MANAGEMENT
The Management of the London Branch of Japanese
Bank in the City seek a smart, well educated Secretary
with excellent English and ability to compose own
letters. Accuracy and reliability are essential. Age
20-30.

Commencing salary minimum £3,000 negotiable. Bonus
twice a year.

PHONE MISS B1SSEKER,
01-606 6101, ext 212

ARE YOU WORTH £4,000 A YEAR?
Private AudJo/Sborthand Secretary/PJL, aged 28-35, for

2 Principal Partners of West End Chartered Surveyors.
Requirements:

—

• 1st class Secretarial and organising abilities

• desire for job involvement

• bright personality

• neat appearance
• and sense of humour
Please apply, giving full details of previous experience, to:

Mr. M. C. Jackman, Conway Reif,

44 St James's Place, London SW1A IPG.

SECRETARY
required for Finance Director/Company

Secretary, S.W.1.

-Must be 25 +, confidential, efficient, like

figure typing and using initiative. Own office,

IBM typewriter, excellent salary, L.V's., con-
tributory pension scheme and BlIPA.

Write with c.v. to Box 0536 J, The Times.

DIRECTORS
SECRETARY

Meiura secretary required by Director ot Company In Maylair
concerned with projects in France and the u.K- A good working
knowledge o! French is necessary as occasional trips to France
are likely to be involved. Pleasant personality, good educational
background phis first-class shorthand and typing skills. Attractive

o( rices and conditions, good salary, luncheon vouchers and many
aider benefits.

Ring : Ann Carter, 16 Grosvenor Street,

London W1X 0DX. Tel. 01-499 0444.

IMMMMM

LADY LINGUIST/LIAISON

PARTNER
MEDITERRANEAN

A new firm or proleoslonal building and civil engineering
consultants being formed to work mainly In North African countries
urgently require an attractive lady aged around 30 to join their
new team. The lady must be ttueirt (n Engilth/Frencfi ot feast

and prepared to reside abroad. A considerable five-figure tax free
salary, car, accommodation Is provided.

Please send persona/ details, in confidence, rogenter with a
recent snapshot, lo

BOX 0599 J, THE TIMES

£4,000 p-a.

f25-52 1 for personable
eTOdeni Socreiary m act as
P.A. to senior Partner of
larat- city Legal ftn Ujd
experience preferred., bat not
essential.

£3,5OO*£4l
Ge0 p-a.

(35-45) for capable Secrc-
tary/PJt. . for Manutag
Director of tergfe pVf fern.
Knowledge of Freacft/Ger.
xoan helpful but not essen-
tial.

Please telephone

SECRETARIES PLUS
01*283 9953
(The Executive

Saenrtarlal Consultant*)
170 Blshopsflal*, E.C.2.

MANAGING DIRECTOR

of Internationa! London Agency
needs a first class SeerC
to assist hln In all ft!

Agency life. 234. At

experience .
not essential.

£3^00.

‘THAT AGEHGY’
165 Kemdngfon High St, WJL

01*937 4336.

MltHHMIW
• SOUTH OF FRANCE

2 circa £6,000

• SECRETARY / ADMINISTRA-
• TOR to assist Senior
• Personnel Executive or
• international firm In
• MARSEILLE. Responsible and
• varied work for experienced
• secretary (27-33) wtth fluent

S
FRENCH and shorthand In
English and. preferably

• ’French. Interview* London,
• shortly.

J MULTtUHGlfAI SERVICES

• 22 Charing Cross Road, WC2
• 01-336 3794/5

£3,500

+ PERKS
Voong Personnel Officer of
W.l merchant hank requires
brlstit Admin. Assistant,
ased 23-36. with typtnc
ability. Host bo well
drcsKd. accustomed to
uft&g initiative and able to
conduct interviews and icle-
pbona inquiries.

Phone
Marlene Lerner

Personnel
10 Wlsmora st., w.i.

1-837 3822.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT AND SECRETARY

Salary circa £3,500 p.a.

J
'Required for the District Administrator of Tower Hamlets Health

I strict. Ha needs high level secretarial support to assist him In

. Ns task of co-ordinating and developing the Health Services in
! London's East .End. The work Is demanding and requires considerable
* organisational ability, competence on detail, skin fn dealing wftti

I people and absolute discretion.
This Is an Interesting post with wide variety of duties. The offices

|
are pleasant and adjacent to the London Hospital (Whitechapel)

I

which has good social and recreational facilities. Electric typewriter.
5 day week, 3 weeks and 3 days holidays.

. Contact: D. J, Kenny. District Administrator, 53, FMIpel Street,

| London, E7 2JH. Tel.: 07-247 0924.
. Tower Hamlets Health District—part of the City and East London AHA
I (Teaching).

I

09000009090009000999

SECRETARY
MAYFAIR

The partners of a top firm of

Personnel Consultants require

an axpariancad SECRETARY
With charm and fnrtiaiive who
enjoys dealing with people.
Own office In small and eleg-
ant, well situated offices.

Normal secretarial duties In-

cluding small switchboard.

Salary no! less than
£3,300 plus L.V.S.

Please telephone
493 181.1

oeaoooood&oeoQOOdeee

Michael Davfs (Shipping)

Lid., Ill, Mortlake Road,
Richmond, Surrey

require

A SHIPPING MANAGER/
SYSTEMS CONTROLLER

(Fashion open to both male and
female applicants.) See General
Vacancies.

PA/SECRETARY
FOR

RESEARCH DIRECTOR
W.l AD AGENCY

ir you 're A se!f-slartcr with
flair it's A great ]ab working
as con of a learn while* run-
ning ibe library and informa-
tion section suiBlo -handl'd.
Degree or A ' levels, secre-
tarial skills and at least 1 year's
eeperisnee. £3.000 + perks.
Ceil 62

^

574-7.

^venture
G3 South Motion st., W.l.

f AnVFRTISIKG
|
S
«

• •
• £3,250 per annum •
O w
9 Uvnly Sacrotary/PA needed for D
• Managing Director of Adverila- •
• ing Agency. Lab of organising *
• and client contact at high V
• level. Good atmosphere. •

• Apply Maryfln 836 8722 •
W9 J VUUIIVUC'J

ADVERTISING

SEC./P.A.

35 Mow Sn^^rrJ Sf.rwt, Lor>ifor>ECF?fV1 IJNiH
Toi' OV5BS 359B nrOl 5B8 3b7G ”

Tulex 307374

Career appointment—opportunity (or wider responaMItty and to operala in a fast moving
and expanding eitvirondrant

Personql. Assisfani' to
Managing Director

CITY £3^5O-£4,0in + INCENTIVE SCHEME

LEADING MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
Applications are Invited from career minded experienced Secretaries of public or grammar school education,

aged 23-32. intelligence, enthusiasm and organising ability are essential, together wiih the ability to

work under pressure in a fast moving environment without losing a sense of humour. Responsibilities will

Include all normal secretarial Unties as well as working closely with the Managing Director in the
recruitment of top Executives for leading professional and industrial companies world-wide. The successful

candidate wiff be skilled fn (falsing wtth top level clients and candidates and mast have (to capebrifty

to take responsibility in the absence of the Managing Director. Longer term prospects otter formal

training for consultancy. Initial salary negotiable E3.250-E4.000 + profit incentive scheme, free B.U.P.A..

free permanent sickness schema, contributory pension scheme end free life assurance. Applications in

strict confidence, under reference PA454/TT, to the Managing Director :

A varied and demanding appointment In a lively and expanding anvfromnofH

Executive Secretary

CITY £3^00^4^)00 + BONUS

INSURANCE BROKERS
This is A new vacancy arid is open to literate, numerate and attractive secretaries, aged 27-35, with

last and accurate shorthand and typing. The succesatut candidate will be responsible to a newly

appointed Main Board Dlrecbr' specialising in Life and Pensions Insurance lor all tils correspondence,
arranging meetings, lunches and seminars. Essential qualities include the ability to work quickly and
ettecinrety under pressure, resilience and a sense of humour. French would be an advanloco as would

a Driving .-Licence. Initial salary negotlab la £3.500-24.000, own modem office, 30p LVa, Applications in

strict confidence under reference ES456/TT to the Managing Director

:

A varied appointment with opportunity for Increwmd responsibility long Una

P.A»/5ecretary

KNIGHTSBRIDGE, S.W.7. £3j500-£4fQ00

U.K. SUBSIDIARY OF U.S. WINE AND SPIRIT COMPANY
We invite applications from secretaries aged 2B+ with a public school background to act aa assistant In

a small subsidiary office. The successful candidate will be responsible for the efficient dally running ot the
office, being in aole charge during the frequent absences abroad ot the Managing Director. Duties will

include dealing wtlh day to day correspondence, travel Itineraries, reception ot visitors and general admin-
istration. Necsssaiy qualities are an autonomous, well balanced and responsible outlook, self motivation and
sense of humour. French an advantage though not essential. Excellent conditions include own office,

attractive working hoars. B.U.P.A.. end four weeks' holiday. Applications In strict confidence under refer-

ence PAS455/TT to the Managing Director :

CAMP3EU-JCHHST0N EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES LIMITED.

35 NEW BROAD STREET. LONDON EC2M INK.
:

TEL: 01-588 3588 or 01*588 3576. TBEfc 887374

PA /Secretary
£3,500+

MD of a well known Miter-
s' needsnational Aaencs'

very taocmer person
-diem sec skillswith oxec

i audio i. good grooming,
charm and

.
efficiency.

Arrange travel. Itinchei.
and presentations- Also
responsible for secretarial
revnmmunt.

Advertising Research
£3,500

The MD of a research Co
Is tn need or a responsible,
competent assistant wbo is

aod on the admin aide.
Ls of International navel.

com ttietc involvement.

PA/Sec Assistant
£3,000 +

A small but fast expand-
ing Design Croup Is look-
ing for a good secretary
wtlh accurate audla typing
to work for MO and 2
Duslmws. Interesting. In-
volved Job. so needs a
good organiser to set up
BiionuJ system, etc.

PleasD telephone
Unnaue Bomtace or

Terry Cront 01-433 CAS6
71 Now Bond St.

L-afeSS-J

NEWSFLASH!
(Haw .you. been wondering

what wr'W' been up to ?>

PLUM PICKING—One or which
Is

W.l—Lutsurc—c. £3.500.
People pensen. Attractive. Coen
heed, to take as much off the
busy P.R-O'3 shoulders as pos-
sible. EbxeUcnt secretarial
skills - age 25 up; organisational
atmity to deal with ctk-brltlcs
ot al. Jnr See to assist.

if you'd rather go for some-
th trig outside the leisure scene,
wro probably have ir.

Oar plums ore ripe for plddng.

01-493 2155/0805

TOP TYPE

(MARY

OYERT0N

SEC.DIV.)

29 NEW BOND STREET
LONDON W1Y 9HD

Two Secretaries for Project Support
We’re Bechtel, a major Company involved in the design,
construction and management of major engineering con-
tracts worldwide. We are currently handling a number of
Important long term projects and require two alert,
experienced secretaries, with first-class shorthand and
tvping to assist Technical Services and Project Support
Management.
Considerable interest and involvement are offered in both
jobs. A fairly substantial administration content Is a
common factor and the Technical Service Secretary will
need a systematic approach to technical record checking
and maintenance.
The company offers very attractive salaries and conditions.

A '.vide range of benefits includes 30p LV*s, paid overtime,
flexible hours and modern surroundings in offices dose
to tube and bus stations.
Write or telephone for an application form to:— Pippa
Lindsay, Bechtel International Limited, Bechtel Honse, 245
Hammersmith Road, London W6 8DP. Tel.

:

01-741 5094.

nninmnnuimnraiHiiiinniin

CLOSE BOND STREET

SENIOR SECRETARY/P.A.
international Marketing Company with European Head Office In

Geneva, requires experienced Secrelory/PA lor the Manager of

their London office. Responsible person with attractive personality

to deal with Important clients. Prestige offices, non IBM typo*
writer. Salary negotiable around £3,400.

Apply in writing wiih full c.v. lo

Mr. G. C. Loades,
INTERNATIONAL GOLD CORPORATION,

30 St. George Street, London W1V UFA.

PARTTIME
CAREERS

I
Secretary required 3 days a week
or pari at every day al Seruor

1

level for treff-known company
SET. Salary £1.600 plus.

|

Excellent hinge benefits.

PART TIME CAREERS LTD <T)

10, Golden Square, W1.
: Tel, 437 3103

gwununHwemnsq
SECRETARY 5

' (no shorthand) S
with audio experience lor £
Piccadilly solicitor. Smalt S
friendly office. S.30 dan, S
Salary from £3.500 according 5
to experience. S

Ring Mr Bailey : S
01-734 2616 8

SkmmKnMiafiBMBSE^

SECRETARY/P.A.
Director-General of the British Footwear Manufacturers'
Federation lo sacking or. experienced Personal Secretary due
to retirement Ability to work with people at all levels
essential. Might appeal to person In mid-thirties desiring s
responsible and tnieresing job. Own office, L.v.s, 4 weeks
holiday. Location close to Tottenham Court Rd. and Piccadilly

Tube stations. Salary approx. £3,500 according to experience.
Applications are invited, in confidence, to M. O. Feilden,
Director-General B.F.M.F.. Royally House, 72 Dean 5L,
London W1V 5HB.

r* :

— s
finding yourself a new job isn't that easy and you

could probably make good use of some expert help

along the way. Why not contact Monica Grove or one

of her coUettjues at her employment consultancy at

29 St. James's Street (839 1082); they won't point

you in any direction you don't want to go, won't be

anything other than helpful and understanding, and

w;ll be pleased for you to make up your own mind

about the many possibilities that they will outline to

you.

INTERIOR DESIGN

CONSULTANTS, W.l
need young. Uitctllocm sccre-
tftiy with shorthand find sento
experience, able lo work
trader pressure and deal with
caents. Good starting salary.

Phone Lynn Levy
OP 637 8318/0038

I NEED SOMEONE GOOD
TO LOOK AFTER MY BOSSES!

They’re two really super men—one is the Managing
Director and the oilier is a Board Director in a busy
W.l adverrisins agency. The work is demanding and
varied, witi a lot of administration, including recruiting

secretaries, organizing functions and telephone contact.

Mv successor will need to have good secretarial skills as
well as audio experience, and v.'e are prepared to pay a
good salary far the right person.
For further information please contact Jayne AUin on
01-499 0477.

La creme de la creme

also on page 30

SPAIN
SECRETARY lor leading ccmpary
:n Madrid. Musi speak Spmsn
fluently.

Salary CS.CC0 p.a. net, payable
in pesetas.
Apply in wiling to Smor non I.

Vcrategto, Imported wines Ltd..

24 GUiendvr Street, London E3
3LD.

AUDIO
SECRETARY

for lap Financial L*<Mf!l-,
i» of

lively insrsmdconjl coim-rw tn
Oil bCTVire Industry. In KnipMs-
bntige, IBM Doll tu II. iS.OOu pa
+ 4 weeks' holiday.

Ring 584 C523
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La creme de la creme
also on pages 28 and 29

AH recruitment advertisements on tills page are open

to botb and female applicants. •

SECRETARY for MD
c.£3, Managing Director of

international trailer rental

organisation requires an efficient, self-reliant secretary/

PA for the UK division's new head office at Watford.

Age 25 +, with at least three years’ experience in

similar post. Knowledge of French would be an advan-

tage. Please write giving personal history, telephone

number and quoting reference SMD/CC to :

—

v.

Managing Director,

TRANSPORT INTERNATIONAL POOL
LTD,
Star House, 69-71 Clarendon Road,
Watford, Herts.

EXPANDING MULTI NATIONAL BANK

. is looking for a fop class

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/P.A.
For General Manager and Company Secretary. Preferred

age 25-35. Salary negotiable around £3,500 p.a. with

usual fringe benefits.

P/ease apply in writing with full c.v. to

The Manager,
Iran Overseas Investment Bank Ltd.,

120 Moorgate, London EC2M 6TS

FURNISHING FABRICS

Confidential Secrefary/P.A.

Required for Managing Director of West End firm.

Luxury offices, friendly atmosphere.

Salary circa £3,200

Please phene 01-439 2411

INDEPENDENT TELEVISION
The Labour Relations Advisor to the Independent Television Com-
panies requires experienced

Senior Secretary
USED TO DEALING WITH PEOPLE AT TOP LEVEL.

Aged 26-50. salary not less than £3,350. LVs. 4 weeks* holiday,
pension scheme and tree life insurance.

Please apply In writing, marked " Strictly Confidential ”, giving age
and details of education, experience and present salary to

:

The General Secretary
Independent Television Companies Association

Knighton House, 52-66 Mortimer Street, WIN 8AN
or ring Kay Hargreaves (01-630 6866 } for further information.

£4,250—BELGRAVIA
The Chairman of a Group of Companies with offices
throughout the United Kingdom needs an Executive Secre-
tary to assist in the development of the business. Must be
a car driver, free to travel and enjoy entertaining ; age
30 to 35.

£4,500—MAYFAIR
Hie President of an International Company with world-
wide interests needs a Personal Assistant. The work is
hard, the hours long, but there is tremendous involve-
ment and job satisfaction. Age 30-35.

DIRECTORS’ SECRETARIES
01-629 9323

CHARING CROSS
HOSPITAL

MEDICAL SCHOOL
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON

SECRETARY
required to tafce charge of office

in Department of HLstopathology.
Interesting post requiring maturity

and experience- Knowledge of
iff;

Knawfedi_
mctilcal terminology desirable.

Salary an scale E2.613-E3.16B p.a.

plus £450 London Weighting
Allowance- Further details and
application forms obtainable from
the Secretary. Charing Cross
Hospital Medical School. The
Reynolds Building, St. Dunstan'a
Road. London WE BRP. Closing

data far the receipt of applica-

tions Is 31st March, 1977. Please
quote rel- 026.

FLUENT
FRENCH

Wine Merchant, E.1

Secretary/Extcull're I age im-

material) for small importing

subsidiary ot leading long-

established wine merchants.

Prims requirements are good

French (written and spoken),
competent secretarial skills, a
strong commercial background
and ability to run very busy
director's office. Sell suffic-

iency most Important. Salary

to £3.500 p a. plus excellent

benefits and potential. Man-
aging Director. Massey's Ex-
ecutive Selection, tel. 01-935

6981.

" C0NSULTAHT/UN6UIST
“

i

Personnel Consultant with a

flair for people and for

languages needed to Join our

small recruitment team in B
central London. Tho salary is

negotiable, but essentials g
include eelf-motivatlon. an g
active business brain and a “
friendly, outgoing personality.

Our aim Is to select candidates S
and assess jobs with tha 5
greatest cere—hard work, but E
rewarding. 2
Please write, with c.v. and

telephone number to: ®
Box 0736 J, The Times

Q^00-£4,000 p.a.

Senior Shipping
Documentation Clerk

1 in charge of 4 staff. E.C.2.

Stella Fisher Bureau
110 Strand. W.C.2

835 6644

g————

O

——99

8 LEGAL PA/SEC
E.C.1. £3,400 ®
very negotiable *

Your litigation cocportcnco Is •*
highly prized by young 9
friendly partner. Plenty of •

S
clloni contact. Good condl- 9
nous. a

Career Care (Agy), ®
100 Fled Struct. E.C.4. ?

01-353 0171. •

Fully qualified See. -P.A.
aged 23-55. required for St.
James's Art Dealer. Admin,
ability essential. Some
French and inioni far selling
an advantage. Could bo part
liras. Salary range £2.700-
£3.250 p.a. i negotiable)
plus commission.

Phone 339 3893

Leading International

Designers
with small studio
stead, neod experienced, lovel-

ln Hemp-

headed. flexible Secretary. In-
teresting work, liberal edoca.

1 Hon desirable. ,Preferred ago
I
23-50. Hours 10 a.m.-d p.m.

i Salary negotiable.

Ter.: 01-580 1151.

Appointments Vacant
also on pages 6 and 22

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

THE UNIVERSITY OF JUBA-SUDAN
- for poMs the COLLEGEECONOMIC AND SOCIAL STUDIES.

OP
These are the first posts to

bo established in this new Institution. Teaching wUi beqL-i in
September 1977. Appointments will be made at an appropriate
level within the grades of Professor. Header. Senior Lecturer or
Lecturer. Preference will be given to’ candidates suitably qualified
fbr ihe more senior appointments.

(a) ECONOMIST WITH A RURAL BIAS
Applicants should have good degree* si In agricultural economics,

or possibly m the economics of one or more or the Infrastructural
sectors or (he rural economy, or an economics degree with food
research or working experience In rural economic problems.

In the first year, tbe economist will have lo establish Uie practical
economics approach to Uio rural environment through a national
economic survey and some Introduction to basic economic notions
and relationships, within an interdisciplinary programme, and If

B'salbic. teach the foundation skills ot mi bade, useful mathematics
r the social sciences and ibi data collection methods and

presentation.

science end administration to devolop courses on rural society and
economy and development processes and strategies.

(b) RURAL SOCIOLOGISTS
Applicants should have degree! si in Sociology with rural sociology

and sociology of development Important rompone- is. Practical know-
pcrience of social research methods and soda] enquiry inledge, exp'

r ..
rural areas Is Important. Although haring to leach only a limited
amount of Inmiductoiy sootoolgy In Ihe first year's Infegraled
programme, the appolntco will be expected to spearhead the develop-
ment of tha College's approaches to research and investigation of

Sudan bi collaboration with lecturers In Economicscommunities In
and Administration.

Willingness, to leach dais collection methods and presentation to
first peer students will be an advantage,

salary scales Hinder rcvlewi: Professor. W.ISS p.a.: Reader,
£S.3.625 p.a.: Senior Lecturer. CS2.465-5.S3.00O pa.: Lecturer,
CSl.o0O-S52.400 p.a. ifil sterling equals LS0.5B. > Tho British
Government may supnlemenl salaries In ra-ian £2.»R2-C3,5Sa n.n.
f sterling for married appolmees or £I.-I1D-C1.9UU p.a. sterling i

for single appointees inormatly free of all lax and usually reviewed
annually » and provide children’s education allowances and holiday
visit passages. Family passages: various allowances: superannuation
scheme; annual overseas leave. Detailed aoDllcatlcins < two copies.
Including a curriculum ritao and naming three referees. should be

_. Juba Uni versify. P.O. BvT'ffli 1 .. 'Khartoum, Sudan".
Applicants resident In U.K. should also send o->« rony lo inter-
University Council. 90 '91 To 1

1

enham Court Hoad. London W1P 0DT.
Further particulars may be obtained from either address.

THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSIOLOGY
Applications are Invited for a newly established Chair in me

Department of Physiology. The salary wiu be- within the professorial
range and the appointment will be from 1 October, 1 '-77 . c r a date
to be arranged with the successful can d!dale. The University
imier ires the right to consider for appointment persons other than
those who submit formal applications.

Applications i two copies J staling age. gimUflcaslons and experl-
enco and naming three referees should reach the Registrar. The
Univers ity. Leeds LS2 9JT ifrom whom further particulars may bo
obtained i quoting the reference number 106. a ’A not later than V>
April. 1977. Applicants from overseas nr y apply in the first

Instance by able naming three referees, two of whom should
preferably be In tbe United Kingdom.

University of Southampton

INSTITUTE OF SOUND AND
VIBRATION RESEARCH

Applications ore invited for a
ihrec-year appointment of
TEMPORARY LECTURKR In
the Institute of Sound and
Vibration Research.

Candidates should have post-
doctoral experience and
research Interests in applied
acoustics.

Of
scale £3.353 lo £6.635 per
annum. Initial salary will
da pend dr qualifications and
experience. Further particulars
may be obtained from D. A. 5.
Copland,. The Unl\-T»lh-.
Southampton SOU 5NH. lo
whom appllca lions seven
copies from mined Kingdom
applicants i should be 9»nt not
later than May 1 .

1'<77 Pleaao
quote reference 22&.A/T.

University College London
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY

LECTURESHIP IN MEDIEVAL
HISTORY tenable from 1 S«n-
rember or I Ocloher 1«77
Research Interest in Central
Middle Apes preferred Salary
Scale £5.AM to £.6.6.13 plus
£450 London allowance.
Universities superannuation
scheme. Applications giving the
names of lua referee-, to
Assistant Secretary i Person-
nel*. University Colejgr Lap.

C.rnvcr Slrcol Londondan.
IVC 1 E 6RT from whom further

e
irlkuljr* mav be obtained.
losing dale 22 April 1977.

Please quote ref. T16/5.

NOTICE
All advertlacmonts are sublet!
lo the conditions of accepi.-uico

of Times Newspapers Limited,
copies of which are available

an request.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

The University of Juba
Sudan

Applications are Invited for
the post of LIBRARIAN at the
new University of Juba. Teach-
ing will begin In September.
1V77. A itnal stock of books
already has been acquired, and
cataloguing has begun, using a
modified Library of Congress
system. Initially Ihe libra ry
wlll be boused in icmporary
premises at the Atla'turra
campus In Juba town.

to
If on expatriate is apoolnled
this post. one of •_bc most

urgent tasks will be the fram-
ing of a local eounierpart to
assume the reasonsib illtics as
soon as possible. Tho*. the
appointment of an ovpalrialo
would be likely to be tor not
more than two lo four years.

Salary scales under rcvirwt
tleo be token from ihe •oMo-r-
Ing range > : Professor. >jS4 . 1 >
p.a. Reader. ES3.6E* p.a.— JA-.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

Australian National

University

RESEARCH FELLOW:
COMPUTER
NETWORK
RESEARCH

Aoperations are Invited lor

the following posts, f» which

applications dose on tbs dates

shown. SALARIES (unless

otherwise stated) are as follows :

Prolessor SA28.687 : Research
SJo2rSA13.8SO-SA18.aBBI;
Lecturer SAtS.SSO-SA1S.3S9 ;

Senior Tutor SA11 ,851-SA13,867 ;

Further details, conditions ol

appointment tor eaeh post,

method ot application and
application form, where
applicable, may be obtained

trots the Association of

Commonwealth Universities

(Apple-). 38 Gordon Square,

London W« DPF.

Computer Centre

The successful applicant will
total a group headed wr Dr.
G. L. WoUaudalO working an
design, implementation and
i muni i li problems tit computer
networks vrtih particular
reference to the resource
sharing network currently tmder
development al the ANU.
Applicants should have coftfrt-
buied slgntilemtiy to. the _

development of an advanced
multitasking comppra- system .

aad would normaJy be expected
to -possess a Pb-D- degree,

5 April 1977

University of
New South Wales
PROFESSOR OF
DRAMA

James Cook University of

North Queensland

SENIOR TUTOR IN

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Applicants should have

|

honours choree and professtonaj.

School of Drama
Applications are mrlud far
appointment lo toe above-
mentioned chair which will
become vacant following me
retirement of Professor Robert
Quentin In 1977. The appotnloe
will bavo high academic
qualifications, together with
significant practical experience
of theatre and will become head
of the School. The School,
which Includes tho Australian
Thoafre Studies Centre. Is
academic In character and Is

not Involved In training for the
stage.
IS May 1977

experience In clvU_engineering
or related fields. The appotntm
will assist lb teaching particu-
larly la resard m the
organisation and supervision of 1

tutorial and laboratory classes
primarily with first and second
roar engineering courses suar i

os applied mechanics and
design. Opportunity will be
given to participate In tha
research activities of Uio
Department ot Civil mid
Systems Engineering. >

16 April 1977.

University of Newcastle
New South Wales

LECTURER-
DEPARTMENT OF
LINGUISTICS

University of Newcastle
New South Wales

CHAIR OF CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING
Applications are invited for
the Chair which win become

At present the Deportment has a
full-time staff of three, with
Professor N. r. Caltell as Head
of Department. The additional
member of stuff will be required

vacant on 1 January 1978
following tho retirexm

of

lo Lake part In the general
leaching within tho Deportment
and should therefore have a
fairly wide biawledpa of
modern linguistic theory. The
lecturing duties are. however,
likely to Include work In
phonology and/or socto-
llngalstics nnd teaching and
research liueroMs In either of
these areas might be an

1 April

retirement of
McC. Stewart.

ChumLeal Engineering Is one -

five Departments within Iha
.
Faculty Of Enginerain g and
present stair have a broad
rango Of Interests. Including
Fuels, Combustion and
Conversion processes.
Environmental Pollution and
Control, Process Simulation and'
Design, InstrumKntaihju and
Control. Bla -chemical
Engineering and Separation
Processes.
The Professor ntloya a right
of limited prlran practice.

IS April 1977

J
THE UNIVERSITY OF SHEFFIELD

EXTENSION OF CLOSING DATES
As the work of the University Registry has recently been disrupted
II lus been decided lo extend the closing dates for Ihe receipt ot
applications for a number Of posts currently being advertised os
foliaws:

1. Evaluation Research Group—Systems Analyst
la March

2< Pathology—Senior Lecturer
18 March

3. Extramural Studies—Research Assistant
18 March

A. Postgraduate School of Llbrarlanshlp—Lecturer
28 March

6 . Extramoral Studies—Lecturer
31 March

Secretarial and Non-secretarial

Appointments

NON-SECRETARIAL

.WHAT DID YOU HAVE TO TALK
ABOUT LAST NIGHT?

The exciting and rewarding day yuu had 7 How you met and made
friends with lots of tirterreting people 7 How you round Inst the
right temporary Job for that young actress 7 How you round 3
people to help a fashion company organlna their new collection',

•

Hew yuu made lots of commission ? What tremendous promotional
prospects you have got 7 Or that lovcLv money you are earning

staffingHow much satisfaction you get from working as a temporary
consultant at Alfred Marks Bureau 7

you DIDN’T 7 BUT YOU’D LIKE TO T

Ring now Barbara Falnligbt
493 1251

ALFRED MARKS BUREAU,
115 New Bond Street, W.l.

EXPORT •
1 Admin Clerk Typist tor Ken- 5
i stnglon Shipping and forward- 9
i Ina Anenis. salary cts.OOO a
,

plus 10 '.- annual bonus, 4 a
.
weeks hols and LVs. 31

For further Information call

CENTACOM STAFF •
KENSINGTON 937 CS25 £STRAND 836 287S •

snumumnumug
TRAMS WORLD AiRUNES >

Senior Lecturer. LS2.46S*
CS3.C>00 p.s. Lecturer. £5t.F0d
lo <32.41)0 p.a. i£l sicriing
equals SS>}.3a-. Tl'e brilHn
Government may supplement
salaries In range C3.V8S to
£5.K« p.a. fMdlngi lor mar-
ri.'d appointees or Cl.410 la
£1.980 p.n i sterling* for sin-
gle appolniees * normally free
of all lav and usually reviewed
annually* and provide
children's education allowances
aod holiday visit passages.
FamllF passages- various allow-
ances: superannuation ,cheke-
anntmf overseas leave. Detaaled

are seeking a qualified tele-
phono operator tor a modern.

|

easily operated Switchboard.
:

located in their offices at 214
i Oxford Street. Hours would
i
be *.< to 5.30 p.m. Monday lo

i

Friday only.
i
Please apply by coiling Miss

! Anne Evans on 01-636 Sail,
ext, 52b.

IDlllUBIBIIIIIIIIIB

KITCHENWARE SHOP off Oxford
Street urgently requires friendly
person to assist. Head for Myiirrs
and sense of humour ossonrt.il

.

previous experience useful.
Hours 9.30 to 5 p.m. No Satur-
days. Ring Kalo, 01-935 0176.

SECRETARIAL

MUSIC.—Junior Typist required for
office ibusy urolesslonal office near

Bond Slreei siatlon. £1,750
L.Vs. Ol-b29 4413.

THEATRICAL Agents need orga-
rtJfed P.A. '5uc. tor M.D. Luis
of V.I.P. canwct. £2.700. Jaiw
Careers. Tou 3148.

SEC 'SHORTHAND TYPIST. cxotRl-
encod. for nlejsant Estate Agents'
ol flees close O.Mord Circus i.
Good salary.—62<< 0780.

WALT DISNEY
PRODUCTIONS LTD.

SALES ADMINISTRATION

app'ica linos i two cap'es . in-
cluding a curricDjum sitae and
naming three referees, shou’d
be sent hr airmail, no: later
than ia April. ln77, tn ihr
Secretary Genera:. Juba
Unllnrsuy, P.O. Bov .521 1 .

Khartoum. Sudan. Applicants
resident In L'.K. should j-so
send one enpy to lnter-L'nlvrr-
slty Connell. 90 91 Tottenham
Court Road. Londoi W1P
ODT. Further particulars may
be obtained from either
address.

University of Hong Kong
DEPARTMENT OP
ARCHITECTURE

I Rc-advexiucmrnr)

LECTURESHIP/
ASSISTANT

LECTURESHIP IN
BUILDING

Applications are mvtied for a
post of Lecturer. Assistant Lec-
turer in Building. Applicants
should have a good degree In
hu.'dlng with a Strong m-iragc-

lent and urnlesslanal ouall'lca-
tioas such as tbe A.S.I.C.5. or
equivalent. Preference wllib e
given to candidates with some
le.-tchlnn exprrlerce a=d nracll-
cai etpenonce with a surve-or
or contractor clo»l7 assoclaled
with the building industry.

annual salaries tsuneranno-
ab'e> ’able, are: Leclurcr. HKSSa.SnO
hy 5,720 bo 62.640 bar 6-...5MJ
hy jj

720 to 04.--6O by 3.7BO to
lit: Assistant Lec-urrr,

'Cl eau.vla ... .

S'ar: Rig salary’ will depend on
qu ii If Icartons and eraenence.

Further particulars and
aunllcatlun terms m.iy be
ohtalned from ihe Association
of Cnmmonwea' ,h Unive :

’Si"--?
i A opts. «. V. Gordon Square,
London tv’CIH OPF. or the
Assistant Secreiarv . Rcculll-
orn:>. L’r>iv-r..: v or Hong
Kino. Hong K.r.g,

Closing date tor applications
is IS May 1577.

The University of Alberta
FDMONTON.

ALBERTA. CCANADA
FACULTY OF LAW

Applications are invited for tho
post or

SENIOR PROFESSOR
In the Faculty of Law.
Salary to be negotiated,
i Uflh-f oart.rulara may bo

obtained from the dean of tho
Faculty of Law.

Evrellent opportunity exists
In our European sales Divi-
sion for a Saits Admlnlsirjior
to assist the Manager In the
cunirol of film and (rlovlMon
sa'cs. Tho person should have
evperlcncc in ofrice adminl-
slrailnn as well as a liking lor
flgur-M. Good salary, com-
n.ensuraia to experience and
ability.

Please Irlephone 01-339
8010 nr write to Director Ad-
min slrallon.
WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS

LTD
6H Pall Mall. London

StilY 5E.\.

MONEY AND INDEPENDENCE
Bus-.- rsLile agents In Kensing-
ton Chrlsca herd swliched-un
l.reclonce heir wtih malchlnq up
fasl now of Pats, houses and
rospccjlvc owchawrs. flexible

hours and high commission earn-
ings.—Senior Parmer. 222 1853.

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST for Design
Group. W.l. Creative armo-
sphere.. — Satire, ni-uu-—Tel. 437 5214.

PIERO DE MDNZf.
assistant rent- t

Call S65 8765.

ART-TIME ASSISTANT Ullh Tvplng
tor E.C.3 American. s:ocl broken.
Joygor Loreera. , jO *•' r«

BANK CLERK. U-12 mths. Sen Gen.
Vacs

ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT i»s sl>-

3S> required for training con-
sultancy. to deal with alt aspecLs
of sales ledger and Invoice pre-
paration i arm-mechanised ' . Titl-
ing rssent'al. Hoars: lull- time
•.SO lo 5.00. or da I tv pan-lime
heurs lo he mulujily agreed.
Salary !2.jUO apore.v. or cro-
ra la lor oar I-time hours. Pleasant
.small omc-5. close to Orlorrf
rilreus underground and \v<-st
End shoeping Phase wrlie ullh
ilel.llls or lelrohme. to I'atricu
L.iw. Industrial Tralnlnq Service.
73-75 Mortimer Street. Londen.
W1 i 657 He.76>.

HAIR STYLIS7 la'l pan lime. Lon-
don. N..5. G4is 2^56.

DESIGN STUDIO Ad .V,}- . W I.
Jumon Hrc< pllonii.l S-e S-< U(>.

GERMANY.—1 year from April,
remjlp bar stalf reouin-u. r-.en-
Ings only for Health Food
Restaurant nr. Swiss horder.
l.OoO + DM a month, plus full
board. Same German advanLi.ii-
nus.—Or. Llggins. 23 .Nval S:..W G.2. 720 2211. dav.

CORDON BLEU COOKS urgriltiv
rcqulrcd by leading outride raler-
Ing rompanv EC. 1.—25t till If.

COUNTRY-LOVING GIRLS tor small
hotel in qniet Scoitlsh glen. W>-
nerd five joung. ladles from April

T.V. Sale-. Dlrcclur needn well
educated P.A. Sec. who likes 10
gel out and jhom. ill. USD.
Joygar Carerra. 73U 5J4b.

FnpiCH SANK welt young, bi-
lingual Secretory i English mother
longue . In asslsl In SiT-
reianat with a varieb- or involv-
ing and Inicrecilnq duties. Very
happy atmosphere. Around £2,750

„ »<3»
,
,P£ri43- MOfJ Iftik

GROVE RLi'JlUITMENT LTD..
Boll l'CT.

TREASURY DEPT, of Oil Co.,
J-1-. weks Secretary lor small
division. Busy Uitcrestlan Job.
Pule! capable person, 20-25. C.
4-J-2PD. 'IONICA GROVE ITE-

_ IJIUITMENT LTD.. BJU 2186.
CITY STOCKBROKERS In Throg-
morton Ave require boih comps-

UUM9lent shorthand Jyplst and wlllmg

25 lo October 5. lo help os ran
llnq-Ih'.t converted ahnollnq-lodue.

taking lurns at all duties—or lust
rooking If you’re keen ID learn.
Nn experience necessary Live in
wllh pood salary, uccommotia-
tlon and food.—Write: Mac-
doncll. Inchhae Lodge. Garvr,
RtKc-shlre. IV25 2PH.

3 DAYS A WEEK for Rrglllrar at
S^i.QDO p a Ses Cremo do la

creme.

young person Tor uluations an
pri-.aie ellenls’ work —»»

T.T 8K7I.
GENERAL MANAGER of fillv

Insurance Co. seeks well-qualirirJ
c\p SecTvlary. 2-r-40. To L3.S0U.
COVEVT GARDEN RUMEAU. S3
Fleer SI.. E.c.d. 365 7696

EDITOR. WOMAN’S JOURNAL.
W.l. needs p.a. /Secretary. 24-
lih. Mu-4 have good formal
stills. Plenty dT scope for will-
ing ambition. Knowledge Df
Arabic UH-ruI. not imnnllal. Enc-
I'Jh mother lonqao. £3.rion pa.JOYOE^ CLINESS BUREAU,
’jR9 RROT-'OOin.

SENIOR SECRETARY. £5.500 nego-
tiable. Eveeullve language school
needs director- level male ur
r-ennio In b- an eriielenr P.A.
wllh Initiative lo run ortlce In
boss's absence and drat with
clients here an.1 overseas. Cofi-
iirsatton.il Trench nr other Euro-
pean language desired.—AROOK

__*=TnEET Bl TtCAI.1 7-’«l .54H1

.

EFFICIENT PART-TIME Secretary
urgently nee.jc.i for the British
•.-THUS Exhibition — Ring sur
t-assoo. Studio Manager. 402

PARTNERS SECRETARY, mlden-
ti-ii "tolc anento. w’.l. circa
L»T|0O

/H
n..i.—Stophen Beniamin.

THE 'BEST OF THE BUNCH. Bright
people .i-jid nrcunri 25.—See La
Creme de la Creme.

MANAGING DIRECTOR requires - n
Personal Secretary.—5eo La
C.n-me de la Creme.

COLLEGE LEAVER SECRETARIES.—It’s alv..T.a Ihe widest ehalee
at COVENT GARDEN BUREAU.
VS Fleet Stj-ecl. E.C.4 355 76’i6.

SECRETARIES for Architects,
aMSA 7.54 0553

PUBLISHING SECRETARIES—Tor
Ihe wld-'-.l choice *Ps sta.lim
Covcnt Gard--n Bureau. S3 Flooi
SI.. EC4. .5.55 7<5>lr».

A JOB TO ENJOY I Director nl
Oicne.iv Admin lnlrmallonal Co.
needs P.A. Sec.. Lite 20 *. with
chfirtn. dLseretlon and ability to
deal manv visitors, directors anti
alkomm. Interestrel and able
to dlsru 1-* curri-nt affairs. Aver-
age shnnhanrt. qond lyolng.
JLA .20* I n.a. i incn-.ise In Julvi.
JOYCE <*.l.:iKCS3 BUREAU. Olto
lJRfiT rtfilO.

BILINGUAL English French. P A. ’

Sec.. mW 2D-s. tor W.l. Leasing
Crnup Director. Good shorthand

mind, well oru.inls.'d. illDlomiilc
and ahti- tn cnoe under pressure.
Around JL5 500 pj. JOVOE
(iUINESS BUREAU. 389 8807,-
OHIOHFW r.RAFTON GALLERY. 42. Did
Bond Si. i4-to moot. Specialis-
ing In 20lh-ceniirry British I'd
requires full-time Seereiaraj
Assistant, to Director. Good
sberthanil ryplng essential.GRADUATES with acme socretnrial
training- Temp. p**H to isop.
Tnlsnn 5Mff Dure-au. 73* 0107.

PUBLISHING 'SALES
,

Promotion
PA /Sec Fast growing %peciaHsf
film in Govern Garden imur
rnundini to Continent, nerda
PA See. Cnod ulsry. E3S A64y
OT K.TO TJ35.

\\C

SECRETARIAL

THE OBSERVER

SENIOR SECRETARIES
We are seeking two experienced SECRETARIES -who

enjoy respoosibifiw and working on tfidr own initiative.

(1) SENIOR EDITORIAL SECRETARY. One peraonte-

reqnlred to work for the paper’s Managins Editor and

Executire Editor in a responsiWe posmon. winch

tact and discretion plus good secretarial skills. Honrs 10-6

Tuesday to Saturday.

(2) SECRETARY/P-A. to CHIEF ACCOUNTANT. The
second person is to assist the Chkf Accovioot in 4 variety

of duties Involving contact with all sections of the news-

paper. Some knowledge of financial matters, especially

life insurance and pensions, would be an advantage. Hours
9.30 to 5-30 Monday to Friday.

We offer four weeks’ holiday per year, subsidized canteen,

pension fond and free life insurance scheme.

For farther details please contact Wendy Luxon (Mrs.),

.

THE OBSERVER LTD.,
8 Sl Andrew’s HHI. London. E.C.4

Telephone 236 0202, ext. 268

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF SOCIAL SERVICE

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/SECRETARY
FOR THE

TRAINING DEPARTMENT
to assist our two young trainers In this small department by

undertaking the secretarial and administrative aspects of tbe- work.

The post Is likely to appeel to someone with an interest in

education and tbe social services, end experience with a voluntary

organisation would be an advantage. Applicants must possess good
secretarial skills and telephone manner, and enjoy working closely

with other people. ^
Salary: £2,513 to £3.454 p.a. (under review) Inclusive of London
Weighting, starting point according, to aga, qualifications and
experience. 4 weeks' annual leave, superannuation scheme, subsi-

Furfher details and application form from: The Adndnletrator, NCSS.
26 Bedford Square, WC1B 3HQ. TeL 01-636 4065. Closing dale: April

1, 1977.

rWWBHMP
Secretary for Director or =
Film Salas. ExceUanl abort- •
hand, typing: oood appear- •

s; able to deal.ante: able to deal dfrecSy
wUh sponsors. T.V. axecn-
tives etc., and work en-
thusiastically 1“

.

knit Shepherds Bush offices. •
Interest In sports events and O
personalities an advantage. •
Please contact:

JILL CHESTERMAH
01-743 7501

oo8eoooss©«©oooeoooo
o O
8 HOLBORN SOUCITORS
2 Secrocary C age preferably pvor 5o aB, required lur Principal.
O Good shorthand speed cssen- O
O tlal. some audio work. Hours O
n 9.30 to 6.30. IBM sctf-correcl- A
n lng typewriter. LVa. Holiday n
” arrangements honoured. Salary Xo £3.ob& negotiable. ”
O piXASE PHONE 01-403 4054 g
ooooooooooooosoooooo

ARE YOU AN AUDIO OR
SHORTHAND
SECRETARY?

AVAILABLE NOW?
If you are competent and

experienced, wish lo work In
Green Park or Victoria area
and available Immediately, we
need you.

HOL. PAY, SICK PAY
Salary from £59 per week*

Ring 930 0043
and ask for Anne.

Manpower, the worldwide
Service Group.

PART-TIME
KENSINGTON

As Secretary to a Senior
Professor you will be called
upon to help organize his work,
and run the office tn Ms
absence, within a lively, aca-
demic environment. Tactful
and friendly persona Illy with
accurate shorthand and typing
required. 3 days per week.
9.30-5*50.

CAREER PLAN
01-734 4-284 i West End l

01-628 4833 iCSty.i

SUMMER SECRETARY
Excellent salary plus LVs.

top fURhi Secretary, shorthand
and audio required by City
stockbrokers to dep IM tor

holidaying secretaries from
28ih March unlit cud August.
9-3. First class working condi-
tions. IBM typewriters. Tele-
phone Miss Wagglll 01-588
1017.

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING manorInn
rlTneeds a young Secretary without

In its busy promotions and of
dcpartmem.—Please ring Bsvarile
Flower on 034 2351.

SWISS MISS OR MR. but English
shorthand must be hot. Fluent
French as bared In Njrous. Inier*

iy in rough Polyglot.

—

PJLTO

SECRETARY
EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

Tha Secretary (External
Affairs) of the Royal Town
Planning Institute seeks capable
person with sense of humour
required to ORGANISE - the
office. This Is s new appoint-
ment with a small, friendly

staff. A good education arid last,

accurate typing end shorthand
or 8udfo essential.
Salary £2,940; hours 9 to 5
(4.30 Fridays); 3} weeks holi-

day; annua) Increments and cost
of living awards. Apply further
information Robert Williams. The
Royal Town Planning Institute.

26 Portland Place. London WIN
4BE (Tel. £36 0107).

SECRETARIAL

SECRETARY -WEST END
19 to £3,400 toe. aflowaaces

To Sales Manager, at onr offices at droat j^i
Education to .** 0” level standard and audio/shcrii
typing required. Preferred a§e 20-30.

_

Benefits include free lunches, season ticket loan pja*
non-contributory pension scheme and 4 weeks’ holiday

Please telephone 01-629 8867, ext. 27.

BP Chemicals

The Sales Manager of Edward "Arnold reefufo*

secretary for an interesting and vailed Job. Secretnt^r

experience and good sborthdnd/typing are essent*],

-Our pfeasant offices are situated in W.i (tetann
both Green Park and Bond SL lube stations) and

working hours are flexible. A good safety wfil be paid

to the right applicant and LVs are also provided.

O
Please write with details or telephone Past

Cutmore, Edward Arnold (Rubfetieis) Lm'

25 HHI SL, London W1X 8U. 01-493 851).

£3.000 PA REWARD .

S.W.6
iT* itmujEm"

1
".

We want an buetUgmt ,and
rnpanublB Secreiary. willing

B to work tax a null office
ireIcing to run a tm*y med-
ical age.icy. 3 weeks’ IxjU-
il.iy po.

PLEASE RING
01-381 2024

• DR RAYMOND ROWHTRS •

INTELUGEHT

JUNIOR SECRETARY
S of neat appearance• for Chairman's office |

Square. Candidates

WHEN YOU WANT THE
EARTH!

It’s a good feeling to krvaw

surroancUngs. a friendly quolT
fled consultaiu—and the

’

, ... best
Jobs In London all waiting for
you ! Could be heaven loo l

Coffee s ready—Welcome I

PERMANBVT 1c TEMPORARY
JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU

21 BROMPTON ARCADE
B«OMT»TON ROAD

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. S.W.3
fBrumpun Arcade Is a few
steps (ram Knlghtsbridge Tube

Station, Sloano St. Exlti

589 8807 or 589 0010
THE place for top fobs.

INTERNATIONAL

WINE SHIPPERS, 9.30 to 5

p.m.

Experienced Secretary for
Chairmen and Director or
International Company near
Vauxhell StaUa n. Excellent
working conditions. IBM Excc-

f. Soladory £3.000 plus LVs.

RING MRS- JOHNSON,
01-735 7971

BI-LINGUAL FRENCH/

ENGLISH SECRETARY

required for small W.l. office.
Up to £3.000. 6Qp L.V.s. *
weeks’ holidays, Please phone
01-734 1725 or send C.V. to
the Branch Manager. Exports la i... -----

si. , TaiBdon. W.l.117 Regent

ARE YOU A COSMOPOLITAN Per-
son ? Thle magarine’s assoclaic
ublishar needs a. brighi. young

t. preferably wtUi some
ng or publishing experi-

ence. Shorthand, typing, a UtUe“ ‘
thingfigure work, smashing people,

fun lob If you want to make it so.
Rtoq Bcvertlo Flower on B34

2 requires Socretary (1 of 4)

:
with medical/nursing

experience to join busy private

9 Q.P. partnership, Knlghts-

• bridge. £3,000 p.a. Start May.

• 589 4790.

.SENIOR PJL
Leading Ad Agency needs a
nrst-dase Samor PJL/Socre-

dyuao
"

if pot
after

tore wllh dynamic personality
and bags of potential. WHJ be
looking. after pnoncl,
Arrennlng mevttpge, lunches,
etc- Must be capable of liaising
at alJ levels. £3.500 nog.

CREATIVE P.A
Creative Boss at small, friendly
Ad. Aasncy. needs an
ambitious, efficient P.A. /Secre-
tary who can literally re-
organise his disorientated die.
Opportunity to no out on
FOm Shoots and Become vory
much Invotved ou Ihe art side.
£3.100 + pcrfcs.

PATHFINDERS 629 3132
32 MADDOX ST.. W.l.

(lmin. Oxford Circus Tube.)

I AM A SOLICITOR
In Bokar Street area. Yon ere
an experienced Audio Setre-

tazy. I can offer varied and
Interest lng work—and a salary

of £3.000 pa’ + . You can type
wall, like worldng In a small
office and want a Job Involving
contact with clients.

My name Is David Lessor.

What’s yours ?

(Tel. : 935 2562)

MAGAZINE PUBLISHERS
£3,000

Require young perennable iw-
dl vidua! SECRETAHY/RECEP-
t ION 1ST for smart, friendly
WC2 offlco to join young,
lemma

Call 240 1481 for appointment

SMALL CATERING COMPANY N.7.
requires for Iriendly office
capable P.A. 25 + . Rusty short-
hand and typing acceptable.
Salary £2.700 nojj^ plus use
of car. Telephone 1X78.

A MATURE SECRETARY required
for ’wo top executives In Moyralr
for well known City centre devel-
opers. Salary £3.000 negotiable.
L.V.s. 4 weeks holiday anor one

S
var’s service. Contact Mrs
orcat. S432.

JUNIOR SECRETARY needed for
Timber Agents in Sloane Street.
Friendly, busy ofnee requiring
typing and good shorthand. Flexl
hours. No experience nocossaiy.
£2.500 p.a. Phone 235 0971.

SECRETARY
HealthCommunity

have been
oat the
Service to
representing,
munity’s Tn

g. the local nJ?.
"interests lo
Jendce to "*-=

responsible for managing
The present secretary t»
to another post and

for.

*
WB »

looking
creative
The necessary gnaHfUaUani
are. imuaUve. thn abrtlt)
commimlcaio and availsMU
work flexible boms Inc
evenings. The work • fi
eludes admInMiration; prreulM
Minutes. Agendas and Report?
analysing data, servicing q£
groups, tiautng with otto
organlzotiona. advising ratlrrM,
an health ounra.ua and con-
plaints procedures. pubUdtr
and providing guidance rad
advice la the numbers at
Council. ' Therb" Is _
A&stsUiti/Sharthand-ty
orflce la situated in
Salary acalo: £4.C
plus £354 pgr annum London
Weighting and Eafplm
Supplement o. ™a.
Application forms, job dascrtiv
non and further mfonnarkm
abaot the post may be obtain >4
from the Regional Personnel
Officer. North West Thomas
Regional Hearth Authority, 4a
Eastbourne Terrace. London
UT! 3QR. rrelephone No.
01-263 8011, Extension No.

,261 . ) AppUcatiiiii _ forms lo <

bo
tng

DtLEG.

ia

TOJris

L. I Application forms lo
r«turned tv 7 April quol-
refnrencc number 137.

SECRETARY
(no shorthand;

a---'

with audio expertones nr Plr-

cadllly solicitor. Smart, fnesdtr

office. 9.30 atan. Sohry hum
£3,300 according to expntmxi.

etcher-::

Ring Mr BaHaji

01-734 2616
i

-*.

DESIGN STUDIO/
ADVERTISING AGENCY

In W.l area requires competed

Secretary/Admin, Asslstmt,

Good prospects tor advance-

ment, Also Junior for reenflk*

wut. Phone 387 1906.

PART-TIME Audio Secretary iSf
Consultant surveyor. 3 dm
P-w., Tubs.. Thurs., Frid., 9Adf.
o.30. Capable, wllh good apeedL
IBM GotiualL £30 p.w.
to expertenco
quallflcations Albury and Lu-
sendon. 3 Cork St. WT. 457
6791 or after 8 p.m. 902 8361-

- - 3 :

?tirr

FIRST CLASS SECRETARY vrUfi.

good French required, for wm»
End office. Interesting wnx-

d condJUm
lref. C.H.

Good pa>‘ and conditions. Rag.
01-437 99B5

I t^4e(

casnri

3?

:

Whenyouwant to get personal
useTheTimes.

Lost touch with an old friend?-Want to send
birthday or anniversary greetings? Make up a row?
Place a message in the renowned Times Personal

*

Columns-they appear daily,and you'd be surprised
how many people read them.

For further information, ring 01-837 3311
Manchester 061-834 1234.
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SECRETARIAL

,

Secretary to
.

:

^ Marketing Co-ordinator

^ c £3,000 p.ia.

wno. In addjUon to oxperience of the normal secretarial duties

at. senior management level, needs an apiUuda tor tigure work.
Good sHorthano and familiarity with an electric typewriter ere
essential. We are a luge pharmaceutical company and member
of the Glaxo Group.

The' salary, quoted includes. Inner London Allowance and
Supplement. Other attractions are profit shoring and sick pay
schemes, generous holidays title year and -4 weeks in subsequent
years, cafeteria and early finish on. Friday

We are conveniently situated far Liverpool Street and within two
minutes' walk of Bethnal Green Underground -Si at ion.

Please write or telephone for an application, lorm to

' Mr*. M, Clements,
Asslataat Personnel Officer,

Allen- a Hanbwys Ltd.,

SIrlibeck Street,— Bethnal Green;- E2-BLA.- *

Tet. OI-TM 4343.

-^imHiniuann
;>• PUBLISHERS NEAR S

CHANCERY LANE
- ' serX young . Secretary 5

i jB-IVi to. assist Foreign "
Rights tfanagor. This Is an

-c;. . exeat lent career opportunity m
„

' :-S, where flood basic Skills and
1 " enthusiasm will be well rc-i •'y- : enthusiasm will be well rc-

^5- warded. Please ring Ol -iU2
'•

, •- 7 -^osi lor further details.

KENSINGTON P.R. CO.

need young, personable. Intelli-

gent parson io work in pteoser.t.

Motidly oandltlans and learn P ft -

business. Must be a demon iypls>.

Good salary. ,

PHONE, PENNY, 937 1 277

S' Tempting times
: -H*t^— —

S. ‘f

YOU CAN’T BEAT US—
. SO JOIN US l

' our Temporary Secretaries
,uv an DOW summer r,rtc* no

V why not loin them and enjoy
- ihe high standard ot Temping
' as » Senior Secretory ?

nt Ring Sue Bowmcr al oar
best End office. 499 0092.
or. If von prefer the nity,

; Joanna Dyson on 606 1611 .

-I - SENIOR SECRETARIES

SMP WITH SCOPE. Needed now
'Mod., Legal Secs. £2. Sep- Shorn
hand Typhus. Audio,'Typists

. JU.flO. Copies £1.60.
£1 .10 + .. Call- ScopeR
689 3990 and 389

,'Typ
Clerks
tmeni.

• ARETYPES £1.80 p.h. Reallane
.
reward for the - best Temporary

* Secretaries. In London. Career
. : Plan. 734 4284 or 638 4835.

HEY'VB SEEN ASKING for you
again to help the Sales Manager
of a large iravcJ Company near

.
Green "Par* until Easier, while
his Secretary is on holiday, Our
rales have lost gone up ' so coll

Starts ore 7*4 0°11. Drake- Por-
Bannrl tAgency I

.

325
.
RnmI

Sireel, V.l.

LL LOOK after You ai ihc right
rate If you know your Job as a
shorthand, dicta or eapy Oftasl.
male Or female and can adapt
quickly. Lots ofirholoe In all

central areas. Choc* what ll

means far yoo today- Ring Mario
Stevenson. B28- SMS. “* THE
CHALLONER SERVICE now.

DON'T ACCEPT LESS than .
ytror

nal vahio. ifyon've .flot what It

takes. know vpur: Job aj a ahorr-
hand. diets or copy TyulSI. nW.,.
or female and
keep «U Si.work^or.
you like at really

Graham,

SOCIOLOGY PROFESSORS require
•full and part-Vims temppiiry

SE=
E C.4." 35* 7696.

QEWON COUNCIL required au¥iSk,1Wil« '40 w.DJn. + i for
SSSi^tnSreths. Salary £46.56
M^week- Flex! hours.—P!co_ve

phonB jura. Ward on 01 -8^,n

ftooo- r k Drstfln Council. 28
Haymarket, B-W.l.

SECRETARIAL

MAYFAIR
ESTATE
AGENTS
£3,200

The seal or parinet wants a

good Secretary who will have

e let of responsibility end
will be looking after many ol

his clients.

The job involves travelling,

negotiating and will include

social responsibilities. The
working conditions are excel-

lent and the degree of res-

ponsibility and salary will in-

crease considerably if per-

formance iperlts II.

Please phone QIHian now

937 9801
NINE ELEVEN PERSONNEL

| Film Company W1 •

S £3,500+ S
2 .The chairman wants a senior

2 secretary. This Is a respon-

2 stole as well a* interesting

2 iob. It involves helping him

5 in his dealings with all the

5 different stages and people
5 who are' involved in creating

5 short films. The work is
X therefore exciting aa well as

a varied.

• For more details phone

« Gillian:

2 937 9801
• NINE ELEyEN PERSONNEL

i

SECRETARY
TO EDITOR/PRESS OFFICER
The Editor/Press Officer of the
Royal Town Planning Institute

seeks capable secretary with

good speeds end sense of

humdur for busy editorial office

in Portland Place. Good educa-
tion and organising ability essen-
tial

Salary C2.B40; hours 9 to 5 (4 JO.
Fridays]: 3jK weeks' holiday:

annual Increments and cost of

living awards. Apply further . In-

formation: Robert VYIlRama. The
Royal Town Planning Institute, 26
Portland Place. London WIN 4BE
(Tel. 01-636 8107).

DELEGATE YOUR

CONFERENCE RESPONSIBILITIES

TO THE EXPERTS
'

The "'Experts * will be appearing on

TUESDAY, 5TH APRIL

in a special feature entitled

“Guide to Conference Facilities”

This Is Ihe second' of- four quarterly ilassltled features with editorial

commeret—highligbtlnB -Utoee .hofelarwho specialise in providing

conference facilities. 300.000 Times readers are in the middle and

high level - positions in- biislnqas and the professions—Therefore

iheee readers are. instrumental In' deciding an conference and

banqueting- venues. „'*

For further information and- details of special rates :

Ring Louise Lang on

'W*-27B 9238/9/0

or In &e North, Manchester Office on
> 061-834 1234

2 Very Special People I

Two * non-Technlcal/Secratarlal
Assistants desperately required
for Architects office opposite
Camden Passage. Islington, in-

formal and busy atmosphere,
organisational ability and
inlnaiii-e essential. Should be
capable of programming own
and others work. Stoning salary

up lo £3,000.

Telephone Jenny on 3SB 5491

. MOTOR CARS

MOTOR CARS
'

MANAGING DIRECTOR'S

CAR

JAGUAR

AUTOMATIC. Left hand
drive. 1st reRistered
December. 1975. 25,000
Inns- The car is based in

Holland.

Taxed. Radio. Pristine
Condition.

Only one owner.

£4400 o.n.o.

Enquiries to

W. S. CROOKES
BAGW0RTH 391

AS NEW
£500 tew than selling price.

ALFAFETTA 1.8 Saloon

Red with black interior
£5.400 o.n.o.

Contact: 01-731 0814

P REG (APRIL)

MINI AUTOMATIC
7.OOO mhos. Rear healed window

Excellent condition

£1.650
01-584 3729

JAGUAR 420 F reelstraUm. Silver
Grey. Automatic. P.A.S. MOT
Dec. 1977. Nice old car In good
order. Recently __ overhauled.
Radio. £900 O.n.o. Tel. 580 8704
office hours-

VOLVO
jold

miles ;

phone :

only.

toon. gold _ _m rutile
950. tMee»L

91B7 eventual01-440

ROVER 75. 1956. Beautiful body-

ojt.o.—Esher 63518.

B.M.W. DISTRIBUTOR. Sales and
Service.—01-560 0685.

WANTED

YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR CAR 7
All models, any y*ar owwwered
winding M-O.T. failures, we will
collect within 34 hours. Cash
paid. Why not give us a itng.
01-878 4885.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

IVORY AND BLACK ROLLS-ROYCE
Wonted. '73. '75 or early '74.

—

Tel. 0506 5641 mornings.

1801 Silver Cloud TL excellent con-
dition. £5.976. 0752 872505.

WANTED

ROLLS-ROYCE wanted. ‘68 or *71.
for private person. No dealers.

- after 6 D.m.

ryg tttrr

LAN Dr RANGE ROVERS/ Bedford
chassis cabs. Good delivery.
Dingo cron. Tel. Wall on on
Thames 28779.

TVR 1600 July. 3 976. 5.500 miles,
dark brown, sun roof, radio,
reclining scats. Superb condition.
£5.3UO. 01-387 2800. OXt. 451
day i : 01-247 3483 teves. i.

Citroen cx. 2,200 snoer 76
model. P Rep. Metallic silver/
blue interior (Pallas trim j . Beau-
lllut condlilon. As new. £5.250.—01-998 5571 eves;.

CITROEN CX ESTATE. Save over
£250 at pre-increase price, colour

[

choice, petrol- diesel. Buy now
Normans. 111-584 6441.

TRIUMPH STAC. 1974. auto, hard
soli tc
Inunacu
o.n.o. i ..

01-262 3650 eves.
DOM’

W .

^S.P^S*eymarondl& orfvc^S^^fV
Bristol CARS.—

;
Alt. ship-shape

and Bristol fashion " manufac-
tured in highest standards of
automobile and aircraft construc-
tion lor thirty yean by Bristol
Cara Lid., new and used cars in
stock. 01-603 5556.

,jaguar XJt2, M. low mne*g*. one

,

owner. Immaculate. 262 2Vo4.

RANCL ROVER HIRE. Cheapest In
London. Tel. Walton on Thames
28779. Dingo Croft.

SITUATIONS WANTED

FRENCH BILINGUAL
EXECUTIVE

SECRETARY, 3G

Eleven years American 1

top. p.a.s.. one owner, i nru
Plate

;
condition. £5,000 1 Enall

Phone 01-987 20SS day.

!

««*«

English commercial legal com
panics. New Yarfc-London-
Paru. shorthand French
E: allsh. Available May ’77,

Vs permanent pmdtlnjj Lcui-
doa, Box 44, Hie Times. 844. The Times.
Roe Halicy, riaris 9.

FIAT SHARING

KENSINGTON, Church SI.

—

Female, own room, luxury rial,
qrosugc block. £20 p W. hot
1867.

re. 1%.—i-or 4 m„iurc neraon, tuny
i unitJn re euire in uiuei, rareijr
u,„a aa,, Ujt||l" thsds!,, own ujlLi.
l.ii.w., c.n. Piukikh- Lao uici,
iMaU iiwvdttU uvv.

Fulhadl—wauiiiiinu Ltoubie Room
lur 1,2 In llbLLlt: ClOaC to Punmiy
iioau. iiut p.w. eaut.—l’eL -ioi.

.. Hoia aner i p.m.wt- ' H^ripSTbAv. 4U< man tor
luxury nai. own room, c.n.. nic.

t-.c.ui. tet. <sh +4lc we.PkvreMlUNAL LAUY. UUi twen-
ties. own room in iiai near
L-ispiuiu common. Uareao.
her month inclusive. iui. Van
uoflv cv'.-nmus.

CHiaWICX. 2nd person, own
room. L52 o.w. Inc. t»>4 5oio.
CXL o', a.

FUkt'MATcS. Specialists — 513
Brompton Rd. oW5. odS 54ui.kk«a.—own rauni/iuui. 25 t.
iili.50 oil 0 4'lOU.

Reliable, 24+ girl,, own room In
atiracuve maisonette, parsons
tjnicn. tie, p.w.—731 3393
aitor 7 p.m.

S.W.I. 3rd girl. 30+ . mews typo
iiuiuc. ->w.'n mom. nrasoiubia
runt. 222 203(1.

S-W.10. PiiMon to share rut. 21 +

.

Phone alter o pjo.. 373 -5214.
S.w.7. — Girl io share room in

spacious list. Harrington Gds.
k44 o.L-.tn. 37U 4766.NEW SARNuT 5ro prof, parson

.

uwn ruum In urge hoiiao. cjo
_ n-v *40 2044 ( cvea. i

.

BARNET. Young praressloniil person
reguired to snare modern fiat.
Cuu p.c.ra. ui.449 y&i5 .sHmab-a-plai. kumiiui. L'lHUrm

™SSrS!t®- 178 Piccadilly. 4*5 1265.INDEPENDENT GIRL lor lereJy
bads 1

1

in flat, snare it. A b. and
.utility room with 1 other, cloaoVhnblPdon 5 Union. £19 p.w,

—

01 -

IS&^JT,; ^m^r'glrt.
TE^fcW107

llOTTAGE .^-Owii
~oU

.
P.c.ra. nxcl.—01-943

1/487 atior 0.30 p.m.KENSINGTON 3Fd girl (29+1.
gwn roum. £57.84 p.c.m. Tel.

BAtterS^a.

^

53 an lo share house.

£H l

S6OTi»S1
»2S:

p w—TCJ‘

2 GIRLS to shore fuxuiy house in
South Kensington. £14 P.W.
each.—Tel. S81 2719.

S.W.I.—3rd girl 24 + share room.
Mews type hotuo. Reasonable

_ rent.—Tot. 222 2650.
S.Vr.15-—Professionals m/f. shore

spacious quiet flat, own room-
C.H. Garden. £15 o.w .—>lW
4479 eves.

PUTNEY BRIDGE.—Serviced room
to let preferably to prorosslonlil
lady. C.H. Meier. Use of kitchen
'nd bathroom. £17 p.w.—789
0790. 5-7 p.m,

pied a terre- Private house.
S.V.B. Mon.-Frl. B. * B. £14.

—

573 2560. _FLAT-SHARE, 213 Piccadilly. 734
08 1R Pr'tf-jstmial peopie sharing.

S.W.5.

—

2nd prof, perwn. late
all's. Own room. £60 p.C.m.—
01-575 2645 oves.

W. 12 .—Male .to share botue. Own
room. Nr. tube. £9.-749 4044
eves.

S.W.5.—Girl. 25 + . Share room.
Lovely pado flat. £10 A.W.
excl.—.573 7181 after 6 .

HYDE PARK tneari.—Newly dec-
orated service room. Sun one.
C.H. £16 p.w.—Tel. 723 9609.

YOUNG PERSON required to shore
my homo, attractive riverside flat

near Richmond. £70 p.C.m.—-940
1196. 9-5: after 6.50, 892 3260.

2 FEMALES shore forge dhie. roam
in spacious C.H. flat. N.10. £82
p.c.m.—885 6153 IO OJH.-7
d.di. only.

FULHAM.—Single room In bachelor
hbuse. £14 p.w —73o 4459 after
lj 30

HAMMERSMITH.—Folly equipped
bedsitter lor male oraduale.
£10.50 p.w. excJ.—Rfcfl 003
8455 eves.

EARLS court 2nd gin to share
ground floor nat. £56 p.c.m.
each.—01-373 1653 evenings.

NR. palace.—

L

arge room. “awT
decorated bachelor nat. HI-FI..

T.V.. laundry. Suit young prof.

BAKER
P
ST.—^fedsitT^SuU F.. 26 + .

£18 In cl .—102 8800 aftar 6 pjn.
COUPLE TO SHARE modermlsed

tf mrf«RB n<ur U&jJh

flat- £33.50

:

RENTALS

ST. JOHN'S WOOD {
Large larrdlji nau, 5 and 7 9
rooms. 2, bathrooms, modern
tltqhans. c.h„ C.H.W.. lifts. •
etc. Washmg machine, new m
decora

U

diu.

'

carpets. Short ft S
long tru. nolldays, etc. Ni
American echoed.-

VACANT NOIY
Telephone 286 3341

roar

and

country rottage near Hasten ere

50 mins. Waterloo. £35 b.'

Inc.
—'Phone Haslcmere ai66>\.

OWN ROOM, laroe flat

p.c.fll —57a 0430. .

HIGHCATGs dove Id JMp ind DM
fadimes. Girl required to store
comfortable flat. E4p p.m.—Day
248 4444. tstt. 102: eves. 340
TA|

1 _
PUTNEY.—3rd gift, own room. 25

plus. £12 o.w*—788 4573 evos.

male, lair 20s. own laTO0 vo0™-
SL John's Wood ?laL £68 p.cJn.
732 0734 (after 5 p.m. i

,

c
*5wn SS5T.
KmSINGTON.—CM share^rooro In

HAMMSiSMrni.

—

$er*on io Jhare
^eftve^hou^awn^-ouw.
0974. after 5.30 D.m. _ .

LUXURY Chelsea haa.. 2 double
rooms (4 people>.£oO p.c.m.
cjrh. ttc.—352 8582.

EALING.—-Own room, or 2 persons
shartna. oraduarrs- ClS n^w. or
£9 each.— Phone 998 9705 .

s. ken.

—

own room, girl 2» +

.

FAMOUS WRITER Musician
required by writer's daughter. 26 .

good languages, secretarial -'artls-

ANYWHERE on earth; John Ward
120 ' wants to wont ontdooril.—
Letterewe. Achnasheen. Bois-
sblre.

EXPERIENCED COOK. 24. seeks
worn from May : presently
woridne in Zerman.—Write, Sue.
Box 0710 J. The Times.

fg?l

p.w 370
8
V74_ ....

Professional people
large double room

foWr furnished luxurr ft si.

sgr.JSSFfi?-®

lame rial CIS
SOUTH KEN. 2
mid 20 J for

RENTALS

KENSINGTON. Fnndahed
serviced flats, long or sh ort lets
from £fift p.w.—Cowan ft Kumar,
375 7T57.-8.

It is unusual for a frothy 1920s romantic tale like The Black Knight (ITV 9.10) to

iave such a strong cast—headed by Edward Fox and Sinead Cusack—Survivors.
(BBC1 8.10) begins a new series of futuristic adventures of people who have lived

.hrough a‘ worldwide plague^ and there is a repeat of the excellent six-part

iramatizedi documentary about The Fight Against Slavery (BBC2 9.35) with

Hinsdale Landen. Out of Bounds (BBC1 5.10) is a new teatime serial set in a gym
:lub.—T.S:

BBC1 HBT Thames ATV

.... — Grape
s
_ Show. S.00, John Craven. Work.

10. Out of Rounds. 5J5, Padd- 7.00

./

as,

[5.40 News. SJS, Nationwide.
,

6.45 Fflm: The Flame and the
Arrow, with Burl Lan-
caster. - • • -

8.10 Survivors (new series),
• wfth Denis Lill, Lucy

Fleming, John Abineri:
Manhunt.

-.8.00 Labour Party political

„ broadcast.

o vc 5ews -

s-35 Sponsxoghr, including
Centenary Test:
Australia

. v England:
Cheltenham National

... Hum Festival. •

S ec ?** Energy File.
0-5S Tonight
1.3S Tte Sky at Night: The

,IJS

'

£aas?» Granada
IfDortliia

"

News Headlines.
Trade Union Studies.

Newsday-
Pro-Celebrity Golf: Tony
Jacklin and Sean Con-
nery v Johnny Mfiler

and Burt Lancaster.
As BBC 1.

The Fishing Race.
The Fight Against Sla-

very. Documentary with
John Castile, Dinsdale
Landen, part 1: The Old
African Blasphemer, by
Evan Jones.
Arena: Cinema. The
latest verson of A Star is

Born and interview with

James Mason.
Cricket: Centenary Test
highlights.
News.

.

11.4W1.45 Gabriel Woolf
reads The Clock-winder,
by IBomas Hardy.

9.00
9.10
935

1030

11.00

1130

9.00

9.10

10.10

10.40

1135

broadcast.
Romance:
Cusack,
Ann Bell.

330, Southern News. 130,
Thames. 2.00, Honseparty. 235,
Jason Sing. 3.20, ATV. 5.15,
Popeye. 530, Crossroads. 5.45,
News. 6.00, Day by Day. 7.00,
Thames. 12.05 am. Southern
News. 12.15, WeiliH-. Epi-

Party political logue.

News. 6.00, Today.

Crossroads.
This is Your Life.

Coronation Street.

The Streets of San Fran-
cisco.
Labour

i S.W.I. April Ut-Juty 1st. Exc*p-" ttonal sunny qnlot m«r» house.
3 recopi.. o bod., 2 bath. ROot
garden. Parking .-^*89 3973.

: RENTAL BARGAIN of the year.
MUIIoaatres beautifully mmahed
country house In 10 acres of
group us. SO tnliu. .London. 6
bed*.. 4 recept.. * ballu +
swimming pool, items courts,
subleft. rlc.. etc.. . etc. Hbm
£300 p.w. Avail, at only £170
p.w. for min. 2 yr. tot.—West
Trend. 262 6204: or Mrs. Pel-
ham. 628 Q89B. _ _

S.w.i 5—All comfort, newly, dec-
orated flat. 1 reception. 1 double
bedroom, k. ft b. Colour Lv.
Unen. croctery. share uarnn.
£36 .Short or company let-— 788

1BTN
26
FLOOR, BartdcaiL Magplf-

Icenl views Goulh. feeing St.

Paul's. 4 bedrooms, bathroom,
shower room, large *11 U.ng .

room

.

dining roam, fully fitted kitchen.
Parking, storage faculties. New
nnrnri- f. 4 f. Top quaDtv Mlele
electrical equipment 5-1.800. Rent
£2.175. Rates £632 P.a. Available
August 1. Year laasa. renewable 5
rearir.—01-658 5287.,

LUXURY furnish^ serviced SPOJJ:
menu bom £50 n.w. ip central
London. aU with knehm. lelf^
phone, colour tv and dally maid
icrvln.—Alng 821 1 1T2.

bassitsa^JS-ES

shaatAgSyTii

*

mode'rh
c
'furm«heo nit to Nw

Barnet. London. Eles*"*
master bedroom, fitted S. ft

Ui-log room. 2nd
garagg. .

No^dMIdrMli pets- R*ffc.

828 SE2i, em. 1S36

OFF OXFORD STREET,

W.l

Luxury furnished flat in new
proftilge block planned by Inte-

rior designer, 2 double bed-
rooms. lounge, dining room,
kitchen and bathroom, £98
n-w-

Ring

247 7500

daytime.

SUSSEX
BETMTEN GATWICK AND

THREE BRIDGES
45 mins. Victoria. Elegant

furnished s.'c naL 2 bodrouraa,.
2 hiUuwiu. large hvlnn/evn-
Ing room : ovnrlootluu orivato
lake*. 1 n extensive gardens,
garage. lAUhdry. M5n. 1 yr.

£40 p.w, tnc. heating.
For appointment 'phone 955
3318. or Pound Hill

:

MAYFAIR
Luxury flat exquisitely furn-
ished. compriotne 4 double bed-
rooms, fitted tnahosany ward-
robe* and chests- 5 neguggn
with colour T.y. Finest tiled,
filled equipped kitchen. 2 large
fined tiled bathrooms and

I
hownra service, parking, short
hi available now.

£600 p.w. o.n.o.

01-935 79OB

BELGRAVIA

Imposing
narlod

.
hoi

double- ironled
house in excellent order

rnugho...
tng. C.H. Hoof -. 4bfldrooma. 3 badiroams. 4
reception ruonm. won fitted

Sichen. AvallaMo on long, or
art let, furnished or unfxtr-

5SES; B£'ffio7W«

COMPANY wishes to rent for Its

director furnished country house
In either Devon. Somerset. Cots-
-woida. N. Weiss or Salop. 1
year lease* Sull person with
desirable house going overseas,
socking sincere, appreciative pay-
ing caretakers while away.
Environment must be secluded
furnished period or extremely
contemporary. Minimum 3 bed-
rooms. 8 bathrooms and roomy
reception rooms. Would accept
farmhouse style property. W rite

with full details Id Box 0495 J,

The Times.

UNFURNISHED Duplex Penthouse
In purpose-built block close to
Hyde Park. 3 beds.. 2 re«PJl..
dining area, kitchen. 2 bath-
rooms. cloaks. Balconies. All fter-

vicre. Fixtures and ftnlngs to be
purchaaed.—Kenwood, 402 2271,
'Set.: P Jt.B.

SOUTH KENSINGTON, nr. station,
s c flat, comprising sltilng room,
overlooking garden, 3 bedrooms,
kitchen, baihroom. £800 P-a.
excl. lease 4‘, yean. Offcra
invited for all contents. 2o5
0479.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for a .Flat
or House m London, call Abbey
Ltd., today. Rentals from 1 week
to X roar. AJ prompt sendee for
visitors and companies—^1
Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. -Ol-
584 7692.

LUXURY uafttrnlahed flat to let.

Barbican Tower Block. 6 rooms.
2 bathroom*, FUtod kitchen.
Superb panoramic views. Rent

Ms^Sias'
**cl" Phon“ : 01 "

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
available and also required for

MARBLE ARCH, extremely attrac-
tive, modem X ft 2 bed flats, .in

Eruty block, service a vallabln.
ng 'short term.—Century 21.

839 6325.

S. KENSlNQTON-halld*y Hats, tally
equipped ft serviced to highest
standards. 1/2 /S/k bedrooms. 1
-week plus, from £60 p.w.—Plara
EiL 584 43T3.

HOUSE -PROUD LANDLORDS
You have 'ihe Rome, we have
the ideal Tenant. so phone
Cobban ft. Gaaelee, 589 5481.

Sinead
Edward Fox, Anglia

Douglas 1^9°. -Thames'TVnipln c 12.30 pm, ATV.
1.25. Anati* New*. 1.20, Thames.

Wilmer, Jenny Runacre 2 .00, Housupony. aas, cash and
and Simon Williams in 3™-

6 .00 , AbootAngua.The Black Knight,
Ethel M. DeD.
News.
The Mid-week Match.
Drive-in.

by
5-45.' News!

Thames.d.um. luniw niqii*. d«mi, 1 iidinco.
8.00. Dan August. B.oa, Thames.
12.05 am. The Big Question.

Ulster
12.00, Thames. 1230

_LunchHme. 1JO.
.. ATV.
Tbames.

la.m,
12.05 am Logical Explanation, 1 -20 . _umconme. i-au. nuin.

trirh Rnh Crane. Gavle 2-2G - Bi4 aao. atv. s.-is,TOM BOD crane, uayie cbxBS. 5.45, S’rwa. 6.00, ulster
Bunnicun. Television New*. G.QB. Crossroads.

12.25 Epilogue (r). *-30. Repores. t.oOjTWubs. 8 .00
,

T**: ~ ^ ' ' Manhunier. 9.00. Thame*. 71 .35,
(r) Repeat, GardnUna. 72.05 am. Be

esspnrtal- £160 non.
TBL : ,449 3383.,

1st

s-ss-^ao pm, 12.00, Thames. 12.30 pm, ATv- *•

S^rQB IM. vour K&*. 1JJ, Radio
---Northern Ireland.—- Thames. 2.25, Tandarra. 3.4u,

'Ms E^Lsan K25?1 ATV. 5-10, This Is Your Right, iews
; IJteJt. -fc*M Around Six- Jit

5<45> News .

6.00, Granada reports. 6JO,

University -Challenge. 7.00,

Thames. 12.05-U.40 am* The
Protectors.

Noel Edmonds. ‘'s.Olb^Tony
- am, Nrwj Colin

pm, ATV.
.

HeadUnes.
TTvo Cham-

ia,30
^aMtwfcrd Nsw* _

itSi 2.25. Tho Cham-
'iy-.-MO, ATY. 5.15. Survival.
55‘ Nnw.-8.00 ,-Wwiward Diary.

Sn
1 8-00. Dsn A canal-

00- Thames. 11.35. Westward
ewa. IMS, Fifth for Ufa.

6.00

Blackburn-' ia!!H6,''~Pai3 E
2.02 wit. David Hamilton.

»

i continued i. CJO, Fray di vista.
7.00. snr la vlf.
73a. Ulslorie Performance on
Record: Edwin Fischer pUys Schu-
bert. S-Op. BBC Symphony Or-
chestra: Part l. MaxwefFoavtas. t
8.25. The Referenda Game, talk by
Monua caartot. 8.45. Concert: Part
2. Tippett. » io.oo. The Poetry of
Vision : Michael Scurf in convtf-

HTV
Sing SomeUilnp Simple." f.m'.
Command Perfonnance. t 10.02,
Sports
wortfl.

Yorkshire
2,0°, ThamM. 12.30 pm,
^0. Calendar News.

ATV.
1.30,
ATV.

News.

12.00, Thames. 13-30 am, ATV- ......
1720. WPS l Headline*. -1.25. Wales _12.5 atm. Nows.
Hoadlinoa. 1^0. Thanjps. 2.00. - ucreos

House party. 2-25, RaudaH^and Jiop*
- (De«a

__ 4
Desk.”TB.05. Aim Ainv
11 .00. John Peat- 1

- 12 .00- “
-- Nett’S ana more

r** „ news. ^harnM. 2,25, Boncy. 3-20,
251 some In ! S.45.W. Calendar. 8.3S, Thames.

Th# Nw A 9.00,
hamej. 11JS-12.00. Police Sur>
?on.

a^T^isTdT:’ i2or^fv. s^b
; 2

am. Radio .1- 7.02. .’Terry

n. News. 6.39, Farmhw.
Prayer. 6.S5, Today. i.Oo,
and mare of Today. 8.00,

News and more of Today. B.4S,
Yemerday _ln PaxtlammL 9.00,
News. 9.05, The Living World.
9.35, Parents and Children 10410.
Nowa. 10.05, hi Britain Now.

’OVK* fi *ci4'TuUe£ir. nSE JBSGh*- isagr

AvaiL

dScoraied flat. 3 lmpe
plus large k- and b. 8uK 1 or a.

p.w. Birch ft Co.. 9is5 1163.

OVERLOOKING HOLLAND“ Light, apactous. woll-fsnulshed
fiki. DouSa bed., large recept-

k ft b. Sait company encenw.
£45 p.w —TeL 727 4680, after

ATTRACTIVE FLAT^SS Maroh-38
April. Highbury, bedroom, sitdnn

MARBLE ARCH. Academic ofTH* to

let ground .floor of elegant house
to eMcniira/m-of. man. own
bedroom and eltlliifl room Share

b £30 p.wTTbI. 26fi 3320

CHELSE*
3

.

a
'Slw.10. Luxury tar-

TOO QgJ4_

SOUTHAMPTON AREA. Laj^- doctor
seeks Gat for 6 months. Box
0497 J. ThO Times. ,

a.W.l . AvaU. 1st April for 4 variu.
daUghtfnl sonny flat. 2 beds.,

large drawing room, bath-, kit-

chen: Dm class furnishings and
decor- fioo p.w. Chestertons.

S.w. 1 1 RnSm to, family flaL Suit

tepri.fe&sf'isat
ties provided. £15 P.W.—233
2826 .

BAYSWATER. Lwpcy malsonatts
for 2 mtfis. _Cgl. T.V. £75

aqSioA^JcSssf^s^iai^oof

4 BEDROOM rurnmhoif maisonette
soparate from oftlcM off_ Hari«
St., w.l. £100 p.w. Kfefl 01-
935 3181.

AMERICAN BUSINESSWOMAN
seeks tong let hi fcm-iiwura. one
bedroom or studio flat. NoiUna
Hill, Camden Town, Malda Vale
or easy access to Baknr Streot-
£120 + P.c.m.. Call 487 3370

i day . 794 6464 torenlngsl.
URGENT. Overseas families require

fum./anftirn. flats In C. London.—Alexander Stephana._930 7133.
WANTED.—Superior fUls and

house* id meet Jncreaslno demand
from Executives and DtphnnJts.
Ploaso phone IVUIott. 7M 3Jo6.

LONDON, W.14. CiU family house.
March 26th/April 150l.— 1 01J

HARROW.—^Luxury ft-'c tanildied
flat. 16 mlra. fiaker St.: a bed-
rooras. etc. : c.h., phone, gudon:
£46 p.w.. mln. 1 yr.—907 5571,

U.S- NAVY STAFF need fum. and
nmfurn. 'house*. and__ flats for 3
to 3 year fixed periods, located
between LanSon and High
Wycombe. Rente £15 }o £70 per
^ek. Ring 01-629 9722, exL

MAYFAIR. Spartans well ,fum-
aparhnent in etagant period bouio
avail, now for d'13 months,
renewable. 4 double beds 3
recept- . large mod. kitchen /diner
plus 2 both*., part. C.H. Inc-
£250 p.w. Hampton ft Sons. Ol-
493 R222.

WIMBLEDON. —- 4-bodroomed
delached .house. 2 receptions, k.

ft b. C.H. Gardens. Garage. £78
p.w.—01-946 0063 after 1 j».n».

W. KENSINGTON Loxuro 2 b®df-.
3 bath., a recept.. garden. C.H.
£70 p.w. WaUon ft Co., 63

•

9096-
FIRST ‘CLASS tenants ft 1st das*

flats, houaos required hi Central
London. Kalmar Baker ft Co. 683.

HOUTdaY FLATS, SERVICES. Ser-
viced flats. available unmadlately.

RENTALS.

Kenwood
The
Letting

People
Telephone 01 402 9408(9

AROUND TOWN- FLATS

120 Holland Pk. A*.. V.11
HOLLAND PARK. Noww con-

vened 2-room flat- Suit oju
parson. 3-6 months only. £40-

inc. p.w. CHELSEA. 3-room
flai, service block, lift, pore

tors. 6-8 months. £55 p.w.

HOLLAND PARK, 2-bcd„

2 rocep.. 2 bath Hqum
ft lovely garden. 3>6 months.

£60 p.w. BAYSWATER, 2
rooms. K. ft b. for 3 months
plus. TOP or elegant quiet

house. £60 an Inc. p.w.

RICHMOND. 2-bed.. 2 reccp..

study ft garden.' AU very spa-

cious ft weU equipped for long
1«. £65 P.H*. MAYFAIR. 2-
bed. flat In warm grand block

In quloleU area. 4-5 weeks.

£100 Inc. p.w. BARNES. Most
eicmrat private house. 3 bed.,

3 recop., ft lovely garden. For
2-3 months while owner
abroad. £150 tnc. p.w.

01-229 0033

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

2 SALUKI PUPS. R*fl. Vaccinated.
DamIoto strain. £90 coch,—Ol-
66a 6iai.

apricot Pug Popples man L40-
ExccUoni pedigree.—Coberlvy
iGIdsi 262. .PEOlCREe CHIHUAHUA pupa.
Ready after April 4.' 1977.

—

Ph onr 302 ^24. _RED SETTER OOG, 12 milts. X.K.
run.—‘Phone 01-340 5743 ergs.

FASHION -AND BEAUTY

HATS i HATS ! HATS !

THAT’S THE MTESSAGE FROM
PARIS FOR THIS SEASON
Come and visit Simone Mire

man's ** Garden of Hats."
Hate for the rocos , . . hats
for social gatherings . . • tra-
velling hats . . wedding hats
. . . nmvr headdresses . . .

tan hats . . . hats for your
pleasure and pleasure la others,
ALL AT SIMONE M1RMAN.

9 CHESHAM PLACE. BEL-
GRAVE SQUARE.

FOR SALE

HOLIDAY LET
Luxury town house, close

City Wear End. Evury possible

nJb. ?iaSeo
op
pwf

/S

TELEPHONE BETWEEN IX

AND 6

01-960 0891

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE

AND WIFE
want well furnished Q-bed-
rootned accommodation for 12
months only, starting mid-
April. MUM be wlthfiL rosy
roach of West End.

TEL. .-01-937 6384 lOFHCEi
01-940 1491

(EVES ft WEEKENDS!

FERRIER & DAVIES
6 Beauchamp Place. S.W. 3.

01-584 3232

Islington House, 25' drawing
room, family portraits, open
staircase, roof terraces, alto-
peibflr guile something. £80 .

Blackheolh House, la rue fully
modernised, viewed and loved.
£80 p.w.—Mrs S. E. Ferrfer.

UNFURNISHED FLAT. Hyde Park
So.. W.3. overtookton with access
to gardens. Magnificent room
23 x 16. kitchen 12 x 10.
bathroom (Will provide 2 rooms
k. ft b. i. c.h.. c.lt.w.. lUt. Rent
£360 p.a. Price £6.000. 584
0895.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING tor a Tlai
or House In London, call Abbey
Ltd., today. Rentals from 1 week
to 1 year. A prompt eet-rtca
for visitors and companies.—51.

Beauchamp Place. S.W',3. 01-
584 7693.

OVERSEAS VISITORS. Holiday
flats to Belgravia avail. 2-6
mlhs. Double bedsits. 1 ft 3 bed
flats. 2 bed- 2 bath flats In
Lancaster Gate. 6-ia mlhs. £70

E.w. excl. Tol. Beltorla, 01-
35 3658.

WIMBLEDON. — Beautiful];
nishrd newly decora led
sopotto, 2 recent— 3 dou'

fur-
___ mai-

... .... luble beds
3 baths- " delldhtfnl Utchon. gas

in, oneC.h. Garden
947 7950.

year. £65 p.w.

CHELSEA CLOISTERS, * Sloan.
Avenue. London, S.W.3. for
luxurious tally tarnished serviced
flats from £40-2130 per week.
Minimum let 22 days. For full
details tel. 01-589 5100.

BY ORDER
' MUST LIQUIDATE

51,000 CASES WTNE
BELOW IMPORTERS' COSTS
BenlamlHAS -Amontillado £11.*'9
Chateau La bardic 1974 216.50
Artaud Blanc Sec £11.60
Salnclalr Clarot £11.99
LtebfraumUch 1976 _ £ld.9*.i
BenMeh Nloraiein l'J7fi £14.99

{Prices por coae 12 hois, i

Full list available upon reqoost.
VAT Included. Ygp may lante
before you buy. Cash and
Collect Monday to Saturday
IO a.m. to 6 p.m.

GREAT HAPPING R1NE GO.
bO Wapptog HMh Street

London. E- 1
Tel. 01-488, 3988

4 All offered subject unsold >

THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF

LUXURY BATHROOMS
AND KITCHENS
IN LONDON

We offer large discounts on
our wide ranne of lop brand
named suites. Choose from
over 25 colours. Including

gimer baths In Black. Peony.
Dnthoose and Sepia. Immedi-

ate delivery. Also Exceptional
Prices on Nclf Cookers and
Hutu.

U. P- HART ft SONS LTD.
Newsham Terrace.
Hercules Rd- S.E.l.

rol- 01-928 5Sbb

FOR SALE

resista carpets
Ihvllfl you lo visit their London

showroom* to soe ihc vast

ranges of plain carpets. Cords

BS.95 yd.

*24-110111* estimating service

* 48-hour fitting service

Carpets hand-sewn liar pTOfra-
stonal fitters.

Confldcnlial terms to suit you.

Call now or phone
IdS Brampton Road. S.W.

3

=55 Now Klnt^go*-. S W B
.

584 Fulham Road. S.W.6.
736 7551

- 182 Upoor Richmond Road
West, S. W.14.

876 3089
London's leading plain

specialists.

OBTAINABLES. We
unobtainable. Tickets for spon
evants. toeaire. including Da
Sotu and football.—839 536^-

oblato the
for sponinp'

David

“ 2 GOLD BRACELETS
(VICTORIAN 1

9-Carat heavy Unk bracelet
with Queen Victoria £6 gold
Jubilee piece, with rarh link
.English hallmarked: and 16-
carat 2to. width European hall-

mark, approximate weight
a'.oz. No dealers. Offcra in-
vited.

TEL.: 6364066. EXT. 61.

HOLLAND & HOLLAND
PAIR 12 BORE SHOT GUNS
CIRCA 1 SOS. VIEW LONDON

£5,500 OJI.O.

Box 0590 J. The Times*

memorabilia of Havelock
a biography. Please coniacL
Phyllis Grosskurth. 4 Leinster
Square. London W- 4PL. 72-
1901.

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Pattorns
brought to your home toe.
Sanderson and Sekcrs- All stylus
expertly made and filled. Ad
London districts and surrounds.
01 -304 0598 and Rulsllb 72127.

MASSIVE Vlrlorlan pine tabic. 22 It

long, wcalhorcd and Ideal for
outdoor banqueting, or easily res-
tored for indoor use. Price. £75U.
Tel: Daniel Mankowllz tKcnii
058 085 2U.

AFRICAN IVORY CARVINGS. Col-
lection or Ivory Heads, front £3.0
to 2X50 each.—Tel: Ol-UOH 0192.

IUNG. W.fi. Luxury fumished 2 1

bedroom flat. Own entrance hall. '

large livto« jpoom. fully filled >

equipped Ulchcn, baihroom
.
_£45

|

LL-FLINT orlfllnal landscape.
.—Bo* 2460 P The Times.

p.w, i exclusive^
i day)

749 3211

jxury funilshed flat or bouse up
n £120 BW. Usual fee# raqtored-
'blUlus Rax ft Lewis 639 8B11.

Colour T

irampian
2.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. Grampi—
rw* Headlines. i5t). Thame*. T.45. Jogou King, 3^0, ThamM- lvn£ I ECS.IS. ATV. 5.40, Police News. 4. j •»- *
45. News. 8.00, Granplan Today- 12 .00 , Thames. 72.30 pm
ac. — m,u> mdu i^o r .North-East NcwS-

1

1

3P»»3o ».' -n.Wefabumtore,

pm. Penawdau NowydtUon yDydd

t£°‘ ojdd

-rear
Report - West.

35, HiamM. g.00. The Now
tvengera. g.OQ. Thames. 10.46.
'hni Oscar KiMs. with Robert

i’SSK’. PhrlUs Calvert. John
«vlile. • 12.48, ReQocUons.

Scottish
’

». Ttamw. - 12J10 pm. ATV- d
;• R«d Rcpon:. ijd, Tham«. {{OFuCl
'• ,

H 2S“P?rty. fl^S, J?»n Kino „ „ .

ATV.
1J0.
2.25,
5.15,

"Brady Bunch. 546, NOW-
8,00. Northern L^0,- ®-35. TlwuM-
S no. The New Avengers. 8.00,
tmm. 11J5, Arabs and {greens-

12.05 am, Epllagne.

Walk 1 .

' 11.40. "Jtoniv ttr.' 11-30. Play: put an Eng bt

1.50 pmL_ Sportj Desx. Your Tant-
. i2.0Q._N»wa. ^2.02 pm.

Archer*.
i, Liston

1.00. News. 3.05.
'or the Birds. 4-00,

»pi(oflue to Caro a v-

learn* . 4.35. Story: Sense and_Sen-
sibility. 5.00, PM Reports. 5JS5.
li'aV rarer

Thamas. 2j00, WOT Only-

Space 1W. 3.20. ATY.
The Brady Bunch. _Sji4S..

6.00-8.05 am, Tes: Match Spedal weather. _ ,(MW only- 7.00. News. 7.05. 6.00, New*. 6.15, Jd*t a Mlnuta
Your Midweek. CMlcej, Lain.. q»* 6.45, The Archara. 7.00. News,
nto. Berners. 8.00. New*. 8,05, 7.05 . The World to Focus. 7J0,
VSur FlutiMelc^ Choice: Part 2. Hay: The Uon-s S*in__8.l5. A

7^00. _Tharans.

:do ; |JX|, J«« Finn
12 0O. -nwmea.

«10, CrossTBods 5.45. News- 1-20. Barder Naw1, 1--^

Sfeaw’’*
“

Radio London, local nd\fiiairi for St David 1 MJiiy ivuuu i DPV mwa whwri
Wrt 1 . Havdn. Beethoven. Matt- natermi^umrt^aiiMrtas^iuBit. wort.

t -».ss. TTio Conductor and the music. 94.5> VHP, .206 M. s .rlwIgfliirQu^ Groves- Pety tfodou BnadresHn* . :wsand to-

MaroS Davtes. * ^*-15, .
Rt?2|- formation station/ 97-3 YBfi 261

Part 2m OwRal KMOo, 34-hwir aiurtc. s®
amrward Etormd- and featares' Shtaon. VHF~Choral

Castle. S.4b, Mamirw-siw ,!*

,
p.w”^8cutt Ciliw. 384 7881.

1 W.l. Sapor 1many flaL suit prestige

ESra80
s,.»^..5f?&.

584 0818-
MAIDA VftUt, V/.9.—Mb ffeOT

furnish Mi flat. 3 beds., 2 recept,.
b. and cloahft- £90 p.w. Ind,

port C.H. and C.H.W.—GllUnd
ft Co- 686 270J -

WILLESDEN CRN.—Spactaus s'c 1

room, t ft b. £04. Ideal o'saas
coupig. Also 2 bedroomed »-c
flat for 3. Ideal Overseas. CJ*.
Ind. £40.—London Fiats. 375
5002.

FINCNLVY- Attractive 1 bedroomed
&‘c flat. Ideal overseas visitors

.

£26.—iiondon Flats. 373 5008. .

CHELSEA. Attractive 2 bedroomed
a c ffet suit 4 ovkscos rtsiura.
£45.—irBadon. Flats. 375 5003.

MARSH ft PARSONS Offer wall
tarnished flate/homas on short/
laus leases with
efflclenx aenrtea- Ring 937 6091.

WHCmSERIDGEi—MO«
3 bed metro ions* start- Jrtj-

April to end of Jims. OT5 p.w-
— Home to London. Bel 22X6.

HOLIDAY LETS. Oxford, 1-6 intos*

SW U.K_ Holidays.

riaui,
SPANISH FAMILY require ftal «
house With 4 bedrooms.. Chelsea
or near for one month lalo July
or Aomul. Hopliee to Danath. 5
Stoughton Avenue. Lacesiw.

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs
lu:m
PhlUlos

CUMBER MOSS specialize In Umny
tans end houses for. overseas
visitors in central London: wees
io l year lets: 3 to. 5 bedroom*.
ETS-saoo per week.—Tel. 637

grosvehor sq.. Mayfair., w.l.
Luxury, riun. or unfurn. 2 bed-
room flat, eisa p.w. Tei. «»
9630.

Holland park.—

L

uxury s-raoia

iss3
,r laxu,T

landlords help ns in help yon
find ihe beat tenants for your
luxury property ! Several oversees
compantos and embassies now
look&ir Ruck ft Ruck. 584 5721.

ATTRACTIVE HOU8E.--4 bed.. 2
recep., washing, michlnB. .25mm

.

from rtta. £75 p.w, Navartno
CO.. 229 2344. _ „ .KENSINGTON.—8,:c. Mtita flat.

Ufe. 1 euccii-
1 yr. minl-

SHERIFF ft CO.—Luxury furnished
flats/houses wanted and to tot.

Lonn'diort term. 239 6800/
6363/6527/3807.

,LANDLORDS.—Let's get log ether
and nil those, empty rooms with
reliable tenants. Ring Warbnrto*
ft Co.. 730 9954. _ .

LOOKING fur a flat or honse m
London . Hen ols .Irom £7tw^00
n.w. caH Quinn Apartments. 486
.574-

WIMBLEDON COMMON.—EftlXUiy

modern tally furnished flat. 2
double T—
B. C.H.
£60 p.w

0N£
D
WEEK

d
TO .8# YEAME.

rtogant and cqmtartat
live only. £70 p.w.
mum. 404 6711.

ie beds.. lounge /tamer. K. ft
.H. colour T.V . Own narape
».w 'Phone 350 2655 after

JE WEEK TO » YEAIK, Plrasa
ring Uvtnn In ton*m. 629 0306.

KENSINGTON. W.8.—Flat WlOl
style; recept., bedroom, L ft, b.
C.H, Colour T.V. Maid aervtt*.
£60 P.w. inc, „C*r space
available.—OT22 T2639- _

, Co. BCOC.—01-595,5966.
„

s.w.1 .—Luxury. C.H. upartBient.S,a»£si3SS%0. Dbto-JB^.. Jarpe
sitting room. k. ft b. Fully tarn.,

US
lmtun. 880 p.w, bid—Appta
Yeoman Buttes. TeL: fday) 495
9851: (eves.) 362 0770.

ST- JOHN'S WOOD—Ajparicm
hank require luxury Ssaitty res-
idence. Minimum 5 bedrooms.
House -with gerden preferred. Up
to 81.500 p.a.—Kenwopn, 408
2271.

NEAR MARBLE ARCH.—Fully
tarnished, serviced basement flat.
Suit slnglo person or couple. £60

'Phone 402 9829 after
?
.w.
P-

WANTED URGENTTLY. Central ^

suburban houses- fla is for over-
seas films. £30 '£250 p.w. Birch
ft Co.. 950 0117 tanyttmo'i.

HOLLAND PARK.—Attractive large
garden fist, tally equipped: 1 bed-
room, V recepL : fa months mini-
mum. £40 p.w. Tel. 235 3536-

MARBLE
flats arortoattnp

arch.—

S

uper modern
parit. 2/3 beds..

double recop. Available
Landway Securities. 235 0026.

LUXURY, douched residence near
Harrow-on-ihc-HHl. Extensively
refurbished and beautifully deco-
rated .to suit diplomat or top
executive and family. £100 p.w.

.
l yr. mtn. let. oi-Jaa 6713.

LANDLORDS.—Lei's gel together
and .till those empty rooms with
reliable tenants. King Warbunon
ft Co.. 730 9954.

SOUTH KENSINGTON. Close park.
Delightful weU tarnished 3 bed-
room bouse on 2 floor* u-flh own
garage to .exclusive .residential
mews. Suit, married connlc-
Refcrences. o mlhs. min. £598
.c. 111. 01-402 9158.
IDLORDS, if you have furnished
accommodation available now

Ebbs" OTS,
287 0481 0,1 607

Kensington', W.b. Pleasant mews
flat, tally inmistiod, dunbto bed-
room, recepuon, k. ft b.. C.H..

. £65 p.W. fil-229 3310.
UNTURN. FLATS wamod. P. and f.

purchased.—602 4671. Dbron ft

Lane

SERVICES

MAKE MONEY
BY WRITING

_ Learn articio or story writ-
ing from the only Journalistic
School founded under ihe pat-
ronage of ibe Press. Highest
quality correspondanca cnadir
mg.

Free book from T) The
London School of Journalism.
19 Hertford Street. W.l* 01-
499 8260

FRENCH INSTITUTE.—10 week in-
tensive day course- In oral French
commencing 35th April. Inicr-
view* from aist-35ch march and
i8&-aodi April. Write to i_q
Cromwell Place. London SW7
2JB 1-s.a.e. >, or triepnaoe 589
6211 . exu a5.

JEWELLERY VALUATIONS tar 1s-
sanuices or nrolate.

—

O.S.L. Ser-
vices. 57*. Hatton Garden, Lon-
don. EC16 8JD. Tel. (Si-405

PRESTIGE PARTNERS (T.) Ltd-
34 Baker St.. W.l. combats soli-
tude for lmnllrciuu! loners.
Nationwide interviews. 01-487
6797.

“fflar CTrf Wtaff
YOUR LONDON OFFICE £1.50.

PnKIfl* Adress. Tol. Answering.
Toiex. Xerox. Printing, Mercury.
30 Baker St.. W.l. 01-486 SoSo*

JOAN REMlCJiC MARRIAGE and
Friendship ^Bureau. Agenis
thraugbout U.K.—155 KnJghu-
bridge. SjW.l. 01-589 7B67T

A ft o LEVEL erams Oxbridge
Mareden Tutors. 01-3QB 6050.

WORD PROCESSING (Automatic
tynewrltlng 1 by IBM and Xerox
800 for tojj-cop multiple nulling
letters. Rad Tape Services. 01-493
2379,

FIND FRIENDSHIP, lova ot marri-
age. All ages, areas. Fret de-
lays from Dateline Computer
Dating, Dept, TX. 23. Abingdon
Rd.. London. W.8. Tel. 01-937
6503. - -

FRENCH TUITION offend by quail-
fled native iucbcr^93o 8641.

ARABIC tuition by edpefienced
graduates. Private or group les-
sons and audio, courses. Also
translations and Interpreting ser-
vices. Details. A.T.T.g. . 6 Bosc-
bery HiL N.10. Telephone In-
quiries t&S 6795,

1 ivate Tumor
ntoths. V post
0841,

Motor policies. Lloyds comseti-
uv|^ri6fl. Northways, 885 1210/

RE-LIVE your dtertshml meznoriea
over and ever again. Hi# modern
way, to capture weddfem and all
specialoccasions forowrio colour
and living sound.—Phone Axle
Films now 104 hriL). 01-435
9601.1

A. O tJEVFLS & OXBRIDGE.

Ion. tany equipped with refrigera-
tor. deep tneu, etc. £30 pw
Inch 589 7362 ,

SPEAK English porfecUy. Good
accent -and dictum taught pri-
vately by spuria ll st: defects cor-
rected. public ssceklno a specia-
lity. TeL: 01-1538 5495.

PRIVATE .TUITION' P»n-slcs and
grtMuate. 624

PERSONAL ft BUSINES5 SuUOneR-
Kecn prices, tree brochure, siyiv
Press. Quay Fen Common,
Solum. Combs.

MANY BARGAINS. Sale of Marble,
unyx furniture, lamp*. Konrad
Uirwart Lid.. 175 Munsir.- Md..

BECrisnuiN, BLUTNNBR _or similar

serving"saateat^v
toum I : Price lists, brochures.

&*"”s'Sie.

s
T2fflS i©.- tS

3
:

Ul-886 7510 or U1-882 6601.
STEINWAY upright plana, rebuilt Io

original speculation, fil.JOO.—
Guildford 67587.

CARPET.—100 tuns tram malar ex-
hibitions. 20p. 30o. 4 iid. and
5Op per sq. yd. Coconut mai-
ling, pile carpeuny. ruoocr
bacKed. small guaniicrs itllion
and Axmlnsier as avails bn*.

—

Sapphire Carpets, next to Ealing
Town Hail. W.3. 01-379 3333.

OLD YOR~ STONE deJivereo. rea-
per Henies. Cheimsinrd 42149H.

8ROADWOOD Grand Plano, fall 6ln.
Barless **. line example. ExceF

lent condlilau. £1.645 o.n.o. 01-
6t.B 1474 is.W.l. j.

REALISTIC -SOLAR HEATING.

—

Yea. II can make a significant
contribution 10 yuur domo^llc hot
water or swimming pool heating.
Now Is the time lo vsomtoo lhe
facts. Coniaci: The Solar
Research Co.. -15 L'pper Sloane
Si.. Malduonc. Kent. Tel: Maid-
stone (0623.1 678186. Night
aosofonc service. _

MEN'S HAND-SEWN BESPOKE
Foalwoaj. UTiy pay West End
prices ? _ Deaf siralghi Iram
maker. G. F. Mann. 59 Louise
Rd., Northampton, Tol. 0604
35007.

UPRIGHT PIANO by Kaps. over-
strung. undordamper. Requires
rfcandlllarUnQ. Olfcrs. 01-34001"

SELL JEWELLERY BY AUCTION.
Contact Bonhams.-^Ol -504 9101

,

WANTED

BRAVINCTON'S
WILL PAY

HIGHEST PRICES

for ho
jcwclleiE

)oail quality diamonds,
cry- rings, uld gold .ind

silver In any condition. pocLt-t
watches. carriage ducks,
lockets, chains and broorhi-s.
Sovereigns, highest prices paid
ll'rlio or call, cash or offer by
rcinrn. Increased prlcos in
i-xcuange Braving ions. Kings
Cross. London. Nl 9NX.
Branches: 7S Fleet Btrcel; 24
Orchard Street. W.l: 23 Market
Place. SL Albans. Herts. Open
AI1 Day on Saturdays except
Meet Strort-

£500 POR 1908

TOY CAR
CLOCKWORK OR STEAH
Collector

SluO each
pays mtoiniurn

lur prn-l^'14 cars.
boats and gauge 1 or lirscr
Ira Ins. Any distance. Phone
in;u5i 2LH34, write The Rec-
tory. 125 Paynes Rd.. South-
ampton.

OLD DESKS, largo bookcases, anit-

3
ues bought. Mr. Fenron. 32tf
278.

scrap GOLD, Silver. Platinum anev
Jewellen' warned. Highosi prlc+A
paid. Call or send reg. P.M.C.

,

37 Gt, Russell St.. London.1

W.C.I. 01-657 1753/4.
ALL PIANOS WANTED cash paid

and collected. 308 7735.
GRANDFATHER CLOCK wanted.
- condition unimportant. Phone. 01 =

263 591/0. Box 3500 P. The
Times.

MICHABL LIPITCH buys all anUquq
ftimllnre. Tel. . 353 4574.

GRANUFATHtaA CLOCKS. BrasS
t-pce. H day: £250 upwards: liiaO
upu-orris for painted faced clocksr
Also bracket and carriage cloche.
Antique mrnllure. loruc rctoj
and waUrlaiea wonted. Jf 1 7 i j«T

dav. or «57 8730 eves. _ ‘

JEWELLERY.—Holmes. 2'J Old
Bond SLrest, W.l. the Umnui
lrwellcrs and silversmiths, give
ihr highest cash prices lor aiL

kinds or Diamond Jewellery.
Rtnqs. Victorian and gold Jewel-
lery- Old Gold and Sovereigns,
Business transacted with courtesy
and without delay. Our expert
knowledge Is at .vnur service;
Telephone: Dl*493 1596. Also at
24 Burlington Arcade. London,

BILLIARD TABLE, full sized, very
good condition. Ascot 20121. •

THE MATHA F GALLERY want tq
bur paintings by Theodore Frerv.
Rudolph Entsi. Waller Tvndaie?
A. O. Lamplounh. R. Ta'bol-
Kelly. Herman Corrodl. Contact
James Alexander al 24 Molcombt
St.. London, S.W.I.. or ring 01-
235 OOIO.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS T

UHiouE iNLam Marquetry Gaming
Table: roulette . chess, cards and
backgammon + beau ill ul inlaid
marquetry top and sides. Only
£530 1 Also reproduction lounge
stales, crystals and porcelain
Capo- dl- monte ceramics, etc. at
dlvLOPht vvarchouso prices. Call
Sergios Furnliure Store. _ 17
Northways Parade. Finchley Rd..
Swiss Cottage. NWJ or icl. 01-
5B6 0061.

FREEZER/FRIDGES, washing mach-
ine*. dishwashers.,. Beat our
prices. Buyers ft sellers Ud.. 21iv
1947’ BJ6K ft 743 4049 onyllmo.

BOSENDORFER boudoir grand.
Mahogany. Musician's piano
£2.100 o.n.o. Tel. 01-B56 9544.

I.B.M. lypewmers Irom £175. hire
of Golfball models, ex-stock.
Ofllco Installations Lid. 01-579
6771.

1927 BUGATTI series 40. in storage
for years. Rebuilt, engine and
new black laquer. S30.0OO. Ring
<213 1 456 9859 U.S.A.

ALL BRANDED BEDS. Furniture,
etc. Save np 10 30 per cent- Can
deliver. H.LM. Fain.. 01-527
2646.

BECH5TEIN. 6fr Grand. 1912, very
good condition. BoaBUfm tone.
£775. Ring 580 2997 i evenings
and weekends 1 .

WARDROBE'S new collection of
summer shoes .and saada Is have
arrived; enclliog colours and
styles. Do come and see us. 17
Chiliem 5t.. behind Boxer St.

PERSIAN RUGS PURCHASED clean-
ing

,
ft restoring sentico. Knlghis-

bridgo Carpel Galleries. 140
tjjompion Rd., SW3. 389 4412.
2253 1 eve. 1 .

ORIENTAL RUGS. See our Eastern
Classics. Afghans. Persians.
Chbiose.—H dairy ft Stone Lid.. 4
Snow Hill. E.C.l. 01-236 4433.

PIANOS SPRING SALE. Ureal
reductlona on enure slock u!
new and reconditioned miniatures—Sechsietn, Blulhnor. Slelnwav.
uprights and Brands-—ail nuaran-
tcBd. Exchanges, lorms. .free
dellvoiT—once pnr week deltveri
to continent arranged. Fishers
of Btreathatn. Piano Specialists.
01-672 8402.

STEINWAY Grand, reconditioned.

^ 0.700. Tel. 540 2693.
JUST GAMES. 63 Brewer St., tt.l.

734 6124, Offer a wide range
of strategic war games and book-
case games—the finest selection
to be seen in London. Over 100
titles from Av2lon H1U. 5M and
SPI at r.r.n.

WHO ARE rife BEST TaBors m
London 7 Try Pope and Bradlev.
35 Jackvltie Struct. London. W.l.
01-493 5866. ,ANTIQUES, various pieces of pri-

vate collection for sale, 221 6463.
COIN COLLECTORS 1937 min; -

apedmea gold coin set unmlued,
unmarked, accept best offer over
£1.200. Bor 0656 J- The Tbnes.

DEUTSCHE schalipialten ! Brm-
ChOro; Reconl Centre. Nuriman.
WarLs.

SCHOLTES .‘VTestinqhoUSe Hobs/
ovens, up to 40 per cent off.

960 -1300.
ALTAR.—Fine 19Ui cmw stone
and marble with gill and relief

work. Offers invited. — 0242
42109.

•PIANO CLEARANCE SALE.—Re-
conditioned uprights. Brands irom
£225. Breadwood grand. £600:
Bear overstrung, £325. ole.

Also Bechstefn. BUtthncr, Bosen-
dorfer. itnch. etc.—Antizame
Pianos. 150 Elgin Ave.. tt'.B.
01-286 7006. _ .TAX-FREE CAMERAS tor overseas
vtoliora avalUblv el ehwjbs, b4
N«w Bond SL Olympus. Nikon.
Minolia and aU lop makes. Call
In today, or 'phone Air Wagner
on 01-629 1711. _

SPRING PIANO SALS.—Sain nlUU
ssritta. Spring rals piano. Piano
sain spring. For further fanciful
variationa on flic thlsae, and for
March rodnctSsns of up a B5<»
on Bedaubs, fiwtowsys, Btata-
ners for evna wee wrai «B
HacumflUoned Plana Sp«d*U»t
Mrs Gorton on 4000 528-01

—

I mean 01-328 40001

CANARY ISLANDS. Flights llals f
holds. The uesi sunshine holidays
all year. Contain Uie spccialisis.
Mauisale Ttuvol. 6 Vigo si.. Lon-
don. W.l. 01-439 6653 ATOti

LUXURY
-

VILLAS. Mi-diierrancan
and tiesi Indies.—New Brochure
now available. Contlnenlal \ ilia*.

3B Sloane Si.. S.W.I. Qt-24',
• 181.

BUCKETS OF SNOW tverwhciv.
The locals say :here 71 oc !ln-i

bLimg ml .tin-r C.istrr. So loin .1

Small World Chalei Parly nn.
mV even nave a lew isLee* in :r.<-

ntomlics. ibis gear's b-.iii-s<-l»ng
area, .i hull as In tore-.- if* 1

Austrian ri^iris 12 Mar Ki:.*nn.
h«l EU" • l" Mar Si. Anlnr,
LU**; tie> %iar. Sr.ra. Colionci-.
Kii/buhci irom Liu ' J Aur. li.u-
laui-. si. Anion. Ll “ All pnt--.
ior 2 -a-I-s. ui) Z> 4 board wi-h
•inlliiilii-d wine. No surchorp>-s
Small World. 5 Garre!. SI .

W.C.2. Lil -246 3235. 1 ATOL
4HH B >

.

WEEKENDS. ABROAD. „ 100 turo-
Pean dn-st Inal tons. FUght. neiei.
b b from L36 inci. S«>a Airo
Travel. 01-H21 7066 <ABTAi.

MALAGA. £S3- Brlllsfi Air: ours,
charters Irom Gatwlcb. Vacs.
April 2 « '16-23 30. Villa Flighi.
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 401B. 01-
496 Hi 73.

GREECE villa, lor Easier ani
ail year, siwas 4 6. OX-V-ti
1-1QI.

CANNES, 10 miles. Uamior.able
historic house, b beds. Z bains .

•

* glorious surroundings. Hardens,
woods, meadows, riser. Mid-June
onwards £250-i:45u u.w. l->:i
CII-J35 7384.

I ITALY—FLY/DRIVE. Pisa, Florenn-:
• Sunday day flights, ear hire anJ
- mileage allowance. Irom Lbu p.->.

|
2 wcefcs. Villas fla/ia, ui-'. ,.u

I H51U. ABTA. ^ ,
SlOT.—Modern luxury villa for u.

swimming pool, tennis eoun.
available Torres Blanches Esiaics.
ni-2-jfa Ubifi.

HOUSES IN THE SUM.—-SeleCtlO-«
of luxury 'villas available lor rent
at comoeilUve prices in south of
France. Italy. Portugal. Sardinia
ft Spain. Tel. for details ft bro-
churc. 0I-5H1 2785. Mompcto r
In 1 er national ProponleS. 17 Mem-
poller SL. S.W.7.

EUROPE, W/ WIDE. EmnoiTV
Fares. I.C.T.. 380 40T4.’21!>>
(Air Agu. I.

INDIA a NEPAL Oceriand. II wfts.
Through Asia. April 21. June, Jo.
£535. Also Aug ft Sept.. £ >6U.
Four ind. Fun doulls. Encounter
Overland. 280 Old Brampton Rd..
London. S.w.5. 01-370 oSJ 3.

EASTER, CANARIE5. MALTA also
March. Aparmronls / TToie’s
flighls. Bon Avenmre. ul-‘.'T.T
16J9. ATOL 87'i 8. ^PARIS WEEKENDS. IB -20. 25-2 <

Match. Keiurn jei nighto.
transfers + 2 nights bed bred -

last. From paly L74 ind. Call
Ilosu Ltd., on 01-834 7426.
ATOL OHS Q ABTA.

GREEK ISLAND Vdla avcrlooklnq
sheltered bay. 2 weeks £J J=i
Ind.—O.S.L. Fllghl. 0390 TST-iti.

NISSAKI, CORFU Secluded Mila.
sleeps 6 -7. low spring rales.-—
Phone 0733 41 81 = 3 after 4 p.m.

MINIBUS TREK8 . 2-3 weeks, Greece
from £73. Brochure.—Centaur
Overland. 158a Halfway Sired.
Sldcup. Kent. 01-502 SW >.

CANNES FROM £23. Wkly. deus.
Jonc-Oct. only. Een-ocrtbress ft

LlOVd Ini.. 1)1-385 1474.
SWISS SUMMER FARM JOBS. Send

large s.a.e. 10 V.W.I.. 9 Pa/k
End St.. Oxford.

ACH SO ! SWISS ROLL I—FI3; IP
Switzerland or C armany irom £4"
re Iurn. Also an extensive world
pronramme. Iravol Brokers. Tol.:
01-734 5122/3 lAIr Agls.i. •

N.Z-. AUSTRALIA. The Deal and
safust value. Local agenis, Sydncv
and Auckland.—Columbus Travel
S5 London Wail. E.C.2. pl-ojf
<1411- lATOL B53B. ABTA.I

FRANCE. Summer Job*. Send
large < a.e. in V.U.l. 9 Parc
End Street . Oxford-

WORLD Wide Saving*., E O.T. tar
Anns Julia 01-240-0~.o7. 8jo lBOfl

MACSON. near ihe fcuicl rower in.

ihelr own buildings, studios and
finis for WL-tkly . forlnlghtlv or
monthb' leiiinab 43 rue Saini
Charles. 75015 Parts. Tel.

.TT7.54.U4,
SUNDANCE VILLAGE. Morocco,

pcil. disco, ban. riding, goli

lennis. surfing. • rtights iron.
Ell*).—Ron nworld. 01--J89 001V.
ABTA ATOL 117B.

, ,ALGARVE. .Secluded luxury private
\f|lj. 3 beachra. Resident cook
Sleep 6 "b. 0376 83172.

TUSCANY Large family houw.
with garden, in UTWpoUi mourtiam
vtlliae. Easy roacn Lucca... Pisa.
Kiorencc. 10 Icl. Tel.: uI-LJn
8290.

MAJORCA—Luxury furniMied V4Li
10 let by ihc week, o double
bedrooms, sea fronlaoe. maid *er-
vfee. Further particulars from J-

R. ThlsUelhwayfe til Horae Fair.

Banbury Tel.: <02'.to > 3aa>5.
LOT ET Garonne. Beautiful Lars''

isolated farmhouse. Jane. SfP-
ieraocr. Tel.: 01-727_676b.

,PARIS £12, BRU5SELS £10, Calais

St) bv luxury eoach/novenra:!
from Victoria id capital nn
coun-cs. Special .Yodlh and Stu-
dent fares ara liable. Scheduled
dally services. See travel agcni or

I 'phono Hovcrlloyd: London 01 -

490 9481: Thanet 0«43 547fal.
< Mara:heller 061-228^,1453. Hir-

: mbigham 021-2:6 2186.
FRENCH RIVIERA. Modem 3 C Cdj-

I Laqe on flower form. Sleeps
l.j mins. sea. Vacancies Apr;i.

I May, June. July. S55-S05. p.w.

j Allen. Si<*. Colombe. 06 Venei-.

;
CAP O'ANTIBES.

.
July rentoi.

luxurious villa, sleeps 10, urgv
• grounds, near sea _ Pavmrn:
. sterling. Tel fil-5<-33. or 4/.
; Bd du Can. _HOW TO DRIVE through Spain

while your car's pariced free .<i

Hraihrow. If two of you take u
Freewhecler on a British Airways
scnodcied flight to Spain. wl-'JI

give you a week's use of an Avis
ear. Meanwhile ww'll part yuur
car free of charge at Heathrow- ft

can be a loi cosier, and quicker
than Taklnu your own car an tnc
ConUnen 1 . And a t

Freewhecler
need cost no more than a normal
scheduled return airfare: Ask ior
further derails about Freewheel!

r

at your IATA travel agent. British
Airways Shop. Aids Office, or
phone 01-540 9092 for a free
colour brochure,

MINORCA—Villa sleeps 5 £30 V w.
OL-736 4884 1 eves . •

.

BRITTANY—^BMUtifully eanven-J
farmhouse far 10 inUf ll Jun".
C whs. £42 a.p.—-WoBdgy 1 ll.'us.

01-240 1603 1 ABTA 1 .

(continued on page 32)
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Private Advertisers only
01-337 3311

Manchester office

061-834 1234

DEATHS
CLIFT.—On March -14lb. 1977. In

Commander Dennishospital. Commander Dnnnl
VteKr Clift. Hwgi Navy Crete >

or Kinnsbrtdge. Devon. aged 76.

CONWAY MORRML-On Man*
to mchart, husband of Barbara,
faror of .Simon and Roderick ,

brother .or John, and Mwnm.
Kjno ehftsoa. fetjlw iijM
a.m.. Hampstead Ruuh Qturch.
on Friday. March 18th. there-

onar Hampstead Cemetery, For-
tune Croon. Flowers. « wished,
to LcvoTons, Bveraholl St..
N.W.l. by lO a.m.. Friday*

1977.COOLING.—On March 14th
peacefully ta a Reaiting hospital
after a snort lunew. George Wil-
liam. beloved husband of Una.
CromaUon private. No flowers
by request.

1977. Ethel Violet, EdBertey. UL
Tho Vineyard. Kclsale. Suffolk.
Funeral private.

ELTON.—On

Appointments
01-278 9161

Property Estate Agents
01-278 9231

Personal Trade
01-278 9351

Animals and Birds
Appointments Vacant,

31

6. 22 and 30
Business to Business .. 22
Domestic Situations .. 26
Educational .

. _ - - 22
Entertainments 10 and 11
Financial .. - 22
Flat Sharing -. 31
For Sato . . 31
La creme de la cramc

38, 29 and 30
Legal Notices 22
Motor Cars . . 31
Property . . . . 26 and 27
PubiVc Notices 22
Rentals 31
Secretarial and Nun-

Secmortal Appointments
30 and 31

Services . . . . . - 31
Situations wanted . . 31
Wanted 31

Sax No. replies should be
addressed to:

The Timas.
P.O. Bov 7.

New Printing House Square,
Cray's Inn Road.
London WC1X 8EZ

Deadline for cancellations
alterations 10 copy (excc
proofed advertisements
13.00 hrs prior m the day of" day's

t
and
for
is

..... isih March. 1977.
peacefully, at homo In Adder-
burr. Deal, beloved wife of the
Uro Godfrey Elton. Funeral at
Adderbwy. Oxen. B.SO p.m..
and interment at St. Anne's.
Sutton Bonington. ai4.4S]p.m.
nn Saturday. 19th March.

CARLANT.—On 10th March. 197T.
suddenly, at her homo. Marian
Frances, of “ Buna-1*m . Tun-
stall Road, SUUnHbpume-

,
Cre-

mation at Vinters rtrti. Maids tone
on Friday. 18th March, at 3.30
p.m. Family flows? only.

GRIFFITHS.—On March 14th.
1*3*77. piannua
Griffith.1-. O.L.M.. J.P.. F.C.I.S..
of Orchard Cottage. Sandhech
Road South. Alaager. Stokc-oo-
Tront. dearly gloved husband of
Lucy and father of Diana and
Margaret. No flowers by request.
Dona liens If desired to The
Wesley Place Methodist Church.

CRT
Monday. March 14. aJ .his home.
3 Manor Way. Pern KEnt
i formerly of Blrchwood Read),
beloved husband of Edith and for
many years chairman and manag-
ing director of Horace Cory.
Colour Manufacturer*. London.
No mourning of flow*™. Crema-
tion private at Ms request, details
or memorial service to be an-
nounced later. Donations, If

to Thedesired. 10 his memoir. to The
Koval Masonic Hospital. Ravens-
court Park. W.6.

H1BBERT.—^On March lSlh._197T^
Wilfred Walter, aged 7B yrars. or

HariBoi- High(done, Barnet.
Ice at Chipping. Bnmot

Parish
0

Church. Friday. March
18lh. at l.SU p.m. No flowers,

.ease, ir desired, -ifiliations ton ii a ii h irimTdlihn *

, For Mon,
hum the dead lino Is 12 nooa
Saturday. On all cancellations a
stop Number win be Issued io
the advertiser. On any
subsequent queries regarding
tho cancellation, this Stop
Number must be quoted.
PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD.
We make ovary effort La avoid
errors In advertisements. Each
one Is carelully checked and
proof read. When thousands of
advortisamonu arc handled
each day mistakes do occur and
we ask therefore that you check
your ad and, It you spot an
arrar. report it to tho Classified
Queries aepanmont Immediately£by telephoning 01-B37 1234
(Ext. 7180). we regret that wa
cannot be responsible for more
than one day's Incorrect
Insertion If you do noL

eat
BEHOLD, thoush desireM truth
In the thwart parts: and in the
hidden part ihon shall make mo to
know wisdom."—Psalm 51: 6.

BIRTHS
ALEXIOU.—On March BIfi. at
Queen Mary's Hospital. Roctcunp-
lon. to Shmev i nee Wale

, and
Dimitri—a daughter tJkduhcrlnc
Marla i. sister for AugusUs
Mark.

ALLAH cm ?lh March, to Kaih-
Talfi and Richard—

a

daughter (Claire Margaret i.

On 14th March. 1977. to
• nee Bulllo—a daughter (Anita Victoria

COUSINS.—On

and Anthony
Victoria

15th March,
-dSRft to Carolyn
Walkin' and MlchaeJ-
Nicholas).

KIN'

in
fnoc
son

nton.—

O

n Wednesday. 9 March
1977, lo Joy and Colin Jvlnton—
a son i Paul Nicholas), a brother
ior David and Erika,

LE co LITEUR.—On March 12th. at
Hospital.National

Auckland.
Women's HosplI
New Zealand, lo

Glnnetto iGlnnyi nee ArUhgstall
l sister for Simon.

10 at Mount
to GUI i nee

and Tim—

a

LEWIS—On M
AUT-ntia. Gull'
Masters and _
i Georgia /o?i. a sister (or Toby.

HAINWARING.—On March 9ID.
to Ann and Ruben—a daughter.

TUPPER.—On March 12ih, to
HlUrr 'nee Wheeler' and Datld—a daughter -Angola Hilary ». a
frlwer for... Edward.

VAN lyndBn—

-

in nth March to
daughter

i Lam

BIRTHDAYS
BEECH.—Grccilnga

Prior.—Proverbs 17 vs? 27,
"w*

°AbW^.—lJ>v*
M

AS.n
A~HaPW

MARRIAGES
NEESON : BLAKE.—

O

n Saturday,
l-th .March. 1977. at Lambeth.
Graham Charles, elder son of
Mr. i Mrs. Charlos Neeson. Io
Catherine Ann, only daughter of
Mrs. L. Blake and tho ute Mr.
J. Blake.

PACKER : _ March 8lh,
at oxford. Craig, son of Dr.
and Mrs. C. R. Packer, of'Ton
Worth. Texas. and Anne,
daughter or Mr. & Mrs. H. K_
Puscj-. of Oxford.
1WER DAY.—On March loth.
1977. In Cyprus. Dr. Christopher
Truwcr, of Eastbourne, to Mrs.
Wendy Day. of Brighton.

DEATHS
BAILEY.—On 14th March. In

hospital, Sydney Frederick
Thomas

,
Bailey, of SUiunore.

beloved husband of Hannah Mary
and dear father or Peter. Flowers
and Inquiries lo James Crook
Ltd.. H Bridge Road. Wembley
Parts. Tel. COD 904 4195.

CAKEW POLE. Cynthia Mary.—On
I4ih March. peacefully. at
Antony. Cornwall, after 4 very
long illness. In her TChh year,
much loved wife of Sir John
Carow Polo. Funeral private,
Antony Church. Saturday. 19th
March. Cut flowers only. Mem-
orial service announced later. No
letters, please.

Cancer 'Research ' Campaign. 2
Carlton House Terrace. London,

i S.W.l. Enquiries lo J. A. Clark
I ft Son Ltd.. 01-449 o578.
HILLIS.—On March 14lh. 19 <7.

peacefully In his sleep ax the
Old Hone School. James Noel
iTImi. Funeral service of Sl Pat-
rick's Church. Wellington, Tel-
ford. 9.16 a.m.. March 3lst.
Memorial service In Uie school
Chapel .at 2.o0 p.m. Saturday.
7 th May.

JEOUIER. EDWARD.—Ob 3rd— cefuiiy. In the Call-March. peacefully, uv the Cali-
fornia Clinic. Tangier. Beloved
husband of Evelyn. Burled at
St. Andrew's Church Cemetery.
Tangier. 9Ut_ March.

JONES.—On March 14fb. 1977.
suddenly In Watford. Gordon,
aged 52 years. Beloved husband
of Susan and fathor o£ PhLHp.
Donations if desired to Cancer
RCMtfCb.

KNAPP.—On March
,
13. at the

Manchester
.

Royal, Infirmary
after a short illness. John
Andrew Knapp. M.A. 1 Cantab. I.
aged 58 years. Senior lecturer
Department or Economics, Univer-
sity of Manchester, of 13 Land-
cross Road. Fa llow/lold. Manchas-
ter. only son of the lata Max
and Helen Rosendom Knapp, of
Budapest. and dearly loved
brother of Marie Somlo. of
Paris. Dcoplv mourned by his
many friends and colleagues.
Service at the Manchester Crema-
torium on^Fridajv. March 18- at
12.15 mm. 1

- lowers and en-
quiries 10 Messrs._George^Mcre-

480dlthT Stockporti Tel,
2065.

MAOARLANE.—On 9tb _ March.
1977. peacefully. Bt Glasgow.
James Ferguson. dear husband of
Margaret and father of Bruce
and Nell.

MALLESON.—On March IS. T9T7.
peacefully, at tor borne. 2_Puiney
Park Ava.. London. UniJiul Beatrice
Ma Meson, 'daughter of Ute late_ MaUeson.Rodbard and
ar Ida's Valley. Stellvnboicti.
South Africa. Service at 5 p.m.
on Friday. March 18. at Putney
Vale grains tori tun.

J?

H, AGNES MABEL.—On
_. March, al Margate, in her

. th year. Graduate of Glrton
College. Cambridge, and formerly
Second Mistress at Sires lham Hill
G.P.D.S.T. High School. Mach
loved aunt of Jean and Helen.
Cremation on Monday, 3lst
March, at 12 noon, at Thanet
Crematorium. Mansion Road.
Mnrualp, Kent/

PARRY.—On March 13, peacefully.

H nursing home, Angela Ida
ct > nee Scully 1 , widow of
. Parry tlato of Deer Parte.

Honllom. Beloved mother or
Dennis John and Geoffrey. Cre-

PySmI^OtT
1

'Friday. March 11U1 .

g
tB^a

.

dorec.«
or
A

‘ John?
Ur

Ne'lfle
b°1

and*
Deeply .mourned
family. Funeral
Crematorium.
17U». at 3 p.V
only. Donation?.

ROBE^rSON^-^n March 15th,

is3rjsa
gate. N.6. Funeral at St.
Marylcbone Crematortnm. East
End Road. ^London. NJ5. on
Thursday. 17th March, at 3
p.m. No flowers by roquBSL

ROWLEY.—On March I5ih. 1977.
at Holbecks. Margery Frances,
widow o( Sir Charles .Rowley,
feth Baronet. Funeral. 0 p.m..
on Monday'. March 21M. a\ St.
lary's Church. Stoke- by-Nay-
nd. The 1.30 p.m. train from
,-erpool Street wll be met ,M
lclwatcr. Flowers to the

church.
SMITH.—On Friday. 11th.. March,

'SB- smith. “«}!:
London 1 .

memory

sometime Head, of English

wom 'wj-ijia.
.

uciikiuun
prlvaie. Funeral service at Salis-
bury Cathedral, on Friday. I8U1
March, el 2.30 p.m. Accordingat 3.30 p.
10 her wishes no flowers, please,
hot donations may. be ..sent In
her memory lo the Salisbury

, Library Fund. Enq ‘ “

DEATHS
SMYTH.—On March 14th. CM07cy
NetMs Smyth, of Batcomtie

House. BMcombe. Someraec, aged— into jai Batcombe84 years, service ju. taicamw
Parish Church, on FXIdur, Much
28Ut, at 2.15 p.m. To bo fol-

lowed by cremation. No flbwere
. Doiuilons if. desired for

^Lo^RonT' National institute ior
Blind to A. R. w. Cannock

at 19 South LearmOfith Gardens.

Bin Blind — ---

jc Son^Funoral Directors, flic

STEWART
"

EdlnburolT.~ David 71 ^ChOlr-'

man. Postal BoanL Sptdh West
Region 1 . beloved husband of Lee
and doar latber of lain- Marion.
Alistair and Douglas. 1 uneral
service at WalTlmon CrptMtorUnn
on Friday. March IBB at 1.30
p.m.. to which all Uends are
lnvliBd. Flowers .may he sent
to H. _* W._ ... Horkrsi Ltd.. 77
Snotb Clark Street. Edinburgh.BOBU

Mareh I5th _ 197J_ a,
cal. SL Bride's.
" .ary Couagc

TAYLOR. OILMAN
sis

andJCSOn —_w--
grandfather. Funeral. r-nuu'
Marrh lBth. todw *t “St
David's Cathedral. 11 a.m..

S
.itowed by cremaoion at Pare
wyri NarbMIh 12.30 p.m. No

flowers. Donations In L!oil to
Church of England Children s
society, c/o Barclays Bank. St.

TUDOtL^On March. 14th. peace-
fully. in hor _B5th year, Ruth
LrC1.l1111ere Tudor. S.R.N..
I.S.T.M.. Matron of the Anglo-
American. nursing home. Rome,
for 16 years, and of Little Fow-
lers Nursing Home. Hawfchorat.
Kent, younger daughter or the
Reverend and Mrs H. A. Tudor,
twice C2iaplaln to the British Em-
bassy in Rome, sister of Mrs
M. £. Tudor-Parkcr and aunt of
Lrsula Tudor Perkins, of A La
Rondo. ExmouUi. dearest

.
friend

at Mary vvli oa and PhyitU WU-
lLuns. So loving and so much
lo itd . Funeral mrelcc Thursday.
17th. at 2 p.m. Flowers
Youngs of TTcehurst.

IN.—On Sunday. 13tfiW
M!u?hV 1977. peuceliiily In his
sleep in hospiai. Norman Aber-
crombie Wei ton i.Capt. ). T.D..
C. de vo [Bran of the Honour-
able. ArtlllBiy Company and .for-
merly of the Royal Fusiliers.
Funeral service al 2.15 p.m. an
Friday. 18th. Match, at the pri-
vate chapel of WUUam Nodes.
Crouch End HID. Hornsey. Lon-
don. N.S.

WYNDHAM.—On 13th March.
Gerart Ben trlx Alice _ Thomas
Elvina ton FitzGerald WJndlum.
daughter of Major Gonerai
Mrs Charles Augustine
Crcagh and widow of Brigadier
General Nell W.- Haig and
Captain Allward Wyndham, peace-
fully In

"

her 90th year. Funeral
Monday. 21st March, 12 noon.
Dun&ter Church.

.
MEMORIAL SERVICES

BATES.—Service of thanksgiving
for the life or Sarah Rose Bates,
daughter of Sir Geoffrey Bates,
Bari., will take place EU Llanasa
Parish Church, on Thurs. 24th
Match, at 3 p.m.

EDEN.—A Memorial Service trill be
hold- far Edward Eden. In Exeter
Caihodral on Friday. April 1st, at
noon.

CILKES.—A Memorial Service for
Mr. A. N. Glikes rHeadraasUr of
Dean Close School 1946-1953)
will take place in Dean Close
School Chapel at noon on Satur-
day. 19th March.-

IN MEMORIAM
ALLER.—m over loving memory

of mothor. who died 12la
March. 1928.

CATHAR Martyrs of ManUegur.
16th March. 1244. ’* The floht
ghiuM in tho darkness, and tne
darkness cannot overcome It."—
J.F.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
MR. ARTHUR POLLAK cxpra&ses

apprectzOon of the great
of all relatives and

deep
klndnc
friends wbo had paid tribum lo

Josa'smy beloved wife —
The thoughtfulness

-temorv.
of all is

Indeed the only but valuable con-
solation In my sorrow. This
belaud notice is due to my own
lndlsposllloiLi

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENYON Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private Chapels
49 Edmvare Rood. W.2

01-723 3277
49 Marion Road. W.8

01-937 0787

DAVIES-GILBERT.—

7

funeral of
_ les Gilbert

Davies-Gliben. of BirUng
Manor. East Dean, Nr. East-
bourne. Sussex, will tako place
al East Dean Church, on Mon-

ths big' Major

day. March 2 lot. . at 2.30^p.m.
Tiowfn and inquiries to
& Son, 19 South SL. Eastbourne.

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGE 31

ANNOUNCEMENTS

OUR AIM
u to woifc for tho

prevention of

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
ASTHMA ANGINA

CORONAST ™ROM-BDStS
STROKE: — HYPERTENSION

and to hetn those wbo suffer
from ihon.

Sand for our list of book-
lets and leaflets on these and
related subjects.

PLEASE HELP US
-with a donation. " In Memo*
riam " gift or legacy.

THE CHEST. HEART * STROKE
ASSOCIATION iTi.

Tbvlsiock House North#
TavlatockSauarc.
London WClS 9JE#

ANIMALS need your
HELP

The strays, the sick, the Ill-

treated and those Injured la

*THE ktop’liREEN ANIMAL
SHELTER

601 Lordship Lane.
London. N22 5UJ-

iHon. Troastircr. Dr.. Mar-

UK HOUDAYS

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

CORFU CENTRE
:
suitable total

SOUTH COAST

Dur^Ude displays, fact
and broehnres on the top
fa Hotels.

off your holiday cost,
table ddUrat'i n

sheets ....

so aorta
Book

SELF-CATERING HOLIDAY HOMES

... UutMtt-
redDcaooe

ALL season.
Low season, half

weekly hotel costs from:
hoard

Ttoe Sod!* Coast from BonrnemoutS to the River Gamble
is a regfon of sharp contrasts. The New Forest, Bognor
Regis and the Isle of Wight are In the area.

Self-contained Holidays Homes for five to ten people
available July and August from £78 {das VAT per week.
Excellent holiday accommodation also available at other
centres in England, Scotland and Wales.

(^RAND_GLYFADA . _C75
11SSAKI BEACH. C65

BEACH.BBCQRCYHA BEACH. £p4
M^SONGKI BEACH. MS.

Writs. - ptaons
.
or call for

details:

For free colour brochure contact

:

UNIVERSITY HOUDAYS DEPT. T.
Borehamgale House, Sudbury, Suffolk CO 10 6ED

Tel : 07873 76280 (24 hoar brochure service?

‘ MEDINA HOUDAYS
33 CRANBOURNE STREETj

V.C2
01-836 4995

ABTA ATOL 77BB

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

SKI PARTY BARGAINS
WITH FULL BOARD, 1 WK £109, 2 WKS £1^

nt* aaraataea 1

Chalet Forty. «nl .

6treBatbeRln9 po™ 1

OUT last few vacancies. Join a
r the best snow for years and "

l and bargain prices. 1

19 March departure

MURREN, SAAS FEE, ZERMATT
26 Martil departure

MURREN, VERBIER, ZERMATT
Also a row
You'll bo
and uvotr

r Outlet. Hotel and Srif-Cflicrmg apMss is attar-,
last wMb ploray of money to anloy the extemh«^&i
iprte-su_ Ufa in. the _re»orw _wreuoa oar

Hul transfers, fullnrlrM Inflnrtfl flloh1

. _ __ ...

packed lunch, afternoon tea,_ wtne and coffee with
aUearahazges. 2 per cent Government Levy extra.

WINTER SALES

BUY DIRECT front Rama Furs. Vast
selection furs and tor hats. etc.
Rents Furs. ZB Hanover Su. W.l.
01-639 9563.

garet Young 1 has malntahiod afm clinic for
- - - -

.... ... tho sick as well
as a Cat Sanctuary and a Home
for strays and ar.wonlMl ani-
mals at Hevden, near Royston.
Herts, since 19^4.

This charity is entirely
dependant on voluntary contrl-
boifona to continue lu work.

Please halp by sending a
contribution.

CANCER RESEARCH
r* If only f knew how to help ”
people say when they think of
the suffering caused uy cancer.
A donation sent to the Imperial
Cancm Haseorch Fund will
support vital laboratory re-
search projects and treatment
of cancer patients In tbs asso-
ciated hospital units and so
help the undemanding and
ultimate defeat of cancer^
Please send your personal con-
tribution to: Imperial Cancer
Research Fund, Room lbQK.
P.O. Box 123, Lincoln's Inn
Fields. Loudon. U'C2A 3PX.

ENGLISH EXCHANGE
English lawyer and family

require"T oil board accommoda-
for dat.aug liter, aged 17.

over Easter holidays with slmi-
Uden

aged
_ _ With

family. Resident central
Italy, either on a paying or
exchange basis. Object Is to
exiend knowledge or Italian
language and literature. Refs.,
required.
TeL. Beaconsneld UM946)

71039

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

b the largest single supporter
In the U.K.... of research Into all
forma of cancer.

Balg 11s to conquer cane
t, donation orwith a legacy.

Memo riam donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dept TX1. 2 Carlton Bouse
Terrace. London BwlY 5Ah

CHERRY otherwise DUNKERLEY.
DORIS WARD CHERRY otherwise
DORIS DUNKERLEY. spinster,
tale of 54 CoMharbour Lana.
Kcmsley.- Siltingbourne. Cent.
dlad al Conierbury. Kent, on £
May. 1976. (Estate about
£22.400.

KENT nee CLARK. DOROTHY
KENT nee CLARK, widow, late of
74 Highwood Gardens. Clayhall.
Ilford. Essex, died there on 11
February, 1975. (Estate about
£17.000. \

PRATT. HENRY LEO PRATT, late
of 4 Ma^Avenue^.Runcurn Road,

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

TNG SCROPE DAVIES fend and the
Sh alley- Byron notebooks—lecture
by Dr Judith Chernalk. aRanged
by the British Library Reference
Division on Thursday 17 3. . sday 17
6 pm. tn the British Museum
Lecture Theatre. Free, no ticket-,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SWEDISH AND O'
Pub Jk Ed

profcasipnal people you can eiyog
.. varied programme or over
social, sport* and cultural events
every month. To find out more.
came to the Inter varsity club.

0 Piazza. Covent Carden,
tat the end of King s«. 1 .6UP1

Wednesday availing betwe
7.30 and 9.00 p.m., or writetnd 9.00 p.m.. or write

Stacey tr.l> for details.
THE OWNER of Beagle a
oos tei. oi-m:i 8vt._

urgently.
YOUNG HOUSEKEEPER, Mayfair.—Sr-n Dom. Sits.

Anna
WOULD

serial

Cathedral Library Fund. Enq nines
(o "111 Case & .Partners. 22
Church nelrtx Road. SaMabury.
ToL: 24389.

MUSICIAN to set music at home.
Sco Genera] Vacs.

£3.000 p.a. reward. S.W .61 See
Sec Vacs. _Hair stylist. Fun/ part time.
N.3. See Non-Sec. \acs.

EXPERIENCED Nanny/Housekeeper.
Hampstead family.—Sea Dom.
Sits.

COULD YOU save £20 p.w. ?—See
Non See. Aunts.

KITCHENWARE SHOP. W.l. needs
assistant.—See Son Sec. Appt*.

JUNIOR secretary required.
Sloano Sq.,Seo Sec. Apou^

The Tunes Crossword Puzzle No 14,551

ACROSS
1 Old halfpenny returned for
American coins (5).

4 Number going to castle

—

needs repair, they feel i91.

9 Supreme type of Brazilian
horse, perhaps? (9).

10 Some parsimonious male ?

IS).

11 Princess appears to
from U.S. state (5).

bills for4 Fliers with
meals ? (7).

5 Fail in conrt game ? (7).

6 Uncle Tom's boss turns up
in India (5).

7 Old ale mixture should be
wanning (5-4).

S Declines to have writer
aboard ? (5).

hail 14 Whereby future yields from
gifts are expected. (9).

12 Scaremongers disturb mar- 16 British statesman pleased
rial S.S. members (9). with the new notes (9).

13 Concerns a group providing 17 They fight with 28 In swiri-
very load tunes (7). lug dust (9).

IS Record timber yield from 19 Church to clean, perhaps, or

of tracer
this tree (7).

18 Irregular burst
around one i~).

20 Sort of reading matter some
find touching (7).

21 Maybe Jackson gets one
point in 23 (91.

23 Play for time in the theatre
(51.

25 Flower for poor Henri (5).

26 Numbers loving noisy get-
together (9J-

27 Light music might be
played ? (9).

28 NY island for William
Webb, Rugby pioneer (5).

20 £li
rt of it (7).
rador plum ? (7).

21 Drink in bed.? (5).
22 Leave former tea combine

( 5 ).
'

24 Everyone coming round to
see the coral reef (5).

Solution of Puzzle No 14,550

DOWN
1 Copy new plaid cut by East

19).

2 Girl makes Eugene get up
about one (5).

3 Slim boy wandering in the

street nuy.be an artist (9J.

Success
after

Sixty

BkbaU Healh. Birmingham IS.
dii-d there on 1 September. 1976.
i Estate about £2.500. i

RESTELL lata SHINN formerly
parslee nee rowbottam.
HELEN ALICE RESTEU- late
SHINN, formerly PARSLEE nee
ROWBOTTAM. widow, lots of 3
Princes Avenue. Minster. Shep-

E
>y. Kent, died at GUHBgftam.
ml. on 18 November. 1976.

• Estate about £10,000.;

The kin or the above-named are
requested lo apply to the Treasury
Solicitor IB.V.I.

~~ ~ " '

13 Buckingham
Gate, Westminster. London..... ... ^ TYeaaory

step* to
S.W.l. failing which tl

Solicitor may take
administer the estate.

FLAT EXCHANGE wauled
Lo

Central
. 1/3 bedroom flat, mod-
els. C.H., C.H.W., garage,
tniinr overlooking Seine.

2509 P. The Times,

HOLIDAY COTTAGE Offered tn ex-
change

ANY.—1 yr.
1

at^comKunc crosswords ?
01-464 5891.

port Ume help cooking.
_ See Dora. Situ.
buying propeRTYT For expert

negotiation—See Mortgages.
GERMANY.—1 yr. Bar suif. See
Non

GOOD
Tell roe on

HI-UNGUAL French /English Sec.
read.—See See. Apple.

SCOTLAND—Experienced cook, see
Domestic Sit*.

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE and wife
want accommodation—sco Ri-nt-

FLYING P.A- /SOCIAL Secretary—
sco la Creme.

QUAL. CO. ACCOUNTANT.

—

£7.000 + bonus—see Finance &
Actns. Appta.

TRANS WORLD AIRUNES Herts
Telephone Operator—*cc Non
Sec. Applt

HATS i HATS ! MATS ! SEE Fash-
ion & Beauty Column.

HEREFORDSHIRE.—Isolated unmo-
demised farmhouse to let on long
Improving lease—see Properly
section.

DORSET.—Wing of Historic house
let—Property to let.

CRAFTWORK GALLERY .—Palmed
mirrors by Brian lilsley—sre Art
Galleries.

FAMOUS WRITER 'musician rc-
ailJrorl—see Situations Wanted.

RETIRED BRITISH CIVIL
SERVANT. 59. would ULe *hort-
term alay with continental famUr
wishing to perfect

.
spoken

English. No payment either way.
Box 0495 J, Tho Times.

WOULD ROGER JAMES MONKS
< Bristol, Cambridge and Hlgham
Ferrers i. or anybody knowing his
whereabouts. please contact

SPORT AND RECREATION

JOHN RIDGWAY buslnsssme..

.

courses, few places. Aprti/June.
Ardmore, Sutherland. Tel. 097
182 239.

UK HOLIDAYS

REWARD !

Are you an Hotel with holiday
accommodation available in
1977 ? Please ’phone Bridget or
jenny- You cmildlet you
vacancies by trail*.'; Thm Tine* Holidays In

_PHONE_ IjlOW ON
feature.

9551 AND FIND OUT MORE
ABOUT OUR DISCOUNT
SCHEME,

_ bebroomed house, 3
modernised kitchen, 2
bedrooms. Wood and

Hi-dun overlooking sea, 20th
August to 3rd September, Tol.

:

St. Ivas 6350. any titnn.

ST. IV
acres,
double

CORNWALL, NR. BODMIN Moor.
Peaceful warm comfortable
cottage, sleeps B. From £40.50
d.w. Easier, onwards, TN.
HUmarton 675,

N CORNWALL. G/Wiens sea views.
Comfortable bouse sleeps 8. from
£48.r

~ -
from
wards.

mrotutm House sleeps a. iron*
3.50 p.w. S/c annex, sloops 3.
m £15.50 p.w. Easier on-
rds. TN, Hfhnarton 675.

NORTH NORFOLK cdaSL—Ideal
family holiday house, sleepu 6.
May onwards.—TcL, BUham
iNorfaik) 488.

HOTEL FOR LADIES.-—.200 sJngle
rooms partial boord

1_£25 p.
omcnllles. AhApply 1^3 New Kbtu
Road, Loudon, B.E.l. 01-70".
4175.

WESSEX HIDEAWAYS. — Handle
exciting self-catering proirartias.
Stomped addressed foolscap enve-
lope brings brochure.—Wessex
Hideaways. Oast. 6. 3B North
Street, WUron. Salisbury.

S. DEVON. Dawlish 3 mla. Geor-
gian home tn 7 acres, oners
s./c

.

flats / dinner tc breakfast
optional i. children & pets woh
come, Mamnead (063 688 > 276,

isle of wiGHT.--siiiJ.il freehold
cottage with garden, near Bom-
bridge Harbour. Details from J.
Currie. Cedar Cottage. Hockley.
Oxford.

OLD Barn ^—Beautifully converted
. ax Balf-conUlncd studio flat for 2.
C.H., garage, telephone. Phono
East Mean 595.

LARGE SECLUDBD HOUSE. N.
Devon coast. Sleeps 13. C50-S8O

J
.w. Easter, all April. May, 11-18
une. 17 Sept, onwards. Amcr-
aham 4974.

MID DEVON. Down SL. Mary,
cottage, sloops 4. Vacs Anrll-
Scptember. £50 p.w, Copplc-

HIRCFOBDSH IRE / RADNORSHIRE
border. 2 comfortable holiday

SPRING BREAKS BARGAIN SUMMER
BREAKS

SOMETHING DIFFERENT. Take _
break and learn a craft t SUver*
smithing, pot?cry. wravlng etc.. 2
and 6 day courses. Ponsbourns
Crafts, b Churdtneldx. Brox-
bournn, Herts. TOL Royston
43005.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

EURO-ACADEMY
LANGUAGE COURSES In

FRANCE /GERMANY /SPAIN.
Easter and Summer foi groups
and Individuals. ALL LEVELS
PROGRAMME Inclusive of
Travel. Tuition.
Accommodation. Excnralnas.

IN BRITTANY AND
NORMANDY

These abort motoring Mondays
tmtn, 3 nights) In tho beautUal

regipns of the Pays d’angg,

FtnUl&rs and the ChertMurB
peninsular tndode half board

hotel accordirtodaQpp. forty

costs, and insurance from
£65 p.p. for 4 or £75 p.p.

for 3.—-V.FJB. Dept. ITS. IS
Rodney Roadt Cheltenham.

,

Gloa. Telephone : ChgUcaihaa
1.0343 36338.

Courses In FRENCH
UNIVERSITIES __ CAEN/
GRENOBLE/NANCY,

TAKE GOOD CARE
OF YOURSELF l

FAMILY STAYS In
FRANCE/GERMANY..

Villas, flhta. tents., caravans

Sterlnu UkO “re W
read The Tmu gmdo toiyHD»
°nri aeu-caiering holidays on
March 18.

DISCOVERY. TOURS for

77a Georga street, Croydon
CRO 1LD. TOL 01-681 3905/6,

C.P.T. TO GENEVA

Tour operators, ate. — take
good care Of your *S?i“0?7T
ring Bridget oa tn-278

tho north, 061-834

W« offer the most comprehen-
sive flight series to this beauii-

and got together with crar rea-
ders an Much IS.

ful lakeside city with.six ITHjMa
weekly with a cdmplMe
tion of hotel, pension and
hostel holidays from Ml u
well as Inclusive ekl holidays
and transport to numerous
resorts.

A TINY PART OF GREECE

For Oil details and instant
bookings. o*H the Gsneva
experts:

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL
360a Fulham Road,
London. S.W.10,
01-351 3191

ATOL 369B. ABTA

Fully Inclusive holidays In
hotels, villas, vltia rooms and
tavemas. Prices from only £89,

EASTER SPECIAL
a who. from only <»6. Gan

01-437 6364 now for our
colour brochure (24-hr. ans-
wering aervtee}.

fiPETZB^HOUD^re LTD.r
23

Leicester
ouse.

London,

SWANS SKI HOLIDAY
SALE

Place.
W.cTa.

,

Gnsrantead ij^^tgrohxrge*

Swans have a. few one-week
skiing holidays JefL\ dnurUna
19 and 26 March. Fly from

SutwlCk to Austria and Italy,
oeoru rate SonioKt Soil, tub-

qau and Uvtano for an bicred-

aganL now or phono
before urav ail go.

SPECIAL OFFER
Florence (via Pisa)

3 nights—22 April

£75

cotiagM in superb countryside.
Seclusion, mountains. Wye. eic.
Leaflet on request. Hereford
6>04V. 9-6.30.

Superb self-caierfng accomnoda-
Hon available now tn unspoilt
Poirnau. Cornwall. Some vacan-

al! season.—Tel. Folnian
§M.

CORNWALL. .— Fully og nipped
double bedroomed I7th century

lue -vtf-home m ptetarosque

HOI
character properties. 1-6 months
At £200-3400 p.c.m. D tun Hi
FLndora_K«!pOT. Nunoham Cour-

LimiRY NARROWJBOAT. Heating,
shower, fridge. 3 double berths,
tor cruistug Severn. Avon catdb.
Available now from £63 p.w.
01-609 3873 i eves;.

BUNGALOW faring sco, 66 Wick

-

lands. Saildown, Brighlon 36286.
DELIGHTFUL fully egtopped _ cot-

tdg« on private Srascx Ihrm,
sleeps 4. £9 per day throunh-
out May /June Inci Mntm. c.h..H services. Tel.: Scaynes Hill
Taj3.

TIMBERSCOMBE. Exmoor National
Park.-—Tinv cottage 10 leL Ring
Burbage 729.

Devon coast.—

E

aster to. July,
spacious s/c for fl/6. T.V. £21/
£45 p.w.—01-674 6650.

NORTH' WALE5. Llangollen. Ruthin/_ _
fonabl''Corwcn area, comfortable cottage.

Fromdeeps 5. Mountain vlUlge. .

‘/20 p.w. Ring: Bryneglwyv 206.
PADSTOW.—Attractive cartage nr.

harbour, sleeps 5. Nat Ju
August. 021-440 4095.

NR. BOURNEMOUTH.—-Mod. Cat.
sleeps 5. superb sea views. Close
brach. sailing school. 01-998
4816 after 6 p.m.

SALcombe—

D

eiechcd boose,
sleeps 6. Not lOth July to 27Ui
August. 01-660 1951.

SWANS imrRS
The causeway. Bishoos

ss8&r-m
Jet nght. 1st class hotels and
service from tho experts m
etty breaks.

PEGASUS HOUDAYS

01-370 6144

WHEN FLYING ABTA ATOL 3278

contact Mira Ingrid Wehr for
low cost faros to Australia. Far
East. Africa. South America,
New York and selected Euro-
pean destinations, also we
specialise In Middle East and
Gulf areas.'

UP UP AND AWAY
JOHANNESBURG._NAIROBL^

Mayfair Travel
(Airline 1a Agents)

4Ui Floor
51-33 Haymartrat
London. S.W.l.
Tel.: BJ9 1681

Telex 916167 Ingzla Q

TBHERAJO. SYDNEY AND '

Guaranteed scheduled
depertnrm

RO:

REUNION FLIGHTS

FLY
FLAMINGO TRAVEL

76 Shaftesbury Ava., W.L,
Tol: 01-459 7751/S.

(Alrilno Agents)
Open. Saturdays

SKI SUPERTRAVEL
ABTA

22 Hans Place, London SWTX OEP
Telephone ‘ 01-584 5060

FREE SAILING. IN THE
GREEK ISLANDS? ..

Good news fpr all Sunmed clients who intend faoUjbriJ'
at Club Mimosa on the unspoilt Greek island ofsSS
For the 1977 season we have installed table tennis, cS2,
and a famfiy sailing dlnglty—an absolmdy free of efeS.
If you have yet to book yonr summer holiday our *"'

colour brochure picturing sweet Zante and six other
Greek jsTaiNifl is essential reading. It’s free and as

the phone. Dial now, our Ansafone never rests.
**

SUMMED HOLIDAYS
455 Fulham Road, London,-SWJO
01-351 3166 (24-hour brochure service}Tel.

A bonded ABTA member. ATOL

PATRICIAN GREECE "
j

LUXURY PRIVATE HOUSES IN HYDRA & CORINTH

available throughout the summer.

Rend Leder, Harpers & Queen, said of our booses “^jj

come up to the most dexoandhig e^peGtatioos -
.

_<

-For the few who want the best. -

4^-I.TJ. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS
61 BROMPTON ROAD, S.W.3.

01-584 6211 T,;.

.

' A-T.Oi. 3441; ^AJS.TJL
-i

GREEK — ASTROLOGY?
Z sow two Island* neotUng In
Cb« mnn blue waters of the
Aegean,.On these island* unttjuc
wlndmlHa wttii prlvara . _ .
vlllam on the water's . «Me.
taverns* and selected hotels,
water suing, riding, boats, etc.
tocuttie* avattablp.
i predict ^Ices ,from jjust £1IS
me ntgltt and still a few
vacancies this Easier and
thrmraherat the summer. The
tsuiinta ora Corfu and Crete.
The compamr:
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS,

296 Regent Stnwt. Vk.l.
Tel: 01-6.Y7 GOT2 ifis hrs.'
ABTA LATA ATOL 313B

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS
NAIBOBL JOHANNESBURG

DIA/PAKISTAN.BVD
WEST AFRICA

ZAIRE. CAIRO. ^W..
SINGAPORE, TOKYO. SOUTH

AMERICA and EUROPE

AUSTRALIA.
MIDDLE EAST,

IJLT. LTD.
S .Park Mansions Arcade

(Scotch House). Knlghtsbrldge,
London. S.W.l.
01-581 3131/3/5

ATOL 487D. Airline Agents

TRAVELAIR
tntimaMnnii Low Cost TraveL
For exportoou3, EfflclenL HeU

Visit Friends and Relatives in
KENYA. __SOUTH ,AFRH^A.
WEST AFRICA. CTHOf_..
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA.
Folly guaranteed acheduied

Oights

CHINA THIS SUMMER ?

* NEVER KNOWINGLY
UNDERSOLD "

ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL
3-13 Albion Bldgs.. Aldersgate

St.. London EC1A 7BT
TeL: 01-606 7968/9307

(AJfUno Agents)

OPPORTUNITY OF A UFE-
TIME. DEPART SEPTEMBER
77. 19 DAYS. £995 FULLY
INCLUSIVE,

Details:

01-387 574S

5\. Rhodes

Corsica i from £48;.
ifrom £58 1 . Corfu f _Crete •jfrom £63\ . Rhodes
ifrom £t>8). Kos ifrom £681.,
Faro i.from £49 ,i.- April UU Octo-
ber. regular departures. Krenest
prices.—Chancery Travel. 1901
Campden Hlu Road. W.8. oi-

(uiu ami. fMun , a339 9484. ATOL 659B/ABTA,

SKI BARGAINS In Andorra m .

March and April. Got away for i

1 or 2 wks any Sunday by Brit-
ish Airways for a superb value
holiday In Utis snowy. Duty-Free
Principality. Phono for detoBs :

oi-957 6506
,

ST TROPEZ.—4 berth caravan In
plnawoads, super site. 8kms St.
Trapez. Skins . RamatueUe.
Through vineyard to topless
beach.. May. £30 p.w. June. £40
p.w. July. £aa p.w. Aug.. £60
p.w. Sopi.. £50 p.w.—Eve.Tring
(044382; 2053. Day Woburn
1 052536, 266.

EASTER BARCAIN. Up to £30 oft
any holiday lo Corfu from
Olympic Holidays Greece 77
brochure, deporting April 9
1977. See jrour travel agent or
'phone 01-737 8060.
(ATOL 3418 ABTA;.

•U. 36

ITALY £49. Greece CSS. Spain E42.
Gcrmany E48. Switzerland 5U6.
Austria J^y. Bargain travel, Z2
Noningham Place, W.l. Tel.: 01-

i

487 4950,-01-486 2443. ATOL !

fl'tOB,

ITALY CAB. Greece £55. Spain £42
Germany £48. Swltaoriand £46.
Austria £59. Rargain Travel.
Nottingham Place. W.l. Tel.: Oi-
487 4950/01-486 2443. ATOL
H9UB.

Mtchoet Woodley. Bedford_67906
al 20_ Brt

“
... Brombam Rood. Blddim-
Yuun. Beits.

NORTH. YORKSHIRE BTdde from
County Hall

CHINA THIS S Holl-

Solve your staff

problems by helping us

to help the over sixties.

Many older people

want and need to work
and are capable of doing

so. Their abilities are too
often ignored by
employers.

As an Employment
Agency we are changing

this and operate at aU
levels from messengers

and clerks to admin-
istrative staff.

It is employers'

vacancies we need to

enable this work to
succeed.

For further inform-
ation,whether employer
or employee, ring

01-5808932
14 Great Castie Street,

Oxford Circus, London
W.l. (Head Office)

Also at:

Croydon

SPRING BREAKS

SPRINGTIME HOLIDAYS
Our traditional cottagw /s\d.

<-Bi on hath coast and m iho
countryside are centrally heated

tumlshodTWo Still

SUMMER
days ft Villas column.
BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR Can
you spare one Sunday, affernnon
id have lonely old people io lea 7
—Phone Contact 01 -2JO 0630.

SECRETARY la .management,
Jananese Bank—**e La Creme.

CHEMISTRY TEACHER rfull time,
temporary i . 6ee Pub. ft Ed. I

Anwa.
LIVELY CHOIR, busy whedDle.

meets central London, would iiko
to hear from young alngera.

—

Tel. 0621 Binairi.
PSRCY THRILLINGTON wishes to

advise friends that he Is tcclhig
thoroughly imiporated by the

and cosily
have vacancies In April four
driest month ever lost vean
and In May. From as little as
£25 per week + .VAT. Detail*
from Peregrine Hall, Lostwt-
litlel. or D la l-a -brochure. Los-
turUhlel 102081 872559.

EASTER IN BUDE

crisp and brisk skl-lng conditions
to Gs‘

automatic
. IlSHf.

1B7G VOLVO 66GL
saloon.—five Motors.

GOVERNESS required for Riyadh.—Sn> Pub. and Ed. Apr Is.
GREECE. Nonny required.—See

Domestic Site.
COMMANDER'S WIDOW seek* holi-

day companion. Interests: walk-
ing tennis. cwlmmlng. goK.
bridge.—Bo* 3466 P. 77io Times.

WALT DISNEY needs Sales Ad-
ministrator. See Non bee Appts.

PUBLISHING OPPORTUNITY "for
> a aria person. Seo Seerctarinl

DtmlsTIC. BURSAR /WARDEN

,

Glrton College. Cambridge, see
Pub. ft Ed. Apple.

IF YOU ARE tho iailv In tile bluo
tecshirt who vtslied Hayward
Gallery at 3.-10 p m. on Sat..
March 12. with J little bor. aord
alt. please reply to R.k
0607 J. Tlie Times.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

At the
NEW n«ur,KT

YOU WILL TREBLE YOUR
INVESTMENT

Our Rastaurant it Superb
The Girls make Good Company

Tho Floor*how provides a
relaxing Interval

Because wo do not pay com-
missions to 13x1 Driven-

bo sure that you ore taken to
THE NEW GASLIGHT

Cyril and Adrienne Willcock
Invite you io sm*nd Easter at
the Hotel Ponarvor. rrookteu
Beach. Bude. Cornwall. Over-
teoklnq the Atlantic Ocean. Bar.
colour T.Y., goll course and
beach 10O yards.

For colour brochure 'phatie
OSftC COjU.

EASTER, SKIING In Andorra al a
sitcLiI price of only I8U for 1
week, hair board, r.atwlck depart
nn Monday, 4 April, return Inn
Easier Monday. 11 April. GrrolSnnw n vn ri m.j ,

...Snow 9.000 If. Med surnslsln
and July-free drink and apres-sld
prircs. Phnne for brochure: Tree-
ihim HolJdare. 01-937 G306 ATOL
•i-aui r

TAKE A SPRING BREAK near the
sen. lit beautiful Devon. Fully
modernised, c.h.. iriciully term
guest house with comloriaole
rooms and lounge with bar. Good
home cooking. CompeUtlve rat
Lower Roscombe I- arm. Stoke-ln-
Teiphhcad. Devon. Tel.: Shaidon
SJhT.

ATHENS -CORFU

FROM £49
Book now {or Uie

summer. Guaranteed no
increases.

Also

St. James’s. S.W.l.
Free Courtesy Oar available

from ull London Hotels
TbI.: 0,1-734 ion—Open from

6.30 until early hours.
GENTLEMEN'S WTNE BAR at
The Ga&Uiht. open Mon .-FT
12 noon4ji.ni. Super bullet

table. Friendly Intimate ban.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

01-886 4689

Manchester 061-8327637

Slough 36827

WORKING
ABROAD?

The Financial Times is

organising an Infernatfonai

Executive Employment Con-
ference on SOth and 31st

March. 1977, at the Royal

Lancaster Hotel, London,
for business executives

working, or intending to

work abroad.
Further details

Telephone 01-836 5444,

exL 282

ATHENS EASTER

CHEAPIES
as/a
30/3
9.'4

3/4 works i

3 .'3/4 waaks I... . . a -3/4 woeks_Fiw loll—so hurry I

_ EOLMIMK AIM ACLNTS
n tauflnq nrt>s<. Itoail. 1VCS l

Ul-Hlt, Ol-UOfl 0337.
,

Milarac EUlrdka

8>HM>»88MM»m
WINE AND DINE

flip Ourrn's offers splendid fare
durinq racing ucA. from tv-rty
lunch -13 noom to laic dinner
<11 p.m.i.
rwo good restaurants: Choose
front ottr sumptuous a la carle
or the swciat :3blo d'hote menus—boltl ilritcloua.

Good food, PWPilPiil wines,
elegant rurromillions. And two
irlendiy tars.
Cheltenham olvn you racing—
the Queen's elves you style.

Tbs Queen's Hotel
The Parade, Cheltenham _

Tel. Choltenfism (0242) 5*724

FLY WINGSPAN,

g
iPdallels, to Australia.
HI. Africa and Europe.-

p-tiv 6 Cl, Ouoon St.. London.
W.C.S. 01-343 3653. I Airline

UNSPOILT paxos near Corfu.
Villas on the sea with privae
boats and mold. Greek ,l9loo_
Club. 66 High Street. Whiten on
Thames. Surrey. ATOL 848 B.
Walion-on-Thames 20477 1 24 hrs

GERMANY EASTER. Rhtoe/MOMUe
Vj 11py 5 days. A friendly group.
Rea ailful scenery £56-50. KeatingHcauUIUI scenery £56-50. KcaUliq I

RELIABLE _ ECONOMY.. FLIGHTS
Travel. Boriev. Oxford. Tol.: on<vJ io more than 100 destinations—
731183. ABTA- I Capricorn Trawl (Air A9U.). 21

Ebury ~ —
0657.

Agu..
Bridge Rd„ S.W.l. 730

LOWEST prices ben service.
Europe ft World-wldr.—Bucking- I

ha m_ Travel 1 Air Agonist. 01-lCiB
2703.

CRBBCB 77, Athens and Corfu
from £60. V»Jdander Tours
fATOL 2T8B)h 01-935 3936.

«&"»-» ma“wss:
mended j . Conlact Viking Club.
~1-U36 2D36.-34U 0164 l.'SAUZE D’OULX SKI CLUB—£77

air. Join now and anmv fir

GRAND

BABY

BABY BBCMST* IN GRAND,
fully recundiitoned and
newly French polished,
to view in Worthing,
1036. Beautiful tone.
Purchaser must arrange
transport.

This delighted advertiser
has received several
genuine offers for her
Baby Bechstein after
booking her ad on ihe
successful series pfan
(4 days + 1 day free),

and was able to cancel
her ad after a couple of
days.

£338: U.a.A. ir. also
Nairobi. Ja'buro. Europe ale..
Gladiator Air Agnus. 41 Charing
Cross Rd.. WC3. 01-734 3213.

ALGARVE. Scheduled nights, prices

a
uaratuert, Inclusive hotel hoil-
ays from £ 100 . Fnw biochuro

from Escombe Gwyn Holidays ta
P. ft O. nroDP company 1 . Trt.
07 ’’3 OStiJ-f IATOL 30TB ABTA)

S. FRANCS. Antibes, near sc-a
(rant. flat. Vacant now. Brian ton
36386.

CORFU.—Quiet holiday, unspoilt
bav. Special JiiwIng^raUrt. _Cn|Ugo
2/3. hOUM 8352.

TASTE THE DHJGHTS

OF THE EDRO CAPITALS

THIS EAST® •

Spain. Portugal. Italy, Austria,
i Switzerland and Gorraany.

Prices from £48
ALLKARN TRAVEL LTD

(Air Agts)
41 Charing Cross Rd.. WC3

Tol. 01-437 6905/7093

abls Fare Quotations On Your
Naxt Long Distance. Multi-
Destination Plights On Normal

Alrt&cScheduled io, Hotels And
Ground Arran^unrnu. Conlaci,

THAI —
2nd Floor.

40 Gt. Martborouah SL,
London. Wl. 01-439 7605
Tbr: d68332 METRAVG

IATOL 109BDI _
Lata Bookings Welcomed To

Mail Destinations.

SPEND NEXT SUMMER :

.V-

AMERICA—ALL
EXPENSES PAID !

-

Camp . America aH* 1 '

otudonts and teachers over i« r - _

.

lob Tor 9 wanks in an Apunten'
'

sunuaer camp teaching span) 1

: . .

arts and crafts. Free retu*-
" '

niBbt, Free board. uoct?' '•

money and 3 weeks free »»;'
Write Now to -

CAMP AMERICA.
Dept Al. 37 Queens r>ii»

•'

London, SW7 or call: 01^. -
'

EASTER IN TEE-
GREEK ISLANDS

Easter holidays in Corfu - -

Villas- from £90; Crete: viua. •

from £115. r
Tho Araalhus Beech Hotel .’Ji

'

Cyprus, from £172.
Book your Eaststar bonds,

AMATHUS HOUDAYS.

'

51 Tottenham Court Road,
_ London. IWJBl-

‘j

FRANCE
Cruise Canal du MhH - with ..

air anti sea ferry pickenes.
Details from

BEAVER FLEET. •

SL Olaves. GL Ymnotoli.
or teikplwno: Frition iM9 3DV -

663 or 247.

ATHENS £25. wkiy departures VU
Belolum. Geontmy. Austria.
Yugoslavia, low-cost accom-
modation available. onward
travel to Istanbul. Egypt and
Israel. 10% suidant reducti
10% Epcosl via Ellinas.—Ei _
express ft Lloyd Ini.. 116-128
North End StiL, WJ4. 01-385
1494,

mo ’BLLO ’ELLO—what ’JVC
we ’ere then 7—Only the hesl
tUgh la lo Maurluns. Sey-
cheUea. East/Souih .Africa. Aus-
tralia; Europe and lac Far East.
Tho Havel Centre. 119 Oxford
Street. London. W.l. TnL:
01-437 9154/20o9 (Air Agt.j.

ITALIAN VILLAS on Tuscany
Coast. Snporto private villas wttn
maid. 2 weeks renal from £27

and.achM. air holidays from
p.p. with self-drive cars. Ni

Jleisurcharges _ . .

Ud., _285 _Fore_ Streel,^ London.
bcs. Brochure : Bellaglen

N.9.’ 01-360 7234 (ATOL 8958 1!

GENEVA, ZURICH.—Save £30 + .

Skiers Easter specials, scheduled
nights from Heathrow. 27 March

.

4. 8, 9. IO April. Also European
City Tours. u.S.A. ft Bahamas.
Specialised Travel 01-486 1991
lATOl —ITOL 96TBC ABTA..

SPECIAL EASTER 9 days to Bcna-
mara. nr. MarbelU. inc. fUght,
transfer, villa, dally maid. etc.
Return trxnslcr and night £79.50
pp. Tel. 0780 5=143 4 52917
lenamara Holidays iATOL 182B).

Australia, s, Africa. N. Zealand
and other world wide destina-
tions best value. Contact vuunq
Club on 01-240 0164, 01-240
0191 (Airline Agents i.

MONTE CARLO.—Tor April-May
gertect Iorni»hed_ Rat for two'.
Super views. £350 j.m

.

.

extras.—01-730 I960.

EUROPE 7 Economy 7 Eurocheck I6J2 2431 i Air Agents,..

HIGH PROVEN CS.—Ourmuig vjl-
laoe house overlooking lako.
Peaceful and remote. Sleeps 5.
Excellent ewlmmlnq. . buoerb
walking. £60 p.w. Juiy-Aug: £io.May. Juno. S"pi.—Write B 0 :.

ft 4*6 J. The Times.
OVERLAND TREKS With young 18-

35. mixed groups. .Morocco.
Greece. Turkey. Persia. Laptano.
c-b Wks. irom £7‘». few places
to Morocco 4 March. £105. Bro-
chure. TtentrelL 5ldc up. Kent, ui-302 6426.

SKI PARTY 4-i2 April. Children
welcome. Tel. Wingham 596.

SARDINIA.—Villas. hotels. riy/
drive, camping from £.73 Inci.
flights. Snl.'Thur. decu.—Hinq
Magic 01 Sardinia. Ul-994 Tr.y.

for brochure i ATOL 1811.
EUROPE UNLIMITED. L.O.T. Air

2462 or 240 0337.

*

WHY TAKE your car onto ihe Con-
tinent when you can idle ours
Sav goodbye la Green Cards and
cross channel terry queues. If two
or you nv direct on a British

£5Kays fl.ght to your
holiday desilnailo* m a
wheeler. you hare a week's use
of an Avis car. And It need ensi
J*?

fTkprw *l»a a normal scheduledrerurn airfalr. Ask fnr rurther
PPHi 1* .“boui Frrew heeler at yonr

travel aoenl. British Air-

oi -340 'Stm ibf
brochure.

AM.^ROAr
f,-

PARIS. BRUSSELS.
A"~rri;. Brauea, The Hague, in-
S5J*4\j ,ntluslvn Holidays, ’timeW Ltd— ILa Chesier Close. Loo-

Vtilas, Oi-Zaa
Anrt.-conuncnial

UNITED AIR TRAVELS1- :uai
OFFERS YOU ECONOMICAL;
FARES TO USA. AUSTRAL
TOKYO. EUROPE. MIDDIE
FAR EAST, N.W.E. ft _
AFRICA INDIA ft PAKJSJJW
and morhoco- .TELEX No. 883305

„ ^ Conlact:
6-6 Cuwum Street. W4,
Near Piccadilly Clrcm.

01439 2326/7/8
(AUliuA AgNUI

CORFU, SUMMER '77—4
In tho ban •’ espccUlhr to
Saner vlllas/appu. nan

Abroad)^

GO 5INGLES AND SAVE. SJte SiL
on a week In Majorca and £15
a week In Corfu on our Am
depa. Rbifi 01-937 65® M
diitails ana brochure.
Holiday! < TTA i . 35 Al
Hoad. London. w_B.

*MARBELLO—PUERTO .
BAM}..

Flat wanted io rent for uiwjjg
Minimum 2 bedrooms. HIM.®
ric at Slough 56005 idijrl

Great Mlaaenden 493B i«tn,
togaj.

-C.4

L“ •

GREECE £53, Italy £49. Gi
£48, Switzerland £46 wpd
£59.—Sunny Tours. 3o
lon
Ul-i ..

tlmej. ATOL U90B.

—MUIIIl* I (HUT, «JU AbA*— . .

flTVl, U-M1KX ' '

I- •.

MAJORCA A IBIZA.—

R

apartment holidays. 1 wk._MIHIUI. MUHU1U9. * - 7 ..

£61 inc. flight. Keating :

Botiy, Oxford. (0865) •™llsaU ^ ^
- V

’’

jo
:•YANKEE CO HOME—LNejr

from £122. Also S. Ml$i
Athens. Corfu. For _EaH,
Gladiator Air Agts. 754 521—

WELCOME PACK included .35
top-ciiM Riviera villas. Note

T:-

. rnv«y« ~ .4 >
Chargus. Call American M*®* ’

.

ul-.-S- 7£lti ABTA. ..EVERY ROUI*. TO AUS.RAtW .
* l :;

Irom £238. MagnlUmU JWtiJ! • a..
Journoys to Katmondn pluses
economy slot ove l« “r
onwards including island .

pmg from Trail linden. 4*1 ; 4 '.r. -

46'Ti. Ear>s Court Road. V '• ’

WB 6EJ. 01-937 9631 (10 -
CANNES FILM FESTIVAL. J2? &J, „

choice of villas. No snnWagj iL :

Cati^ American Express 8)4“ ;T3
__

CORFU and the Creek .lsBu«-Sn '

Halt b. lavortiaa
uu- Belkiv'h and
King (11-586

DORDOGNE FARM HOUSE. 3 • ' PlI.M

Sleeps m, free now until liffi 'flrw..
'

and after 17 August, s-i.e-*1

•jifc'-C'
U58B J. The Ttaipa. iNWta, .— - A .ISffMgsS

W&- Sl •• '

* V);-

•n
•n:. .

WORLD IN ..
your way lo Zurich,
ar.d NjdJqs with
Shdflevbury Ave.. unwi™.-ia
lAlr Agt.i. Tel: 01-45/ jjll

MADRID. BARCELONA.
tieneva. Zurich. LHSW]
Rome. Nke and most

Freadmecities. Dally nights. Free

4/^> •
4480

BUbcET' AIR HOLIDAY*.:*
from: Romo £61: FrankWnj
Cairo £130; Khartoum
Nairobj CW8. fMnwgdi iwt;|
Oni»j ABTA. Al 1J7B.

WHY PAY MORE T^EoWOgtf
•n Europe. Middle —--.
Asia. Australia.

—

Phone
_

„ caiv 01-10-. 0431 fAtrtm*
SKI PARTY. Od Mar

Children welcome. To
5v».

(continued on page SJ

»r iriiii<
i SJflHLDECONGRES /r-PessPELUGues _j

V ,ear

rpr* rv ..

I

If you have a piano to
seii

Ring

01-837 3311

and let The Times help
you.

NEWCONFERENCECENTRE
INMONTE-CARLO

OPENING AUTUMN 1978
'
!^
EETING ROOMSAND OFFICES. !

'

LAHCat fiXMJemON AREA- EVERY MODERN CONFERENCE FACILITY.
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